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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

The Translation has been revised and additions made

to the Notes, Appendices and the Vocabulary.

Soon after the publication of the first edition Dr. A. K.

Coomaraswamy informed me that the NaJa-Damayanti

series of drawings of the Kangra School closely followed the

text of Sriharisa's Nai$adhacarita. A copy of his magnificent

Catalogue of Rajput paintings in the Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston, was sent to me for examination
; and in a note pub-

lished in The Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. XII, 1936,

I pointed out some of the episodes in the Naii^dhacarita on

which the paintings were based. Dr. Coomaraswamy seems

to have read the Translation with care and made some sug-

gestions which I have adopted in the present revision.

I owe an apology to the learned public for the unusual

delay in publication of the work mentioned in the Introduc-

tion. Other studies and responsibilities have been the main

factors in retarding the progress of this undertaking of my
younger days. But I hope that the work will be completed

and published before long at least in a modified form.

The ungrudging help of my friend Dr. P, K. Code
of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, which

I gratefully acknowledged in the Preface to the first

edition, has been generously repeated after the lapse

of so many years; and he has taken the trouble of preparing

X .—
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UAISADHACARITA

terlals in connec
for me summaries of certain Mai'athi

tion with the detailed Footnote on the Dattatreya sect

Appendix 11>

. It is a happy augury that the compilation of a com-

prehensive Dictionary of the Sanskrit language on critical

and historical principles about which I expressed a vague

hope in the Preface to the first edition has been undertaken

by the Deccan College Postgraduate and Research Institute.

I thank the authorities of the InsUtute for including the

Translation in their Monograph Series and specially for

their kind acceptance of the present edition as a gift to be

utilized in furtherance of the work on the Dictionary project.

Gauhati

1956
K. K, Hanoiqui



PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

Snbar$a's Nai^adhiyacarita, or Nai^dhacarita, ifi

one of the five traditional Mahakavyas or later Sanskrit

epics, the others being K^idasa’s Raghuvatnia and Kum^a~
sambhava, and the two poems of Bharavi and Magha. The

Nai^dhacarita deals with a part of the well-known story

of Nala and Damayanti, and it is principally remarkable for

its treatment of the character of Nala in Canto DC, which

I have also considered in the preliminary Note to the

Synopsis (p. xxvi). There is here a conflict of

a clash of love and duty, rare in Sanskrit poetry, but

is not without its appeal to the imagination of the modem
reader. This is perhaps the most universal element in

Srlhar^'s treatment of the Nala story, and

evidence of the poet's power to handle tense moments of

pathos. The Naisadhacarita, like otheremotion and

Kavyas, has its full share of epigrams and ethical reflections

,

the most remarkable of which are perhaps those glorifying

the individual conscience as the criterion of right and

wrong, e.g,, “With the good, the purity of their motives has

; “The good aretheir own conscience for witness" (9

far more ashamed of themselves than of others” (0. 22).

There are, likewise, quite notable observations on benevo-

lence, charity, manly virtue, jealousy and similar topics;

which show the poet to have been alive to the problems of

life and conduct. Description of Nature, the forte of

Sanskrit poets, is not prominent in our poem, but there are



Xii WA/MDHACARITA

elaborate pictures of sunrise and the rising moon in Cantos

XtX and XXII. The poem abounds in animated dialogues,

enlivened by wit and repartee; while the description of

Damayanti's Svayamvara with its splendotir and gaiety,

occupying no less than five Cantos (X-XIV), is the most

comprehensive narrative of its kind in Sanskrit literature.

The merits of the poem need not blind us to its defects and

shortcomings, many of which are peculiar to the age of

decline in which it was written. But in spite of the

abundance of artificial fancies and conceits, and the fond-

ness for word-play and obscure learning, the poem main-

tains a high level of style, and the ornate verse of the

Naisadha has been for ages a rate intellectual treat to

students in India.

Poetic merits apart, the chief interest of the Nai$adha

lies in the fact that it is in many ways a repository of

traditional learning, and contains literary, lexicographical

and socio- ous data, important for the study of the

cultural history of medieval India. No apology is needed

for translating a lengthy Mahakavj^a, which is in some res-

pects the most difRcult of the later Sanskrit epics.

The present Translation is based on the fourth Nimaya-

sagar edition of the Naisadhacarita published in 1912, and

generally follows the commentary of Narayana. The

Translation, however inadequate, will, I hope, facilitate the

study of the poem and make its contents more widely

known' I have spared no pains to make my version faithful

if not degant No translation of the Naisadha can, how

ever, serve any scholarly purpose unless it is accompanied
'T

by a critical examination of the many obscure allusions and
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words which occur in the poem. An attempt has been made
to deal with these in the Appendices and the Vocabulary.

Philosophical doctrines like the Vaisesika theory of dark-

includes all rare and dilKcult words which either are not

found, or are inadequately dealt with in the existing

lexicons. Certain words have been included owing to their

scarcity in Kavya literature. The Vocabulary has been

prepared with some care, and I shall consider my labours

amply rewarded, if it is found useful when the time comes

for compiling an up-to-date lexicon of the Sanskrit language

on critical and historical principles.

The inadequacy of the commentary of Narayana was

brought home to me while translating the poem. But after

the completion of the translation, 1 had the good fortune to

obtain access to several unpublished commentaries, some of

which are earlier than MallinMha and NarayaM, and re-

present the earliest exegetical attempts to elucidate the

Naisadha, besides providing valuable readings which often

differ from those found in the current Text. I have taken

this opportunity to give a number of extracts from these

commentaries in the Notes, and have also reproduced the

material portion of the learned commentary of Candu-

paitdita composed in the thirteenth century. C^dupandita,

it may be mentioned, w'as also the author of a commentary

on the Rgveda, and an interesting specimen of this pre-

commentary will be foimd in the Notes. Full

about the commentaries have been given in the Introduction.
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It was my miention to discuss in detail the contents of

the poem as a whole, its date and authorship in a separate

section of the Introduction, and there are in fact a few

references to it in the footnotes to the Translation. I have

been compelled, however, to reserve the discussion under

this head for a later publication. If everything goes well,

the above discussion may be expected to appear as part of

a general survey of the Mahakavya literature now in

preparation.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge the help which I

have received from various quarters in the preparation of

the present volume. My sincere gratitude is due to the

authorities of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Poona for lending and allowing roe to retain rare and

valuable manuscripts for a protracted period. 1 am partU

ciilarly indebted to Mr. P. K. Code, M.A., Ctirator of the

Manuscript Department of the Institute, for his unfailing

courtesy and promptne^ in replying to my queries and

providing all the help I required. To my friend Rev. T.

Sefton, Chaplain at Clewer, “Windsor, 1 owe a debt of grati-

tude for not only correcting some of the proofs, but for

many valuable suggestions which, I doubt not, have improv-

ed the tone and quality of the Translation. Last but not

least, 1 must offer my thanks to my friends Prof. S. K.

Bhuyan and Prof. B. K. Kakati of Cotton College, Gauhati,

and Mr. Girisbchandra Borooah of Golaghat for help in

various matters connected with the publication of this work.

With regard to the printing, the proofs were corrected

with care, but I could not exercise any effective supervision
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^ the book was printed far away from my place of residence.

I should have liked also to make a few minor alterations

here and there in the Translation, and I must crave the

indulgence of my readers for any mistakes that may have

firm of MoU Lai Banarasi Dass for undertaking the expense
of publication at a time of widespread economic depression.

Jorhat College,

Jorhat (Assam)

1934
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INTRODUCTION

Sriharsa’s Nai^dbacarita has for its subjeet the story of Nala

and Damayanti, but carries the narrative only as far as their mar-

riage and the advent of Kali in Nala’a capital, followed by certain

descriptions which do not in any way contribute to the progress of

the story. A brief outline of the contents of the poem will be

found in the Synopsis.

The Nai?adha is the longest Mahakfivya of the classical period

with the exception of Ratnakara’s Haravijaya and Abhinanda’s

HSmacanta. has been assigned the twelfth

the last great poem of UtemLiire

and

poem l9

learnedfamous for the lyric flow of its dietioUp but it is also a

being the work of a poet who wrote the abstruse Vedfintic

treatise Kha^i^anakhendakhSdya. We shall discuss the poem+ its

date and place in Kavya literature in a separate volume, and here

confine ourselves to the commentaries, tnoslly unpublished, which

have been quoted in the Notes.

Cfindupandll^

The extracts from given in the Notes are taken

trom the following manuscripts of his commentary preserved in

the Bhandarkar Institute.

(1) Ms. A {No. 16 of 1874—75) is well-WTitten and fairly

correct,, and contains the commentary on Cantos 1-X, XII, XVHI*

XXII, and aliout a doKen verses of Canto XL The maniufcript was

written at different times, and is obviously a composite work. At

the end of Canto II the date is given as Samvat 1476 (a.d, 1420)*

while Samvat 1473 {a.d. 1417) is the date given at the end of

Canto XXIL The portion of Ihe Commentary on Cantes X and

XVTU^XX is w'ritten on leaves of much smaller dimensions^ and

seems to have been incorporated from a different manuseripL

(2) Ms, C (No- 69 of 1919^24) is beautifully written and

fairly oorreetp the date of writing being Sariivat 1679 (a,d, 1623} »

as stated at the endL This mamiscript contains both Text and

Commentary^ but gives only an abridged version of the latter. The

commentary of Cajidupaudl^a is not thus preserved in full in the

manuscripts referred to here.



XVIII NAISADHACARITA

C^4^ps]^4ita giv^s the date of his commentary ^ Samv^t

1353 (a.d. 129T) at the end of Canto XXII.^ His date has already

been mentioned by Sivadalta in his IntToduction to the

N, S. edition of Nai^dhacarita* and by Pandit Lakshmari SaStrT in

his Introduction to the Benares edition of Khani^ana-khai^d^-

khadya. Dr* Btthler^ however, in his Rejxirt of 1874-75, wrongly

states that the date of the commentary is a.o, 1456-7, and h^s

mistake is copied by Aufrecht in his well-kno^vn Catalogoe*

BUhler^s mistake has been corrected by Mr. P, K. Code of the

Bhandarkar Institute in a Note published in the Journal of the

Mythic Society

Ca^upandita gives a good deal of information about himself

m the colophons to his commentary at the end of each Canto. He
was a Nagara Brahmin and a native of Dhavalakkaka or Dholka

(near Ahtnedabad), which rose to prominence dining the thir-

teenth ^century at the expense of Anahilapattana which had long

been the capital of Gurarat.^ Cai]idupsu>dita states that his com-

menlary was completed when Sanga was the king and Madhava
the prime minister.^ This Sanga is obviously the same as Sarah ga^^

deva, the VaglielS king of GuzaratK who ascended the throne in

1277 A.u. and reigned for Uventy years^* that is, till 1297, the year

in which Candupaodit^^s commentary was written. Kar^deva,
the successor of Sarahgadeva, ascended the throne in the same
year^ but as C^dupandit^ states in his gloss on Nai^dha 8, 59,^

the minister Madhavadeve proceeded to make one UdayarSja the

king, and as a result of the prevailing insecurity there was univer-

sal pillage and theft in Guzarat. Karm, however, ruled for seven

years,*^ and was the last king of the Vaghelo dynasty ^ after whose

1 ,

3.

Z* See Kathvate’s Introduction la hla edition of Klrtikaumudl,

end of C^nto XXII

4. Collected Workfl of R. G. Bhimdarknri. VoL 7S.

5. See Notes (Extracta).

€. Not in Gtuarot. Vincent Smith statei thot in 1297 an officer of Alcud-

din Khiiji anneTced Guzarat to the Sultanate of DelhL (Oxford History of

India, 1323, p. 2€8J It Ls Uint Karna took away Madhava's wife from

him, and the latter retailoted by tnvllLng the MujJlitu to invade

Guurat. Konu* after hi* defeat, fled to the Deectm and took Jofugc at the

court of the Yadavn king Rimacandra of DevagirL Not iong after he set him-

self up in Baglan a semf-lndependcnt ruler and a vassal of the Yadavn

king. Cormnbaariat—A History of Gujarat. VoL h chap. 1 (Longmans, 1038)*



ttiTRODVCTtON xix

dowTifall the sovereignly of Guznrat passed into the hotids of the

Muhammadans, The incursions of the latter have left their mark

on commentorj'^ for it la stated at the end of the

first Canto that the commentary was burnt during ^the devasta-

tion caused by the Mlecchas'^ but was restored by learned

brother Tahlana^

CS^dupandita^s father was Aligapai:kdl^^t aitd GauridevI was

his mother. Vaidyanatha was hla teacher, but he studied the Nai-

i^dha under Munideva* and the Mahabharata under Narasimha-

pandits- He studied the Ka^ka with the Nyasa^^ and the different

phUosophical systems. But the commentary itself furnishes ade-

quate evidence of the range of his studies and his wide acquaint-

ance with the various branches of learning.

Ca^d^P^dl^ ^ described in some of the colophons as the

author of a commentary on the ^gveda. A specimen of this

commentary Is found in his gloss on Naisadha 9. 75, in the course

of which an entire hymn of the l^gveda (10» 51) Ls quoted and

Caj^du is earlier than Say«~u;)a by more than half a

century, and it is all the more regrettable that his commentary

should have been lost, probably during the Muhammadan invasion

of Guaarat. He was a master of the Vcdic sacrificial system, and

is probably the only Kavya commentator who quotes chapter and

verse from the Srautasulras. He performed a number of impoctanl

Vcdic sacrifices, such as the seven varieties of the Soma sacrifice,

the Dvadaiuha and the Agnlcayana. He assumed the proud

title of Samrat by performing the Vajapeya sacrifice, and

became a the Brhaspatisavn.^* The

religious activities of show that comprehensive

Vedic sacrifices were stUl undertaken in Guzarat in the thirteenth

century.,

Candupondita quotes a large number of authors and works in

hLs commentary, and does not hesitate to give lengthy quotations.

8,
* ^ *

ftl ihe end of Canto Xxn.

9 . the end of Canto XVUl in M». C. Us. nrndi

wmni^qTTt.

10. See

11, ^ ^ 917^ ITw i

sjt sT?5n|5f(3t)^fei5?^wnirf, 9: ifiit RftRn!i n

at the tTid of C&tito XXII.
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Most of his citations wLU be found in the Extract3 from his work

given in the Notes. Among phLlosophica] texts he quotes PraSas-

tapadabha$ya (19, 52)^^^ Sridhara^s Nyayakandall (22. 36)^ Kuma-
riia's Sltikavartika (3+ 61)* Bhisarvajna% Nyiya^i^a (5. 18; S. 41),

Anandabodha's Nyayamakaranda (21. 168) ^
SamkhyakarLka (22.

76* S3)* and the Mimaihsasutras (17. GO, 61)^ The elaborate expo-

sition of the Prabhakara theory of cogniiicm under 6. 51* and the

discourse on Upadhl, though somewhat Irrelevant, under 19. 45

testify to our author^s deep knowledge of the philosophical systems.

Among Vedic Ca^dti quotes Brhadde\*ata (9. 75)

,

Yaska's Nirukta (2. 24; T, 39; 4. 24; 20, 59, etc.), Katylyanasraala-

135; 19. 27), S^hkhayanasrautaxutra (3. 62; 11. 117; 19 psutra

27), $Mikhiyanag|*hyasutra (12. 37), Anukramaj^i (6. 2)* Bfho-

daranyaka Upani^d (L 40) ,
and nearly the whole of the seventh

Prapathaka of Chandogya Upanl^d (11. He quotes Dur-

gacarya's commentary on Nirukta under 9. 20* and seems to refer

to Varadattasuta AnartiyaV commentary on Samkhiyiina^auta-

sutra under 11. 117 and that of Karka on KatyayanaSrautasutra

under 19. 27

Among Sinrti writers, Vijninesvarans commentary on Yijha-

valkya is cited under 21. S5, while three Acaryas Viivarupa,

Govindaraja and Harasvamin (Harisvamin 7) are named in con-

nection with Sm:^ti interpretation in the gloss on 17* 52, Of these

Vssvarupa is mentioned by Vljitanesvara as his predecessor in the

beginning of his Milak^ri commentaryf while Govlndarija is the

well-known commentator on Menu. The identity of Harasvamin
Is doubtful, but if Harisvamin is meant, the latter is known to have
written a commentary on SatapathabrShmana, and In fact* he b
known also as Hari-hara-svimin.^'* Among Purai^as Candupan-
dita quotes Vbi?u-puraoa (3. IDI; IL 77) and Bhagavata (11. 115),

An Agama is quoted under 12. 102.

Several lexicons are quoted^ Pratapamariaiida is cited under
2p 24, 18« 63 and 21. 30, and Dhanvantariya Nighaj>|u under 30^ 21.

Hemacandra is quoted several times (4. 63; 7. 80^ 10, 105; 19* 27).

Halayudha b quoted under 3. 119; 4. 76; 8. 35; 19* 27 and 20* 12.

Tlie reference under 19. 27 is important as it helps us to correct

a mbtake in Aufrecht^s eclitLon of Halayudha's Abhidhanaratna-

12. The leferences ore to verses of Ncbadha (N. S. od.^ 19(12),

13. See Nom.
14. See Aulrecbt-Catalogos Cdtologorum, Part 1.



INTRODUCTION

19, 27 there is also a refereace to K^iira-
nvala,^® In the gloss on

svaitun

Some of the Kavi-a quotations deserve mention Under

CandnpstntJita refers to Raghu 54 and mentions an interesting

varian?* In the glo^ on 7. SD he cites Magha 20, 70

c-^ 1-^ while? explaining the word Atata. It

may be here noted that MaUlnatha reads Pratata lor Ata^a, but

reading is found in the commentary of Vallabha who
_A M MM V _ b f m I Uk ^

earlier than Mallinatha Under 12 Cai^u quotes a line from

Anandnvar-
the little known Arjunacarita, a poem attributed to

dbana, Mayura's Surya^taka U referred to in the gl^ on lU, 4i

from Murari’s Anargharagbava is quoted under 29. and

there are (urlher quotations from Kalidasa, Bharavi and Magha

kiisa

Among Alaihkara

, 142i 3. 73: 3,

orks there are

8: 10. 59), Rudrata (3

from Kavyapra-

7: 4. 26; 17, 221;

18. 54), Rucaka, i.e., Ruyyaka 46) ,
Bhaltenduraja (1. 75; 3

Da^rupfika
e "

laihkara (h

^rngaralilaka and Vamana^s Kiivya

5 . 66 ; 8 , 96). Under 5. Ill) latter

\vrlter referred Ultamvrttikara. VrttaratnSkara is men

Uoned under 10. 76. and Halayudha’s commentary on the Pihgala-

sutras is quoted twice (S. 103; 12. 91), Them are

references to Vatsyayana’s Kamasulras under 5. 32, 6. 35 and 7. 9i;

and a lengthy quotation from the Jayamangala commentary on

the K^asutras (the section dealing with the fine arts or

occurs in

und 97s

die gloss HatirahasyDi is quoted und^f 36

As regards grammatical referencGS, C^^upajjdita quot^

K^ika several tiroes, and refers to Padamanjari under 11, 117 and

quotes a Ganakara under 12. 66. A noteworthy feature of his

commentary is that he quotes both from Paijini and the Katanlra,

and his work is in fact designed for the use of students of either

system of grammar. 1 have verified most of the quotations from

the Katantra, which occur in the printed edition of the work.

It may also be noted that Caij^u frequently refers to Katyayana

or Katyayonlya in the case of the rules dealing with Kft forms.**

tS. See Natu.

IG, See NdIjcs (Extrocis).

17, 1 have used the Rionomeatal Cnkutta edition of Pnad*t Gurunatiia

iu BtTiir**' chameter with various ecwnaientarics and auxiliary naUer

See Notes undfir 10. 66; 12. 37; 19. 12 and 17, Another eMinoli U
1&

found tn the glo» on 2. 74- Cmydii romarks «t the fenii
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This is interesting m view of the fact that the K|1 chapter ol

the Katantra was composed not by Sarvavarman> but by Katya-

yana^ as stated by Durgasimha in the begmnihg of his Vftti on

the Kpt section,^" quotes also from IXu^asimbas
and in this connection it nwy be noted that he attributes

two rules of the Akhyata section to Durgasimha, showing that he

considered them to be part of the Vi'Lli and not of the Sutra-

pii^ha.*^ The opinion of a Katantravfttikara mentioned in the

gloss on 11- 94^ seems to refer to Duigasiihha^s KaLantra'

gaistavrttu

Under 9* 43 C^d^P^dha quotes Triloeanap the author of

the Pahji commentary on tlie Vrlti of Durgasirhha,^^ In the

gloss on 11. 127 he quotes a grammarian named Vijayananda who
belongs to the Katantra schooL^ Cindu seems « also to have been
acquaint^ with Sripati'a Katantrapariai^^ though he does not

mention $rlpati by name. Under 19^ 31, while explaining the

PpitIT; ond le^ii RtrtI The reffiTooce is to the fCatftiitrd

rule
*

^ {K|dv|ttip P&dii 6).

la. 5^1 if gm! gET; J

30. See Notca under 140; 18. 3L Under 8. 101 Ciodu says

. Thi$ b r quotaticu hnm Durgasiiuha*$ Vftli on the

KaUmtra rule {KrdvTttl, Pfidtt S).

21. jjinr
—

‘ sTi^flwn ^ ....

3f^i 4. 79; a. j.

The Ceicuttfl edition of the Kfitnntra Includes these Iwo rules in the Sutra-

pAtha, but puts diem in a supplcmeritory seetlon of Ihc Akbyatu chapter <7^1

to 7S-68>.

32. See Notci.

33. The znaterml portion of this work was first published by

A. Bawah as DhRtuvrttis^a with cjUtrcIj from Ramuoathui commentary

in 1887.

34. WtOle explubung the lorm Co^d says

(M*. SfWSTRI nri ) swt: V 5^;*

(^^71^). The quotatiOD Ls lound id Trilaeana*t Pnajl on Kfitontrav^U on

Rifl'd i'll*? (NdmaprokaTfinn, Pidn 5),

25. S«e Nutn.
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fonn he quotes a rule which is found with an insignificant

varmtion in Srlpati'5 work.=<

The Katojitra is quoted not only by but also

by Vidyidhara who, as we shalJ see, is earlier than Ca^u.

Vidy5dhara*s references are not as systematic as those of the

latter, but he quotes a work named Katantravistara,^ which U
obviously the same as the Katantrovistara nf Vardhamana who

probably flourished in Guzarat in the latter portion of the

eleventh century.^ The Kfitantra is known to have been pre-

valent Ln Kashmir from the twelfth century downwards^ but the

numerous references to this grammar by Ci^upaodit^

Vidyadhara, both natives of Guzarat, point to its popularity in

the latter country as well at least in the thirteenth century,®®

The scholarly character of Caridupa^dif^’s commentary will

combe evident from the works and authors cited by him. His

mentary Is particularly useful for understanding the more difficult

verses?3 and throws light many points ignored or imperfectly

plained by the other commentators It be regretted that

the complete te?rt of bis commentary is no longer available

Vidyadhara

The extracts from Vidyadhara's commentar>^ given in the

Notes are from the following manuscripts,

(1> No. 45^ of 1895-1902 belonging to the collection in the

Bhandarkar Institute written in Soihvat 1732 or 1676 a.d.^ as stated

at the end of Canto XXII.

2«. eSndu says I

Sfr ^ C^cutta edition of

KatantrqparisS^a tejids Si

27. Notes on 21. 40.

BelvBlksur*Systcni3 of Sunektit Grtanmar. p. M.

2&, ITurgiislmha b mentJoned In the foU<wtng popular wn» reported

about Vastupala. the fninouv minister of Guxarat, who ftourbehed in the

first half of the ihirtiKnlh centtuy—fp 1%: ^ I

g 5TT ^ ^rf^spiTT It See VastupiiaprahBJidha tn Hijawklurn ^

pmbfln’thplgQM, ArjuiuLvamiadeva, who also belongs to the thirteenth cen-

tmy^ quotes l>argj»imba In his coinjnentary on Amaru^Uike (verte l-G),

DurgajliiihD'« dommpnli.ry aeems to have been a popular work in this cen-

tury in Western Indie- Kirtikoumudl 2* 43 refers to the Katcmtra term
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Thw manuMript Ls well-wrfttcn on thick and smooth paper^

and fairly complete, but contains some extraneous matter in-

corporated from other coinmentarLes. It often quotes CSndu^

commentary, sometimes by name; for example, under 2. 32

under 2. 22i^$rqR ); under 12. HO

(
u|ii|4|M, There are abo verses^^ on which the manuscript

simply reproduces Cajidu''s gloss and gives nothing of Vidyadhara,

At the end of Canto XXI, it goes as far as quoting the verses which

describe C^dupandita^s parentage and occur In the colophons of

his commentary. The manuscxipl quotes even from Narayana's

commentary, and on 18. 14S-53 simply reproduces the latter^s gloss.

On 17, 196, 197 it inserts the corresponding portion of Jinaraja's

commentary*^ It is ceHain that the commentary of Vidyadhara

was not available to the scribe In its complete formp and he made
up for the deficiency by borrowing from other commentaries,

(2) No. 415 of 1887-91 belong'mg to the same coileetion as

above and written in Samvat 1442 or 1286 a.d.®^ I have called this

Ms, B.

Ms, B contains only a fragment of Vidyidhara's commentar>%

namely t a portion of Canto XII and Cantos XIII, XVll (with a

few pages missing) .
XXf and XXII. The curiouji thing about this

manuscript is that it attributes the conimentar^' to a Maha-
kavi, whose name appears at the end of Canto XXII, It was, as

a matter of fact, lent to me as a manusedpt of the commentary of

Candupai^dita, but it has nothing to do with the latter, and agrees

in contents, as far as it goes, with the commentary of Vidyadhara
noticed above. Besides, in spite of the mention of Caudukavi as

the author of the commentary, the manuscript quotes at the end
of Canto XXI the Pratika of the verse *******..»,. .;, which
recurs in the other manuscript at the end of several Canton and
describes Vidyadliara^s authorship of the commentary (see below)

,

The comparatively early dale of Ms. B is noteworthy, but it Ls

only a fragment, and not as well-written as the later manuscript.

A comparison of the two- manuscripts shows that the later manu-
script is far more diffuse than B, and contains matter omitted in

30. 0. 71; 6. IB. 32-34, 43-46, 60-06 etc.

31. TTii* line If quoted also at

the end of Canto XDC

2Z. See below (Section on Jlnar^Ja).

33. The d&te appears ot the end of Casio XXIX.
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the latter* It seem^ certain that the commentary oi Vidyadhara

was revised and somewhat erilarged by a later hand, and Lt is this

version that is preserved in the later maniiseryt. In making

extracts from Vidyadhara, I have^ in the case of the relevant

cantos^ collated them with MiJ. B and noted the more important

variants and additions. In spite of being a fragment^ B often

pre^rves the text of Vidyadhara better than the later nmmiscripL

From 21. 158 to the end of the Canto the latter simply reproduces

Cwdupandita^s gloss; B, on the other handp gives what is no doubt

VidyS^s own interpretation. The case of Canto XHl is again

puzzling. Here the two manuscripts do not agree* and we do not

know which of the two versions represents Vidyadhara^s work*

In the Notes on XIU. 36 I have quoted the inlerprctaLious found

in both the manuscripts, which will show the divergence between

the two in respect of this Canto,

The later manuscript gives certain details about Vidyadhara

and his commenlarJ^ The foUowing verse occurs at the end of

several Cantos.

It will be seen that the name of the conuneiitary is SShltya-

vidyldharlp so called from the title SihltyavSdyadhara assigned to

our author in another verse which occurs frequently in the manu-

script. We further leam that a physician named Ramacandia was

his father and Sita his mother.

The date of Vidyadhara is fairly certain. He is earlier than

Ca^dupan^ta who refers to him in the beginning of his commen-
tary on Nai^adha. The foUowing statement occurs at the end of

the eleventh Canto in the later manuscript of Vidyadhara

(No. 454 of 1895-1 902

It will be seen that there was a manuscript of Nai^dhacaiita in

the library of king Visaladeva of Guzarat, also called ApararjunSt^

34 Seo Paridit SivailDtta^s SanskHl IrLtroducUan to Suratholslivn.’ The

date tjf VIsaliidcva^A to the throne la 1243-44 A.l>., According to

BQhler, while It is 1246 ncccirdlng to R. G, Bhaodarknrr It h pti^ed further

hftek by Dfilal in hli Introduction (P, XIIV lo Vns^tavflam Knvy» fO, O. S,) .

' N .—

D
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who leigned tilt 1264 a,o.® We know, as a matter of fact, that a
manuscript of firiharja’s poem had been brought by the poet Hari*
hara to VastupSla, the minister of king Viradhavola, the predeces-
sor of Visaiadeva We know also that Vastupala had the manu-
script copied, and a transcript of the same may have found its way
to the royal library. However that may be, Vidyadbara's
mentary was based on the text preserved in the librarj- of Visala-
deva, and he probably lived during the reign of this king. He
is of course earlier than 1297 A.D., the dale of Capdupaijdita's com-
mentary, and we sball not be wrong if we assign him to
fifties or sixties of the thirteenth century.

com-

Thc Sahityavidyadhari is not a
earliest known commentary

work, but it is the

Nai^adhaearito, and its author has
the distinction of being the first conuuentator to graiq>le with the
difScuIties of Srihar^'s poem. Candupapdita praises Vidyadbara's
commentary in the beginning of his work » and other commenta-

have borrowed from it may also be noted that Condu

II

frequently mentions certain variant readings with their inter
pretation, and attributes them to an ‘Anya’.^a I have verified
many of these, and find that they occur in Vidyadbara's coi
mentary.

There are very few notable quotations in Vidyadhara’s work
In ^ grammatical explanations he frequently quotes the Kiitan-
tra, and we have already mentiemed ^s reference to Kaiantra-
vistara. Under 2. 40 he refers to the Vakroktijivilakara,“ and in
his gloss on 21. 126-23 he quotes two works on music—Saiiieita-

35, Collected Works of R, C, Bhandarlmr, VoL 11, p. 75,

36- See HnrUuiraprnb<indlia In RAjaidltharasOri's Pr»bandhakof£u Nearly
the whole of U» Prabandha J* reproduced by Painlit Slvadstta in his tntro-
ductian it> SumthoUava D^Dirs Ifilrod. io Ml cdlUoti
Vasnrilavilaaa and Kathvale’ Introd, to KirUkouinudi. The date of Voalopab
death is, according tn Dalai, 1240 aji, (Sariivat

fWW 57 ^ItT BT 5Tr»jt(St WTffl

inr3f«U^547191f7[tit gj
raws ti

38. Under 1. 135t L IMi 2. fiS; 3, {13! 3. ®2; 3. US; i. loO; 4. UO 4 83' 7 73-
to. 89: 18. 59; 18, ®; 18 . 13G ett

4. . w,

39. Sec, fnr example, Notes under 17, ISl,

40. This writer is referred to by Cwdupajodila alw. Sec Notes 2. 40,
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cu^Smarii and SaibgiUsagara. Pratfipamartoiiidu is quoted under

2 .
24.^4

Vldyadhara makes the following intcrefilLng statcinent at the

end of Canto XVII— STTffttT^^ 3TfiT®*lfeTf I

Manuscripts of Cao^upandita and Vidyadhara are extremely

rare. 1 learn that there arc some fragments of the commenitar^^ of

the former on the second and fifth Cantos In the Oriental Institute

of Boroda, but I had no opportimLty of consulting them. With re*

gard to Vidyadhara, Sivadaita in tlie footnotes to his edition

of the Nai^adha gives some extracts from a manuscript of the com-

mentary lent by Paj>dit Ntrfiyai^abhatta Parvapikar of Jaipur. The

manuscript, however^ goes only as far as 11. 6^ and apart from a

few variant readings. Pandit Sivndetta quotes only the figures of

speech mentioned in the Siihityovidyiidharii Generally speakingp

the citations agree with the manuscript used by me.

Hanadeva

The next commentary on the Nai^dha was written by UanA-

deva in Benares. A few notable extracts from his commentary

have been included In tlie Notes and the Vocabulary, and are

taken from the following manuscript preserved in the Bhandarkar

Institute.

Wo. 1S8 of 18T9-80 is a fairly welhwrittcn and correct manu-

script written in Samvat 1473 or 1417 A.D., as stated at the end.

The manuscript contains the commentary on all the Cantos except

the fourteenth, but a few leaves are mutilated. The manuscript

frequently quotes Candfipapdli^^^ commentary^ the citations

usually placed in a supplementary section at the end of the gloss

on each verse.'*^ and sometimes followed by the remark

41. Sec Notes. ^

42. M$. B le here incomplete and breaks off with ....

4E. Under 3. 73; 2. e, 54r S. 6S; B. etc,

44, “Under G. 2; 7. 7, 107 etc.
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Under T, 65 the scribe remarks that the gless on the verse in

question is not found in the manuscript of li^nadeva's commentary

and so has been incorporated from another com-

mentary ^ir?^KOn examinationi the gloss turns out to

be that of Candupandit^t and as a matter of fact, helps us to supply

an omission in the manuscripts of the latter.^ Again^ at the end

of Canto XIX the scribe remarks that a folio is missing in the

manuscript of IsSnadeva^s commentary, and so the gloss on the

last six verses of the Canto (19^ 61-66) has been ^vritten by him-

self^ with the help of Vylsa Kalidasa, w^ho was his teacher^ as

we learn from the colophon at the end of our manuscript.

The date of Isanadeva's commentary appears on the last leaf

of the above manuscript. A portion of the leaf is unfortunately

mutilated, but the date Is clear enough, being Saihvat 1378 or 1322

A,o.^^ The commentary was thus w'ritten within twentyfive years

of the composition of Candupandita’s work. iMnadeva was a 3aiva

ascetic and practised the Madhukarl method of begging. He asks

the connoisseurs of poetry not to laugh at his attempt^ and is profuse

in the acknowledgement of bis Literary obUgations to his teacher

Vamar^i*^

I^nadeva makes an appreciative reference to the commen-
tary of Vidyadhara in the beginning of his w'ork^^^ and his com-

45 . See NdI« (Zxlraciii) 7 ,

M. (T«n 3?T*l=50f%l(5r^

^ ft*lRr f^%(TJTftfT l I ?fsr

I

^TTf?r ?iT% II

The vtrses occur in the begtmilbg of the commentary.
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merktary is, in fact, based on that of VidyadharOp whom he generally

follows both in the readings and the interpretation of the verses.

It may be noted that his work is, sometimes useful in checking the

readings found in the manuscripts of Vidyadhara*

Is^adeva quotes very few authors. A quotation from Hala-

yudha in the gloss on 22, 4 is found in Aufrecht^s edition of

Abhidhanaratnamala <2. 13K ^vHIe a Vyavaharasara is quoted

under 15. 42.^ A rule from the CSndra grammar is cited under

7 . 6.^^

jMarabari

A small number of extracts from the commentary of Narahari

has been included in the Notes. There are several manuscripts of

this commentary in the Bhandarkar Institute. The one borrowed

by me {No. 140 of 1875-76) is well-written and correct, but covers

only the first nine Cantos. A complete manuscript was lent to me
later^ but it was too late to make any use of it.

•p * * <¥ h +

Details about Narahari and his date have already been given

by R. G. Bhandarkar in his report lor 1882-83; "The commentary

. cPTit4uns at the end of each canto a stanza in which the

author gives his name as Naraharip and states that he was \1\q

son of one Svayamhhu, 'whose feet were incessantly adored by

the king of Trilinga\ by his wife Nalama, and that he was treated

with kiridness by Vidyaranya, the Yogin, who probably was his

guru or preceptor* The king of Trillhga or Telangana, alluded to

here, must very likely be a prince of the Vija3*anagara dynasty^

and if the Vidyarauya mentioned by the writer was the same as

Madhava, who, when he renounced the world, assumed that namcp

our author flourished in the latter part of the fourteenth century

during the reign of Harihara.^^ The wrsa on which Bhandarkar's

statement is based

4

It should here be noted that the Trilifiga king referred to in

the verse mtist have belonged to the dynasty which was reigning

so. See Nates-

51, ' srsTJR^ ^ ’

52. Collected Works of R. G. BhmuUrkar. VoL. 11. p. 5*
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bi Trilmga or Teliingana during the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies. Inscriphons of these kings bearing dales such as 1374, 1411

and 1448 A.n. have been recorded*^ and one ol the kings of this

dynasty, Viranarayapa Vein a, is well-known to students of Sanskrit

poetry as ihe author of a commentary on Amarusataka*^

The reference to Vidyllraijya is more importanL It Is usual

to identify him with the famous Midbavicanga Vijayanagara*

ihethe brother of Sayaj^a. MSdhava Is said to have

world in 1391 a d., after which he assumed the name Vidyaranya*^

Attempts have, however, Iwen made to prove that Madhava^ and

Vidyaranya were two different persons.®* We are told that ^'^Vidya*

raoya was already an ascetic and the head of the Sringerl Mult

in 1377-78 (Epigraphia CamaUca VI koppa 19 and 31>" and that

*'Vidyaranya was dead in 1386 a.d. accoi^Uig to tlie second Sriogerl

Mutt copper-plate (MysL Arch. Rep., 1918, page 59)’^” We are

not here concerned with the questiozi of Identity! hut there is no

difference of opinion about the fact that Vidylrajoya was alive In

the eighties of the fourteenth century, Vidyaranya was thus a

contemporary of the Trilihga kings, and as we have seen, one

of these kings \vas a great admirer of Narahari's father Svayam-

bhu. The coincidence is not without interest, and lends support

to Bhandarkaris suggestion that the Vidyaranya referred to by

is no other than the sage of ayanagara Narahari

states that he Is looked upon with favour by Vidy^aoya Yogin

^ regard him as a disdple of the

great Vidyironya, we shall have to assign him to 1380 A.D* or

thereabouts.

Narahari*3 connection with the Trilihga kings through hLs

father is apparent from the verse quoted above* It may be added

in this connection that the author of feabdaeandrikn also refere to

Vidyaxanya and calls him his guru.® The work is uttrlbuted to

53. See Kriihimmacharhit*# Sanskrit Inlrodiicllon la editum of Par-

vnUpArla^ya fVanlvilM Prea, 1SCG>»

54. See the Nimaynssigar ed. (1933)*

55. WinlemJti-GMctiichte, Vol. IH, p* 420, where futl retcrenees are

S0, See Mr, Ramn Bao'l artitiEs In die Indian HLslorical CJimrlerly, Dcocm-

berp 1330 imd MarcK 1^1-

57. mQ* Man^ 1931. P- S3

Quoted by fCrishnaniachajiiir in, h&a Introduceon Cop. cit.J p. J5i-
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Vamaaiibhatt3 Bom. the author of Parvatiparmaya, Naliibhyudoya

tmd Sabdaratnnkare; and it Is interesting to note that Vamana'

bha(t^ was a protege of the Trilihga king ViranSrayana Vema^ the

hero of VemabhupSlacarita byi the same author^ Yfimanabhatta

and hb patron Verna have been aligned to the early ycara o! the

fifteenth century^^^ and even if we suppose that Vidyaranya died

as 1386 that does not confliet with his being the

guru of Vamanabhatta* Vidyuranya^s literary associations see

to have extended to the neighbourine kingdom of Trilinga; end

though his interest was in philosophy, poets and schnlar^a like

Karnhari and V^anabhafta came to sit at his feet.

Narahari^s DTpika is probably the earJi«rt commentary on the

as

Nai$adha to be written in South for he speaks of die

absence of other commentaries in the beginning of his work.
' I

*

Narahari’s cojumentary, while it has nothing remarkable

about iif is generally concise and seems to have been once popular^

There have been recorded at least eight manuscripts of the work,

and one of those in the Bbanclarkar Institute is in

character*®® The cotmnentary seems to have found its way as far

north as Kashmir, and Horaprosad Sastrl ootiees an incomplete

anuscript of Mai^adhacarita with Narahaii's comnitmtary, which
contains a verse to the effect that the Nai^dha (evidently with

the commentary of Narahati) was introduced into Kashmir during
the reign of Sikandar.®^

SR See KrislmiiiiuichiU'iar'» IntroducUcm (op. clu), p. 13 . See- dIdo Gana-
pnti Sa&tri's latroductJon to Nolubhyuday^ (Triv&ndmrm SanskrU Sorter},

60. Ma, 141 Ckf 1S7S-7G. Th^ dntE^ of thia manuscript is, bccordloj^ to the

Curatcr, Smirvut 12GT or 1X51 JkJh Thu date b impas^bte jand cvidimgy a

misUikcp 06 by Mr. K. N. Dikshttp oITg. Govt. Epi^ripSiut^ in p letter

to Mr, P. K. Gode^ Curator of the DhAndarkeir Ipstitutie, dated tfau 14th

I93R Noralyii-j*o cammcolury was introtliiced mfo VCoshmlr more ihan tv.’o

centuries after 1151 A.e. See bdow^
GL Mr. Gode hu favoured me with a note cm this point. The vcfie Ln

question appears at the and of the mantiscript—

H. P. Sastri kientlBoa thU Siknndur with Sikandar Lodi, king of Dc^Lhi

(liaS-lSlT jlsl). Noticeg oE Sanskrit Msa^ Vol. XI. 1S95. Preface, p, 3, Mr.
Code rightly points out that the Sikaitdar referred to \ti the vorw muit ber

Sikandar the IdoUhreakar who wei king of Kashmir from 1386 to 1418 aj>.

Imperial GoatetLeer af India, Vs3l. H, 1908, p. 373.
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There is only a small number of quotations in the portion of

Narahari"5 eominentary examined by me. Under h 13 he quotes

Vagbhata's definition of the Virodha Alamkara,^ Under 3^ 99

Narahari quotes the following line from HBl5>’udha—

^

found in

Halayudha^s Abhidhanaratnamala edited by Aufrecht. It is pos*

sible that Narahari refers to some other lexicographer of the same
name. Tlie following quotation from YadavaprakSsa occurs in the

gloss on 7^ 109

and IS found in Oppert’s edition of Vaijayantl. Other
quotations from Y^avaprakasa occur under 1. 17 and 30.

K$irasv^nin is quoted under 9. 158, and there Ls a quotation from
a B^abhu^a^akfira, who seems to be a grammatical writer, in the
gloss on L 46.^ Among other works Narahari quotes Visva-

prako^ under 9* 4 and Brhatsamhita under 1, 195.^

A considerable similarity is likely to be found between the

commentary of Narahari and the Tilaka commentary^ of C^itra-
vordhana, A few extracts from the latter commentary have been
given by Pa;^it Sivadatta in the footnotes to the N. S. etiilion of

Nai^dha, and I have noticed a remarkable similarity between
them and the corteiqx>nding portions of Narahari^s commentary,^
Caritravardhana's gloss on NaL^adha 7. 93 is also found quoted in

a marginal note in the manuscript of Vidyadhara used by me, and
I find that it is almost the same as the corresponding gloss’ of

Narahari. I have not seen Caritravardhana's work, but it will be
worth while to compare the two commentaries^

Visvesvara

A small fragment of Visvesvarasruri's commentary was lent to

me by the Bhandarkar Institute, being No. 187 of 1879^0. It is

a fairly correct manuscript and covers Cantos Vih VIII, X and
XI. Mallinatha in his commentary on Na^adha 1. 5 criticises the
Interpretation of a Visveivara-bhatt^ka, and if he is the same
as Visvesvara-surl, as suggested by Aufrecht,®* the author of cur

62, Sec Notes.

Tbis idi^mificatiQo corrnbonitcs
Narahari

63,

conclusion wc havo reachod about

64 See Notes,

«5. See

66

Pt. ^%'adaun% extracts under 1. S; 1 24 and 3. 63

OattiTogmi Catalojgorum, Phr« I uod^
331
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fragment mii5t be assigned to a date earlier than the fifteenth cen-

tury* most probably to the fourteenth.

A few extracts and readings from this fragment will be found

in the Notes, The commentary appears to be concise and briefs

and quotes Rajasekhara under 7^ 25, the lexicographer Ajayapala

under 7. 66, and Vi^vaprakasa several times.

Jinaraja

A number of extracts from the commentary of Jinaraja has

been given in the Notes from Ms. No. 452 of 1895-1902 belonging

to the coIJectlon in the Bhandarkar Institute. The manuscript

which contains both Text and commentary Is correct and well-

written on thin paper, but unfortunately some of the earlier folios

are worm-eaten^ and some of the leaves have stuck together so

tightly that it is often diHicuit to detach tltem^ The manuscript

was written in Samvat 17SS or 1732 a.d,, as stated at the end of

Canto XVI. The Saka date 1653 is also mentioned.

The commentary of Jinaraja is not very old, as under 3. 4

he quotes the Manprama of Bhattoji Diksita who is assigned to

about 1630 A.D.^ At the same time Jinaraja must be regarded as

earlier than 1676, as in the manuscript of Vidyadhora's conuneniary

written in the latter year, Jinaraje's glo^ on Nai^adha 17. 196, 1ST

is found quoted,^ It is, therelore, fairly certain that Jinarlja

lived about 1G5D a.o. He was a Jaina as suggested by his name*
and the bulk of his quotations is from the granunar and the lexicon

of the great Jalna savant Hemacandra* Under 16. 20 Jinaraja

quotes a lexicographer named Sridhara.*^ Under 16^ 119 he
criticises a statement of Vardhamanamisra, the author of Khan-
danaprakasa, a commentary on Srlhar^a's Xhand^makhand^-
klmdyaH^

Jinaraja's commentary is known as Sukhavabodha and largely

modeUed on that of Narayana, which it often supplements and

67, Belvalktir—Systems of Sanskrit Grammar* p, 47.

56. See Notes 17. 166.

69. See Notef. ^rldhara is quoted tn the Punisakaxa cormnontary on
the DsivH. The Pum^akam has bwn assigiUKl to iJn? thirteenth century (see

Introd, to Tiivandnun ed.). AccordmK to Aufrechtt ^Tdhnm If froqueniLly

quoted in Sundaraeam's Dhatuialriakara^

70. The passage in question haa b«n died by Sivndalta tn q

Footnote to his edition. VKrdh4imlnn is al.'k? the author cf the well-known

KusumfiujaliprakAsa and has been assigned to the first quarter of the Four-

Idonth century* See G. N* Kaviraj in Sftrasvati Bhevqn Studief
,
VoL Til, p- 134»
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amplifies ^ But in his tradings Jinaraja almost alwajns follows the

earlier commexitaries of Caiidtrpandita and Vidyadhara. Besides,

he sofnetUnes copies Vidyadhara, for example^ In the gloss on

Nai$adha 7* 44^^ and 14. 58. Under 10. 76 he quotes Vidyadbara^s

interpretation of the la.st two lines^^ word for word, and remarks

The commentary' does not systematically follow the accompany-

ing Text found in the manuscript, but the Texi is also important as

generally agreeing with the earlier readings followed by CSn^u*

pandit* *tid Vidyadhara. Where Text and Commentary do not

agree I have often designated the former as Jina (Text)

Jinaraja^s commentary is an elaborate work, and has disttnci

merits of its own. The commentary is wdl-preserved in the above

manuscript^ though it contains a few gaps*^ As a commentator

Jinaraja belongs to the school ot Narayana, whom he generally

follows in the matter ol interpretation. But the real importance

of Jinaraja’s commentary lies in the fact that he follows a Text

older than that followed by Narayana. Mollmitha and others, and

preser\'es to a considerable extent the continuity of the earlier

and more reliable readings of Cajiddpa^its &nd Vidyadhara* It

is, however, noteworthy that in a few cases Jinaraja criticises and

rejects the readings of the two earlier commentators, though he

does not mention them by nameJ^

MalUnItha

Mallin&tha's commentary on Nai^dhacarita is known as

JivatUp but the Palghat edition used by me goes as far as the

eleventh Canto only, Mallinatha may be assigned to the fifteenth

century or the latter portion of the fourleenth, as he wrote a

commentary on Vidyadhara^s Ek5vaB composed in the first quarter

of the fourteenth century.^® His work has all the merits associated

with his well-known commentaries on the other Kavyas. Some of

his readings are, however, very peculiar, and do not agree with

those found in the other commentators.

7X. See Notes,

72. Sec Notes.

73. Tbc« cover a portion ol Canto XVIII *nd the lost lew versM oC

Canto XXII.

74 See Notes 2! 92, 93; 3. 135.

7S. See Trivedi's Introaudicm to hh edition of Ekivali (B, S, B)
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The comcn^lary of MaUinitha Ls jjarticularly rich in lexicon

graptiica] quotations^ Apart from Amara and Visvaprakasa^ the

largest number of quotations is from Vaijayanti, which is also re-

ferred to as Yadava. 1 have examined some of these quotations,

and find that they occur in Oppert's edition. The same remark

applies also to the citations from Hatayudhar the author of

Abbidhanaratnamala. Mallina^tha quotes also Utpalamala TG

^bdikainandana^^ Sabd^nava^^* Amarase^p^ the commentary of

K^irasvSndn ® and the lexied^aphers ^ta^ala®^ Ke^va,*^ Dha-

nanjaya^^ Ajayapala or Ajapala*^ and Bhojaraja*^

Among other <iuthors he quotes the Bh^yaklra,^ the

Nyasoddyotakara,*^ Vamana,®® Kaiyata,®® BbaU^^alla*^ Varaha*

mihira®^ Vagbhata,®^ and Pitamaha.®^ The Bhupala quoted under

3. 109 is Singabhupala, the author of Rasarnavasudhakara.^ A
definition of sugarcandy and varieties of sugar is cited from a

Vaise^ikakara in the gloss on 3. 101.^ A quotation from Mimam-
saka^ occurs in the gloss on 2. 61>*

76. Undfir 3. S. G6«

77. Under 3. 12Z; U. 33,

73, Und^r 1, 82; 3. 21,

5ri5r; under 5. 136

BO, Ufuicr 3. 3L
81. Under 3, 3G; 11, 40.

82. Und<?r II. 15: 11.

83. Undtr 12. 40.

84. Under S. 92; 9, 29, The quutstlon under 92 is found bi NarAyan.i

(ibo under the &sme viMse. Under 7. 66 MalU va>i

), The quotstlDn occun aiao Lti N^&yana pnd Vis-

vesvara tmdinr the ume vew, but h attribuliKl by ihem te Ajayap^tt, and

found in the Kodras ed. of his N^nArthasarh^hn.

65. See Vocabulary under ^TgT,

68. Under 3. 90; S, 71,

87. 3. 52: ^
88. Under XL 3 etc.

88. Under II. 47.

90. Under 4. 84: 7- »: 11. 109.

91. Under 11. 31,

92. See Notes 10, 94.

93- Under 7* 23.

04. Maill quotes the dednition of found in ikb work (L IBI. Trl-

vandnun S. S.h

I etc-

Thifl line is quoted by K^unsvamia frem VStgbhata. whiJe explaining Amora on

D6. See Appendix Section H (b)
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The foregoing statement ol Malluiatha^s references is compiled

from his commentary on the first eleven Cantos of NaL^adha^ but

the importance of the lexicographical quotations wiQ be seen even

from the above list, as Malli quotes $everal lexicons which are no

longer extant.^ It may also be noted that Malli refers to bis

commentaries on Kiratarjiinlya and Kumirasambhava in his gloss

On Nai^dba 5* 71 and 99, On the other hand, he refers to

&rihar^"s poem in his commentaries on Raghuvariisa and

£isupalavadha

Narayana

The standard commentary on the Nai^dha is the Praka^ nf

Narayana; at any rate, it is the most popular, Narayaua was the

son of Narosiihho Pandita whose surname is stated to be Bedarkar

in the colophon at the end of each Canto. The Bedarkar

It is,

seems to suggcsl IhaL Narayaj^a was a native of Maharaja.

Nothing is definitely Itnown about N^ayana*s date,

however, certain that he is earlier than lfi37 as there is a

manuscript of his commentary written in Samvat 1693, being

No, 368 of 1684-87 preserved in the Bhandarkar Institute.^ On the

other hand^ his work is later than Medinikosa, as he quotes this

lexicon in the gloss on 1. 91, the quotation being found in the

printed edition. Medinlko^ is assigned to about the fourteenth

csentury^^*® and one of the earliest writers to quote it is ESyamukuta

who wrote his commentary on Amarako^ in 1431 If we
assume that Mediniko^ began to be popular in the fifteenth cen-

tury, Narayapa who quotes from it may he assumed to be later

than 1406^ He is of course earlier than 163T.

It il possible that N^aymyia w^as acquainted with

mentary of Mallinatha, In his gloss on 1- 86 Nfirayana says

’bWd ff %f^|
This looks like a summary j'a remarks on 1

97, Of daMPi the Ssbdamava is frequently quoted by Saxvannnda who

wrote hifl commentary on the AmarakcKM in U53 (Sec the Trivandnim

«i.)+ Sarwuicmda quotes also the UipalinT and Aj^yd or AJayakosa. Wllh

regard to Bhoja^ be is quoted by K^irdavSinin (see introd. lo OkaV edrh

98, See Malliiialha on FafShu 1 45 and Magha 3. 13,

99, I owe iMs information ta the Curator Mr, P. K. Code,

100, See Wintemlte—Gesehichtc, VoL IF, p. 415.

101, See R- G, Bbandarkar^s Introductien to Malutlmadhava edited, by

hint
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»* ra^ri?rtrcfir %r,

?55riT^ I f%g tihN rnifirmfeE^tfiT qf^^R;,

Even if we regard NlU-ayai^a as later than MaUmithar that would

not conflict with the probable date of Narayana 5ugge±>ted above.

Considering the bulk o( his commentary, Naraya^a quotes only

a small number of authors and works. He refers to the Shaj^ya-

kara, Kaiyata and the author of Padamanjari^ the welhknown com-
mentary on K^ika^ in the gloss on 14, 55.*^^ Haradatta is quoted
under 15^ 89, and appears to be the same as the author of Pada-

manjarl. Most of the lexicographical quotations are from Amara
and VisvaprakHa, and quotations from the latter work sometimes
show variations from the printed Under 19, 45 Narayai^a

quotes Amarase^ which is quoted aka by MatUnatha, the citation

being practically the same in both the commentators,^® There are

quotations from Hatiyudhak Abhidhanaratnamali,**** Medlniko^
and Dhara^^® and YSdavOH^'^ The lexicographer Ajayapala is

quoted several ttmes^i*^ and there are references to K^irasvamin
and a Vaidyakanighajjtu under 22. 59 and 20, 21 respectively^^®

Vasantaraja^s work on augury is referred to in the gloss on 15. 76,

and S^asindhu, whickseems to be a work on the science of horses,

is quoted under 1, 73. In the ^osa on 22. 113 there is an interest-

ing quotation from a Kalako^, which describes a method of remov-
ing stains from doths.^® Among PurajjaSt Narayana refers to

the Bhfigavata,^^*^ the Bhavi^yotlara+*^^ the Kasikha^d^^^^ the

loa See Vocabobry iinckr &nd

m ^sferT; ! For MaltSiwthia^s

citatic^n im p. XXXV.

ItM. Under 19, 27; 22, 19 eic. The citation from Haliyudha under 15l 33-

b not found in tiLs laxjcoo, but in Yoijoynntl.

105h Under 3. 42i Dharanikosa h quoted by Sarvananda (op.

106. Under 2. 80. The quotation is found in VaijayantL

JOT. Under 7, 06; 8, 92; 13. 12.

108. See Vocabulary under

109. 55 1 5 5T5* !fntBT flHJTJIT II

110. Under 21. 60. Sec also the gtosa on 21. 119,

111- Under 15, 83. Btmvi^aitaropurlri a a quoted also by Abhnyati-^

lakagani who wrote hij comxnenlary on Hemacondra^fi Dvy&arayekavya in

125S A.D. See the edition in B. S. S. under 3. 8; $. 14! cic+

112. Under 22, 80.
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Lihga,*^ and quotes the Skanda.^^^ the Padma,^^^ and the

Garuda/'^* There is also a rtumbcr of anonymous quotations^ the

most important being under 14* 88^*^ and 15. 42. 89.^^* A treatise

on cookery is quoted under 1. 5.

Quotations from philosophical authors are practically absent.

but under 22. 36 there Is a reference to the views of Vyoma^va,

Sridhara and Udayana on the Vaiic^ika theor>' darkness. These

views are actually found in Vyomasiva's commentary on Pra^sta-

padabhfi^ya, Srldhara^s Nyayakandali and Udayana's Kiranavali,

and a brief summary of them will be found in Appendix I, Narl-

ysna seems to have been familiar with the works of Udayana^ as

he auotes him also to Illustrate the use of a word occurtiog in

Na4adha 5. 105.*^

The Praka^ of Narayaijka has practically ousted every other

commentary on Naisadha* Narayai>a does not deal with the figures

d1 speecht hut pays all bis attention to interpretation and grammar.

The popularity of his work is due to the fad that he tries to

explore aU possible meanings, which explains the targe number of

alternative interpretations found m his common iary. Like Is^a-

deva, he sometimes gives Vernacular equivalents of Sanskrit words,

some of which have been included in the Vocabulary.

General Estimate ol the Commentaries

We have so far noticed eight commentaries on Nai^adhacaritap

of which only two+ those by Mallinatha and Narayaj^a, have been

printed. Among the commentaries menlioned here, the Sohitya-

vldyadhari of Vidyadhara is the oldest and+ in fact, the earliest

known commentary on Nai^adhacarita. The Dlpika of

pai^dita is the most learned, and there are few KSvya commentaries

which can coipparc with It in the extent and variety of its

'0 realised that Nai^dhareferences. seems to

was essentially a learned pjoem, and must be approached with the

full equipment of the traditional learning. Mallinatha'a Jlvitu is

113. Under 13. 58.

114. Under 15. 55,

115. Under 21. 42.

11$, Under 21. 7.

117. See Vocabuliiry under ^

118* Sec Notes 15. 42 and Vocabulary under
*

119,
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an exceUent intrcMiuctipn, and pays due attention to kitcrpretation

as well as graminar and rhetoric. Nar^yajnia^s cninmentary is the

most comprehensive and particularly well adapted to the needs of

the student. Yet no single commentary is sufficient for a proper

unckrstanding of the poem. It is often necessary to compare

different interpretations and readings* and seek the help of more

than one commentator in solving the difficullies of many a puzzling

verse. The extracts given in the Notes> however inadequate* iivUl

show the necessity of such comparison and co-ordination. At any

rate, the need of some such attempt was felt by the commentator

BhagirathaT who in his Na4adhagudh3rthadJpika gives notes and

extracts from a number of earlier conunentators, besides offering

Interpretations of his own.™

The Commentaries and the Text of the Nai^dha

A study of the commentaries reveab a bewildering mass of

variant readings* and there Is probably no other poem of the Kavya

period, which presents so many of them. It is, however* possible

to attempt a classihcation and discover a certain degree of uni-

formity among the various groups of readings. Generally speak-

ing, the readings of Caiid^paiiidita and Vidyidhara tend to agree*

and are followed among later commentators by Isanadeva and

Jinaraja. So far as readings are concerned, Clndup^dita* Vidya-

dhara, l^nadeva and Jinaraja belong to the sami^ group. It should*

however* be noted that there is sometimes disagreement between

Car^upaodlt^ ^rid VidyMhara, and where such differences exist

Vidyadhara's readings are often followed by l^adeva.
paudita and Vidyadhara follow the same text* but there are also

occasional differences, and as we have already remarked* Caodu~
pandits sometimes mentions the readings of Vidyadhara without

mentioning the latter's name. Even apart from this* there were
other variants in the lime of the two early commentators, and they

are often mentioned and sometimes discussed by

120. See Pari4^t Vindhye^ariprawl'A Snnskiil Inlroduclion to Tukik^-

rak^, p. 31. Bhagirnthn quotes Nrhati {Nartdiurt 7)* Laksma^

Vi$ve9vam, J^addhara, Mukutn^ Jhvtu and other commontators

and commentaries. The following verse occurs In iho luanuscript which is

incomplete—3MTTO^ ^ I

tfW (0 >1

121. See, for example^ Notes (Extracts) under 6. 109*
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The readings of Candupandlla and Vidyadhara frequently

differ from those of Narayana, and I have taken care to indicate

the difference between the two groups of readings in the Notes. It

should, however, be noted that Nfiriiyana sometimes mentions the

earlier readings as variants,*®* though he does not adopt them in

his commentary. Sometimes, again, the readings followed by

NarSyana (and also by Mallmalha) are mentioned by Candu-

Such cases are, howe%^r, comparatively

the
pandita as variants,*^

few, and there is a real difference between Nirayasja

earlier commentators in the matter of readings. There is another

class of readings in Narayorja, which differs not only from those

of Vidyadhara’ and their followers, but from those

of Mallinalha, with whom he otherwise frequently agrees. Exam-

ples of such readings will be found in the Notes, and a few may

be cited here: (T, 80) for : tiim tl?l (6. 1) for

I (U, 9fi
)
for 1^1 i

(10.120) for ;

|5r:ITTfT (IT. 26) for Pt; (4. 115) for CpT^R;

^TTTtl(6. 57) for Readings like these may be regard-

ed as spurious, but their number is not lai^e.

The readings of Mallinitlia are .sometimes very peculiar, and

neither wholly belong to the group of Nfirayat^ nor to the earlier

group of CandupajnidiU and Vidyadhara. Broadly speaking, Malli-

natha's readings, as far as 1 have examined them, fall into three

categories. Sometimes they agree with those of the earlier com-

mentators, hut differ from those of N^ayaoB. Sometimes they

agree with the readings of Naj’ayana, but differ from those of

Candupandi ta and Vidyadhara. Sometimes, however, Mallinatha's

readings, and the number of these is by no means small, differ not

only from the readings of NarSyana but from those of Ca^du-

paijdfta, Vidyadhara and their followers.*®'* fn the case of some

peculiar readings, Mallinatha, it is true, agrees with Narahari,*®*

but there is no systematic resemblance between the readings of

the two commentators, I am inclined to hold that Mallinitha some-

times deviates from the original text of Srlhar^'s poem even to

a greater extent than Nariyana.

122. See. for example, Nob« 18. SS; ID. 27; tC. 5; 10. 25; 8. 14; 8. ID; 8.

92; 5. 100; 5. 112.

123. See, for exwpic, Notes 10. O'. 10,

10. 32: 10. 44: 8. 20; B. DO ele.

10 ; 10. 10 : 10 . IT; 10 22
; to. 27;

124. Examptes this will he fetind in the Notes.

125. See Notes 3. 63, 05, 13l; 7. 00.
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The above account of the readings of Nai^dha musi be regard*

ed as tentative, as there are many other unpublished commentaries

on the poem to which I have had no accessp But there is no doubt

about the text followed by the two early commentators. There are

certain verses which are not explained by the latter, but found
in NarSyana.*® These are probably to be regarded as Loterpola-

tions^ Narayai^a himself calls certain verses interpolations^^ but
these are generally variations of preceding verses. It Is also note*

worthy that the readings of Candupajridita and Vidyadhara are

sometimes distinctly superiort and give a simpler meaning than

those of Narayai>a.^® An extreme instance is provided by the

reading (21. 155) followed by C^dupaii.dtta and Vidya*
dhara and the curious found in N^aya^a. In spite of

such divergences, the text of Nais^dhacarita is generally well-

preserved in the commentary of Narayana, though it Ls

pa^ditB flJtd Vid^'Sdhara who record the earlier and more authori-^

tative readings.

126. eg., 9. U9

23* 86. 87. Sftj KqtcSn The verse IS. 65

; U. 41. 42; 17. 196, W; 18. iSj

i& by

Cao^bpan^to ihou^ be explQLEis h fully h The verse 10. 8?

D viLTiatLon of 16. 54 ( ) ,
ii not fountl in

Co^i4 Vidyodb^D and Jinamja, nor 1b 22. lOQ See Notes*

127r e^Sn 16- 79 —) which is altogether omitled by Ca^u

pan^lto, VidyadhoLTa and Jinaraja; 22. 15 and 19, 57

whidi or-Pp bowe%'ex^ fourkd in CaodOn though the

latter remarks on 19. 57

—

niarlu on IS. 22

stiflt 5T *«!?r. Kiroyoga re

|ft! This verse b? noi

faiind in the earlier cemmnntatars. See Notes. Nlriyai^ remorka on

7. 87 (yanf^
t

a variation of 7, 86-- Bqr^RT-

Slunj. Candupandiia says ^ NarayaM calls 21

( ;

40

. as it ia merely a variotioD of 21.

39p but it is fully explained by Cond^ and Vidyadhora* NarSyo^m cflb slm

n. 151 (
an lnl#rpcHlfl.Uf}D, though it Is an independent verse.

See Notes.

128. See, for examsilo, Notes 9. 133.
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SYNOPSIS

The silary of Nftla tmd Damoyantl is too wtU-known to nwtJ any in.tro-

duotipq. Tht Na4adhacorita dwU wiUi the earlier porllcm of Nab'a carter

ending w3Ui his rtmtantie juuriBffo with DamayantL The episode to wbkh
^rfhjn-Mi devotea about two thousand el^ht hundred verses ifi related hi leas

than two hundred couplets in the Mah&bhai'atB, Except for tninor details.

firiKnrMi follows the great epic In the broad eutiinefi ol the story so far as It

concenis the episode dealt with by him. There la*, however, one noitoworthy

point O'! dLLfferccee. In the MahahhSrata^ Nala aceepls the mission of the godsx

and betakes himself to Hundhia, imd after telling Damayantl that he U Na!a+

asks hor to choose (Sie of the gods. Damayantl protests nod decLorea her love

for him. Nala replies that he cannot seek his own interest in the face of

his promise to the gods, but he will do so If she can devise a means by

which self-interest can be reconciled with I^harma or the call of duty.l There-

upon, Dwiuyonlt 6use«t* that Nala should wme 1o hdr Svayariivara, n^
she would absolve him fraiti blame by choo^dns him in the piesencis of the

gods. In the Nai^adhocaritn, on the other hond^ Nala carefully conceals bU

identity from Damayanll while delivering the mexwge of the fioda. The dli*

farencot though one of delaiJ, mokes $rik[it?a*a conception of iho character

cf Nala fundamentally different from that found ht the corresponding portion

of the story in the Mahabharota. In the Nni^dhscarita, we find Nate^ dis-

guised as the messenger of the gods, reasoning with Damayanll and urging

her to accept one of the gods as her consort He Is alternately sarcastic and

annoyed at her cvamonA and pcraiatcnce in her love lot Nala. Her grief and

eutrentica move him to pity, yet he drivsit her to despair lor the aake of hia

duty and honour. When at last the tears of Damgyantl set free hi® repressed

emotion, and he throws off his dlaguhe in b freniy ol love and grief, the

thought that la uppermost In his mind li not the fear of the trodsy but the dks*

grace which he has unwillingly brought to the honourablo calling of the mess-

enger. Yet, In the ultimate resort, he appeals to hi$ own. conscience and the

sincerity with which he has striven to execute his mlsskoi, and neither stands

In awe of the gods tunr concerns himielf about the oplnkn of mena In

firlhaT^B^s poem, NoJa^i an3dety is not how to reconcile self-interest with

Dharma, but how to reconcile bis honour with the failure of his uiI^oil The

emphasis on iho individual judgment and moral responsibility makes 5rihai>ti*s

portrait of Nala one of the noblest creations of SmuJerit poetry, at least so

for as conceptioTi of characteT is concerned.

TTie fact that firihai^ »nfine9 hhnseH to Ihe Ughter side of Nala'^s career

makes him dilate on certain minor details which the Mahibhoiate cither

mentions briefly or Ignores altogether. The tetter work dlsposM of the Sva-

yamvara in a few lines> and makes only a passing reference to the mnrriage

and the joys of the newly married couple. These topla; occupy whole Canlos

In the Naisadhacarite: while there are certain others, for example, the eon-

lente of Canto(5 VI, VII, XV. XIX. XX, XXl and XXH. which ore totally

absent In the Mchabhirata. The same Is true of the greater porlion of the

contents of the seventeenth Canto.

1 . trq qiff i ^ twi ^
It

2. See Synopsis of Canto IX
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CANTO I

The first Canto opens with an elaborate description of Nala.

His might is extolled, and he is called ‘the destroyer of kings’, His

physical beauty is next described. 'The autumnal full moon is not

fit even to play the slave to bis face’; and nymphs and mortal

women are never tired of looking at his beauty. (1—ill)

Damayanti is now introduced, but the desmption of her beauty

is reserved for a later Canto. She falls in love with Nala without

ever seeing him and elicits news about him from messengers, Brah-

mins and bards coming from the land of Ki$adha.

seen by her before, sleep shows him to her as a deep mystery; while

she sometimes diverts herself by having Nala painted on the wall

of her pleasure-chamber as enjoying her company, Nala, in his

turn, also fails in love with Damayanti without seeing her and

yields to the pow-er of tbe god of love, who disturbed the equa-

nimity even of Brahma, the age-worn creator of the world. Th

'soft with moonshine', is a witness to Nnla's sleepless stilfer-

ing, and he at last seeks peace in a visit to bis pleasure-garden in

the outskirts of the capital, A description of the horse he rides fol-

lows, and then he is shown to reach the thickly shaded garden

where he sees various flowers in bloom, the sight of which Ls sup-

posed to enhance the grief of forlorn lovers. (31-77)

Nala curses the Ketaka blossom with its serrated flower leaves:

‘sharp with thorns, it is thrust by Cupid like a barbed arrow into

the hearts of separated lovers’. He shudders to see maiden creepers

kissed by the gentle breeze, and views with distaste Campaka

blossoms, and those of the Palana, Pfilola, and others in bloom, all

deadly weapons of the god of love. But he welcomes the trees

bending with the weight of fruits in obeisance to their foster-

mother Earth; while cuckoos sing, peacocks dance and the ripples

of the pleasure tank play music in his honour. Though parrots

recite his praise and cuckoos sing his glory, his joy Is superficsBl

and ill conceals the grief of his heart, while he is pining for 'the

fair-browed maid of Vidarbha,’ (78—*1(16)

Now follows a laboured description of an artificial lake in the

garden, on which the king sees a golden swan disporting himself

with the female swans, some young, others grown up. After a

while the swan falls asleep, and the king, slowly approachmg the

shore of the lake, with gentle hands catches hold of the bird. The

swan, fearing that death Is near, pours forth a melancholy strain

of the deepest grief, pleading the cause of hi.s wife at home, and
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the young ones in the nest, which have not yet leamt to speak.

Nala is moved to pity, and lets the bird go* (107-45)

CANTO II

The golden swan comes back to Nala^ and expre^es his grstl*

tude to the king for his mercy in releasing him. The king^s mercy

is ail the greater, because hunting is no sin in a king who only

kills the fish that feed on their weaker comrades, the birds that

injure the trees on which they build their nests, and the deer that

oppress the harmless grasSi The bird offers to repay the kindness

of the king by doing a kindness to him^ and volunteers the story

of DamayantX^ the unmarried daughter of the king of Vidarbha,

of Tvhom the swan gives a laboured description. (1-40)

The bird slyly suggests the subject of a worthy husband for

DamayantL He insinuates that Nala alone is worthy of herj

union with her^ beloved of the gods, is by no means easy; *just as

it is difficult for the night lotus to enjoy the light of the beclouded

moon"* So the bird offers to sing Nala"s praise before Damayantl

with such effect that, once treasured in her heart, his image will

not be ousted from it even by the lord of the gods. Nala consents

and describes his love for Damayanti. The moon and the south

wind bum his limbs. *If the arrows of Cupid are flowers and not
*•

thunder, surely these flowers pow on creepers that are poisonous *

The bird forthwith sets out for the capital of the king of Vidarbha.

His golden wings flicker with speed, while the gold of them is set

off by the blue of the sky. (40-72)

The bird at length reaches the capital of Damayantfs father,

and now there is a dignified description of the city, which \3 full

of crystal houses and beiewelled chambers, heaven and earth laugh-

ing with them; their nightly splendour makes one imagine that

the full moon is eternally present in the city. The pleasure tank

is reddened by the saffron paint of beautiful women sporting in

its waters* and the city reflected in the tank looks like heaven*

The mercantile life of the city is also pictured. In the market place

there arises the rumbling sound of mills grinding sweet’^elling

flour. In the shops ^cowries^ are counted; merchants display an

infinite variety of wares for sale. Among objects of luxury nre

conchs, gems, camphor powder and musk. Tbe saffron stalls of the

perfume shops look like lingering rays of the setting sun. The

white silken streamers flying over the edifices are shaded by the

gloom of the azure chambers* and maidens step from the top of

their pleasure mansions on to clouds ’which carry them to the
4

pleasure halls of their lovers. (73-105)
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The bird sees Daniayantl in her pleasure garden in the roro-

pany of her maiden friends, looking like the crescent of the moon

in an assembly of stars. The swan looks for a suitable landing

ground and makes a circuit in the air above, radiating the gleam

of his golden wings.

CANTO ni

The $wan alights on the ground close to Damayanti, who tries

to catch the bird and follows him to some distance despite the

warning of her comrades* The bird lures her to a thicker part of

the wood and surprises her by addressing her in graceful humftn

. After mocking her for attempting to capture him^ the

swan presents himself as one of the birds drawing Brahma's

chariot, but now on his holiday in the course of which he is travel-

ling through the world* The bird declares that he is known to

Nala whose virtues and beauty he carefully describes. (1-40)

He claims to have free access to the inner apartments of Nala

where the inmates confide to him all their secrets, and Cupid's

latest commands^ He that some maiden other than

DamayantI will marry Nala and enjoy the celestial happiness un-

attainable by her. But who has probed into the working of the

Creator's mind ? Perchance she might be Naiads bride, young and

unmarried as she is. Perhaps the Creator himself, by urnting the

moon with the night, and Siva with Par\^iJ. is acquiring practice

successfully to bring about her union with Nala. How, too, would

the Creator, grown hoary with wisdom, save himself from dis-

grace if she was married to any other than Nala ? Be that as it

may, the bird expresses his regret for fatiguing her and asks her

what service he may render her* {40-52)

Damoyanti requests pardon of the s^van for having tried to

catch him, entreating the bird to forgive her light-hearted action

as that of an Inexperienced maid. But what desire of hers would

come to fruition ? Where is the maid who w'ould express her inmost

desire in words, her longing to catch the moon with the hand?

The swan replies that all things are attainable on earth. Evert

if she should desire the city of Lanka, situate in mid ocean, It would

be hers. Damayanti, delighted and abashed^ says that her heart

longs neither for the city of Lanka nor for any other thing. But

the swan« intent on eliciting a confession of love, explains her state-

ment as having a double meaning, namely^ her longing for Nala^

and insists on a clear and straightforward declaration of her will
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If purposes nmry some else, the bird will not

her cause before Nala; it would not be right to undertake a mis-

whose purport was doubtful. (60-73^

The firm words of the swan cause Damayanti to discard shame

Sion

sun

and hesitation, and she makes a fervid confession of her love lor

Na)a. How can the bird conceive of her union ^^^th any one else ?

Can it be imagined that the night may be Joined to any one other

than the moon or that the day lily may have a lover other than the

? Damaj^anlf declares her intention to enter the flames, if her

father disallows her mamage with Nalap and exhorts the swan to

plead her cause before the king, choosing the right moment, and

with all the resources ol the art of persuasion. She entreats the

bird to give her what is more precious to her than her Ufct aud

urges him not to tarry^ since deliberation is meet only in a matter

that admils of delay* (74-96)

The swan smiles at this mad declaration of love, and declares

that there is nothing for him to do. Cupid hUnself has brought

about the union of Daniayantl and Nala, The bird then gives an

intricate description of the conventional stages of love^ through

which Nala is supposed to have passed, and congratulates Dama-

y&nti on her manifold virtues which have attracted even NaU. May

she, the bird continues, shine with Nala as the night with the

moon, and may he shine with her as the moon with the night

!

(97—1X7)

The swan then takes leave of Damayanti and speedily returns

to Kala's capital where he finds the under an Aioka ireot

crov,med with a blaze of flowers, reclining on a bed of young leaves

CANTO IV

This Canto carries the story litUe farther. It is principally

concerned with the description of the unbearable grief of Damo-

yant! owing to her ahf^nce from Nala^ The monotony of the

description is relieved by Damayanti s address to the moon and

Cupid, which hero and there reaches a high lyrical level (47-99),

This is followed by a playful dialogue between Damayanti and a

girl companion in musical verses, one half of w'hich is spoken by

the former and the other half by the latter, (101-9)*
%

At the end of the dialogue, DamayanH faints 'with Cupid’s

fire smouldering in her mind*, but her comrades restore her to

consciousness hy means of cool appliances like lotus leaves and

snow. The noise made by the girls brings her father to the scene
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The minister and the physician also come in. The physician pre-

scribes the fragrant Nalada herb, an efficacious sedative; while

the minister predicts that the remedy will be found to be Nala.

Damayanil’s father realises that his daughter has reached the age

when ‘flowers act as arrows on the body’; so he announces that the

Svayariivara gathering, for Damayanti to choose her husband, will

soon be convened.

CANTO V

While preparations for Damayanti's Svayaihvara takes place,

the sage Narada. with his companion ParvaU pursues an aerial

ioumey to heaven. He is received by Indra who evinces an extra-

ordinary degree of politeness and courtesy The kira of the gods

cem

asks Narada why mortal princes have of late ceased to come to

heaven and share his hospitality as a reward for dj-ing glorious

deaths in battle,

Narada replies that warlike activities ace no longer the con-

of kings on earth, Damayantl's Svayaihvara is at hand.

Cupid's order has gone abroad, and the mortal princes are now

concerned about finery and other things likely to enhance their

credit in Damayanfi's eyes. But he fNarada)

warfare, and as it is out of fashion on the earth he expects Indra

to provide this amusement for him,

Indra declines Narada’s request. His attention is rivetted on

to witness

Damayantl's Svayaihvara. bidding farewell to the

he sets out earthward much to the chagrin of the nymphs of heaven,

who give vent to their spleen by sarcastic remarks about the lord
. Via “ .

of the gods running after a mortal woman Indra is accompanied

by Agni, Vannja and Yam a, three divine simpletons, who follow

Indra because he happens to lead the way.

Hie gods meet Nala on the way as he proceeds to the city

of Kundina to attend Damayanli's Svaj'aihvara. They greet Nala

and announce that they have a favour to ask of him. Nala's heart

overflows with sentiments of generosity and self-sacrifice at the

thought of the gods coming to him as suppliants, but his charitable

disposition is soon put to a severe test, when he is asked by the

crafty Indra to undertake a mission to Damayanti on behalf of

the four gods in order to persuade her to choose one of them as

her husband,

Nala boldly refuses, though at the outset he had promised to

grant any favour the gods might ask. He warns the gods not to
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make themselves ridiculous "by asking him to act as a messenger

to a maiden whom he himself loves and piites for, Indra Is first

sarcastic and then conciliatory^ and the four gods join in exhorting

Nala to earn eternal fame by carrying out his promise. Bound by

a promise, the mighty demon Bali and the great Vindhya mountain

remain to this day where they promised to slay ; why should he

then hesitate to keep his ? Life b transient and there is nothing

lastingp He should on no account neglect virtue^ the

reality. Fame, not DamayantJ^ b hb true hriden Who would

renounce the beIo\'ed FamCp fairer than the mooix, and faithful

even when absent in the farthest regionst for the sake of a maiden

whose possession is but a passing shadow ?

Nala is flattered to hear these words, and in spite of his Love

for Damayanti^ undertakes the mission urged on him by the gods.

Indra marks his pleasure by giving Nala the power of becoming

invisible at

CANTO VI

Nala reaches the city of Kim^ina and views its streets hal-

lowed by DamayanlTs feeL He sighs deeply, thinking how the

desire of hb heart has been thwarted by the gods. But he b deter-

mined to carry out his prombe. He goes about invisibLe by

virtue of Indra^s boon and enters the royal palace ”and the inner

apartments assigned to the ladies of the royal households Seeing

all, but himself unseen^ he moves freely among the womenfolk, in-

advertently jostling some and surprising others in their toilette.

Passing women are frightened when they touch Nala's invisible

figure, and he is sometimes struck by a ball when it is flung about

by the girls while playing.

After these and similar adventures, Nala comes to see Dama-
yanti, recognising her by her superior beauty, amidst a throng of

beautiful maids. He hears hb own name uttered by a parrotp which
has learnt it from maidens who had used it to console Domayantj
in her grief. Hb reflection on the bejewelled floor is not noticed,

though clearly visible among his own portraits drawn by Dama*
yantrs comrades for her diversion,

MeanwhilCi the four gods, not wholly depending upon Naiads

mission, had sent women messengers to plead in their behalf« Nala
who is stLO invisible rejoices to see the suit of three of the gods

rejected by Damaimnti, but he hears with misgivings the perora^

tion of the messenger of Indra, which is cheered by her comrades
in the halb What greater glory can befall a maiden, asks Indra *s
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messenger, than to be loved by the mighty Indra, the greatest

among the gods? Let her accept the invitation from Indra to

share in the sovereignty of heaven and the worlds, and think of

the pleasure there is in walks by the celestial Gangs, and in the

gard^ of Nandana,

Damayant! replies with a smile. Indra*s greatness is beyond

the range of words; how can he be sufficiently praised ? Certainly

will she serve Indra, but it is a human Indra, incarnate in the

form of a mortal king, to whom she has given her heart. Doubt-

less heaven is a land of bliss, but Bharata, the best of lands, has

both joys and duties to offer; and it is for happiness blended with

religious virtue that she aspires. Moreover the desires of mortals

are determined by Fate, and their tastes differ. The joy of suc-

cess is common to all in an equal measure; hence no one is to

he blamed for his likes and dislikes. In a word, Danmyanti makes

it clear that Indra's merits, however attractive they nray be, do

not induce her to give up the man whom she loves.

Indra’s messenger is downcast by Damayanti's speech, and

makes no reply, But Nala Is braced to hear her words.

CANTO vn

In this Canto the progress of the story is halted by a descrip-

tion of the beauty of the princes. Nala who is still invisible views

DamayantI and describes her in detail, 'beginning from the hair

He thenand ending with the toe-nails', which is literally true,

decides to make himself visible to Damayanti and her friends

CANTO vin

The girb are astonished at the sudden appearance of a stranger

in the female apartments. Damayanti, however, remains cool, bids

the stranger welcome and asks him in poetic language to tell his

name, ori^n and destination. Without waiting for a reply, she

addresses to him a high-flown description of bis beauty (32-44).

Where does the full moon go to on the moonless nights of the

month, if it is not merged in his face ? Is he not the love god

reborn, after his burning by Siva? Or, perhaps he is some one

allied to the go^ to judge from his lustre, surpassing gold, and

the manner in which he has eluded the sentinels and made bis

entry.

Nala occuiaes the seat offered by Damayanff and coolly intro-

duces himself a.'i a messenger from the gods. After a brief greet-
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ingp he sets himself to describe the love of the four gods for Duma-

yantlp and narrates in detail the wanton tyranny of Cu|nd over

each of them (Sd-84). The trees of heaven have been stripped

of their young shoots to provide leafy beds for the feverish limbs

of indra. *The god of fire has been so heated by Cupid that,

having himself experienced what it is to he heatedT he will not

heat others agaim’ The condition of Yama and Varuna is no

better. The on hearing about DamayanlTs Svayaihvara, have

come to the earth and sent the speaker as a messenger to her, who

now delivers their combined message* couched in poetic language

calculated to soften her heart.

The gods in their message (90-106) appeal to Damayantl to

have pity on them and not to let them be slain by the invisible

orro^vs of the lowborn Cupid. Let her adorn heaven without de-

lays but if she prefers to remain on earth, her motherland, they

will transform the earth itself Into heaven!

Nala concludes by entreating Damayantl to fulfil the purpose

Letof his mission by choosing one of the gods as her husband,

her gratify Indra or save the love-sick Agni from his plight; let

her take pity on Yama or choose Varupa.

CANTO IX

Naiads appeal produces no effect on Damayantl who considers

his words misplaced, and asks him to communicaie his name and!

family* He evades her question by suggc$ting that their conver-

satlon may run smoothly oven v.dthaut his disclosing his name, and

that it IB also the customp among the good^ not to utter one's own
name. (1-13)

Damayantl retorts that she, too, then must refrain from con-

versing with him, as it is not the custom among respectable womeu
to talk with strangers. Nala tries to smile away her retort and

begs her to send a favourable answer to the gods. Damayantl pro*

tests that a mortal woman can never be worthy of a god: *how can

a hind desire the lord of elephants^? (16-29)

She continues, speaking indirectly through a companion, that

the all-knowing gods ought to have been aware of her love for

Nala whom she has determined to marry. If he should refuse,

she would end her life by suicide. (30-33)

Nala is somewhat annoyed at these words, and rebukes Dama^
yanti for preferring a mortal to a god: the camel, likewise, loves

the hitter and thorny Sami plant, and rejects the sugar-cane. As
to suicide K

Indra, the lord of the upper regions^ will take her away,
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if she hsQgs herself and remaitvs suspended ixi the alr^ while the

geld of fire or water will only be too glad if she enters the flames

or the water* But Nala softens his lone and makes n further ap-

peal to Damayanti by picturing for her a glorious union with one

of the gods. (38-591

Damayant! heaves a deep sigh and calls Nala the worthy mess-

enger of Yama. the god of death. Upon her supplication, a girl

invites the visitor to halt for the day and wait till the Svayamvara

which is to lake place on the morrow: there is so great a resem-

blance between him and the portrait of Nala drav^m before Dama--

yanti by the golden swan. Meanwhile, he must not talk of the gods

again: her eyes are far too drenched with the onrush of tears.

(61^9)

Hu3 cruelty comes home to Nala, and he begins to think hini-

self not the messenger of Deathi but Death himself. But though

pierced by the pathetic appeals of DamayantT, he remains faithful

to his mission and makes a final attempt to persiiade^ Further

protest is useless, he soys^ for the gods possess various wish-

fulfilling agencies which will at once bring her wnthin their grasp.

How can she hope to marry Nala, if the gods are angry ? How
can even the marriage riteSp for msumcep take place without the

sacred fire, if the fire god burns with anger, but not in Sames ?

What mortal can obtain even the thing that is in his hands, if the

gods mean to irustrste him ? (73-83)

Hearing these words, Damayanti begins to feel convinced

that she has lost Nala for ever* and pours forth her grief in

melancholy strains of the deepest despair. She is anxious that the

news of her death should reach Nala and bring home to him her

undying Jove for him. She asks the South Wind to scatter her

ashes, after she is dead, northward in the direction of Nala's capi-

tal. Her reason rocks; she weeps and bemoans her fate.

Damayantfs tears stir the imnost depths of Nala's heart. He

forgets his mission and discloses hLs identity in an impassioned

add^ess> the bronzy of which is in marked contrast to hLs cool-

headed advocacy of the claims of the gods* Why does she weep ?

He asks. Does she not see Nala standing before her ? Soonp how-

ever* he realises that he has proved false to his misrion and brought

on himself irreparable disgrace. Bui he is conscious of the sincerity

and innocence of his motives and the power of Destiny; so be

prepares to face the gods with courage, in defiance of whatever

aspersions may be spread by the glib tongue of report. (101-126)
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Now the golden swan a|ipcaTE suddenly, and advises Nala not

to afflict Datuayantl any more, nor stand in any more awe of the

godSp since he ha*; exerted himself so sincerely in their cause. Nala

asks Damayantl to think well before she makes her choice lest

she should afterwards repent. He says SO quite . indifferently , and

not for fear of the gods. He will repay her love even by sacrific-

ing his life, if it is for her good. (127-135)

A great change comes over Damayanti. Tlte straightforward

maiden who adduced learned arguments about the respective

merits of heaven and earth while replying to Indra’s messenger,

and bandied retorts with Nala himself, observes incorrigible

silence when hia identity is revealed to her. A girl companion

intervenes, and reproduces what Damayanti once addressed to

Nala, while looking at his portrait and drenching it with her tears.

(143-155)

Damayanti then gives a hint, unperceived by others, that Nala

should come to her Svayaihvara along with the gods. Nala con-

on the failure of his mission-

CANTO X

This Canto describes Damaj-antts Svayaihvara. Princes of

diverse lands are on their way to the festal gathering, and huge

multitudes betake themselves to the city Kujjilma, some to seek

the hand of the princess, some to carry her away by force, others

to wait upon the re.st and yet others merely to look al the spectacle

(3). The poet explains why certain among the gods did not at-

tend the Svayamvara: Brahma was too old to entertain the idea of

marriage and Kubera too ugly for that purpose (13, 16), 1110

four gods Indra, Agni, Yam a and Varuna, whose proposals had

been rejected by Damayanti, come to the Svayamvara, each assum-

ing the form of Nala. To acquire the simOltudc of Nala's beauty

was no easy tqsk- They made and remade the moon and the lotus

their face, and looking at it in a mirror, broke it up anew; it was

not beautiful enough (20).

The royal guests are received with lavish hospitality. Coming

as they do from different regions, they do not understand one

another's dialect and so speak Sanskrit, the common language.

The next day the Svayamvara opens, and the suitors arrive and

occupy their scats. Nala comes, too, and eclipses the others by

his radiance, as the moon does the stars. (27*39)
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There are now five Nalas, the true one and the four god^ dis-

guised as Nala. The kings who are jealous of NaWs beauty con-

sole theniselves by saying that after all there are several others

like him. The beauty of the bogus Nalas attracts even the real

Nala who, not suspecting the frauds asks them if they are Cupid,

Pururavas and the two A^dns, all models of beauty^ The impostors

calmly reply that they are none of these. (40-45)

The Svayamrara begins in brllUajit sunshine. Vilmiki praises

it and Sukraeaxya describes it in detalL But king Bhlmap Dama-

yantJ's father. L-s at a loss how to describe the numerous kings to

his daughter. Vi?iju who is present on the scene relieves the

embarrassment of the king by a.sking Sarasvati to introduce the

princes to DamayantI in orations worthy of the distinguished

assembly^

A laboured description of Sarasvati followst in w^hich the

various limbs of the goddejis are described as representing different

branches of learning (73-87). Damayanti is then summoned to the

assembly, and the poet here describes her beauty and adornment

in elaborate verses (ffl-107)^

TJie splendour of the princess creates a sensation among the

suitors* who with faltering tongue express their admirotion in

playful if hyperbolical verses, designed to convey the confusion of

their mind (111-131 )p Tliey are at a loss to find out who created

Damayanti: was it the age*worn Brahma or the Moon, or the

Spring, or the god of love ? Indra who gits close to Nala opens

his mouth to describe her with a few well-chosen epithets, which

Dt the same time represent the names of nymphs, Indra^s mistresses

in heaven* Nala looks at him warily ^ but the crafty dissembler

explains away the names in a sense .suited to mortals. The Canto

ends with the joyous shouts of the people:

"There goeth she, the maiden beautiful in her adornment.

There goeth the Urvosi of the earth, stepping forth to the altar**^

CANTO XI

Sarasvati expounds the merits of the suitors with unsurpassed

eloquence and commends them to the favour of Damayanti, who

rejects them one after another. After disposing of the gods, the

goddess addresses the mortal princes and asks them to behold the

daughter of Bhimar if they look and look* they wUl not be satiated

with gazing ev^cn in rnlllion.*^ of years (24)^
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Sarasvat: praises severally the lords o£ the seven islands

(Puskara, Ku^, PIak|a, Saka, Kraufica, Salmala and Jambu) ,
and

Domayantl in her tum rejects them with undisguised apathy,

despite the sonorous verses in which their merits are extolled. The

goddess often refers to attractive features of the regions under the

sway of one or other of the k ings. In the PtCjkara island, the great

Banyan tree with its ripe fruits and evergreen leaves looks like a

mighty sunshade of peacock feathers (30) , The Jamhu river flow-

ing near the edge of the Jambu island has the juice of rose berries

for its waters and gold for the ooze of its bed (86). In the Kusa

island, the mighty dumps of Kura grass arc w'atered by the rain

douds pierced by their swotdlike blades undulating in the wind

(59). Sometimes the goddess enumerates the joys accessible to

Daraayanti in these lands. In the Ocean of Wine, cndrdlng the

galmala i-»1flnd, she will indulge in drinking bouts with her beloved

and her maiden companions (68), In the ^aka island, while she

walks on the crest of the Mount of Sunrise, her beauteous face

will give to the delighted inhabitants the idea of the rising moon

(14), In the Plak^a island, she will desire to sport In the swings

suspended from the branches of the great lig tree of the place (74)

,

The kings of AvantI, Gauda, Mathura and Benares are next

described. If DamayantI marries the king of Avanti, the river

Sipra while she indulges in sports in its waters will be her friend,

embracing her with its wavy hands (89). The dark-complexioned

king of Gau^ embraced by her, will look like a fresh raincloud

coming in contact with the crest of the golden Mount of Sumeru

(98). With the king of Mathura for her husband, ahe might enjoy

pleasure walks amid the balmy flowers of Vrndavana (107).

Sarasvatl recounts the virtues of the king of Benares, and glorifies

the sanctity of the holy city, which grants remission of sins and

ensures both worldly pleasure and religious piety.

The declamations of the goddess fall on deaf ears and leave

Damayanll cold and indifferent. Their merits fail to attract her,

and she is led from one prince to another, disappointing all of

them. She rejects the lord of the Pu^kara island, because ‘the

soft name Nala is not his’, and the lord of the Saka island, because

the divine Indra never came as a suppliant to him as he did to

Nala. (32, 46)

CANTO XU

The theme of the preceding Canto is continued. SarasvatS

recites the praise of the kings of Ayo'dhyS, Fiiijdye land. Kalinga,
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Kanci, Nepila. Malaya country^ Milhll3+ K^narup^, Utkala and

Magadha. The godded describes each king with undiminished

eloquence, and conjures up a picture of pomp and grandeur^ which,

however* fails to strike the imaginfitiori of the princess* who is

as indifferent as ever. Sometimes, as when the king of Utkala i$

described,, she silently utters Nala's name with the picture of her

beloved growing clearer and clearer before her inind^s eye { 86)

.

Sometimes she is bored by the description of a king, and gives an

explicit bint to Sarasvatl not to continue her eulogy of him (^1)

.

CANTO xin

Damayantl has by now rejected all the notable princes* and

she is therefore led before the five NalaSi that is, the real Nab and

the four gods assuming his form^ Sarasvati is afraid to displease

the gods by explicitly referring to the peculiar characteristics of

each^ and so reveal their identity, which they are anxious to con-

ceal At the same time, she loves Damayantl too well not to be

just to her, in the face of the insidious fraud of the gods, each of

whom earnestly hopes that she will mistake him for Nala, and

choose him as^ her husband. Sarasva^, Lherefore* describes the

four gods in turn in verses wliich have a double meaning. One
interpretation of her language refers to the god, the other to Nala,

Damayantl is cautious, and does not mistake any one of them for

Nala. (1-26)

The goddess then describes Nala himself^ But to avoid being

accused of singling out the real Nala from among the dissemblers,

she declaims again in ambiguous language. And in the closing

verse, in language capable of five interpretations, one for each of

the dissembling gods, the fifth for Nala (27-34), This serves only

to perplex the poor girl, who Is da^ed and bewildered with doubt

and hesitation. How will she find out the truth in the presence

of these five who confuse her mind ? Is it not owing to her own
miserable (ate that wrong has usurped the place of right? She

might, indeed, ask the kindly goddess to indicate the genuine Nala,

but that will expose her to the hostility of the offended gcxls, and

she will never sacrifice such a jewel of a friend for her own selfish

gain. Or* she mi^t ask the true Nala to disclose his identity,, but

how can she do that, discarding shame, while the whole assembly

hears her words ?

CANTO XIV

Bewildered with confusion* Damayantl worships the gods In

the opon assembly with flowers and hymns, which softens their
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hearts, Th&y now exhibit certain cbaractaristics peculiBr to ^iq6s,

which automatically distinguish them from Nala. ^18-24)

Damayanti furtively glances at NaJa and back again at Saras^

vati, and feels a new bewilderment of bashfulncss and emotion.

Pla^^fuUy teasing her for a while, Sarasvat i leads her to the pre-

sence of the gods and implores their mercy, explaining why Daina-

yanti is unable to choose any of them (S3--45)- The gods nod

assent, and Nala is formally chosen, for the princess places round

his neck a wreath of Madhiika flowers, interwoven with blades of

DQrv'a grass (48) >

"Hie four gods now assume each bis own form, and the hitherto

Invisible companions of Indra and Yama come into view (BD'GS).^

Sarasvatl in her turn reveals her divine stature, and the gods join

in conferring various boons on Nala Sarasvatl bestows

on him boons suited to her character as the goddess of tearning and

poetry (88-92),

The god^ and the goddess then address Damayanti, Nothing

IS unattainable to her, chaste as she Lb“ yet they vouchsafe to her

the inviolable character of her wedding vow. May knowledge grow

in her mind and issue in wisdom (93-94)1

The divine visitors then take their departure for heaven, while

the disappointed suitors are consoled by the fact that Damaynntrs

father^ in response to her entreaties, gives them for wives certain of

the maiden comjianions of the princess, who had learnt from her ail

her accomplishments, and practised them. This happy ending

delights all. and the Canto doses on a note of joy.

CANTO XV

Preparations are made for the formal marriage of Nala and

Damayantip and the festivities connected with it. Walls are paint-

ed and houses decorated; the streets are overhung with perfumed

wreaths of artificial flowers, while the bejewelled pavements

radiate their gleam (12-15). Music bursts forth from all kinds of

instruments playing in harmony; and the resonance of the music,

together with the swelling nobse of the crowd, is heard on the

billows of oceans far away

Bui the chief aim of the Canto is to describe the adornment of

Damayant! and Nala on the eve of their marriage- A turgid

description follows, with detaib of toilette and ornaments (26-71) *

The work of embellishment is entrusted to efficient girl companions

who bestow their care on Damayantl, while experienced servitors

minister to Nala. Damayantfs natural beauty outshines the Jewels
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and the gold of her ornaments which at moments iseem to be use-

less; while at times it is not dcm* whether the ornaments shine by

her or she by them (48, 27) . The description of Nak*s adornment

is even more laborious and artificial than that of DamayantL

Kala now sets out from the palace, assigned to him in the city

of Kimdina, to the residence of his bride* where the marriage

ceremony is to take place* As he goes in his chariot through the

streets, followed by the bridal procession^ the women of the city

rush out to have a look at him, and there are amusing Instances of

their distraction and precipitate haste (7S-S1). Their eyes are

feed in a conlinuons gaae. One of them does not notice even her

pearlstring, tom and slipping off her body^ while another puts her

toy lotus into her mouth instead of the favonred betel.

Some of the women indulge in magnificent soliloquies in praise

of Naiads splendour and Damayanti^s love for him (82-91). 'She hath

chosen him, spuming Indra, the lord of all the gods; the genera^

tion of love by Cupid in the hearts of men since the beginning of

the world, hath reached its culmination in the union of Damn-

jranti and Nala/ A prosaic Canto thus ends in a poetic vem.

CANTO XVI

This Canto opens with a description of the marriage proces-

sion, after which important items of the marriage rites are men-

tioned, including details of the ceremonial presents given to Nala

by his father-in-law. A more agreeable note b struck with the

description of the feast, at which the guests accompanying the

bridegroom are entertained. The flirtation of the guests with the

beautiful waitresses is narrated in detail (43-110)*

After a stay of five or six days in the house of his father-in-

law, Nala returns with hb bride to his o^vn capital, where the

daughters of the citizens receive him in jubilation, showering on

him grains of parched rice in token of welcome.

CANTO XVII

The events described in this Canto are but remotely connect-

ed with the story of Nala. The lour gods, while returning from

Damayantrs Svayamvara to heaven, meet on their way a dark,

advancing multitudep amid which they discover Lust, Wrath,

Greed and Delusion who ore graphically described (13-34), The

surging crowd has a apokesman, who voices forth exceedingly

heretical and materialistic doctrines, and makes a pungent attack

on the orthodox system of religion (36-83)*
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The four gods now appoar in the role of protagonists of the

traditional faith- Indra, Varui>a, Yama and Agni, each in his turn,

wax eloquent in praise of the orthodox religion and defend it by

appealing to the Scriptures and traditional custom and

fR4-106)r The audacious critic of the estabUshed order turns out

to be a panegyrist of Kali, the spirit of sin, who is

chariot in the company of Dvapara, the spirit of fraud and decep-

tion, Kali astonishes the gods with the false grandeur that is the

livery of evil.

Kali steps forward disdainfully and announces his Lotention of

repairing to Damayanti’s Svayaihvara to seek her hand* The gods,

smiling to each other, inform him that Damayanti has chosen a

mortal, ignoring the assembled gods and demigods. The news

throws Kali into a paroxysm of rage. He reproaches the gods for

humbly submitting to their humiliation and swears to wreak

vengeance on Damayanti by compassing the ruin of Nala* The

gods try to dissuade Kali from embarking on his unholy project,

and this leads to an altercation in the form of an exchange of

repartee between Kali and the others (153-157) *

Accompanied by Dvapara, Kali then sets out for the land of

Nl^dha and soon reaches Nala's capital. is a sanctuary of

piety and religion. Kali is swept off his balance, and filled with

despair, at the sight of the rites and observances pertaining to the

orthodox reUgion* which follow their undisturbed course in the

city (163-204)* The spirit of sin wanders for years, looking for an

opportunity to secnre an advantage over Kala, but hears no evil

report about him, not even in the gossip of the streets. He takes

shelter in Naiads pleasure garden in a Bibhitaka tree. MeanwhUe
Cupid draws his bow to wait upon Damayanti and Kala.

CAOTO XVIII

This Canto opens with a description of Nala’s palace (3-2S),

but its chief object is to describe the joys of Nala and Damayanti

on the first night of their marriage. The description, however,

fluctuates* and wanders from one day to another. It is coarse and

outspoken in places^ but has the saving grace of a diction which is

impassioned and poetic.

CANTO XIX

The subject of this Canto is the description of morning.

Bards come to the palace door and sing the glories of the rising

sun with a view to awakening Nala and Damayanti whom they
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Ihmk ta he fitill asleep The queen is pleased with their descrip-

tion^ and rewards them for thcLr musical strains^ Meanwhile, Nala
returns from his ablutions in the celestial Ga^a^ whither he was
taken by his magic chariot before the arrival of the minstrels.

CANTO

Nala spends the forenoon in jesting and teasing DamayantTr
taking into his confidence a girl companion of his consort* named
Kal^ Playful and witty remarks are freely exchanged between
the king and the gLrh and the former does not hesitate to indulge
in frivolities. In 74-96 Nala addresses DamayantX, recaUirig

various experiences of their conjugal love. At length a lady
minstrel enterst and announces in dignified strains the hour of

noon, and the time for the ceremony of the bath (158^0),

CANTO XXI

Nala takes his bath after the reception of feudal princes^ and
participation in military exercises. The midday bathing rites are
described in detail (9-20), Then follows a long account of the
worship of Vi^u by Nala^ The chamber of worship with its heaps
of flowers is described in some extravagant lines (22-31), which
is followed by particulars about the ritual (32-50) , Nala addresses
a long hymn to Vi^u, whose various incarnations are invoked
(53418) *

After the midday meal, Nala is joined by DamayantI who is

followed by her companions^ one of whom carries a cuckoo perched
on a crystal rod. The girls sing the praises of Nala and Dama-
yanti to the accompaniment of lyres, after which a tame parrot
reproduces the verses recited by the maidens, in a manner which
meets with the approval of the cuckoo (131-43) .

Evening approaches and the girls leave the place on various
pretexts, Damayonti then briefly describes the sights and sounds
of the evening, and Nala follows with an eloquent tribute to her
radiant beauty and the musical notes of her voice (151^1), He
then takes leave of her to go down to the river for the evening
rites.

CANTO XXII

Nala relurna to Damayonti after the evening ablutions, and
both indulge in a playful description of the moon in the form of
a dialogue. Darkness and moonshine ore adequately described,
and justice Is done to the mooti^s glory- The poem comes to an
end without recounting the tragedy of Nala's subsequent career.
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1.

Nala was a mass o£ radiance, resplendent from festivities,

the circle of his fame serving as a white umbrella for him. Drink-

ing in hii; story, protector as he was of the earth, the gods do not

in a like maimer esteem even nectar.

2

.

Naia, whose story by the varieties of its sweetness surpasses

nectar, was the lord of the earth, marvellous in his virtues. The

flaming trail of his nu^l and the circle of his fame served as a

sceptre of gold and a unique, white umbreUa.

3,

His story, kepi in mind, purifies the world in this age, as

if by washing with water, why will it not purify my speech, which,

though crude, is solely devoted to him ?

4,

Creating as he did four stages (in each of the fourteen

branches of knowledge) with the attributes of study, understand-

ing, practice and teaching, 1 know not why he himself created

“the character of being fourteen”, in the fourteen sciences,’

5, Learning, a dancer on the tip of his tongue, became

eighteenfold, like the three Vedas multiplied by the (six) Vedan-

gas, as Lf out of a desire to conquer the sovereignty of each of the

eighteen islands.^

6. Being the lord of the regions, his might was composed of

portions from the divine lords of the regions, He had in the law-

books a third eye, which checked the march of desire, and indi-

cated his descent from the three-eyed Siva.®

7, In the Golden Age, Nala having established Virtue on its

four feet,^ who did not practise religious austerities ? For even

Vice, lean and thin, turned an ascetic, touching the earth with

only the little toe of one foot,®

8. The dust raised by his army in his expeditions, the dust

that was beautiful like the smoke of the blazing fire of his might.

1. Pour rtflgM « aspects of fourteo) scieocw aught lo make fifty-siK:

sa the poet asks why they art stUJ spoken of u being only fourteen. S«,

h<jwevey^ Notes.

2 In this verse the tuimber of sciCTim. with which the kinfC wos conver-

sant. is raised to elghlfreiL

3. 6iva hud destroyed Cujrid. the god of desire, with the tire

ftionl hlfl third eye.

4. Tnnh, non-atealing, quietude and lelf-controL

6, A innrk of wvBre austerltlB implying that vice vraa praetkaUy absetit.
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went and fell into the rooorit a sea ot nectar;^ and there turned into

tlay^ it forms the lunar spot.

9. His numerous enemies spread their disgrace, as if it were

the charcoal left by the fire of their valour, quenched in battle by

the copious rain of arrovps loosed by him, who was, as it were, a

cloud with the sound of hb flashing bowJ

19, Hct the slayer of kings^ shone with the ^ceremony of cir-

cular waving of lights" performed {in his honour)
p
after having

gone round, with a view to conquest, the circle of the earth, reful*

gent with his might, that was radiant as the fires which burnt up

completely the cities of his enemies.

11. Excessive rainsT prevented by Nala throughout the entire

earth, rendered free by him from the evils^known as the Itis,* never

left the eyes of the ga^elle-eyed mistresses of hostile kings, being

without any other place of refuge.®

12. The shuttle that was the skill of his soldiers^ acting in co-

operation with the loom that was his mighty CT^ord, wove on the

battle-field, with his moon-coloured virtues serving as yam, the

wide cloth of his fame covering the limbs of those maidens, the

regions of the sky.

13. Ju^ ai hostile kings gave up creating disaffection among

his subjects for fear of him^ similarly did even mutually conflict-

ing attributes give up their contrast out of fear for him ? For by

virtue of hia power he was both conqueror of enemies and cod'-

queror of friends
;
he saw through spies, and at the aame time did

not see through spies.^®

14. The Creator draws rotmd the sun and the moon, a halo

for a cancelling mark^ whenever he thinksi ^“These two are useless

in the presence of Nala*s might and fame.*^*

e. Cf. 11 . 97
;
S2 OS.

7, See Extrftcts from Cu;^upazi4Ha,

8. Excessive rain stands at the bead th? lU cvOa.

a exeesdve rain was present only to the shape of iho tears shed

by the widows of cneinks kifled by him In botUc.

10. The Hpporent cootmdlctiaii is to be reftoneiled by construing the

epithets as followis : was the conqueror cf enemies and the canquemr
of <Le, more powerful Hum) the sun; he sow through spiof us well as thxoti^

hl« own judgment.”

11. The halo of the sun. Like that of the tnoon< is funded us a drcle

drown round a word to indic^le that it Is to be cancelled The Idea Is that

Nola'fl might was brighter than the sun, and his fame purer than the moon.
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15* *Thls man will be pear'—this script of the Creatar present
on the forehead of suppliants was not made false by the king

; for

having surpassed the Wishing Tree (in generosity), he made
poverty itself poor*

16* Two things were regarded by him as his two blemishes,

resting on his head in the shape of bis divided hair
;
namely, that

he did not by partitioning the (golden) Mountain of Meru, pat it

at the disposal of suppliants, and that he did not turn the ocean

into a desert^ by giving away ^waters of gift\^^

17« Tlie able king, with a splendour like that of the sun, rose

in prosperity day by day^ joyfully pa^ng his time with poets and

scholars, who ceaselessly practised their art; (just as the powerful

sun rises each day in ioj\ creating the hours with the planets Venus

and Mercury constantly staying by its side.)

18, Did the Creator mark his foot with an upward line^® to

indicate that It would be uppermost (in beauty and position) In

the future ? For it (now) puts the lotus and the new leaf bdow it in

rank, and plants itself on the heads of aU the kings of the earth.

19. Coming to the end of his boyhood, he achieved the con-

quest of the world, and by that means the acquisition of inexhausti-

ble treasure; then did youth embrace his hody^ just as the season

that is Cupid's firiend^'" embraces a forest.

20* His foot held the lotua in contempt; in the leaves of

trees was there even an iota of the beauty of his hand ? The

autumnal full moon was not fit even to act as a slave to hhs face.

21. Did not the Creator reckon his merits with crores of lines,

the hairs of his body ? Did not the maker of the world put the

pores of his skin for zeros to indicate the absence of defects ?

22* Verily his arms received the length and stoutness of a

bar, while storming the forts of his enemies; and in the same

activity the splendour of his chest assumed the breadth and un-

assailable strength of the shining panel of a fortified door*

23. His face eclipsed the moon with its smile, which was but

a fragment of its grace^ and threatened the beauty of the lotus

with its eyes, which were but a part of it; so it had nothing shnllar

to it in the world, which had no other beautiful object that sur-

passed those two.^®

12. Refen lo the cererrumial water ac«ja^ianylftR gifla. See 5,

13. Refera to a lino believed by astrologers to bring luck.

14. le. the ffprtng.

19 . Le, the moon and lb* Lolus.
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24. The Ifttiis was vanquished by his eyes ; his mere smile

conquered the beauty of the moon : but is there anything else as

beautiful as the lotas and the moon ? Lo, great is the scarcity of

objects worthy of comparison with his face,

25. Tlie Camarl deer, under the pretext of wagging her tail,

seems to say again and again that the desire of her mass of hair

to be similar to his hair is a childish prank which does not constitute

an offence.^*

27.. A deep-rooted habit acquired by the maids of heaven^

while eagerly drinking him in with eyes that never closed, is still

maiufested by them by their flickertess eyea,*"^

28.

The mistresses of serpents, who hear with their eyes, both

praised and reproached their eyes inwardly on account of Kala,

thinking, ^^These our eyes which hear of him have their existence

crowned with success, but they are futile, as they do not see

him/'«

29, Women of the earth, seeing him even while their eyes were
closed by virtue of constant contomplatioD, did not have in the

matter of looking at him the slightest hindrance caused by the

closing of their eyes (during sleep).

30, What woman was there, who did not see him in dreams,

or who did not utter his name by mistake, or who did not arouse

her erotic feehng during dalliance, by contemplating her husband

in the form of Nala ?

3h With the sole exception of DamayantT, what beautiful

woman, no longer proud of her beauty, after having seen

did not darken with her sighs the mirror, which she had taken up
in her hand, to look at herself, thinking, *T am worthy of Nala in

beauty^* ?

16, Lit. the childish prank af her masA of hair wiahiiifl to be almilar etc.

17. Goddesscf being Immortal oever wink; thia charaetmstie Is here
alleged to be the outixmie of n hnblt vf At Nalo.

IB. Serpents are believed to bear with their cyea. Here, their misireases

heard of Nala with tbeir eyes, but did not see hhu as they lived in the
nether world.

19. I.e. Nala himaelf or his portrait Damayantj felJ in Jove with Nala
without ever seeing him.
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32. Ju^ as Pradyumnaj carried by the bird^ which feeds on

serpents, was forcibly bitroduced into the city of ^na surrounded

by fire; similarly Cupid^ borne by the age that enjoys pleasure,^^

w^as introduced into Damayantics mind occupied by Noia.

33. The daughter of king Bhima devoted her mind, utterly

subservient to the command of Cupid, particularly to Nala, worthy

of her wealth of beauty^ of whom she had repeatedly heard.

34. Every day coming to pay homage to her father^ she took

delight in the recitals of panegjTists, and was profusely thrilled,

hearing of Nala, while they sang the praises of kings.

35. During conversation with her friends* when she heard

from a friend the name 'Nala"^ though it referred only to the grass

of that name^^ the slender damselp quickly leaving other matters^

made her ears ready to listen to it in Joy«

*T am afraid of the dead Cupid+ with eyes that never

blink; so cite somebody eke as an illustration'\ So saying, she

made those who praised young men install Nala in his place as an

example.^

37. She used to ask messengers, Brahmanas, panegyrists and

bards from the land of Ni^dha^ about the virtues of Nala under

various pretexts ; then listening to the story af hk fame^ she long

remained sad.

3S. ‘‘Draw on the wall of the recreation hall a lover and his

beloved excelling the three worlds in beauty." Thus saying, she

used to see the love of Nala and herself, which she caused to be

depicted by some clever artist.*^

39. Was there a night when she^ sleeping, did not see Nala,

whom she had made her husband in her mind ? Owing to the

power of destiny, sleep makes even an unseen object the guest of

the eyes of men.

20. Gpruda.

21. ijt. youth

22. Th^ gmia *Nnl»' Is a Icind of r«d,

23. A beDutlful youtb la uaually compared with Cupid, but DHmayaiitl

caused Nala to be substituted for Cupid on the ground tbal the latter was

a sort or Erpecire, having died aforetirne at the hands of Siva. FUrUitr, Cupid

being d god does nol bliiih his eyes.

24. te, when the artist was told to draw two Iwers, the most besutifui

in Ibc world, h* drew portrait of Nala and Damayanfi in th* company of

^acb other*
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40. never seen by her before, the king was diown to

her by sleep ns a mighty secretr concealing him from her closed

eyes i and even from her mindi donnant owing to the inaction of

the external organs of sense.

41. Lo* to her, tortured by Cupldr even in winter the

days became long, and even at the height of summer the nights put

on loads of faL^

42. A time came when Nala likewise heard from people of

her merits, enough to make a youth lose his patience; merits that

assumed the rote of a string for joining together the peartstring of

the fame of her beauty.

43. So getting an opportnnityt Cupid, who was jealous^ be*

cause he was surpassed by Nala in beauty, wished to conquer him
by means of Damayantl, the embodiment of Cupid's own unfailing

strength.

44. Damayanti's excellence was made by the king the guest

of his ears
; and Cupid* too, joining arrows to his bow for destroy-

ing Kala^a elevated strength of miodt the string of his bow
the guest of his ears".*

45. Then Cupid, connecting his bowstring with arrows, daring

in his attempt to conquer that strong-minded maUi verily staked

If

the fame which he had earned by his conquest of the worlds.

46. So It was the never-failing desire of the Creator, wishing

thus to unite Damayanti with NalSp that displayed itself^ when
even flowery arrows sudi as those of Cupid, pierced the armour
of his steadfast character.

47. Lo* what else, Brahma himself, consumed by the weapon
of Cupid, still takes refuge on the lotus growing on the waters;^

it seemsr how^cver^ as If Kala could not surmount the influence of

Cupid, owing to the latter being the shadow of his own body.®®

4Sp Did the two pitchers of her bosom flash as youth's new
offering to her ? For (with their help) swimming across the im-

passable river of bashfulness, the slender maiden entered the heart

of Nala.

25. Le. became long.

2SL Le. dtew it up to his ear* to ihoot his arrerws. CL 4 . 1; 12, 100.

2T. Le. in ordar to millgate hiji beat, the lotus being Brahma's seat The
reference b to Brahma'a pafisiern for hia own daughter Saiuthyi and othar*.

2Sr Cupid Is fftfiried as a ere shadow of the far more beaiidfu] Kala;
and, as a nmo caimot avoid his own shadow, Nola could nni avoid Cupid.

29. For pitchers used as oJds in swimming see 2, 31.
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What Cupid did to NgJb^ who was conce&lmg hw restless-

ness from otherSt was known to the night as well as his bed, both

of which, soft with moonshine^ witnessed his sleepless suffering.

50, The powerlul Nala^ though consumed by Cupid^ did not

ask the king of Vidarbha for the hand of his daughter : the proud

would rather renounce both life and happlne^ than forsake the

single vow never to beg,

51, Feigning to be sad on account of something, he concealed

the succession of his sighs caused by her absenc?e^ and denied his

palenessp by attributing it to an excess of camphor in the sandal

paste applied to his body.

52, Luckily, even while in company, he was able to conceal

what he addressed to his beloved seen under an illusion, as well

as the fact that he fainted^ while the lutanists played the cadency
of the fifth note of the gamuL

53* Ihe king^ who had the reputation of being the foremost

among those whose passions were subdued, was ashamed when the

irresistible power of Cupid became by degrees manifest in him.

54,

The power of discriniinatiant nor the other virtues could

restrain Naiads disquiet; for where there is love Cupid produces thb

disquiet that is never restrained: such is the natural law of the

universe.

55.

When* in spite of bis efforts, he became unable to sit in

the royal assembly even for a moment without betraying signa of

being in love, he desired to betake himself to a secluded place,

under the pretext of recreation in his pleasure garden.

56.

Then he who excelled Cupid in beauty ordered his ser-

vants to make a chariot ready^ apparently in order to visit a garden

in the outskirts of the city along with some friends who knew his

secret

57, The servants then brought his wbife^ well-decorated horse,

powerful in speed and more than a man's height in size, who used

to cleave the floor of the stable with his constantly moving hooves.

58, The horse was brilliant with the lustre of his mane^ the

Itistre that resembled moonlight, and seemed to arise, through the

inner passage of the nape, from the curl of hair known as the 'divine

jewels located on the surface of the neck^

59, His feet w^ere attended by particles of dust raised by his

ceaseless cleaving of the surface of the earth, as if they were the

atom-sized minds of people coming to study the superiority of his

speed.
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60. It seemed as if the horse, repeatedly shaking bis snout,

was eager to tell the king about the glories of his speed, but kept

sUence, thinking, “What need to tell? He knows the mind of

horses himself.'™

61. The horse was white wUh fame by reason of his carrying

the warrior emperor on the highway;, without the help

any other horse and with the bright lustre of his teeth he was

laughing^ 1 the capacity of the sun's horses^ who were not like

He was dearly demonstrating the fact of his being the

of the emblem of two waving Camara

him**

62.

king of horses by means

whisks, namely, his tail and mane, moving and gleaming white

63. The horse vied with Ganida, already forcibly humbled

his pride of speed, also in his pouver of devouring serpents, by

means of the and beautiful reins attaj^ed to his mouth

64. Then the large-eyed Nala, the Indra of the earth, who

had conquered all kings, mounted that horse bom in the land of

Sindfau, white al the moon, and finer than the horse of Indra,

65. Just as the solar rays follow the sun, similarly bright-

looking horsemen followed the king, who rode that swift horse, and

whose lotus hand was distinctly marked by figures of lotus

blossoms.^

66. As Nala went along adorning that horse of great speed,

and beautiful in his dres befitting a rider, he was gazed at by the

inhabitants of the city, whfise eyelashes were totally mouonless

with ioy^

In a moment, simultaneously with the showers of looks of

the people, Nala with the lustre of the moon and the might of Ind
67

t^at horse, whose speed the Mdnd
issued forth from the city on

jght emulate.^

68 Two cavalry battalions in the vanguard of Nalas arm^

brandishing the tips of their lances at one another, fou^tt a mock

fight out of fun, crying *Take, Strike.

30. Se« 5. 60

31. In Sfuidcuht pMlry a lough Ifi always white: here the white lustre of

the teeth is (and«l aa n laugh

Unlike NalaV horee, the horses of the 9un could net singly draw Us

The rtjnfl attached to the mouth ol the horse am fannied ns serpents

32,

tc^uoiot.

35

in the mouth of U» divine bird Gan»d» who feeds on ibcm.

34. A sign of liwk.

35. Lit. whose st**d ww worth studyuag by the wmd.
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69- The horses, proud of their o^vn speedy raised a volimic of

dust enough to dam up the ocean, os if they thought^ ^'How many
steps ^vill this earth provide for us to pass over? So let the oceaiVr

too» be turned into earth.^

70.

Half stridlog in the aiTp with their mouths bent downwards,

the horses refrained (from traversing the sky)
^
as though thinking,

”As Vi^^u traversed the sky even with a single foot,^ it will he a

shame for us horses in traverse it with four.^*

71.

As the Buddhists^ of the land of Sindhu, w'hen they reach

their mon&tery, do out of faith in the sayings of Buddha; did

the kingV cavalry soldiers, on reaching the garden of pleasure^

make a circular formation with the large number of their horses.

72. The horses adorned the placie with the beauty of their

circular formation, ceasing to trot, as if thinking, ^'The regions have

oiready been traversed by his enemies* and his fame has already

turned the ocean into a cow^a footprint.”^

73. Does not the wind even today^ making circular move^

ments In the shape of vrhirlwinds. leam from the circubr troftings,

which Nala ably caused his horses to make on the ground under

his umbrella?

74.

Just as Vi^u enters the ocean ijchich has a lustre like

that of clouds, and is tinged with the hue of corids, in order to sleep

in it; similarly the king soon after went and entered the thickly

shaded pleasure garden, tinged with the hue of new leaves, to

divert himself.

76. The looks of the citizens resembling a company of friends

following (a departing friendK going with eagerness up to the border

of the woodland, turned back as he gradually went out of sight.

76. The king then saw in the lovdy flowers and fruits the

beauty of the garden, pointed out to him by the gardener with his

band, with hLs fingers to the fore.

77. The trees, taking flowers and fruits In their leafy hands,

shaken by the gusts of wind caused by birds flying over them,

learnt the manner of according hospitality to him from the multi-

tude of old sages living in the garden.

S6. During his Dwarf Incarnation,

37. The refcttdice is \o the custom of i^ircumombnlatiQn of u monasteTy

by Buddhist monks.

M, NoLa's enctnks, routed in battle, have already covered all direc-

tions^ and his fame Has spread beyotid the ocean: sa it is urmeceisaiy |4ar ihe

bones to cover the same distance over again.

N. 2
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78. Looking about with curiosity ^
he saw there a Ketakn

hower, wiucbp in the guise of the bees settUngi on its full-blown

leaves, was bearing a disgrace spreading on all sides; the disgrace

which it had earned ^
owing to its rejection by Siva,^

T9. Angrily did he tebiike the Ketaka flower thus: ^'Thou art

hated by Siva; because, pLercing with thorns, thou art thrust by

Cupid, like a barbed arrow, into the hearts of lovers in separation.

Being inextricable from there, thou dost end their lives.

80.

'With the needle of thy point as a help, Cupid weaves the

two sheets of a loving couple's disgrace; verily he plays havoc on

the wood that is the heart of forlorn lovers by mem$ of thy serrated

leaves.

81.

“Cupid, though his hand is moist with the honey flowing

from his (floweryj bow, discharges his arrows at me, devoted- ns

1 am to Datnayanti, smeariiig his hands with thy pollen as though

with dust,”

82,

He saw fruits on a pomegranate tree, which was being

fertilized with smoke, as if they were pots engaged in rigorous aus-

terities, drinking in smoke, face downward, in order to attain the

height of DameyanU’s breasts.

83, He saw a pomegranate plant, with birds on it, and with

thorns clearly visible, as if it W'cre a forlorn maiden, clearly thrilled

at the memory of her beloved ; while U had arrows of Cupid made

of Pal^ flowers, namely, the beaks of parroU.** piercing its rent

and crimson heart, in the region of its breasts, its fruiui..

84, On a Palasa flower, resembling a crescent-shaped arrow

of Cupid, and rending the hearts of lovers in separation, he saw the

.stalk, as if it were a portion of liver attached to it, apparently

owing to its habit of eating away the flesh of pining lovers away

from their homes.^

39. tt ti fotfaidden to worship Siva with Kettikn floww, which la here

regarded a» a dligruM, Th* beea settllne cm the yellwUh Ketafcn UtiweR

and appearing like dark i^ti am the symbol of this disgrace.

40. Most oi the verse* tmm 79 to 101 speak ef the effect produced by

flowers vn pUiing lovers.

41. The rwJ boais of pBirots pecking at the rosy interior of cfBck«l

pemG^TDnatefi ore fended os arrows of CupWl. made of ^scarlet Bowers,

penetratinfi ihe faleedUig heart of a maiden soparaled from her lover

42.

The sight of the briHlAiit PntMa flower being unbearable to loved

In separation, the PalaSn, ihe literal meaning of which is “camivoroiB^i ts

fancied ns having rateo away their flesh, while its dark stalk 1$ ihe liver

which the flower has not yet been able to absorb.
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85- With botli fear sind ^ndour^ Nfila ga?ed at a young, gently

quivering creeper kissed by the breeze^ It was covered vrith the

sprays of the honey of flowers, and had buds beaming with smiles.

86. He looked at the rows -of Campaka buds^ &s if they were

ceremonial UghLs In hoiiour of Cupid, that wete amassing sin In the

shape of their soot, namely,^ (he bees settling on them, because

they killed forlorn lovers, like moths.**

07* He deemed the pollen inside the flowers to be blinding to

lovers in separations as if it were ashes from the body of feivOt

which came to be attached to the arrows discharged at him by

Cupid in times of yore.

S8* The suffering Nala saw a ground lily expanding its

flowery bands in mdiflerence, whUe the forest, "with blossoming

Karu]^ trees in it'\** heard from the cuckoo the stoty of forlorn

lovers" plight, together with the humming of the bee.s,

89. He saw a mango tree angrily buzzing with the hum al

agile bees, us if it wished to give separated lovers the fri^t of a

threat, with the buds of its flowers playing In the air.

90- Mournfvdiy he looked at the red-eyed cuckoo birds, which

^med to curse wayfarers thus. *^Pine away every day more and

hud. high-

more * fall into repeated swoons ;
suffer from heat.

91. With a restless miudt gazing at a

crested with a wreath of bees, he surmised in fear that it was a

comet rising to imperil forlorn lovers.

92* He savr a Kagakesara Sowett with its polien streaming

from it, and with a line of bees, which had settled on it, slipping

down with circular movements ;
as If it were a grindstone with glow-

ing sparks Issuing on account of Cupid's arrows being whetted on it.^

93. Cupid was ashamed, when he saw the lines of humming

bees flying the flowers to Nala’s fragrant limbs, being attract-

ed by their excellence ; for be mistook them for his own arrow?i,

ill discharged from his bow.**

43. Tht Campfika, like the t«t of the flowers mentiemed in this sectiun,

h regarded as intensifyiog, when »cn, the fionnws of lover? ia seporatlcm.

Here the Compaka flowers are fancied w lighti, *nd the bMs sfittling <m

them as which again is v symbol of slo-

44. Means also "taking pity/'

45. The NIiSakosara (Assamese 'NaW) is a round flower with white

petal* and bright yeUow stamens. Here, the pollen it Ukened to sparks and

the been to arrows.

4«. The Unes of humming bees cuming toworda NbJ« m» described as

etunuiJy ahot mtqws, ftfvfog forth « loud twang, but going only o short

distance.
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94. He saw a ripe Bilva fruity hurt by the tips of the leaves

playing in the air. It had a choice fragrance like that of sandal

emerging from it, and resembled the breasts of courtesans,

95. Thinkirig that a cluster of Pa|aji blossoms, studded with

flowers, in which the hearts of young couples were apt to sink^ was
a quiver of Cupid^s arrows^ he trembled with a mind stupefied with

fear*^

96. In the wood he thought that a dark*hued Agastya tree,

which was putting forth buds, was RAhu giving out the digits of

the moonT which he had swallow^ when the moon waned in the

dark half of the month.

97^ The amorous sports of the breeM^ in which the leaves white

with frost were first forcibly grasped^ and which gave rise to grace-

ful gestures in the creepers of a hedge, made him close his eyes

when he saw them.

98, How could he refrain from welcoming the treeia, which,

with their heads bent extremely low with the weight of fruits,

were bowing to the earth, their foster mother^ in whose lap they

had grown up?

99i The glow of the day, cooled by sylvan breezes; turned

Into nectar by the honey of flowers; and whitened by the poPen

of Ketaka blossoms, gave no joys of moonllgbl to the king, absent

from his beloved.

lOD. The cuckoo, eyes red with anger, seeing the face of the

king^ the moon itself, the same as erstwhile, in spite of his being

a lover in separation, caUed over and again with its sound Kuhu
the night hostile to the moon-'^

101» It seemed to him as if the shelter-giving A^ka tree^

which took up the burning weapons of Cupid^ with its leaves, was

kPling those wayfarers pining for their homes, who had come to

it with the derivative meaning®^ of its name in their minds.

47^ lit. which b4d Its bin^r c^ity MIed with flowers.

The Pa^ala is a sptnUea of u^umpet-flower^ The sight this flower

bring pninfuL to Virahins, it« tubular hoUew is fencied as a cavity in which

the hearts td young couples sitik.

49. The voke of the cuckoo being unbearable tu VLinhins, the bund is

here regarded ta their enemy. The euckoo, seeing that Nolans face was still

the mwm itself In apite of hts sufiaiitigs, cried Kuhu, Kuhij^—its usual sound;
bul Kuhu means olsa the Am&vasya night, so the bird really called that

ni^t ta eclipse the moon incarnate In the shape of Nals's face,

50. Le. the red flowers of the Asoka tree fonnlng Cupld^s arrows.
51. The word AaokA rneans "ihal fram which thore is na grief/' Depend-
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lQ2r TRie trio of mumCf song and dance waited upqn hun even

in the woodp in the sound of ripples along Ihe bank of the pleasure

larik^ the song of cuckoos and the a^ty of the peacock's dance.

Is there anywhere where a lucky person enjoys no pleasure ?

103, Clever parrots let tocxje by people in the garden, after

having trained them for the purpoise, chanted his praise ; sparrows,

lew, made likewise singers of his mighty sang to- him with the sweet

melody of their voice.

104, Thus walking about in the garden, rich in choice perfume,

cuckoos singing to hUn and parrots chanting Jiis praise,, he ex-

perienced an outer exuberance of fragrance, but no great inner

joy^ owing to Damayantfs absence from him.

105, Holding the figure of a fish, bis emblem, in his hand, ns

if for fear It should enter the water of the basins round the trees,

he was taken for Cupid® following his friend, the spring, here in

this garden with all the seasons present in it.

106, The woodland breexe^ a tutor to maiden creepers In the

art of dancing, and open thief of the store of fragrance in the

flowers of the trees, attended on him, after it had resorted to

pleasure swims in scented waters, the honey of flowers.

The king then saw a pool of water, as if it were the oceanlOT

living hidden in the garden, afraid of being churned, taking with

it its long accumulated riches th^t excelled in everfafiting gems.

108. The pool, in the guise of its multitude of lotus stalks,

half hidden in the water+ and penetrating the ground along the

bank, was bearing the tusks of a crowd of Air^vatas submerged
in the water, tusks beautiful like the tail of the serpent Ananta.

109,

^ The pool, in contact with the clear reflections on it of the

horde of horses resting on the border of its bank, shone forth, as

if it possessed a thousand Uccaihsravas horses, moving by reason

of the strokes of those whip-ends, its ripples,®

lid. The pool looked bright, densely bearing a accumu
lation of moons spattered with sombre spots^ namely, its ma^ of

white lotus blossoms darkened in the itiiSst by bees.
c.

tng on this meaning, forlojm loverji had recoyinM; Iq hs shade for but
tlie sight of its brf^t-hued flowers served «dy to aggravate their suffpiiitg.

S2l Nala had the 6|mre of a fish in his hand, a sign of luck; Cupid,
U)o. has o fish as his emblem.

53. The Airnvata ekphont and the UccHihmvBg horse h^ their home
in the oceon; the pool is throughout hinded as the Dceon with oil ibs

siofts before they were churned out of ib
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111. Under the dh=^lse of a cluster of lotus shrubs the pool

seemed to be ac^mpanied by Sri Krisna holding his wheel (and

attended by Cakravnka birds)
^
associated with LaksmX (and Lotus

blossoms), resembling (and friendly with) a swarm of bees, and

resting on the serpent Ananta visible in the shape of a mass of

lotus stalks.**

112, The pool bore on it lines of waves, wbicb ^med to be

riven's, its own niL5tre!Lses resorting to its bosom. It carried a mass

of coral sprouts, namelVt the slightly emerging buds of its red lotus

bedsM

lllk NaJa fancied the pool to be emitting the lustre of the

moon and the Kalakuto poison, immersed In its waters in the form

of its vast lotus beds, white and blue-^

114- The rows of full-grown mossy creepers on it, agitated by

the movements of waves^ verily looked like smoke, ever growing

in volume owing to the presence of the submarine fire in

115. A lily growing on the pool was intensely thrilled in con-

tact with the sun, and emitted an exuberance of fragrance. With

lotus blooms for ihi bodyp it looked like a nymph during the day*

11€. A tree on the hank, shaken by gusts of wind, with its

dimensions reflected on the expanse of the waters of the pool,

looked like the Mainakp mountaitit^ immersed (in the ocean);, and

shaking its wings^

117^. On that pleasure tonk, surpassing the ocean in beauty,

Naia saw a marvellous golden swan, which was moving about close

by, eager for the sweet voice of the female swans desirous of piny;

and was holding, with its beak and feet, Cupid-made sprouts of

the tree of passion—sprouts w two shoots for its younger mis-

tresses, and leafy ones for those who were grown

54. The epfthrU wlthio bracketi refer to the bed of lotus ^hruba, which

is compared to Krtfina ^ping on ihc ocean on the coib of the serpem

Ananta.

55. The coinpiurisoi] between the pool and the ocean is continuedr The

ciceaii Ifi lr«<)UGnted by livens, the pool by Udm of waves; the former hasi

corals, the latter red lotus buds.

5G. The moon and the Kalakut^ pobon were in the ocean before the

chomlrtf? took place-

57. The pool beiag landed as another Oceon^ the moesei on iU surface

pre the smoko sent up by the fire asoodated with the ocean.

5ft. The only mountain who ^^rcloined his when [ndrp chpped

thw of other moimULirm, on account of his friendship with the ocean,**

59r The red beak and feet of the swan are fancied as sprouts^ the beak

with ita upper and lower sections as a sprout with two shoots, and ibe feet

as sprouts with yeung Leaves.
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119.

For a jjiomenL, looking aL the immensely delightful bird,

the king grew a little curious, although overwhelmed with grief,

owing to his beloved's absence from him.

120. Just as a straw follows a whirlwind^ similarly the utterly

tmcoatroU^ heart of man follows the Creator's will in the direc-

tion in which it moves, irresistible in its course in matters that are

bound to be.

121. Then at that time the bird, exhausted with erotic langouTi

slept near the tank for a moment with its neck bent sideways, rest-

ing on one ieg„ and covering its bead with its wings.

122. Did he think it to be a golden lotus together with its

stalkn^ drooping in shame, owing to its lustre being sun>assed by

his own face; or a yellow Cintara whisk of Varuna adorned with

a coral rod ?

123. Then Nala having alighted from his horse, his shod feet

flashed as if they were equipped with armour^ wishing to vie with

the leaves of the forest and the lotus blossoms of the water.

124. The king guilefully made hLs frame smaller, which (Ihenf

resembled Vi^iju (during his Dwarf Incamatian), and look hold

of the bird with his hands, having come to its side with silent feet

125. The bird, perceiving that it was caught by him. tried in

fright to Ry away again and again. Quacking and despairing of

flying away^ it siimply bit the hands of Its captor.

126, It seemed as if the pool of wateri ruffled by a flock of

birds flying away in confusion, and anxiously taking pity (on. the

swan)^ was deterring the king from catching the bird, with its

hands, the lotus blossoms moving with the waves.

127, A flock of swans quacked on the bank^ like the anklets

of the moving lotus-feet of the goddess of beauty, departing from

that pool deprived of the beautiful bird.

128. Verily the birds rebuked him by their cries, having left

the earth and resorted to the sky, as if saying, "It is not worth while

to live on this earth, whose lord is one like thee who hast renounced

the customary conduct (of a king)^^

129.

Then the 3wan+ resting on his hand as in a cage, said to

thanking as he was praising it again and again, “This beauty ema^

nating from wings of gold was not seen in a bird.^

00 Tke ^IdfTi !Twnn mtlng on one Iva bt UkenHl to a golden lotus

renting on its stulk. The idisa is ccntinticd in the Ibw.
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iscrwn (of invisibility)
>
who does not know th£»t ^ digit of the moon

resides on diva’s head ?

20. ^“Glorious, indeed, is the lock of hair that the learned

Damayantl holds cm her head ; who will wish to compare it to the

Camarl deer^a tail which even the eniroal does not put to the fore

21. **Antelopes console their eyes under the pr&ext of scratch^

ing them with their hoofs, as they dose up out of fear, vanquished

by the beauty of Damayantt’s large eyes*

22- *‘King, the family o! Damayantfs father and that of her

mothcTt her eyes and her womanly virtues—those which are heard

of as well as those which are seen in her—all these brilliantly shine

forth with their mutual splendour; the families^ because they are

celebrated ;
the eyes, because they are stretched as far as the ears

;

and the virtues^ because they follow the Scriptures.

23.

^^Her eyes which prove the lotus to be pale, when they

do not touch the coUyrium-=^cki make even the Khan}ana bird

humble in its pride of beauty, when they arc embellished with

coUyrium,

24.

'The word Adharabimba (*a lower lip like the Bimba

fruit^) designating her lip has acquired a (more) appropriate con-

siruing^ viz.^ The fruit called Bimba is inferior (adhara) to it (in

beauty^) ^

25. ^The disc of the moon, the essence of which seems to have

been taken away by the Creator for making Damayant^'s faoep is

(for that reason) seen to have a hollow made in the middle, and

hold the blue of the aky in the deep cavity*

26. ^'Rightly does the Creator revolve the moon round Dama-

yanti^s face as a vessel of 'ceremonial whirling', whitish (as if)

with a lotion of flour-water in it, and carrying, as it were, a plaster

of cowduug in the guise of its dark spot.*

27* '"In a test of beauty the entire genus of lotus flowers was

defeated by Damayantfs face ;
obviously it has not even now given

up the sign of its defeat—the habit of keeping above the water.*

28. “Her eyebrows have emerged as the bows of Cupid and

his wife Rati for the conquest of the world, and are not the nostrils

7^ It ia to compare the rkh hair of wmim to the bufihy tail at

the CamaH deer.

8. Hie reference is to a certain popular custom.

9* See Notes.
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of her high nose shooting tubes for them both, desirous of letting

loose their arrows on thee

29. “Hero, she is worthy of thee alone j
her arms conquer the

lotus stalk that resides in its watery fort, and with the grace of

her hands she wishes to take possession of the charms of the lotus

blossoms devoted to the sun.

30. “Do not the two ages, childhood and the one following it,

both of which wish to pervade the fair-eyed damsel, Uve contented

in her, though limited off hy the Creator by makiog a dimsion with

a line of hairs ?*'

31, “Verily her breasts are serving as two swimming pitdicrs'®

both for Cupid and Youth, as they move forward on her body,

though made unfathomable by floods of beauty.

32, “Has the pot acquired the power of turning the potter’s

wheel from its (instrumental) cause—the potter’s rod ? For having

become her high breasts, it (now) produces a whirling motion^^

with a shower of lustre.

33h "Verily the peacock, whose train is slighted by Dama-

yanti’s hair, has recourse to Karttika,’ * and Airavata, the king of

elephants, whose temples are vanquished by the beauty of her

hreasis, has recourse to Indra.

34 “The (CTeator’s) fist, the thumb-mark of which is patent

from the fact of Damayantfs back being depre^ in the middle,

made her belly beautiful with three fleshy folds which issued from

inside its four fingers,^^

35 Does some curious fellow measure with his fist Dam:t-

yanti’s belly ? For it shines with (three) fleshy folds together with

10, Cf, 21. 151 and V«sb. under

IL i,e. the downy etowUi of new hair on Dimieysntrg body indkatcs

iliat she la on the border-line of childhood end youth. Cf, 6. 3S.

12. The reference is to the use of pitchers to aaa*t in swinuning. Cl.

13. Le. of the onlookeis, by making them ro In omAienient-

Sm Notes-

14. Kfirttika or Karttlheye rides a peacock.

15. The Creator is landed as making Damayentrs bcUy by holding

lender Bgure in the fist; the three fleshy folds on the are the

left hy the four fingeis of his list, whUe the mark of the thumb ia visible m

tho depression in the middle ol the back
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a jsone gold^ as if bearing (the impre&sjoos) of the four fingeT^

of a
36.

"Does the Creatcir who made her plujnp and rounded
hips wish to buiJd an one-wheeled chariot for Cupid vvith the

rlence he gained in making the (one-wheeied) chariot of the sun?

37,

^*With her broad thighs, does the beautiful damsel wish to

surpass only the banana plant known as Rambha? (She wishes to

surpass) also the young nymph of tliat name* (the touch of) whose
bo^om was the result of religious austerities on the part of Kubera^s
son.

38.

^*Two day-lotus blossotnSf as if by worshipping the aim,

obtained for themselves a superior position in the shape of being

Damayantrs feet ; certain it is a pair of swans, coming and

cackling round them, provides them with anklets.^^

39, '"Why should not the lotus> which dwells in sacred pools

and rivers, and passes whole nights In meditation by way of closing

Its petals, attain a happystate in its birth as t>amayantl"s feet?

40. ‘*1 who have visited many places to resort to pools of

water have made DamayantJ the guest of my eyes—-Damayantf,

about who(se waist It is doubtful whether it exists or not.

41_ ^Concluding that she had not pursued her studies even

with the celestial maidens^ as her comrades, I pondei'cd as to who
was in the mind of the Creator as her husband.

42^ ^'Then tr3nng to think of a worthy husband for her, and
being unable to get rid of objectionable featiires in the case of all

other young men, I hit upon thee as the final conclusion.

43. '*My recollection being roused by this climax of thy
beauty, it Is today that the purc-smiling damsel has come to my
mind, though 1 have seen her for a long span of time.

44. ^'Hero, Damayantfs emotional complex wifi become thee

alone; only on the bosom of a young woman does the beauty of a

pearl-string shine forth.

45. "Without her, this thy beauty h tisdess like the flower of

B barren tree* (without her) this wealthy eorth Ls useless, and
what is thy pleasure-garden worth, though it has singing cuckoos ?

16- The Ileahy lalda and the gelden girdle mund the vtjjAat are
fancted aa tha impresaiona of the four &ngttri& af a Gbt holding the slender
befly in its grasp,

17. \s ^wans and iafcus bloesoms are InseparableH Damatywitrs feet are

fancied as two lotus bld»om«, end her jingling nnkleu as two cack-

ling ^wani (^^)«
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4&* ‘^But union vritb her, dcsitf^d by tbo god^, is not for

thec^ just as in the rainy season union with the beclouded moonlight

is not easy for the lotus of the night.

47. "'Hence will I sing thy praise near DamayanU in such a

manner that, treasured fay her in her heart* thou wilt not be re-

placed even by Indra^

4S, ^ Fie on these words of mine, though they are meant only

to obtain thy consent ; the good speak of their usefulness by action,

not by words.
**

49.

Having drunk this dear nectar of words emanating from

that king of birds, Nala gave out a pure, white smile, as if it were

an emission, due to satiation, of the nectar drunk by him.

50. Fondling the bird with the red lolust® growing at the fore-

end of his arm, Nala softly uttered to its joy words which came from

a throat that was the repository of the nectar of pleasant speech.

51. "Thy figure is beyond the range of comparison i the good-

ness of thy nature is beyond the range of expression ; the gist of

the essential tenets of palmistry that a noble figure possesses noble

qualities has thyself as the example.

52.
41
Indeed, not merely thy body is of gold

;
is thy voice, too.

so ? Why* thy partiality is not only for the path that is without

any support,^ but also for one like me.

53. "Suffering from an extreme heat, I have got thee—

a

breeze with the quintes;$eiice of snow
;

it is otherwise with the ricbi

but for the good the company of those who are virtuous is the

only perfect treasure.

54, ‘'A hundred times have I heard of her, the unfailing herb

that makes the three worlds lose their senses; but by virtue of

w^hat thou hast said, I feel I have seen her with my own eyes.

55, “To the wise seeing everything dearly with the aid of

friends or their own heart, the eyes which cannot gmsp minute

objects even at close quarters arc merely ornaments of the face.

56. *Tiird* her story, a sort of peerless honey, which people

have made the guest of my ears* serves as a kindling verse^ in

stirring up Cupid's fire
;

fie on Chose who are fickle 1

18. \je. with hb rosy hind*

IS- te. tlw nky.

30. A VedJc vci^ known m SAmidhenl, with which i »eritkr[iil (ins S*

kindled.
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57, “Bird, being as fuel in the fire of her absence I surmise

the south wind to he unbearable, full as it lis of the poisonous

whiffs of the serpents on the Malaya mounUun.^

58. “Bird, is it because the roaon is united every month with

the sun=® that it bums me with its extremely sharp rays which take

away my patience ?

59,

Cupid^s arrows are flowers, and not thunderbolts^ they

grow on poisonous creepers
|
for they have stunned and vehemently

heated my heart.

60^ ^To me about to be drowned Ln this limitless ocean of pain

caused by Cupid^s arrows, be thou therefore ^ refuge, like a boat

suddenly placed near at hand by fate.

61. “Or, perhaps my urging thee to action is like crushing a

thing already crushed j for the good do good to others of their

own accord, just as sense-perceptions become valid on their own

account.

£2. “Auspicious be thy way ! May we meet speedOy again

IDear bird, do, do what 1 long for, and remember me in time/'

t

63,

Having sent away the bird with these words, the patient

king, the Brihaspati of pleasant and truthful speech, entered the

garden house, astonished at the swan's words adhering to his

memory.

64,

Then the bird, in order to crown that very day with

success, hy looking at DamayanS^ started for the city of Kundina

which acted as the ornament of the mundane sfiiere.

65.

On its way before it, the swan perceived a pitcher full of

water as the first guest of its eyes—a token that augurs the success

desired by a traveller.

66.

Adopting for a moment a motion, slow with amazement,

in order to look round in the sky^ the bird saw in the king s pleasure-

garden a mongo fruit attached to the tree.®

67.

Ihe noble bird saw a ntountain, frequented by clouds, the

elephant cubs of the sty# and abounding with shrubs^ and posses-

sing hyenas and serpents hidden by branches.

21 .

22.

Thv Mjilcr^ moimtain h believed to bo situated in tho south.

It is bclievfd thnt on every Annvisyn night the myg of the moon
?nLsr the sun. See Notes cm 6^ 7. Nala. being ft Vlrohiii. fbids thft light of

the moon as hot fts the fuo.

23. Regarded as a good omon.
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68 The bird went on, now shaking the root of its wings

imperceptible by soaring high, and now spreading out Us moUonless

wiji^i giving delight to lookersHsn*

69- Owing to its speed the swan gleanted along, as if rubbing

the gold of its wings against the touchstone-like surface of the sky,

thin ray of light coining into view

TO The swan, whose wings left in their trail a jingling so^
owing to its speed, was seen overhead with a steadfast gaze by birds

which were below and which quickly came to a lower level,

apprehending the pounce of a hawk

71 The swan, as went along, could not be seen by people,

who saw its shadow on the earth and imroediatdy looked at die

sky in all directions, the bird quickly going out of sight at a high

the swan, with its lustre spreading with its
72 On

speedt did stop anywhere in stny wood beautiful with lofty

treeSk nor did it answer back the quacking of relations.

73 Then ihc beautiful city, protected by the terrible-armed

king and adorned ith edilices white as the Mount

KaiMiia. came in sight of the bird

74.

pure like

{The city) where bouses with frames of crystaK with walls

Lf they were continual
digit the moon, shone as

amorous smiles of the earth meant for her beloved king)

75. (The city) where enveloping darkness, without any return,

in the guise of
took shelter even in daytime *

for fear of the sun

the lustre of the sapphire*^ buildings ol the king.

76. (The city) where at night in the houses made of shining

white gems—the interval between heaven and earth laughing with

them—the angle night of the full moon visited all other nights as

guest

77 (The city) where the tank, tinged with the

saffron transmitted by beautiful women plunging in them, duj not

clear up even in the course of the whole night, j^t as an obstinate

ladylove, offended by the saffron transmitted (to her lover)

through his attachment to beautiful women. not her

78

throughout the night

(The,o. ^ -hich at night, calm and quiet for a moment

adored a certain pure, internal light in the shape of its houses of

The azure lurtre of ih* » tancted « p^rpclual
24.

darkness.

N, 4



gems, ujiiiig it^ line of famparts as the sheet of doth worn durin;;

meditation.

79. The city that flashed like the heavens, reflected in the
middle of a pool of water# in which the portion of water not occu-
pied by the reflection sparkled clearly in the guise of a moat.

80* The city where the strokes of the stickdike hems of the
flying streamers over the rows of houses gave rest to Amp a, the

charioteer of the sun, as he voyaged through the sky and drove
the horses of the sun.^

8L The whole city was mar\'el]oas with the choicest gifts of

the three worlds corresponding respectively to the basement, the

middle and the upper storeys of the houses—choicest gifts which
belonged to the nether regions, the earth and heaven, and bore each
their own characteristics.^

82. The city where it was natural that the royal palace, with
the top border blue with clouds, and bearing a surface brilliant with
exceedingly pure white-wash, should bear the semblance of the

moon-crested $iva.^

S3* The city where the antelopes serving as the dark :$pots of

those moons, viz.+ the faces of the multiform statuettes, appeared

to have been devoured by the lions on the beams of the numerous
palatial buildings.^

84. The sage Narada of truthful speech said that the heaven
of the nether world was above heaven itself; but being as it were
put in a lower position by that city* the ornament of the earthy it

became just the opposite.*®

25. (he huUdings were so high thut tlw Bugs flying over them could

like rods drive the horses of the vun.

26. The gifts of the nether world, the earth And heaven are respectively

treasure, eeraats nnd nrtides of luxury; the three floors of the houses corres-

pondtug to the ihree worlds were full of thenL

27. Siva has his neck blue^ nnd body whiti^; the palace, too, is blue with
clouds hovering on a level with Its roof, and is painted white. With

chAracterisUcE, the pnlnce with the moon above looks like $lva who has (he

moon Oft his lorahnd.

£8. The benutiltt! faces of the stattics are fancied as moons whiAi nre,

however* without the dark, antelope associated with the moon, ft is, there-

fore+ surmised that the animals were perhaps devoured by the artifldal lions

on the beams.

29. The nether world was once declared by Nirada to be more beautiful
than the heavensr but os this city sui^iassod even the nether world in beauty^
It was more beauLlfui than both the heavens and the nether world.
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85. "nie rumbiing sound from the noise in the city emanating

Erom the iniUstoneji in each tnarket avenue along with the fragrance

of flour, inviting to travellers, does not even now renounce the

clouds,

86. Tlie divine mountain Meru in the shape of the wall of

gold, the city gates thickly studded with jewels serving as its wings,

lived there, embracing and conciliating its offended lady-love, the

heaven that had departed from its lap,*

87. Encircled by the flames issuing from the dty-wail ntade

of sunstones being on fire*^ between sunrise and sumset. the city

looked as magnificent as the city of Baija.*

88. Loudly did the ocean of shops roar in the city, with many

conches and gems, with crabs In the shape of hands moving in the

counting of cowries, and with white sand in the shape of camphor.

88, At each moonrise, the celestial Ganga, with her volume

of water increased by the oozings of the moonstones in the pave-

ments of the topmost chambers of the buildings in the city, forsook

attitude befitting a devoted wife

80 (The
k

where in the evening the stalls of saffron m
the perfume shops shone as if they were the fallen and homeless

rays of the setting sun-

91, Just as formerly the ^ge Markandeya saw inside the

stomach of Visnu the objects of the universe. simUarly people saw

in that city articles of every description exposed for sale by each

merchant in his shop.

In that city, the merchant in a shop, while weighing a black

bee along with pieces of musk, did not notice it owing to the noise

of the people, though it was humming, motionless with the greed

of fragrance.**

30 Th* heaven located cm the Meru is fancied as havina angrily left ihe

mountain and come down to the earth, lo become the nty of Kundina. The

golden city wall t* tsmcled os the golden owimtoin which has folleiwed its lady-

love to the earth, while the gates of the city ore fnnded ae the tobulmw

wings attribute to mokintfuns.

3L Sunstoiw* are believed to catch fire in ceintoet wllli the sun-

32, The city of Banasiira was surrounded by protecting fhunes-

33, Mooiwtonea ore believed to exude water in contort with moonlight.

Here the idea Is, Ihe hoiisM are so Wgh that at raoctirwe the copious oorinss

from the moonstones embedded in the Koo« of the top chnmbera Dow into

th^ cdestbil Gai^. cau» In tliat river a rise pf lidcp as If it were the

rise of emotion in the heart of the river at the sight of her beloved moon.

cui

the bee could not be distinguished from the dark-cotoured musk

which it had settled, its huimning heing drowned in the noise of dm people.
3f. U
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93. In that city^ in winter nights, the frost did not hurt the

feet of people going over the bridge made of sun-^ones^ heated all

the day by flames.^®

94. At the advent of summer, the heat as ^severe as the Kali

age did not heat the city^s highway of moonstones, cool like Naiads

temper, owing to the flow of water in contact whh the rays of

the moom^

05, The city marked with a cirde in the shape of its

moat was not accessible to enemies, being as difficult to tackle as

the propositions of the Mahabha^ya

96.

Made of lotus blossoms in the face* hands, f«t and eyes*

and of Campaka flowers in the other limbs, Damayantl herself as-

sumed there the grace of a wreath of flowers meant for the w'or-

ship of Cupid.

97. It seemed as if a hundred nymphs coming down to the

earth, being unable to walk Ln the sky owing to the heavy vreight

of their hips and breasts, lived In the city as her friends.

98. It was natural that the etty^ Full of paintings, should con-

tain all colours that were permanent; it was also natural that it

dipuld have a variety of tones, possessing as it did .sounds from

many a mouth.^

99. At night the city^s houses, made of rubies, and thirsty

during the day, owing to the sun coming in contact with them,

licked in many ways the moon, the storehouse of nectar^ with their

flags tinged red by their own lustre.

100. At night the royal palace in the city, made of pure rubies,

and thirsty, being frequented by the rays of the sun, licked the

moon, the abode of nectar, with its tongue-hke flag of the same

hue as itself.

101. The spot in the moon coming in contact with the yellow

flags over the turrets bore resemblance to the yellow-robed Kjima

lying on the coiled up^ serpent Ananta.

35. under Vpne 87. 3A- under Verse 89.

37. These biv said to have been marked with a circle to tniBcate their

diHlculny. Seo Notes and Vccab. under

38. Also: It wn^ natural ihat the wunderfui city Bheuld contain «U tl»

castes observing tbslr customary rules; it was aUo neturid that it,^Hhoulil have

a variety’ ol accents, possessing os did the sound of the Vedas (lit the

9Qund of the innny-moulhed BrahmaK



1?2, Thf siSken streamer flying over the palace in the city

played in the sky with undulations caused by the wind, as if it

were the celestial Ganga left half-made in times of yore by the sage

ViivBmitra. whose game of creating a new heaven was interrupted

by the mouths® of Brahma, busily engaged in manifold prayer

emanating from tongues that were sanctified by the untiring recital

of the Vedas.

103, The row of white flags over the buildings, restless and

playing in the lap of the sun. and tinged with a bluish hue by the

lustre of the exceedingly pure blue apartments of the city, was. os

ii were, the child of the river Yamuna.*

104 The young ladies of that city, stepi»ng from the top of

their palaces of pleasure on to the clouds that were eager to accept

the hospitality of the borders of the pleasure-edifices of theur lov^

were manifestly nymphs traversing the sky in aerial chanote; tor

their eyes winked not, owing to their emotion, as they made their

wGy wit^ the spc'cd of.

105. The religious merit of the city, resulting from the giving

of mouthfub of grass to cowa, manifested itself constantly through

the medium of those Ku£a blades, vix., the rays wWch went ijp

from the emerald peak of Damayantl's plea.sure-hill, but whi^.

downcast with shame at their pride of speed being destroyed by

their striking against the orb of the universe, entered with thmr

tips the mouths of the divine cows going about with upturned face

in the heavens.®

106 There the swan was charmed with Damayanti s pleasure-

garden where the arduous task of watering the trees was rendered

useless by the basins round the trees bemg made of mMratones

and full of the water oozing from them, when embraced by t e

rays of the moon.®

33. These were four

40. Le th* row of these flags rminded one of the Yamuna nvw

deep blue waters shinuneriog in the suo-

41

their lovers

The women are fended « travelling like nymphs «i clouds to m^t

Nymphs, being of divine origbi, do not wink; the women ol»

42

wIdJc in tiictr eagerness to meet their lovera

The ws ^«>ttng up with grtoi^ beyond_ the heavens

tm ihev were ohstmeted by ihe twf of the universe; then turning back, they

came nlong with their Up* downwards, and
.jT^ai^dS

ihe virtue mLtiiig fiom feedh>g a ™w with moulMuls of Kusa grass, the

ktF Df rayfl bcii^g similar to the blades al itusa.

43. Sec under Vone 89 I
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107p Then the g -winged bird saw there the iiniincessp

radiant in a concourse of her Metuhs as bright aii herself^ and who^
beauty was able to rival that of the crescent of the moon abiding
amidst the assembly of stars.

108. Eadiating a golden lustre by the speed of its flying, and
looking for a place suitable for landing somewhere below, the bird

made a circuit above, as if it were the halo of the moon hanging
in the air to attend on her moon-like face.

109. Looking at DamayantY engaged in play with her friends ^

in the woodland, the bird thought, "^Saci, the consort of Indra. doth

not feel so great a joy in the garden of Nandana in the company
of her friendsp the nymphs' Gtmtfici and others.'^

110. Sriiurap the ornamental diamond, etc.; here en^ the

second canto„ brilliant by neturej in his composltion—the beautiful

epic Naisadhlyacarita.



CANTO U1

1 . Then the swan, swiftly descending from the sky w'ith folded

wings, dropped on the ground near Damayantl, spreading and shak-

ing its wings on the spot where it landed,

2. The sudden sound that went up at the tunc from the earth

struck by its wings abruptly startled her whose eyes were fixed

on something else,

3. Just as the minds of ascetics, forsaking their attachment

to the objecte^of the world, attain the One Absolute whose nature

Is beyond the range of expression, similarly the eyes of Damayanti's

friends, leaving their attachment to this and that object, were fixed

only on the swan which had an indescribable beauty,

4. Just as the mental function of a sage comes to a standstill

to comprehend in earnest the Absolute residing near within the

body, similarly Damayanti cautiously stood still, wishing to catch,

with a caressing hand, the swan moving about close to her.

5. The bird, though it guessed Damayantt's trick from her

movements, did not fly up to the sky ,
but with a quick bound it

rendered ineffectual her hand which was about to pounce upon it.

6. At that moment her friends, knowing that her attempt wm

thus rendered futile by the bird, burst into laughter, dapping their

hands at on^ another.

7. But Damayanti took her friends to task, saying, “Should

you now scare away the bird by the dapping of your ^^nds ? Any

one here who follows me will be doing me an ill turn .

8. Slightly angry at the laughter of her friends, and visibly

ashamed at her failure to catch the swan with her han^, the

beautiful maiden then followed the bird, just as the shadow follows

a man going in the direction of the sun*

9. When her friends mockingly said to her with a play of

words, “But this thy journey towards the Hsihsa is not laudable .

she replied, “This swan cannot be an ill omen for me; it Ls going to

annoimce son^e future good,

1 , Tticrc b pun on lh& word HamsB nwanlng bolh and
'

sun -"-r
which is regarded by astreloeert » Inauspic^

replies t^al the Joimwy U net lowads Bams* 'the but ^
'the swan', whid. Is highly auspicious. « ** d a swan i. bebeved io

bring luck^
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The sWBXi, tOQj gr^efuUy goLtkg in front of the beautiful

danisel^ who had & gait like that of a swan, gleamed a& if it were

continually mocking her by immickiEig her own gait before her^

in order to put her to shame«

11.

The birdt ssportlvely going along, lured the slender-

limbed damsel into the midst of creepers, while the fair one was

thinking at each succeeding step that it was about to come wthin

reach of her hands^

12, When it discerned that Damayanti had only her shadow

as her companion, having angrily deterred her friends {from

following her)t it addressed her like a parrot in a human voice,

while particles of sweat adorned her body.

13. "Well, how far wilt thou go? Why art thou thus tiring

thyself in vain? Girl, art thou not even afraid to see these dense

rows of woods?

14, “Look, this woodlands by shaking its hands in the shape

of the leaves playing in the windp also through the cooing of doves^

Is like a friend deterring thee from fruitlessly setting thy foot on

an undesirable path.

15. ^“How can 1 be caught by thee—I who go about in the

air and thou who movest only on the earth? Ah, thy childishness

has not been diminished even by the age that is Cupid’s friend.^

16. "We are tdrdst the offspring of the family of swans who
act as the steed of Brahma; the nectar of the sentiments of our

pleasant speech is seldom obtained by those who are not inhabi-

tants of heaven.

17. "Feeding on the tips of stalks and fibrous roots of the

golden lilies on the river of heaven, we acquire a wealth of beauty

that Is in keeping with our food; an effect does^, indeedt acquire

its properties from the cause.

IS. the golden swans, who at the instance of Brahma
came to earth to play on Nala’s pleasure-lan I am the only one

travelling, anxious to see the earth.

19. "Once during the Creator's pleasure trip I relieved the

shoulders of my elders exhausted with fadgue; since then I have

not felt tiredi though 1 have been going over all the world without

any rest.

2. ie. youth
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2d. "Snares and the like will never have the power to cajp^

tore a divine bird like me^ unless it is due to the uncommon luck

of heavenly cnjoymenl of one man, one like whom is born but

rarely on earth-

2L "Subservient to Naia, owing to bis sacrifices and the

charitable provision of wells and tanks^ the gods create the pleasure

of heaven even on the earthy and as a result of fertilising processes

and the pouring of water trees burst into blossom before their

season.

22. "Coming down speedily from the Mountain of Gold, we

fan that king during his sports of love with our fly-whisk-hk5

wings, permeated with the sprays of the river of heaven.

23. "If one thinks of making a classihcation of the good men

of the world, that individual has to be mentioned first, who by the

exercise of his powers is capable of achieving a great position for

himself (just as the nominative case by the play of g, aft,

is capable of turning many a base into an inflected word)^

"The king
,
who is a sacrificer and has bestowed his

wealth on learned Brahmanas In his service, enjoys his kingdom
24.

after having put it at the disposal of learned men, just as he par-

takes of the sacrificial butter after having offered it to the gods;

but lo? he enjoys the first object 'iast\ and the last one

25.

"Who do not beg their desired objects of that contented

king, who is the friend of the gods, and in respect of crowds of

suitors fulfils an xinfailing mission like that of the clouds by

showers of riches that destroy poverty?

26. 'The nymph Rambha, having long made the peerless

beauty of Nala the nectar of her ears through us, had become

attached to him; but not getting him, she betook herself to Nala-

kubara^ for the sake of the name Nala attached to him.

27, 'The court singer of Indra became known as Haha,

because we pitied him by uttering hi. ha, as he sang, when had

3. An apparenl coillradictioii !! aim«l nt. Iri the vcrw butter is men*

tioMd first, but k b takcfn by the king (^) 7 the kingdom is mfmtlened

Lift, but it \s enjoyed "ftrat" Ttx real lujiariiiia Is, however^ that the

butter is taken i«rt “lart", hat -at the end secrifices”. and the htoBdum tt

enjoyed tad but ^in its 0‘iilirety Thn apparent inconslsUuacy is due

to cfleoning both and '^end ,
and flppflnrng both "JMt

Lc. flm" and 'entire or whole"— ... The Brat meanlagB give a semhLmcfi of

which disapp<»r5 when the latter coca arc adopWd-

4. See 2 . 31.
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gone frtmx here to heaven, after having dmnk in the sweet strains

of Nsla's songs at the hour of his recreation.

28. “Indra, hearing vriih his wife the story of NaJas gene-

rosity did not, fortunately for her, notice the constant thrills of

his consort 6acl owing to the garland of his eyes* being covered

with tears of joy.

29. ‘'P&rvafi, to whom Siva is haM her self, stopped her

with the fingers, pretending to scratch them, whenever Siva

listened to the story of Nala’s virtues that forcibly charm the

heart.*

30. “In vain the Creator, devoted to religious observances,

endeavours to detain the goddess of speech by means of silence;

homerscd in the study of the Vedas^ be knows not that the crooked

goddess, clasping Nala's neckt is there content with the flow of

sentiments,^

31. **The vQW of the goddess of wealth as the devoted wife

of Viwu has not suffered in the least owing to her embracing Nala;

nor has her husband felt even an iota of jealousy^ because the

universe foims his self-

32. 'Tie on the hand of the Creator, which, unabashed, makes

the fuD mocin on the full moon night;* but having remembered the

beauty of his face, the intelligent hand, I ween^ hath left the moon

half made on £iva^s head,

33. *The moon, overwhehned with shame^ on hearing from

us about Nala's face far suipasaing it in beautyp hides itself some'

times in the 5un+ sometimes in the tide of the ocean* and some-

times in the bosom of the clouds going about in the sky.

S. tndra hoa a ibtmsand tyea. Hk wife ou«hl not to have taken 90

much interest in Nala-

e. As a devoted wife. Pftrvoti pvoida liitcnms to the probes of NaU.

7. Tbe sflence of the Creshur during religious observiui«s b fancied as

m attempt cm his part to detain hia faiUilctia wife, the goddess o( speech, who.

however, secretly leaves him for Naln.

8. The Creator is here reproved for maklne the full roaoo in the pre-

eance of Nala's face.

9. The mocm is believed to be merged in the sim during the Amlvosyn

night and bi the ocean when it sets.

10. Ijc. we who are birds, Gonidn being the king of birds and the emblem

of Viffiu,
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beauty; Vi5cu disports himself w ith Laksml without any shame

before Brahma, who is covered up by the lotus of Visnu’s navel

shrinking on hearing our praise,"“

35. “By reckoning with the thirty-two teeth in his mouth for

the Creator declared that here ejdst the fourteen and the
lines

eighteen sciences reckoned in two different ways

36. Observing the beauty and wealth of the king we

recall even Cupid and Indra, and owing to his complete possession

of both the earth and the quality of forhearance, verUy we do not

think even of Ananta*® and Buddha,

37, “What region has not been traversed by his horses, who

arc birds without wings, winds visible to the eyes, and minds not

having the size of atoms?

38. "On the battle-fields, fertilised by rivers of his enemies*

blood, the life-breath of crowds of (hoatUe) kings furnishes abun-

dant food to the serpents in the shape of the showers of his arrows.

39 “The fame produced by his arm itching for hatUe has a

passion for rubbing itseU against the banks of those rivers, the

regions of the sky, owing to the very nature of its cause-**

49. “If the three worlds were engaged in calculation, if their

life-span did not come to an end, and if there were numerals be-

yond a hundred thousand millions of millions, it would be possible

to count all his virtues.

41, ^'Entering the inner apartments of the king+ for the doors

are open to birds, we teach the slender-waisted damsels features

of greater excellence in their beautiful gait.

w'li, d« beauty of Nala's face; wMo the swans do

shrini? hi sh«oe on besrtng that Nalah fa« h supetlor to It in

bLuly. and Btahrai sitting on It disappears io the fold of Its petals,

Brahmfi sils on the lotus that grows out of ^
.€ I ^ MelIh'b fsim*'. while- the swam ^

12. See

13.

14.

the aerpetit «ho hcil4s the cerlh cm Hla hood.
^

The mind ia regarded M nn alcm. hut the horses, though m swifl

“ ^5 f«b ^fttHtching sensation must mh hfanscU se^-

rubs itself esalnst the four quarters. to the

racterixtics of the cause pass on to the eftect.

twy fmoe WB5 spreading in every direction.

The
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stories sweet as nectar streanjs,« and valued by Sukraeirya himself,
the creator of poetry.

43. 'TVho amoog those damsels does not confide to e Cupid^s

care of a merlatisst commands, as one does merchandise to the
chant? For a bird does not feel shame before any one, and so no
one feels shame before a bird.

44 The information which I store in my heart, steadfast
with concentration—1 whose ears are accustomed to hear the teach
ings of Yoga, sanctified by the explanations emanating from the
different mouths of Brahma—that information reaches
even though it be a trifle.

no one^

45.
41

It is a pity that some other girl will attain the celestial
hapj»ness unattainable by thee, by betaJdng herself to WaJa; just
as the night lily enjoys the gaiety of moonshine unattainable by
the day-lotus plant, by taking the moon unto herself.

46. "As Nala has not married thee, thou canst not obtain the
arising from flattering words spoken by us; just as a

mango-grove that has not received the visit of the spring cannot
obtain the happiness brought by bees.

thou wilt be his. Who has surveyed the
47 Or

Creator's mind by delving into Thou art, indeed, unmarried,
and dost possess an exuberance of the true nature of beauty

48. At the same time, the Creator spontaneous effort to
unite those who arc worthy of each other is well-known from his
Imving united the moon with the night, Siva with Pfirvafi, and
^i?nu with Laksml

49. “Thou who art the tide of the ocean of womanly virtues
overflowing its shores, art not fitted union with any one other
than Nala; a tender wreath of Mallika blossoms ia not woven with
an extremely coarse string of Ku^ grass

SQ. “As one who draws the Creator's chariot. I askcfd him
once whether ha had created any woman worthy of Nala’s daUianee.
Metboughl 1 heard the letters of thy name in the creaking of the
wheels of hts car.

51.

a

If thou art united with a husband other than Nala, what
boat will be there for the Creator, who has passed all his life with
reputation for wisdom, to cross the ocean of popular censure?

52, "Enough! It b useless to indulge in irrelevant thoughts.

16. Lit. slofiQt th^t are n<rt Inferior to* m n m M
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Slender dami^e], I bave tired thee too much; 1 would wipe oS that

offence; tell me what desire of thine 1 should fulfil*’

53* Having .^ken thus, the bird stopped, wishing to know
the heart of the princess. The wise propose an action to some one

after sounding his heart, just as they propose a descent into a deep
lake after sounding the waters.

54. With her head slightly turned aside and moving, the

king’s daughter, who with her face eclipsed the moon, having

pondered for a moment over what she was to say, said to the bird.

55, **Fie on my childish love of wanton acts, excited by the

impulse whereof I disturbed thee who wast innocent, lust as the

ripples of water moving in contact with the wind disturb one
standing tm the bank.

56* *^Bcautiful as thou art, thou hast by thy purity become a

mirror unto those who are good; this my offence came to be mir-

rored in thy own self, while thou wast honouring me^ offender

though I was.^^

57* '^Gentle bird, forgive me, a girl, even if I have done
something improper; though a swan, thou dost deserve homage,
being divine in nature, as does Vi?pu incarnate in the form of a

fish.

58* 'TPhat joy would^t thou bring me that would surpass

even the joy of my eyes on seeing thee? What does the moon do
for the creatures beyond sprinkling their eyes with the sprays of

its nectar?

59. "How can that desire, which the miinJ never parts >vitb,

be ever expressed? Who is that shameless girl v^ho will speak of

her desire to catch ihe moon with her hands? ”

60. Drinking in her gentle words sweet as the vine, the swan
renounced its liking for the cuckoo's voice, and fell contempt for

the sound of the lyre.

Gt. When she become silent, having spoken indistinctly from
shame, the swan* somewhat In doubt regarding what she said,

joined its lotus-like mouth with words.

62, ^*The matter^ of which thou thus speakesi with fervour

as something like a desire to catch the moon with the hands—have

17^ i.e. the bird Ia ao pure thiL b«r own aSente, luumly, her ittempt
to cjiich it, ifl rejected in tta mirroMike Qnd the bird taking it far its

own ofFcTKc apalogifea ta her. See vei7^ 53- She iqwia to $xy that the bird,

biffteiid of biomlng her, blames ttaelf.
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I no right even to henr of it. Just as a Sudra has no right to hear

the words of the VedasT

63. ‘"Why so much ado? TTiou wilt obtain the object which

only exists on the by-way of thy miml; even the Absolute, about

which the mind Itself is In the dark, can be realised by those who

are alert

64. “Thou whose waist Ls a phase of Siva’s power of becom-

ing small as an atom! Among the creatures inhabiting the Crea-

tor's world, respect thou me, though an ignorant bird* as one whose

fame has been created by his truthfulness and power of appreciation.

65. ‘TThe goddess of speech lives in our mouth amidst the

Vedas as her neighbours;^* bound by the power of good company^

she does not deviate from the path of truth, as if out of shame

before her neighbours.

66.

“If thy heart In desire for something goes even to the

city of Lanka, situate in mid ocean,^ know even that to be in thy

hand.?.”

67» Thus spoken to by the bird, Damayanf! said, abashed and

delighted, ‘"My heart is not going to Lanka®* nor is it desirous of

anyttiing else.”

68, Then that Indra among swans, remembering that a

maiden’s nature is a mountain* as it were, with Cupid the elephant

submerged in the river of bashfulness, said to her who was not

speaking in a dear fashion.

69, “Have I not, an intelligent being, understood the mean-

ing of those two verses uttered by thee, a poetess expert in puns,

to be respectively, ^y desire is to marry the king/ and *My mind

long;s for Nala'

70, “But thinkiTig of the lack of firmness of thy heart, 1 foul

that I am, in fact, ignorant of it. Cupid him^lf , when his ahn is a

maiden’s heart fickle by nature* is likely to miss his mark.

71.

"Surely the moon of the people of Ni^adha fNala) h the

Indra of the earth; how can one like myself, acting like a low-bom

creature, acquaint him thus with such a dubious matter?

18. The* verges of the Vedas being uttered by Brahma, to whew charLot

the swans arc attached, the Vedns are Hera spokfm ef m being the neighbours

of the iwana, ijc., their utterancod are tnic like the Vedas*

IB. Ut the dty of Tafike, for which the bosom of the ocean has beenme

a bedstead.

20. DninayanU*5 reply can be comtrued ns mernilng also "My hesirt longs

for Nala See VorMs 59 and 67.
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72* “If thou choosest some other youth, whether at the ia-

stauce of thy father or of thy own accords what will Nala think of

me if I plead before him on thy behalf?

73 Prlnoess. thoii^ too* must not enjoin II e to set about

this matter whicb it is £eared may go wrong, but I will do what^

ever thou askest of me other than this/’

74* The king's daughter spoke agatUf slackening the persis-

tence of bashfulness, as if shaking off the swanks words which had

entered her ears, by shaking her head in disagreement,

75. “Thy surmise about my being given in marriage to some-

one other than Nala b as the Veda in thy heart; thou shouldst

make the conjecture of the night having a beloved other than the

moon precede it as if it were the syllable OitL*®

76. “Without surmising the growth of affection in the heart

of the day lily lo be connected with some one other than the sun,

thou dost fear that I may marry some other than Nalat^ great,

indeed^ is thy rashness.

77. "This hast thou surmised well: I will, indeed^ have re-

course to someone other than Nala of my own accord, hut only

to destroy myself without him; also not to make thee a liar before

the king,^

78. ’*As to conjecture that telb thee that thou must be de-

ceived by me^ why Is it dumb regarding the good that is to result

from that deception? if words, in which it is impossible to sus-

pect any reason for insincerity, are not the Vedas, then what are

the Vedas like?

79. ^'If my father desires to give me to someone other than

Nala, whv does he not sacrifice me in the fire, the body being all

that remains of me? He b no doubt the master of the body of his

child; hut it b' still Nala who is the lord of my life.

80.

'Thou wouldst do me a good that would be even higher

than my being the devoted bondslave of Nala! What will the day

Idy do even with the moon that b full of nectar so long as it b not

the sun?

22. The ByllaWe Om ij put before n Vedie verse. The

that iTipy tnariy someerne other than Nala ia as absurd

the may have a lover other than the moon.

L??, I love Nnln jmt as the day Uly bve« the pun.23.

24. !.e prove truth the bird's report that

Someone other than Nala means alsa fir*

Idea is, tu think

na to thiuk that

ihe loves Nala.
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81- Kiy heart, desirous only of him, there is no thought

of obtaining even the priceless Wishmg Stone; in my mind he

with a faoe like the lotus is the only treasure, the quintessence of

the three worlds put together,.

82.

"'I have heard of him, seen him in my delusion in all the

directions, and contemplated him without any break in the stream

of cotjsciousnei^. To-day I 'vill obtain him or die; both are in

thy hands, one shall remain^

83. **Acquire thou the virtue that would accrue frcqn keeping

thy promise^ and giving my life to me* Good sir, give up futile

doubts; why this extreme reserve even in a matter that is good?

84. wise and dear one, reject not my prayer, nor put

diveii$e obstacles in the path of what is to be done. Deviate not

from the path of fame that arises from the honourable position of

being true to one*s word—the path free from the sport of calumny.

85 “Thou art so niggardly that thou dost feel no shame,

thinking even of thos^ who give their very lives for the good of

the dbtressed. Virtue purified by fame is slipping from thy hand

owing to thy reluctance to give own life me

86. *‘If thou gives! my life to me^ I will repay thee by sacri-

ficing even my life; but with what can I repay, if thou be the giver

of something more than life? So do thou |dunge me in a limitless

ocean of poverty that 1 may be unable to repay my debt to thee.

will at least be some religious merit, ii nothing else. Thou giver

of the lord of my life, if I have nothing to give thee, I can at least

sing thy fame.

88. “Dr, perhaps the rich do not care to win grateful people

to be had even by means of a benefit costing a ‘cowrie^j but lo, the

good, calling themselves wise, purchase those very people even at

the cost of their lives.

89. “Nala js a king, hence the Lmpcrsotifltion of the eight

divine lords of the quarters;* devoted as I am to him, they are

pleased with me; otherwise it was impossible that coming of thy

own accord, thou shouldst become the guarantee of my winning

him.

2S. See verse

3S* a. L 6,
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90.

“Becoming as the root of the Vlra^w grass, mode for me
by the Creator without any joints, wilt thou not, acting like the

root of the Viram for mOj apply to my bosom the paste of sandal?^

91. **No use delaying, it is time to hurry upj for there is

scope for deliberation only in a matter that admits of delay; suf-

fering never waits for time;, just as a keen inteUect waits not for a

teacher instruction*

92. *^When thou goest from here, thou shouldst not suppli-

cate Nala on my belmlf, while he is in the inner apartments; for at

that time his sympathy for the beloved faces there might cause a

distaste for any other maid.

93. ‘^If Nala is perfectly satisfied with his enjoyment in his

harem, it is not necessary to sp»enk of this matter to him; for to

one who is satisfied with (plain) water a sweet., fragrant and cool

drink of water tastes not welL

94.

"^'Omaznont of the race of swans, thou shouldst not put

in any word for met when Naiads heart is tepid with anger; on a

tongue tainted with bile even sugar tastes bitter.

95* ''Thou shouldst not make thy entreaty on my bohalfi

when the king's mind is ocCupiEd with other afiairs; the sleeplike

inattention of a man asked for a favour at such a moment hears

the stamp of disdain.

96. Being wise, thou shouldst therefore communicate this

to the king after finding out a suitable occasion: what seems good

to thy noble self—complete failure or delayed success?
”

97^ It might seem improper to our minds that she di^arded

all shame as she said these things; but Cupid who made her say all

this bore (estunony to her Innocence.

98. Both 6iva and Cupid feel unbounded joy m rivalry with

each other, when they get something mad; the former when he

gets the 'mad* flower;® the latter when he gets some one suffering

from the pangs of separation,^

37 - The roct of the Vlrima grass and sandal an? us^d as Mdfttivejj tc «Hay

le heat oJ the body. Damayanfl aska the swan to be for hor as root

of the Vlriina grass'^ called NoiedjL, whkh means also "thot which givrs

Nala"

25, The 'mad^ Sower is iHe Dhattura which has hi^Khly intoakatinfi pro-

pertiftt*

29. l.c 6iv3 rejalpftS when he Fiets the 'mad^ finwor Cnpid when he gets

someone mad wiih lave. T\\^ Dhaltiira Rower is sacred to Siva, Sec 21. 34.

N. fi
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dd. Then concluding that the princess who spoke thus was
in love with Nalap the bird taughingiy unloosened again the seal of

silence on its beak.

lAO "Princess, If this be the trulhp f do not see what \s to be

done by me in this matter; himself, by inten$ely beating

both thee and the king, hath brought about this uniOTL

101. '"Let the divine character of the sense-organs of Nala,

whose mind is set on thee, be to-day a reality^ having obtained by

winning thee a satisfaction that is given only by nectar®—the sense-

organs that had taken the vow of privation through austerities.^^

102. ^'^Owing to thy absence Cupid is consuming his bod>\ as

if out of envy, ihinklngp "Our bodies were alikCi but mine was^

burnt (by Siva)t while his is not even heated

J

103. ‘"^While drinking in thy portraitj decorating a wall, with

his eyeSp not winkhig from eagerness, the king's eyes take a red-

ness given fay streams of tears* but which seems to be caused by
thee.

104.

‘'While the king drinks in thy portrait with eyes wink-

less out of eagerness, a dispute about the tears takes place between

"love by eyesight^ and lack of winking>‘ Each says, *These are

mlne.^

105 ‘'DamayautI, though thou outside, thou art in

heartt Is there a way in which thou art not his life-breath? No
wonder that his mind with thyself as its only object pervades thy

portrait.

106 ¥ Unceasingly dost thou ascend the everlong stairway of

his thoughts, and the sighs that he plentifully heaves are due to

his meditating on theOp with his self absorbed in thyself.

30 . Bern;; a king, NaIa wa$ sprung from the eight gods known ns the

LokHpoliw, and u such his sense- organa were already known to be divine;

now they are actually so by the taste of nectar at the prospect of their asso-

daden with Damayantl-

31. I.e. were pinning may in the case of one engaged xn religious

austerities.

32. The idea is, while^^Nala RBzea at Domayzintrs portrait, tean appear

in hia eyes^ and U is not possible to decide whelher they ore caused by his

continuous gaze or by his fond glances at her lifelike partraitr Thi difScuity

in coming to a dedaion regarding the cause at the tears Is represented ns o

quarrel between the two possible causes, both of which dahu the tears as

iJbeir own.
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107. ‘Whit his heart secittly tcUs th«:, his face bespeaks

openly.® This act of his face is in keeping with Us friendship with

the moon, the friend of Cupid who is the enemy of Nala.®*

108 "As he DOW lies in bed at night, there is no sleep for

him, nor any damsel other than thou who might, by unbracing

him, kiss his eyes, submerging his mind in stupor.

109. "In vain did Cupid, by piercing Nala with his arrows,

reduce him to emaciation, wnth beauty as the residue; though made

lean and thin, he doth not give up his rivalry with him.®

UO. “He would not fear sin itself, if it brought thee to him;

and he would not even be ashamed to be a slave to thee; has

Cupid in any wise damaged even his character by piercing him

severely with sharp arrows?

111. “Like a contagious disea.se, the extreme shyness of the

bashful king insinuated itself into the expert physicians who were

treating his dreadful fever of love; for they remained silent about

the cause of the disease.

112. "He is suddenly frightened, fancjdng thou art angry,

and laughs without any occasion, fancying he ha-s got thee; with-

out any reason he follows thee, a,s if thou art going away, and re-

plies to the air, as if addressed by thee.

113, “Alas. alas, this valiant king is .sinking helpless, like an

elephant, in the cloy of utter delusion on the island of swoon be-

longing to the Yamuna river of incessant sorrow caused by thy

absence.

114, "That stage, the last of the stages,® created each by the

five arrows of Cupid, doubled because they are discharged from

the right as well as the left hand—may it never come about.

115. To ihee I am sent bV the . ever dejected owing to

Cupid’s oppression; having come hither, T aeh ieved tny

33 l.fc his secret musings on* montfesled by the polvncss of Wa visage

Nolo has lumcd pole tiwing to his anxiety for Domaiyant]

34. Oppressor of Nalfl hbt memy, And u on Iw

wants to divulge Ntda’s secrete, m this he Is helped by Nala'# la«. which

by ite Mlencss »ye that Nala sccwUy ihinki o£ DamayMtl! day and night.

The lace thus Kte » Cupd's friend, but Cupid is not its immediate friend.

The friend of the face Is the moon (owing to the rimllarity of both), ond

tiiE moon is the friend of Cupid (love being ossodated with tnoonliBbl >

:

thus it te quit* proper that the face should offer its help to Cupid, because

lu? is the friend oi iti friend—the mom.

25 . 1 *.

36.

still fljs heH'Jtiful ^ Cupid.*

the bflt of the ten
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reward in the knowledge of thy sentiment, eager for merit os

Ihou art.

116h "Danmyanti, blessed art thou who hast attracted even

Nala by thy noble virluesr after this, what praise is there for the

light of the moon that it perturbs even the ocean?

117. ^'Mayst thou shine with Nala as the night with the moon;

may he shine with thee as the moon with the night. Perhaps the

Creatorp who unites that couple again and again, is acquiring prac-

tice with a view to uniting you both.

118. ^'Slender maid, Naiads art of drawing pictorial designsp
I

exhibiting no small skill, will reach its perfection
p
if anywhere^ on

thy sw'elling bosom alone.

119.

-'One moon can never satisfy thy two eyes; so let it

bring an unbounded joy to thy eyes in company with another

moon—the face of Kala.

120-1. "Behold the wishing tree of Kala's religious austerities!

The beauty of its sprouts is flashing in the guise of the tips of thy

finger-nails; verily thy eyebrows are but two leaves of this tree,

and it is thy lower lip that is flashing red as its mature sprout.

Thy hands are its new leaves, and thy smiles are its buds: it is

flowering with the tendemes^s of thy Umbsp and bearing fruit in

the guise of the charms of thy bosom+^

122, “It seems, while making your mutual attachment equal

in measure, Cupid made the disc of the moon the dish of the bal-

ance^ with the lunar rays attached to it as the cords, while he made
his own arrow the beam of the balance.

123. “During the gaieties of love„ let the pictorial designs

on thy breasts, erased in contact with Nala’s lotu&-like hand, thick-

ly coated with the wax-Uke sweat caused by emotion^ once

enter the hand whence they had gone forth

ore

124. “Damayanti, let both of you^ young as you are, accept

in the garden of pleasure the showier of flowers^ released ever and
anon by the breezes^ delighted at the various modes of your erotic

wrestling, rich in postures.

37+ NaJa't n-llgloiia aiistirritiH hetv fancied ai the Ktilpa tr« which
gronti him his desired object—DamAyontJ.

38. i.e. the pictorial desigiu drawn cm her hremts hy Nala'^ hAiid will

be enured by that very Imnd; they will be reabsorbed, so to say* In their

plats^ of origin.
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125, "By virtue of your mutual union t
now your mindat

thin* and Nala’s, shine forth, blossoming with joys, as if they were

two atom-t forming first a unit of two atoms, about to create once

more the body of the mind*bom god of love,®*

126. 'To vanquidi Nala, who is not to be conquered with a

bow of flowers, Cupid rejoices to find in thee, who dost belong to

a pure family and possess great virtues, a bow made of faultless

bamboo and furnished with a string; thou art, indeed, gleaming

with a winding silk ribbon beautiful with vermilion, which, de-

corating thy neck, hangs down a little on thy back, as if it were a

trace left by the rubbing (of vermilion},'®

127
i4Know thyself to be the beautiful flowery bow of the

mighty Cupid, the pearls in thy necklace to be the shots of his

how. and the great king Nala to be the target; the line of hair on

thy body assumes the entire grace ol a bowstring

constant stay in the lap of that bow, and has a loop in the centre

in the guise of thy gleaming navel.**

128 "Cupid, surpassed by Nala in beauty, became despon-

dent and left his arrows® on thy hair, his bow at the bottom of

thy forehead,® and his body in that furnace—the (third) eye of

Siva- but deprived of his body, he has now taken shelter on thee

for i)anquishiiig Nala, and the leafy designs painted on the moun-

tain of thy bosom are serving as a cottage for him."

39

recreated only

being bom of thfi

mindB serving

his body dwitroyed by Siva can be

The two niindii ol Pfala andatom*

Damayantl, bo* in love with e.ch other, m coodltucnt, lo iorve os

rtartintf point to the peereatior of CuplA

40
a bow

Dsimo-wti is fancied « a bow to be u»d by Ca^d

bambiM. tiia saurlet rkhbon lianging dpwn on birr ^ m

troca by vermiUon, when rubW back of the bamboo

soc wbalher it is sound

going lo osc

teslioK the soimdnesa of the btiw

41 The’ line of hrir on Danviyonti’s body is fancied as “

c„-r. b.w, whii. «...

cciitrc of the bowstring for holding the shot before it is lot ofL

42. Le. flowfirs-

43 The eyahnw s« meant, beautiful eyebmwa being pepreseated as

net of lUlddc by

Cupid

Cupid's bow*
^

_

44. The burning of Cupid by fliva is Interpreted as aa

Ihxowing himself into the fi« of 6ivas eyes to escape dJ^ce
^

being surpassed by Nala In beauty. He U now fancied as perfomurg

giouj austeri ties for cotumering. in hk turn. Nala wi* Damayanti as his

weapon.
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129., The bird having thus spoken to Damayanti^ h^r friends

who had bejen long looking for her> then came and surrounded her'

the bird also hastily set out for Nala's capita)^ saying^ ''Happiness

to thee^ allow me to depart.'*

130. Damsyanti, though she fondly tasted again and again

the Lnhnitety sw^t and fragrant butter that was the speech of

the noble bird^ die messenger of her beloved
»
the butler being

mixed with the honey of the flowers composing Cupid's arrowy

obtained no joy, but experienced in her heart an intense heat, and

her stupefaction knew no measure.'*®

121^ Tears soon became the limit of the range of her vision,

as it followed the swan, the friend of the king; even while by her

side, it was far from her eyes,*^ but now, though it was far away,

it was not remos^ed from the range of her mind.

132.

The swan started alone on its journey to communicate

to Hala all that had taken place, dearly expressing the possibility

of success by diverse flutterings of its wings^ while her friends

took her away,, saying^ *^Dear Mend, thou art out in the wilderness;

foolish one, hast thou forgotten the ivay? Weep not come+ let ua

depart.**

133.

The bird found the king restless with love and making

a bed of young shoots and leaves fade away (wHh the heat of his

body), while he w^as under an A^oka tree, imwn.ed with a luxu*

riant growth of flowers that vied with the flaming arrows of Cupid,

the tree being on the bank of the pool of water near which it had

erstwhile seen him.

134, '^Dependent Damayanth to thee I will say nothing; but

swan, come quickly, tell me what she said about me'^^—Nala having

said thus, the swan, coming neari related it.. In the case of the

good the only delay in the attainment of a cherished object is that

of their own desire.

135. The great king made the swan repeat what his beloved

had said, asking the bird, is it? What is U? Then mad
with the wine of intense joy, he himself likewise repeated a hund-

red times what he had heard.

13fl. Epilogue.

45. The Idea is, the Ewan’s words, de^crlialng vs they did Icve for

her, louched her deeply and only Incrcaaed her soirawi her poefiltSon Ja likened

to that of one who has token butter mixed with honey, believed to hftvc n
pelsonoiii effect.

46. Le. ^e did not see it decurly owing to her tearfi,
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1, Then did Cupid quicidy conquer Damayanti; making the

fragrant flower of Nak’s f^e his bow and his excellence the string

of that bow* while he made Nala himselfi owing to the latter s keen

intellect, an arrow'—Nala whose tidings had come to her ears.^

As she suflering from Cui^ fever* plunged into the

that pool* namely, the stoiy of her beloved* its effect
2.

waters

instantly grew harmful, long consuming her heart

3. The slender-waisted® maiden seemed to have learnt her

patience, contrary as it was to sobriety, from the flying speed

of the messenger of her beloved;^ for that which appears imme-

diately after something originates frnm it

4, Her face was too benumbed ever think of an iota

smile: the Khanjana bird in the shape of each of her eyes limped

in making a slight stir in its own courtyard comer

the eye.*

7 It was

5, Were Nala and Cupid the two physicians of heaven, the

Asviiis,® who entered her heart to probe it, being engaged by her

lover Indra, the king of the gods, to cure her quickly?

6. Her face, tender like the lotus and troubled by Cupid 3

heat, was seen each day bearing an ever increasing resemblance to

the moon withered by the rays of the sun.

but natural that her breasts, like two pitchers,

bard^ed by the rays of the sun of youth, should then be subjected

to the heat of fire—heat due to the frolics of the flower-howed

potter.*

g. The banana plant, if it were tainted by the burning barren

soil of the desert, would experience the suffering of her thighs, as

they then lay buried by Cupid in the heat of the grief of desolation,

I hands, feverish by the strokes of Cupid’s

resembled the lotus of a pool dried up by the summer,

the rays of the sun falling freely on the flower.

9. Damayanti'

aiT<JWs

1 . Applied io arrciw. ^ means drawn to far aa th* ears.'

Z Lit, dte who h&t a belly composed of two atoms

3. the* 'fiWDii*

4. l.c.

5.

she wto loo morose to cast any fiSdcglanc*^

These were fnnwus lor their beauty, » were Nala and Cupid. Cl. 5, «

6. ie. Cupid.
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1ft The obstructing pressure of the plump and stout breasts

was guilty of preventing Damayantfs heart from flying &way«
bursting under the excessive heat of Cupid.

11. What a pain is caused by the tip of a beard of com, if it

enters the foot! Then why should not a mountain—a king that

upholds the caithj staying in her heartg having entered caiise

pain to the tender-limbed girl?

12. Her eyes, as if gone within in their eagerness to ace her
beloved residing in her mindp could not grasp even objects resting

in front of them.

13,

The face of Damayanti+ whose countenance drooped
owing to her foriom state, being reflected on her bosom flooded

with tearSj shone fortht as if by drawing near it had come to kiss

Nala who was in her heart.

1^- The breeze of the gazelle-eyed damsel's sighs assumed a

magic power of secret entry* inferred only at the time of exit, in

order to stir up its friend, fire, namelyi Cupid living in her mind.®

15. Her vision acting as an artist p»ainted the ten directions

with figures of Nala by means of the pallid yellow produced by
her grief of separation, the crimson hue (of passion)

,
the black of

inky stupor, and its own white lustre serving as colours.

16. Her sighs shook the scarf resting on her bosom, as if by
way of speaking repeatedly and abundantly of her hearths plight

caused by Cupid. Who is not afraid -when his place of refuge^ is

in distress?

17. During the fair maid's fever caused by the grief of deso-

lation. the lotus blossoms known as her hands, feet, face and eyes
emitted for a long whae* in the guise of their incessant heat^ the
glow of the sun which they had erstwhile absorbed in profusion.

18. It was a wonderful thing that her friends^ after consider

tion* inferred Mala to be the cause of her fevert by merely looking
at the tears of the princess—an inference that did not prove false.

7. i^. NhU.
8. The sifShs are fnneted u air secretly entering her body In Order to

fan the flame of Cupid burning in her mind. Its secret entry Is net noticed,

end can only be Inferred at the time of it$ going out in the form of sigbn

which alone are notked-

9. The scarf vtrs moving u the bosom heaved up and down with her
sighs. Tbe sighs are calling attention by that znenns to the hnnunent danger
to their place of refuge—the bearU-from CuphTa eppre^on.
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19. Cupid, amiting Dam siyantics heart with his arrows for

the smke of Nala, and deeply piercing his own self present .In her
heart, lost all coasciouaness, his mistahen action thus bearing fruit**®

20. Lo, if ahe fancied the moon to be the sun, then why did
the sun, too, with its rays thus set her heart on fire^the heart that
was clearly shovpn to be stone as it was not rent even xinder the
weight of the grief of desolation?^

21. Where was there a maiden to resemble her as she lay
buried in grief from her beloved's absence, with a lotus placed on
her bosom? Was she then Rati, lying In the flames of the funeral
pyre to follow her dead husband,^ clasping on her bosom the
(flowery) bow of her beloved?

22. She did not know the secret that the grief of her forlorn
state lurking in her mind was a fire; for in order to calm it she
wished to cast into the blazing fire her life+ making it a handful
of straw

23r Why should not a soft heart, the natural characteristic
of women, be present in her? The wise Cupid manifested it clear-
ly by hurting her heart even with flowers serving as arrows.

24. Assuming the form of lotus stalks, the overfaosOle rays
of the moon perhaps entered through the windows, afraid of ex-
pulsion if they entered in any other way, in order to cause a feverish
heat to her who never went out of her mansian.^^

10. Lo. in the midst of Her Ardent Lodging for Nalii hor fwHjigji wvtc
dradcuod, and «he was reduced to a state of stupor*

U, Moonli^l being highly opprcEdvc to lovera in ^paratlon, Damoyantl
wus being burnt by the rays of the tnotm, which ^be ther^ore regarded os
the sun. 9ut ev^r as the ptm. it set her heart nn Br#, aif if it were a
sunstono which supposed to enteh fire b conLpct with the mys of the stW-

12. Le. Cupid, ofier he had been burnt by Sivn.

13. i.e. her grief will nat be eatmed by death; e^tin in tho aflar life the

fire qf grief caused by' Nala's al»ence will continue to bum.
14. The bluk stnlks* placed on her body tq alby her sufli^ring$, and

eiUdenlng with moonlight, are the rays al the moon stealthily coming In to

oppress Damayanti who kept indoors to avoid the light of the moor,

15. The reflections of Dsjnsyantl"s face, eyes and lips are fancied as the

five Bowery arrows of Cupid fixed in her heart,

W. 1
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26. The moon mirrored on the surface of Damayantl's cheek,

pale with the grief of her forlorn state^ easily made her face re-

semble it, by attaching to it its emblem—the deer,^ while its white
radiance remained LmperceptihleJ*

27^ Decorated with paleness by the sandal dust on her bedyf

hot from the grief oi separation, and adorned with lotus stalks look-

ing like snakes; so appeming like 6iva, she was an object of terror

to Cupid.

08 p The sandal paste applied by her to her heated bosom
lcx>ked beautifid, with bubbles appearing on iU aa if It were the

moon with a retinue of stars accompanying it, coming on a visit to

its friend Cupid residing in her heart.

29. Inflamed by Cupid^s fire^ she repeatedly oast away a fresh

lotus blossom, approached toward herself for use (as a sedative)
^

but made to rustle, midwayp by her sighs.^

39. The two lotus blossoms placed on her bosom seemed to

say» shrinking with heat, to the full-breasted maiden, *^So wiU thy

breasts obtain the grasp of the hands of thy beloved; why do they

now shrink? **

31.

By means of the paleness caused by the absence of her

beloved, she was making known to Nalnt the lord of her heart, her

purity in the fire of Cupid, as if by saying, *'Nooe other than thee

have 1 ever thought of as nay lord."

32,

Did the lotus plant placed on her body» heated by the

grief of her forlorn state, try to remove her intense heat, or seek

to overcome it with flsts in die shape of Its closing leaves?

33.

Overpowered as she was by the poison of her desolate

grief spreading on account of the bites of those snakes, Cupid^s

arrows, whom did she not plunge in an ocean of pathos, looking

like a digit of the moon oppressed by the rays of the sun?

la i.e- Ihc moon n?0ecteil on her cheek could not be diitingulshed

fTom it, as the white i»orltim of the moon was not noticed on tht t«le cheekn

its dark spot aloiM? eoming into view^ with the result that her face with the

lunar spot vkibk on it looked Utc ajinlhcr moan.

17» The paste applied Ui her feveridi body^ wKcn at dried up,

lix^ked like ztshes, while the lotua stalk? looked like snakes, both together

giving her the appearance cf 6lva. It awmed u if Domiiyantl wiw using

these to scare away Cupid who drended fllvo, being once burnt to ftshe$ hy

him-

IS. Le. the lotus blossom, withered by hiir sighs, nisUod like dry leaves,

and had to be thrown away u uselesi.
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34. The moist, creepeiy lotus stalk applied by her to her
bosom, bumlDg with the suHermg caused by Cu{»d^ faded com-
pletelyg, as if out of ahamc before the adjoining hands of Oamaysmtl,
which suipassed tt in beauty.

35. A spray of moss placed by her on her bosom, which
throbbed when the voice of the cuckoo was heard, looked beauti-

ful as it moved, as if struck by the fish* the emblem of Cupid ever
present in her heart, while rubbing its body close against it**

36, It was not through any mistake that Kala's mind regard-
ed her face as a moonstone; otherwise how was it that at moon-
rise water flowed from it in tears?^

37,

DamayantI was thriving just like Cupid's victorious

weapon—his arrowsj so he wished to connect her definitely with
the number live, like his own arrows.^

38- The forlorn maiden, a fiery vreapon of

was c^nerging in the shape of the moon, at once took up a watery
counter-weapon suitable for it in the guise of tears»

39.

The beautiful damsel, seeing a new rain-cloud, a cloudy

weapon hurled by Cupid, discharged at him a suitable windy
weapon in the guise of her long^dra^vn sighs.^

40.

The fair damsel, believing the south wind to be a windy
weapon sent by Cupid, seemed to adopt for a snaky weapon the

lotus stalks which she had taken for fear of Cupid's Intense heat.*^

41.

Cupid placed two darts, as it were, in her heart—the

absence of her beloved and life in spite of it: did he after that

10. As Cupid occupied Damnyflfiti's bean* hfe embtem—the fish—U also

supposed to be there. It is fiinc:*Gd that the cool spray of moss, which was

applied to her bosopii and moved as her heart throbbed, was shaken by this

fish from inside her heart

20. [SaMklnia ('beautiful like the moon’> iucdos also mooiutcme which

is believed to exude water in contact with moonlight, Damayantts face was

a moenstone in the sense that at the^si^t of the mcon 11 used to be wet

with lear^ for Nala.

21. The idea is that she was as channing as Cupid's flowery arrows.

The latter, howe^-er, are five in number; so Cupid wanted to ccrmect her

with that number^ i,e. he wanted to kill her; “to be reduced to the fiw

el^nents" means ^'to dle.'^

22. A new rain -cloud is one of the phenomenB nf^forded as imhearable

to love-sdck people. Uamayoiitrs sighs aie blasts of wind which would blow

away the mischievous raln-eloud.

23. As snakes are believed to feed an air, the lotus stalks which were

placed on her body as b sedative are snakes used hy her to drive awoy the

south wind.

5338
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drive them home, by hitting them with a couple of Btlva fruits,

her own breasts?

42. Cupid^ hitting her with his arrows in extreme prqfusiony

and then hurling even fruits^ owing to all his flowery arrows being

exhausted^ clearly dowered her bosom with a pair of palm fruits,

her own breasts.**

43i Then DamayantI, who repeatedly and severely reproach-
ed the moon, and repeatedly praised Rahu,^ suffering as she did
from Cupids fever^ addressed a friend whose visage was covered
with tears.

44.

**As with regard to men, gods and Brahma, it has been
calculated how much time constitutes an age in the case of each,
why is it that in the science of numbers the same has not been
done in the case of lovers in separation, meesured by the moments
of young lovers in union

45. ^'Saff accepted her birth from the Himalayas, 'the abode
of snow

,,
because she was heated by Cupld^ not because of her

esteem for its greatness: on the forehead of Siva, too, it Is not bis
eye, but his separation from Satt that hums engraved.

46. "The pain of burning caused by fire is not great, it is

the pdn caused by separation from one^s beloved that is great; if

It is not so, why do women hastily enter the fire, eager to attend
on their departed lords?

47. 'Triendp look at the Impudence of the moon? those of its

digits which are heavily stained with the sin of killing lovelorn
maidens are playing in its heart, but those which make friends
with the night lotus have been thrust outside.®

24. le. two pulm fruits flung at her by Cupid stuck to her body find

beeaim bet bpcdats.

25. The moon being au oppressor of VimhlJis, she rebuked the moon
and praised Rohu wbo swallows the moon during an eolip«e.

26. Le. whnt is a moment to lovers in union is an age to lovers hi

seporetlan; to the unhappy even a moment appears as long as ori ago.

27* Sail committed suicide^ as her father Dak^ bumited her husband

$iva during a sacrihee performed by the former, and In the next life she

was bom os the daughter of the HimeloyB mountain under the name of

P&rvatl, Tt is here fancied that she chose the snowy Himalaya as her
father in order to calm the fire of her grief for while the third eye of

Siva, glowing on bis foreheadr b the Are of Sivab griof for the absent SatL

28. i.e. the moon keeps its dork spot representing vice carefully in iti

heart, while its white portion, which by its lustre mokes the night lotus

hToom, b kept by It at a distance.
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48.

*^Friend, ask the moan clearly this, ^inert moon^ from

what teacher didst thou leam the generosity of thy heat? Is It

from the poison that hath withered Siva’s throat, or from the siib-

mariite 6re in the ocean? ^

49, '^Verily this mocm, on account of the sin of killing women
separated from their lovers, after being whirled round, flung

from heaven on the rock of the dark night, while the sparks bursting

forth and flying upwards make the sky richer in stars,^

50, *'Fricnd+ do thou speak to the moon on my behalf thus,

*Why set about such a thing? Thou have no regard for thy

birth in the ocean, but thou hast forgotten ev'en thy position on

Siva^s head.^

51. "Moon^ it is a pity thou wast not pounded by the Man-

dara mountain falling into the ocean®® nor consumed even in

the fire of the stomach of the sage Agastya, who drank up the ocean.

52, *Toolish moon^ dost thou thinks ^DamayanlTs mind will

be merged in me when she dies? * The learned Cupid declares that

the relevant scriptural text refers In my case to the moon-like face

of Nak.®*

53.

*^Moou» sound forth the new drum of thy fame; now
brighten the dynasty of the ocean; do thou also acquire the herokm
of idlling a woman; only give up torturing.

54,

''Vicious moon, at night masquerade as the sun and in-

flame me in the absence of the sun; but when day comes. 1 shall

see thy pride ecUpsed by the sun.

55.

'"Moon, Terrible to maidens like me^ shining as thou dost

at night, abiding in the sky,®^ this thy ghostly nature, dii^yUig the

heads of others,® is aslauishing io thee* who urt composed erf

nectar.

29. The moon Is fckncied as a erimliuil wbo Is dsshed Dgainst n rock

by woy ot piiolshtnenl. Hen? the rock ts iht dark^ mooniiss flight, while

the sumi. more in view on such a night, ftnv incresBed in number by the

Fr^t^onls cf thp nvocm when H is smsshed.

30. le. during the ehumlng of the CKeanr the btrthpinee of the mnem.

31. The mUng Idea d the vena Is fidelity even after death. Tie test

In question says that the mind, after iht death of the body^ Is mwRed in

the moon. The mwn, opprwsinB and wishing to kill the love-sftk t>sma-

yanU, is planning to have her mind after her death, but she Bays Cupid hes

so ordained that her zmnd, after her death, would go not to the k»ood in

the heavens, but to that other moon—the fa« of Nale.

31 Also “'resting on 6iva"g le. on his beact See Voceb, tinder

33. he. forlorn lovers suffering from the eicclttng Light of the mom.
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56. 'Tiriend, Cast tbe sprout of that Tamala leaf, thy ear-

ornament^ into the mouth of the deer in the moon; the decLT^ So

fattened, might cover the moon by a little^ and quickly thereby I

may breathe for a moment.

57« 'Truly the idea dashes upon me at the wrong moment:
the Amav^ya night which was in my hands is gone, but if it

relxOTis, it shall be held back and compelled to abide. Dear, never

will 1 see the face of the moon more.

58. '^Friend^ will not this young Cakora bird of mine become

a disciple of the ocean-drinking sage Agastya? How many drops

will the rays of the moon be, to the bird drinking them, after it has

been trained to gulp down the ocean?

^^Dear^ take in thy hand a heavy Iron club, and take my
mirror outside; as soon as the moon there enters, do thou kill

that malefactor quickly with ease.

€0. '^Why did not the ocean keep in its womb the unbearable

moon, as it does the submarine and why did not mighty Siva

swallow it, when it was discarded like poison by the ocean

61. ‘The bla^k poison of the ocean, swallowed by one god

(Siva), did not appear again; but the moon, the white poison of

the ocean, though destroyed by the gods by drinking it,^ rises

spontaneously anew*

62* ‘‘Know thou the full moon to be a sUmerj dominated by

a passion for killing lovers in separation; and know the moon,
.

whose nectar is drunk up by the gods^^ to be free from sin; why
do then astrologers assert a contrary dogma?

63. “Verily the fortnight, which forlorn lovers held in great

esteem, became on the earth the 'great'^ fortnight; and was the

lunar day, on which all those Io\'ers made that esteem immeasur-

able,® made Ama (or Amavisya)

34^ While the ocenn being chumeti, the moca came out of it, as

did poison, which was. however^ swallnwed by Siva in order to save the

world.

35. Tbe waning of iho moon \s believed tc bo due to the godi drinking

Uw nectar constituting the body of the moon.

3i6, ie. the inviilhle mDon of the Am&v^y4 night, regnrdcd as Irmuspi-

clous by astrolDgerx.

37i The Uteral meaitlug of which, meanf, however, the dark fort-

night.

30L hmneasurable, on the Am^v^yd night the moon Is totally

Inviribler

39. 'Mie vpord ^An»"* ttanding for •‘AmivAayi" means '^immeasumble/’

See also Notes.
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64. "'Does Rahu swallow the moon, mistakmg it for tho sharp

Sud&rsarka wheel of his eneiny Vkseui? Otherwise why does he

give it up. fallen in his mouth and coming into his possession,

looking like the curd-rice offered at his worship?**

65- "Friend, truly Rhhu does not willingly let go the moon

coming within his mouth; as soon as it is swallowed by him, it

slips through the passage of the hollow of his throat without any

harm,*'

66. “Experts in ancient lore, taking a plain view of things,

say that Visnu cut off the head of R^u, but do not say he is one

who cuts off the heads of lovers in separation ; the moon would be

extinct, if Rihu possessed the consuming power of the stomach."

67, “Friend, the divine physicians, the two Asvms, being the

friends of Cupid by virtue of their beauty^ at once joined to the

body the head of the deer-shaped Sacrifice*® severed by Siva, who

was Cupid's foe; who would do the same to Bahu?

70. "Priend, ask R^u on ray behalf, 'Dost thou spare thy

enemy,** thi"Vi"g him to be the king of the Brahmanas? If he

were one. would he return to heaven, once he had fallen, by com-

ing into contact with Varu^?^**

40 Le. Hihu glvM up moan, bwausa ha finds it exn^mcly iharp

bad biting.

42*

41 . It’ will be remembered lhat Rahu hsa i» body, posaessing only a

i e il VlfOii had severed Rahu's head from iho body, h« would

have’^aUowed and digested the m«n. So Vi?nu being r^nsihle the

survival of the mow, i* al» nssponaible for the kilUng of separated lovem

^
'^e'* reference is to Dakja'a sBcrifli* dcHroyed by Siva. Pot the

allusion see Vneab. under

44 Ln, the moon which b regurded as Uie king cd the Brahmffn^

45, Vjknxnl nitana baih **tlw and wine The miMm go« down

in iha west

poshinn. Such n

a Brahma"" who drink* wine goes down from his caste and

Brahmann cannot come W heaven, but as the moon

JO, in spile of hlf connectiop with Varuri, he cannot be a Briihi
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71. K^Up like Garui^a,^ spared the moon, being under

the impression that it was a Br§hmai>a, because it burnt hia throat?

RsdiUp to burn is the nature of the moon; tell what Emhmaiiia

quality H baa in the case of one inncKrent like me.
I

72. "For the use of the god of deaths the moon was carefully

made with all its digits serving as teethe as a device for

maidens separated from their loxfers : it is why the moon is known

as 47

73.

*'The moon is the burning face of Cupid, which the Crea-

tor pulled out of the fire issuing from Siva's eye;** after that it

was marked with a black spot in the guise of a hare, owing to Us

manifold sins resulting from the I of forlorn lovers.
ff

74.

Then thinking it was useless to censure the distant rooon

with varied expressions in this way* Damayanti suffering grievous-

ly from the fever of desolation began to upbraid Cupid who was

in her heart.

if in my heart thou art taking refugep why art75,

thou thus burning that very heart? Wretched onep like fire^ where

wilt thou be th3rself* after having burnt tip thy own fuel in a

moment?

'*Siva made thee invisible.*'^ fearing lest there should be76.
'

an overabundance of *three-eyedness

in whom, on seeing thecp ^three eyes' did

77,
^

is there any onCp

emerge

"‘People say that thou art the companion of Rati

wife), but why is it that in spite of thy presence (in my
I have no Rati (pleasure) ? Or, perhaps now thou and she live

not together; for she did not follow thee at thy death.

IS. Garudfl wm tmce devouring a man* but when he ftlt a

btirnmg sensatinD in his thrwtp he gave him tip, knowing by that mefiM that

his vletini wm a Brahnwna. See Mahabh^ta (Adlparva, chap. 27 ff.>, Cal

ed.
i.

47. Tb* word an epithet of the tnooDp meaning **the king of

the Brahmai^^* may be canatrued also as meaning “the king of teeth."

4B. while Cupid was being buml to ashes by Sivn. The Imm-inducing

moon is imaghind Cupid's face aaved frwn the ftm.

43, I fr by burning and reducing him to an ethereal loniL

50. the terrible dcatroyer of the world* is credited with three eyw*

hence the appearance of three eyes means an outburst of anger- It Sa here

fancied that owing la Ihc mischievous nature of Cupid Everybody became

''three^yed'' or enraged whenever he was present. But this roused the fear

of 6iva whose reputatton as the only being posseting three ^es in the

universe was thus jeopardised. He, therefore, m^e Cupid ”lnvisible" in order

to remove the necessity of people becoming "threo-cyed" on seeing him.
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'Thou who art incapable of discrimuiatiiig

57

own self and others, hast tboit healed me as thou heated thy own

self separated from thy Rati? Otherw'ise if thou thyself didst not

bear heat, how is it that my heart is being burnt in contact with

thee?

79. “Cupid, why did not Rati die with thee, though she was

renowned as a devoted wife? Thou art such a sinner on a<c£ount

of thy

thy love?

helpless women that wast thou forsaken even by

80. Buddha, the conqueror of his passions, had already, by

vanquishing thee, destroyed the body of thy expansive fame; then

&va destroyed in battle thy physical body—all that had remained-

S1
Iri

Alas, Cupid, because of the result that thou didst obtain

by fighting &va with flowers, the science of polity, being frighten-

ed, disapproves of fighting even with flowers as weapons.

82. “How is it that Siva reduced thee to that plight, in spite

of thy drinking nectar like the other gods? Confess Truly thou

didst not drink neotar, disdaining U owing to thy addiction to the

taste of Rati

83. “Lifeless Cupid, didst thou, owing to the sin of deluding

the world, become a ghost that thou now goest about oppres-ring

one like me, pale with the sufferings caused by my forlorn

84 Alas, Cupid, thou givest

slip from thy hand out of pity; but

who is dc^nd®^ opens not a fist that is clenched

lot death, nor does thy bow

then thou art dead, and one

85 Cupid, devotion to other gods removes blindness, un-

but utter bhndness, emaciation of
timely death and deformities^

the body and paleness are his who worshii^ thee

86 Cupid, thou art the cruellest of all; that why the

Creator made flowers thy weapon; if he were to create for ffiee i

istrong bow and arrows of iron, the three worlds would be m rums

87- *T3id the anxious Creator drench the flowers serving

thy arrows with honey, in order that the fire of thy arrows might

not bum down the three worlds, as did the fire of 6iva s arrows

the three cities of the demons?

88 “Verily the Creator made the mind of man thy target,

observing it to be indivisible and impenetrable; had he given even

thunder (as thy target), it would have been deft by thy arrowi.

51 .

Epcfkfi

N. S

an eth««d hm after he had been burnt. DamB

Him ns fl Iw wew dewl
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89. “Cupldp the Creator was not content e^^en with making
Sowers thy arrows; he gave thee five by specifying them; lo, even
so they have shattered the world*

90 'TVhat a number of flowers do the five celestial trees offer

to a god, whoever he may be! But owing to thy inferior rank
they give thee only one flower each.^ Fie on thee! Even at this,

thou host no shame-

92.

^"The sbt seasons which slmultaneousiy delight the
gazdeu of Nandana give thee each a flower of Its own out of pity;

with these thou shapest one like a bow and five like arrows.

93. “It is good for the world thou hast no body; where is a
sage who* would be able to bear thy shots, if thou couldst discharge

thy arrows, drawing them with firm bands as far as the ears?

94. “Cupid+ thou wast suddenly reduced to ashes along with
the arrow which thou didst aim at of thee, now formless,

verQy the voice of the cuckoo hath become that fifth arrow of

thine.^

95,

*^Cupidf even the labour of the mighty Siva, in burning
thecT was rendered futile by my sins; for thou wast immediately
reborn in heaven, having sacrificed thi^ body for the good of the
gods.

96.

*To a lover in sepamtionr turning his back at the rising

moon, the Dak$jna (South) wind is not ^dak$uia’; if it is

it is thy own arm bending at the end the flowery bow,^

97^ “Is not the mighty 6iva celebrated as the conqueror of

Cupid, the demon Andhaka (Blind) and Death, simply because
he conquered thee alone, blind a$ thou art with the joy of pridOi

and death to lovers in separation?

98. “Cupid
j
no one expert like thee in doing ill to ethers hath

ever been seen or heard of; for thou didst light thyself from the

52. ie. just enmijdi f*r his arrowi.
53. aong of the cuckDCi fi here regarded oa Uuj fifth arrow of Cupid,

^is the voice of the cuckoo b supposed to reproduce the fifth note of the
9calc.

54. Then? I3 0 pun on the word '^dok^ina*' mcjiMna both “south’’ and
Applied |p the arm, it meaiu ''r|^t”. See NotM.
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pacification of the world in the fire issuing from his eye, but what

purpose, alas, did ser\'e by killing the demon Madhu^ while

leaving thy friend Madhu the spring?"**

100, Even with these few worda her mouthy greatly athirst

for the Up of her beloved^ quickly became dry as dust^ as ii from

being struck by the Withering arrow of Cupid, enraged at her

unpleasant words.

101* Severely wounded by Cupid's arrows in the core of

her heart, and unable to speak much^ she then talked with her

dear friends in verses, she herself speaking one half and her

friends the other half^

102 . Jfriend): In danger, save thy life with thy inborn

patience from the cruel flower-arrowed god*

lOamai/anri) ; Ltlfe itaelf 1$ opposed to me to-day. How dost

thou, friend, tell me to save

102 .

II y foe?

(Friend): Submissive one, why dost thou not listen to

good counsel? Save thy life even by force*

(D^ma^enct) : Friend^ if thou art so good to me^ why dost thou

wish to preserve my enemy—my life?

(Friend): Damayantf, it is the nectar-rayed moon; why104.

foelest thou heated by its rays?

(Damcynnti)! Friend, if the rays of the moon were dead^

there would be no heat.

105. (Friend): Have patience, give up unreasoned fear, it is

the cool-rayed moon that rura*

(Dattmwnttlt It is clearly burning me with the heat of a

smouldering fire; friend, thou dost eclipse feeUng with words,

106. (Friend) : Dear, I swear by thy heart it is the light of

the moon that thou feelest.

(Damayanti) j Friend^ the effect of its light Is clears it Is burn-

ing my skin and disrupting my life,

107. (Friend) : Why dost thou, then, avoid the cuckoo^ which

caBs the lunar day hostile to the moon?**

55. Vi^U to have killed the spring (MedhuJ u the chief

accomplice of Cu|iiil rather then the demon Modhu.

56l

nl^t*

30 cuckoo crin "kuhu'^ which means el» the moonlevi Am&vAsyn
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: Friendt it is useless to hunt up meanings^ The
cuckoo pours on me a voice that is full of harm,

(Frieiui): that loved one Is in thy heart108

why art thou sorrowing still?

(DaUiai/ancT)

heart and not without.

109.

Friend, I am sad, because he Is only in my

(Friend ) ; The gem in thy necklace having burst with
Cupid’s heat, thy bosom is without any ornament to-day,

;; Friend, woe is me if my beloved is banished
even from my heart.^'^

110* Thus sayings immediately she fell into a swoon with
Cupid’s fire growing intense In her mind; prostrate with grief, how
could she endure the loss, though but imagined, of the fragment
of her hope?^

111, One of her friends put water in her mouth: one covered
her breasts with lotus petals; one fanned her bosom; some one put
ice on the fair maid*s body.

112. The multitude of her dear friends attended her long

with soft and cool lotus stalks and fibres, water and tbe like in

such a way that by degrees she slightly came to her senses.

113-14. “Kala^ look, she distinctly breathes; Call, observe, the

eyelashes move; Menaka,

Kalpalata, hear^

the quivering of her lower lip;

speaks something; Carumati. cover her
breasts; Ke£Lm, bind her unloosened hair; TaranginI, wipe off her
streaming tears"“then were words like these heard.

115. In quick accents from the mouth of her frienda rose

that loud nobe, hearing which the king of Vldarbha came in fear

to the mansion of his daughter^

116. Then the great minister of the king and the physician,

owing to whose being in office there were no enrib to disturb hw
daughters inner apartments or the inner constitution of her body,

both of them spols to the king words that were alike. The former,
“Sire, listen. I know everything from reliable reports and the

statements of spies: none could oveieome her grief, except some
one who would give her Nala.*' The latter, “Sire, listen, I know

57. The girl soJd Nrtthoql Miy omaiaHii" bul DainayunlT

takes It to mean an? *^d«pHv«d of N'aLa.**

59. To b« coimcctad Itifr pf<CTdLiig verw. Daitiaymii! IniRgiiud thBt

wan really to Ioh Nala, at the Very ^u^t of which she became
uncwsdcnia.
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everything from 5u£nita and the statements of Carakat no expe-

dient can suppress her heat, except the herb known as Nalada.*^

IIT. What was being simultaneously said by them was,

though ahkop mutually opposed: but the ears of the king, who

was worried by the apprehension of a hundred evils w'ith regard

to Damayanti. did not take in anything,

118, The king knew his daughter, prostrate at bis feet, to

be overwhelmed by sufferings caused by Cupid, though she had

quickly shaken off all signs of her grief due to the absence of her

beloved; the wise, indeed, know at once the thoughts of others,

118, Then the father gave his blessings to his daughter whose

head was bent by quickly raising her head ; *'Mayst thou in a few

days obtain in a Svayaihvara the virtuous husband of thy choice.
IT

120. After that he' said to the friends of his daughter

soon as

: “As

the winter of such maidens is past, even flowei-s act as

arrows on their bodies; so nurse her properly,

121. “In a few days your friend will herself choose a noble

husband in accordance with her desire; so with her leanness at

an end, she ought to regain all her beauty through the care of

maidens like you.^

122. Damayanti's friends made their minds an ocean of joy

and shame, thinking that the king, speaking thus, did not a.sk his

daughter about what was a matter of shame;* that he condoded

her swoon to be caused by Cupid from the paleness, heat and the

tiW,* of her body : thinking also of what he had said under the

pretext of giving his blessings, and what he had said about the

kind of consolation that would be suitable for her.

Epilogue. [The poet refers to lus work Sthairya-vicara-

prakarana. A Treatise on the consideration of Stability (or Perma-

nence) of "niings ,1

I

r
< f
I I

5fl. Le. b«r secret love for Nala.

a



CANTO V
I. Then while the king wa^ waiting for kings for the Svayam

vara, the sage Narada was ascending to heaven
Indra.

2.

in order to see

Thera was nothing suiprising in the fact that the sage Par
vata followed him; for he was hia friend but Narada, the pre*

ment (of bU)

3. The

of the world, was traversing the sky to the great astonish

was plunging into the ether

tnaking his way without any aerial conveyance
'Hiere is a restiiction of means for

others, but for ascetics everything is accomplished by their auste-
rities

4. The sage went beyond the aerial chariots which wounded
the pride of the mansions of Indra and the like,’ and did not, though
begged by their owners falling at his feet, accept their hospitality.

5 Being afraid of heating him, the sun diminished i own
turn by

lustre exactly so much as not to be speedily heated
the lustre of the sage, as the moon is by the day,

^ ttsed to overpower with its rays EMjaraJa
the moon', another Dvijamja, ‘the great Brahmana’ (Narada) now
overpowered it with his lustre. Who
fruit of his actions

earth reaps not the

T Then to him, coming as a guest, the celesUal Gahga pre-
sented a grass-made seat with the rows of Ku^ rass growing cm

banks, water for washing his feet with its own waters, ofTcrlngs
worship with Durva blades, and Madhuparka with the honey of
]Dtii5 bedji.

8. Jujit AS an ascetic attains the AbsoJute, beautiful with the
plenitude of bliss, after crossing through the ocean of worldly
existence without a beginning; similarly Nirada reached the man-
sion of Indra, after going beyond the sky, whose depths are
unfathomable.

9. Indra finely entertained the guest with a homage greater
than what was due. For the good, to do just as much as is proper
removes the sin (of omission)^ but brings no meiih

10. The moimtain-cleaving* Indra then quickly welcomed fhe
sage who was the friend of mountains owing to a similarity in

1, 1a by fdiog high ^bov« them.
SL Farxnerly mountains had win^ which were cut off by Jndra,
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name* Why should not even a fountain* who was a Brsdunana
m

receive honour^ when coming to the lord of the gods ?

11, The great sage (Narada) knew even the celestial trees to

be generous with the highest degree of eharity, weU-leiimt from
the extremely lavish hand of Indra, owing to their living together

with him in heaven,

12, Indra conversed with Nirada, suppressing all talk with

others. The meeting of friends is, as a rule, a mine of extensive

talk about themselves and others,

13, As Indra^s interest in the conversation grew very intense

with the mutual talk, he said to Narada^ wishing to know why
the kings of the earth had not long come tn heaven.

14, "Do not the royal dynasties now produce as before valiant

sdons who, on attaining their maturity, fall on the surface of the

earth, wounded by the weapons of their enemies ?

15, ‘^Heroes betake themselves to the magnificence of my
hospitality, by discarding in battles their earthly bodies, by their

weight a grave hindrance to an upward journey,

16, "'Mighty one, as those kings do not now come to me as

guests^ as if I were under a ciirsei I do not set a high value on

this my wealth, rendered vile by a selfish enjoyment,

17, '^Abundant riches being considered an evil^ acquired as

they are at the expense of the wealth of good deeds performed in

former births, their bestowal on the lotus-hands of worthy sup^

pliants is the prescribed religious rite calculated to calm that evil,

IS. **So let the words of thy sublime self, forming the e^nce
of the Vedas^ act lo-day as the Vedic ^Sin*deslroying* verses^ by
forthwith wiping out my accumulated sin that b causing in this

matter doubts in my mind,^^

19, Thus saying^ Indra stood, heightening the abundance of

his courtesy with the depth of his attention, and fixing his thousand

winkless eyes on the face of the sage,

20. Astonished to see the maturity of hb politeness, in spite

of his occupying the position of Indra, N^ada said with a smile in

a voice thrilled with joy,

2L "'Having experienced the labour involved in acquiring the

religious virtue accruing from a hundred sacrifices, thou alonet if

any one, showest thb disregard for the fruit of that tabour, thy

3, The niunr of ih* sagt wm Porvata, Mountain.
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wealth, though what is gained through pains causes one to have

greater attachment to it

22* ‘‘Who will believe that even thy riches, which are beyond

the range of expression, have not destroyed thy politeness, unless

one’s own intimate, immediate perception says so ?

23.

‘Thou hast a certain superior power of vision, seeing as

thou dost the outside as well as the inside of things ;
for thou sayest,

‘Let me give away my great riches to guests ;
selfish enjoyment is

not good.’

24, "Ah, I am deeply moved by tlus sweet, unaffected expres-

sion of thy sentiments. Rule thou the heavens well for limitless

ages. O Indra, prosper thou well

!

25. "As to why kings do not come here, lessened in weight

by reason of all their sins being washed away by the blood Sowing

from their bodies wounded in battle, hear a piece of news, the

joy of the world's youth.

26. ‘There thrives a maiden, an indescribable, priceless gem,

the ornament of the earth, who is the daughter of king Bhima,

Damayanti by name—an unfailing weapon of the god of love.

27. "At present growing every moment marvellous in beauty

with the speed of youth, she is said to be cherhdiing love for a

youth that bears in full measure the essence of virtue.

28* “With thy Ups moving art thou going to ask me. ‘Why not

say who he is?’t but thou nmyst check thy query midway; fatigue

it not by making it go ou t ( of thy mouth) .

29. “For even an ascetic’s intellect which goes only as far as

the atom, sees not this youth who has been made by the maiden

a lion lying in the cave of basbfuiness inside the atom of her mind.

30. "Her limbs speaking of the sufferings due to her beloved’s

absence indicate her as bemg the target of flowery arrows, and

she has caused the desiie of her father to further the Creators

will in order to bring about the festival of her Svaymhvara.

31. "Then as the Creator gave orders to Cupid to go on a

mission of summoning all kings the lords of the earth, devoted

to Cupid, now regard war as poison.

32. "The endeavour of the kln^ now is to attain distinction,

however slight, in those things, whether finery or qualities, of which

Damayanti is fond.
_

33. "Daily has Cupid's passion of hunting in the youthful

society of Ving; grown lively in eagerness since the days of her
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34. "'Hence those kings, (now) Jonging for the earth> are not

eager to become thy guests
\
ah, there is a vast difference between

the desire of the kings for Damaynnti and their desire for heaven,

35. "'Discontented with this. I have come to heaven to ^
thee, in order to have the pleasure of seeing a war ; for on the

earth 1 do not see any conflict among the kings whose minds are

absorbed in her»

36.^ *'AlaSi though I know that no one is oJfering any restsU

ance to thee* true! as thou art to enemies, I am asking thee about
warfare

;
for the outpouring of aflection on a thing tends to wipe

away one’s judgment.

"

37,

The great divine sage having said thus, the seal of silence

on Indra^s mouth burst at once * the gradual conversation of the

great is something extremely pleasant and Increasingly happy.

38, ‘There is no question of my practising so

as my own younger brother V^nu, the enemy of demons and my
defender, keeps watch

;
happily do I sleep without any fear, using

the victory-marked palm of his hand as a pillow^

39,

“Owing to Vi^u^s assuming the form of the universe, his

identity with the sage Jaimini became proper, and (as such) being

unable to tolerate any corporeal form for gods, he made my thunder-

bolt devoid of meaning.^'^

40. Having said to the sage such words as these, he^^ the ocean

of politeness, paused, and then there issued forth Narada^s faint

voice* coming after a long succession of sighs.

41, "^Residing on earth, I am not content, thinking of wars
that may be going on in heaven and the nether world, and when
I come to heaveOp there rises in my mind a surmise, unhappy in

the end,^ as to wars being waged by the heroes of the earth and

the nether world

42, "'Now that I have seen thee, permit me to go to the earth
;

will not perchance the kings coming to marry Damayantl quarrel

with one another there

43. Saying thus, the sage set out for the earth, forcibly tuni-

ing hack Tndra^ but the latter* though deterred, carefully followed

him a few steps more.

4. According to Jaimini, the author af the Mlmimsl phllogophy,^ the

gods have no corporobl fomi, being in the form of m&ntra>s, in which case

the fact of Indra^s having a Ihunderbolt becomei meaninalessi car^^uently

Zndra camaot make any use of it in fighting aa desired by Narada.

5^ La. a nJmiix that does not come true in tha tang ruiL

N* S
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The sage Parvdta (Moimtairi) echoed the mtnbUng words

of N.^da, having taken them in x be himself did not manifest ajiy

Pak^ (opinion) of his own to Indm v/ha hod elip|£^ the Pakfas

(wings) of mountains.

45.

Then Cupid prescribed for Indra^^ hand the grasping of

Damayanti's cool and tender hands as a fit remedy for its long

accumulated hurts caused by the presence of the thunderbolt in lU

46.

The beauty of the physicians of heaven
» the two Aivins,

is present in Cupid also, and Cupid^ having the knowledge of the

science of medicine transferred to him through the medium of that

beauty, was, I ween, acting as a physician in that way.

47. Then as her husband was going after a mortal wmon,*
the wife of Indra, assuming an air of humility, indicated that her

solemn pride was wounded by the drooping of her lotus face.

48. Veiily the thick gloom that came over the nymph Ram*
bha^ as Indra was leaving heaven

,
was the colour which playfully

shewed the erotic sentiment of her heart fading away.

4&, The nymph Ghftaci said^ not in words, but through the

beaving of long sighsp 'The life of nymphs is now fruitless* it is

proper for us to die.'*

50. As the Camara stick dropped from the lotus hand of the

nymph Tilottama, while her arm like the lotus stalk was agile in

waving the Camara^ she, too, seemed to say thereby, ^Tt would be

well for us thus to fall from heavenJ'^

51. The nymph Menaka, as she sought to hide her feelings,

wishing to cover up the grief rising in he| mind» seemed to apply

an external plaster of clay, while her bursting heart was being

heated, as if wrapped in leaves.^

52. Under the pretext of her motionless posture at that moment
the nymph Urva^, who had charmed the world with her exceDence,

was with her body doing the work of a boundary post marking the

end of her friendship with Indra.

53. One of the nymphs said to another, who wished to know
what the matter was, Indra bearing some ol her words^ “Look, this

B. Le. DamayantL
7. The twofold prnsiure of ipief and the ^nrt to hide her fedlnga is

cernpnred tv FuMn^hQ. which is a 'pnrllculsr melhiHl of prvpai4ng drugs, tht

varkiua subst&ncea being wrapped up In leaveA, covered wilh clay, and heated

hi ilre^ The idea recurg m IBS.
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son of the sage Kaiyapa—Indra, the performer of a hundred sacri-

going to the earth.”*

54. One of the nymphs, proud of her beauty, said to a friend

within Indra's hearing, “Why disdain even to look at mortals ? Art

thou not going, too, for the sake of company

55. Then did the lords of the quarters, Agni, Vanma and

Varna follow Indra with pleasure : let some one first show only

the way ahead
\
he who follows his footsteps is not tare,

56. Then they separately sent to DamayantI women messen-

gers, expert in the stealing of hearts, and sent to her father presents

concealed under a pretence of joy at his success in wars.

57. Alack, it was strange that even those gods followed the

to the earth ,
leaving the heaverw ; or, perhaps there is no

heaven called as such ; that is heaven where one’s heart goes.

38. Then those great gods were taken to the earth by horses

which quickly covered the distance; on the way, In a posture In

which their necks were turned aside and raised, they heard a sound

far away.

way

59 They did have the time even to guess whether the

60,

sound came from the clouds or the ocean ;
they saw only a chariot

close by, which had arrived siimiltanebusly with the hearing of the

sound.

In it the great gods recognised Naln, the supreme reward

the existence of their eyes—Nala who used to delight in giving

rest to his charioteer, and was expert in understanding the instinct

of horses.

6L Was it not natural that Varuija should be reduced to a

state of complete inertiaatthesight of Nala’s youth, being motion-

less, lord of the waters as he was, with sense of profound^astonish-

ment ?

63, Observin g Nala’s beauty, Yama, the ornament of the solar

dynasti% became so very gloomy that that god is called even to-day

Kala (black)® by all.

63. When Agni, refleeting on the exuberance of Nala’s beauty,

felt the heat (of grief), the cause was not that he was fire, but that

he was not Nala.

S KaiyapasuU'’, earth. Ill, the daughter ot Kaijupo case

Uydnuallon is that of Incest Knsynpo al» ‘o drunkard'. In which case

India is visiting the daughter of a drunkard.

S. mla Is j

adj€ctiv«l sTOse

af Y&ma eod mcwn "tinije": it; hm taken

I

black
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t>4, Kau^ika (Indra), with his tnany eyes gazing at Nala^£
btauty surpa^^Qg that of Cupid, and (then) looking round the
whole of his own body thought he himself was really a Kaimka
(owl)

.

65k Considering him to be Lhe Monism of Beauty, rising up
incarnate, the gods surrendered their hearts to am^ement, and
60 lost control over them.

66. Since the features of bis beauty corresponded to what
they had heard before^ the gods said to one another in a low voice,

“Is he that Nala?'

67. His adommenlSs appropriate for choosing sudi a bride,
the time itself, the way of the chariot leading to Kui^d^^a—all these
spoke to them of the king's intentions,

68. Having found Nala, the Ufe-breath of the world, Yama,
Varuna and Agni, respectively glad, restless (with joy), and
exceedingly warm (with fervour)

^
secretly thought m their minds

thus.

(Yama thou^t)

69k “Whether Damayantl chooses him or not^ she can be dear
to me in neither of two ways : on the one brnid.^® fie on her^ unable
to discern merits

; tm the other, how can 1 have her

(Vanuja thought)—
TO, “She will choose me, if she does not know the measure

of his superiority to me ; but how will the princei^a know my own
superiority to him ?"

(Agni thought)—

71.

“If Damsyanti chooses Nala^ I shall not merely be put to

shame In the outside w^orld; how shall I show my face drooping

with shame to my wife at home

72. The three gods, fwnderlng thus, did not know in the least

what to do I with the sole exception of Indra, they looked at one

another's face.

73, Noticing the dumbfounded look of his followers thinking,

^hat is to be done now V, Indra, expert in gude as he was, with

a view to deceiving Nala, said loudly.

10. i.e if she do« not choose Kald

11_ Le, if she Nala
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74. *'Art thou thriving in all respects ? We think thou art that

Nala^ we seem to see in thee the splendour of King

our friend occupying half our seat.

75.
"
'Nala, where art thou going —it i$ no use asking thus;

as this our journey to the earth has become auspicious fby our

meeting thee)« Has not that very journey, about to achieve its

end^ made thee come forward half the way?

76* '^Nala^ here is Yama^ he is Agnj^ shaggy with a mass of

flamesj here is Varuna, and know the remaining one^ to be the

nder of the gods.

77+ ^*Nabp to thee we have come as suppUants ; know this to

be the gist of our words
;
after taking rest for a while, we shall

communicate our business to thee,"

78, Thus saying, Indra became silent and said nothing m
particular

;
there was nothing tnarvellcius in thLs skill in speaking

;

his teacher from his childhood was Brih3Jspatj.

79. As the king wa^ bowing with all hi$ hair standing at the

w'ord ‘suppUant^ he was offering, as it were, his own self like a

mass of fuH-blown Kadamba flowers for the worship of their feeh

80^ ''What is unattainable for these divine lords of the quar«

lers7 How can a thing like that be under my control?"—^ponder*

ing on such a contrast as this, Nala was long in doubt.

(Nala'a musings)

"As any suppliant may easily obtain from me anything

that he asks for op to my life, with what gilt will my heart be

content when the suppliant is the lord of the gods?

82. "As for Damayanti, who is more valuable than even my
life and wealth, she is only in my heart

;
she is not mine

;
the

earth is not worth even a sixteenth part of her.

83» ‘TIow can I know their desired object ? How can I give

unasked ? Fie on bim who^ though he knows a suppliant's wisbp

waits for the occasion of his speaking,

84. donor, by making a belated gift, cannot remove the

sin which he commitH, by making a suppliant go through the humi-

liation of flattering and humble entreaties, and undergo the shame

of profuse beggings

12r NqWs father,

13 , Tncha hlniHlf.
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85. 'The water given to a suppliant by the generous, after

having brought to him the gilts to be made, is meant as a remedy

against the accidental death of the suppliant falling Into a swoon,

owing to his fright caused by an apprehension of the failure of Ids

prayer.”**

86. “Not only one’s wealth, but even one^s life should be

given away like a straw to a suppliant \
this is the meaning of

the cleverly worded rule about the making of gifts, when it enjoins

the giving of water together with Ku4a blades.**

87. 'The lotus, stained in contact with mud, is not fit to be

occupied by the goddess of wealth; *• hence, the ufise should make

the pure lotus hand of the suppliant the abode of the goddess.

88. 'The earth is overburdened, neither with trees nor with

mountains nor with oceans, but with the man whose birth do® not

serve the purpose of ftitfilling the desires of suppliants.

89- 'The miser might not out of greed give hb riches to others

while he Is alive ; but what surprises me is that he does not do

so, even when d«d.*^

90. ‘'What can be a recompense for the gods for the fame

which they have conferred on me, by making their request to me,

neglecting all other donors in the world ?

91 “'Alas, this man b going to the other world alone, leaving

behind his wedth at hb death'-thinking thus, the friendly suj^

pliant, taking pity, desires to take that man's wealth to the other

wotld,^

92. who socGpts & is 3 dchtorii who ono thing

in this world to give it back multiplied by a crore in heaven ;
only

B good man, if there be any, comes to practise tto everlasUng usury

in the next world by virtue of hi.s good deeds.

14. gift Is preceded by the act ol pourias w*ler on simpliani

hflnd. signifytPg the to give* and m removing any doubt about the

be made
15 tfala intemrelS the rule that a gift b to be preceded by the formal^

ef oiferiiui to the nippliant wntef with a few blades oC Kum grass The

aignlflcBtice the blades of graAs

the word

obvloos; with regmd to the water

Bynonyma of water; hence the ecaclu-

^on that even one^s life should be given away.

1®. The loni5 la the wat of the godd«s of wealth.

17* This Is an apparent eontradietioo- The real meaning is^ On his

be aturenders hi* w^th to the king
*

18. Le. wealth, charitably spent In this world, cornea bBck to the donor

in the next worldL The idea la continued in the next verse.



93. Thinkuig thii^ for n Nala said to the gocls who
were glad to find the countenance of the man supplicated^^ beam-

ing with joy—something difficult for suppliants to get.

94. ^There is not much difference between a cause and an

effect* and it is true that a personas body is produced by food ;

looking at your nectar-fed bodies^ my eyes are being immersed in

nectar^

95.
4-NCompare my slight religious merit with its result, namely,

you come within the range of my eyes ! It is the religious austerities

of my forefathers which, maturing ip this way^ thrive in glory-

96, ^'Ah, verily the merit resulting from the vow of enduring

everything, installed this earth in the rank of a goddess, and even

you are honouring her with your lotus feetn

97» '^Whatever you desire from this mortal child, whether an

offering as great as life itself* or more, let Kim with it worship your

feet : say, what can such a thing be.^'

98. Then Nala having politely said thus without any hesita-

tion, Indra, the master of hypocrisy in his actions, spoke these

words crooked with Lnsincerity.

99. ^^Moon of the earth, we desire that festive occasion

—

marriage with Damayantij conqueror of Cupid* act thou as our

messenger in this matter* casting aside for ever the fear of Cupid.

100- *There are hundreds of kings on the earth
^
thou art

certainly an ocean, they are wells ; are there not so many planets

in the heavens, wluch of them is like the sun ?

101. “We have all-seeing eyes i
we know the unfatbomabje

ocean of thy merits ;
none of us would be content without engaging

thee in this secret affair in this way*”

102. Though he came of a pure family and felt himself to be

an abode of virtues, Indra in his desire to oust the sincere and

friendly Nala at once became crooked like a bow^ which, though

made of good bamboo and pro^nded with a string, becomes bent in

order to let go the straight and feathered arrow.

Nala* who was very subtle, understood Indra^s guile from

those very words and then made a suitable speech. Sincerity is

not the policy towards those who are Insincere.

104. *Tt is the gravity of my own sins committed in another

birth that desires to defy even your greatness that transcends the

limit of words.

19. i.e. N^b.
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105* ^'You know the minds of all ; yet I must not maintain a

silence which might be prejudicial to the main object in view ;
let

there be shame through speakings rather than the acceptance of the

unrefuted words of others.

lOG- '*How can you, in whose mind is present as in a clear

mirror all that is» give such a command to one, to whom It is not

fit to be given ?

107, "Strange. How can I go on a mission on your behalf to

one whom I am at this moment going to choose as my bride? Do

not high personages Like you fed even contempt for decei^g a

straw like me ?

108. "'Owing to her absence I go mad and lose my senses in

a moment ; tell me, bow can I as such keep your secret” before

her ?

109.

"How can 1 dissimulate my emotions in the presence of

one, cherishing whom in my heart in the form of desire I take ray

breath ? Even the wise cannot resist the objects of sense.

110 .

II

Besides, how can one like me even see her without

criishing the sentinels ? Where does a maiden confide in a man»

ruthless in conquering a hundred thousand sentinels ?

"The fame that was valued by the generous including thelU
How can Isage Dedhici had only life as its maximum price*

accept it by paying a price a hundred times greater than my life,

my beloved Damayanti ?

112, ^Ju$t as you are asking me for her, 1 too ought to ask

you for her; I must make yourselves my teachers in the matter

of flattery in entreaties for the sake of my desired object

Damayanti.

113* Worshipping you dailyp first of all have I begged Damn-

yanti of you
;

if you do not feel shame in transgressing my prayer,

I too am not bound to feel it overmuch.

114. *‘It is said that Damayanti has already resolved to choose

me as her consort ; when she sees she wiU only blush ; certainly

she wiD not accept you.

115. "So be pleased. Grieve not. This mission is

unsuitable for me ;
wishing to carry it into effect by a wrong

method, you will simply acquire ridicule, and not the desired

object^

20. U, the secret of your appointing me—her lover—sa a ine$Kinger to

her.
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116. Then thinking over these wartla of Nala, Indra said+ smil-

ing slightly, and furtively Ipoking at the face of bis companions.

117. "Ktdgp didst thou not thyself, a scion of the dynasty of

the moon, say all this ? Is thy tongue not ashamed of its refusal,

having promised of its own accord to give suppliants the object of

their desire

118. ^Thoughtful one, how is it that thou dost not see this

world, transient and false, that even thy mind, strangely enough,

Ls going to forsake virtue and fame ?
m

119. '"Who was ever bom to thy dynasty^ ihe crown of the

world, but did not fulfil the desires of suppliants ? The very first

member of the dynasty, the moon, was indeed marked with a stam ^

alack, mayst thou not be like him, too

!

120* “But the hare in the moon is only a sign foot a mark of

disgrace) ,
while even a sour look or ailence or displeasure with

regard to a suppliant—all this Is disgrace for one like thee*

121. *'*Did he not read the letter 'Na^ while reading the

alphabet^ or has he forgotten it even if he did read it ?'—thtis the

letter used to sway to and fro in the swing of doubt in the

minds of suppliantSH'*®

122. Agni said to him, “Nala, why dost thou let this renown

escape thee, white as the moon., that has come to thy hands 7 No
one else on earth has thus had Indra, the owner of the all-givmg

Kalpa tree, coming ^ a suppliant.

123. ''Let our desire, never thwarted while procuring the joy

of the inhabitants of heaven, renounce to-day its pride of being

without an equals owing to our having crowned thyself in its piace/^

124. Then said Yama to Nala who was sad: “Xnght of the

family of Virasena, is the strange gloom that seeks to dominate thee

worthy of thee who dost belong to the dynasty of the moon ?

125.

“A suppliant was not disappointed even by the Bohana

mountain,^ hard among hard objectSt and even by the wish-cow^

ere animal alasi child, what b this that thou art about to do ?a a

126.

'"Does a thoughtful man ever delay^ when asked for a

favour ? Who can be a guarantee for oner's life even for a moment?

"Hie two eyes rolling by way of winking speak instantly of death.

ftl. Sec Verse 9^-

Le. formerly Nala never said No. when teked for o favour

23. A legenilfijy tnountein producing jeweli.

N. 10
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127* ^'Because of the disappomtiDeDt Esuffcred by the beak of

the Cataka bird asking for water, a gloom spreads over the expanse

of cloudSi though it was wiUipg to give cool water to the bird/^^

128. Varupap too, raising his hand, spoke some appropriate

words to him, ‘"Fame alone, whose pearlstring is the stream of

water offered in connection with gifts,^ is thy beloved wife*

129. '*Thoughtful oncp if It is true that even Ka™ and Dadbici

were not everlasting on earth—Kanja whose skin was an iiri'

penetrable armour, and Dadhici whose bones were hard as the

thunderbolt—^then neglect not religious virtue*

139, "A wise ?nfln like thee cannot get rid of the noose that

is fidelity to one's promise—the ncx>se, bound by which Bali and

Vmdhya are still unable to move.

131.

'Tame, that dear one, the beauty of whose visage sur-

passes the moon, and who does not forsake her lover, even when

she goes to the farthest ends of the directions,—who will maltreat

even Fame for the sake of a gazelle-eyed damsel, union with whom

Is of transient duration ?

132, “Strange. Even we whom others ask for boons ask thee

for a favour
;
hero, do thou fulfil not only our desirOp but also fill

the regions with thy fame.

133, gods have come to thee as suppliants. Let the

divine Kalpa tree, the lustre of its vast fame for charity being

thus tarnished, make to-day the heaven white with its flowers

alone,®*

134, *^Nala, even thy name recalled like those of Bharata,

Arjuna and Prithu gives a traveller his desired object ; if thou dost

doubt the succ^ of thy own journey, all those benign agencies

must also be futile.

"Make thy pious promise,^ which was to-day delightful

with its accents respecting our desired object, true to its literal

135.

24r The gloomy colour of the tlouds is foncied ^ the result of the stn

caused by their delay in giving a drink of water to the tliirsty Cstaka bird.

25- See B5.

2S. The divine tree, which usually supplies the wants of the gods. Is

white with Its fame as well as its flowers: hut as this fame no longer exists

owing to these gods having diverted their prayer to Nala, it is now white

with Its flower* only.

£7. See Verse VT*
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meaning, by making it a rival of the scriptures® (in its regard for

the truth); and, let thy fame, purifying the three worlds, destroy

the connection of things with the terms 'black', ‘yellow', 'red' and

'green', by prodaiming ‘white’ as the only colour on earth,®136,

"How is it that 6aai, begotten by the thousand-footed

Sun, was bom lame ? It is said a son has a tendency to resemble

the father. But the Sun, manifesting himself to be lame in the

(act of rising above thy might, in ajHte of hi$ thousand feet, has

provided us with the answer to-day."

fa fa

Li*IlSSl

137.

“nius hearing these flattering words of the group of gods,

the king, though in love with DamayantI, undertook the

forcibly imposed on him. When he gave his consent, Indra said to

him in great joy, “Let the power of being invisible be everywhere

subject to thy wilL'*

138.

Epilogue, [The poet refers to his work SrIvijayaprafiastL]

28. Selling aside the usual dcrivatiwi of the word Sl^Sfrl ‘‘premise’',

the poet derivfs it as 5^: 3lfft<ref “a rival of the scriptuieV'

29. The fame, white In Its purity, Is to tnake all things white, le#vlng

Only on®' colour on the oarthi Bnd hajil^Wng tbn FMt,
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L Then startuig on Indra’s mission, the king of Ni^^dha, the

repellir of enemies, made the capital of king Bhima the destlna*

tion of his chariot,

2. Just as the sage Agastya did not consider even the

irresistible Oceai>dre as an obstacle to his drinking up the ocean^

sknilarly the firzn^nunded king did not consider .the loss of Dama-
yanti a hindrance In the path of carrying out his mission.

3* *nie gods, wishing to drink the nectar of news about the

lotus-eyed Damayanti coming to them through Nala, a.s through a

conduit, remained as the ornament of that place^ winkless as If to

look at the direction in which he wa$ going.^

4. Just as a wish attains its ftiUilmentp similarly Naiads chariot

in a moment reached that city, the Amarlvati of that Indra of the

earth {king Bhima), disguised under the mere name of Kun^ina.

5. *T1iis is the city whose streets are hallowed with the touch

of Damayantl's feet''—overwhelmed with anxiety at this thought,

Nala, looking wistfully at the city for a moment, heaved a deep

sigh, his hopes destroyed by the gods.

6. His left eye, perspiring with a drop of joyful tears, while the

eyelasfaes thrilled, as well as the other eye, quivering with throhSp

felt the joy of the first union of lovers at the sight of that city.

Just as a mass of rays, going out of the solar disc, enters

the lunar orb,^ similarly the king then descending from the chariot,

occupied by the charioteer, went into the city*

8. Wonderful was it that the figure of NaJa, when he entered

the city, remained in\dsible more wonderful was it that his figure

still renzalncd the one thing ‘visible*^ in the world.

9. Nala's eyes, after long traversing the city, which, owing to

its clever inhabitants and beautiful buildings, was like an (all-

giving) Kalpa creeper of wonder, became at last the guest of the

royal palace.

19. He held the armed sentinels in contempt, but was ashamed

in his heart that he was going about unseen
;
he was delighted that

L A ipedfll reason b here fancied for the winkless character of the eyea

of the goda, who by nature do not wink.

2. The reference b to the idea that the moon atinM by the reflected

light of the Nun, famUlar to Hindu Affhonomera Cf. BrhaUomhiti 4 . 1-4,

3, Sm 5. 137.

4 Here, 'worth wetng”
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he WDuJd see Damayzuiti, but became sad^ remembering he was a

11. Then repeatedly turning his eyes in all directions^ with the

object of seeing Damayoxitl, he entered the palace without any

hasitatioap unseen throng Indra^s (niagical) feat by the guards

men in the rooms of the palace.®

12. The mighty sovereign^ though he passed through the palace

door, looked round, curving his neck, with eyes motionless with

surprise^ at the voice of the sentinefs who were preventing other

people from coming in, shouting, ^^Who is this V*

13. Having closed his eyes, on seeing in the inner apartment

a young woman, who had uncovered her thighs to paint them, he

was startled to have jostled another maid who was passing by.

14. Perhaps Nala had perceived Damayantf in the cycle of

creation without a beginning or tn pictures, or it was perhaps a

magical illusion produced by Cupid that he saw hi all the direc*

tions.®

15. He had no hking for the nymph-like maidens owing to his

seeing them along with the illusory figure of Damayantl; thanks

to this very mistake^ about Damayanti, he mistook them not for

Damayantl

16. Nala was overwhelmed with grief at his beloved’s absence^

the grief to which Cupid gave a helping hand in his heart despair-

ing of DamayanG. Having seen there her illusory figure, he griev-

ed, seeing her no more, having in a moment recovered from the

illusion.

17. As he was delivering a little the message of the divine

lords of the directions to the figure of his beloved called up by his

imagination^ he was brought to his sen.ses by the shout of the many

timid girls, who were frightened by the voice coming from an

invisible source.

Ifl. Seeing there a slender damseVs breasts, from which the

bre«e had removed the doth, as if to touch them, Nala, being

ashamed, stood with his face turned

brook the full mooiti's presence.

the face that did not

5. Thb Canto, it will be lemembeied, describes iKc adventum of Nala

ig about mvbrihfc in the inner apartments.

e, Thouilh Nala had never seen Domeyanli before, he seemed to h*ve

VLsJon before hlra on all sides.

7, ilL'usion.

£L l.e. Hak'a face was 05 beautiful m the full moon, but ihe (aee

while the moon wii marked wilh a stai h|
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19* Cupid, though he cast a net in the inner apartment, with

the manifold charms^ of the multitude of maidens, was unable to

catch that black antelope—the pair of Nala’s deep black eyes,
20.

Seeing (first) the foot of the arms as a girl was binding

her hair, then the breasts as she was painting them, and then the

navel as her clothing got loose, he thereafter closed his eyes, having

had his eyes drawn here and there by degrees.

21.

As he was standing with bis eyes closed, he could not be

tightly grasped by two women, coming towards each otheTp being

kept apart by their bosoms ;
stepping aside, Nala afterwards

reproached his own limbs ;
the two women were, however, thrilled

to come in contact with the body of a man.

22.

Harassed by this (alternate) dosing of eyes and looking

distinctly!*® and (hence) looking at the women with side-glances

only, he was greatly ashamed, appearing (thereby) to look at

them with passion;^^ the good, indeed, feel shame much more before

their own selves than before others.

£3* The flowers serving as the arrows discharged at Nala by

Cupid, who was misled by the glances he was casting at a woman

whose body was thrilledT*® were not wasted, but served as offerings

of worshio to his steadfast character.

24. Leaving the foot-pafli ,
Nala, the light of the good, became

the ornament of a quadrangle to have a look at the people, thinking,

'*Here it is easy to avoid the contact of passing women."

25. The eyes of the king failing on the bosom of a woman,

who was painting it, turned hack at once, as if expelled by Jie

crescent-^aped nail-marks on her breasts, owing to their enmity

with lovers forlorn.^

26.

The eyes of the forlorn Nala, which speedily closed on

meeting die moon that was the face of a slim damsel, confomed two

9. Meniu al»: "with intertwined coeds ot hair,"

10, In the first cMc there was the risk of being josUed by passing

women: in the second the shomc of surprising thtni in delicate situations.

11, ^dei;Uiic^ bemfS expressive of lav* And posslen.

12. Obviously by a chance cvnUict with his own body.

13

.

Moonlight being highly oppressive to forlorn lovon?^ Uie moon is

regarded as their enemy. Now ba the nAiliiiiirk$ resemble the hall moon, in

shape, they ore fanned as so many ball moons, which are ho$tIte to Nala

Dwir>g to his being h lover in oeparation, and drive off his eyes when they

come in contact with them.
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things—the fact of the face being the

bemg Idtus blossoms.^*

Don, and that of themselves

27. Women coming from aU sides would easily have caught

hold of him, as he was standing on the quadrangle vdth his eyes

dosed
r
had they not themselves made way for him, turning back

in terror on jostling bis {invisible) figure.

28* Dragging away in his haste the scarf of a girl which got

stuck to the points of the diamonds On his ornaments, as the girl

knocked against him, and laying bare (by so doing) the hips of

the slim damsel, the king felt grief at the resulting sin.

29- Struck on the way by one girl with a ball (which she was

throwing at another girl), scratched with nails by another knocking

against bim, smeared by another with the safiron powder of her

breasts—thus became he almost an object of dalliance to them^

30. Some one of the girb saw him in the form of a reflection

on her pearlstring ; then as he passed and was no longer seen, the

slender damsel, thinking of him, decided well in her mind that the

figure vanished into her own hearL

31* Cupid, unable to distinguish in any way his wife Rati

among those damsels who greatly rivalled HaU in beauty, doubt-

less embraced each one of the girls, whose patience was exhausted

by the beauty of Kala's reflection,^®

32. Restless with the delusion produced by the beauty of his

reflection, they were not too afraid even of his invisible figure t

fair-eyed maidens who obey Cupid's commands regard even their

lives as straw.

33, The tremor, which came over the fair-eyed damsels when

they saw his reflection, and which spread through them when they

came to touch him, wbs greatly enhanced by the fear caused by the

sound of bis footsteps when he speedily ran away from them.

34. Let Cupid thrill with joy those limbs of tbe maidens which

came in contact with Naiads limbs or even their eyes which drank

in Nala's image ;
but when he made their hair stand—hair that b

insensible even to cuts—^he was making really stones dance.

35. A gazelle-eyed damsel went back to the place where she

14. Nal0 closed his eyes in order to avoid tooking &t the girl The clodng

of his eyes at tbo sight of thn girl's foce is compared to the closing of the

petals of B lotos al mo^ioriM.

ije. Cupid tnofc possession of the hearts of the damsets who fell

in love with Naiads teSection
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was thrilled to gel a **touch”^® of NaU, and falling on his footprint

on the dust of the earthy said is a low voice, ^‘Please, (come hack)
*'

36. Languishing on account of Damayanti^s absence^ Nala^

tired of walking about in the place, fTC<iuently took rest in the

grounds*^ alongside the rows of buildings-

37. Who (among the women) was not astonished to see Dama-

yanti (in a portr^t)
,
with Naia's pearlstring presented to her b>'

him, after having drawn her exactly in the same way as the swan

had shown her to him, by drawing her on a lotus-leaf ?

38. Nala looked at her, having drawn her in a portrait as a

girl on the threshold of youth, being marked with a cane in the

shape of the line of hairs on her body, and suppressing those habits

which still smacked of childhood,^*

39. The circle in his footprints, a mark of emperors, which

Was visible on the way where a crowd of young princes was play-

ing with a thick m£s of camphor powder^ caused amazement to the

elderly ladies who were looking at it.

40. Stepping for a moment between two gazeUe-eyed damsels,

who were looking at each other's beauty charming with youth, he

caused their astonishment hy this sudden biding of each other's

figure.

41.

At one place the women, wondering and wondering a

thousand times, saw their own reflections appearing In the air on

the invisible ornamental jewels of Nala standing in front of them.

42.

Some maidens (playing the game of bait-throwing) » their

face fair like the moon, seeing that the ball dropped midway^ hav-

ing struck Nala in its course,, and that it was tinted with the oma-
ental paint of his body, were lost in astonlshmentt remembering

that the boil was being thrown at one another only among them-

selves.

43* The queens (in the harem)
^
though they were devoted to

the austerity of not looking at any man except their own consort,

obtained the supreme joy of their eyes, by looking at his beauty in

his reflections on the floor.

44. Looking at his shadow^ they thought, Just as we bear

Cupid (i.e. love) in relation to our husband, so is the earth, too.

Ifi. a kind of embrace-

17. The reading has been Adopted.

IB. The line of dowtiy hnlrs growing on her body »l the approach df

youth Is ftmcled as a mlho wilh which she was suppre^ohiig the last vextigu
of chlldl^ conduct.
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in that way^ in Pelation to her husband (the king)^ carrying this

Cupifh turned blue by the flames of Siva^s eyea

45. Although to their heart’s content they looked at his

beauty^ firesonted by bis reflection^ they did not see that beauty of

his,®® which surpassed a lump of gold.

46, It was wonderful that the forlorn king, by becoming
Invisible^ by spreading out a series of bodies in the shape of his

reflections on the bejeweUed floors, and by enlering the upper story

of another’s mansion, shone like an ascetic (who also becomes
invisible at will, asaximes a plurality of bodiesp and enters the body
of another).^

47* **I touched something like a n^an as I was passing'^ saw

something like the shadow of a man'^ too, noticed as if some
one were talking' “he heard such words of women.

48 The beautiful Damayanti came across Nala on the way^ as

she was coming, after paying obeisance to her mother; but he

could not distinguish her among the illusory Damaylhtis (seen by

him), nor did she see him owing to his being Invisible.

49. A wreath of flowers, obtained from her mother as a

favour, though throsvn by her at Nala’s neck, having seen him In

an illusion, did actually reach him as be was standing close by.

50* The king was astonished that this wreath—a favour from
one whom he used to see in the train of his thoughts—was some-

thing real ; the maiden, too^ was surprised to see that the wreath
thrown by her went out of sight.^

51. Seeing each other, as if they were at difTerent places, even

at a place occupded by them both, they did actually come to embrace

each other in the midst of the embraces of their illusory selves*

52* Again* Damayant5, though she felt his touch, thought it

an illuaion owing to her not seeing him, while the kingp though he

saw her, could not catch bold o£ ber^ being suddenly paralysed In

his movements*

53. Starting (to touch each other) with the idea of the

touches being neab owing to the great joy caused by a touch (that

was real), but encountering a check owing to the falsity (of

IS. The ihadow h ioncicd u Cupid, turned beck, when burnt ly

30. i.e., hb t«al beauty*

31. An ffpp&rect cimtradktion b 9ho impUed. The king, though «

^'terlorn", wm eetbig like n ^ lit. united.

22. Because it was token away by Nala.

N* 11
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subsequent touches), they did not, being confounded, believe even

when they actually touched each other again ou the way.

54- Never inlerrupting each other^^ correffpondLng as they did

m every respect to their real selves^^ and extremely pleasant as

they were with the wealth of their beauty^ they could not abstain

from the joy of playi even on discovering each -other to be xinreal.^

55. Just as the fl^e of a iamp^ when too much oil is poured

into itt goes out a little and then bums with twice as much light as

before; similarly the grief of separation in their hearts^ abating a

little for a moment, blaaied up with redoubled force owing to being

drenched by a wave of affection caused by their mutual touches.

56. Damayant! entered her apartment, having repeatedly both

right knowledge and delusion, owing to the union of her strength

of mind and grief of sepaiution, while Nala went about there in a

frenzy, seeing before him the fair-browed damsel again and agairL

57* Walking and wandering long with great fatigue^ the king

reached the sky-scraping palace^ charming with Damayanti s

presence.

58. On a bejewelled terrace at the entrance of the palace, he

saw Damayanti’s hallp which with the winsome gestures of hundreds

of girl companions made one take it for Cupid^S harem.

59. There Nala inwardly praised a certain damsel w^ho was

talking sweetly, “Does her throat marked with three lines indicate

that it has conquered three things—the cuckoDr the flute and the

lyre" ?

60- There he feared he was discovered, on hearing from the

mouth of a sparrow perching on the hand of a woman^ these words

of consolation uttered by her friends, “Damayantl, look at this Nala,

give up sorrow.^^

61. There, before his eyes, a gifl disguised as Damayantl was

bashfully placing a wreath of Madhuka flowet^, brought by the

gardener, round the neck of a girl friend disguised as Nala*

62. There a damsel, as she was putting on a friend's moon-like

face (on the forehead) a moon-like ornamental mark of mica, on

which was reflected her own moon-Uke face with a similar oma-

2J, Lc,, the vision of e&tli other.

24. i.e., the illusiim was cxUeinely lifelPce.

25. i-e., morely «een under an Olojion,

26. The bird had leamt the* word* frequently u*d by Dfliuayantri

hiendi as a make-beUeve.
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II ental mark ol ^med to produce a state oE flux of the

moon.

63^ There on the inside of a petal of the goldeu Ketako flower,

using the finger-nails as a pen^ Damayanti wrote her love-letter

destined for on which the sketching of the letters took an

inky colour in a moment

64* There one of the friends, though highly renowned (for

her artistic skill)
^
succeeded in depicting in DamayantTs portraits

the toy-lotus in her hand, but not the hand; the lotus-bud on her

ear^ but not the eye.

65.

There Gandharva wotnen^ Narada’s favourite disciples,

whose lyres were equal (in sw'eetness) to her throat full of the

honey of melody, came and sang to DamoyantI to the accompani-

ment of lyres.

66. There a number of girls was .saying to a friend, on whose

breasts was a nail-mark resembling the half-moon in shape,

Cupid, hiding for fear of Siva, sporting in a canoe on thy pitcher-

like breasts?

67. As flowers perturbed DamayantTs heart by becoming

Cupid^s arrowst a maiden there who was making a garland took

vengeance upon them^ by thrusting into them the point of her

needle,

68. But Damayanti said to her in terror^ "Triend* leave off,

leave off thus rashness; thou art thyself offering to Cupid flowery

arrows, furnishing them with a siring.”

69. "There a falr-waisted damsel, drawing with her hand the

figure of a female dolphin among the pictorial designs on her

friend"s breasts* was saying to her* ^*Friend, here b a steed, I ween,

for the celestial rlv^er—thy pearlstripg.*^®

70. Thei* that damsel was saying again to the same friend,,

“Let this sea animal—this female dolphin, staying on thy pitcher-

like breasts as the ivife of that dolphin^ the emblem of Cupid

27. The crescent-shaped nflU-mark on the brents is enmpared t* &

muiintiLre esLEoe. The phrase 5*^ meeia also "*111 a pitcher full of

water,** which mokes vivid the Idea of rowing mi n miniature ocalc. Cupild,

being otHre buml by Siva, is fonciod ns hidmQ himself.

2S- *nw pointed figure oE Lhic dolphin Is to serve ns n conveynttec for the

penrktring which is funded as the divine river Gongn represented 4s riding

0 dolphiix
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residine in thy heart,® serve as a panegyric of the fame of the

expanse of thy breasts.’™

71. Nala had a significant laugh at the plaint of a house

sparroTV which was frightened, thinking it was going to be killed,

a girl having said while casting the die, “Friend, kill this moving

‘sparrow’ (die)” (as the expression goes),

72. There obsen'ing near DamayantJ the beauty of a golden

swan serving as a receptacle for betel he was firmly mistaken that

it was the (golden) swan which bad done him a great good by

acting as a messenger to his bdo’ved.

73.

Then in that throng of her friends a certain exuberance

of beauty clearly announced her of itself, unasked, removing

Nala’s doubt regarding her identity.

74. HLs reflection, though clearly appearing on the raised seat

of jewels, was not noticed among his portraits, joyfully drawn on

the floor by her friends for her diversion.

75. He brought back his hope of winning Damayanta. though

it had receded far, on hearing her words while she was rejecting

the messengers of Agni, Varna and Varujja, who had made i»teous

entreaties behalf of their masters)

76.

He heard, however, with an inward fear and all too

slender hopes, the declaration of the messenger of Indra to Dama-

yanti, which was being cheered by her friends in the haH.

(The speech of Indra’s messenger)

77 "While I declare my message, with thy attention do thou

favour me, a messenger of Indra, who sends thee a verbal message,

as the writing of the gods cannot be read on earth.

7S. "Indra greets thce.^ gracefully pressing Ibee in his em-

brace: what remained (to be said) was conveyed to thee by the

hair of his body, standing on end at the very mention of his em-

bracing thee.

79. "When he comes to thy Svayamvara, do thou, with thy

wreath of choice, quickly fetter Indra’s throat, which, though

29. Aa Cupid Is ta the heart of the girl his emblem—the dolphin—Is

also theiv, and now it b to be Joined by Its mate depleted on the girl's

breasts. Cf. 4. 35.

30. As the dolphin b a hlg animal its presence on the breutg would pro-

claim tbclr bulk.

31. tit: enquires ahcnit thy health.
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urged by the heart, was guilty of being ahy in the matter of asking

for thy hand*

80. ‘Torsaka him not Let not the gods who brought out

LaJc^roI for his younger brother (Vi?nu), by churning the ocean

of milk, take pains to raise up another Lak^I.for hhn« by chum-
iiig the ocean of sugar-cane julee.^

81 ^In the cycle of worlds heaven Is the greatest, in heaven

the godSi and ajnoug the gods Indra: when Indra himself asks to

be thy slave for love, is there a climax of glor>^ even beyond this?

SZ. ‘indra invites thee in flattering terms to that position

which he acquired by performing a hundred ^OCtifiGCs: do thou a

favour, adorn it with the toil of moving thy eyebrows In token

of acceptance.

83.

^'Thoughtful girl, in thy mind think of the happiness that

Is in pleasure walk^ along the celestial Gangn and In the garden of

Nandana, in having a god as thy husband^ Vi^U as thy husband's

younger bfother^ and Lak^ml, the wife of thy hushand^s brother^ as

a companion.

84. /“Iliou alone hast acquired the gloiy of this Invitation

from Indra^
—

*Be happy in the sovereignty of the three worlds'^

to attain which Visnu humUlated himself by his begging of Bali^

and is (still) called Dwarf.^

85. ‘Tt is not meet for thee to make the gods ungrateful, to

whom thou dost obeisance three times a day; be pleased to release

them from debt who would fall at thy feet at dawn, noon and eve."^

86.

The garland of Parijata flowers, a favour from Indra,

presented by the woman saying this, and heartily accepted by

E>amayantl, filled with its fragrance all A£s (directions), except-

ipg the (hope) of Nala.

87.

Then one of the damsels said, 'TWadam, it is to

think over the matter^'' another said^ '"Well^ friend, it will be pro-

per (to choose Indra)”; and yet another said, “Let the reply *ycs^

be the one thing propitious in the matter.**

2Z Le., in the case of X>nTnnyiiiitrd ttfuflA], the gods wlU have to fiTid for

Indrs a wl/e even more beattttful than by churning Ihe ocean of sugar-

cane juice meeier than mfOt.

33. According to the itory, Vianu osytimcd the form of a dwnrf.

34. be pleased to ftHcw them to repay their debt to thee by falling

at thy feet etc. Damayaail b asked to become the queen of Uic gods end

receive their hotnage.
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8S. “Aju I at aQy time disobedient to you? But there re-

meiiis something in partioulcur to be SfiiiJ'—Damayatiti haviJig

said thkis, her frieiMiH and the messenger of Indra felt a limitless

89. As Nab was thinking, ‘Neither have I won Damayantl

nor executed my mission;’^ if the day- lotus that was his heart did

not burst, the reason was solely the vision of the moon, Damayantrs

face.35

90 Bowing in honour of Indra with that very (on

her head)^ DamayantT, with the comers of her lips slightly bright-

ened by a amile, rejdied to the messenger! after she had restrained

each of her biends (from further speech)
i
hy making a sign wnth

her eyes.

91. *^G£ve up the audacity of praising Indra; if any one knows

how to describe him, it Is only the Veda to a slight extent: to him,

a witness in the hea;^ of men, a reply on mj^ part, w^htch can en-

lighten only the ignorant, ivill be but futile.

92, ‘^Whose tongue utters the discourtesy of a 'No^ respecting

hb commands? Yet accepting his command as a garland on my
head, I, a humble girl, offend him by individual utterances of my
own.

93. ^Thb kiadness of Indra, because it is the result of my re-

ligious austeiilies, does, indeed, engage me In (further) austerities.

The sweetness of a result produces an impatience in the matter of

proceeding to the means.*

94, will I therefore serve as my husband for happiness’

and for the fulfilment of my vows, but with this lota of difference

that I will serve him in his mortal shapCp partially incarnate in thb

world os a ruler of the earth.*^

35r NnbV heart was the bhijs, and DamayontTB face the mcKiD. Tha

day lotuat in the pr«ence of the mooa« does not apen, but closes its petata;

itmEarly NdIa^b heart did not burst with grief, being to icnfle extent con-

doled at the sigM of Damayantl.

36, She means that os her former austerities have brou^t on her the

ktodncdfi of Indni, she b vmdmis to undertake further aiutcriUes which

might bring her still happier results Nula).

3T, The body of a king ii said to be coni{x»ed of riements derived from

the eight tolapalaj, and es Indm is one of ihcui, nmnying a mortal king

would be almost equivalent to marrying Indra.
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95. have heard thy wartLi in favour of Indra, sharp as

bciqg extremely prejudicial to the vow of a devoted woman: si-

ready In my mind have 1 given myself not to tlie hnmortalp but to

a mortal Indre.^

96* ‘'Lake as the fact of having spumed the pleasures of the
world brings no repentance to a hrm-minded man bent on his

salvatio&p so let not this kindness of Indm cause me to repent; for
it is after deliberation that I have chosen Nata in my heart.

97* *'I am desirous of attaining that rebgtous virtue^ blended
with waves of bUss, by serving my husband here in this Bharata,
which the greatest among the good extol among lands, just as they
do the family stage among the stages of life.

98.

“Those who live in heaven have happiness^ but no duties,
while here in this land (of Bbarata) exist both the former and the
latter^ the gods, too^ can be pleased here by the performance of
sacrifices; bow can I thus wish for otie,®> rejecting three?

99. “Even a virtuous man must come down from heaven, but
when he departs from here fat his death), he goes to heavens to
one who thus reflects on the two types of future, do not the ulti-

mate results of the two appear to be ‘gravel' and *sugar' ™
100. “What thoughtful man wishes to enjoy heaven that is

like unwholesome food^ *isd leads to transient happiness;*^ and
comes to men only when their span of life acquired through deeds
reaches its end, and not w'hile It lasts?

“

10b Thus interrupting her reply to Indra^s mes^nger in the
middle, she sold to her friends* whoso facest by the beauty of the

11^ quivering in an attempt to speak, surpassed lotus blossoms
with unfolding petals.

102, “Noble friends, a man has his mind dependent either on
GoS or on the current of the chain of caused of the suceeissioti of
individua! soula wandering without a beginning: does such a man

3&
earth |i She

king wbq Is c»Ued ‘‘the hum^ Indra** am

means
Indm of the

3$. te.p happiness hi heaven
40 “Gravel" iu thr eaiap lifu in heaven ultimate expuJslati

Iftc result, ond "sugBr" in Ih* cose of We In the lend of Bhfinita, promishwt the end a life of bliss In heavexi.

41. See the preceding verac.

42. i,e.^ the good and bad deeds of previous births causing the cycle of
dotL
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therefore) deserve censure (for think ing or acting in a particulsr

way) ?

103. Every one being subordinate fate for even

man who acts knowingly does not deserve any censure, nor does

fate itself, being inaaimate, deserve any reproach: on the other

hand, be who speaks (by way of censure or reproof) only suffers

from fatigue of the mouth.

104. “An animal that likes soft things scorns the camel, and

the tbom-lovLng camel scorns the foimcr; the satisfaction of both

eating what they like being a neutral atUtude, and not

ridiculing the one or the other is right.

105.
u
Indra’s merits, though charming, do not make me give

up the man that pleases me: do you not the world unwilling

to give up the trio of virtue, wealth and desire, inferior though it

ts to final release?

106. “The sense of success on the attainment of one's desired

object is common to a worm as well as Vipiju; aversion or liking

for particular objects, on the part of those who have different

desires, is not subject to any established rule.

107 "It is proper to restrain a friend, if on his way a hidden

pitfall of danger lies ahead; but lei him who knows the

situation (that there is no sueh danger) remain silent: one should

ask one^s own wish about the way to joy/‘

108. Thus putting an end to the uitention of her friends to

speak something in opposition, by the force of her learning, the

young maid said to Indra^s mesKenger^ whose head was moving in

wonder, though she was accustomed to hear the wise utterances

of Indra's minister—B^ihaspati.

109* '^So T repelled the messengers of Yama, Varuif^ and Agni

who had come to me, resolute, with great speed—the messenger of

yama* as if on the mind,'*^ that of Agni, as If on the windt and that

of Vanma, as if on the three-streamed Canga,

no, ^'Indra^'s curse on thee,*^ if thou speakest to me about

this matter again! T would rather efface this severe offence of mine

against Indra with the inner vows of a devoted woman/*

43. ti^ng it a convayaiice owing to its great speed.

44. Lit. them dost touch the feet ol tndra.
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111. The me^enger of Indra having departed^ owing to all

opportunity of further speech being thus destroyed^ life re-entered

the throbbing heart of Nala, just as sanity returns to a staggering

drunkard.

112. In this way could Nala drlak io intense joy the honey
issuing from the loving words of the maid, and carefully brought
to him by the chalices of his earS| thanks to the device (of hivisi^

bility)
^
oht&ined through the kindness of a lord of a cardinal polnl^

113.

Epilogue, [The poet describes his epic as "more capable

of standing criticism than even the brother work Kha^da^^^khaud^'^

composed by hi

4

4St La., Indra, iha regent of the east.

N. 12
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1. Then the king considered his desire fulfilled hy the mere

$ight of the princess ^ the desire that had previously grown rank in

respect of attaining his beloved, enjoying her company and the likcK

2. The king’s eyes sank first in every limb of his beloved^ then

in an ocean of the nectar of inward bliss, and then in the current

of his tears of joy*

3. He felt the joy of realisation of unity with the One Brahma,

even when he first saw the tip of a Kair on her body; then, as was

proper, he likewise felt^ at the sight of the entire body, the joy of

being merged in the One Cupid.

4. It was on her high iKisom that Nala’s eyes took refuge,

when the ocean of his passion swelled up, overflowing its extensive

shore, in contact with the nectar-flow of the vision of the moon of

her face.^

5, Was his eye immersed, in the nectar of her moon-like face?

Did it remain fixed between her breasts? Did it leave her all too

slender waist slowly for fear of tumbling down?

6.

Naiads furtive eye, a wayfarer on the limbs of his beloved,

wandering, and turning back again and again^ rested ^vith a gleam

on her breasts, as if It lost its way in the gloom of the musk smear-

ing on her bosom.

7.

The messenger'^ eye, which was losing its footing, after

moving about on the circle of her beautiful hips^ long rested firrn,

by closely clasping with its ray® the banana stems that were her

8* His eye rested on her feett as if saying, '"Is only a silken

robe Netra; am I not also Netra (eye) ? So, be pleased, make me
also embrace thy bosom, hips and thighs.*’^

9, Then, after having presented his beloved and her friends

to his eyes to his hearths content, the king said thus in his mind,

full of joy and wonder.

1 . eyes are likened to a man taking shelter on setae Hiidi pluee to

avoid e daine flood

2. Ref to Halo.

3 . which meens 710011, making the imagery of gra&ping the

thighs vivid. On the ray of the eye Appendix I, I (c)*

A. Kala'ft ^ (eye) wqnt» to be that other ^ (a silken garment) to

explore DamayantT's limbs.
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10- “It is doubtful if the creation of ibb .gimflzing beauty per-

vading each limb would be possible, even if Cupid himself or my
own fancy were to be installed in the Creatures place^

11. “I know her to be a river of the sentiment of love coming

from *a mainstay of the earth/^ in whom youth, plump with swell-

ing bosom,^ has caused a fiood of graceful charm.

IE. “Since she is attended by the climax of beauty, visibly

heightened in contact with her limhs, does Cupid display in her

a new art of assuming a succession of shapes?^

13
J.E

f- Fos$esskLg a lustre resembUng that of an object coloured

with turmeric, was she not extracted from the clay of the River of

Gold?^ Because, on her body not even the unevenness marking

the joint of two limbs can bo guessed.

14. “Aa her limbs are superior, in spite of some resemblance*

to all similar objects through some particular excellence, is any

comparison of them possible? The fact is* any comparison of those

limbs (with other objects) would be for them a humlliatioTL^

15» “Verily the wumen created in former times served only

as sketching practice for the Creator's hand in order to create her^

while the creation of present and future women b meant to pro-

cure her the fame of surpassing them in beauty,

16. “Beautiful objects of nature danced in proportion to their

inferiority to her Umhs^ for (in spite of ihatK the poet was sure

to bring them prestige by comparing them to those superior limbs.'^

17. “She w^as not touched, 1 ween, by any defect, fearing she
would, when seen^ charm it into unconsciousness fby her beauty) i

so in others merits are marred by defects, but in her they abide
happy without any rivals.

IS. “The limbs of my beloved shunned the rough beauty of

the seed-pod of the lotiis^ not becau^ of ib watery fort,^^ but out

of sheer contempt; they shunned the dusty beauty of the golden

5. In Lhc case of the river, “mountain*^; in ihe ea^ of Dsmayniitl,

(Le, her father Bhimn).

‘W A Id- Or, * youth which U, as it wore* a ioutily minhUiig cloud -

7p ie., Cupid was to be seim 'm all her limbe Ladicatiiig youth, passicn

and bcaul)'

& Jajnbiimajfli, tho river which produces geld,

9. Or, "^all simile to them a humilKatloiL.’”

10* Le., by saying^ for iIlsCanl^e, "The lalus is like ENunayajstl^s kkftead

of fare in like the lotus."

U. not bccatisc Jt 1$ inaccessible in its water}' recess^
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Ketaket flower out of contem|>t, not because H is covered

with thorns.

19. seems as if Indra, in love with her, has, in order to

protect her, employed his own weapons on ei'ery timh of hers—
his Vajra (*'thunder^*p also *"dian^ond") in the shape of her orna-

mental gems and his bow^ in the shape of their gleam^

£0^ **The lock of her hair that surpasses the peacock^s trahip

though it has so many 'mootis^ on its feathers, has very properly

found a place above her fac?e which has but one moon as its friend.**

21. ^*lt is the darkness in the front and on either side^ dispell-

ed by the moon of her face, that is tied behind her in the guise of

her dearly undulating hair»

22. “Did the lock of her hair and the peacock's train betake

themselves to the Creator in consequence of a dispute?^ Did he
adore the former vAih these flowers, and rebuke the latter 'by

giving it a half moon*?“

23. “She is clearly the night with the gloom of her

hair and then the half-moon of her forehead coming Into view; it

is therefore wel] that Cupid, having acquired herp should attain a

supernatural power to conquer the world.'^

24. **Did the flowery bow of Cupsdt turned black durirtg the

latter's burning (by Siva), have only the filaments as its residue?

Did Siva in his wrath split even that into two, wherewith the

Creator made DamayantTs eyebrows?

25l “And the (flowery) bow of Cupid, becoming the eyebrows

of my beloved, turned scdid and strcmg; for h has now acquired a

greater force thwart it had in its unbumt state.

Lb the rainbow. The hirtre of the imittlcolourad gMs k fsttckd as

a rainbow.

ijo*, tnooTilO» palcbe*.

14. Le*, its in beauty.

15, Le^ to have o dockion in a dispute regarding each olher^s beauty.

IS. **To give a half moon” means ”to turn soroebody out by satring him

by the n«k with the hand btmt into a lemkifdje.” Thr pJiTHse means also

that the Creator gave the peacock its half moons, vfct, the brilUonl spots on

its feathers. The Idea is that ihe tresses of Dnmsyantfa hair with

mmy^hued flowers were ore beautiful than the peacock's tralo.

17. ie., by vising her as a weapon- k the night when mystic rites

are p^rfomed for attaining magk powers. Damayantj*s dark hair and her

unseent-shaped forehead are fancied as the dmknert toOnwed by momiae

on the night of AftamL
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2G. *‘Cupid^» b<Jw and the streak of hlack given up by the

moon, when it became her facep** these two^ (becotoing) her eye^

browSj obtained a births in which was a childlike nature befitting

an agQe grace.^^

27. **Owing to his conquest of the three worlds with just

throe arrows, the flower-arrowed Cupid utilised the remaining

two by crowning them as my beloved's lotus-eyes.

2B. *^Here she is, the tender arch of Cupid’s flowery bow^ with
a waist capable of being held in the grasp of the hand^ whot in

order to stupefy us, casts a shower of arrowlike glances let loose

from the beautiful comers of her eyes,

29* '^er lotusneyes are tike her lotus-eyes^^ rolling and pos-

sessing rich lashes, surpassing the moon by the whiteness of the

lustre of their comers, and having pupils, pure, blue and radlant^^

like two roltlng balls of sapphire.

30. ’*The gazelle would be fortunate, if she had her face fur-

nished even with the lotus bud decorating her ear, (the lotus bud)

that is put into the shade by the lustre of her eyes; but what would

she then do with her eyes?®^

31. ’^Methodically removing the (outer) sheaths from the

(inner) deaths of the banana stem and the petals from the blue

liotin)p In strippings of as many as live or six layers, the Cs:^ator

made, with the essence extracted iherefrom, the beauty of her

eyes,

32. **Have the Creator’s efforts to make her eyes extracted
this essence composed of effusions of nectar from the eyes of the
Cakom bird and the eyes of the gazelle as well as blue lotus

hlckssoms, *by employing the winking of the eyes and the clotsing

of the petals as an instrument (of pressing) "?®

IG. Tbt moozL, when li IxcEunc the srpotless face of ItamaynntT* hsd of

course to give up its bldck mark.

la. The eyebrows ore to two playfii] chUdren. which

was a nature^ etc., may be rendered also as . ..in whJeh wu a

hairy growlh suitable for’^ etc.

20. not admitting of comparbem with other objectsL

21. Sec Vocsb. under

22. The idea Is, the eyes of the gazelle are Inferior even to DamayantTs

lotus eor-ringa which ore, besideji, obscured by ih* tusire of her eyes- But

the animal would be glad evm to have these lotus buds os its eyeos making

thereby hs own eyes uselKS.

23. Lit, 'with iho uistrument of doainB'* See Notes,
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33. ‘^Did the gazelles ever borrow from her the beauty of

her eyes that she Haj; by force realised it from the tiuiid animals

manifold and entire?

34. ""Would not her unsteady eyes, stepping far, meet with

each other^ if the fear of falling Into the earholes did not create

an obstacle to their going?^

35. “At the advent of the winter, 1 ween, the hly of the field

died to gain a happier existence; for its flowers became Dama-
yantl’s eyes^ and its buds the Cakora bird's eyes.

36. “Her nose is a quiver made of sesamum flowers holding

two of Cupid^s (flowejy) arrows, inferable from the richness of

the fragrance of her breathp Cupid having shot the (other) three

arrows at the three worlds each.^

37* "The outline of her lower lip emerging along with the

moon of her face calls itself the twilight of childhood and youth,

resembling as it does the Bandhuka flower by the beauty of its

crimson hue,*

38+ “This lower Up on her moon-Uke face Is the fit Image of

a Bimba fruit of Some nectar-fed soil;^ but the beauty of the

fruit is found in any treebearing place, that of the lower lip

possible only in a place without trees,*

39+ “I know^ it is her lower lip that is the Bimba fruit owing

to its deep red hue, while the inferiority* of the Bimba fruit to

it is evident; people were mistaken regarding their names, being

unable to understand the difference between the two.

40. "The two sides of her lower lip close to the centre look

somewhat swollen ^ am 1 not perhaps myself guilty of having bitton

it with my teeth in my dalliance with her in dreams?

flbe hod long leactUng zu fpr as the eon.

25. It wOl be nsmeinbeTcd that Cupid baa five anmwi.

Z6. The «d Up with the fair face la compared to the evening twilight,

bright with the glow sunset, with the moon rising nbove. As the twUighi

the junaion of day and id^l, w tim red Ups indicate that she is

on the border line of childhood and ydUtk

27. Aho, "This lower Lip on the moon of her face fit image of the

TT Se* Vocoh* underorb of the moon. _ ..

2S U In a city. The idea is, the beauty of the Bimba (niit is wild

and coarsi, tUal of h» Up urban and nsfined. mams also

‘coral', ... .

29. “Inforlorlty" lu well as "the dnaracter of being an 3[i^

(lower lip)." Til* ruddier duw the Bimbo fruit, is to be celled Bimbo,

jHid the Bimba fruit itself ia to be colled al^ which meons in this case

‘inferior’', Le, to th* lip.
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41h 'How mony br&ncfaos of learning with their sul^vaiieties

danc^ on Demayantx's lower lip?*— thus being curious, the

Crealorp free from his toils, seems lo have reckoned them (by

marking the Up) with lines*®®

42. "Playing with her to^ay in a dream in the early hours

of the morning, I felt her as possessing Ups full of sweetness;

otherwise how could I beUe\^e her to have such infinitely chartning

Ups?

43. she were pleased to give the moon even a thousandth

part of her that deity would make the e^cistence of the

ktnar rays fruitful^ by worshipping it (with the rays) as with a

circular waving of lights.®^

44. "The slightly elongated drops gf lustrep thicker than the

rays of the moonp emitted by her face excelling the moon, are

acting as the two row's of her teeth, the drops oojdng first having

become second®® (in the process)

«

“Here she shines—the morning twilight of the night of45.

swoon caused by my sorrows of separation—^he w'ho is the cause

of Indra*s passion reaching its climax, and attended by those teeth,

(as the morning twiUght which causes the crimson hue of the east

Is worshipped by Br^imanas )

,

46,^ "These four frontal teeth of hers I know to be pearls in

the Une of her teeth; for bright with the polish of the colour of

betel and the like, they possess the iustre of learned Brahmanas,

(free from worldly bondagej posses^^ luminous mlnd$+ and pure

owing to the effacement of worldly cares^ passion and the like) ,

47.

‘The Creator, having made all the limbs of DamayantI

who is softer even than the cup of the flower, and attained

perfection m the creation of tender objects, put the final seal of

softness on her voice.

48.

"Or, perhaps, does not the cuckoo bird living on aims

from leam from her moon-Iiko face^ a certain mystic doct-

30. Th<? tinw on her lower lip are fimded as mdLcsting the number of

sclcDces with which she was acquainted.

3L her was purer than moonlight

'by iV (Lc- the anile)31 In the case of the reading

anumg the Iuiuit rays.

ie.p the smaller drops oozing first have formed die second row, Le.,

the lower teeth_ The white teeth are fancied as drops distilled from the Itwtro

of the face.

34. *Ti4outh^ would be more appropriate. In Soiukrit the game woid 1*

used for both.
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rine prcrpoimding the oneness of Cupid,^ (just a$ & Sralunana liv-

ing on afins leams from a noble Brahrnajr^ia the monistic doctrLne

of the Upnns^ads) ?

49- ‘*Has Snrasva^, the goddess of learning
^

seeing that

Laksml her home in the lap of a lotus^ betaken herself to

Oamayantfs moonlike mouth that surpasses the lotus in beauty,

with the object of excoUing Lak^mi who is her cowife owing to

both being attached to Vi^iju?

50.

the clever Sarasvatl, residing in Damayantfs throaty

plays on her lyre^ its sound, becoming the voice of the gaaelle-eycd

girl in the latter's mouth, acquires the sweetness of nectar in the

hearer's eats.

51.

*T35d the Creator^ on finishing her beauty, look at her,

raising up her face? For there appears on her chin, slightly

depressed (In the middle)^ something like an impression of a finger

caused by a grasp.

52. "“Hie moon, by becoming my beloved's face, thrives con-

tented owing to the fear of Hahn* being at art end, and the new-

born circle of its rays has assumed yonder grace of her Bimha-

like lips*’^

53. “Should not her mature face have a glory, having sur-

passed the moon that Ls the face of the full-moon night,* (the

face) whose third part—^the brow—-is verily the half moon, bearing

the eyebrows as the lunar spot?

54. *'The Creator made her lotus face an emperor amid the

entire race of lotus blooms; hence it is that two lotus kings named

^eyes* wait upon it.

55. ^'When the moon afraid of the sun during the day and

the day lotus afraid of the moon at night deposit their beauty in

her face, they are then without their beauty; but by virtue of the

beauty of the one or the other, when is her face not lovely?*

56.

is the redection of the beauty of her face that the

lotus and the moon seem to put on from time to time, by asking

35. I.C., (he nmorvtis song of Uw cuckoo Es an Imitation cf her voice.

3S, Becauae it b no longer in the pfcy^ having beeamo Didi^pyimlfi face.

37. Jiff newborn raya hiivic became her Bimba-fnilt-!fke lower lip.

38. Le., the fuU moonr

39. ie., in the daytime when the mooTi u absent^ her face hu the beauty

of the moODp and at n^tht when the dio^-lotua la no Longer in bloom, It hoi

the beauty of the lotua:
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it of the paternal water and the friendly mirror, as an omament
obtained by begging.

57. '^Verily during water sports, the lilies^ mamfeating their

emotion to their lord* the sun, and stretching forth their lotus-

hands^ bog the beauty of Damayanti's face, perceived with their

eyes^ the bees.^*^

50. "Verijy her face, red with saSron as with auger* having

vanquished the nmon* its constant rival, must have forcibly tied

it up* the rope being (still) attached to it in the shape of its halo.^^

59.

“Did the Creator, destroying hundreds of lunar discs on
the Amavasya nights, month after month* install this moon—the

face of Daniayanti* unique and endowed with an imperishable

beauty?^

60. ^^Cupid abides on her face with Rati ("his wife’ as woU
as 'pleasure*), accompanied by an ofiectionate friend—the spring

in the shape of her lips, and furnished with his emblem—the

dolphin in the shape of the omamenta] designs painted on her
cheeks^ and desirous of conquering the worlds with her eyebrows
serving as his bow,^

61. “Are her ears two ceretnonial cakes^—such is 'Brahmins

^kill—to be offered to Cupid and his consort, the water and flowers

accompanying a gift being offered in the guise of her lotus eyes
adorned with her teai^ of separation?^

62. ^'The channeHike line carved on her ear-rings that runs
in the direction of the ear-holes is the path, by which the eddying^
nectar flow of the essence of the scriptures entered her ears.

63* it a new kind of numeral denoting the number nine
with its deeprset outline carved within her ears, (indicating) that

40. The bccs 6ymg slIsoxu urc hmcfcci as
whOc Lbp

hnrkds.

41

ihe lotus plents
floating on the surltux of the waIot aro fancied os

TTie Iwlo of tho moon Ls folded as a rope with which DimioyojiU's
fiKo tied the njooii round, oftcr it had beaten it ia a conUssi of beauty.

42. The Ci^tttor is represented as an artist who destroys many preli-
miniiry sketches before producing the flnaJ apecimen.

43. DamaynntTs face is fancied as the seal of Cnpid; the deaigns pnmted
on the cheeks farnin K were^ the dolphin whkh sorvea as his emblem;
the sweet tip U the spring, nnd the eyabmwj hb bow.

44. The ears ate the ceremcmiHl cakes^ the lotus-Hke cyea are the flewem,a^ her tears the water—^us combining dU the chamcteHsUca of a roBgtous
gift Here the gift is made by the Creator to Cupid to serve
'eeapon In his armotuy,

45. Lit, ejctxemely crooktti

N. 13

as one more
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her -ears
p
dividiag the eighteen branches of leamlngp held one half

each?^

64. ^'Methinksp with those two inflexible nooses in the shape

of her creeperlika ears^ Cupid coni|Uered the singlc-tioosed Vafunot

without putting forth any great effort.*^

65. ‘*Being the image of a four-anned father*^ Cup^p toOt

has rightly become four-armed; are her broad creeperlike earst

strips of bamboo-skin as it werei the strings of his two bow^ in

the shape of her eyebrows?^

66h ”Wonderful Ls her tieck - it is beautiful with the nape

and adorned with a necklace of pearls; it assumes a shape worth

emhracingp and by it the entire upper portion of the body looks

beautiful.®*

67. **In her throat the Creator fashioned poetryt song^ court-

eous speech and truths and under the pretext of putting three lines

on it, he apportioned boundaries for ibetn to

68 .

14
L«t M y beloved^a arms conquer the stalk of the lotu

nothing surprising in it; in a duel®^ victory there must be; but it

is highly amazing that the heart of the lotus-stalk broken (in

defeat) is seen lo be ‘without any poin^®®

69. "Did she, whose navel is beautiful with its whirL conquer

the lotus-stalk with her tender arms? Is it not for that reason

46. The reference is to the curve gf the outer ear re^embUng the

N^ori nine. The \dtia of ^hcarifig’' difTcrent sciences from the guru k con-

timied.

47, Vturima who was one ol D&mayanU'i loven had but one tuhw in

his htind.

4®. Cupid^s father, Vlisnu, has four ormSu

40. Cupid is r^rwented here as havijflg four arms and oonsequimLJy two

bows. Dftmayantfs cyebrowa are the two bows, and the cwperlike ears the

two boTvstringB,

50. By a ctever choice of wards the poet rnnkca this verse sound ntrange

In the ears of the hearer^ "Her neck Is something strangep being ndomed

with a (hoy), though it m beautiful with an (one who is ad a

boyjj It looks beautiful posse^elng a whole g^^dmmp though

It is assuming the form of an drum?i ^Ihe apparent csntfardlction k

to be removed by taking these words in a more approptiale sense.

51. The pre»m» of three linea on the neck is regarded as a sign of

luck. Cf. G, S&.

52* la-t in a contest ti beauty victory must come to one of the two.

53, which means also a bole. The plain meaning k: when

broken^ it is seen to have holes tnstde.
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lying helpless,** immersed ta dense clay, its humiliation in a tan-

gible form?

70. “In the guise of the five fingers with their rosy naUs,

Cupid's five arrows with Unique tips of gold and polished joints

are to he seen in the dear one’s hand, a lotus-made quiver dyed

with cinnabar.®

71, Verilv the lesJ that TAras eager to vie with her did

play the fool;* again, boasting of a

should it not prove an arrant fool?^

0 her lower Up^ why

72. *^'The making of lotus blossoms is my sketching practice

for the making of thy hand did the Creator announce this to the

deer-eyed damsel hy sketching lotus blossoms on her hands?*

73. “Are these creeperlike arms lotus-stalks visible on both

sides of thus my ^joy-giving’ Narmadfi?* Are these breasts the islets

that emerged when in her the waters ofichlldhood dried up with

Cupid’s heat?®

74.

^‘The palm fruit would be able to Imitate her breasts,

happy in their ascent, if it did not (at times) fall to the ground;

not, however^ by simply clinging on to the high tree; for the

breasts of the slender girl are high by themselves.*^

75h “The put is cited as an illustration in philosophical works,

being celebrated for its rivalry with her breasts; and, it is on

account of this art (of pot-making) that the potter became

famous^*® though he makes jars and other things as weD,

54, meaning ''wllhout nny fibres'* extremely yoortg and

fntgUe. The Loitj^-st^lk by D&mayantrs anru in beauty i* fa&cled

as tying d£$pondent on a mas ol clay,

55- The flngetv art? compartd to Ctipid*i arrows^ the himd to his quiver,

and the naik to the Ups of the both the fingers mid amiwi have

smooth joints.

56. 4T3 which Tneons nl» ‘"ywaiCt U implied that leal

become young'" in order ta be like her hands.

S'?* “'extremely foolbb” mimm also ^a new lcaf“ and 'Very yaung**.

Hip teof putUng forth young and yet younger shoots la vie with her

and Ups nianifesla ito foolbhness in pfroportion.

5S. The presence of latup marks an the palm t? leganled as a sign of

luck. The Wc* Uf that the Creator waa putting these marks by way of

acquiring pimeUce, Ln order to make ihe huindji os beauHful as latui hUutoms-

59. Le. DamayantlH who ts fancied the river Namaadi <Ut joy-gtvteg).

mds

' ea, Le., at the advent of youth,

fil. Lo<, wihout any outside help.

S3, Le„, known at poUer. Idt* and^ the potter, the m^er of jam and tl«

*Uke, became on ticenunt Of this arL
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7S. “The ro^ splendour of a ruby neoklace is oo

Damayantl's bosom
>
the middle of which Is foamy white with

exceedingly pellucid pearls, looiking like drops of water^ being

located in her pearlstring.®

r

77. ^'Here rises in her the orb of the moon as her face, un-

hesitatingly making the lotus shrink^; but^ strange, still that couple

of red geese in the shape of her breasts b not undergoing sepa-

ration in the least^

7S, 'These breasts have taken a%vay the beauty of the

temples of the elephant, but the latter have not been able to take
-d"*

away that of the former^ for the temples of the elephant have
concealed their pearls in fear, while the breasts have their pearl

omamenb exposed to view,®®

79. *^o insane Bilva fruit would be deemed virorth even a

*cowry\ if it compared itself to

India who holds the thunderbolt

her breasts, longed for by that

at the tip of his hand.'*^

80, 'Tbe traces left by the minds of the entire race of young
men^ as they slipped into the hollow of her bosom

^
slippery with

sandol-paste, are flashing in the shape of the beams emitted by
fhe gems in her pearlstring

BL Tt is a curious phenomenon of the kingdom of Cupid on

Damayantfs frame, perfect in every limb, that the slender beTly

is not attacked by its folds^ though it stays amidst them,®

^bosom' menus also c1pud\ and it b mtenkMl U> Imply the

picture of a r^nboifl'^ Sec Vocab. under ^ .

64. Lc., her face eclipses the lotus. Just as the moon causes its peLaU to

shrink.

GS. Hie Cokravnko couple, to whEch the breasts ore compared, is ssld

to separate from each other when the moon rises in the evenLng. Here, the

face being the moon, the Cskrav^aka breads ought to separate; hut there

beix^ no Intervcnlixg ^psee between the breasts, they remain joined together,

G6L The breasts are represented us the victursv and the temples os the

vanquiihcd in a conlesl of beauty. The victors are showing off their riches;

the vangiilshed arc timidly guarding what they have- The reference Is to the

pearls supposed to he inside an dephant’a head.

67. Or, '"who holds hundred emres fof valuable things)....”.

eS, It Is fancied that the minds of young men shpped into the interven-

ing space between her breasts, eui they were hroading over her beauty^ whUe

the jets of lustre «aiitltd by the gema In the pearlstring across her bosouv

wet with sandal paste, are fancied as the traces of slipping left by these minds.

69r The fatty rolls of skin on tlie upper belly^ called Bali or Vab, mean-

ing (by sound) also 'poweiful\ might be exp^led to attack their weak

neighbour, the slender belly; but it remained free from all euch attack, hence

the wonder. The is, her wnbt wrb slander In spite of the fatty toUa
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B2. the Creator, by making her waist slender, did not

]ay by some beautiful portion^ how could he now In her youth

make her breasts, her frame being without any resemblance to

anything else?

S3, ’Tlound her waist, the Creator put a blue string in the

shape of a row of hair, as if thinking, Jucky like Parvatl^ she, too^

would one day realise through her husband the completion of her
half-complete self*"^

84* **Alack, on reaching her deep well-like nave), her piteber-

like breasts and the string-like line of hair on the bt>dy, my thirst

for seeing would cease, if they were not thus covered with her
clothing (jusl as the thirst of a man, on reaching a well with a rope
and pitcheia, would be satisfied

p
if it were not guarded with a

number of swords)

85p “She is perhaps the abode of Cupid, gone mad like an
elephant; she has a navel resembling the hole of an uprooted stake
to w'hich an elephant is ^ed; she has rows of downy hair on her
body resembling tom chains slipping off the body, and a high
bosom similar to a mound on which the animal sleeps,

86, is strange that Cupid the hero has become a con-
queror with the line of downy hair on her waist, the eyebrows on
the forehead, and the flowers on her head serving as his bow-
string, bow and arrows respectively, even though they are station-

ary and detached, one from the othen

a panegyric in honour of Cupid in letters of silver in the shape of
the halos of the jasmine blossoms that are on her hair bound in
knots."^

88, ‘Ttees Cupid, seeing that his father Vi^^iu's ^dearly visi-

ble' circular blade Sudatiana had conquered the world in battle,

wish to conquer the world with an invisible circular weapon in the
shape of her hips?

projeceng over IL $«e 10, 127. The imag«ry h that cif a weak ruler living
tree from attack hi ihe midst of powerful neijdibmLTs. It is olao implied hy
tneana of word play that It ia surprbing that a weakling *1fmbl™’'l
diould be abie to reign in the tirnltory of a tarrihle { is^ ) ^svereiEo wliicli

ia Well provided with all tbe *"llmba” lx. compenenta of a kirigdom.

70. Hie row of downy hair on ihe wabrt ia fancied u a siring with

which would be Jota^d ta her husband,

71. The portion within brackcl^ b [mplied hy means of word ploy.

72. Vprse 57 in N^. edition U a vsruml of verae 86, and not counted

in here.
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102. ‘Tlie Creator,*^ ^uigry at ih& pride of beiog unique on
the part of her single ear, eye, lip, arm, hand, foot aiid the like,

which surpassed all objects siinilar to them, made on the self'^same

body a companion limb to each.^

1D2. '^The Creator*s begging of the beauty of these five limbs
of hors—the face, the feet and the hands, being desiroins of creating

again the lotus-beds destroyed by frost, is now likf* the beg^ng of

those mendicants who restrict themselves to five households for

their daily aims.S9

1€4 'The Creator drew cn her. In the shape of her toes, as

many lines as there were directions,** from which kings oppressed
by Cupid would come to take shelter under those lotus feet.

m. *‘It is well that the Creator joyfully made ten moons
which have become the nails of my beloved's feet; otherwise how
could the moon have the luck of enjoying the beauty of those
crimson lotus blossoms disguised as her feet?*^

106 Why should not the sixty-four arts find an abode m
this fair-browed girl, who carries about her four full moons in the
shape of her fame, face and the two nails of the great toes of her
feet?»f

*'The Creator had already created her as above the world;
youth took her even beyond that; and then, Cupid, by training her
in aU accomplishments, put her beyond the range of words,"

108. Thus describing the gazelle-eyed maiden, beginning with
her hair and ending with the nails of her feet, the king whose heart
was swimming in an ocean of amazement, and whose Joy
overflowing his heart, made up his mind to make himself visible to
DamayanG surrounded by her friends.

109. Epilogue, [Srlhar^ describes his poem as "brother to
the composition of the Panegyric of the royal dynasty of Gauda},

was

ICi, whilv he was making Danaayajitl.

Ba. madi! it second car, cyp, etc, to Wound thfi vanity csf the firrt
as.

ones*
At the bdvcnt of the aprUig, the Creator is fancied as recrontliig the

lottis-bedii destroyed by the winter, by borrowing the beauty of DamayontTs
limbs,

90. The ten toes are fancied aa lines indicating the ten directions.
BL The moon cfinnnt enjoy the beauty of the day loins wWch closes up

in the eveningr hut, by a$^umbig ten farms in the shape of Bamayanffa
it can cnjay the contact of Lotua blossoins in the shape of her feet.

A nan-mark b in Sanskrit called liaH-moon'" which facilitatea the
description of the nails as so many moons.

92. TL* four MI mocms tuive alKtefln <digit6>. so that »Ler«
ue in aU ilxty-fonir s (arts}.
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1. Then all the iair-eyed damseb as well as the daughter of

king Bhima drank in^ with theix eyes, that youth, whose hairs

stood up and eyes ceased to wink in amazement.

2:, How long, indeed, could the words of the god^ hide him?

A sugarcane sapling, covered with sLi'aw, does of itself come into

view,

3p Before the ray of Nala*s eyes? reached even their comer

with Damayantl as its aim, Cupid^s arrows aaak up to the very

end of the shaft in every limb of the fair-hrowed girL

4. Aa Cupid hit both Nala and Damayanti at the same time

owing to his possession of an ec^ual measure of strength and skilh

why did not his (6ve} arrowSp lArhich do not admit of division into

equal halves,^ produce any inequality

5^ She felt affection for him, thinking he was Nala, hut be^

came mdilTerent, thinking every moment, ''How can he be here?
"

Nala’s heart, too, went out to her, but was turned back by him^

because of his duty as a messenger.

6* (Among the girb present) one blushed at the sight of

Nala; the heart of another was immersed in his lustre; a certain

damsel thought him to be Cupid; another resigned herself to Cupid's

po^ver.

7. Owing to the encumbrance of their embarrassment, the

slender-llmbed damsels could not even ask him, 'Who or

art thou?' With diverse emotiems they

with a desire to welcome hL

from their seats, as if

M

8. Like as a river, at the advent of the sporting season of

the clouds,^ acquires a great speed in its waters, so did Damayantl,

on seeing him, experience a certain vehemence in her raptures of

joy.

9 Her eyes, fixed on any Ihnb of his^ which they saw before

them, w'ould not have moved to any other Umb, had not the wink-

itig of the eyes given her at long intervals a stream of conscdoiisiiess,

cutting short her view from tiine to time.

10. She could not discern a llmh^ though her eyes were fixed

on it, owing to the joy caused by some previously seen limb; and

Xb? worda of Indra cemferriog on Nala tlw power of [nvidbOityH

2. Sec Notes.

3. the niny season.

N. 14
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then, when she saw some other limb, she could not, turning back,
remember the one erstwhile seem

IX Her eyes, unsteady by nature, leaving one limb of his,
and stepping on the threshold of the enjoyment of another, long
came and went, in their eagerness to enjoy both.^

12. The fair-browed maid of Vidarbha *

his limbs with her eyes, both those wcll^seen and those imperfectly
Men, and expetiencing an equal measure of joy, was not aware of
the difference between the two.

m

la The Khanj birds in the shape of her eyes, totally
motionless by falling into the snare of Nala’s hair, fine and thick
could not get away by unloosening the tie.

embrace

14- The lotus-bed that was D^mayantPs eyes the
the lotus blossoms in the shape of the king’s face, hands

and feet did not forsake for a long while the contact of their kin ®

IS At that time, becoming and labouring under an
mexplicable and ever-increasing delusion, she experienced a sweet
delight that had tv, o different tastes owing to the presence in it of
the Joys of both omandpation and mundane life.^

16 Surely the Creator did mak^ Iiidjra act as bis own
messenger to her. disguised as Nala. in order that she might not be
t^ted by the sm of being attached to a messenger assuming the
beautiful form of Nala.®

^

17 Is there even a sage whose II

virtue^ prone as
iud is sure in the matter

sm
checks a devotee's mind when it thinks of sin.

as well? But God, being merciful
I

18 Just as she, maddened by Cupid, could not keep silence^ough extremely modest, when she had the illusion of seeing Nalabemre her. so even in the presence of the real Nala, she could not
those who are under a delusion is there

refrain from speech
any power to distinguish the true from the false?

19. Then with her effort to conceal her
futile, she herself addressed him in

(pmotiou proving
Weak and faltering voice

4 U,p shp moved her eyes to and fro to look st both the
5. Dam^yonll^

6- DamflywitTs eyes and Nok'a limbs ate fancied
each other

Hie Etato of prum joy

tvtatJves cmbrikdng

final cmandiMtaciii, while thedrfwdcn pmduc«, the pleasure, of i. the ^
life

8. In that cast, Dnmayimll
the Creator made Nida binia^lf

unwittingly be iidlhJeas h> Nala; to
easengBr
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bending her m«m-hke face, while her friends maintained sQence

in fear.
20.

“He who knows social usage should offer to guests water

for washing the feet even by bowing with the lustre of the gems

on his head; the prescribed satisfaction of a guest with the Madhu-

parka offering should be brought about even by a mellifluous cur-

rent of courteous words.®

21.

"One’s own self should be made as grass by courteous

manners; one’s own seat should be given up for the guest; water

for washing should be furnished by means of one’s tears of Joy,

and questions asked with honeyed words.

22.

“Offence Is possible even on account of the delay in bring-

ing water for offering at the feet: so one’s very sincerity should

meanwhile be made one’s store (of hospitality) ,
by folding one’s

hands (before the guest).

23. “Leaving my seat, long ago did I offer it to thee; even if

thou hast the desire to go elsewhere, shouldst thou not adorn It

for a moment, though unworthy of thee?

24, “Lo. teU me to what distance thy cruel mind w ishes to

subject thy feet to toil, that have put an end to the pride of soft-

ness which the cup of the Sirica flower had.

25. “What country bast thou to-day (by thy departure) re-

duced to the condition of a forest forsaken by the spring? May

I not even hear the name that is blessed by being a symbol of thee?

26. “Hast thou not crossed the ocean itsdf by this thy entry

into this closely guarded place? But 1 cannot even now discern the

object of this daring act.

27. “1 consider the merit of my eyes the cause of the fact that,

at the moment of thy entry here, thou wast not noticed by the

warrior sentinels, and that thou who hast surpas.*ied by thy form

the flower-bowed Cupid, art being gazed upon by those very eyes.

28.

“As thy figure is something indescribable, as thou hast a

power making the sentinels blind, as thou art pleasing by a lustre

surpassing that of yellow orpiment, thou art akin to the gods.

S. The lustre of the geroa on her crown ia to take the place of water,

and iwcct Words that of the Madhupedcn offering conaistiog of curdi, hutter.

augur and hot»y, as water and the real are not at hand In DamayanlTs

antechamber- The idea is continued in the next verse.
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29.

^Thou art not Cupidi beoauso he has no corporeri form,

nor art thou one of the Aivins,^^ because neither of them is with-

out the other^ Or, what is the u$e of any other distincUve marks?

Hiy very beauty is a distinetive featttre marking thy supenority

to them.

30.

“^Thou who hast gratified fee woiid by the vi^on of thcc»

what d3masty is that which produced thy nectar-rayed self+ and is

now rightly going forft'ard to rival the Qjcrean?^'^^

31.

Owing to the eyes of the sentinels being tlnis baffled, the

girl thinking him to be some god, beautiful like Nala, really praised

once more the beauty of her beloved, present In him, under the
pretext of courteous words of hospitality.

32. "'If one is silent about a thing, marvellous by its merit,

it means the futility of one^s faculty of .speech—an unbearable
thorn; on the other hand, if one speaks too little, there is the charge
of wickedness: so let one rather be liable to be mistaken for a
professional panegyrist.

33.

"Cupid, I %veen, found in thee a second birth by dint of
his religious merit; for he sacrificed his body in that fire-pit, Siva’s
terrible eye.^

4 .

34.

^Ihou hast (by thy beauty) made Purumvm bow his

head in shame—Phiruravas who surpassed the Kailua moun-
tain by the fame of his lustre; thou hast made the Aavin^ shed
tears by taking away their splendour by force; thou hast made
even Cupid renounce his pride of beauty^

35, ‘T know the white rows of swans are but the moving
grains of- the £ame^ of thy beauty, which flsdng and filing, as is

proper, float in all directions on the waters of rivers and pools,

36, '^Truly Cupid hath not acquired even fee beauty present
on the great toe of thy foot; Indeed, fee half moon, fee emblem of

Cupid's conqueror Siva, is there in the shape of a toe nail.^*

10. ThjB Indl^ llkvdiri Cf. 4 S.

11. Tfjd ocean produ^ this ndctar-raycd moon, when it was churned
by ibr gods.

32. The burning of CupM by the fine of Sv*'a third eye Is repremted
an act of floU-inmsolatEoo.

13. Fomc in Sanskrit poetry b always white.

14. Tbo half iTuxni being the emblera of hU dfirtroyor Cupid was
afraid of It and anything that nsembled it; so ha kept away from fee nni]
vhbb memhled the hall moon in shape and could not any pari of ite

beatj^.
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37 '^Eivcry month different^ docs the moon, by emaciadn^ it£

fuli-sizied body by means of austerities;, and becoming invisible on

AmavasyS nights^ merge itself in tby h ?

38. '*Did the Creator, after making thy eyes, variegated wilb

many a colouri give to the eyes of the black antelope a finger-thrust

in the shape of the deap^ut line of the slit visible near its eyes?^

39, “Cupid is called mugdha ('bcauiiFuh^ also ^ftM>lish*)j be-

enuse of his foolishness, not because of hia beautiful form; for,

having given his bow (to the Creator) for the making of thy eye-

brnwSr he became conquerable by thee at any moment, with this

beauty of thinOi by a mere wrinkling of

4a “On this moonr—thy face—are visible the two eyes of the

antelope, the presence of which is inferred because thy face is the

moon, while its tail with a dashing bunch of hair is visible in the
guise of thy flowing locks*^^

41- “Let the old traditiDn that Cupid is invisible, because
destroyed by ^ivap be set aside; forsooth, a new tradition appears
that he ia because the beauty that is in thy body did not enter
into possession of him.^*

42, “The great god Siva faistalled the Moon, though a child,

on his head as well as in sovereignty over sacrifieers,^* because in

a world, the quintessence of whose beauty was taken away by thee,

the Moon sought its living by gleaning the grains left behind.®^

15, The idea is, the Crealcr, while maMng Nala^a eyas, saw nrar him
thii ojitctdiw which wanted lU own eyes to be like thoM ol Nala; but the
god punished the aniiimJ for its audacity with a finger-thrust, which caused
below its eyes a rent resembling the half moon. Literally; the Creator gave
a "half moon stroke" In the shape of the channd-tUcc line etc. Cf, 7. 22

15. Beautiful eyebrows are tunially compared to Cupid's fiowory bow.
Here, Cupid lent his bow to the Creator for the mnlti of NoJa'a eyebrows,
but Niiln with his beauty $a heighten.^ is now in a position to vimgnbih
Cupid by a mere “wrinkling” nl ihcwe very eyebrows^ i.e, by a tnetu fiwn.

Vl* As Nate's ^ce Is nothing but the moon,, the presence on It of the

deer believed to be in the moon Is to be inferred. The animal itself is not

visible, but Its eyes arid bushy toll are visible in the form of Nak'a eyes
and hnir. Cf. 2l SS.

IS. he hides himself for shame.

19. Thj? moon is called Dvilarfija ^the king of the Urohmaima,^
20. To cam one’s livelihood by glcniiing the gmins of com left behind

by reapers was coosidcml o religious meriL Here, the Moon gleaned ibo

Itrains beauty left behind fay Nala, and on account ol the virtue resulting

therefrom Akva gave il a place on bis own head and mode It the king of the

Brahmaijias.
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I know, God, having made the world destitute of all

talk of beauty since the burning of Cupid, hath after an age taken

pity on it again, by creating thy limbs.

44. **If thou art a human being, the earth has attained the

end of its existence- if thou art some one of the gods, the heavens

reign supreme; if some family of serpents is adorned by ^ee, the

serpent world, though lying below, is above all the worlds-

45- “When my mind ponders on thee, it no longer entertains

that great absurdity (that the ocean was drunk up as it is by the

sage Agastya like a palmful of water) ;
for the oceEoi easily proved

equal in measure to the hollow of his palm, ha^dng its distinctive

features- depth and magnitude, taken away by thee.

this ocean of the world Sala exists as thy
46. "I know, in

reflection; indeed,'-’apart from an object and its reflection, the Crea”

tor hath never been seen to create two things completely alike.

47. “Lo, who in the mundane sphere has accomplished such

glorious good deeds that even thy feet, moving towards him.

creating a wreath of lotusj blossoms on the dust of the road?**

48. "I know not what my mind, resorting to the swing of

doubt, is saying to me; thou art perhaps going to he a guest in the

house of some blessed personage; or, what is use of a false

surmise?

a

49. '*My eyes, drinking in the texture of thy beauty, have

already attained the end of thdr existence; may not my ears, too,

welcome nectar into them provided thou dost them a favour with

thy speech?
"

50. In this way did the five flowery arrows of Cupid, emitting

flow of honey, and discharged from that bow of Bandhukn flowers

the lips of Damayanti-^enter his mind through his ears in the

guise of her speech.

51. Drinking in the beloved words of his beloved, in nectar

did he sink up to his neck. Is not the sweetness of praise, that

sounds sweet even in the mouth of an enemy, immeasurable in the

mouth of one that is dear?

52. Then, just as the sun, accepting the offerings of worship

brought by flie people, occupies the mountain of the east, so Nala,

accepting the hospitality offered by his beloved, occupied a seat

31, The presence of lotus tnaika on the soles of (he feet Is s mgn of luck.

It b here hyperbaUesUy stated that the vbltor, bring endowed with these

narks, has left impressions of ibcm on his^foo^rlnts.
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53. His strength of mind wd Cupid fuught with each other^

taking Damayan^ hersdi as the arena where her eyebrows serving

as Cupid's boWj rent in the middlej proclaimed respectively their

victory and defeaL®^

54. Then Kala, though treated to the lyre-notes of her speech,

spoke^ ignoring Cupid's command by his strength of mind* Never

can Cupid defile the mind of the good, purified as it is by conscience

in a hundred showers.

55. "Know me to be a guest of thine, come from the council

of the lords of the quarters, bearing the message of the gods, like

my life, with an esteem mwardly deep-

56. **Stop^ honour is done. Be seated, why hast thou left thy

seat? That mission of mine, which has to be crowned with sue-

cess, would be abundant hospitAlity indeed.

57.
i4
Blessed maiden, art thou well? Is thy xnlnd at rest?

Useless to delays Thou with eyes stretched as far as the marge of

the ears, hear thou my words,

58. *^Since thy childhood the multitude of thy virtues hath

charmed the lords of the various directions—Indra, Varuj^a, Agni
and Yama,

59. *Their mind, of which the wealth of moral strength has

been plundered by Cupid, who is also entirely stealing their

lustre,^ suffers by long brooding over thee, who art under die

dual sovereignty of childhood and youth.

60. ^^NoWp in their heart, it is solely the hope of gettiog thee

that is flash i rig without cessation, while their wives—the various

directions, the east and the others, flash not by assuming noble

forms as before.

61. "Slender maid, simultaneously with this thy youth,

Indra^s abiding love for thee reached its climax; and, at the same
time, the tough string of Cupid’s bow mounted the other end of

the bow*®*

Z?, The eyebrows titv as usuaI faziicled as the bow of Cupid. But hov
the deor-cuC eyebrows deLadied fnim ^ch other are comp&red to the two
pieces of a bew broken in the middle- Cupid was fitting with Nala using

Dainayantrs eyebrows as hie bow. and the foot of its bciog broken tn twAin

indicated his defeat by Nola whose weapon was his^strength of mind, Le^

Nala resisted charms for the sake of bis duty as a messenger.

23. Le.* by making them pine with love.

24 during BamayimiS's childhood Cupid^s bow was lying idle with

its string attached only to one end, but at the advent of her youth be

joined the string to the other end dIso, ready to ttse tlie bowr
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62.

''When the sun lises ip the east, Indraj owinc to thy

absence from him, taking it for the moon, becau^ie of its beat aiKl

similar shape, fixes on the sun, through the fault of another^ the

ultitude of his eyes, red with wrath.®*

63. ^'The thousand-eyed Indra being angry to-day, I know
not what will happen to Cupid, who bath not yet been able to

conceal even the effect of what Siva, who bad but three eyes, did

in his anger^*

64. **Owing to the displeasure caused by the mere voice of

the cuckoo, the mighty Indra delights not even in the Nandan^
the garden of pleasure; he does not practise even the worship of

the trident-bearing Siva on account of the offence of the child

moon residing on divans heacL®^

65. 'The flowery arrows of Cupid, making in the eyes of

Indra all directions dark with their pollen, make the beak of the

bird that sings 'kuhu* speak the truth even on a full moon night®

66, **Lo, what would not Indra do with his thunderbolt to

make him a relic of the past—^the Cupid that torments him with

arrows of flowers, were not his lack of corporeal form—Siva's

favour to him®®—an invulnerable armour for him?

67, 'The trees of the gods, which remove the poverty of

others, have themselves become destitute of leaves, cut off for

preparing beds, one after another, for Indra pining on account of

thy absence from him.

68, '*Indra*s ears have turned deaf with the twangs caused
by the stir of the string of Cupid^s bow; how will he hear his pre^
ceptor's words, capable of awakening one from the sleep of infa-

tuation produced fay Cupid?

£5. Indra being a Vfamhln finds the exciting light of the moon ua. hot
OA the roys of the sun. Hence, dioUmclod with love^ bo takn the atm for

ihc moon, and wUh his thousand eyes caaLs angry lobki at the euo, though
It Lb the moon that oppresaes him.

26. The effect of being burnt by 6iva was that Cupid loat his body and
Was Induced to an ethereal form.

27, The moon decomtei the heed ol 6iva, nnd its offence has already been
referred to In verse 6£.

23. 'Hie idoti is, Indru, distracted with love, only darkneea In every
direction even on a full moon night, so ihiit to him a fuU moon rught Is as

dark us an Amav^syi night, So, when the cuckoo sings "KitbO.* 'Kuhu' cm
the moonli! night, it speaks the trulh: for Kuhil mefcns also the tUght of

Aroavasyg, and whnt is a fuH mocm night to othen b AjnavfisyE to Indra

As hi L 100, there is a pun on the word KuhQ.

20. See under Vew 63. The idea », Indm can do no honu to Cupid,

because ihc latter hss no physica] body^^
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69- “Spiing after spring, the lilies on the river of heaven,

frequently tort\u%d—stalks and aU—for the solace of his heat,

caused by Cupid, might well have a liking for the winter,^

70« ^Dsmayantl, this thirst of Indra ranks among those things

in the world which have to be counted first; for the ocean of his

eyes b suffering from an eagerness to have only a glance from

thee.

71.

^^Damayanti^ Agni^ one of the lords of the quarters, the

refulgent incarnation of the eight-forined Siva, daily worshipped

by sacrificers, has also been commanded by Cupid to be thy stave.

72. ^'Verily the Cupid that is in ihee, by heating the god of

fire, makes him so pliable that having himself had a taste of what

it is to be heated, he would not heat others agauL

73. “*Cupid, who was aforetime burnt by the god of fire with

his abode in diva's eye,^^ is not now a defaulter in paying the debt

of hostility, burning ub he does the god of fire, taking up his abode

in Ihy eyes.^

“It seems as if the lovelorn Agni, angry with one Soma74.

(the moon), gulps another Soma (the juice of the plant of that

name) , offered as an oblation in sacrifices : who among the power-

ful can, indeed, bear with a fellow^ with whom is associated the

name of an enemy, be it only the name?®

75p "Youthful maid, unceasingly tortured on account of thee

by the flowery arrows of Cupid, he is, methinks, afraid even of

the flowers offered by his worshippers.

76. 'The fresh sprout of a leaf, variegated with a spray of

moss, placed by him on his heart,®* burnt by Cupid, shone like a

line of flame of Cupid^s fire, dark with smoke*^

77. ^^The mighty Yama also+ whose father is the sun^ the

friend of the lotus, and whose wife is the region redolent with

30r In the winter aoly the fLowers wither, the stalks remairL; but in the

spring, when the plants arc in bloom, they are uprooted, Bowers and stalktii

to be applied to Indra's fevemh body.

31. Ci4>id, a$ Is weU-known, w<is burnt by a Bamc Issuing from the thinl

eye of &VB.

32. Iv®,, with Damayantrs oharening eyes aa hb wtjapon.

Agnl being a VirahiiiF the real c^fiEender U the mooii; but he U fancied

aa drinkinff up the juice of the Soma plant in S3crllici» as a puiushoiciit for

its bcnring the same name as Agm^s eneroyi the moocu

24. Le-, aa a sedative.

3S. The ruddy, new leaf is compared to a flame; the srecn spray of

moss lo fimoke.

N. 15
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sondalp^ hath sacrificed for thy sake his patience in the fire of

Cupid ’b TOigbt.

78. burning in the fire of Cupid, the Malaya mountain

worshipfully serves even with hands that are being burnt, the

young leaves of its treest whoso always fixes his hope on someone^
doth not give up serving him even in times of woe.®*

79. "Owing to thy absence from him* he has his limbs pale

and shaken by a violent fever, as If they were w'bitened by Cupid's

fame and consumed by the might of Cupid's arms.

80. "Slender maid, he who Is the lord of the direction that

is fond of painting its body with saffron at eve^^ sent his heart toi

thee at a moment, starting at which a traveller doth never return.^®

81. **The hungry submarine fire doth not heat the oceans so

much as their own master* the lord of the w^aters, is doing now^

staying in their midst, ill from Cupid's heat.

82^ **The cool lotus stalk applied by him to his body* rather

augments his heat: for it knits together, mischievous, the Avrealh

of the memory of thy tender creeperlike arms,*^

83. '"Dien a piece of lotus-stalk, placed by him on his heated

bosomf gleamed^ as if in a moment bored into a hundred holes by

Cupid's arrows buried in his heart,^

84. "In this way^ with regard to those gods^ the ornaments of

the three worlds, continues the wanton tyranny of Cupid, whose
frivolity is running riot wth the blindness of pride, having found

In thee an unfailing weapon-

3C. Ttie South.

37* AhO] "he who olvAya adopts his .abode) the rfrgion belonging to

KymcanoJ* Ihc Molaya mounUhi lives in the regioo owned by Yama, ie.

tbc south.

The ides is, oppressed with Cupld^s heat, Ynma Uafi art beds made

of young leaves provided by the trees on the Malaya mountain. The leaves

withered fay Yama'a feveriah body are tho hands of the mauntoin which is

repTCisented es a faithful aervanl serving his maattr, though in doing hltf

own hands^arc being burnt.

3^, the west presided over by Vamna, of whom Nala bi now speaMng.

40. Thcie are certnin innusplcioiif date? and oecnsionii which are to be

avoided by travoUers^ if they want to return to their homes. VanjO)a's mind

obviously traveDed to Damayanti on such an ocraskm, so It never lehuned.

41. Le-, renunds him ol thy wma.

42. As the iohis-stalk as a whole pnived oppressive, as dcsertbed in the

preceding verse* Van™ tried the expedient of putting on his bosom only a

snail piece of It as a sedative. Here, ihe holes visible at the ends, when d

lottts-stalk is broken to pieces, are faneiod as being made by Cupid‘s m'ows-
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85. “‘Tomorraw^ ccimes thy Svayamvara—this report reach*

ed the ears of these gods» gladdening their bearta, like a stream

issuing from the quintessence of nectar^

86* **Then the gods of the quarters, suffering from the heat

of the fire of Cupid's might, started tor the earth, simultaneously

with the sighs of their wives, sighs heavy with sorrow at the pros-

pect of having a co-wife.

87, ^‘Omitting to take any supply of nectar as provision for

the way, happily did they make their journey with their desire

alone fixed on thee—the sweet desire allaying their hunger and

thirst.

88* 'Tor thy sake, plunging their celestial wives in the con-

fiagration of Cupid's arrows^ those great gods are now making this

earth the ohjeet of their grace, by setting their feet upon it.

89. ^'Having adorned (with their presence) a place near by,

the gods have made me acquire the beauty of a moving script to

thee, by putting on it letters m the shape o£ a message^

90 * “Each of them, greeting thee with an embrace, pressing

himself against thy full breasts, sends this to the ^Be

for our joy the creeper for us who are fainting under

the darts of Cupid the savagen'

<The II essadc of the gods continued)

91.
*1
Tell us, how long shall we, v^ith the mere solace of

desire, decewp our eyes,'“ wishing to drink in thy beauty?**

92. “Give ihy arms the shape of a halo around us who are

godst be pleased to quench our heat with thy Ihnhs, cool with the

ripples of Cupid’s play»

93, “Have pity, art thou about to have us destroyed by the

invisible arrows of that Ca3)^hi—Cupid? Rather would we die^

pierced by the pointed arrows of thy glances, sanctified by the

emotion of love.

94, ^There may be suitors beyond a thousand for thy band,

but our life depends upon the favour of thy feet; if thou thinkest

we are feigning, Cupid living in our heart is witness.

95. ‘T/fithin, these our hearts have ever been occupied by

thee; without, let our bosom now be adorned by thee, even as

Visqu^s bosom is by Lak^ml.

43. Lit. alaace,

44. le., their eyes want ncttui] seeing^ not a mere to see*
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96. “If lhau take pity on us, do thou adorn heaven; useless

is delay; but, if thou like thy own land—the earthp we will give

the designation of heaven to earth,

97. “Slender maid, the worship thou daily offerest to us with

the lotus 'that grows on water' pleases us not^ but let our worship

be with thy lotus feet placed on our head bowing in the hope of

obtaining thy favotir^

98 , *Fair-eyed onop what shall we do with the objects of gold

offewd by thee in thy worship? Ah^ verily our hands ask for thy

limbs that have destroyed the pride of the colour of gold

99^ ‘Thou with eyebrows akin to the (flowery) bow of the

flower^arrowed Cupid! Like goldsmiths shall we bum that impu-
dent, tawny gold which vies with the fair complexion of thy body.

100.

*This our heat of Cupid caused by thee ia not allayed

e^'^n by pools of ambrosia, sUU less by nymphs ‘that inhabit

w'aters'; but it will be quenched by one word uttered by thee—

-

mine
¥

acting as a spray of the honey of flowers.

101, “Is sugar^-candy only a fragment of thy voicop and sugar
but the gravel on its path? Slender-limbed damsel, is not the

sugar-cane a marsby grass, famous in the regions, growing on the

sweet flow of the modulations of thy voice?

102, "What can we give thee? Nectar in the shape of thy
lips is already on thy mouth of its own accord, while thy face,

by conquering the Moon, wUl itself come to enjoy the sacrificial

portion allotted to him.*®

103, "As we ourselves wish to remain alive by taking shelter
under thy lotus-feet, will it not be shameful for us to say ‘Beloved,
choose thou immortality from us*?

104. “The nectatean elixirs of life are powerless to save us
from untimely death at the hands of Cupid; so be pleased to allow
US to drink thy more availing lips.

105. “By thy grace, let Cupid rise in our mind, acting as
the mindboni giver of joy! He was. indeed, burnt (by Siva) along
with his bow and arrows and his emblem—the fish; but now,
slender damsel, with thy eyebrows let him be an archer; with thy
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pure white smiles a warrior with vlctory-giviiig arrow-tips; and,

let the fish, the emblem of his hatmer^ be subordiiiale to those two

ever-fickle Safara fish, thy eyes.*^

106. '^When every night dreams bring thee to our glance

sinks in thy charmSp the ears io the cwean of the nectar of thy

song^ the skin in the tenderness of thy body—a fioral sprayp the

nose in the fragrance of thy breatli, the tongue in the honey of

thy Up$, and the mind in thy acts: slender-limhed damsel, none
of the antelopes that are our organs of sense have skipped over

the net represented by thee.”

(Xala speaks)—
107, "Choose thou one of these lords of the quarters^ using

thy own judgment^ and crown my mission with succe?=rs—I am the

bearer of a letter that is my own tongue holding the garland of

the message of the gods.

108* '^Slender-waisted damsel, cheer up Indra; then, with
ever-new dalliance, rescue Agni, immersed in love; or take pity

on Yama, or if sudi be not thy will, choose thou Varui^a/^

109, Epilogue, [feriharpa desctibes his poem as ”a traveller
on a path Unseen by the race of poets,”]

4S. Cupid la to be reborn, more powerful than before. He U to have
two lx?W5 in ihe shape of DsmayuntfA eyebrow^^ an uolimitcd mimber of
tips for his arrows ui the shope of her smiles, and two emblems for his bonuer
in ihe shape of ber eye&
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eyes and eyebrows.

2, Tbe dau^ter of the king of Vidarbha said thus to Nola,

the moon of the earth, as if she bad not heard the speech convey-

ing the message of the gods delivered by him.

3. “Ah, I BsWed thee thy name and famOyj avoiding these,

why hast thou spoken of soraething else? Owing as thou dost a

reply to me herein, is not this thy indebtedness a matter for

alxaiae?

4. “^^Thy speech (SarasyatT)^ incomprehensible in some places

and lucid in others" with regard to my query, desires to rival the

river Sarasvati.^ visible In some places and faint-streaming in

others.

5. Already have I heard thy words, serving as nectar to

my earSt but unrelentiTig is my longing to hear thy name : thirst

for water is never allayed by milk nor honey, nor even by some-

thing better.

6.

**What dynasty holds such a jewel of a hero as thou art-

one that removes all gloom? Eager rnn I to honour it, great because

of thee, but scorned by me» thinking it is one like others.”

7.

When she stopped^ havir^ spoken thus, the king highly

favoured her again with his words. Just as the raincloud favours

the Cataka birds tired of crying at the end of summer^

8. *^ell, my tongue is indifferent to both of them,* neither

is very necessary : verbosity and superficiality of meaning are the

two poisons of speech; eloquence consists in speech that is concise

and weighty.

9. "What series of letters, and in what order, is assigned to

me as a symbol—all this is idle talk; the w^ords ^you'' and T are

certainly able to give effect to our direct relations^

10. ^T^f my family is not brilliant by nature, where is the

propriety in mentioning it? If it is pure, alas! any such talk would

be a mockery^ coming as I do as a servant of others.

Cf. 5. 127.

i.e., his name and family
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11. '‘Any to in a roatter which I have neg-

lected, after deliberating thus, looks ill on thy part as well; the

effort of thy words is now in place only with regard to giving a

reply to the lords of the quarters.

12. *'Thou who art still persistent! Or, why do I not with a

few words comply with thy wish in the matter? Will not thy

persistence be satisfied on hearing that 1 am a scion o£ the d3masty

of the moon?

13.
ClSuch is the traditional custom among the great that

the good do not utter their own namcs^ so I am loth to speak about

it : people censure one who deviates from custom-”

14.

Saying thus, Nala, the destroyer of euOTiies, became

silent^ as does an autumnal peacock, the oppressor of serpents;

then Damayantl, blushing at each word, uttered these words, like

the female of a swan that bears on each foot the red hue of its

beak.

15.

“Though I have heard thee to be the ornament of the

dynasty of the moon, my doubt regarding particulars is not remov-

ed; great, indeed, is thy skill in deception—silence over certain

things and extensive talk about others.

16. "But 1, too^ mxjist not give a reply to thee, as thou dost

not make thy name the nectar of my ears; conversation on my
part, too, with a stranger is not compatible with conformity to

the custom prevalent among women of birth."

17. Then Nala, without any reply on account of her retort,

said to her with a smile, welcoming in his heart her delightful

words i "Tair-eyed one, waste not thy words., 1 say^ such as these,^

surpassing honey in sweetness, on matters alien to thee.

18. *'Wilt thou not bring this toil of mine to fruition? Will

thou not favour any one of the lords of the quarters? Thou

shouldst thus honour the gods with words sanctified by being

drenched with the nectar of poetic emotion.

19.

'Wilt thou not send to the godst in the shape of a message,

such words as thescp detailed and drenched with a flow of senti-

ment—words that, delivered by me, will act on the gods consumed

by Cupid, as rain does on a forest oppressed by fire?

29 .

u
In pnoijortion as persorf^ delays herct be it for a

moment, owing to thy neglett, Cupid hastens in anger at this very

moment to make the gods his target.

3^ Nala hlmfidJ.
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21. not Indra^s eyes, intent so long oo my paiK^ made
of thunder? But fie on me, slow in e matter requiring haste* in

whom is absent even the quality of a servant of others!^^

22. The king having stopped after saying this, the clever

maiden said to herself, as she pondered on the lack of politic

wisdom of the gods who were sending him
, the Cupid of the earth

(in beauty) T a? a m^senger to a woman.

23. ^Certainly the king of the waters (Vartma) has directed

thee to Tiie^ and obviously the king of the dead (Yama) has sent

thee; certainly it is the god "that has the winds' (Indra) vrho has

sent thee; and thou hast been employed by the light that has an

upturned face (Agni).'*®

24. Then with a secret smile, Damayanti, that indescribable

ornament of the rate of devoted women, had her mouth distinctly

inclined to the graceful manner of a talk with him again.

25, *^Useless joking would be insolence; a *no*
4

no^ to one
like thee would amount to censure; not replying would be slight-

ing thee; so I am willing to give thee a reply*.

26. **Even out of kindness how did that message of the gods

come into being with r^ard to one who is characterised by morta*

Or, in what words do not the great express their pleasure

unto those who are by nature devoted in all humility to them!

27* “Strange! How can it be proper that Indra, who shines

in the company of celestial nymphs* should on my account have a

deep disgrace like that of a lake profusely charming with swans*

on account of cranes?

28. “Tell me, what is a mortal woman in the presence of

divine nymphs, though she, too, may be beautiful where they arc

not? Do not brass ornaments lend beauty to a poor woman^s Umbs
that are without any ornaments^of gold?

29. “Let the gods pour forth words in any way they please;

tny ears are deaf even to a letter of them : how can a young doe
conceive even a mere desire, improper as it is, with regard to

Airavatat the lord of elephants?^*^

4. fixed in the direcUon of his return Journey^

5. It ii also imphed thut these gods ere curious crentures.

ihe water* (
)* mey mean also the nf feols

(

The king of

The king of

the dead is one who is himself dead and has no sow. Morutvat (Indra)

*cme who has the winda^
^ 41^^ ) implies that he is mad, while the

descHpUDn of Agtil PuiggestB u ghostly phenomenon.

a. Le., with regaid to a mortal waman like me.
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30. Then said a friend who was told something in the

ears by Damayantl^ who bent her face ju^ after saying these

words, “Listen to what she has told me, bashfully entering my
heart, and which goes out through the medium of my mouth.

(What DamayantI whispered to her)

—

31- ‘^Having long cherished Nala in my heart, I am afraid even

to bring such a thought to my mind; for the honour of a chaste

woman, fragile like a lotus-fibre, is rent asunder even at the slight-

est inconstancy.

32.

^^Why do not the gods ask their own all-seeing intellU

gence if my thoughts ever touched any one else, Nala excepted,

even at the command of sleep?

33,

^"Perhaps the gods caused their sleepless selves to sleep

solely to avoid the knowledge that I am another's wife;^ otherwise^

being themselves the (saving) pilots on the ocean of vice^ how

could they knowngly touch such a woman even with their thoughts?

34.

**It is merely a favour that they have taken a fancy even

to a mortal being like me; if+ however* a favour is to be done, may

they be able, being pleased, to give me, by way of alms, him

alone.*

35* "‘Moreover, hear my unshakable promise: if that king

wed me not, myself will I act as an enemy of my life, u^g
fire, hanging or water as an agent.

36. "'In danger, when good deeds hi no wise save, one ought

to do even what is forbidden; when the highway Is slippery with

rain-water, even the wise go by a wrong way at times,

37* a woman, can never ^ve a satisfactory reply to the

eloquent gods; so mayst thou be a commentator, not an adversary,

of tbif^ series of aphorisms, the words spoken by me-”

38. Thus dismissed, after being rebuffed, the

though courteous some lively words, like sweet-voiced

cuckoOt enraged by a boy repeatedly municking its cooing for fun.

Strange, it b funny, those gods themselves have set their
39*

’

hearts on thee, and even thou art averse to them: does wywhm

7. being all-SMind do not sleep. Bemayantl means that Ihey knew

htr to be devoted to Nok+ bxit purpn^ly went to sleep to avoid the knowledge

of iho fact, and so to be able to be her suitors.

&, i,c.* NahL

a, Le,, Nala

N. 16
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A treQ£i4rA-trovA come to a penniless and be r^ects it by
raising a barrier^*^ of speech?

40. ^'Moon-faced girl, I hold thee in high esteem
p neglectliLg

all other women, because Indra loves thee; but thou hast spurned
that esteem, turning thy back even at such a good present before

thee.

41.

mortal woman does not want a god! It is something
new that I have heard from thee; why is it that this thy evil obstU
nacy is not altogether removed even by some weD wishing
teacher

42. “It Is by the grace of the gods that a man attains divinity

by shaking off his mortal nature: how can one wish to include iron

that b treated with specially prepared mercury among objects made
of iron?^

43. ‘*Tfaou who caliest thyself wise—art ihou not oshamed of

being attached to Nala, leaving aside Indra? O thou who hast

thighs soft as the border of the palm, I say deliberately^ thou art

Superior even to the camel which neglects the sugar-canei but likes

the

44.

‘^AlaSt why art thou mistaken about the goodness of a

mortalp leaving aside Indra, the leader of aU the gods? It is useless

toll for the current of breath to go through the nostnls. avoiding
the moutlL

45.

**The wise sacrifice their bodies in the fire of austerities

with a view to the attainment of heaven to follow in adother life;

that very heaven, growing restless, b pulling thee forcibly by the
hand, but foolish onop thou movest not.

Lit. djocr+

Ih Akop '*why k \i tbftt this. wviJ caused to dnei< by ume evil pUoet
U not i^lcally rtmovod even by ihe benign Jupiter?”

12. Spcckl preparatians of mercury atn luppoged to turn thm into
The idea is that such imndormed iron k na tonger Iran, but pure gold. So

*n made divine by the grace of tbe g«U Is «h»1utely dtrins and hiu
no longOT any mortal element in him. It k implied thnl D^unfiyantl raised
to divinity by the love of the gods la no Longer a merta] woman, but a
goddess: so her objection that as a mortal women she c&mtct marry a god
is not vahd-

IS. This k sarcastic, todra is compared to sugarwtane and Nala to the
bitter and tharay Sami plant. The Idea is, PamayanH excels, k evim

is to bemore stupid than the comeU In this case, the epllhet

Cttistrtusd «• meaning "greater more stupid) than the cameL"
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46. without Nala, thou art intent on hanging thyself,

Indra will take thee away, as thou swlngest in the aii*; for he is

known as the lord of all that exists in the sky. Who doth neglect

his legitimate share?

47, "Ifj bereft of Nala, thou enter the ffare, that would be a

ighty favour done to the god of fire: for thou wouldst then thy-

self give him thy bodyp to him unobtainable even by praying long.

48. “Vaimja indeed will carry oS the palm, if, leaving fire,

thou enter the waters for then he, the lord of the waters, will

ever carry his life, known to bo thyself, on his bosom on the ex-

terior as well.^®

49. ^"Clever as thou art. If thou devise other inodes of death,

owing to these hindrances, thou wouldst indeed oblige the god of

death, thyself coming to his abode as a welcome guest.

50 “Or, perhaps it is an afl&rmatlve assertion of tbinej dis-

guised as a negative; crookedness in speech does certainly befit

thee: the mouth of a clever woman is a mine of that Poetic Sug^

gestion, of which this is a flash,*®

51. “How long am I to whirl, Damayanti, falling into the

eddies of the mellifluous current of thy speech? Discarding thy

shame a little, make it clear w'ho among the great gods Is to be

favoured by thccK
n

52, *7s Indra to thy liking, the lord of the direction that has

the temples of the Airavata elephant for hard and plump breasts?

In my opinion no one except the thousand-eyed Indra Is able to

sun'ey the beauty of thy limbs.

53,

“Damayanti be pleased with hlmj let him, the lord of

the world, continuously enwrap his body w^lth thrills coused by

the contact of thy limbs—thrills (acting as) sharp thorns to the

eyes of his wife Sad^

U. Le., Lf nhe should drowu herself.

15,

Dam^iyantl, being loved by VonmA, as H wore, hut life onci fa

alivody bi-stde his beart; united with her, ho will ptiLce her also on hifl bo»m
outside.

16.

Kaia Insinuates that DamayHOtj^s "No’ to the suit of the gods is rejilly

a *Ycs" disguised as a 'No* by means of Poetic Suggestion or Dhvnidi, tueeard^

ing to which a negative statement may convey an affimstiw sense, cr an

aHumaUvc statement a. negative sense.

17,

Indra is ihe presiding deity of the east. As he is oiw of the lords

or hushaioda of the directions, the prolubetwceac on the head of his e lephant

Wfe fancied as the breasts of his mistress—the east

Ifl, Because Damayunti would be her rival.
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54. "GracefiJ one, I have come to know the truth; thou art
spontaneously attached to Agni, the god of fixe; how can thy desiie
bom as thou axt of a K,^triya faituly, tum to any one other than'
that vali&nt god?

55* Thou who art the one devoti^ woman shouldst not turn
back thy mind at any cost from the god of fixe, for fear of thy body
being burnt; at the moment of ordeal his snowUkc action on women
that are chaste hath been a hundred times proved.*®

56. -'piou whose conduct is just, must have made Yama, the
arbiter of just conduct, the guest of thy heart; this order of

^m^dable likewise to me. Indeed, the union of the
fit With the fit looks bright,

57. "Without the fear of death, spend with him limitless ages
like a moment in amorous sports, without the sUghtest break in
the region Shining pure with the lustre of the star known as
Agaatya.2®

58. “Or, tender like a flower, dost thou desire the
god of the waters, Vanina, who by virtue of his watety nature
is the lord of the order of tender objects? Leaving all others, did
not the night, too, for the same reason, choc^se the cool-rayed
moon?^

59. ' Siender-waisted one, with him play as thou wilt in that
of mUk, to which, profusely beautiful, Vi^pn, abandoning

the heavens, resorted day and night."

60. What he thus said was obviously both heard and not
heard by her, whose cheek and ear were resting on one side on the
palm of her hand— (shei beard it) because she was eager for his
woHs; (she heard it not) because of the mockery involved in
taking a fancy to the^gods.

61. After that. DameyantI kept silence for a long while with
her face downcast; then, in a moment, the clever maiden spoke to
him, pitifully heaving a deep sigh.

**

62. “Piercing my guilty ears*® with that heap of needles, the
evil message of the lords of the quarters, thou hast clearly done

Id. ChoTte wDznfrn oiv beUev^
ordeal to prov« ihelr purity.

be unhurt the lire

20. In tli« louth of whidh Yama the presiding
U

of water

22.

beeauK the mixin, too, has a 'Vatery tiatu»-, h*ing compoMd

CuUty of hcartaig overtures on behalf of suitorj other than Nula.
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to met as if I were dead, something that befits the nature of a

messenger of the god of death,^

63. '“ITiose evil words of thine, the false calumny in regard

to mc,^ i^uing forth from thy mouth, and taking an inky colour,

as if assuming the form of a script^ are causing sharp pains like

woinxs, having entered my cars,“

64- Then a girl friend, induced by Damayantf, said to him,

'TTiis my friendi with one tongue that has taken a resolute vow
of silence, is paying homage to bashfulnessj with another—myself

—

she Is speaking to thee.

(What DamayantT said through her friend)—

-

65*6. *To-Tnorrow comes the Svayamvara for me to adore that

king® with my wreath of choice; this day, standing in its way,

wLsbes to dep>art, preceded hy my life; so, to me be so kind ns to

rest (here) to-day; I wish to pass thw day, looking at thee; the

bird** described my beloved as similar to thee in beauty, sketching

his figure with its naUs.

67* "The Creator cheated thy eyes inasmuch as they do not

see the beauty of thy face: so. let them» too, attain to-morrow the

end of their existence, looking at that beauty in Naiads face.^

68. "Alas, how is it that on the occasion of my marriage with

fire ns the witnesst thou dost not wish to acquire the easily gained,

noble and lasting friendship of one who is thy peer?*

*"With folded hands do I beg. Let me not be oppressed

hy thee in any way on account of the DlkpSla gods; please, thou

shouldst not say such things to-day; I have my eyes filled too much
with the rush of tears.

76. *T*ar from my choosing the lords of the quartets, I am
not even Tfxikine at the beauty of Nala with any ardoun because
it is present in thee.® I am making my life a handful of straw in

ZJ, Of the gods who sent NbJa ps q messen^r to her, DiimayniitT makes
special mention ol the god of death, comparing the bearer ol the message

to the mesisenger of death who torturei a sinner after his death.

24 Le., the caJiizmiy resulting from the overtures on behalf of ihe godx

25. Le.» Nolo.

26. i.e., the golden

27. Le., the visUor and NaU resemble each other so closely thqt^ when

they meet, the former would see, os It were, hb own beauty tn the face

flf the tatter.

28. Lfi., Naln.

29 . 1.*., though the visitor Is as beautiful as Nola, ihe must not look at

hicip IS he is not Nsht
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the fire of womanly devotion; what is then Cnpid who is but

ashes?

*'The woman who forsakes that *wish-fulfillin Cinta*

m^t)X jewel—Virtue—placed by Jina among the three Jeweb of

his creeds*® for the sake of *the ashes of the fire of Siva's wrath'j^^

does indeed scatter those very ashes over her family,"

72. Hearing those words* born of nectar and serving as ob-

lations of butter in the fire of his love, Nala deemed biniself not

the messenger of the god of deaths as dedared by her* but the ruth*

less god ol death himself.

73» Rent though his heart was by her pathetic words of grief*

he wished not to dedate from his duty as a messenger. Secretly

heaving a sigh, slowly he said—he^ the Bjihaspati of clever speech.

74.

'Tbnid one, if India* the lord of heaven, ask at any time

the (oU-giving) Kalpa tree for thee—the tree situate on his own

courtyardt how wouldst thou avoid being ihe mistre^ of his life?

A request to that tree goes not in vain.

75. ‘^If Agni, wishing to win thee, perform a sactifice designed

to fulfil all desires, himself offering In hb own manifestations^

the oblation that is his share^ how can that Vedic rite prove futile?

76. *TVn me what recourse is there for thee* if Tama ask

for thy hand the ssge Agast>^, who ever lives in the direction

owned by Yama and would perforce be inclined to give him a

commendable tribute?^

77. knows how many wbh-cow.s are in the Tnansion of

Vamna for the purpose of sacrifice? If he ask even one of them for

thy hand, thou wouldst at once be in the possession of Vanina-

78. "If, owing to thy dbregard of her husband* SacI, Indra’s

wife* absent herself* devoted as she Ls to her husband, with a view

to creating obstacles, how could the Svayamvara itself* attended

30. Right discernment, right knowledge and right ccmduct constituting

DhorcoBr 'Hiesc nje Jiiirui tenets-

51, Lc-, Cupid who wn^ burnt to ashes by 6ivri.

52l I.C., the three sacrificial fires. Ordinarily in a sacrifice oblatioDs are
offered to Agni by others in the sacrificial flics, but in a sOcdJice performed
by the gtfd of fire hlmseif he wotild have to offur obbllcinj to himself in

hlis own mantfcsfaUoTui.

33. Le^ the south. Cf. Verw S7.

34. Aa^styo. being on Hihabltant of the soclhom region

pay 0 trfbule to ita Idns—Yoma.
have
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by rival stiitors, take place in the face af the (mutual) slaughter

of the crowd of kmgs?^

79. thou then wish to see a hand-to-hand fight among

the kings present, the rods detached from their umbrellas dancing

aboutf and no one knowing what their own mDuthSr angrily reviling

one another
p
mean to say?^^

80. **Lotus-eyed one, if, on the ocea^on of thy marriage, the

god of fire burn in anger, but not in flame, rendering futile the toil

of blo^ving on the part of the priests, what ccrcmoxiial rite can Nala

perform without Fire to witness it?

81.
*'Good-natured maid, if the god of death make some one

of the family of the bride or the groom his guest, would not the

Svayamvara, though magnificent, prove a failure?^

82. '‘"If the other god, Varuoa, being angry with Nala, pro-

hibit the waters from attending the ceremony, he being their

master, how wiU thy father, tell me, give thee to Nala, though the

latter out of greed might hold out his hand (even without the pre-

sence of water)™

83. ^Tlamayantl, this have I said, highly beneficial to thee;

reflectr laying aside delusion: when the gods are determined to

thwarU what mortal can acquire even the thing that Is in his

hands

84. Weighing in her mind these words of his, she was con-

\dnced that so it was; and with a gush of tears let loose^ sbe then

reduced her eyes to the condition of the months of Sravana and

Bhadra.^

85. Two tear drops, dark in contact with the coUyrium paint

(of her eyes), falling on her bosom like a couple of bee? from her

eyes, blooming lotuses, with the hope of reaching her bud-like

breasts, gleamed like tw'o blue, unsteady gems.

35. There a belief that Sad must be pment duriiig a Svayaiiivsra,

If U b to pn« off smoothly. Nala meaiifi that if slli^ta Indrm

the latter^ wife, being so c^Eniled wiD absent herself from luir SvayEahvara,

thus causing disturbances and making it impoosthlc for her to choose Nalcu

3£. Verses 78 and 79 are to be taken together,

37- ijCr. in the ea*?e of a relative's death the ceiemony wifi have to be
•J

stopped aocnrding to the requirements of Awticu.

3a A gift must always be preceded by an offering of water. So if

Varima prevenis the partieipaUerti of any walier in the ccreniony, It canoot

be perfcFTmcd.

39. Monllis of heavy rainfaD. Lit., -.-.eyesj the gosh of whose tem

was let lapse.
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86. A lake she then of the sentiment of love^ shaken by

the oncoming arrows of the flower-airowed- Cupid; and^ with a

stream of tears bent on gusbingp her eyes had the grace of the blue

lotus with the stalk attached thereto.**^

87. Ihen did she wail in a gentle voice, aggrieved at the cer-

tainty of not getting her love; she was going mad^ she was weep-

ingj her patience was gone^ she was bewildered
p
the joy of her

heart vatushed^ her reason rocked.

(Damayanti's plaint)

88 . "Fire of Cupid, hurry on, spread the e?cpanse of thy fame

made up of my ashes. Creatorp devoted as thou art to-^devouring

the fruit of the longing of others, defend to hell to-day, content

with my fruitless life.

89.

*Thou heart of mme, heavily consumed by the fire of

separation! If thou art of iron+ why dost thou not melt? Thou

that art penetrable hy Cupid'S arrows, nor art Ihou thunder; wilt

thou not say why thou art not rent asunder?

90.

"'"lufe, why lingerest thou? Away, ({uick; the heart, thy

abode, is afiret Even now thou leaves! not thy false repose? strange

is this indolence, such as thine.

91.

*'Eyes, great*^ as ye are, how did false and vicious desire

come to hoax even you?** Hundred years long, wash with your

tears the sin that iwevents your seeing the beloved^s charm!

92,

"Mind, what thou wishest never becomes mine; 1 get

neither my beloved nor death—both desired by thee; s5 do thou

wish for my ^separation from my beloved; (in that way) by thy

grace, separation may not be my lot.^
*1

§3. "Among my enetnieSj beseech I will not, with |dtiful en-

treaties, the overhostile Cupid, hut I will beg the wind of the south:

40. The eycft hre lik«ai]d to Lhc flewers;, and the stream of tears ta tha

stalk. 9ud means nUo "aumirker^ in which cose the imagery ia that of a pool

of water in the summer when the stalk of the Intua is clearly visible In the

shallow water.

4L Big or long-drawn eyci are rettaided aa beautifoL

42. 'Hie deslw of looking at Naia is regarded as vicious, because It te

only deluding her withaul any chance ol its being fulfilled.

43, Dama>'onti meana that what her mind desires b never realised; it

Is just the cciptrary that comes about So, she argues, let her mind dc^re

that she may never be united wdlh Nsla; In that case, as usual the conlisry

Le. her imioo with Nak might pcrhapis come about.
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let it scattei my ashes towanis the direction where my beloved

for the practice of hostilities ends with killing.'**

129

94
tlThe ages nm ojIt but this moment halts; how much

shall I bear? Nor will death come II e; for clear it is, never will

my beloved forsake my inner being, my mind will not forsake him

and the life-breaths will not forsake the mind.**

95. “Ye gods, who has drunk up the ocean of your kindness,

one spray of which is able to remove my burning heat? Will not

a crore of women superior to me rise in a trice for your pleasure,

at the exertion of a mere thought of yours?

96. "Or, the rainy weather of my own tears day and night,

ha\ing created by force the season of rains, how will the gods,

sleeping soundly, hear my words? Will not my words be as weepin^l

in the wild?**

97.
11
Nalfi], dost thou not K9 suffering of one IS

devoted heart and soul to thee? How ofteti^ alas* on lake after

lake* have I looked for that blrd*^ which might speak to thee! But

the Creator concealed even that

98, ‘^Kind one, if thou knowest my mind to be devoted to thy

feet, why not take pity on me? But there is no question of thy

offence; the Creator is to blame for plunging the mind of others in

gloom

99. '*Truly it will come to thy ears, DamayatitS died for thy

sake; lord* favour me even then with a jot of kindness, if not now!

4S

100. 'Thou who art an Kalpa tree to suppUaut^!

Something do I beg of thee: this my heart U eager to burst; but

44. The south wind is ns uifual described as no enemy of forlorn lovm.

KalaV capita toeing situated in the north, the south wind is rtsjuested lo

scatter her adies in that direction after her death. Though an enemy* tl

might do her this favour, as hostflitics cease after death.

Dnmayantl lanciefl her beloved aa the soul. So long the soul

dws not depart, ihe mind q™! the five liffr-breAths nimol depart; so them

can be no death. The mind hew refeni to the subtle body composed of the

sense oTgamjs the mind, the five elements, the five vital brealhs, etc. At

death, the soul departs, Mlowed by the subtle body, after which the dls-

solinjon of the physical body takes place^

The reference is to the belief dial the gods iiieep in the rainy swon.

DwnayfcnH means that she hciwll created an arUficwl rainy sewon with

ber tears* causing the gods In fsK asleep,

47. Le., the golden swan.

48. i.D.,

sufferings^

N» 17

th- Creatur wba keeps Kala in the dark about Damayantr*
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fmding in the heart an exit in the (resulting) cleft, let not hr
that is equal to my life*® depart v/lih my miserable

101, In spite of his being (then) in her Dompany^ the emotion
of forlorn love, subdued in his heart by his duty as a messenger of
the Dikpala gods^ but bursting with force at these pathetic words
of his beloved, made the king frantic again at once.

102* Then forgetting everything about his mission on behalf
of Indra and other things^ Nala said thvis unwittingly

I
imagimng

m his beloved actions blended With graceful gestures lingering in
his fancy

(Nala throws off his disguise and addresses Damayanta)

103. my beloved, for whom art thou lamenting, and drench-

104.

big thy face, alas, with drops of tears? With graceful
glances dost thou not see this Nala bowing before thee?

TThou w'ith eyes that have pupils like sapphire.
thy expert knowledge of the figure Binducyutaka (Dropping of
the Anusvara) that shines forth in the guise of the flow of thick
drops of tears: for doubtless thou aH thereby thyself making this

It is

Samara (world) Sasra (full of substance)

^Wby art thou turning thy face105
lotus placed

on thy hand that has discarded the lotus?** On thy bosom, that

1^ banished ornaments through no fault of theirs, how long wilt
thou create a string of pearb with the streams of thy te&rs?®^

49, te., Nala

50. U., Nob forgot himseff, and all timt he had fancied about Da
yantl nuhed to his mjcmojry*

a-

51 Lit* with the grace of eye* moving sidewnyi
52, Cf. T, 2d. Or, *11100 with eyes lining like sapphire!'

55, Blnducyubka U a kind of woid-pby in which the removal of the
Anusvfim iftvei a different sense to a word or a sentence, eg.

WWjt -T *|^lci meana beautiful new moon pleusant lo the eyes is

not in the oky^ hut. If the Anuxvaro in is drop|>ed, the sentence

with the forms 'Girl, the beloved pleasant

ta ihy eyes Is difficult to have'* Here, the Idea Jj that Damnyantl”s tears am
M cKamning that they have made the world fall of sufotunce, but as the

Vorld^ (^) hecomes *fuH of isuhtftance' (flHK) only when the

AnUsviTa hi ^ dropped, DaiTui3rant^ who bringi this aboat by meanfl

her tears is said to be cKtivmely clever In the use of Bhuhicyutaka.

54. It k uMuid for girls of high station to hold a lotus tn the hand*

D&mayantT in her grief no longer has any lotiu, hut her lotui-like face which
he sadly rests on her hand takes tine place of one.

55* ije,, the current of her fears flowing on to her boRom k taking the

place of the pearlslrlag which she has discarded in her grief.
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106. “With my baud, let me first wipe off these ill-omened,

oncoming tears from thy eyes; with my head wiU I then wipe off

my offence, along with the dust of thy lotus-like feeL

107. “Like the star Rohipi, let the ruddy fforal spray of the

rays of the rubies of my crown worship the moon that is in the form

of the bright nails of thy feet!" Thou who art angry without a

cause, &ve up, give up thy ire.

108. “If thou art in the least offended with me, humbly do

I pay deep homage to thee; angry one, if thou remainest even for

a while, bowing thy face, I bow at thy very feet.

109. “With the plenitude of thy power thou mayst favour me

or not: hut what toil is there in accepting a mere obeisance? What

a measure of difference? Thou art an (all-giving) Kalpa creeper

to suppliants, hut miserly Ln casting even a look at met

110. “Tender as thou art, how art thou bearing the havoc of

Cupid's arrows? Or, perhaps the arrows of the fish-bannered Cupid

turn back and rebound, falling on thy bosom armoured with firm-

based breasts.

111. “With the comers of thy lips express tiny smiles; make

the fringe of thy eyebrows move gracefully; be pleased playfully

to cast on me looks that frequent the path of the comers of the

eyes n

112, "Bring to an end the rainy season of tear-drops; with

thy smile give me the joys of moonlight; let the two IChanjana

birds that are thy eyes play on me; let thy face be as a lotus

in bloom.

113, "Inside my ears, with a garland of letters," bring about

a boundless play of a fiow of nectar! Thou with maddening eyes,

with the charm of thy smiles make my eyes feast, as it were, on

milk-rice after a fast

114, “Beloved, adom half my throne; ah no, adorn my lap!

Oh, I said that by mistake; mayst thou forgive! What seat can

there be for thee except my bosoin?

115, “Thou who hast studied the guile of Cupid's arrows!

Tf thou who art inside my heart comest outside to my bosom, my

heart folded in thee,® will no more dread Cupid’s arrows.

56. Le„ let me bow down at thy feet

57. i.e (•loncca.

58. be., with thy words

59, Lit, "hBVisff entered into a «hca(h composed of ihysolf
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116. “Clasp me roimd; let ifae arrows of Cupid be left without
any entry into our two hearts, joined one to the other: this firm
expanse of my bosom is the proper handmaid of thy inflexible

i

117. “I for thy lips, by the flow of whose honey honeyed

y ears being the witnesisr on the tableland of thy
breasts, let my fingei^nails bring about a wonder—the rise of the
crescent of the nMwn.“

are thy words

218. “Dost thou not personify Cupid's drama? Thou dost
indeed “hold the thread'^ in the shape of the clear line of hairs
on thy body; well, the central gem in thy pearlstring does look
beautiful, as If it were the hero of the play that takes delight in

gem on thy crown, obscuring the
moon in brightness, is as the jester of the play, a noble Brahmaua.
with a gem on the crest of his head.

119. “t,et thy lower Up, red like a Bimba fruit, the lip on
which is engraved 'a group of eight lines’ Indicating the auspicious
character of the birth of thy love, become like a Bhurja leaf from
the (crimson! colours prodded by the marks of biting left by
teeth .**

my

120 "Be kind with thy words; favour me with thy kisses; be
pleased to have thy breast served by me; for thou alone art the
life of Nala as the ni^t is of the lunar rays."

121. Then coming to his senses, he became conscious that he
was disclosing lus identity; and, seeing Dam ayantS coming to her-
self,® he spoke these w'ords, having recollected his past; just as a
sage, on attaining right knowledge, becomes conscious of the soul
revealing itself, and just as he, seeing the Cosmic Matter near at

W, Lc.. the finger nails would product semicircular marks ruembilng
the crescent.

61 - TTic thitied-halder*' (t^utr) die stage-msnoser, who by
introducing the play gives the clue to the development of the nction, Dama-
yunS is hfiro fended as the ‘‘stage-managcTgsg'’(

;.f,j^tftyft)of Cupid’s dntma.
ffl. Nolo means to say: 'On thy lower lip there are dghl lima which

resemble the eight tines of a certain astrological cnlculaticm on « horoscope
indicating a larth of execptiooally good omen (in thy case, the hlrlh of thy
love): thy Up is thiu like a Bheuja leaf on which boroacopes ore wriiieii
and let the marks of biting, which my teeth wiU leave <m thy niddy Up
look like coloured letter* written on such a BhUrja leaT,

‘

63. On hearing that her visitor was Wulo, Oanuyantj was ?*.>»!« iq
weep itnd gnwlng
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hand,** makes (relevant) u Itei-ances,

sions of bis past lives.

having recollected the impres-

122 .

4^Ah, why did I reveal myself^ What will Indra iti this

matter think of mef Reverently bowing before him, and then con-

founded with shame, 1 will not look at even the expression of his

feelings,

123. **Ah me! thia great task of Indra 1 have forsaken; for

I disclosed my name for nothing; Hanumat ond others shed

lustre^ on the messenger's path with their fame, while I have

done so with the laugh^ of my foes,

124. *'l did not purpose wrong; but T know what others will

3ay—others who speak of VfaatUi exerting himself for the protect

tion of men, as the ^oppressor of men’ (Jan*rd&na), but give the

name Siva (Benign) to the god who destroys the life of the world

during the universal deluge.

125.

'"But, why is this heart of mine bursting under the

weight of shame since its innocence is known to the gods? Let

them know this rugged truth, but who will put his hand on the

mouths of men?^

126. “Owing to this consciousness (of my duty) ,
my toil was

bearing fruit; but that consciousttesa was eclipsed by the powerful

Creator; Indra himself is powerle^ to remedy a thing liable to

destruction at the caprice of fate.^

127, As Nala vfas thus deploring the disclosure of his identity,

brought about by himself under a mighty wave of delusion, the

kind-hearted golden swan-king came along swiftly^ wishing to

extricate him, as he lay thus buried in grief.

12S-29. To Nala, ivho looked up at the sound of its wings,

saying, ‘Here is that bird," said the swan, "*Cruel one, bring her

not to extreme despaiii after this she will surely die. Being con-

scious of thy oflFence in respect of the gods, having exerted thyself

BO much for the success of their afEair, thou need not be a false

witness; the pure-heartedness of the good has themselvKs for

witness,’’

130, Thus consoled by the bird which, having said this, went

away after taking leave of both ^ala and Damayanti, the king

It to be soparate tea tile i9QiiLLe.,

65. Lit. whitened,

66. A laugh in Sanskrit poetry b dways white.

67. Le, nreviflJV them Irom layiog whal ihey Uko.
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gently spoke to her^ o3crmg in his mind obeistwe to the lords of

the quarters.131.

^'How much torment shall 1 give thee—torment fruitless

In generating love for the gods? Let them be kind to me for my
guileless mission or punish me for my offence^

132.

**This my madness stood me in good stead; for (thanks

to it) I felt not the pangs of separation from thee x ev^en from an
evil issues the abating of an evil» just as from ignorance proceeds

the attenuation of a sin.

133. “The fire of the grief of separation which was thine wns
thus kind to me, in spite of my having harassed thee sorely; for

it to-day took pity on thee, maddening mOj and making me reveal

rayself>^

134, **These gods are devotedly longing for thee^ but thou
wishcst to make even me thy slave; do what thou wilt, reflecting

well; let not repentance, once felt, attack thee in the rear for

naught

135.

“Indifferent, I say this to thee, not out of fear of the
gods, nor because I am pining with love; even if my death do thee

good, that would serve only to repay my debt for tby love.**

1S6. Just as the rich beauty of the spring beams forth with
the wide-expanding voice of the cuckoo, so was Damayanti fer-

vently delighted with these necfar-Iike words, pleasant and true,

spoken by Nnla.

137- Damayanti who had been censuring her own mind,
which had Iseea gravitating to the messenger of the gods, though
she had held it in check, thinking of her duty as a chaste woman,
gave up hate as well as censure, having now ascertained him to
be Nala in her mind.®

138, She had been censuring Cupid thus in her mind—
“"Mind-bom as thou art, the mind of mortals is thy parent; art
thou not ashamed to plunge it in sin?7» Thou hast put an end to
the tradition of worthy sons.**

SB. It was DomBraatVs pfrlef that maddtnpd Naln, musing film to mveol
hifl Identity; as this, however, conuied her very grief i$ described
Hs Iwving taken p3ty on wfiPc to this happy TCTClt It tPBS ati
act of kindnesa to Nala alw. IhmJj* it wm he who first caused her grief by
making those overturei on behalf nf the sfods.

S&. Damayantl was reproaching herself fqr bring Ennuenced by the
dwims of a stranger; but her mind wna at rest, when d^e came to know
that the sD-caTled mesaenser df the gods was Nala himself.

TO. In Domi^anti's case, alldwing her mind to be attracted hy a stranger.
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139. Tht usual description of her body was that it was a

flower, hut it was not particular as to what flower Lt was. At that

moment, in the rainy season” created by her tears of joy, the hairs

on her body, standing erect, declared it to be a Kadamba blossom.™

149. The succession of gestures accompanying the ravings

uttered by Nala.™ removed Damayanti*s mistaken idea that he

had satd so,'^* considering himself to be discovered by her; for she

was wailing, addressing Nala-^^

141. After that, the bashful DamayantI could not speak to

Kala; as she had fonnerly spoken to him unabashed, face to face,

she was now for that very reason immersed in an ocean of shame.

142. When she failed to give a reply to her beloved even

indirectly, (by whispering Lt) in the ears of a girl friend, the girl

herself said to him laughingly, “Owing to her bashfulness. sUence

now thy beloved's treasure

M3 Hear from my month the mystic doctrine love which

flking streams of tears the guest of thy fcot> thinep
she uttered^

who wust depicted by herself in a portrait.
^

(What Damayanti had said, addressing the portrait. Verses

144-54).

144 , *"Omam€iit of the lunar dynasty^ doubtless the swau it-

self did not tell thee about me, whose life was in despair owing to

thy absence; otherwisot how is this cruelty inasmuch as it is kiU-

itig nie possible in one like thee?

145. 'The moon 1$ surpassed hy thy face^ Cupid by thy

beauty^ why are they both resolved to kill Tne?^ If they are so*

Cf

7Z The haire BtiuwilJig on I>ainayantfs body ss thrUh of }oy were

pnwtoj; throush her likened to the erect hatrUke ftlOTicnts of n Kadambei

blooms in the ramy Boason.

73. According to Nnrfiyomi,

79

had himself deiscrlbcd the course

of the play of his own dcluiion removed Damayanira mistaken

T4. revealed hht Se* Verse 103

75. DaM»yWill at Hnrt thought Nala perhaps disclosed hi* iden^ty not

out ofW for Iwr. hut because he suspected hiinaelf to be diMVuwd,

i0>e began to weep, uttering his name (Verse* 97-100). But the

manS In wyeh he declared that lie wa.s no other than Nala removed her

doubt* regarding hfe sincerity

76. Le Dansayanti was Bhedding tears which dnsnriied the feet In the

portrait

T7. To Virahiua both Cupid and ihc aXcitinE luoon arc regarded BA

daniferoui.
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m
becffuw I am thine, thett, indeed, vietorj' is mine; for what the gods

concelA-^ in iheir minds goes not in vain.^

146. '‘In vam does the moon wish to rub off its dark spot

with the ashes of my limbs consumed by its rays; but, will it even

thereby resemble thy face? For stained will Lt be again by the

killing of a woman.

147. "'Be pleased to give thy arrows to Cupid; let him kill

me with them* setting aside his flow^ery arrows; breathing my last

with my mind centred on thee, 1 will conquer him like a straw^

becoming thyself.'^

148.

‘'Devoted as I am to thy feeh what is it to me if the

Vedas sing the virtues of the gods? The night lily would never

rejoicep when bathers in waters sang the praise of the sun.*^

149.

*‘To-day let me rather die than live; otherwise thou
wouldst not know my love for thee. Lord of my lifel Thou who
aii more than my life! From my having died for thee, believe me
to have pof^essed thyself as my only support.

150.

“The sacred vow of K^triyas^ common to all sup*
pUants, namely, protecdou even from the terror o£ the thunder-
bolt, is in thy case grievously broken, religious defaulter as thou
art» not protecting me even from flowery arroiva*®*

78. Dom&yiintl moans to that tiu! moon and Cupid, both eclipsed by
nahk In beauty, wish to take revengo: but, being mmhle to do anything to
him, th^?y have let loose tbcir wrath on her, knowing her to be hk beloved.
As thU, however, presuppose;! on the part of the moon and Cupid, both gods^
A belief that DamnyitnlT k Nak's by love twid devotion, that very belief is

bound to bring about her union with him owing to the thoughts of the gods
always bearing fruit in action.

73. The reference is to the belief that a man is rtbom as the person
or crenhm?, of whom he thinks at the Unie of his death, Damaynnt? expects
in that way to be reborn us a man in the form of ffala, In order to 'conquer*
Cupid by means of Malaga supeHor beauty^

80. f.e., the night lotus lovea the moon, so It does not hloom at sunrisfl

in ipite of the adoration of ibe sun by bathers.

81. le^ CupId^s arrowi.

82. The apring creates the flowers serving as Cupid's arrows.
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152. "It ifi on lesser and lesser enemies ih^t the wise should

first whet tbeir prowessj for, burnipis on grass
|
gradually does fire

destroy dried cowdung and numbers of triuiks of

153. "How great, too* will be tby oifence against the gods>

if thou be kind to me, my choice being frec?^ Being gratified by

thee at sacrifices, the gods, in order to save their face, will not even

mention it (to thee) “

to the Svayam\^ara as they like;154. "Let them, too, go

appeasing those very gods, 1 will choose thee; even they will some-

how be moved to pity: surely they too are not Cupid nor thyself."®*

(Damayantl^s friend addresses Nala)

155. "This river of the essence of honey,^ with isles of silence

at every step, was loosed by DamayantI, subject to a confused

emotion of bashfulness and love, on seeing thee even in a portrait.

*Thy Cupid is a Caudala who is not touched nor looked156,

at,*® and who is called deformed,®* perhaps because, when van-

quished by thee,®® one of his fingers was cut off. Making friends

with the Spring in the jungle, and entering my friend's heart, he

is stealing her life; and, let the directions on that account wait

upon thy faroe."*^

157* Then the king, his head drooping with shame? took his

departure, promising to go to the assembly nf kings®'® In company

with the gods, as Damayantl herself had told him unseen by

others.

83. Cupid, though an inferSor enflTny. ovusht not to be negledfid,

84. DamAyanU mean^ tlmit as she will tihoose Na!« of her own Bcrord,

the gods wUJ not be offondinl with him at the fnilun? of his missjon.

85. This and the ;nibsequfmt ijeem to he cut of place here. Daina-

yaiitl was not aware of NaJa's mlsalon on behalf of the Rods, previous to

her luwtiiig him in the inner apartment; and, o& she waa in contini^al con-

versation with him from the moment erf her meeting him, she could not

have turned aside to addrwB bifi portiniL So this verse coutradlcta Verse 155

where the whole speech from Verse 144 to IM Is represented fts being

addre»d to Kala's portrait, which could t&ke place only before his niTivaL

88. ijc., not as cruel Cupid or thyself^

87. Ref. to Damnyahirs speech-

88, Cupid here personifies the influence which Naln exeiri«a over Ihima-

yantl causing aU her aiifferiiujs. Cupid ia, therefore, described as a CandMa

employed by Nnln to torture Damayantl.

89, "Gupid^ dew not mean here “fonhlfiss", hot "detormetT

contest of beauty. U1 thoo havinn trlumphecL

iT. ^ th. dir^tic™. -iw. i.
W. f.e., In n

91.

92. the Svnyaihvarn,

N. 18
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15S. To those gods, Indxa and the others, capable of visua-

lizing the story of everything that ever happens to the people of

the three worlds, the king quickly and sorrowfully relat^ the

whole truth of his mission to her as. it actually took place^

160. Epdogue. [Snhar^ refers to himself as having com-

posed a work named Ai^avavar^BHa+ 'Description of the

Ocean (?)/]

93. Tlic Rowing teart are compared to stream!^ and the thrilU to reeds

growing in them^

94. A Prahani or watch Is thn>e hourvv and a Cha^i twenty-four minutes,

A night conilits of ftrtir PrahSTaa, but it ia umnlly called having

three Ylnws fW Pnhsrw»\ by ocnittiiig at each end four CMls which are

eluded bt the day. ll is here fancied (hit the night wu thus ^ortened by the

Crvalor out of pity for Damayenil udio in her grid finding it too long
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h Then came to the Svayamvara highborn princes Ln chariotat

expert in arms and the ScriptureSj beautiful like Cupid'S magic

fonnSp^ and surpasang Kubera in wealth.

No highborn prince was there who was not the object of

Cupid^s arrows nor any who did not go; as the crowds of kings

were going sLmultaneousIyf not even a trace of the earth remained

without being o p>ath.

3,

As worthy heroes were going to win the princess^ the un-

worthy to carry her away by force, odiers to see, and yet others to

wait on the rest, the directions were left to themselvea.®

4.

All the inhabitants of the directions having departed, with

that beauty of the world as their aim, the ^cea of the directions

felt a relic! from the suffering caused by the pressure of these

people living in tha

5.

So crowded were the highways with floldiers that even

sesamum seeds, scattered over them, would not reach the ground;

any king who could there manage to make headway fdt as if he

had already obtained Dainayanti.

6. A certain kingt with his Way barred by those in front of

himt and pushed by those behimi deemed himself unsuccessful,

though he was in the posidon of "'SuccessfuF* secd^ pressed in a

machine.

7. The flags of the capital of the king of Vidarbhat their free

ends fluttering, seemed to beckon the kings who were getting late

from their inability to proceed, one after another, owing to the con-

gestion on the way*

8. On the earth, the trotting, white horses of the kings, going

in the front, were drawing behind them a richly caparisoned force

of elephants going towards KundhiUi which an array of tmiles fol-

lowed; while in the nether world the serpent Korkotaka, going in

the front along with the serpent Kambala, was pulBng up Vasuki’s

anny of serpents moving towards followed by the serpent

Aivatara.

L Assumed by Cupid bi order to vnnquisb tho demon dombira,

2r Jj., became empty.

3. Siddli^rthji 'aiitccssfur mrans filw mustard seeds, Thu klrlff

betwnii. crowds before and after is comparod to mtistard aceds pressed in a

machine. He de^.iiiiKJ o( being in ttroe fw U» Svaynnwwra owin« to the

obelrucUon of ih* crowd.
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9. The beautiful faees^ of tho^e women^ the regioDf of the

sky, made pale by the dust raised by the tiwpe of the oncoming

kings, clearly manifested an appearance natural to a state of being

forsaken by one^s husband.*

The lords of the directions^ Indra, Yama^, Agul and Vanioa10

these four, but not the rest®—went to the Sva3^aibvarat as if pull-

ed by Damayantit binding them with her virtues as with a string.

11.

How could demons enter that dty, protected by the in-

cantations of king Bhuna’s pdest? So the demon Nair|ita, one of

the lords of the directions,'^ never attempted to go there.

12.

The Air god ® whose conveyance is an antelope, did not

betake himself to Vidarfaha to marry Damayanti, becouso he could

not bring the animal face to face with her^ threatened as It was by
her lotus eyes.®

13.

The crooked Cupid loves not birth, wealth nor virtues,

but only beauty; so, Kubera,^*^ the god of wealth,

ugly figure on the transparent moxmtain^ his abode,

“

pronch the beautiful maid.

his

ap-

14.

How could Parvali who forms half the body of her con-

sort tolerate the latter^s marrying Damaymiti? Abstaining

from going to Vidarbha herself, she prevented him from going.

15* Ananta^ the lord of the (nether) region, did not go to

Damayanti's Svayamvara: for on whom would that serpent who
patiently bears the weight of the earth place his burden and go?

16. After due deliberadon, the lord of the upper region,

Brahma, conversant with the Law-books, refrained from going to

the Svayamvara. Where in the world has one seen a marriage
with a grandfather,^ pre^tcribed whether in Vedie or legal lore?

4- Lit the beaiTty of the iacc.

^ The onjccrming kii^ arc fancied as the of the voiiouf direc-

tions; the diuty oppeonmcc of the latter the palcni^ q{ women forBaken
by their lovera.

6, Thi> total mimbcr of the lords of the directions b eight. The remain-
ing four ar« mentioned fn Veraes H-14.

7. The Boirth-weslem direcdon.

a, VSyti Is the regent of the north-western diredtlon.

9. L

yamvora

beautiful than

god could not Indune the onicruil to coity him to the Sva-
wiis tmwUling to appear before Damayantl, her eye^ being

to. He Is the lord of the north*

11. the KalMsa mountain.

12- The lord of the north-oastom dLrecUon*

13. Bnihmi, the creator, called Grandfather

.
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IT, The lords of the directionst Indra and the others, having

heard from their vi^men messengers that they were rejected by

Damayantl^ went to the assembly of the kings,^* ejctendmg the

languor of their hearts to their pace and lotus face.

18. **Damayanti might by chance accept us^ mistaking us for

Nala^'—with this as their la.st bope^ the four gods, Indra and the

restj^ became a miraculous group of four Nalas, false in character.

19p Of the gods trying to assume his form^ no one, observed

and questioned by the other, admitted his success in attaining

similarity to Naia, What is artificial ist hideed, different from the

natural.

20.

They made the full moon their face over and again; made

also the blooming lotus their face again and again. Then looking

at the face in a mirror, they repeatedly broke it up; it was not as

exquisitely beautiful as Nala's,

21, As the gods were then unable to acquire with their face

the charm of Naiads face, the fact of their being *analfi;nana^ could

not avoid the defect of repetition.^

22. They made themselves similar to Nala. as if by means of

a quintessence drawn from Pururavas, while consumed by the fire

of separation from his beloved:’^ from the moon while crushed by

Hnhu; and from Cupid while he was burnt by Siva.^*

23.

The Creator brought these kings to Damayanfi in order

that she might see what a difference there was between them and

Nalai Making the divine lords of the quarters vie mth Nala, be

declared NTala’s superiority to them.

24.

With the (four) gods, Yama and the others^ duplicates of

Nala in beauty, aU of them wearing heavenly jewels, the assembly

looked, Nala being absent* as did the heavens with the four edes-

14. IjCh* the Svayamvaia.

15 , Le.* Yazna, Vanina and Agni. Tttucy now assumed lorm lo chaai

Damayontl.

called

16. As the gods live on oblaliona oUered to ihem In the fire, ihey are

**fire-mDullied'\ which means abc "'possesains a faca not

Thus by virtut of the pun they were twicelike that of Nala'^

*ajiRlfli\a aud incurred, as it wisre, the literary fault

IT

IS

ije., UrvasL

the gods tried to make themselves beautiful with the eraerTtla]

portiem of the charms of Pururavaa, Cupid and the moon, all of di«n models

of beauty.
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tiat trees, when the Parijata went to become the guc$t of Satya-

bh&ma's courtyard.*®
25.

Then tame Vosuki whose body was dear white like the

ashy powder decorating body. He wajj accompanied by

shouts of “Be pleased”, “live bng“, common to servants, uttered

by a multitude of serpent kings.

26. Kings of divine lands reached that city in a moment from

other islands. Was there a youth who was not at that moment
turned into cottonwool by the gusts of wind from the feathers of

Cupid^s arrou'sT

27. King Bhima, the lord of the heaven finely en-

tertained the kings, accommodeting them in beautiful palaces, ’with

hospitality! courteous word^, giflSt esteem, politeness and the Uke.

28. In the inner apartment^ of kings, where Fame, their

wife, is made to abide, the four oceans serving as its moat; charity^

kindness, pleasant truth, and hospitality—these four are the cham*
berlains keeping watch over hen

29,

None of the kings who were the guests of long Bhuna
the Indra of KujjidlnoT experienced, in thk and that mutually un-

seen act of hospitality,®* the slightest distinction^ which could serve

as an index to what they wanted to know, the attainment of their

heart's desire**®

30.

Methinks, that multitude was contained in the bosom of

the city of the king of Vidarbha, as the ocean was tu the palm of

Aga.stya, or the universe in the stomach of Vi^nu*

31.

In that city* on the streets, the doors and houses were
decorated in gay colours out of eagerness for the festivities. Even
the sky was coloured with many^a hue by the rays of the ornaments
of the kings.

beauty of adornments were present even in their servants to such

10. PfiHjata vw the best Hmong the flve {^lesIlaL trees belcmsing u»
fndra, from whom it waa UiJcen away by Kri^a and plonted in the co^rtyaid
of SatyabhajTw, his iZLbli«fi&. Here, the nbH-nl NhId It to the
tree tnmtplantiHl elsewhere, while the four ^oda are compared to the remainn.
lug

30. Hero, the earth.

21, courtesies ollered to each king individiially, uiuHn by the othen
2Zr lifn all were treated alike, Mid no otic faund in the rmption ac

conled 16 him axsy ipceinl mark of favour or any hint which enaljlfid him t
mess whether Damayuntj woviid be hjj
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an extent that women, children and ignorant people took them for

high personages coming to the Svay^amvara.

33. Never sweating^ owing to the breeze of Camara whisks;

never winking* owing to the wonders provided by each object; atkd,

with garlands that faded not owing to their umbrellas, the gods

and the mortal kings wera not marked by any difference in the

city.“

34. The gods could not be distinguished by the people among

those kings, who* coming from various regions, talked in Sanskrit^

for fear of their not understanding one another's dialect.

35. There they passed the days, looking at the various acts

of Damayantl, depicted in picture:® by the citizens in the city; and

the nighU with the gaieties of the art of dalliance with her in

dreams.

36.

Liberal a$ she was, the virtuous Damayantl did fulfil the

wish of the kings who were her suitors. For she gave them the

illusion of their winning her* as she on that night appeared to them

in dreams.®®

37.

The next day the heroes* summoned with

messengers of king Bhhna, adorned the pavilion

vara site, hetraying amorous traits.

by the

38.

The assembly then looked beautiful with Nala. Seeing

him* fndra considered Cupid to be uncouth* though he was richly

adorned.

39. As that moon of a king, with beauty-paint applied to his

body^ appeared in tbat assembly, which assumed the beauty of the

sky, w’here did the lustre of that galaxy of stars^ the K^triya

princes, go, vanishing alasf out of sight?

40. At once the eyes of the kings, eager m amazement, were

fixed on him. But, after that, as they knit their brows, the comers

of their eyes became full dark with jealousy^

23. AlMncc of pewpiratton, wbiWcssness and evergreen gntlands ire cLa-

racteristics of the gods, which the kings tJmred with them, mcplibed in the

verse,

24. Sanskrit being the languege of the godi, the latter 5poke Sanskrit m
well is the mortal kings.

25. The IIlusitKn of having won her in dreims U fanewd as being purposely

created by Ehnoeyantl in the minds d htr suitors os a gcncroiu compensatimi

for her inability to choose Ihexm
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41.

''It is a ci^w moon on the earth. Is he a second Cupid?

He is a third A^vin"^—-thus under the pretext of praising the

envious kings spoke ill of him^^

42,

The kings said

NalaSj^ there are so many like

they are inferior to a rival, find a remedy

like him.” The envious, when
likening him to others

43. That the gods found fault with the fact of his being a

mortal, though on account of his beauty the assembly never found

fault mth him, was certainly a piece of villainy, being the Impu-

tadon of a sundry defect to one who was worthy of respect for his

extraordinary virtues.

44, The real Nala said to the well-dressed bogus Nalas who
were sitting near him+ “Are you not perhaps Puriiravas and Cupid

together with the two Asvins?^^

45.

At this they said to him, “None of us was bom of 11^^

We who are near thee are without Cupid. No one here Lb an A^^in.

46 **Know us to be other than they, surpassing as we do
Cupid in beauty. Damuyant34 going about in this assembly^ will

by chance be ours among many.

47* "But king, fie on us, present here with hopes. We are

still here, adopting a foolish attitude^ even after we have seen thy

beauty I Fie on our wisdom!"*®^

46,

Nala, who did not suspect any guile in their speech^ ut-

terly ignored these words. Nothing occurred to him who was
absorbed in thinking how to win that jewel of a woman (Dama-
yanti)»

49. Whoso widies to acquire his gloiyv by rivalling another^

himself declares the latter^s superiority to him. Who will not, then,

feel an immense contempt for a rival, who himself admits his

inferiority?®

76. Ar a weU-kntrwn, the Asnns, famom for their beauty, wift^ two fn

number
27. Le., by suggeating that xn abnormal onenture hnei anivod Between

Versea 41 and 42 thetiB Is another verse in the NImAyBHg&m edition, which
b, however, {emitted hy some commentatiirs ni being a mana repetition of

verse 41.

Z8. i.e.. the four gods duiguised m Naln.

29

.

ija-, by suggeatlnM that ther^ are many others like him.

30. The mother of PurOravas.

31. i.e... it was foolish for the gods to hope to win Damayauti with NaJa-

aa their rival. See Tfistea for imother meaning.

32. The verse explains why Nala felt oontempt for the gods nruf i]Uiored

their words.
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50- At that moment, Vi^u, whose fanie and praise were
sung by Sarasvatl, and who with the lustre of his body assumod
the grace of a cloudy witnessed with, joy the pomp of the Svayani-

vara, standing in the sky.

oment, the (four*faced) Brahma^ wishing to51. At that

see the assembly, cast his eight eyes in eight dlrecdoiis, (Brahma)
who, without having seen the beauty of tho head of the phallic

seen ItPl^va, made the Ketaki flower falsely declare that he

52r The twelve-formed Sun^ w^ent round the Mem moun-
tain with one form; with another became Visjju^a (right) eye; and
with the remaining ten looked at the ten directions full of people-^

53. The moon, though it ever goes round the mountain that

is the palace of the gods,^ did not feel any distressing hindrance in

witnessing the Svayamvara,
of the (left) eye of Vi^u.^

a spectator in the form

54 Eager in their fond desire

the splendour of the noble

see), the nymphs, looking

II ultitude at that moment, spread
lotusheds, their own faces, over that ocean of people

55. Did hundreds of thousands of Yak?as witness that
assemfaly of finished beauty occupy Did not Kln-
naras attend

pleasure?

of eagerness, or great sages look at it with

56 Valmiki praised the asseinfaly. Through the avenue of

ahis thfoat) which contained the three Vedasj trees with niBiiy

branch, the divine tongue Sanskrit first came to earth from heav
without any effort

57. The beautiful assembly w'as also praised by Brihaspati,
the adversary of all doctrines by means of the Carvaka philosophy,®
whose tongue I know to be the throne of the goddess of speech.

58. Sukracarya described the assembly in poetic language, the
sage who guides the policy of the demons,® and is a poet, expert
in teaching the art of composing wreaths of words, in heaven where
the divine tongue Sanskrit doth incessantly play.

{Qt the aUus^oeu

34. Sec Vocab, under

35. This is mmiDt to emtihaiLU« ihe hrillE^t sunfihme In which the Sva-^

yaravBTa was going to be heJd.

36. r.e., Mcru,

37. i.e., the mcKm was net prevented fmtn teeing the SvayHihvara by ftf

doily dudes; for as (he left eye df Vi^o, ft was present olong with the latter.

33. BrihespoU Is opposed to be the founder of the Carvaka pliUo90j;ihy«

3G. ^ukracarya was the preceptor of (he demons.
N. 19
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50. “Not merely has king Bhlma brought these kings together^

nor has Damayanfi attracted them; but the Creator has deliberately

shotra tis these youths, the entire ii^ealth of his art.

60. hi times of yore^ &va killed Cupid, because the Utter

was then alone, are these youths Cupid's remedy against fear from

Siva, Bashing like a multitude of bodies assumed by himself?^

61. 'The Creator^ I ween, kept hidden somewhere the orbs

of the full moon, different each month. With these, artist as he

iSr be created the beautiful faces of these >tmtbs.

62. “In vain have they put jewels on their heads, since they

themselves are jewels- When the knowledge of the supreme soul

spontaneously reveals itself, no other knowledge need be sought

for it to dawn.

63. the two Aivins joyfully enter this multitude of highly

charming youths, they would not be able to distinguish each other^

mixed up with the otherSp even in thousands of ycam.

64. “While there are so many clever youths, what harm was
there to the world, even if Cupid was burnt? Who doth call the

loss of a drop of water to the full ocean a defect amounting to

drying up? **

65. As Sukramya thus praised ihe assembly^ he wds second-

ed by a singing cro’wd of Gandharvas with prolonged shouts of

*Hum^ and by a multitude of sages reading the Vedas with a volume
of 0ms.

66. Then the king of Vidarbha made those mighty kings oc-

cupy numerous thrones where they looked beautiful as the gods
on the peaks of the Mountain of Gold,^

67* King Bhima, thinking of them, come from various lands,

their character and family worthy of being sung by the gods, grew
sad, not knowing how these kings were to be described to his

daughtern.

68. Being so perplexed, he then recalled, concentratmg his

mind for a moment, his family god Vianu, who la a wish-fuUilling

Kalpa tree in vouchsafing an object, thought of by his devotees.

69. As soon as he recalled Vi^u, the god said with a smile
to Saras^-ati, “Goddess of speech* let me in this Svayamvara ask
thee to narrate the family and life story of this multitude of kings.

40. The btauUful yautium fancied ^ go many forms assumed by Cupid
as a protection agaLcurt any further outraae by

U. Mem.
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“Thou dost know the family^ charofiier and

147

of

these youths, come from various lands. Bo thou fully describe

them; i& this an occasion for thee to refrain from speech?

This assembly is adorned by the scholars of the three7L u

worlds. One like this nirver was nor will be* Under the pretext

of proclaiming the merits of the kings^ make these learned men

hear thy orations.”

72. Thus addressed, Sarasvatl, accepting the favour of his

command as well as the dust of his feet, all that had remained, after

being rubbed off by the crown iewels of the gods»** bore it on her

head with esteem.

73. Then that maiden (Saraovati) came down to the midst of

the assembly. Her throat was the seat of the art of music. The

playful roll of the fleshy folds of her waist wras formed by the three

Veda^. The ripples of her glances were made up of poetic compo-

sition.

74. The Alharva Veda, w^hose lustre was black, befitting the

diverse magic rites (prescribed by it), became a streak of hair on
her belly, stretching out* after emerging from the root of the three

fleshy folds of her waist representing the three Vcdas,^

fomied her activity She75. The science of phonetics

was adorned with the splendour of the Vedic sacrificial canon.

Verily the science of etymology was evolved in the form of ex-

planations of aU her meanings.

76. Metres, divided into two cla.sses, on the basis of syllabic

instantsi^ and syllables,^ became her two arms. The middle of

each arm w'as neatly marked by the Joint of the two sections of

the arm, to wit, the pause marking the two halves of a verse.'*®

77. Doubtless the science of grammar composed her girdle,

which possessed a breadth caused by the length of the threads

composing it, and produced diverse series of sounds.*^

42. Le., while they were paying abeisonce V^aiu.,

The three falds cf the walot are fancied Rf Lbe three and the

black 9treah of hair spreading out them ia fnncied re the

which, too, I* Bwi supposed to tshc its origin fmra the other three

Vedas.

44. Metres like ayjlrf In which Matt^ are coontetl

45r The portJmi o£ Sanskrit metres^ in which syllahlES are ootintod.

4fi. The joint between the upper atid lower seotlnns of each arm la tmtt-

cied OB the pau$e between the two halcea of a verse.

Small bells were ob^iouidy attoched to d woman's girdle to prtiduc*47

B tinkJing soi4nd. Ct Is also implied by word pJay that the girdle displciyed
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78, The science of astronomy^ resting on her nech to serve

hetf the science which describes the life of the stars^ and is reckon-

ed among the Ved^gas* having changed its form, I ween+ became
her pearlstring, which had a (lashing centra} gem, and was mund^
and on her person held np in the lap.^

79^ The two forms of philosophical dissertation, primary' ob-

jcction and hnal conclusion^ both shining with the deep-seated par-

tiality of disputant and respondent each to his own thesis, became
her Ups^ I know.

so. Mimamsa which divides its body of doctrines, effective

in the refutation of opponents, into two sections.^® according to

the Vedic divisions, metaphsrsical and ritualr formed her fleshy

thighs charming with excellent clothing.

81. We believe the two chaplets of her teeth, pearls strung

together, form the science of logic, resorted to by those who are

desirous of salvation, and characterised by sixteen topics men-
tinned twice,®*^ first at the stage of enuncjatimi. and then at the

time of definition.

82. The teeth of her mouth are to be considered arguments;
otherwise, how could it argue wdtti these, and how could it, in dis-

putes, cut asunder the leaf (of counter*theses> , and refute a host
of meritorious (opponents)

83* Full of diflFuse narration^t the Pur^as, falling into two
groups, according as they were composed by Vy^ and Parasara^

and characterised by names such as Fish, Lotus and the like®
became her two hands, painted with red lac, and marked by figures

of fish, lotus and the

84. The law-books, I sec^ that are from de5truction till

the end of time, have dse Vedas a^ their root, and 'which she knows
by hearh have become her head: whom will it not delight?

n imiliitude of gromni&tical topics like gunA, dlrgha, bMva and krit

imd farmed divans classes of words.

4fl. ihe pearlatrihg reached ss far os her lap.

49' PurvB-iidnmrhn and Uttora^mlmam$a.

50. The teeth are UUrty-two in mimbar; aixlccn miMUjoned twice
would also make that number. Herua; th* two tvwb at teeth represent

Nypys system with its sixteen topics enumerDted twice.

51. The iniplied mcamng iai “Otherwise hew could it cut asundee a betel

leaf (tf^J and cut open a good betel nut
( ^ ) 7"^ In this verse the teeth are

fancied as arguments with which the mouth refutes coim ter*arguments; Just

PS it with those very teeth, chews betel leaf and cracks betel nuts.

S2. Eef- to the Matsya (hah ) -purSiia, PFtdnin (lotus) etc,

53- Supposed to hting litck.
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85, The Creator made her eyebrows with the two sections of
Ir

the syllable ^Om*; with the Anusvara al this syllable^ he made an

her forehead an ornamental mark, like a TamMa leafj while with

its Candrabindu he made the bow for playing on her lyre*

86* On her body were fo-rmed the two ear-rings with the best

portion of the circular terminal script Vlsarga,** the fingers of her

hands with the best of golden pens, the lock of her hair with the

best of inks, the lustre of her smile with the best chalk.

87 She seemed to have a face constituted by the doctrines

of the Kapilikas, a belly composed of the dc^ctrine of universal

voidt and a heart formed by the university of sense knowledge^

while her whole frame consisted of the doctrine of sense know-

ledge having forms,^

88. Sarasvatl said to king Bhima, *^An occasion it is for thee

to rejoice; useless to sorrow; I shall describe the family and

wonderful career of yonder kings.

89. **To narrate the virtues of these kings I have come, obey-

ing merely the command oP® Vt^u, at whose lotus-feet the cel«-

tinl Gahga plays as the honey of flowers.

90. King Bhima, of the same rank as the divine lords of the

regions^ offered due worship to her, knowing from sounds of good

omen and the like, cognisable at that moment* that the trusty

goddess had come.

91. Then to the midst of that great multitude of king!V the

king called his daughter, vrho acted as a magic device In the sport

of drawing kings from the ends of the regions.

92,

She stirred an ocean of amazement in the spectators;

which came into being at the sight of the maids in the van^ swelled

when her friends were by degrees seen, and then surged up on

acoount of the beauty that was in her form.^

93.

The lustre of her scarf had the purity of the sheen of her

jeweb that were devoid of all oily touch, artificial wafer or coat-

ing.® The crowd of her girl friends was like her own reflect!

flashing in the limpid briHiance of the diamonds on her dress*®

54, See Voenb. under

55, Ref. td phiiOTdphScstl dcctrinefi. Sew Appendix I.

56L Ut being iieitiD one Hibservient to the commend o| etc.

57* Fen ihe corntmctlon see Footnote on Verse 107*

Le.,, her scarT was as bright as her Jeweb which were free froni

kinds of ardfidfil cmbolUriTmerit.

59 . Ut . T i her own reflection staying in Uie water of the histre of

the diamondb etc-
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94. A bee^ Cupid's mi?ss«iigert coming with joy at the scent

of her befluty*-pfiujitj seemed to speak something secretly in her

earSp cnreeping on her lotus ear-ring,

95p She was looking at the fun (M*ovlded hy the clash of the

gleams of the precious stones of her omamentSp having conflict^

ing .colours. She h&d eyebrows gracefully curved, as if they were

set in motion by Cupids mistaking them for his bow.*^

96. She had her timbs pervaded by Cupid delighted; was

accompanied by a row of friends with bands like young sprays of

twigs, and was longed for by those kings-; like ns the Eenuty of

the spring, redolent with sweet-scented Sowers and breexes, with

rows of bees sleeping at the tips of tender branches, is desired

even by the wishing trees of heaven.*^

97* Owing to her body being tinged with the rays of her jewels

that had yellow, white, pink and azure hues, she was rendering

useless^ the paints of GorocanA, sandal, saffron and musk applied

to her body.®

98.

Not belieidng Cupid to be able to confpjer Nala with hLs

flowery bow, she was offering him a rainbow^ as it were, a creation

of the rays of her own ornamental gems,®*

99. Below the ornaments, upon her scarvef?; below the

scarves, in the thick effulgence of her gems; and, nowhere in fact

was any room left by the Creator, for the eyes of the royal crowd

to feast upon.

100. First the showers of flowers falling from the sky, then

the bees, and then her face turned 'aside for fear of them prevented

her being seen. Behold^ the Creator's effort to thwart the desires

of men!

101. From the comer of her eye, she seemed in let loose a

stream of camphor and musk*” towards the face of a girl friend;

which face the kings made the guest of their desirOp each saying,

T wish I were that.*®

60. Le., the eyebrowB were exactly like Cupld^i flowery boW.
61. The Kftlpa trees,

aa. Gorocaaa. snndfiJ etc, ere respfctively yellow, white ate. For Oom-
canfi see Vdcabulery.

63. Cf. 7. 19.

64. Cmuphor ta white, and musk block. The idea is, was ciutiiig at
her friend gjancies tinged with the block and while lustre of her eyu.

65 . i.e^ the kings would rather become the face oJ Ihat pri lo receive the
favour of Dninayantrs BlanjceSn
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102. She was destroying the pride, which moonbeams had hi

their heart with die rays of her teeth, sllghdy revealed by the

throb of her lips about to smile; rays that delighted those day

lotus blossonis, the faces ol the kings.

103* In the guise of the transparent gems set on her oma-
ments on every limb, she had, as it were, SO many eyes of people

motionless on each several limb on which they were fixed. She
had the gloom of her navel thickened in its lustre hy the rays of

the emerald flashing at the tip of her pearlstrlng.

104. Above her was the gaiety of a dance executed hy rows

of w'hite C^ara whisks, looking like swans of diverse kinds; as if

they wished to imitate the beauty of the shiver of the Light of the

Moon astonished at her smilct the quintessence of all that was
white.®*

X05. To the nymphs who were singing panegyrics of her

but stopped in the middle in the course of their recital, she

was offering a present, the sense of shame worn by herself as an
ornament of her heart.*^

106. She was surpassing the stars with the lustre of her

teeth, the moon with die radiance of her face* and the sky with

the sheen of her hair; was there a king whose eyes she regaled not

richly** with honey?

107. More wonderful were her bare Umbs than the limbs

that had ornaments on; beyond praise was her directly visible*^

beauty. row of kings then absorbed^ her with their glances

as she entered the assembly in a palanquin.

G6. The gUstcolng llaht of ihe moon is pctsoniijcd nnd fanned tw ahnk-
Ing its head in ajuDizvinent at tho extreme whitenesi df her smile, while the

white Csbnan] whisks playiag ever her head are fancied ^ imitating the

movenlents of this itnagiiiiiry head of the Light of the Mooil Llt.^p imitate

the beauty of the shakiitg of the head by the Light of the Moon.

57* The idea is, ihc nymphs set themselves to sing the praise of Pnma^
yontl's beauty', but as H was beyond their power of description they could

not proceed, and were a5haiued to have to slop Ln the middle. As, however,

shams or bashfulness is regarded as Exn ornament of women, it is fancied

that it WBB offered to the nymphs by DomaiTmfT her«elf from her own heart.

a* a gift in return for ihelf praise^ The imagery is that of high pmonagea
giving away jewaLs and omamenis worn by theoudvas to minstrels singing

their pmbe; Ui 19 . 65 DnmaytuiU actually offers such presents.

6s. Lit, up to the neck. 69. i.e. uncovered.

70. This verb govotrui all the epithets of Damnyanti in the preceding

It should be noted that in the original these epithets are Lnversos.fifteen

the accusative, and many of them are Bfthuvrihl compounds, which it would

bo too cumbrous to render as relative clauses as i$ usually done.
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IDS. No king was there whose limbs, as he wondered at the

beauty of her figure, did not leap up with joy, bristling with the

rising tips of the hairs.

109^ Who there, lookiiig at Damayantl^ did not snap his fore-

finger, Its Ijp being pressed with the ball of the thumb and the

middle of the middle-finger?

110. Or, who in that assembly was the king, who, on seeing

her with eyes like Khanjana birds, did not raise his eyebrows high,

nodding his head again and again?

m. Then the kings, noticing Damayanti as she came to

the Svayamvara floor, said thus in joy, their tongues sluggish

with disjointed words, owing to the troubled state of their minds.

112. "This maiden surpassing the nymphs in beauty has dest-
royed the distaste of the gods for the earth; the gods flunking,
‘Let not the earth be empty on account of men travelling to heaven.
having performed sacriflcial rites, with the hope of winning the
nymphs Rambha and the others.’**

H3. "That beauty of hers, hearing about which from people
we have come from this and that comer of the earth, was far

inferior to this cream of beauty which is now perceived.

114, "Where does the great ocean of the sentiment kno%vn as
love exist? Or else, from what ocean did this LaksmP* emerge, a
treasur£?-house of beauty^s art?

115. "Damayantfs face is the 'nectar-rayed' moon itself, evi-
dently the *hare-marked’ moon of heaven is called so by unpUca-
tion.*3 Her eyebrows form the real bow of Cupid, whereas flowers
are called so on account of the existence (in them) of a mere
touch of the excellence of her eyebrows,**

Thf? god« attracted by Damayantl's beauty are funcEed as
th* earth to replace the mortal kings, who, in their turn, uttraciHl by the

n>Tnphfi, go to heaven in large numbErg by virtue of the reli^ous
merit accruing from ih* performiance of sacrificeg.

72. Damaytmii is raaded os a second Lok^ml The tradilionat Ldiksml.
the goddess of wealth and beeuty, ro« from the cceaa of milk.

U. the woicd ^m«m« “rwctar^i*yid"> nigrdBcs prfmarUy
Danmyanti'i face; only secondarily by ImpUcstien docs it dgnlly the moon
of heaven, ii^-bkh Is usually coiled marked'’; Just o$ hi

>T3rr«rt ‘the cattle fartn on the bank of the GaAgi/ the primary mcDuitig
of Gahs5 is the river of that tiame. and only by ImpUca^on it means

'the benk of the Gaiiga',
^

74. See also Notes.
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Doeg the fait one hold her ear-~riti££ as two ring-shaped

by him.

m. *

targets for Cupid the archer? Do the arrows discharged

right and left, pass through them?

m. 14.

She is spreajdkkg. alas, Cupid^s disgrace in the shape of

the two blue lotus blossoms decorating her ears; for verily

the wicked, on account of therOp declare Cupid to have missed his

aim, the eat-ringsj®

^*Let Cupid to-day welcome Damayantfa eyebrows as118

his boW| held in the middle inside his graspp^ forsaking his old

flowery bow^ full of dust, and frequented by bees and worms.

119* *^Each year the Creator, laying by somewhere lotus blos-

soms in the winter and Khanjana birds during the rains, takes their

quintessence from them. With [t, richly he maintains the beauty

of her eyes."^

120. ^'‘The Creator established in her eyes the umpireship of

two bces^ male and female^ serving as her eye-baUs, as if he

thought, 'Let people ask this pair of bees the difference between

lotus blossoms and eyes like these; they are famifiar with the

merits of both.'™

121 .

ClTwo palaces did the age™ that is devoted to Cupid end

Hati build for them, residing in her heart Who does not guess

75. Zn the prewdin^ vrne thr ear-rings have been described as Cupid's
t&rgcts- Now It is Fancied that, a& lolijs blossoms are often used Cupid
u hU arrows, this two bSuo lotiut b1o«som^, stuck round Damayoritrs ears,

will Lead on« to think that Cupid foiled to ihoot the^ nrrawB of his through

the ear-rings with the result that they got stuck in her ears. The blue lotuses

ihxis blacken Cupids fame os mi archer,

76, I#U. which in its middle portion holds the list, Pamayamra eyebrows
ore fancied os farming Cupid’s bow; but os there is a gap in the middle,

it is eseplained (hat (he middle pardon of the bow b Invisible, because It Is

heJd within his gra^r

77^ Lotus blossoms aud Khanjana birds are regarded as models of

beauty for the eyea of a woman. Damayontl'a eyes are^ na It were, two

Iptui blossoms or two Khanjana btrdk; hut os the former disappear in the

winter and the tatter migrate nt the approach of the rains, the poet fancies

that the CrentoTp at the approach of the eeasena uncongenial to them, keeps

both of ihom concealed, aiid Lahittg the best potiLon of both, sustains in all

3eaaon^ the beauty of DamayantfE eyes. Lit nourishes her two eyes-

7S. The idea the cye-baHs arc really two bees which have come

to stay in Bamnyantrs nyes. Any one who questions these b«M| who know

aU about Urtus Wofisoms, about the difference between Bomayantrs cy« and

the latter will receive an impardal dctbdon to the effect that it ts Dama^

yanti'a eyes which have the superior beauty..

79. ycuth.

N. 20
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her breasts to be two rounded cupolas of gold flashing at their

122. her arms severally take from the vanquished lotus*

stalk its flower as a tribute?*^ Who on the earth doth not regard

this flower as Beauty's abodcp and who are the people who do not

praise it as her hand?

123,

'"The lotus that grows on vrater is a phantom produced

by the Itly^ The ^genuine 1 lotus is that which has its habitation

at the fore-end of her ami;®^ for it is thorny with sharp-pointed

nails by reason of its rising from a thorny stalk,®

124.

'*(To the question) if among mortals there is a maiden

fit to be compared with her, the fact of our not getting elsewhere

a worthy bride is the reply; if there were such a maiden in heaven
or the nether regions, there would not he this conoourse of people

from all the worlds.

125.

*"Whether we salute Brahmans hands or not, even his

touched not this work of art, much less his hands. Spoiled^

indeed, it would be by a touch ; worthy It is of Cupid alone owing
to his incorporeal form.

126. tender maid was not created by the Creator with
his hands, rough from handling gross; nor did he create her
even with his mind; she—a stream of the senthnerit of Eros; he
—a tree on a desert path for Quietude's repose.

80 . i.e,p the broosts to be resardcd as iha cupob? of two palace* built
budda bar brort Toutb for Cupid Emd hia wife

81 , It is famdcd that each of DamayMtrs aim? vanquished the lotus-
stalk in n contest of beauty; and cacb, taking U* gawer—the lotus-^ a tri-

bute monie U a hand (^}.
82. Le., 11 i$ Damayimti^ft band that is liie raal lotui; the lotiu thol orl^U

nates frtrm ^mbara (water) Is but a pbontoni, Sambata being ol^ the name
of a demon famous os magiolAiL

S3. A genuine lotus» origiDating as It does frota a stalk which has on it

smalt iboms, ought logically to be thomy« Recording to the prindple that
ibe properties of the cause ore pment In the cflect; but the lotus that grows
on water is wiihoul any thorns—a proof againjt its being gfituilne. Dkehr-
yantTs band, on the contrary^ has thorns bi the sh^pe of its nails, e pnni
that it b the real lotiia, The phrase “Iram a thorny gialk"'

applied to Damoynjitfs hand* moan* really the stalk (of the fare-ann)
battling with thrUls''* meaning both "‘thorn"' and "thrill'.
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fiesby of her waist caused by the three intervening gaps of

his fingers?^

the drowsy lotus*®*

129.

"The beautiful Spring was her artificer; with the south

wind did he create her breath; with flowers he made her limbs;

her voice he made with the cuckoo’s 'Fifth,**^

130.

"She is Cupid’s creation, not the Creator’s; by no other

craftsman can her artificer be surpassed; but the Creator is aur-

even by the age®* ^at is Cupid’s henchman in producing

beauty.*®

131, "Cupid's work it is to discipline the lips and throat of

Brihaspati himself, while they describe her, by destroying the

pride of their narrative power;** also to cause repentance to those

who have attained salvation by forsaking the world."*®

132, Then Indra, in order to describe Damayanti, whose

entire figure was absorbed by the multitude of his eyes,*® while

the kings had their eyes fixed on each several limb of hers, adorn-

ed his moanlike mouth with the graceful play of the art of word-

play, drenched with the nectar of a lyric verse.

133, "She is white with her smile, and a gazelle by her eyes;

a lyrist with the beauty of her melodious voice; and nothing less

84. Four flngerB pressed with force on a soft, Beshjr surhtce would cause

B ffvrelliag of the three intervening siripa of flesh. The three fleshy folds of

DanmynnO’s waist are landed as being thus produced by the Creator whil*

bolding her up by the waist with his hands to measure her weight

88. It will be remembered that the moon is believed to bo full of nectar.

88. The moon, instead ef itself bcoomuig Damayanti* lece. raaiild have

made it with the day lotus fetit for the fact that the latter shrinks up in the

presence of the moan

ST See Vocab, under

88 Le youk)^

89 Uie Creator or Braluni i* the maker of childhood; it is Youth who

is the" Creator of beauty. As Brahma is, " ihU resoect. inferior even to

Youth who is only a servant of Cupid, he could not have created Dam^tl.

Cupid created Dameyantl in order to wound BfihaspaU's prWe.

him with something which it was beyood bis power to descr^X. U
by

81 . ijer.p by puldn^ be^o^e ihe 4l more blisafiil than

vii, DamayMl®r» Obviously the jlvanmuktas are meant

92. Ref. Indra^B tlioilsand ey«.
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than gold by virtue of the lustre of her body : while by reason

of the rest of her limbs no other slim damsel comes to my mindJ'^

134. Suspiciously looked at by Kala, while uttering this praise

dose by, Indra removed Ills suspicion by estpounding^ in respect

of his statement, a meaning applicable to human beings ^

135. Alas, making himself the substitute of Nala, and even
becoming Nala for the sake of the end in view, why did Indra^

who gave an explanation like that, retain his original evil nature?®*

136. ‘TherCj therCr she is going by that passage, beautiful in

her dressy she is nearing, nearing the altar^ this ITrvaiT of the earth'

—such joyful shouts made by the people thwarted the gain to

Naiads heart from hearing those excellent descriptions of Dama-
yantL

137h Epilogue. fSriblra. the ornamental diamond of the

diadem of great poets, and Mnmalladcd had as their son Srlhar^
Tvhose passions were subdued; in the beautiful epic, The Story of

Nala> composed by him whose labours in the field of logic as well

were unrivalled, the tenth canto, brilliant by nature, has come
to ah end]p

S3. The word-play referred Id in the preceding vutvq coiuiats In the
fact that tndra js at the same time lostitutmg a comparisDt^ between Dimu~
yanti and hie miatrvBsea In heaven, Gaun, Harii^ Vlaavoti. Hema and
MenakL See Not».

When Naia heard the words Gaurl, HarinI, etc., he at once knew
them to be nanwa of r ymphs and sixupected the speaker to be Indra dia-
gidacd A3 himself; but the crafty Indra quickly explained that Gaurl, Harkd
etc, meant tespectivdv VhJte^ 'gazelle' etc, (see the procedLng and,

had nqlhlng to da with nymphs.

%. The idea Is, India, though he assumed the lortn of Nala, did not have
the purity of Naiads character; and, by giving a false exphmaUoTi as described
in Verse X34, betrayed hii original evil nature. Tbe verse indirectly lefeis

Sw Nertea,
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1. Then Damayanti, in order to win the suitor cherished in

her heart, came to that assembly of kings, which, like a goddess,

had grace playing on the moonlike faces (composing It), and was

in its eagerness beholding her with a steadfast gaze.

2. The youths (in that assembly) were immersed in the fair

damsel, not merely with their eyes nor with their hearts only, but

with their entire selves, in the guise of their figures reflected on

the spotless surface of her limbs and the omamental jewels,

3. On account of the aerial chariots belonging to those who

came to witness the Svayarhvara, the sky looked beautiful as that

other heaven would have been, had ViSvamitra built it between

the (old) heaven and the earth.^

4. Ihere the worship of the gods, going about in the sky to

witness the scene, took place by means of the incense, that was

transmitting its fragrance to the gust of wind from the moving

Camara whisks of the kings.*

5.

There a swarm of bees, going after the flowers falling

(from the sky), wallowed in redolence, obstructing with its rows

the current of air, that wafted the scant of the omamental paint

of sandal and camphor on the bodies of the assembled kings.

6.

The rows of buildings, by eans of their waving flags

displayed, I ween, before the people their skill in dancing, having

demonstrated their excellent talents by the whole manner of their

echoing the modulations of the rumbling sound of the auspimous

li

7.

In that assembly, standiug on DamayantTs right, the

mighty Goddess of Speech (Sortsvati), worthy of the salutation

of the people of the fourteen worlds, spake thus, after offering in

a befitting manner her greetings to her whose shoulders were bent

with corurtesy.

8. “A crorc of gods have come here, whose individual des-

cription will outlast a century. Choose amid them, pondering with

thy mind, any one whom thy heart? doth seek.

9. "Beautiful one, just as this gaze of their eyes, caused by

their eagerness to look at thee, hath come to be joined to the

1. Sw 2, 102.

Z. Ue., the fragrnnce cf tlu> incense burnt no the floor of the asKinbly

Wafted to the rirv by the volume of air let loose by ihe iJWivinS 'diowrlrt.

3. LdL mental lunctloii.
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natural miikless state of their eyes;^ similarly let their drinking

of the moon^s nectar be twofold by \^tue of their drinking thy

lips,*

10. 'The tree that has all the jewels for fruit* is verily the

hand of the mountain'^ of these gods, which in times of yore milk-

ed the earth in the form of the divine cow SurabhL That tree, as

pearls literally true to their name;® for it makes them grow like

fruits,'^

11 The gods in their mercy altowed her then to go to another

part (of the assembly)^ She was furtively looking round for fear

of the offence (of having rejected them);j placing on her head
her folded hands, apt to be mistaken for two day lotus blossoms

with their petals dosing in contiguity with the mcx>n of her face,^*

The conveyance-bearers, who were underneath her palan-

quin, did not directly perceive in the least her growing indiffer-

ence to this and that suitor; hut they came to know it^ by sxtrmis-

mg DamayantTs indifferent attitudep inferable from the melancholy
faces of the heroes dose by,

13. Seeing themselves without any protection among the

(man-eating) Hak^a suitors, and notiemg an mferiority in the
Vidyadharas** in respect of Damayanti's figure, the vehicle-bearers

turned their backs. Not discovering even a suspicion of a voice
like hers in the group of the Gandharv'as (the singers of heaven),
they averted their faces.

14. The Yakpas who keep a fruitless watch over their wealth
while there are those who are poor, showed not their face to

Damayan^ for sheer shame; for did they not know her to be a

4. Tim acKtu by natuie do noE wtsk.

5. the god^ u&UiUly drink the nectar njppoaed to be in the mcoji;

let tliifiTt now drink ooDlher kind of ooctar provided by Daniayaiiti a lips.

e. Le. the oU-giviog Kalpa tree.

7. The jnountain Meru.

8. Le., making the designation ol pearls os 'peorl-tniiW i true to

its literal meaning.

The relerenoe U to the story oE the maunUim Mem, who, advised by

king Pfithu, milked cut of the earth which took the farm of u cow jewels

and valuable medicinal plonto. Here, the bejl^wclll^d Kolpa tree is fancied as

the biind with which Meru hod milked the earth.

10. DamayaniTa face L& oompored to the moon, and her folded hands

la two lotus bloaAoms with their petals folded up in contact wiih the light

of the moon.

LL Uorae-laoed with a human body»
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(\vish4iilfillinE

)

creeper, descended on the earth, and

devoted to an (all-^ving) Tree of the gods?^^

15. Like as the new rainclouds make the swans migrate to

the lake of Mana^ from every other sheet of water, S0 |
from the

crowd of the gods to the presence of the lord of the serpents

{V^ki)i the bearers then carried her along, the beauty of whose

feet and lips possessed the charm of a cloth dyed with madder.'^

16. Ever bold in assemblieSi Sarasvati, of whose mighty self

the entire range of speech is described by sages to be an evolution,

once more said to the damsel, her brow superb as the crescent of

the rising moon.

17. "This is the wbite-Iustred Vlsuki. who, engaged in wait-

ing on Siva^ occupies the position of his sacred thread, acquiring

a crimson lustre from clasping (ParvatTs) silk ribbon, owing to

the saffron paint of Parvati's' breasts being attached (to the

ribbon) through its contact (with themf.'*

18. *'On Siva's hand this serpent plays the part of a bracelet,

highly beautiful charming gems.^® Devote thyself to him,

for Siva the functions of a cord for binding his

matted halr^ a string for his bow, mid a sheet of

during meditations.^*

19. "‘It is this *two-tongued* serpent, if any, who. holding

with one tongue the nectar of Siva's moon,^^ and with the other

the quintessence of thy lips, would be able to find out the minute

difference between the two, simultaneously tasting both.

expert in

for wear

12. i.e. ihc Kaipa tree idUeh herr refeta to Naia. T^e verse enntmt^

the miseTly Y*kw with the gmemuj Damayantl devoted to the equally

Honercias ftolc^

15L *1110 rosy feet and Lips of Damayimli ar* mdirectly cotn|iari>d lo the

red feel and beak of a swan.

14. the while coil of the serpent Vwrtiki, alMrays in alleiKlatice oa

Siva, looked as if it were hSs sacred thmad. The crimson hue adhering

to the aerpent^s body owing to its frequ^^ contact with l^arvatl s silk ribbem

smeared with affioo is compared lo the scarlet colour of a sacred ihreed

dyed with madder, aj in the ca» of the K^triyaa. As NSrSyana point* out.

9iva U regarded in the Pm^nafi as a K^triya, and w such he may be sup-

sacred thread dyed with madder which is here
poiod to have a

pravided Iw th*? eodl of Visuld, red In coolact with PfinatTs v3k ribbon

amcared with saffron.

IS, In thD cose of the scipcnt. the S«ni belitvisd to b« on its hood.

18. I , he li variously used by Sivn ss « cord, s bowetrins nod ovwi os

a strip of cloth.

17, i« the moon on Sivo*# head. Vosiikl being Siva'# attendant, would

bo nMo to tasto the mcUt composing the body of the moon.
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20* "That this seipent 'whose venom is Lzi the jaw" will give
(amorous) bites to thy lips is not to be counted a peril; no power
has he to do any harm to thy lips made of nectar's cream*"^

21, The lord of the serpents, being ashamed, forbade his
servants to dance^ who were thinking of an emotional effect, on
seeing her shudder and then her thrills caused by her terror at
the sight of the serpent^s moving hood#^

22, The other serpents, who saw this and despaired of being
chosen (by HamayanU)

p
created with their sighs something un-

favourable to themselves; for alas, alas, the horses drawing their
chariots^ though willing to depart, did not approach the serpents
owing to the evil omen of that adverse wind,

23- Liike as the rays of the moon bring to the night lotus
the lustre of laugh, removing it from the day btus with its petals
drooping low at dusk, so did the vehicle^bearers bring her to the

the kingSi removing her fram the presence of theconcourse

chief of serpent? Vasuki, whose hoods were shrktkine with shsme
24 Then said the goddess. Timid one, pay heed. Kings

behold the daughter of Bhima. While you absorb her once more
with your eyes, though once seen (by you), the desire to see her
will not end even in tens of millions of years!

25. Let Cupid who, with love's emotion, removed the
intense, inmost quietude even of Brahma, Vipjn and fiiva. create
your joy, perturbing with his five arrows the Jive sense organs of
the world.

26 Thou with

of love, look

a slendet^ waist apt to arouse the emotion
these lords of the islands, whose power of self-

possesaoD Cupid hath verily consumed by force of Hiim incanta-
tions," uttered in meditation,» while lowering his arrows

27 £1

thou with eyes able to into the shade the lotus
in bloom, let the joys of tby water-sports with king Savana
charming in the sweet-watered ocean. Betake thyself to him the
lord of the Puskaru isle.^

IS-

IS.

the iwotar would counteirpct tht? effect of anttfctbHe
The BervantB, noticing Dqinayautfs dmfusen. began to think-

u J«r MoUon before ihrir master, with whom she was ap^aivnUy
ID lo^. bul vasuij himself knew that she was reftUy terrified at his presence

20. Lit, two^tfuned.
*

TX. Mystke montru lik« Phat etc., prescribed in the T^brns
for the nttjinmcnt of Bupejnatuml powers,

22. The reading has been adopted.

33 Situated In the W»t*watered ocean', ie-, ihe ocean of milk*
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2ft. “Thou whose navel cavity is marvellous with its whirls

his land by itsell is a mimdane heaven . Woiddst thou not acquire

his riches—a heavenly reign? Assume^ then^ the grace of a &aci in

his home.

29. nPhere doth the self-bom god (Brahma) live on the

snowcold floor of a banyan grove. Looking at thee,^ his own crea»

tion^ like to none^ let him boast of his (creating) hand amid all

artLsts that

30* "There look at the banyan tree^ whlcbt as if from obst-

ructing from below heat and the like coming from the sky, is

called Nyagrodha ^that which obstructs (from) below/ With its

prop roots^ it seems to support its o^vn weighs®® and is by virtue

of the lustre of its mellow fruits and azure leaves a sunshade of

peacock feathers to that isle.®^

31.

^'Should not Fame, the beloved mistress of this ‘swan of

a king*,^ be white or go over all the worlds? But strange that this

Fame, making all things white^®* doth not separate milk and water*

the one from the other/’^

32.

But in that king^ though valianL and honoured first in

the company of savants, though amiable with the play of the sen-

timent of love, and abode though he was of the arts, Damayaotl

found one defeett the soft name UsAa was not his!

33.

The clever maiden made the twist of her creepery eye-

brows and then the writhing of her figure the index of her non-ac-

ceptance of him, while in the case of the king* too, the smoke of

his perv'asive gloom became the symbol of the fire of his grief

caused by his failure to win her.

24. A more litereE renderinj? would l»: Swing thw. hh own
creaticRn ^ d . i

,
let the self^bom FSod, who hlniBelT lives there on the snow-cold

Roor etc,, boAst of his hood etc.

25, These iwts grow ifom the brsmche^ vertically downwards, and <m

reshdiiog the soil bocomr thick nod woody^ givoig smppnrt io the hranchca.

as. Tbe ^reading branches with their green leaves and ripe Imita are

coitnpBred to a huge sunshHde made of peftcock's festherB with their green

and goldfio spots.

27. Ordborily TFHf^T l« to be transTat4!d ai ^a great king”, but here the

iniag^ry is that of a mole and n female Ewan.

38, Ut bringing about the nc^n-^illality of whiteness. Sec Footnote cn

5. 135.

30. tfsually swan, in ihe presence of water and milk mi«d lagether,

(ho milk from the water. The swan In the shape of the king**

fame qf course doea not do so.

N. n
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Then the servantSt simply by iheir knofwledge of her heart,

look the roooii’^faced bride before another king; when there are

clever serv&nt3+ whose activity doth not depend upon otherst verily

there is no room for the master's words.

35,

The mighty goddess said agmn; pointing to her another

kingp who surpassed the two A^ins^ by his perfect beauty^ O

look at him endowed with lineage and characterp rahsing the orb

of thy fac«T bashfully drooping.

36. ^‘In this atmosphere, laden^^ with the pomp of utterances

of tireless panegyrists reciting before hinif no room is there for my
w^ords; nor will they have any meaning, liable as they are to be

called 'repetitions in sense/

37. '^Hath not thy heart been imbued with love for this kingi

ruler of the Sika island* and famous here under the name of Havya,

even on hearing tlie words of the panegyrists ^nging the mij^t of

his arm$^ (wordsl acting as nectar among the wise?

38. '"There a Saka tree, bearing a garland of leaves green as

parrot's wings, will charm thy heart. The several directions do

glimmer, famous in the worlds as 'Green', on account of the sweep

of their embrace of Its massi of leaves.^

39 '*A breeze there coming from the leaves of that tree is

said to create by its touch an inexpressible joy. Do thou, enjoying

that wonder, once more put faith in a certain statement of Para-

sara^s

40. '^Long-eyed one, there let the ocean of milk^ imitate the

pby of the beams of lustre issuing from thy glances^ by means of

the beauty and stir of its dapple waves kissing the reflection of

the line of woods fringing its shore.^

41. “In that ocean* Vl^u resides on the King of Serpents

(Ananta), who has his massive body coiled up for ever, ai%H is

nouiished by the never-ceasing, Ufe-glving flow of milk proceeding

from the movement of the waves.

36, These were lamouai fer their beeuty#

31. Lil completely in room.

32, means bath ^'grecn'’ arkd direction^'. It here fAncied that

the dtrectieu^ got this name by coming in eantact with the green learee of

(he tska. tree.

3S^ Le.« ihe Vifnapozaiia whirfi refers to this pleasant breeze,

34. This ocean touches the Sikadvips on one side.

35w ija., die white waves in contact with the reilection of the tureen trees

n the share would have a mixed hue reiembling the gflmmer ai Domayiistrs

ey«
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42. '"Here let her fear roused at the sight of thy

v^ealth of beauty;^ be ever careful to ioduce in her consort a train

of slumbers,^ caressing with her fmgers his lotus

43. *‘There let the rocks of the Mountain of the East twice

experience an artilicuLl crimson^ produced by the rays of the nsing

5Un^ and then by the red lacr* of thy toe-nails, melting away from

the toes of thy feet, covered with sweat caused by thy graceful

steps,®

44. '*0 thou of a graceful gait, there as thou vralkesl on the

crest of the mountain of the East^ let thy beauteous face, charm-

ing with saffron paint, give to the delighted folk the idea of the

rising moon,

45. ' When he first experienced the fire of hia grief caused by

thy absence, he felt in full measure his name to be ^possessed of

Anvaya*^^ if thou (now) choose him, be would surely make his

own self, too, ^endowed with Anvaya’ by means of thy sons and

daughters/’^^

4b. But in that king, though the li-ee of his arm was the

shelter of the creeper of prosperityt though his beauteous lotus

face was the abode of the goddess of speech, she acoounted one

—the divine India had never come as a suppliant to him,^

47. Then, just as breezes carry fragrance elsewhere, extract-

ing it from (the lotus)
»
the chief among flowers, and the abode of

the graceful presence of LaksmJ; similarly the palanquin-bearerSp re^

moving her from that king, chief among the w'ise. and the abode

of die play of prosperity, once more cnrried her elsewhere, re-

nowned as she Tvas on the earth for her merits.

4&.

Thereupon the goddess of universal speech again said to

Damayanti, the lustre of whose body was comparable to gold, 'Thou

36. tiL a ctmtimdty of sleep.

37. fearing lest Her husband Visnu shnulrt take a fancy to

DhmAytmH, would try to put Him to bed to prevent hli sKuig the latter,

38. Ref. to the Alakto paint applied to ihe feet

39^ Lit. watkto8 about

40. ^Uavya’" itieans d 'sacriEctal (rffering made h% the fire*; so, when

king Hovyn was being ronrutned by the fire of his love for Dicuayanfi, he

felt that hlfl iifiuw was tme to iti Uteral mesittog.

41. TTiere b a pun on the word . The fcbig hm already Fell that

hia name ww “poMessed of i-e, ^ meaning; now. tf

DdmaynntJ mnrries him, he himself will be "poaaeseed of ^hich

DieBOB in this case 'eDdowKl wilh a fan^'V he will haw mwiy children

by l^nmityantl,

42. Ijc.. m he did to Nala, as described to Canto V*
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with teeth ahio to rubies in lustre, think of this one who. with his

arms, hath many a time repelled his foes.

49. “With the grace of a fickle glance, look at yonder lord of

the Kraunca island—Dyutimat by name, in whose kingdom shines

the white flood of the Ocean of Spiced Curds, circular in expanse.

50. “There is a mountain begging for the graceful pace of thy

feet*^—the Kraunca, Vibrate it will, as if it wished to narrate thy

virtues with its voice, the echoes of the cries of swans cnmirig

through the holes made hy Karttika’s arrows."*^

never reappear in a mother*i& womh.^ That land is the birthplace

of men that have him alone as their godn

52. "There build for Siva, who bath the child mcwn as his

crown, a range of beautiful buildings, mountains as it were, adorned

with liquid gold and decorated with golden cupolas; resembling"

the Mount of Sunrise with the sun kissing its summit.

53. "‘Youthful maidt there, entering by the window, like a

thief, let the breeze from those Camara whisks, the agile waves of

the expanse of the Ocean of Curds* tear away thy adornment of

pearls, namely, the Aropsi of sweat caused by thy love sports

54* ^‘Verily the fame of this kuig, ever, ever new, assuming the

form of swans, acquires practice hy swimming and going farther and

farther on pools of "w-ater* in order to swim across oceans; from

thence to travel unwearied to the limits of the regions, all of them/*"

55, In that king, though full of countless merits, the slender

maid found not her hearths desire; when fate stands in the way, even

efforts, stem with endeavour, assume not, alas, the character of

causes t

4S. j.e., invitt* her to walk on its slopes^

44. Kdjmika is for this rofisoai called the Pier«r of the Kraunca. The
quacking of the swans is fondrd os the voice of the mountain^ while the holes

made in ft b/ KarttikaV arrows are funded os its mouths, with which Lt will

sing Damaynntl's praise.

45. Ijc,, obtairuc freedom from rebirth.

4a. lit. stealinj! the diaracUt of.

47. The sea breeze raming tbrougb the window is to remove the drops of

perspiration as a thief does pearls.

48, A variation of the idea of 8-35.
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56,

Juflt as the servant gods brou^t the digit of the moon from

the ocean to Siva*s head,*® aiuiilarly the men who bore portions of

the palanquin as ornaments of their shoulders took her from him to

another king.

57,

As she thus, leaving one king and approaching another, was

forsaking the latter, too,—each possessing marvellotis virtues, and

free from blemish--Sarasvati, whose lotus-feet are worshipped by

the world, spake to her who was like Lakpni serrated from Vi?pu’s

bosom.

58, “O thou with hands like the Intus, if the lord of the island®"

marked with Kusa grass be to thy liking, rejoice with him, Jyotia-

mat by name, on the forest-clad shores of the Ocean of Butter,

59, ‘There the clumps of Kusa grass, their tops kissing the

sky, will rouse thy wonder, wistfully looked at by thee, drenched

as they are with water streaming from the expanse of clouds,

pierced by their ,<rwordllke blades swaying with the undulation of

waves of wind.

60, "Moon-faced ^l, there with thy husband rejoice in grace-

ful sport.s in the Mandara caves, whose rocks were sanetilied by the

touch of the lotus feet of Laksmi, emerging at the time of the churn-

ing of the ocean.

61.

"Thou with a body akin to the golden Ketaka flower, there

the mountain that served as the churning rod of the ocean seems to

be ready for thy climbing—the mountain whose slope®* appears to

be adorned with a flight of stairs by reason of the series of furrows

in its rocks caused hy the friction of the hundred coib of Vasuki.“

62.

"Let that rhumstaflf mountain.®® with white streams of

fountain waters rushing into the furrows made** by the friction of

VSsuki’s coils, give to thy eyes the illusion of its body being entwined

by the serpent Ananta with the rest of its body, when pressed on

its head by the mountain's weight.*®

during the churning of th* tuxan.

50. B&f. to the Ku^dvipa.

51, Lit body.

Si The MjmdnrB mounteln Kcrved m the rod with which Iho dccon wab

churned, and VSsuki ns the rope oollcd round the mauntnln. The (jroow

cauied by the frictUm of the rPi;» arc fancied as b flight of slairs.

53. The Mendare mountain.

54 . See Veroe 61 .

55. A serpent, when its head 1$ tnwnpled uiwn, coils round Ita opprvsmr

with the rest of its body; end, the serpent Annnte. too, which bean on its

head the weight of the earth, may he supposed to have dcntt the same, when
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fie

63, '"Fair maid, let the Mount of Maudara be readily reminded

of the temples of the Alrflvata elephant by thy breest$, of the leaves

of the divine tree by thy handsp and of the moon by thy face: all

these had emerged during the churning of the ocean.'

64, Just as the Mimaihsa philosophy*’ does not accept the

exalted Siva, the jewel of whose fame is composed by all the Vedas

with their utterances, and whose eternal endeavour Is spontaneous

for the sake of others; similarly Damayantl did not accept that king,

the jewel of whose fame was fashioned by all mth words true as

the Vedas, and who ever spontaneously strove for others,

65, Then just as a suppliant, withdrawing his prayer from a

poor man, brings it to one who is known to be wealthy* the prayer

which from its feminine nature moves on without any discernment;®

similarly the servants, removing the slender damsel from that king*

look her to another K^triya prince, she having moved forward her

feet, owing to her womanly nature (as a sign for them to go)*^

66, Goddess Sarasvati, who sanctihes (by her presence) the

left side of Vi^u, ,said again to her^ charming In her ^ory, ^‘Favour^

by marrying him, the many qualities of this king^ who wields a

sword n^erdJess to his foes,

67, "*Thou with a nose Uke a sesamum flower, he is the lord

of the island known as dnlmala, encircled by the ocean that has wine

for its waters, Dost thou not marvel at him, an ocean of virtues,

Vapupnat by name? Art thou not fond of hun ?

68 **'The ocean of wine was not afraid, when five other oceans

were in terror, while the Brahmaiaa Agastya was drinking up one

of the oceans,®^ Do thou have zfweet drinking bouts in it in com-

pany with him, and with thy maiden friends.

MavOy mi^d on its hefld by the Matuiara mDuntAin dutiTiil ibe cktmiiqg at

the oce^. Sarofiv^ti tneana thah when DanuiyantI the lurrows la the

slopes of the Mandfljft mouptaln with stream, af wnler laurglug through them,

ll would seem to her as if the mountalrk were encircled not by Htreoms. but

by the white eaUs of Ammtui..

56, 'Hie Mondara mountmin while acting ns a chum -staff had of course

seen ihese objecta as they rose frotn the tscean

57, See Appendix L

58, The word qTBS?* 1* fenunine. Being a womau+ ijt, the prayer of

a suppliant, direda herself to a nmn without cotisldenng whether he is rich

or poor Narnyana"^fi e?cp1njnalJoti is different. See Notes

59. being too shy to say* "Move on",

60. Agastya wai drinking the salty ocean in order to expose to the goda

the dcmoni concealed there, The Oceans of Milk, CurdA etc, were in lezroE,

but that of wine waa at rest: for a Biuhinana does not take urine.
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69. "There the mountaiii Droi^, which looks like the lamp of

that isla»d from the lustre oi its znedicioai herbs^ and is worth see-

ing with the sootlike clouds resting on its summit, will give thee a

magic gift of herbs^ affording luck^ and obtainahle by luck.^^

70. thou, tender as the fresh cup of the lotus, there at the

time of thy pleasure walks, fitting will be thy footsteps on the

surface of the earth, soft with masses of cotton^wool—^fine-scattered

by the wind—from that huge silk-cotton tree, the emblem of die

isle/’

71, The palanquin-bearers, taking her from that king to

another, did what was in conformity with her feelings, indicated

by the shrinking of the fringe of her eyes, yawning as she was while

listening to the merits of the king.

72. Sarasvati spake to her again, "Damayantit set thy heart

73, *'Thou who art slow-paced as a lordly elephant^ this king,

Medhitithi, rules over the island that is fig-tree-marked:*^ so, on his

bosom do thou shine, causing his joy^ even as Laksmi herself sbines

on Visnu’s bosom-

74, ‘"Hiere thou, too, wouldst surely take a fancy to play,

when thou seest the mighty fig tree, like a sunshade of the earth—

the tree that ia loved by the people, whose limbs all move to and

fro in swings hanging from its branches,

75. '*Thou with eyes tremulous as a seared Cakora bird, drink-

ing the nectar of thy lips, yonder moon of the earth® will have no

liking for the taste of the waters of the Ocean af Sugarcane juice,

which assume the form of a halo round the isle.

76.

“There the people know no god but the moon, and take no

food without looking at the moon, just as the worshippers of the sun

do not without lookiug at the sun. Worshippers of the moon, they

81 , The ProoB mounlftin motaijiinic uiaoy Ulu-giviog magic herbs was

brought over by Huiihiiai to LonkS for the cui* of LahfmanL

82. ^ metuiing both love’ Mid 'rednesi'. ihe former is oftiio described

SS. Fbnte beinir ‘white’, the ^b1 pB**e is fancied ai the aymbol of tbo

btog's feme.

Ret. to the lalflnd, markEd by a Ptnk^A trte.

B5 , king Medhitithi
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will not have their religioi.15 vow broken, even when they eat on

the Amavasya mght, as a result of looking at thy face.^

77* ‘*Ah. let the row of fresh lotus blossoms growing on the

river Vipat of that isle—the river that overflows not—adore thy

eyes, \vhirling like lights round thern!^ On this radiant king set

thy heart at once.

78. "All waters being turned into milk by the fame of this

king, lei: the swans turn stupid in the matter of distinguishing milk

and water, the one from the other^;^ let also the dual sense of the

words K$ira and Fayas, treated in the homonymous lexicons,

become a falsehood to-day!®®

79. *^What else shall I say of him who is perfectly willing to

challenge even Nala? (Once) Nala and he simultaneously sent each

his own Fame to perform the feat of ascending the coastal mountain

on the other shore of the expanse of the ocean serving as a boundary

between their respective

80. But youthful though he wns^ and though he had conquered

the three worlds by his beauty, the fair-browed maid of Vidarbha,

lovely as the inner sheath of a lotus, looked at that king in a mannef

stem with indifference, as did the eyes of Siva at the *flower-bowed^

Cupid.

81. Just as the upgrowth of the religious merit of the anxious

night-lotus bed extracts from the sun the emerging digit of the

moon,^* similarly the bearers who had on their shoulders the equal

GG. Icwkiaf; al Damayantl*^ moonliki? would be Equivalent to

|{}oking at the moon, and at the sight of this moon the people wouild be enti-

Uod to eat even on the moonless Amavisya nlitht without infringing the rule

that reqiilreg the moon to be seen belore eAUng.

67. The lotuA blossoms &re fanded ^ lights whith It is cuitomaxy to

wove before an object of worship during the curoiTumy of (see Vocab.l:

it is imagined that iho finwort would move round ami worship the eyeL
6&. The *\vhjte^* fame would moke nil wnteri white, turn them Into

milk, 90 thftl the swans wtruld no longer be obit to ^parate milk from WAtor

as they tmuilly da. Cf. Verse 31.

69. ^fhe menni both 'mUk' and ^water\ oiiid m does but, aa hence-

forth there Would only b* milk and no water in existence, the two words
would no longer signify both 'mllk^ and 'water', but ^milk' only^

70. The iambu and Plak$a isknds. U wOl be remembered that these

so-called udands stand for dlvlxioiui of the earth.

71- II 1* beUeved that the moon entere Ihe sun on the Am&visyn night

and comes out by degrees m the ^‘whito^ fortnight that follows. the
night lotus which blooms at moonrise is fancied a-i extracting the moon Irom
the sup by dint of il« religious merit
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poles of the palant|ulii, drew her along from the presence of that

kidgp too, the uzuque light of the world.

S2, Then the gazelle-eyed maid, who did not pay the slightest

faced to those kings, was addressed again by the wondering Saras-

vat4 the rich quality of whose voiee’^ set at nought the sound of

the lyre in her hand.

83. **Here is the Jambudvipa; ol it thou appearest the crown^
jewel; it is radiant with these youths assembled for thy sake^ as

if the world of Cupid dropped belowj torn forth from the sky by
excessive swinging, trembling for fear of &va.

S4.
4-G

Princesis, surrounded on all sides by retinue islands, it^

doth shine as their king; in the Golden Mountain^^ it possesses a

great parasol with a shaft of gold, and has as its (royal) emblem a

ring of Camara whisks, formed by the mass of rays emitted by the

(white) Mount of Kall^.

85> '^Youthful maidp a great rose-apple tree shines as its

emblematic tree. Discerning its fruits resembling huge slabs of

stonet wives of the demigods Siddhas say to their husbands, 'By

what path did these elephant hordes climb this tree?’

S6, ”Thou with a neck Bke a concfa, bom of the juice of those

rose apples^ the Jambu river with nectarlike waters flows on the

border of this island; the river, all the magnlEcent silt of which

has come to be famous in the world as gold, surpassed in splendour

by the lustre of thy body.^^

87* "Thou with thighs like the banana plant, here do thrive a

thousand kings; among themp whose enemies with their wives are

drenched with tears of blood, I will with pleasure cite a few^ whose
beauty will captivate thy heart Gracefully look at them.

88. “DamayantI, llkest thou this one—Avanti^s king, the rest-

ing place of trains of virtues, the sun of whose valour steals away^^

that emerging mass of darknesSp the Tamala wreaths forming the

ornaments of the young wives of his foes?^

72. Lit the at the merit of whose toIce etc.

73. the Jambudvlpo.

74. i.e., Mem.
75. Geld fomu the mtid of the Jambu river; bo it is called JajnbuTiDEia

"belon^Ti^ to the Jambunad].”

75.

lit, b the thief of«*.

77. l.e., being made* widens by the king^ they no longer wear any oraa-

menLal wreath

N. 22
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89» dunng thy water sports, embracing thee with
wavy hands, the river will be thy friez^, its lotus face charm*
mg with a continuity of laugh.™ In the woods on its bank*; ascetics

and Bmhma^s dwell.

M, ''Gazelle^>^ one, by long worshipping Pirvati, crown
wreath of beautiful maids, who is ever awake, inhabiting the city

of Ujjayiid belonging to this kJng^ thou^ too, wilt become her disciple

to Unite with thy husband half Ihy seif.™

91. do not know what Lord Siva says there about the use
of his having burnt Cupid^s body, when he sees him fearlessly

springing forth Ln the hearts of fair-eyed women, by virtue of the
shower of nectar of the rays of his moon.**

92. “The mistre^^ses of this king with their passion aflame say
not a rough word to him, even if he commits a hundred offences;

for (from that city) never departs the one digit of the moon rest-

ing there on ^iva^s head^ the emblem of the lunar day that is the

cause of the cessation of studies.**®

9^. But the daughter of the lord of Kuu;i^na did not Icwk at

that king, deeply attached to her; or perhaps, for aught 1 know, it

is better not to look at a person at all than to look at him with
cRsgust due to one*s attachment to some one else.

94. Though the perscuis below who were canyiiig the palan-
quin knew in no wise Damayanti's feeUngs directly^ yet did Aey
come to know them from the reflections®^ in the gems of the orna^
ments of the kings near by in front.

TB. The waves are fandeil as the hands of the river; the bl«i»ming lotus-

bad an U< laughkig fbee-

7$. It wiU be rememberefi ih*t PirvsU, repKsenled with half her body
joined to her husband u the deity of ronjugnl love.

The ctni$tant growth of Cupid in tho hearts of the wornen, tbougb
he WU onec buml by &v«, u foncied oa being due to the balmy effect of
the moor nesting on the head of 6iva, ever present In UHayinT in the temple
d6dicat«d to him.

81, LiteralLy, the mistresses do not “road one rough latter'^ lo the hing in
spite of his giving them cause lor jonlousy, Uie rewn being the preKnee hi
the dty of the now moon on &va*s heiwi; for it is forbidden to rend anyihing
on the night of Pratipad, when the new mom Appears. Thus, ihete btinfl
50 to say, B ewiUniml Pratipad bi UJjayinh the woinen eamiot “ read" am-mugb word to their lover. In other words, the cmatant iuesenee of iho rroon
being DU tocentivc to love, the women fcudve all of iheit lover,

82 U.^ the reAectionfi of the various fiigns of her disguit
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Just as the light of the dynasty of Raghu*^ brought to the

earth the Gahga, the two jars of whose breasts were suckled by

Bhi^nuis®* and who was adorned by her association with the crest

of Siva^s bead^^ similarly the bearers brought DamayautS to another

king; the two jars of her breasts were yellow as gold, and she was

adorned by the presence upon her of a pearlstring and a diadem.

96.

Then the mistress of the spoken word** spake to her whose

eyebrows were dlumined by the lustre of Cupids slightly drawn

bow,*^ ''Shame-benumbed girh £Pve some sign if thou hast in thy

heart any longing for joys with this one—the Indra of Gau^ap

97.

"Verily his fame has turned into grass the spotless masses

of the rays of the moon;** so it is proper that an antelope lives in

the moon, a nectar-watered sea, wishing to feed on that bed of

young shoots of

98.

"Embraced by thee, let this dark-complexioned king with

lotus figures in his hands, enrobed as he will be with the lustre

of thy body resembling a Cmnpaka wreath adorning Cupid's hair,

shine like a darks new-risen raindoud, accompanied by watery

hailstones, and embraced by the peak of the (golden) Mount of

Stuneru,

09, *Tiet loose by him with strokes of his sword, the pearls

inside the temples of the elephants, coming forward (in battle)

p

looked as if they were drops of perspiration shed by Prosperity

pertaining to hostile kings, she utterly unable to bear the heat of

bis arms.

100. "It is a wonder—the might of this king, originating from

his arms which reach up to the knees, has reached the farUiest

limits of the regioDSi ^nd the sheet of his fame, emanating from

^seven^threaded* sacrifices performed with a pure heart, hath

extended over fourteen worlds.***^

B3. Hef, to BhflglrBthft.

to the Gangi^ the mother of Bhismft,

SS, celestial Gahga is supposed to live bi diva'll! miiUed hair,

8S. SarasvBtl,

Le.t th®* eyebrows were beautiful Tifce

browt are oompored to Cupid^s fiowery bow,

Le,, has surpassed the moon in purlty.^

Ai + A h J Beautiful eye-

09. Cf. footnote ondet 22. 137,

90, A sign of luck.

91 An apparent wonder Ls implied by saying thal something issuing fmm
a mere couple of arms has pervaded the earth, and that a cloth mnde otily

of "seven threads'^ has covered the fourteen worlds. "Seven -thread

signifies a ucrifice. See Vocabulary.
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101. Thetij perceiving that the vacant icKik®® adopted by Dama-

yantfs eyes, owing to their consciousness of her indlSerent atti-

tude, was falling on this king, on their own initiativep the servants

took her to the presence of another king: the mere suggestion of

one's feelings serves the purpose of words.

102, Again did Sarasvati speak to the young and clever

maiden, ^^Lotus-faced one, ardently practise on this king sprightly

embraces of thy eyes, which bear the semblance of the lotvis in

bloo

103 Here is the lord of Mathura, Prthu by name, a

Ing mountain, churning the ocean of hostile kings.** The moon^

whose body is stained with its dark spot> resembles not his beard-

less lotus face.

1D4. *''0 young maid, who hast sunjassed diverse corals with

thy lips, on his hand look at that gem—a magic charm for the con-

quest of the world—acting like a comet on the throng of enemy

lungs; for it is tinged with the scar produced by the strokes of his

bowstring.®^

105. "Verily the scar produced fon his hand)! by the string

of his bow is a streak of smdke, the emblem of the fire of his valour

emerging from his flint-like arms*^™a streak of smoke which, meant

for the mosquitoes that are his enemies, served to bring tears to

the lotus eyes of the wives of his foes,

106. *T^ere in the centre thou wilt see the Yamuna, like a

fine of hair on the surface of the earth. The river is darkened, as

if by the musk-paint of the women of Mathura washed away in its

water, and looks as if it had a nave! in the shape of the great lake

(at its bottom) belonging to the serpent Kalxya.

107. “In company with this ^ngt do thou without fear enjoy

the pleasures of sylvan sport in Vrmdavana, dense with fragrant

92, tit imprint, impres«loiu

03. LiL cyc9 expert in cultivatuig friendship with the lotus etc.

94.

The king in compared to the Manciaj-fi moujil^n with which the

ocean wiks churned.

95, The gem worn by the king on his wrist is compared to ihc bri^l
pudeiu of a comcti while the scar on his hand caused by the friction of the

bowstring U compared to the '^duiky'* tall of a comet which is called in

Sanskrit '^smoke-marked.'* The gem together with the scar Is fancied

aa a comet hringlng disaatcr to hb ettemits-

96, Lit. 6ne-stlcks vhc., bis arms,
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flowers. All serpent's are banushed therefrom by the strutting of

flocks of peacocks*^ on the Govardhana hill.

108.
'‘Though thy hand hath nails for sprouts and buds, easily

perceptible will it be among the leaves of the Vpindavana creepers;

for it will be marked with an ivory bracelet, looking as if it were

the moon, the best portion of which had been taken away from

within it by thy face.®*

109. “The breeze of it—a thirsty traveller—moving about and

limping on the expanse of thy breasts, profusely thrilled with the

joy of the end of love’s dalliance, would without any scruple drink

even thy musk-soiled®® sweat.

110. ‘The hands of learned nieii—hands that are busy with

the worship of the gods, and endowed with a lustre pure as the

lotus, that have palms white as the clear seed-pod of a lotus, daily

look beautiful with the gold bestowed by him.

no more

111.
** The one hero of the earth, he is not content in the least:

battles to fight against the prosperity of his foes. Winning

thee (now) , let him be content, as if from drinking the honey drip-

ping from the oncoming (flowery) arrows of Cupid.”

112. But Damayontl, removing her eyes from that king, looked

at the way by which the kings were going to and fro. one afler the

other, while the bearers carrying her palanquin manifested by their

action‘d their skill in knowing her feelings.

113 flgam SsirasvsLtl spoke about anoiber king to

Thou with
Damayanti. fickle-eyed as a timid Camuxu deer,

beautiful like Khanjana birds, do thou delict thy eyes. looking

the splendour of this one, the king of KasL

114 “KasT is this king’s dynastic capital, Siva’s boat of piety

(or tr.v,™o(l th^^ of “feleo». Evo. «.«» whose

hearts are full of sin become pure on coming here, casting off their

ever-recurring sin.

fir?* Thj(?3e are dMcrlbed a* feeding on serpents

TW ivory bracelet is compsivd Ic the orb of ^
which la imogimd to 1* empty o«in* ^

making DamayantVa face a. 2. 25e Lil* . * , . imitAtijul tlic beauty

of Ihc mocm etc.

99 Ljt-i 9iKricA>'t

The idea b thot of the cod breens rtmoving her pers|rir«tKm
muddy with iht wiiafc-paint {oppUed to tlw h»«ts)

Ido takine her to another king
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115. “In times of yortt seeing the future misenes of the
world to be created by Brahma, Siva wept from pity. It waa a
mere pretext when he said^ ("I am weeping) because 1 want a
name*j for it was he who created this city—a boat for conveying
( travel!ej^s) across the worlC^^

lie. “Kasi doth nol exist on the earth; to live there is to live

in the world of the gods. That is why salvation comes to those
who breathe their last at its sacred sites; in what other way could
a dignity superior to that of heaven come into being for the joy
of men?^®®

117.

root bhu
DamayantX, just as the root ca becofne^ the same as the

reaching the Aorbt, capable of denoting the past,

the ocean of this world, on coming to
similarly the creatures

this city, become one with P&rvad's consort, Sivo

118. "A man and His wife living in after they have
enjoyed worldly pleasures without a break, and indulged in mutual
gaieties as they would, obtain at death absolute unity (with Siva)
—something more than the union of Siva with ParvatT,^®^ something
blended with waves of bliss.

119 "If thou believe me not, let me keep silence. Thy own
inmost feeling should say whether the heaven whose king is Indra
^with the cloud-adorning is not far inferior to K^.

120 .

il

B!ess«d one. thou dost excel in knowledge; iti Kasi thou
shouldst do pious deeds. No need to say more. Here is an asylum
of immortality, granting to mortals eternal security even against
death; and there is another’® which flows on, an unfailing
of water, never turning suppliants away.

unto this king a Rati incarnate; let him, too. be

source

121 Be
thee incarnate Cupid. Let both of shine as Cupid

101. ll Is said that Sivn, a* Men as he was bom ol Brahma's forehead,
beBarj to weep. On being asked why be was weeping, ho $ald “I want a
name’, and Brahma oecordbigly named Kim ttudiw 'one who weeps.' It is,
howeww, hmeted here that he was really weeping at the vision of the future
mweriea of the world, hi* sympathy with the world being Inter preved by
Ids founding of the »cred city qf Ka«I that granU salvatton to all cemeTs.

l(a L*., death to Kan gives direct saivation, which is something higher
than heaven. Cf, 0 100,

•wier

103. £ivB and f^rvatT form each one half of the others body
tri» dies in Kail attains atwolute unity- with Siva, the Supreme Bekg

104. Le,., tht zviubows

105. Ref. to the Cang4

he
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and Rati, as if they had descended to that city speedily to appease

Siva who was offended in bygcme

122. ‘Xiet this king, well-versed m a hundred treatises on

Lhe art of love, adore thy breasts with secret nail-marks rivalling

the digit of Siva s moon, tinged with the saffron-paint of Parvatfs

feet^ when she is in ire+^®^

123. '*HoJding thee in his embrace, let him remove the best

of Cupid that is in thee. His bow is bea^utUul with those Cftmare

whisks, the mass of his faraeA® His might emanates from '‘razor-

Lipped* arrows,™ which cut off the rod-like necks of his enemies

who meet him in battle.

124. *^His bosom^ falling on which his enemy^s weapons turn

bluntt acts like thunder; not rent even by the fierce grief caused

by thy absence. The fire of the valour of his arms, owing to their

being fresh sprouts growing from the root of his bosom (of thun-

der), is not cxtinguifjhcd even by the tears of the mistresses of

his foes.ii«

125. “An? there not a hundred thousand trees in the world,

bringing with their fruits enjoyment unto cuckoos and crows

alike? But admirable is the Kalpa free, giving its fruits^^^ to the

gods who live on nectar alone.

126. “Should not other kings pay him tribute, since his own

sword became a surety for it? Whenever they perchance fail to

render their due, there rises his grim inapalse^*^ to grasp hU

sword,

127. “The pride of Indians horse hath been destroyed by the

chargers of his army^ which owing to their love of speed do not

106, J-e.g by Cliplii

107. [t is fHOri«t that Sivp., in cmkr to appease the offended Pirvati,

falls At her feet, and while he does so the saffron-paiiit of her fed la attach-

ed to lhe digit of the moon on his head, making H rosy. The nnil-marlM given

by the king, nuidc rosy by the presence of saffron on DamayantI s bosom,

would thus resemble this mey digii of the moon, ffail-marks have already

been coinpared lo the half-mooiL Cf. 6. 2S^ 66,

108. i.e., hb W is adorned with hla military fame.

100. See Vocab. under

110, The arms being the offahouti of llie thiirder-like bofiuui, the fire

of their valour, like tighlning, is mrt eirtinBul^ied by water, which in this

Cnse ia provided by lhe tears of the widows of his enemies.

m. LlL which mokes the gods' the redpient (rf its ftmts. See Vocab,

lU?. Lit. his lack of eonpasnon. pfT—
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complete even the momentary contaet of their hoofs with the

eartk^ The continuily of their gallop^ (as if) only through the

aiTg is worthy to be observed with care."

128, (But) Damayanti rejected that kingp busy as she was
in lookmg at the elegance of the people who had arrived at the

time when he was being described. Neglected in the aisemfaly of

kings by her who knew how to appreciate merit, the proud king
darkened^ as if from disgrace.

129. Having (thus) met all those valiant gods and kings
countless they were and lucky, hopeful in heart and unequalled
in merit—but forsaking them, all at the same time^ the beautiful
Damayanti, of hidden feelings, aiming only at one man, Nala—an
ocean of knowledge, a man whose beauty was beyond the range
of speech and joy unbounded^reseitihled, in being wholly devoted
to him, the doctrine of the UpanL^ads. (This, too, is sound^^^ and
contains hidden thoughts, and by forsaking^ simultaneously^ uni-
versal air and earthly objects accompanied by watery objects and
light, together with the sky, including time, and including the
directions together with the mjnd“‘ail things possessing diverse
qualities—devotes Itself to the One Being, whose form is beyond
the range of speech, who is an ocean of consciousness, and an
mimite Joy)*^^®

139. Epilogue.

-In his epict the beautiful Story of Nala, the moon
of the nectar of the sentiment of Eros, the eleventh canto, bril-
bant by nature, is at an end.

IIS, the hoofs just touch the earth. Lit the momcniairy churacter
ol the duration ol the contut etc-

114. Lit foir-IimhecL See Notes. *

US* UamoyftntrB devotioti to Nala u conipared to the devotion of the
Upaiufiadfl to ihc Abaduto. The wilhio hrockets ore conveyed by
Kieans of word-play^
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L Then delaying for shame before their wives,^ more and

new-comers

yet more kings, uneasy in mindt but full of graceful movement

and rich Ln chariotSt came from the farthest corners of the earth^

to that assembly which adorned the city of Kiujdiria^

2. Damayantl's Svayamvara then continued in that gather-

ing. surrounded by sighing kings who had arrived earlier.^ and by

who looked like sparkling oceans of joy^ having

noticed her indifference to the former.

3. In the midst of the royal crowd the bearers, moving along,

set the damsel, whose motive had been made clear by the bint

present in the pressure of her feet. Guilefully they said. Aweary

she is> even while being carried.”^

The eternal SamsvaU spake the following words concem-4
were

ing the kings who adorned their seats

thoroughly drenched through playing in pools of nectar, and there-

after upward rose-

5. "Clioose thou ^itupaina. who, for his compk:tion’s sake,

is esteemed more than the colour of the golden KetakI bloom.

Even of his own holy dty, Ayodhya, this Hng doth never think.

absorbed as he ts in thee!

6, ‘"With the tongue of a Cekora bird, wilt thou not somehow

the moonlight of his moonlike face?* Why dost thou not

make the eyes of the Cekora bird, set in thy face,* drink for ever

this light of the moon?’

In thy water sports (with him), let the floating majs of

bubbles on the water, produced by the Sarayu's noisy waves,
7.

L the shMBe of seeking another wife

Z IjL frwn m far as the ocean.

3. These were the rejected suiten-

4. Llt..,.,wliile gobi^L in a conveyance- This was a pretext. The bearers

understood DaraByantrs Unt that they should set her down to let her have

a look around^
^ ^

5. The Cakora bird is said to feed on moonshine. DamayanU

In the beauty of king Ritupama, just m the tongue of a Cakora bird dnnks

in the light of the moan.

6. til. toothing ihy Face. t j 4

7. Domayantrs eyes are fancied as the Cakora bird s cy« attach^ to

her face? they are to feast on the king"* beaiity. jnat os the ^ the

Cakor* bird delight in the lurtre of the moon. On the beauty of the

bird'* eyes see Tp 33h

N. 33
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assume a pearlstrLng^s grace,^ heavily breaking against the bank
df thy firm, high and rounded breasts.

8. "In his dynasty was the ocean dug® and filled with the

Gaiiga*®; (in his dynasty) fordbJy will it he bounidi^; and, (now) it

is traversed by hLs pervasive fame. Lo, the might of the gooA sets

forward to encounter the great!

^ 'The words of poets, plunging into the dood of the milk-
ocean of his fame, fall into an unfathomable depth; and, the cast-

ing of figures to reckon his merits wears out the fame of his foes,^^

like chalks.

10.

”A scion of the dynasty of the sun, how can this hero be
described? In wars the three crores and a half hairs on his body
serve as the sprouts of his valour,^ The mystic formula, namely,
the letters of his name, brought by panegyrists to the ears of

hostile kings, paralyses in battle those serpents, the pillar-like arms
of the kings.

11,

"What mode of expression does the Sun of his valour not
transcend,*^ obscuring the sky-pervading stars which are the fame
of the multitude of hostile kings? I see the hand of this Sun In

the creation of the day of Brahma, so very long,*^ The submarine
I ween, is the reflection of this Sun in the bosom of the waters

of the sea

12.

“On the battlefield, the Oanga+ namely, the vista of fame
produced by his arms, came in contact with the Yamuna, the dis-

grace of his foes. There, diving deep, Ksatriya waniot^ evinced

fi* Also: produce ibe UIusjoa of a pearlstnog'.

9. Th^ refmnce Is to the wellktidwn story of the sons of king Sfigara

digging up the eeiih in the courw of their mirch for the sqcHJlciiJ horse
stolen fay Indro,

1€, i.e., by Bhaglmth^.

11- by Rama in the Treta age. It will be noted thal the events
Piv taking piana in the Sfityn Yuga. Cf, b 7.

ie, an enumeration d his merits serves onJy to objure the fume
d his adversaries, just fij a lengthy cakdetJon wears out a piece d dialit.

13.

The UirilLi coming over the body during a fight are fancied as wpntilx
of the tree of hcroisin.

14. Le., it is beyond the range of cxpresslocL Lit Of what words does
the sun d hla valour net reach the (other> shore?

15. The sun mokea the day, but ihe day d Brahm& Is so long that ihe
oTilBiuy sun «uld not poBlbJy n»ko it h t., thortfoi,. fancied thst u j,made fay another mn, vli., the sun d king kltuparE^'^s valour.
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an exuberance of desire for the gaieties of the garden of Nandana’

the home of the delight aSorded by Hambha's embrace.”^*

13. But Damayanti, having thus appreciated with her ears

the eulogy of his virtues^ rejected hinii & descendant of the dynasty

of Manu, with that s^ery aide-sweep of her head, which had been

formerly caused by wonder at SarasvatfB words.

14. Then Sarasvatl, mistress of speech, surpassing the ineb-

riated cuckoo bird with the nectar of her voice, spake to Dama-
yantlp whose countenance was akin to the moon^ about another

youth, stretching her hand in his direction^

15.
14
Gazelle-eyed maid, wishes! thou not, if only with one

eye, to drink in this king^ the ornament of the land of

Across the corner *of an eye, do thou ripple the beams of thy eyes^

to look at him whose face is bright as the moon.

Lo, Fame the dancer, after traversing the earth, busily
iJ

engaged in ceaseless effort, in order to walk in the sky without

any support, dances ily, resorting to yonder high-bortii

pnnee IS

17. For fear of Mm went from wood to wood, and
regained after a long space of time each his own city, turned into

a perfect wilderness; and, once again they occupied their palaces

of pleasure.

IS. *^Who hath ever been greater than this hero^ whose fame
is an ornament, even like a paste of sandal applied to the circle of

the earth through Its entire range? The might of his bow is un-

ceasingly sung by the people living on the seven sea-shores. The
moons, his toe-nails, heartily rejoice in the diffusion of light by
their star wives» the innumerable crown jewels of kings,

simultaneously falling at his feetJ^

The limpid Waters of the Gnhgi mix with the dark waters of the

Yamuna at Prayaga, to which la compared the battle-Qeld where the put^
fame of the king comes in contact with the dark disgrace of hia defeated

enemies. The warriors going to paradise to sport with the nymphs by virtue

of their herokr death on the battle-field ore indirectly Likened hi th^ who
bathe nn prescribed occasions tn the nmduetice of those two rivers, and go

« lo heaven as a reintIt of the ensuing rellgloiis merit.

17. Lit, devoted lo a eonUnuity of practice.

18“- *T!5[fT^r
“
h ighborn** meens also toll bamboo"^ which brings into

relief the idea of dancing on the top of n bamboo pole, a feat practised
even to-day in India.

13, The nails of the feat ore fancied w moons {ct T* 10®), while the

cTown-Jewelfl of the kings bowing at bis feet are Imagined to be stars coming
to meet Uw moons. The expression means also ‘“^serving with
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“The fire at his pj^ys amid those groves of ebony
trees, the rows of soJdiers of hostile armies, full dark with the ink
of disgrace from their defeat. Verily the (third) eye of Siva,
situate on his forehead, the stm and fire itself, and the thunder of
Indra^ are sparks that fly up from the fire of his might and flash

out in the heart of the world.

20. '*At the edge of the battlefield, king Prithu, present amidst
the line of gods come to witness his fierce battles, sees the entire

earth enveloped by this king's troops of elephants causing one to

mistake them for clusters of moving hills, and thinks of uprooting

the mountains again

21. Then a maidservant who knew Damayantfs feelings said

to her,^ '^Mistress, here, see something funny, the eagerness of a

crow to set its foot on the moving fringe of the banner dancing at

the top of yonder palace/’®

22. The assembly was then whitened^ by the laugh of the

members of the assemblage caused by these irrelevant words; and,

so the gloom of the king clearly visible. Black amidst white

would, indeed, be perceptible with ease.

23. Then at that moment the inscrutable goddess, the sole

object of the world^s veneration^ whose true nature consists of the

highest knowledge, spake to the damsel^ about the lord of the land

of B^hendra, pointing her forefinger directly at him.

24. “O choose thou the lord of the Mahendra mountain
» who

hath come to this festive ceremony of tnaniage-by-choice; and»

theroi listen to the quarrel between the temples of the elephants

of the land of KaUiiga and the beauteous H of thy breasts

25» ^*In vain did his enemies fly to the woods in fear* at the

voice of the citizens crying. TIerc he comes*; even In the woods

upon

nove

the tiands'\ which makes vivid the idea of the star wlvct Wfiiting

tbeir husband^ Lhir moons^

20. Kina Prtthu had uprocted the mountains, which could formerly
about, In order to make the earth 6t for culUvation. He now comes ip wit-
ness the bntlles of the king of Pandya in company with ihs gods.

21. Lit A luidacrvant. acquainted with fpplingi said to Damayanti.
22. This waa maant both as a dUveision nfv^ a aican
23. In Sanskrit poetry a laugh La always white.

24. BfimayontL

S5, It win be reinembercd that the breasts of a wnmon are often likened
tp the temples of an elephant.
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were they scared by their owe ravings in sleep consisting ol these

very words, being heard and repeated by perrota,*®

£6, “Mistresses left behind by kings running away, afraid of

him, were seen by wwnen of the woodsy and, when asked to tell

of some wonder of their native land, they spoke of the cool nature

of the light of the moon.

27.

“UrvBsI of the mundane sphere as thou art, utterly domi-

nating him by merit alone, dost thou not prove even a greater hero

than he, who subjugates (other) kings, with bows, bowstring and

arrows?

28.

“Wives of enemies, afraid of him, and passing their days

in mauntain caves, bitterly wept, coming out of them, while they

were repeatedly asked for the rising moon by their children ob-

stinately clinging to the illusion of the moon being their playing

swan. But the women found solace and at the same time heaved

sighs at the laugh of their children, who were delighted at the pre-

sence close by of the reflection of the swanlike moon present in

their mothers’ tears.

29.

"When he sets about on the conquest of the world, the

earth, wife of some hostile prince, goes through an emotional tremor,

hoping intently, ‘May he be my lord.’®' The enemy kings, about to

start on their upward travel, having fallen, confronting him in

battle, see their way (heavenward) in the form of an opening in

the sun.®

30.

“If some warrior, eminent in the world for his renown,

angrily comes back (to fight) , after the entire terrified host of this

hing’s enemies have fled from the battlefield, he, too, despite his

coming to the fore, shows bis back, with his head quickly cut off

and detached with a thud owing to the rush of the king's knife.”

31.

Putting her lotus-stalk finger on her lotus mouth,® as if

in wonder at the merits of the king, DamayantS, whose gesture \va.s

full of art, said to Sarasvati. 'Grant silence.’

32.

Then. SarasvatS spake to her about another king, great

waves of her glances playing in hia direction, (a king) who domm-

2e. Lit. evpn in the woods were they scared by parrals repeating their

ravings lo sleep consisting of thnse letters and heard (hy the parrots).

27. A king being the 'husband’ o! the eejlh. the latter quivers witli

emotion at the prospocl at hjivine a new lover. The earth quaklEg owloB

to the commotiOD af ihe king's battles is fancied as trembling with etnoUoo-

Tt,t. ti the tmditional reword for being killed in bottle.

2S, It was a sign to Sarasvati tu discentlnue her speech.
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ated the earth with his fierce might, and compared with whom
was not worth even a straw.

33 friWhy dost thou not do what the king of KaSci desires
expressed by the mouth of his messenger
pray, let him forcibly tear away the girdle of thy robe

will not matter

34 Holding his bow and shooting bis arrows^ he seemed to
teach hi« enemies this precept weU: 'Only by subniission to me

won; by obstinacy, {ill

traversed^^
routes must be

35 "Those serri^« swans, his fame, play in the fountain of
tears shed by the wives of his enemies, taking away (for food)
those lotiL$-$talks, the broken conch bracelets of the young wives
of the heroes fronting his campaigns.^

36 If the suns of the warlike valour of ail the K^triyas
down when his elephants, reaching unto the boso
on eager for the commencement of battle

II of the sky, rush

whose heads
are beautiful ^th the gleam of vermilion, and who bear a dark
tmt® up to their shoulders~it is because those suns, we know, are
then rei^ded of the evening twiUght mingling with the darkness
of the gloaming.*^

To^ay the goddess of prosperity (Lak^) reposes on
37-

‘

his bosom w She hath forsaken her home, the bosom of Viiiu; aud,
so the Kaustubha looks like a cobweb made by Riders settling
there, evidently on account of the open void.® She hath deserted
also her lotus home, (now) dearly enveloped by cobweb threads

38. “Re hath created a miracle, the pool of his fame, .sacred, and
aster than the ocean, (the pool) where the (three) worlds.come
bathe. What poets are not silent about The Tnoon po$3€sses

30. UC The direcUcHi alotif* ii traversed
3Ih Lit. The tow of £Wtun.
32. Tbo tears shed by iW widows of the enemies killed him In

battle are ^ed as a p«: of water whc>e the swaos of hla fwna Uve. whilo
the nmeh brsoeJete cost olf by the widows nre Imagined to

on which Uie swans feed.

33. l.o_, collyrimn pelnt

bfr the lotus

"PPl'wl to tlw huge bodte* of the elaphanu
to dartai*!ss. and ths vermUlon paiiH of ihelr heads to the gW

35. Lit. between his anus.
34 . Lit*,,, Vigil's ba$em^ of whkh tbs Kiustubha orin ^

“'T “-“o * ..37, The Jntva fibres

<f«erted by the fodde»
fancied as cobweb threads, the flower be
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the beauty of a drop only of this pool.®* Plunging into Ita waterst

and becoming invisible, the KatMsa mountainj *the abode of crystnl\

takes the place of the water deity Yage^vara.®®

^'We know not how Ananta^ the lord of serpents, manifests39.

joy while listening to bis fame; for with tears of inward joy he doth

not cover his eyes^ being about to hear with them;** being hairless,

he exhibits no joy*rooted series of thrills on his limbs; nor does he

wave his head, fearing the (possible) destruction of the earth.^^

40. ''Vigorous in conquest as he Is, In the thick of the dght he

plunged his firm spearshafta, up to the very tip of their feathers,

into the temples of the crowds of elephants of hostile Itings, That

was his great service to thee. Why dost thou not therefore ^ow
thy favour to him^ despite his having inflicted this furious punish-

ment on the temples (of the elephants) that were eager to vie with

thy breasts?

41. With the grate of a smile lurking round the corners of her

lips, and given out as if from delight at the meiits of the king,

DamayantI was really laughing at him. His greatness was after

all capable of being sung: but Nala's might was beyond the renge

of words.

42. Sarasvatl then spake to DamayantI, the beauty of whose

eyes surpassed the beauty of the eyes of young fawns,*® about

another king, honoured by the assembly, directly indicating him
with eyebrows gracefully inclining towards him.*®

43. ^‘Alas, alas! thou hast no pity on any of these kings, who
look at the earth with drooping heads^ Let the comers of thy eyes

be bees drinking In the king of Kepala, worthy of one’s gaze.**

44. long numerous arrows are bold. The utterly deadly

activity of them consists of direct hitting, noiseless course, and the

reaching of the border of the archer^s ears.^ It is meant to do harm
to enemies alone.

38. Fame being *^white^, thf moon dcfterlbed b$ a mere drop of the

kbij^a fame.

39. the white oceen of his fom? Lb sn profound that the white*

Kallasfi mouTLliiin can Lie submerged in It, as if it were the crystnl phallus

known aa See Vocabulary,

40. Serpents ore believed to hear with their ey^
41. It wfil be rememhered that Ansnta beam the earth on hie head.

42. lit ...... laughjKl at young fawns.

48, Lit. slready indicating him with eyebrows, the seat of Lhe grvee of

movitig in Jaa direction.

44- Lit- wtirth drinking in.

45. Le^ while being drown by the archer.
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45p. "Though his vow is to please all his vow w&s not
broken, even when he met his foes- for, highly vexed though they
were, he thickly p4unted them with blood, putting them to the sword
in battle.^

46. "If haply the sun should fall into the fire of his valour,
completely would it suffer the fate of a moth. Perhaps the Creator^
unable to create hi.s fame, somehow made the ocean of milk to take
its placc.^^

47. "The fame of this king spreads as far as the Bridge of the
South*® and the Mountain of Snow, which serve respectively as a
line of hairs and a scarf to the two regions, inhabited by the scions
of Pulastya's family.** It spreads as far as the mountains^ that
look like pillars marking the commencement of the two cities of
Indra and Varuna, lords respectiv^ely of the east and the west;
(mountains) whose peaks are endowed with a crimson beauty by®*
the lustre of the moming and evening twilights, acting as banners.

4fl, ^*By force he made the heads of his enemies roH along the
ground, heads csf those who fell fighting, Loosing showers of arrows,
in the forefront of the battle, or who fell forward at his feet, surren-
dering their arrows, upon realising the measure of difference lie-

iween themselves and beads cut astmder and low, o-r

drooping imder the weight of terror.

49. ^*The eyes of mart do not see his arrows, while they are

pulled out of the quiver, nor when they are joined to the bowstring,
nor while being drawn up to the ear-tip.® They are nowhere seen
In the sky, nor earth nor target. But, their presence is inferred from
the gashes in the breasts of enemies fallen in battle

”

50. A witty serving maid, who knew Damayentfs heart then

said to the goddess, ‘How much wfit thou speak of him? Say

4fl There b pun or ibt ward TWf which both '‘pleasing*’ and
cfilouring.'' HL« vow beJufS to "ccIqut** or *'palnr alt men, he painted

hi* enemies with blood.

W. Lit utf substitute.

4S. Setubandha.

49. The bridge buDt by Rima to croH over to Lonk£ b fancied &s a
line of hfiir on the body of the south, while the Rim&lnyas are Imagined to be
n scarf worn by ih* norlh. **The sdoni of Pulastya** fomily" are HAvmxn
and ^bent. The fonner’* borne is bi the amth. whfle the latter is the
recent cf tlu north.

% The moimtams of sumrUee and mn^t
51. Lit ih* crimson beauty of w!ii>se peaks is made by
52. lUit, the oiher.

53. Sea Verse 44.
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rather, wblie the wide world is there, merits merely suffer from

Tl

cougestion in him.

51. The people restrained the followers of the king, who were

angrily shouting, “Ho, this is a fine assembly! Here a slave girl

says anything, proper or not, and (now) this one, baser than the

other, proves insolent in the extreme.”®*

52. Then the kind goddess of speech spake to Damayanti about

another king who, like Pururavas, surpassed Cupid in beauty, her

face confronting bis direction,

53. ^"Discarding ^hame, under some pretext look at the radiant

ountain, vrith the white streaks of moonlike
IIking of the Malaya

, , . *u

radiance playing in thy eye-cornere, (streaks) redolent with the

fragrance of thy lotus eyes.

34. “In vain does an arrogant foe running away from batde

seek his own home, leaving this king hostile to him. Little does he

know that even an inaccessible mountain tract® cannot protect him
9

from the king.

55. “The 'distant' mountain of Vidura. deprived of suppliants*®

by *bu king, and so mellow with jewels that grow at the rumbling

of clouds, will be so near as to become thy pleasure hill.®^

56. “Fawn-eyed one, the row of this king’s toe-nails looks like

the moon on account of the presence oE a beelike hue, the gloom of

the lotus faces of hostile kings bowing (at bis feet) He carries two

warlike serpents, his arms, well-nourished by the profuse drinking

of waves of nectar juice, namely, the life-breath of insolent foes.

57, The expanse of his fame, in what world does

It ^is the substance that completes the incomplete d igit of the rao<m

oil Siva’s head. It forms an assemblage of corporeal forms match*

$

1
1rt

1

54 Soc

ss. Mews I
Durgt, the doyshter of tbs fHima-

Uyb) metUnUln," Dursa heing o fomi rf PSrvoH.
^

S6i lit. “renidered unlucky in the matter
“ "" ^ -

l«J away by the khig- The Vidura mornttel

iQWtis which are taken away by suppliants?

57* the mountain bclicv«l to be In tb* smith is sa overgrown wfA

il» unwanted joweb that ii will extend lome day as far os kkig's donnl-

nkm^ nbo tn the south, oud be at ibc dbposil of DamaynnU.

50, The outline af the king"® toe-nails is iximpaired to ihe mtw, whOc

the glocrmy oppearanK of the defeated king* a* they fall "t hi* feet la

likened to the spot in the mooci. Ut he Is one, the raw of whoec toc-nolb

look* like the moon owing to Ihe insertion of a hoe-born hue etc.

SS. Serpents u* joippoicd to feed on nir.

N. a
r
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ing with the numerous hoods of the serpent Ananta.*o tt is a plu-

raUt3‘ of forms assumed b>' the ocean of milk, a device to do away
with the fear of being drunk up by the sage Agastya from the hollow
of his

What can a hundred kings do to him that wields the

Hundred-killing weapon ? What can a hundred Lbousand do to

one who is unerring in his aim ?*^ Billions can do nothing to one
that surpasses the ^ BUllgn flower by a mere glance. Nor can
a hundred thousand niilUons of millions do anything to one who
destroys the entire race (of his enemies). Alas^ his enemies have
no other course than to get beyond the range of number itself.'^**

59. Then a girl friend
,
acquainted with Damayanti^s feelings,

said to Sarasvati with a smile,
** Look also at the other suitors

impatient to be described by ihec/"^

60. A frown from their master restrained the klng^s

attendants who were saying, " The goddess is here authorised to

speak. Slave girl, who art thou^ slut, to give a reply

6L &arasvati then ^pake to Damayanii about a king^ full

noble and worthy among kings by virtue of birth and character^

who was brought to notice by the figure of the goddess slightly

moving towards him.

62. Why hast thou thus resolved not to look at the suitors

that are come ? Let thy vision be stack after at least drinking

in Milhila^s lord.

63. "The heads of his enemies lie on the battlefleld, biting

the lips with their teeth in anger+ saying, “ Lips* because you did

not say to him, save, save^ this hath happened to

64. “ In a great flgfat, though his right arm retreats (from

the bow frame)
p
taking with it the bovfetrlng along with the

GO. Le., the pure 'whitc^ f^me of tke king could oAsiZy provide d ihou-

sand bodice lo match with the thousand white hoods cf

GL Le.^ his farce looks like several oceans of mLik pul tcgcihor, so that

the ooean of milk need not be nfrnld of Agestyn, who is reputed to have

drunk up one ocean crdy»

02. There is a pun on A (hundred thousand^ con do nothing

to *one who pd«roes bis

63.

n»Mi9 both lotus' ikod the numend of that name. The appoitnu
meaning la ;

**'

(Bncnles) numberiziB 'podmas*

conquers 'piidmiis' (lotus blesacms) with his eves.”

do nothing to one who

64.

The last lino means also i enemies have no other ociune Uim
to flee frotn the hatOe."" 5w Vocabulary under

6S. Lh. Look alflD at the hnste of suitors other than thli one for being
described through thy moulh.
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arrow, the bow swms to bo eager to embrace the advicing left

ansi in an ecstasy of

69
•fel The fame of this king is ready for a joint sov

with the full moon

bright Kailasa mountoin in

of a conch, a continuous

fame) that banishes the pride of the

Sts while radiance. Is H

mass of bcauliful^ rows

the redectkon

of mnal

clouds, a complete replica of the milk of the ocean of

™ have not noticed his hand, which scatters

arouTd the"mass7pmrb found in the hoUow region of the bony
66 What men

frame of the temples of the foeman elephants, pierced by his

rfwotd ? His hand seems to sow the seeds of the tree of ^
the earth cleft by the hoofs of galloping horses, m campmgns^

un^^n with ^es composed of men. elephant., char.ots and

chargers.

O,. Let the (all-giving) Kalpa tree manage somehow to

live bending under the pretext of the weight of fruits acctimUat-

Ing 'owing to the lack of suppUants. since this king is

67

But how will the Jewel Mountain
in his charities.

crested with the uprise of its unspent

to live, utterly

suppliants ?
”

hi^

ealth of jewels, manage

disgraced by the scandal of its desertion by

68 The bride’s aversion for the king was notio^, when she

turned' aside® to smUe. a girl friend of hers having asked her withThe bride

signs,
i Shall 1 interrupt the of the king

69. Then the sweet-voiced goddess of pomteti to

to describing him, and
mother king with her eye. with a view to descrying

Zjri Saya..rs -h" '««' “*

the moon, her mouth.

lord of Kamariipa, superior to Cupid in

70

beauty

Here is the

He alas, even looked at by thee Thou his

beloved, worthiest of all.

thine is very rarely found.

A woman'* possessing a lustre rivalling

71 Lo. without any armour, his enemies, pierced by un

6B. 1^1,. the beauty of rowa.,..

87, LU, in bnltles of four-llmbeJ nnniea.

tlw flceAk <d tliff

The fancied w
—

1

1

le.

VocaibultiW under T9F^- See tho V«« 55,
8S.

C5, Ut curved her face

TO. Lit Another.

4
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s, crossed the oceaji of existence, sinking
battle, and piercing their way through the entire soiar oi

barbed aiTQw m

72 *' As the beat of this king's arms creates a veritable sum-
mei' in the habitation of his enemies, should not likewise the poor
wives of the foemen create there reservoirs of water with the
tears of their loti^s ^yes ?

73 *'0n battle fields, who. looking at the unequalled martial
cammulion of his expeditions, leading to universal eonquest, did

th^ volume of dust raised the boofs of the horsesm his vanguard to be the profuse smoke of the burning fire of the
uncurbed might of his arms, that

wit, his

by him

74.

fed by raw bamboo fuel, to
wwins with blood gushing from the sword give

KC

What are the worlds whose taking two
(ntchers, their own thirsty ears, immersed in the nectar stream ue
the po^y celebrating his fame,™ did not inaugurate the coronation
of his Fame, which built a throne, to be occupied by itself, on the
Ocean of milk, after the gods, churning the * waters ' of the Ocean
of milk, had made them solid ?

The panegyric of his fame seems to be engraved on the
75

stony hearts™ of a hundred thousand gazelle-eyed mistresses of
hostile kings, which were not quickly rent at the news of the death
of their husbands in battle; fcngraved) with such chisels as the
sharp finger-nails of the women piercing™ their own bosoms whfie
they beat tbelr breasts.”

73. w*m to the highest l^ven
battle. Verse 2&, For ih* puns $ee Not^s,

A reword for being killed in

The imagery is \hai oi

winds or oara.

shipwrecked perram coming ashore without any helnumim or fsvoumhrc
”

,

' "
' implied Hut the km« does net use barbed arrows,

beina averse to cruelty, while hk brave eneinles do not put on any luinour.
72. The imagery U that of smoke produced by fire kindled with raw

bmiiboo

73. Ul
74 .

neeUr itrqaims of itn poetii? charatterr
IJt..,,,t^ gods having created the dastgiutlon oi curds. The fam1J» of KimarOpa u fancied as n king, who, being pure and whinHtablishrPA hU Ihnane tm ihc ocean of milk The poet describe^

inhabitants of the three worlds.water with pitchers the head the princewtalled Is an ^scniiol featu™ of a coronation, the peopte ^
10 the poetry occasioned by king fL>.

««mstomed to hsten

75. liL heeri^xl

.thrust during the beaUng of breasts
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78.
4- 1-

76. Then a maid, the bearer of the betel casket, who under-

stood DamayanU’s feelings, taking a ljete!-roU in the fold of her

hand, said to Sarasvati, "Do thou lighten the fatigue of thy mouth

with this."’^

77. Sarasvafi stretched her hand towards another CupidUke

king. Then to the bride, who was so pleasing to the people in the

assembly, and had eyes resembling those of a young, twmd fawn,

she said.

Thou pool of beauty's nectar £ Here is he whom the

land of Utkala loves for the multitude of his virtues. His eyes are

fondly anxious to look at thy face. Verily, let the undulations of

the radiant ripples of thy glances stretch out to him.''*

79. " The Wish-cow and the Kalpa tree, whose supphants have

been attracted away by him who makes aU suppliants content,

satisfy their passion for charity
;
the cow offering pourings of milk

to the tree, and the tree morsels of leaves to the cow,

80. “ Clearly visible is that rosy hue of his hands and feet,

caused perhaps by the rays of the rubies on the crowns of kings,

who fell at hia feet, and whom he raised with his hands,

81. " It is but proper that the sun doth not remain steady in

any direction, and the forest-fire resorts to dense woods as its sole

refuge |
since they are vanquished by the valour of his arms. But,

fie on the submarine fire that hath for fear entered into the waters,

its enemy.

82

of

hearts

The sprays of water from the trunks of the advancing

elephants of this king having brought about, I ween, the season

list should not the soldiers of hostile kings shudder in their

Should the lotus faces their wives fade away

Should it not be a gloomy day for the II all

83. “It was highly befitting this king who hath accumulated

all virtues in him that he whose arrows are efficient in war, leaving

all other limbs of his enemies, cut to pieces the vital parts of their

hearts and Moulders ;
(hearts) that were arrogant over and again.

(shoulders) that did not bend.

84. *' The Fame of his arms having gone afar like a cham^on

warrior,’’* conquering all objects proud of their own whiteness, the

77, Thia wm b htnl to Sarasvaa »o diacootinue her spweb.

7B. him.

79. The pure white fflaw of ihe king I* fancied m conquering all other

objecti.
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while it is brandished.®^ In battles it is a cruise of terror to those
of the kings who do not act a$ snake-charmers, putting in their

mouth the joint of an unfailing medicinal creeper consisting of their

own finger in token of submissiom®^

97*
**
This king is clearly famous as being the foremost among

archers, though he handles the bowstring of an (apparently) faulty

bow, which in battle shows its hack to the ranks of hostile soldiers.

becomes crooked towards himself, and being crueli utters a fero-

cious yell.®

98, “ The enemies as well as the arrows of this king make no
hissing sound, nor do they tremble, when they come to the fore

and fall in battle. Proper it is that, once let loose, they have no
return. But the wonder is, the enemies pierce 'friends^ and the

arrows pierce foes*®*

99,
**
This king hath engaged the world in the adoration of

Virtue. 'Hie horse®® he rides blinds the sky with dust^ deafens the

directions wdth the sound of its hoofs, make,s the wind appear lame
with the rush of its speed in war^ and benumbs panegyrists with
its merits. The horse disdains to touch the earth with its feet,

rushing with continuous forward bounds.

1€0.
**

IjO, though the battlefield was crowded with onlookers,®*

none could see the amazing dance of those dancers, the able enemy
soldiers with their throaty severed by this king; because^ there

was a darkness caused by the battle-front^s blinding streams of

dust rising from the surface of the earth, quickly cleft by the

movements of the hoofs of horses rushing at a headlong speed*

101. " He dug a tank where waves are loud with gusts of

wind from the wings of bevies of birds playing in the lap of its

Bl. Lit. (the sword) wJildli hBi a crocked m‘PtioD coming into view on
account of its waving. The drcular movement of the ^-ord, brandished full

length. U likened to the writhing of a serpent.

62. Ref. to a ctifitcrm slgnifylr^ ffuhml$sicin.

63r ‘one who takes hold nf the bowstring'^ Le., on archer^ means
oL» *onc who appreciates merit*. It Implied by pun that th* king ii fore-

oicttt among those who apprecUte merit, apprecialmg the merit

even of lh«c wlio have otherwise grave defects, namely, cowardice, hum-
ceiity and savage momien.

64, This U nn apparent contradiction based on a pun on the word
meaning both 'the Jiuq‘ and '« friend,* The real meaning is, the enemle^i
"pierce the sun”* Le., being fclUeti in battk^ go to the highest Heaven through
the solar orb. Verse ZB.

65. tit The hoTM occupied by this kipg who has engaged etc,

66 Lit. people Looking at the battle.
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WBtettE. wliic;!li are rich tti fragrance on account of the unfolding

of the petals of the graceful blue lotus blossoms. The tank is

pleasing to the eyes of travellers whose fatigue Is removed by its

banks occupied by rows of trees full of fresh^ green leaves in the

cluster of their branches.

102* That pool of water is an old fellow with a body wrinkled

with ripples, and white with grey hair^ the rows of swans on it. It

is supported by a sticky the pole in the middle
;

It bears the burden

of so many years.^ It has a bald^ gravely*^ moving head, to wit,

its water worthily Sashing in contact with brilliant moonshine.^

Properly is it ever honoured by the salutation of pious men bath-

ing in it

103. * Young maid, in this tank, during the hours of water-

sports* do thou play with this youth. There let the lotus-stalk be

the only means of distinguishing the reflection of thy eyes from

the blue lotus blossoms. Let the reflection of thy hguie take the

place of the water-deities of the tanlc Let Ihy face be installed in

the sovereignty of its blossoming lolus realm.

104. All black things of the world have flovm to fables for re-

fuge, banished from the universe cleansed by the phenomenon of

this king's fame. Lo, Disgrace had a terror of the far-famed king,

for, dark as it was^ it never appeared even in any mention of hiin.^
I-

105. At the sight of Damayanti’s attitude towaRjs this king,

a girl friend of hera said, “ If others do not want him to be subject

to disgrace, I loo certaiidy do not. I shall only make that disgrace

a Tamala spray decorating the ears of the assembly

106. “The spots of this king's disgrace, numboring millions

and inUlions, and resembling the darkness seen by those who are

bojm hUnd, are sung by a crowd of dumb fellows bom of barren

women, on the eigh^ note of the gamut, by the shore of the ocean

of the milk of tortoise datns.”^®^

107. With playful movements of her eyes, Dmnayanti surveyed

the assembly composed of smiling faces aslomshcd at these words.

She looked also at the king to see whether he laughed or not.

97. it has bo jsreot r mulUttidc cif birdt

SO, LiL anitabiy^ _
90, T mcAiia both liead' ouci mtuns both 'briniant

nioonshnw^ tind hiilflcfls-

IW. l.ffT makfr the Bxscrnbly U^n to his dlsgr«*. Tamalo leaves are

dark in colour^

lOL "The vene is a conglomeration td ihiitgi that do not esfiat. It is

intended U> make SarasvoU's mlcmn descriptuiKn serioeomic.

N. 25
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lOli- It was the dark pupil of Daiuayanti'a eye that was guil^

of looking at same one other than Nala. But the corner of her

turned towards Nala near hy^ showed a devotion worthy of Lt^

white and rosy hue.*

109^ Then did Cupid;i having no limbs of his own^ oppress that

bride, turning himself into an archer with another's limbs, to wiit

Naiads glancing eyes ser\^lng aa arTows.**^ Ke took up also a bant

bow, the circular mark of fortune on Naiads bands.

HOk The extremely fair DamayantJ^ a golden KetakI Sower

^

was full of thrills aa the Bower Is full of thorns. She had flashing,

bright leafy d^gns painted on her body, just as the flower has

graceful radiant petals. She had a fragrance, like the Bower, and

cherished a great love. Just as the flower has pollen in plenty. As

if on account of Siva*s wrath, she sought refuge with Nala, taking

him for Cupid, &va’s enemy^^*^

111,

Plunging into an ocean of joy, DamayantI went far down,

and caused one to take her for a girl of the nether w6rld, bccauw

she adorned the bottom of that ocean. With her mind fixed on the

real NaJa, she could not even glance at the four (false! Nalas who

were before her, In spite of their likeness to him.

112.

The king, too, presented her, the treasure of hi3 hearty to

his eyes as a loving present, and received her undulating glance, a

welcome guest hard even for the gods to obtain. But, pierced anon

by Cupid with an arrow coitiposed of the surge of a stream of

nectar, he rendered Futile with a certain blindness of joy other sig>-
9

nifleant showers of her glances.

113,

EpilogoeH

Srihirs, etc. In the epic. The Story of Nala, composed by hjin

whose head is a bee attending the lotus feet of his mother, the

twelfth canto, brilliant by nature, is at an end.

102. It 1$ [mplied thnt the looked ni th* Mflgadhh king Vith the pupil

of htr oyeV slxeight in the few, jti«t out <rf curioxity^ But her slMong

gbintm, expruettivo of love 22), w&n mcint fur Nale. This wm contra-

dicts the next canto, in which Damayontl Is dtwcrlbed as being perplexed in

the presence of the four gods dlagolsed as Nola, unable to distinguish the

real Nola from them.

'esr-kiffiing' is to be appUed also to ^arrow^ Le^ on

arrow which (ouches the ear of the archer as be draws bowitring.

104. DamsyanU is inmgtncd to bo a Ketoki Rawer, and as such she ^
hated by filva^ the Rower being excluded froro the wotahip of £iva. She,

therefore, seeks refuge with Cupid, Siva^s wcll^knowti enemy; but. mistaking

Nala for Cupid, she really betakee beneU to Nala. For the aUiukm to the

Ketoki Bower see Noles ou 1- 7B.
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L Then the palanquin-bearers carried Damayantl away from

that crowd of kings, and took her to the hve heroes assuming the

form of Nala;i just as the fragrance of flowers removes the bees

resorting to it from all other trees of the Nandana garden, and takes

them to the (five) Kajpa trees.

2.

At that moment, Sarasvatt who peremves the conduct of the

people of all the worlds spoke about Indra in such a way that the

consort of tSac? was descr^Md, but bis disguise as Kala was not

revealed.

3,

“Noble maid, shaii I speak of the excellence of the army of

heroes h«»lfinE^ng to him whose prowess vanquished his enemy, the

demon Bala; and whose martial splendour terrified the demons on

acraunt of Ganeki and V4tj.u living with him as warriors?

(Applied to Nola)

“Noble maid, what shall 1 speak of his descent from king Vira»

sena,* possessing as he does a might subversive of the host of his

enemies? His martial splendour hath been perfumed in contact

with the ichor flowing from the faces of elephants forming part of

his troops.

4.

“In battles and in 'processidhs, be® is followed by armies of

gods rewarded with wars rich in spoils, (armies) on whom a sua-

Uke lustre is shed by Indra*s bow* present in the bosom of the

clouds that carry the moon and the followers of Siva.

(Applied to Nala)

—

"In his royal assembly and in his proce^dns, he is attended

by maids carrying Camara whisks, who are adorned with profuse

ornaments, and possess a sunlike lustre inwrought with (the

Colours) of the rainbow adhering to their nud-bosom, beautiful

with pearLstrings shining white.

S, "FuH mighty, he drew out the world submerged in an ocean

of peril, clipping the wings of the extremely rugged mountains that

carry crores of Insolent elephants and lions.

L Nala himsall and ihe lour gods Indra. Vanina. Agnl and Yama dis*

guised u Ndla.

^ Naln's IttUier.

1 tndro.

4. ih* rainbow^
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(Applied to Nala)—

'"FuU mighty^ he. « . . ^ .perilp destroying the allies of (hostile)

kings, whose campaigns took a heavy toll of the lives of peerless

white chargers, and who owned cfores of insolent elephants and
steeds.

6. ''Thou with calyx breasts! know him to be none other than

Indra^ the conqueror of mounlainSp whoso thunder in battles never

fails. Dost thou not see this great marvid of hlsj the pre<ience of

his numerous^ eyes mlracutou^y concealed?

(Aj^lied to Nala)

“Thou. .... .breasta! think not that he is a sinner in any way.

He is the conqueror of klngs^ and flees not from battle. Wilt thou

not furtively glance at his highly marvellous arms and eyes?

7, **Broad-hlppcd the gods^ Jealous of demons like Bala

and others richly enjoying a prosperous sovereignty^ lo\'ingly take

hold of his hands and feet. With tndra as thy consort do thou re-

joice like 6act

(Applied to Nala)

—

'^Broad-hipped maid, his rosy bands and feet bear lines of

fortune mdicating a rich enjoyment of a sovereignty thriving iftith

armies and the like. With him as thy consort do thou rejoice, as

Saci with Indra-^^

8i Hearing the w'hole of this speech applying equally to Indra

and Nelar and perceiving the Belf-same beauty to both^ the fair-

toothed damsel received no conclusive evidence either from her

ears or her eyes.

9, 'Is he Indra, or is he Nala’? Knowing Damayanti to be

wavering thus, the great goddess once more compiled a wreath of

speech, pointing out to her the god of fire in the assembly.

10. '"Here is the abode of heat. Ever upmoving is he. What
hath not been acquired by this Conqueror of wealth!® From him,

brflliant, do thou acquire abounding goldr None hath a resplendent

weallh of beauty like his.

(Applied to Nala)

—

’^ere is an abode of might. He thrives ever higher. What

hath not been acquired by this conqueror of wealth?

5, The thDunnd eyes of Tndra.

6. An irplthet of the fire god, who is believed to have produced gold.

T. The rest Is came as above.
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11. "Fair-eared one, the ashes left by diverse earthly objects

falling victim to the great fury of his flames paint even the body

of Siva, ascetic though he is.

(Applied to Nala)

"Fair-eared one, his prosperity resulting from the great cam*

paigns of diverse kings falling victim to the great power of his arms

eJccites the jealousy even of ascetics, and of those who are exceed-

ing wealthy.

12 "Thou with a face like thy father’s! The entire society

gods hath him for a mouth seat is between Yama and Indra

Betake thyself to this refulgent one, who doth ever possess a deep

red bj^auty of lustre.

(Applied to Nala)

'"Hjou. ....... ,father’s! The entire council of the learned hath

him as its mouthpiece. His impartiality is even greater than that

of Yama and Indra. Betake thyself to this refulgent one, who hath

ever beautiful hands with a deep crimson hue. f

13 "Powerful as be is, his brilliance is never slight on wood.

When he abides amid fuel, the grasses are his enemies. Swift and

rising, by what adversary can he be overcome on the earth?

(Applied to Nala)

—

‘Able 83 he is, he has no liking for those whose talents are poor.

To him present in the thick ol the fi^t the enemies are as straw.

Progressive and cpiick, by what adversary can he be overcome on

earth?
”

14. Having listened to tlus speech common to Agni and Nala,

DamayantI perceived no difference between them. Her mind said

of the same one, ‘He is Nala’, and at the same time said some-

thing else, “He is not Nala.'^®

15. Then seeing her thus reduced to a slate of mind tinged

with doubt, amazement and fear, Sarasvati began speaking about

another lord of a cardinal point, the son of the god whose rays

cause the day-lotus to bloom.*^

3. As oblations to the gods are offored tn the fire, the god of fire is

call^ their mouth.

9.

Yama Ss the regent of the wuth, and Indra of the wt AgnJ rules

over the Sotrth East.

10. Means alMi TTb is the gvd ef fire’

11, L*., Yama, the son of the itm.
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16, *TjOp because he wields his mace^ the entire woridp tremb-

ling with fear,^* evades falling into sin. Is there any one free from

death from the aBictions caused by himp which baffle e\^en the

I%ysicians of heaven?

(Applied to Nala)—

»

“LOp because he wields his sceptre, the entire world

.

» , , . .aln.

b there a god marked by a lustre like his, which wounds even

the pride of the Asvins?*^

17. '^Samjna, the wife of the Sun, is heard to be the cause

of his birth. But, Chayu (another wile of the Sun) hath nowhere

been known as such. Whose life does he not destroy? It ia this

Vama who practised religious austerities in conformity with rulei».

(Applied to Nala)—
''His name when heard brings good to hb friends. To whom

doth be not act as a friend? Such gleam of beauty as his hath

nowhere else been encountered. With self-control hath he prac-

tised religious austerities In conformity with rules.

16. ^'Moreover, his father is the beauteous-formed Sun that

obscures by hb lustre all the refulgence of the moon. At whom
Is his death-dealmg power not aimed? He has one disgrace ; he

is the ordainer of afflictions in others.

(Applied to Hala)-

—

^‘Moreover, his father was a king who eclipsed by his power
the might of all other kings, and whose figure was beautiful with
robes and gems. Towards wham^^ is his death-dealing power not

directed? He has the character of being one who applies

his mace to his foes.

19- **Fair TTiftid,. he alone doth wield power amid the dead
Know him to be the lord of huinan lives. Truly to him^ the

brother of the Aivins, all creatures yield.

(Applied to Nala)—
'Tair maidt in the battle of enemies and others, he alone doth

attain to power. Think of him as the lord of thy life. To him
resembling the Aivins in beauty, thbo earth among the primordial

elements doth certainly yield.”

20. Thb atritig of words, common to Tama and Nala, caused
doubt in Damayantl^s mlndp already in doubt at the sight of more

12. Lit whelmed with tremblinft

13. The AivitiB. aro the divine physLcians, fatnoud lor their bmu^L
14. he., towards wbet enemy

,

, ,

.
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than one Nala, Verily it was

already crusbed.

something like crushing a thing

21. Perceiving in Damaj^nti, who was gravely in doub^ nei*

negative attitude towards Yama, the
ther an affirmative nor a

revered goddess began to speak in worthy mannert stretching

hand with the fingers extended in Ih^e direction of Varuria

22. "That army of his, composed of many an ocean, doth

indeed thrive with the roar of marine animals, (the army) that

confronts all directions, contains many a cavern, and is lost to

view on the further shore.

(Applied to Nala)

“That army of his, repository of many a sword, doth indeed

thrive with hand to hand fights, (the army) that has an aH-^rvad-

Idg front, and contains numerous archers. Any check to it from

an enemy is inconceivable.

"Along the front rank of his army, the vast, deeply

rumbling ocean brings him delight with ornaments of gems,

ocean) that is inhabited by crocodiles and dolphins and Vi^u

accompanied by wtxxls (on the shore) containing lotuses in hloo

(Applied to Nala)

"On the boundary line of his vanguard, numerous mimpeting

23.

and

elephants gaily forth their roar They have smooth trunks

and the flow of ichor. Their faces are covered with spots

are bedecked*® with ornamental gems.

Thev

24. Graceful one, what river of his runs not along its banks

with rapid streams? How can we speak of the river^ sands

immense*® as they are, occupied by hundreds of crabs?

(Applied to Nala)

'"Grereful one» what ammy of hist with horses accompanied

by chariots* rushes not at foes? How can we speak of those

sands’” of it, multitudirioua as they are. accompanied by hundreds

of white chargers?

25
I

watei?+ Look at

Beautiful maid, betake thyself to yonder lord of the

his excellence, the river Sofja attached to tus

1&. lit lacldng in.

tfi. Lit owing to there bcoo* m»oy

17, the BoMicra-
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feet. Moreover, the river Sarasvatl is devoted to his service.

What pools of water serve him oot?

(Applied to Kala)

"Beautiful maid, betake thyself to this lord of the earth. Look

at the rosy hue of his feet. He it is, besides, whom the goddess of

learning serves. Who
riches?^*

not resort to him with the hope of

26.

Should not this ambiguous speech promote the growth of

the row of creepers of Damayanti's doubts about the several Nalas?

But, nevertheless it was strange that the speech likewise Increased

doubts with regard to Damayanti in the minds* of Nala and Varunti

as wclL

27. Seeing the damsel undeceived even by the crafty gods

who had disguised themselves as Nala, the great goddess spake

to her, pointing to Nala who was surrounded by the assembly of

kings as by a halo.

28. “Dost thou not recognise this king, the abode of beauty^

who hath achieved advancement in victory in mighty battles? Is

there any one to whom he doth not appear to be Jimutavihana by

virtue of his benign activity, his liberality towards suppliants?*®

29. is one who thoroughly studied Indra*a law,*® and

whose radiance blossomed forth with his royal coronation. Com^

meudable will be thy acceptance of Nala, who is now thus men-

tioned by me by name.®*^

30. "Knowing hb wrath and his passion for warfare, as well

as the generosity of his mind, thou shouldst offer thyself to Nala.

the lord of Justice, in the fullness of thy innate love for him.^*

31. "Is it thy wish that his heart should not be bereft of the

hope of marrying thee? What men living in the world does he not

18. The verse might refer to Indra sbo : "Dost thou not recoenLv? thL*

handyrnl*. Jovial Indra, who hath .... battles? Is there any one to whom

he doth not appear to be the cloud-borne indra by virtue of hi^ malevolent

activity tqwards huiHlredfi of hostile demons ?

18 . Lit wuy*

20. The verse mi|{ht refer to Aga\ al»: "He \s erne whose hriHlance

grew on account of hb being drenched ¥rtth the butter of Indra's saertEces,

into which he very often ptimges. Commendable will be thy acccptonce of

the iiod of Ere ........

21 Applied to ?aniA^
""

Angry one, knowing his passion for kOllng as

well AS the propitious character of the region owned by him, thou shotildst

oiler thyself to Yama who b not Nab (The region owned hy Yama is

the South).
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protect? It Is

hhn.

fittins that thou sbouldst have no liking for

32. Sarasvatl spake agaio to DaroeyanC, who was in a fix,

having perceived Nala's identity with Indra from the first of these

verses, with Agni from the second, with Yama from the tlurd, and

with Vanma from the fourth.

thou dost how wtU thy surrender to
33 'liOviAS as

Bv

no means

of form-

yonder lour, Indra, Agni, Yama and Vanma, be to tiie good

They are gl^irting in this asBembly^ assuming an identi y

Wise maid, why dost thou not conclude this divine

to be Na3a3> „„ choose him as thy consort? Certain “

not the reed ‘nala/ It would be an overwhelming loss to th«

if thou shouldst accept him

34
ii

35.

Who else could be thy spouse?

... Ascertaining these words about Nala to be common <^o

Indra, Agni, Yama and Varurra. the

coming restless, felt a certain grief, just as the tide of the ocean

feels the submarine fire. , ,

Just as in the presence of a diversity of doctnnea, ^pl®

to

truer; four other theories, wishing to wm this being

monism) from gammg

believe in the reality of the fifth alternative, though "

uine than the rest, four other persons, ^esir^ cj

having prevented her from acquiring such a trust

more gen-

winning her

37 f - Kali will oppress Nala in the future, but Dyapaia al

ready made the beautiful damsel suffer. In this world, the two

22, Applied to Vofima

from the

T, it (Ky Wish Ihat hlj bund sbooM be free

to Pto« tby {In marriagell
^in oirdfiT

Whflt men going by water does he
proper

23. Or god (be lord of the earth Why d«l

conclude Wm (to be rttoh) new choose him ^
24 b. .wiw •<* I"

the gencrai MUStniction would be

"Wise maid, he la a god. He i

not conclude him (to bo aiicb)

A

lord of ibc earth, dost thnu

.7 Certain it !«, be ti not Nala hiiS

tniriity radlnnce, looUng hb* Nsla to thee

not.
in this cwse

A* 1 1

P

^ I iw) ^

ihoo shouldst accept him

^ *rai:

25. Le.. Nala.

28. See Anpendix on pbUosopWcal atlosions

21 . The hortflity
Rnd bis COTupanlott Dvapare

Canto XVn
N. 26

HDvfi i • i1

Kali

t»n? mesmfi reaily

dewibed in

H
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malevolent ages Dvapara and Kali could not tolotate the marriage

of Dsmayanti and Nala»

38. We know^ at that momentp if ever^ Cupid who has be-

wildering arrowSp disquieting her simultaneously and separately

with regard to each of the (five) Nalas, obtained » success for the

number of his arrows.^

39. Damayanti never loved Nala for his beauty, she who
rejected those gocls who had Nala’s beauty. Love of one being

for another hursts Into bloom, bom solely of the maturity of one's

deeds done in another birth.

40. Where shall I get that bird^ whom 1 might question?

By its words I should know Nala as before." Thus the wavy-haired

maidt her mind subject to Cupid, recalled at that moment the

divine swan as$ociated with Nala-

41 With a fervent ardour she looked at each of them over

and agaiUp but perceived no difierence between them five. Then
as if with a frenzied mind that raised a hundred doubts and again

removed them, she said thus.

42. 'There is a certain notion among people that there are

two moons; but there is a cause for that error, the first being the

pre^big of the comers of the eyes, while the contiguity of trans-

parent objects b the cause of the notion of image. But no reason

b there for my illusion about the diversity of these.^

43 . Or, is the fovial Kala jesting mCp assuming a diver-

sity of forms? Endowed with the power of knowledge^ does he

not perhaps possess thb art, ^ he does the art of knowing the feel-

ings of horses?

*'Is one of them Nala? Is another Pururavos? Is another44

Cupid? Are the other two the ASvins?** Am I not perhaps II Mis-

taking them for Nala, alike as they are by virtue of the pre-eminence

of their beauty?

45, "Erstwhile too on every dde did I see my beloved Nala,

whelmed as I was with grief at his absence. Why that plight

of mine returned agaln« by the ploy of which I see these unreal

Nalas?

28. LCpi aH th« five Arrows of Cupid mmed to Havg a BimultancqU9
eir«jl on her, a triumph. ^ to my, for the number five.

Z&. 1.0^ the golden swan.

30. She ihlnks she u suiFering from a haKucioation. In whiE:>i Nola
appears to her in five forms.

32, Ct. 10. 22
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46. '*Why do 1. deluded, thus make wroug surmises? Clearly

H is such, a trick of indra and the rest. For the goddess herself

composed verses on them in such wise that they referred to the

lords of the cardinal points as well.

47. “How can any mortal sign be visible in my lord while

he is amid these five who are deluding my mind ? Alas, why is it

Vint these gods bear not their distinctive marks, such as the pos-

session of dust-free bodies ?

48. “Shall I beseech the gods to give me Nala ? Or, away

with them, stubborn in spite of my daUy worshipping them for

Nala ! Their hearts are dreadful, like caverns, the ocean of their

kindness being dried up by the impact of Cupid's Withering

Arrow.

49

ficial mission

Ye gods, lords of the cardinal points, like as the bene*

eritorious books, even after they have acquired

B beauty of letters derived from reed pens, vanishes when the

books fall into deep wells, to wit, into the posse^on of fools ; so

likewise why hath your benevolent mlssioii, virtuous as you are

disappeared, alas, even after have assumed Naiads beautiful

forre is

50. ^'What was written by God on the tablet ol some

forehead, though unsuitable, was bound to come about, reinoving

something that was suitable for him. What desire should

Not the rays of the sun, but snow con
cherish in my heart ?

sumes the lotus.

51. “That I am thus unlucky here I surmise from this : even

the (all-giving) Kalpa tree ivhen I ask for Nala becomes surely

miserly towards me Its hands, the tips of its leaves, have their

fingerlike young shoots feverishly shrinking

52 Sbail

goddess,** saying

him

jnt the garland of choice in the hand of the

*Whoever amid these is NaU, place it upon

But then I would make her the enemy of the gods, and

ould not hurl a jewel of a friend for the sake of a mere straw

myself.

S3 •What if I make the garland reach Nala, saying, ‘Let

him among these who is the real Nala accept this wreath in order

32 Agni, Varunat Ynicis wid Iiidm.

33- Lit a charm ol complfiSElon d^riv«l frotn Noli.

31 Sarasvatl
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that I may choose bmi ? But how can I do so, discarding sshame ?

It would be ridiculouSp alas, the entire assembly hearing my words.

54. “But why does the last Nala, though just like the other

NaiaSp drench my heart with streams of nectar ? Or, perhaps, in

spite of the samilanty^ in letters between jhe first and the last word,

the grace of the beauty of alliteration fiashes in the last word^

only.”

55. Thus rejecting the surmises arising in her mihdp Dazna-

yanti c?ould DOt come to a conclusion with regard to any^ Her

face, with its joy marred by grief, resembled then the moon over-

powered by the sun.

56.

Epilogue.

Srihlra, etc. In bis epic. The Story of Nala, full of sweet

things, the thirteenth canto, an ocean of poetic emotion, has come

to an end.

35. The lost line ol the vnree is an example. Damayantl aside the

pofisibility of the last one being the real Nala, as the last of a group has

often a more delightful Appearance than the rent



CANTO XIV

1 Then in order to obtain NaJa, 14layantl eageHy set About

the gratification of the gods The Creator maide Surabhi the wish

cow of the gods

cow for men.

he made the gratification of the gods the wbh-

2. TTie gods are a grove of aU*giving Kaljra trees to us, bear-

Ina choice sw«t fruits as a wsuU of the provision of water-basins,

namely, the ceremonial circiunambulatiors to the right; and pour-

ings of water, to wit, the offering of unguents and incense,

3 Full of faith, she bowed to the gods, uttering their names-

The salutation of those who have faith in the gods is a synthesis of

the components constituting an all-enconipassing success.

4. As she, in her heart, visualised the omnipresent go^ by

force of meditation, her vision became to her a surety of the

ment of her desire. The gods, once seen, vouchsafe a noble boon.

There she worshipped them, while the people in the assem-

amazed. Flowers bloom when fruits aie coming;
$

bly looked on

the gods likewise rejoice when a result b about to be wchl

6, She then worshipped them with hymns and bunches of

flowers, fresh and deUghtfuUy soft; hymns pleasing by their clarity,

and flowers by their purity; hymns joy-glvlng, and flowers swee^

sed in metres regulated by syllabic instants,

Malati plants; hymns that had scootedsmelling; hymns

and flowers growing

verses accompanied by songs, and flowers that had singing bees

7, Single-minded, she meditated on the gods, t^talli^ thfsm

the lotus seat of her heart by mental concentration The

clouded contempUtion of the gods is the prelude to the attainment

of a result desired

3 Thereupon the four gods, pleased of themselves, were satis-

fied at that amount of her devotion How much blowing would

fire need when it wanted to be manifest of itself?

9. Having obtained the favour of the gods, she re^ed the

manner of composition of SarasvatTs pleasant spe^heo. The go^.

indeed, when pleased, give nothing else than that they grant a weU-

ordered mind

10 Keeping in \-iew the last Nida,» she then connected with

1. Le.. the fifth or the «*i Nals
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its special subject each verse, which was applicable to one or othcr
of the gods, but was irrelevant with regard to any one else.*

11. At that moment she came to know that the verses (tahen

separately) referred to the womanly devotion of the regions of

the sky to each of the divine regents* on account of the depen-
dence of each region on one or other of them. But, taken together,

they referred to Nala alone ; even as the diverse regions, all com-
bined, were subject to Nala alone.^

12. (Now) she surmised that each of the verses which was
applicable respectively to Varunn, Ihdra, Yama and Agni, referred

to Nala, when combined with the rest, Bach one of the verses

then served to smgle out a god who w&s not Nala.

13.

When she concluded the last one to be the king^ her

heart was replete with joy. Pondering on Sarasvatre way of

speaking, she said with a mind submerged in an ocean of thought

14- ^^Verily she has an extraordinary way of speakings For
she m Sarasvati assuming a corporeal form* Speaking with a two*
fold tneaningp she honoured Indra and the other gods, and singled

out to me Nala as well.

15.
itAs a favour to me, she strung together four garlands of

speech® lo indicate Nala clearly. Two of them* could signify Nala

Lo, my oum delusion was great

16. “That those words of her conveyed a twofold meaning is

verily the play of her poetic power. For even the divine lords n|

the regions, altogether different (from Nala), played the role of

mortal kings.

17, “Did the goddess then approve the rejection of the four

gods, Indra and the others, as they were being pointed out one
after another ? Did her pleasant speech, therefore, urge me to-

wards Nala ? O what a delusion came over me !”

18* At that moment Damayanti saw that the earth was not

touched by the gods^ who surely considered the Earth to be the wife

of another holding with devotion the feet of her consort Nala*’

2. ijc., sht now underitood that the verses 13. 10 etc,, though fn^rently
appUc^blo to KtaLa as well u the gods, referred cnl^r lo the gods nod not
to Nala.

3. ie., Indra and the other three gods,

4l Le., while each of the divine regents ruled over one or other jf the
regfons, Nala, being king, was the master of all the regions.

5. 13.28-33. e. 13. 29. 30.

7. Nala being a king, the earth was hfa wife. Hie of course do
not touch the ground when they aiv on the earth.
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19, Coining to the fore, she saw in the gods no blink of the

, but noticed it in the king, as if it were saying, beckoning to

her, “Come here, and be united with Nala,"

20, The maiden perceived so dust of the earth on the gods, but

saw it on Nala, Doubtless it was attached to him from the Earth

while she gave him, her husband, an embrace.*

21, She saw on Nala, but not on the gods, perspiration that

looked like a layer* of diamond on a beautiful surface of gold, as if

it wished to abate wi thin his frame, eager to embrace her. the heat

caused by its separation from her,'®

22, The maiden saw that the garlands of the gods were frah^

but that of Nala was fading, as if it thought, "Having won this tender

maiden to^ay, will Nala have any regard for me?

23, She saw in Nala, but not in ihe gods, a gleam that seemed

to declare, "How much will the gods assume of hw beauty? Nala's

gleam is still not theirs."'*

24 , The idea which had first risen in her mind about Nala cor-

responded with these signs- From the manifestaticin of these cho-

racteristics she knew also that she had obtained the favour of the

gods.

25, Then love urged the damsel to place her wreath of choice

on Nala, while shyness hdd her back, Equally did she bear the

urg6 of botlt

26, Eagerly she made a strenuous effort to make the wreath

But from shyness and atupor* not even a
embrace her beloved. But

alight stir was there in her lotus hand

27 The beautv overlord came over the Sentiment of

Eros abiding in her heart, which held a parasol, the dynasty of the

mooB,“ and was made to rock like a swing by bashfulness and love.

28. Her hand, eager with the wreath of choice, going towards

nging dance went half
her beloved, stopped again Her everch

way towards her beloved’s fac*. but back it came again

a Ci. Vcr« Ifl.

9. Lit* aprotit- ,

XO. Lit .to abate lie heal <if his body caused by aeparatioti. (a

^'Esiroui xrf cmbrnciiig.
^

U. The gods have no shadow. Nala's shadow b tancW as a gleanj.

Chaya means both shadow’ and 'gleam.*

IZ Nolo, a sdon of il» lunar djfnosty, ts fancied as a royal mnnrclls

iffidw which love thrives like a king in Damayanti's heart.
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29. Her heart had already reached her beloved^ but her eyes

could not move* The popular raying that shame abides in the eye

was at that moment clearly made true by her,

30, Somehow casting a glance at the beauty of Hala^s lotus

face* the bashful maid half looked at that orb of the moon, Saras*

vatf^s face,

31. Perceiving those feelings of hers, the goddess spake thus

to her feigning to be ignorant. *^The screen of the wave of thy shy-^

ness doth not allow even me to discern thy thoughts.^

32, No sooner did she whisper the letter ‘Na^ half of Naiads

name, in the ears of the goddess*^ than she became overwi^helmed

with shame. She bent her head low» rubbing her fingers one

against another^

33.

Sarasvati, taking hold of her hand, led her towards Indra

with a smile. But Damayanti proved true to the significant name

Perverse, common to women In geueraL^*

34* The goddess started to take her to Indra (again)
,
smilmgly

pulling her by the hand. At this she drew back her hand with a

start, as if it had been placed by mistake on a serpent^s body.

35. The goddess of well-beiug associated with the sovereignty

of heaven grew jealous, when she saw Damayanti going towards

Indra. But, affec tiouata to India, she was ashamed to see Dama^

yanti then turn away from him.

36* *T heard thee say No in respect of Nala. So name some

other ^itor,** Exhorted thus by the goddess,^ Damayauti, tossed

by the conflicting emotions of bashfulness and love,** indicated Nala

with her eye,

37.’ While the gods laughed, placing their hands on the hands

of the nymphs, Saraavatl, fondly embracing Damayanti^ and leading

her to the middle of the passage running in front of the mortal kings

and the divine lords of the regions of the sky, made her look like

a travelling idol of the goddess DurgS.,1'1

13. Lit An 9Wm os the letter ,*****was admitted mto the ears of the

I4_ “wtuniUi*' mcani UterDtly perverse,”

" 15. Damfiysiitl had uttered {^) in her attempt to name Mala.

Sarasvatl pretends that tt was a Ke, reiecting Mole.

Id. Lit. Damayanti who was an arena of a duel between bashfulrkess and

Cupid.

IT. DurgS idols «rv stiU carried in procession id Aasam aud 9en^ on

the Vija>'A Da»imi day. See, however^ Vocabulary uoder
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38. Seeing her going imaskcdp** §]ow!y end slowiy in the

direction of Eiala, Sarasvati turned her back from the middle of the

way, wishing to take her again to those very gods.

39. But Damayantl repressed the close embrace of the god-

dess, even as a newly married bride does that of her spouse, briskly

moving her lotus^stalk neck as she turned her lotus face away^^

(a face) distinguisiied by^ the humming noise of those bees who

were her maiden friends.

40. The goddess^ with the comers of her lips drenched with a

smile, said then to DainayanK* who was by no persuasion willing u>

go towards the gods, “Thou with the orb of a face excelling the

moonf what $uaplcion canst thou have towards even me?

41. ‘‘Without bowing at the feet of the gods, wnthout fully

obtaining their permission, how can thy desire to choose Nala as

thy consort be proper in the face of the hostilitj' of the gods?”

42* Once more taking DamayBnti by the hand, w‘ho grew con-

fident at those words, the goddess made her bow to the gods and

said to them, "Your kindness she now deserves, devoted to you.

43 . ^e lords the regions

chooses you not as her consort, for you are many * nor any one

among you for fear of humiliating the rest. She seeks therefore

to choose this king, who is but porbons of yourselves combined in

one.

44 "Long ago did the Creator bring ^bout Damayantls

marriage by choice, through the (chance) contact of her wreath

with Nala on the way as wcU as her dalliance of love through a

(chance) embrace of Noht** What then remains that you attempt

so much to thwart it?

45. "Or, perhaps it was a desire to bring fame to Nala, ne\^er

deviating, along with his subjects, from the path of observance of

caste duties, that brought you to the earth, you who were pleased

with this manner of his activity
”

48, Sarasvatl took her to Nala, when the gods, on hearing these

words, gave their permission with significant movements of their

eyebrows, their lips playing with smiles in the orte of their faces

at these words of the goddess.

la. The reading hat tw<?n adopted,

19. Lit making her lotua Xacc sveh that its stalk grew agile In turaln«

aside.

20p Lit. marked by » symbol, the humming noiie etc,

2L See e, 49-55.

N. 27
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47.

Sitra^vatl brought Di&roayantr& hand> charming with a

wreath of Madhtika flowers, near the neck of that moon of the

eartk.^ Her hand was immovable even by Cupid, while she stood

motionless with shame.

48. Round Nala's neck the bride then let fall the wreath of

Madhuka flowers, decked with Dur\'a shoots, as if it were a line of

letters offered in writing in token of her acceptance of him.

49. The king bore round his neck that wreath of flo\vera,

looking like Cupid's noose, and beautiful with deep blue Durva
blades resembling in lustre the sentiment of Eros,^

50. Methinks, with a face downcast with oflended pride,

Damayanli jealously looked at that garland^ which was flashing

bright in contact with Nala's body^ and had on it an emerging line

of thrilb, the tips of the DQrva blades.

5L From the mouths of tlie beautiful women of the city there

went up a loud Ululu $oundi a sort of auspicious song of theirs,

the letters of which issued forth as if incoherent from joy.

52. Tlie wreath of Madhuka flowers, resting on his spoiler

bosom, and mirrored on it^ looked like a line of Cupid’s arrows,

partly lying on the surface and partly gone inside.

53. At that moment^ while Damayanti's body bristled witii

thrills, all her hair seemed to stand on tiptoe, eager like children to

witness the bridemroom^s charm.
* *

54, She, with the charming lips, brightly shone,*’aII her limbs

bmtling with the tips of her hairs, as if she were Cupid’s archery

platform, bedecked with target poles^

55. At that moment did all her movements vanisht as if blown

away by the gusts of wind Ioo.sed by Cupid's arrows. Or, perhaps

were they for a moment cajoled away by Kali in order to make
with them a vigorous effort to win her for himself^

56. While Cupid caused that perspiration in Naiads hand, which

was touching the wreath bestowed by her* he was creating:, as it

were, the ceremonial paimful of for the coming marriage,

a mighty festival.

57. Tender as she was, she resembled cotton wooL So it wa^
natural that she should be shaken by the blasts of air from Cupid^s

22. ie., Naln.

23. Th-lft is die caowniioniil eolonr of ^73TT.

24. Pef. to the wntcr poured on the bridegrootn’s palm by the brlde'i

father In token of the bride being given away»
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BTicAvs. But a wonder it waa that NaJa, a great mainiStay of the

earth, should have a violent tremor on account of them.

58. The wreath of flowers, reflected in the tears of the (rival)

kings, seemed to remain thrust in their very eyes, judging from

the redness of them. But ri^tly were Naiads eyes wide opea,^

which seemed to drink in the wreath.

59» From the joy caused by the touch of Damayantl^s hand^

Nala was so greatly benumbed that he long resembled a pillar fixed

for Cupid to aim his arrows ah

60^ Close to himr the rulers of the regions of the sky^ renounc-

ing that beautiful form, now receding from them, assumed their

own forms
;

just as someone resorts to begging,, renoxmdng an

empire or goes over to old age, traversing the period of youth.

GL The erstwhile hidden (thousand) eyes of Indra, as he was
casting off his di.^guise ns Nabii appeared firsts as if from a desire

to see the beauty of Damayantfs emotions, each eye v^^ing to be

first.

62. She (now) saw an approaching sage^ the founder of a

family group, whom Indra, enemy to his own family, seemed to

place in front of him as a noble friend, on account of the obstacle

to Indra^a marriage with Damayantl; for a marriage depends on

the favourable character of the ancestral families of the bridegroom

and the bride.*

63. Agni enveloped his body with shooting flames, as if he

wished to destroy with torches Ihe mighty gloom of the infatuation

caused by his love^

64. Alas, Light, the companion of Agni, appeared faint in the

day, as if it quickly hid itself from shame before the people,

because Damayant! did not choo^ its master Agni.

65.

Yama assumed a lonut emitting gloom, and dreadful with

eyes red as a cloth dyed with red laCr (a form) accompanied by

a mace^ as if he were then Wrath coming to occupy the hearts of

the kings.^

2S. Lit. The tnteiior the klrg'^ ciyus righUy adopted m diiatjpfL Sec

«i*o Notes.

2S. the bride and the hridegrtMim should not bolong to the

ancestral laFnily cr gotm. Indm, being a go<b has no gotm: he Lb besides

said to have destroyed his gotra, iwe.^ killed his kinsmen Unable to sati^'

gutre conditions:, he brought with him o provaro or the founder of a family

group aa a substiliite. See Notes for deloili.

27^ iCw, the rejecUd sollnn.
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66* Citragupta, Yama^s highly meritorious scribe, and the de^p

colour^ oI Yama’s body which bad been marvellously concealed

came into view together. The former put ink on the surface of

a writing leaf* which ink the latter claimed to surpass.^

67.

The mighty Varuna shone forth, assuming bis watery

form, and bearing his noose fixed in his hand, the tie of hLs mind.

<dackened at that moment wiili regard to DamayaiitL®*

68.

The lord of the waters was indeed without any companion,

for he misunderstood the precept **One should come to a wumafi

in the company of some one else^\ and thought *‘How can one,

accompanied by one^s wife, win another woman^*?^

69.

Thereafter SarasvatT also manifested her divine fortUp

pleasing to Vi^u. Perceiving her with her emblems comiog Into

view, the maiden wondered no more at the manner of her speech*

TO, Indra and the other gods, who were displaying this fun of

transmutation of forms^ In that onlooking assembly of heroes, caused*

a]as^ the discomfiture of magicianSp destroying the means of their

livelihood.

71. Then looking at Nala and Damayanti^ who attained the

mxattainable object of their desire, both charming with the emotion

of their mutual love, Indra, the mighty sovereign of the Golden

Mountain,®* then said, delighted in his heart*

72. '^Damayanti, so to thee is given this king, a boon that Is

rarely obtained. NalOk because thou sincerely executed thy mia^

sion,*® here Is my favour to thee

—

73* "In sacrifices will 1 partake of thy oblations, assuming a

form visible to the eye. Many doubt the existence of gods inde-

Lit. attribute,

£0. Vamd*4 calcpiir bl^dc^r Umn bik

30- l^t. bearing ha noose fixed in hia hand, as if it wore relfttod to the

loosening of the lie of bia mind, effected at that moment with re^ird to her#

3L Considering the weakness of human nature, moralists advise men

to come to a woman in the company of ooroo cme else Varvtna,

howeverp mbrundenitood the ^ylng and totJt the compound to

mean ''accompanied by one's wife", for the word -ft ^means a wife. Jfe

iliought mcBJil [ja Vamna's epi-

thet "'fhe Imd of the waters" is here purposely used, as it Eoinidi

likr ^'thc lord of fDals"i ^a master fooL"

32. Meru*

3a w mission to DamayanU on behalf ol the gods.
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pftndont ci sacrificial {ormulas, not seeing any sacrifice partalcen

of by

^"When the end comc5, be merged in 6iva and Parvatl, diy-74.

self and thy wife* The anxiety “What shall I be like at roy death?"^

doth Indeed oppress the heart of a sentient being.

^'On the bank of the river Asi, near Var^iasit ^ city' will75*

rise for thee to live in, called after thy name* For, if thou lived In

KMi, desirous of salvation, the joy^ of Damayanti's company would

be curtailed."

76, Then the god who is the mouth of the gods,®® Uiat are

familiar with the taste of sacrifices, having wreaths of smoke for

beard, said to Nala, **May thy prosperity be unbounded as the milk

of that wish-cow, thy own vision of me,

77» *^May my body which serves to bum and cook be subject

to thy will. Becoming its master, do thou excel Cupid, whose body

was destroyed by this very body of me.

78* “Food, fisbt drinks and the like, may< they, prepared by

thee, surpass nectar in taste. King, i know thy searching nature

with regard to the culinary art.’^

79. The god who is the son of the sun,®^ also pleased of Klmself,

said to the king, ‘This my tongue hath long been eager to give thee

a boon on account of thy deeds.

80, *Let all kinds of weapons along with their appurtenances

appear to thee^ the conqueror of II les. Nothing higher then this

worthy of being attained by thnse whose life ia consecrated to

the hero’s vow.

81. “Even if thou sbouldst suffer the direst turn of fate, may

thy heart not deviate from the law. The trio of virtue, wealth and

desire appears to abide in the hands of one who forsakes not pietjr,

and is not devoted to anything else.*'

82. Varuija, pleased at heart, spoke to the king words accoui'

panied by a smile, “Having bestowed DamayanU on thee. I give

thee now two boons by way of giving her a dowry.

S3 Wherever thou wilt let there be water even

34, This is reference to Mimiriuo doetriaei. See AppeiMlix «i Philo-

flophiia] Allusionj under &. 3^+

35. i.e., Agni, so called, became oUatloM to tbe gods ore oflared to the

sacrlficid Bra.

3S* UL act!t ^ cnokfl.

37. Ld., Varna

.
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v/
desert. Water doth maintain the life of creatures in the world in

a way in which the other elements do noL

“At the mere exertion of thy will+ Jet a desert, whose heat84.

^pands with the summer sunt turn into an ocean^ and then again

become the abode of cameb as before,

S5. “In contact wdth thy limbs, let there be freshness and a

y/ di\Tnc exuberance of fragrance in flowers Nothing have 1 seen
ir

\/

like Sowers that produces both religious merit and bliss-

SB, Smilingly did Sarasvatl, too^ say in joy to the king>

Shouldst thou not accept something from mCf bringing as 1 dofei

delight to thy beloved?

87* **The wise should not despise a thingp though

comes without one^s asking. Offered by an honourable

thinks, such a gift of love is worthy of a high esteem,

88 .

,
which

, me-

"King, reflect inwardly and meditate always on my pure

mystic formula, which, i^thout any form, embodies Siva, and is

accompanied by the moon,^ and represents the form that goes by

the name Parvatl and Paramesvara, universal, but twofold owing

to the union of two shapes, male in one half and female in the

other.®® May this formula prove effective to thee!

89* “The virtuous man who cherishes in his heart this my for-

mula called Cintamaiji (Wishlng-stone) becomes a master of silo-

quence with a speech drenched with the nectar of fully developed

sentiments. He acts as Cupid in charming even the gaieUe-eyed

rn=^ids of heaven. No use speaking much. Whoso longs for a thing

doth obtain it precisely with the help of this.

90. “If he who is solely devoted to me meditales on my figure

composed of mystic formulas, concentrating his mind on me, and

worshipping me with lovely flowers, perfumes and the like^ as I

ride my beautiful swan? and, if he, at the end of a year* puts his

hand cm the head of someone, whoever he may be, the latter, toOi

of a sudden compose elegant verses. Worth seeing is the rnarvel

of this particular form of mine.

38. The feuTOUia in question is which c<mUlns in ilwli mme
mlnu* the vowels. The formuln heUiB repinrded as ihe embodlnwnt of

^ivn, It is described as being Bccompanlcd by the moon supposed to be on

Siva’s bend. Tbe ’moon* roe-ins nlso Q» Aimsviro d the fontmla.

33, Thv rtferonce is to the Ardbjuwisviira form of &vn, half male and

hnJf female. SarasYntrs forniula propounds die true nature of this form;

and while repeating it, tho dovotoo is to visuolbe in his heart the mysterioui

dual form embodying the mfile and femnlc energy of tht universe. See also

Kotas aad Vocabulary under
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91. Ornament among kings! day will 1 make Dama-

yantip famous as a womans and an abode of viriucST devote herself

more and more to the sport of clasping thy neck* cherished she is

with emotion in thy heart. Everyday will I make also the Vaidarbhi

style^ famous among the styles, and an abode of merits, entirely

devote itself to the game of word-play in the utterances^ ol the

poetic niurator of thy life; it is replete %vjth poetic emotion in his

heart.

92. ''For the joy of men^ pure verses on thee will plentifully

emerge from the mouth of the poet who, inspired by myself, will

celebrate thy deeds. Like Vi^u, wilt thou be renowmed as the

holy-famed destroyer of the sinSj brought by the Kali age upon

the people of the mundane sphere.'^

93. The goddess and the gods then said (to Damayuntt)^

what desred object ihaU we give theCk the crown jewel of the

world? Nothing ts unattainable to the§, w'ho art idioste. Ah^ let

him who wishes to infringe thy vow' be reduced to ashes!

94.

'^Astonished art thou to see us assume our (real) forms,

discarding our disguise. In ihy heart, too, let knowledge spring

up to acquire its form^ wisdom.

95,

While the gods betook themselves to the sky, having thus

granted boons, there rose in a moment a mighty noise from the

utterances of the attendants of the kings who were rising from their

seats, the noise deepening with the sound of druiro beaten by a

multitude of gods.

9tJ, The rival kings, in spite of their jealousy, did not impute

any blemish (to Nala)^ which had no place In one who was virtu-

ous and pure-famed; nor did they utter anything having semblance

of martial ardour with regard to one who had obtained divine

weapons by virtue of boons. But, with their sighs, they made

Damayantj's heart full of a profound pity.

Turned by those kings into an incarnate deity of the river

of the sentiment of pathos, Damayantl at once besought her father

and made him give to them the worthy ones among her friends. The

kingSt too, held back their Eves, which were bent on departure,

because Damayantl was not thein, out of consideration for those

40. Lit throat.

4L According to mt^yunn t !n thy heart tw, let knowledge spring up

for thee to assume any desired form.
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damsels, who canstantly imitated their comrade, learning from her

i^II her arts.

9Sp Alas^ as Nala, equaJ to Indra m splendour and glory, was

then about to start for bis mansion, a,^shower of flowers fell from

heaven, as if it were tndra's fame assuming a corporeal form, shed-

ding tears,'^ to wit, the honey of the flowers^ with bees dropping

on

99.

At that moment the gods, leaving the king^ a portion of

their own selves, felt a pain that b caused by the mutilation of a

hmb. Sarasvall, too, full of anxious thoughts as she was departing,

looked at Damayantl, the abode' of her own grace, turning and turn-

ing round.
<4

100. On that festive occasion of giving a daughter in marriage,

king Bhima singly; Nala and Damayanli both^ in order to wdpe off

the evil words of the (rejected) kings; and the kings, who were

lany^ as they were going each to his awn camp, all these played,

played and played auspicious music in Joy«

101. Epilogue.

Srihira, etc. In the beautiful eplc^ The Story of Nala^ composed

hy him^ whose fine sayings are clear a$ the autumnal

the fourteenth canto, brUliant by nature, is hnisbed.

4Z Zndn'i fame U landed u a woman shedding teon, becauie he wn;

rejected by Dtimayanti

43. The honey refers to the tean. and the bees to the ooUyrium paint

applied to the eya« of a woman.



CANTO XV
1.

The king of the land, of Niffldha^* honoured with that wreath

of choiecp then went to his tent,^ showering vast riches on the pane-

gyrldte, particularly on those who sang Damayantfs virtues.

2.

On the way he gave away gifts in sueh a manner that the

heaps of jewels, left behind like straw by the minstrels feeling that

tremendous burden, were long gathered in plenty by an eager

crowd* as if they were grains of com left behind by reapers in the

fields.

3.

^'Should he^ not he ashamed to have taken a woman in the

open as^mbly?"^ "How can a person with excessive beauty be

happy Such utterances of the sycophants of the (rejected) kinjjs

were drowned by the recitations of panegyrists and poets.

4.

The imputation by enemies of petty faults that are untme

serve only to set forth the innocence of the good. If a charge vrere

true, there would never be an attempt to attribute a false guilt.

5.

The king of Vidarbha, too^ in o cheerful mood, entering the

inner apartments with his daughter^ said to the queen who was in

suspense

6 .

,
“Anxious one* accept thy son-in-law^ Nala.

In comparison with the liuitre of Nala's^ body, Cupid is

mere straw. He will sanctify our family with the splendour of Ms

lineage. Our daughter alone knows how to single out such a suitor

amid a gathering of the heroes of all the three worlds.

7. "Let gazelle-eyed women perfonn ccremonleSj regulated by

womanly convention, and befitting the auspicious occasion of a mar-

riage. We shall carry out the injunctions laid down in tlie scrip-

tures and the law books," Thus he said and went out,
ii

S. The assembly of astrologers, looked at in the face by the

king on going out, declared the astrological moment to be free from

defects caused by the rise and fall of planets by virtue of its perfect

quail ties> Thereupon the king made preparation for giving his

daughter in marriage.

9. He then sent word to Nala through a messenger, "Let my
family and my daughter be favoured by thee. To-day^ after a long

1. Nala.

2 . Le., the royal tent d^stinod for his use during his stay In king

Bhitiui'ff capitftl-

3. Nala.
.

N. 28
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space of time, let the sprout of our desire grow into leaf by virtue

of the ceremonial water washing thy

Id, Hearing the echo of king Bhlms's words going up thus from

the messenger's mouth as from a cave, Nala said^ "Here 1 go. 1 bow
at the feet of my superior/ He sent back the messenger, liberttUy

bestowing gifts on him*

11. The king of Vidarbha, when ho heard the messengar^s

report, waited for Nala, full of esteem^ even as the eager Cakravaka

the crowing of the cock at the end of the night, wait^bird,

for the sun.

L2. At that moment, in one place, a woman expert in painting

felt a certain pride, being selected (for the task) ^ Another, expert

in making cakes, acquired a certain dignity by reason of her occupy-

ing a high seat.

13, Tbe facades of aU the houses of the diy^ tinged with a

beam of joy, shone forth with the rays shooting from the gates of

pearb and gems; (rays) assuming the sportive role of traveUers*

X4 At that moment, wreaths of Sowers, out of season, and

Lade with strips of doth, were spread over the streets lilte a

canopy, fearless of heat, and confounding even bees owing to their

being so richly perfumed.

15. The citizens shone, covered with ornaments. The houses

shone with their lustre heightened® by many-coloured paintings. In

the city* the very form of the earth seemed to be transformed on

account of the bejewelled floors of the houses.

Then rang bells in continual peals In the city* H^rps

sounded in highly sivelling tones. Flutes reached a high pitch of

intonotion. Drums sounded unrestricted by any limit.

17^ Lyres were not drowned by flutes, nor Butes by singers, nor

singers by cymbals. Cymbals were not drowned fay tabours, nor

tabours by drums, nor drums by tambours, nor tambours by drums.

18. The far-spreading noise of the crowdst deepened by the

sound of wonderful musical mstruments, and mellow with its reso-

nance on the waters of the ocean, more than filled* the ears of the

elephants on the limits of the regions of the sky«

1ft In conformity with family custom, lifting up golden pit-

chers, a multitude of matrons then bathed the princess on a raised

platform, heauteously gleaming with decorative designs.^

4. Lit put furwani

5. lit balhed.

G. Lit WDS not contained In.

7_ Sw Vocab. imd«r
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ZQ. With their motiths bent, the pitchers carried mango-tree

spronUp which seemed to be the gloom of their deep disgrace; lor

they were conquered and reduced by her breasts to the position of

watercarriers, as if as a mark of their slavery^*

21. Drenched with water over and agam, and becoming gra-

dually radiant with a silk scarf shining white » she, at that moment,

perfectly resembled the meeting point of the rainy season and the

autumm

22. Radiant with a white-shining silk scarf, with her rain-

cloud lock of hair dripping water^ she at times resembled the skyi

once naade gloomy by raindouds rent asunder, and (then) beautiful

with the lustre of the moon.

23. Verily the lock of her hair, scattering for a moment dear

running drops of water, shone forth, as if it were emitting white

pearls of fame, earned by its conquest of the dark bushy tail of the

Camar! deer,

24. Made brighter by the water on her body being wiped ofif

with a lender doth, she shone much like a golden Linage, glow'ing

clear from being burnished with a stone.

25.

If gold w^ere to !eam the art of being fragrant from the

slightly opening flower-leaves of the golden Ketakl^ it would acquire

the grace of her ILmbSp redolent with beauty-painh and shimmering

with a gleam-

26.

Expert in all the arts, the girl friends of Damayantl, who

w’as taken to the middle of a bright platform, adorned her in a

moment neatly on every limb by virtue of their long training in

their art.

27., She who was beauty^s climax even without any adorn-

ment was adorned by clever maids, and seen to be fairer. But

who Avill have the skill to prove that she shone not by her adorn-

ment, but the adornment shone by her?

28* On receiving an ornamental mark of red arsenic on the

forehead, her face, embellished by her lips and eyes, surpassed in

beauty the moon with a Campaka bud offered to It in worship.

S. Damayantrs bneasts are imaginiMi to have defeated the pltohers and

mode them thrijr dnvu. The ciiitonuiry haves aUadied to the mouths

of the pEtehcri represent the gloom of their disgrace,

9. AIm bright wUh the moon, her fiilken scarf.
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after it been worshipped with blossonts of the Bandhfika and

the lotus!^

29- A certain damsel tied her lock of hair, a spray of flowers,

softened by the smoke rising from the censer. Her hair was a

mass of yam for the making of the cloth of darkness enveloping

the night of blindness brought by Cupid to her royal suitors.

30. It was after a long while that a girl, who repeatedly

bound the ftime of incense^ taking it for a lock of haiTp came to

bind Damayanti's Camara-like hair, having inferred that mistake

of hers from the smiles of her maiden friends^

31. Her wavy flowing hair, with buds of Karima flowers then

set in it, resembled the Yamuna undulating with dense ripplea,

that looks as If it were being dragged by Balarama*s plough,^^

32; The gold baud worn by her on the forehead was 0 flash of

lightning accompanying the clouds, he_r hair. The lightning s

permanence, uuiinlained by nectar,^= 1 surmise to be due definitely

to its contact with the moon, her face,^

33' The curb of Damayanti's hair gleamed on the border of

her brow-ornament, as if they were winding curb of sooty smoke

issuing from that light, the ornamental mark of red arsenic on her

brow.

34, The ornamental fine drawn with coUyrium (on her tem-

ple) brightly shone, reaching unto the corner of her eye. It seem-

ed as if the Beaut3
>' of her youthi^ cast that thread to enlarge her

eyes,*^

35, That line was perhaps painted not with coUyrium. It was a

trail left by the sapphire-like pupil running to the eye-comer oft

and anon with an amorous grace. Was it painted with the pupilb

darkness-born gleam ?

10, The iacf! with the omaroenlnl. mark on Uw Jnrebead is coxTipared

to the moon worshipped with a Campaka boi while the lips ond eyes are

cumpeuvd respectlvdy to B^ndhOkn ond lotus blosoms.

H. See Notes,

12, Ut, The pcjrmanence of its Ule-spon which resorts to necUr.

13. The face La the moon, and the gold band a flash of lightninf ftiide

pernumenL by the noclar of the trioon.

14. Lit, The second beauty of age,

15, The line in question b compared to a thread dipped in ink, which

an artisan casts on a plane surface in order la have the impresnon of a

straight lino. Here the artisan Is BamayanllTs youth, whose motive b
perhaps to reconatnict her eyes an a larger plane.
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36. In contact with that line of cotlyrium^ Damayantfa eyes

acquired the beauty of two lottis blossomsp used by Cupid as his

arrows^ and lmprinled>® with the line of scars left by the bowstring

on Cupid's hands,

37. The rent near the eyes of the black antelope bespoke the

fact that the Creator wished to put out the eyes of the animal
,

thrusting his finger-nail into them, for their offence in bearing

resemblance to Damayanli's eyes at the time of creation.^^

3S. Damayanti's ears, heavily pressed by the eyes,^® installed

on thenisclves two ornamental blue lotus buds^ knowing them to

be rivals of the eyes.

39. The two decorative lotus buds, worn by her, shone fortbi

as if they were the eyes of some onlodking appreciative swain, made

blind by Cupid The eyes dropped on her, and remained attached,

40. Cupid viewed Nala as his sole target, provided as he was

with arrows, Damayantfs lotus eyes, appearing within the curve

of a bow of Pala^ flowers, to wlt^ the radiance of the gems of her

ear-rmgs.

41 Did her face, having conquered those moons, her jewel

with thecar-rings, reported to be jealous of her face, bind the^

creeperlike ears, taking the ear-rings for two moons, without

investigating whether the charge of jealousy was true or fabe 7

42.

A girl friend, after she had made Damayanti put on the

ear-rings, said to her^ "Verily the contact of thy moonlike face

with these ear-rings on either side wiU, in respect of the growth

of love in thy beloved
^
have the same effect os the association of

the moon with Venus and Jupiter^® has with regard to the birth

of a child.*^

43, The wax, applied to her lips for brightening the lustre of

their red lac paint, shone forth, clingiog to the border of her nether

lip, eager to abide on the nectarlike lip, having forsaken honey.

44. Verily her throat resembling a young sapling^ by virtue

of its melodious voiccp passed formerly for a lyre without any

qualifying epithet TTien when it received seven pearlstrings look-

ing like the strings of a lyre, it clearly shone forth, as a seven-

stringed lyre.

16 .

17 .

Lfi.

Lit. touching,

Or^ at tb& time of hE-r adomment. Ut tit that time. Cf. ft, ^
Ey» stretching u far ca the ears ore n>gnrdi:4 sa beautiful.

Supposed to bring luck
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45, The fair® ^rms, accompanied each by an

auspicious conch btacclet* shone forth, os if they were each attended

fay a young lotus stalk to leam the art of being soft from the arms.

46. The fresh paint of red lac applied lo her feet was at that

moment surmised by people to be fresh sunlighlt emerging after

long embracing a pair of lotus blossoms, having parted with them

at the coming of the night

47* It was not red lac* It was clearly Cupid's glowing^ fire.

whicht having oETended to beautiful maid*^ now^ waited upon her

feet, thinking of her union with her lover*

48.

Since her limba looked beautiful by themselves, and

adorned each other, nothing could those adornments claim. Useless

it was to make them.

49.

Each successive feature of beauty, growing by degrees

higher and higher, which she acquired in contact with her oma-

ments. broke tbe chain of to idea of limit, owing to (fresh) beauty

coming and coming to the fore,

SO. While she was looking at the reflection of her face on the

gemlike stirface of a mirrorp she shone as if she, bringing her face

close to the moon, measured the difference between the two.

51.

The moon, defeated by her face, assumed a magic form,

visible to tha'^e who have a notion of seeing two moona in the sky.^

But, atiil was it defeated by her face, assuming a plurality of forms,

in the mirrors, simultaneoufily displayed by two of her maiden

friends.

52. (Amid the reflections) on the two mirrors held before

her by her two friends, was only one her face, and the rest^ lotus

blossoms ? The floTvers were seen to acquire a resembiance to her

face, having ended their lives by nightly devotions in the midst of

frost,®

53. She was surrounded by bows, the rays of the gems of her

ornaments; (bows) with oncoming arrows, to wit, the bees ccmdng

20. Lit. fnir-toothwL

21. Lit marked by redness.

22. Le„ while she was piiiing for her lover.

23. Lit thereafler.

2t in order to lUTpass DammyQntVB face, the irieon aammed a dua!
y

Form visible to certain people. See Vocob. under

25. Lit the others which were many, the reflecttons of to ^Dces of

her friends.

26, Cf. t 29 and T. 3S.
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to her^ taking her for o wreath of Pala^ blossoms.*^ She then ap-

peared to be guarded with hundreds of thousands of bows, because

she was Cupid*s treasure®

54- Her beauty attained a rare excellence by her omamenta^

as does the Gang! with its special sites of pilgrimage; as does natural

aSecUon for someone by virtue of his merits; as does statecraft by

hriUiant turns of luck*

55. Wives of klngs^ who came to king Bhima's great festlvalg

bowed to Damayanti to avoid being made widows by Nala,^ They

bore on their heads the red lac of her feet, as if it were auspicious

vermilion borne for the long life of their husbands.

56. Bashfully drooping, she then receivedp bowing &$ she did

sOp the blessings of her parents, Brahraa^os, and devoted matrons,

which, by their unfailing naturOp were equal to the utterances^

conveying the boons of the gods when pleased.

57. At the same time^ in the same fashion^ servants expert in

the art of decoration effected on their master Nala on adornment

worthy of the festive occasion of his wedding.

53^ The persons engaged in the work, pondering over and

agahip tied^t die king's hair, which stole the grace of the feathers

of moulting peacocks, left in deposit with

59* Flower buds, coming in contact with his dowing hair,

beautifully dressed,^ acquired the beauty of Cupid's arrows, joined

to the long polished string of his bow»

60. The king looked beautiful^ adomed with a crown of price-

less jewels on his head. A wishing tree he was to suppliants. So
he seemed to put forth a chamung spray of flowers.*^

6X, The halo of the moon, in the guise of a band of jewels

attached to Naiads brow, shone forth, as if it could not encompass

27. DamnyimU ahlning with genu b a o^rUiid of bright wl

28. Cf. 7. 19.

29., j.e.p prayed that their husbands tnighi not ba by Nala In batUt.

aO. Lit garlands of lottery.

31, A^wo^ "Imprisoned.'*

22, Lit, h ^ > .half that concealed the fact of the deposit ^with tt) of thr

Brace etc.

33. 3|f^TnT«^3fqfif?7T to bo applied to both "hnlr* nnd ^'bow-

24. The jcwelf or« Ltkened to Sowerf.
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his face,** which at that moment acquired a beauty greater than

the moon’s,

62, VerUy, the circular ornamental mark on Nala’s brow, near

the eyebrows, looked like a shot kept ready near a bow;** (a bullet>

of Cupid who wished to kill that swan. Damayanti's abounding

strength of mind.*^

63, The circular dot of sandal, which Nala's face surpassing

a lotus blossom bore (on the forehead)
,
resembled** some beauteous

star abiding in the bosom of the moon.

64, ‘Damayanti cannot be married to Nala until she goes

througli the ceremony of going round the fire'. Thinking thus, did

Indra in despair** send the moon in the form of a dot of sandal,

to decipher the Creator's script (on Nala’s brow), and see whether

she was ‘on his forehead or not*

65, At that moment, Nala's circular ear-rings, combined with

their reflections on the surface of his cheek, acquired the beauty

of four flashing wheels of Cupid’s chariot.

66, The pearlstring attached to his neck, coming in contact

with the fore-end of bis chin, while he was bowing in homage to

his elders and Brahmapas, looked like a multitude of dense nectar

drops oozing from the moon, his face,

67, Nala’s arm, whence sprang his splendour, and by the

resisting power of which he became powerful in battles, overcoming

armies, and which fulfilled (the desire) of numerous suppUants

asking for riches, assumed the character of the ocean. (The ocean,

too^ produced the goddess of splendour, Lak^ml. By meaivs of its

elephant, Airavala, Indra became powerful in battles. The ocean,

too, fills up the clouds asking for water).**

39,

Nala’s fa« ia th* moon, and tha jewel-bond the halo of the moon.

But M the icwcl-bond encompnased only the Iqrcbead. H U fancied that it

could nol encircle the whole face owing to the latter havtng a wider radius

of lustre tlmn the mooiL

36. eyebroVB are fanded w Cupld'i boWp and the circular mark

m hi! forehead ai n rfiol kept weair the bow* L.SL A shot in the shape of

the circular ortwuwental merk-----.

3T. “*wan" (ace.) t^uaMcs alM

33. Lit made frieinb with. The Lssl two liJica of iht verse tmy be

cou5trucd as fallows :

ti'm cfTT^

Lit, lodra's despair.

40.

Le.* to sec whether she was really destined to be Nab's;. The expies-

sion is found in scime rnodem Indian tanguages also.

41, The tjortion within brackets is derived by means cif puns

Notes.
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68. Verily his arm became a divine tree, tmccasingly fulfilling

the wishes of suppliants. The pair of bracelets,,^ placed on his

wrist, looked like a basin for water made round trees.

69. He shone forth^ radiating his fame and mightp in the guise

of the white and crimson lustre of diamonds and rubies^ visible*^ on

the circle of his arm-omament; (fame and might) earned by his

conquest of the earth, and confronting all the ten regions of the

sky«

70. When Nala saw the gleam of his appearance on the dense

mass of the gems of his omamentSp which covered^ all his limbs,

he made useless the holding of mirrors before him by his expert

attendant^^

71. Not merely did the rejoicing p^ple look at the gleam of

the setting of his ornaments, the ornaments themselves, widening

their gem eyes, seemed to look at one another's gleam.^

72. Delighted with the nuptial procossiont &rid with his crown

on^ the kingp who iised to destroy in battle the conquering chariots

of enemy kings, then mounted his chariot driven by Vai^eya;**

just as Arjuna, known as KirTtin, who killed in battle the enemy

king Jayadratha, mounted his chariot driven by Kr^a and rejoiced

in martial exjseditions, accompanied by his followers.

73. The nymphs of the heaven Vidarbha, with their omamenta

on» then brightened the highways evermore, coming from every

house, to look in the eagerness of their hearts*’^ at the radiant prince.

74. Eager to have a look, a certain woman of the city^ with-

out noticing even the scarf over her breasts, Tvhich was half blown

away hy the wind,^ displayed before him as he was proceeding the

offering of an auspicious pitcher, her own bosom.**

75. A woman, while pointing out Nala to a friend, for a moment

shovrered over him parched rice, namely, the pearls of her necklace,

which got loose unnoticed by her, striking against the bracelet of

her hand, which she had abruptly raised from her lap.

42 . Lit Ttw? bracelet hnvinit a sMcrd one.

43. To be «mnected with "*lustre.” Ut present 'White' refent to fame

and ^crlmfen' to

44. Lit clla^dog to*

4.*». NSraynna.
»•

16 Lit that had Varsneyn m the chaTioleer.

47. LH. ow^ng to the rise of «natiOTi.

4fl Ut. wHh one of her breast*.
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76k The multitude of those young women served as auspices

to the king while he was Journeying,^ for they had mkrorSt their

own Sashing finger nnils; lotus blossouiS, their faces; flowers, their

smiles] honey
j
their voice; and young leaves, their handa.“

77, Wishing to take the betel which was in her hand, a gay

woman, whose lotus eyes were fixed in a ga2e» thrust her toy lotUA

into her mouth, as if she were angry with it for rivalling her face

in beauty,*^

78f At that moment, a certain woman felt her view of Nala

to be greatly ohstrucled by the daring embraces of a paramour,

who joined her in the midst of the crowd while it was distracted,

looking St Nala.“

79- Another woman with superhuman beauty,®* who was

eager to see, her eyes ceasing to wink+ was prevented from passing

for a nymph, simply because she touched the earth with the extre-

mity of her feet.®*

60* Another woman seemed to thrust^ by force into her

friends a joy exceeding the capacity of their hearts, with strokes of

hands and shakings, calculated to wium them®* that their ornaments

had slipped oS.

81. Did even the ears of the gazelle-eyed women who were

ab^bed in looking at Nala, turn absent-minded, gazing with their

wm eyes, in wit, the blue lotus buds decorating the ears ? Was

that the reason why their ears did not hear ?

82- With their eyes®^ as with the hollow of a palm,, drinking

in Nala who seemed to be enveloped in clusters of onuunenta] gems

49. Lit- benl cm going.

Ut ,
paswastng mirmrs in the ihape of dmir ri « I

luila, iMuies to the sJiflpe of Iheir facca rtc. Mirrors ele, w lucky abJecU.

If to anger at Its jotol aovcirignty with her lac*. The
51. Ut.. v‘ h +

absent-intndcd womjn swallowed th« lotus instead ot the belet

52- crowd whoee eyes were distracted through looking.

S3, Lit.---.%..posse5ffirkg a phyaical charm tD-auited to mortals,

5C The woman was standinE on tiptoe to Look al Nala. But nymphs

neither wink nor toitcrh the earth

55. Lit. caused to be contained as H were.

56. Lit. which were siven by way of telling them that etc. The woman

_ drawing the attention of her friends to the omamanbi which had slipped

off Ln the buvtle. She is, however, fancied ns thrusting hack into them their

overflowing Joy by jostli^ and striking them with btr hands. The imagery

is that of stuffing a receptacle with things beyond its capacity by thumping

and shaking.

57. See Vocab. under

was
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up to the crown of his head, and mistaking him for India, the

sovereign of the region that is the Veda-ordalned result of the Soma
and other sacrifice^:®® some of the women thought in their simpli*

cityj, Ms he encircled,^ by a thousand fUcketles^ eyes^ ?

83. The women said: "Perfect in his beauty, he hath now
emerged to adorn the throne of Cupid

r
who was consumed by the

fire of wratlL With the lustre of his body he surpasses even

Puruiavas, Ureasl's beloved, dear as her life, whose mother was

king Sudyumna, transformed into a woman.^
34 For the sake of this youth, rightly did Damayant! who

is wise reject the suppliant India, the lord of all the gods^ But,

unbearable is the unbecoming attitude of the gods.^^ who^ though

known to be benign ® were annoyed®* when she chose him as her

consort

85. "Why did not the lords of the cardinal points,^ who wit-

nessed Dama3rantt's wreath of choice pla 3ring round Nala’s eager

neck, rend with some weapon their bosoms, which burst not of

themselves ? How will Indra, alas, disappointed in his love for

Damayantl, appease to-day his consort &slc~k bowing to her on his

return, her lotus face turned aside ?

86. "Think ye not, DamayantI is ignorant that fame is higher

than pleasure. Rightly she refused to be made a second Sad by

India. Tell us* who e\^r composed a poem on the life of Sad ?

But, who will not compose poems on her career* a current of the

river of poetic emotion ?

ST. “Cupid of the earth, this youth delights our eyes with

his beauty, created by Damayanti^s religious austerities performed

in many a birth. Let him to-day acquire a unique lustre,^®* enjoy-^

ing his union with Damayanti, who was unattainable to Indra, ihe

overlord of heaven, even with the wealth of his religious merit.

88. "Did the practice of the Creator, who unites man and

woman, become malure in order to bring about the conjugal union

58. Le.. heaven 5S. LiL embraced.

60. Lit- onwining to wink. Mala horned with gemfi Ic likened to the

thoussnif-cyed Indn.

61^ The kinR, while out in the fan»t hunting, was turned Into n woman
lor entorinjt o pleasure jztovt sscred to Parvnti, M«n^s son Budhn happened

to see him and begot cm hhn or her Purtoivas, the famoua lover of Urva».

62. 14^^ the gods who had been DamayantT's suitors

€3, WHdHt (good-minded) means also **gocl9."

€4 . (evU-iniiHied)—here, Eoxry ond angry—is contrasted with

^*4*1 *A :

65. Indra and the other three gods.

66. LiL a non-duality c»f luitra.
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m men
of this pair ? The creation of the profound love of this couple by

Cupid was perfected by his pl&y of inducing mutual

and women ever since the beginning of the world.

*'We do think only those women whose eyes made the

acquaintance of Puru^tlams occupying the platform, first of allp

on the occasion of the great festival of the full moon In the month

of now see Nala going through the streets. The woman

who bathed in the month of Migha in the sin-destroying confluence

the Yamuna and the Gahga* becomes (now) a queen® by virtue

of those black and white whisks of Camara hair*^ to wit, Nala's

glances playing ^ on her.

90. '“On account of Damayami’s great love being directed to

Nala, the course of her past action proclaimed the luck that attended

him, the Indra of the entire circle of the earth; while the blessing

given by Saci, who was pleasedr hecause Indra was not chosen, is

a guarantee of happiness for the daughter of our king.

91. "Full of esteem for the kings, because they came for her

sake. DamayantI rightly wiped away their disgrace, by rejecting

the gods as well, even Indra.™ Presenting herself to her husband

as a gift from the gods, obtained through their favour, she removed

all occasion for any talk of sbamCt anger or disgrace in respect of

the gods as well/'

92. Thus did the wives of the citizens speak, delighted to see

that beauty of Nala. which was growing insolent on account of the

perfect charm of the ornaments set on his every limb; who had

hands fair as rubies, and went along, occupying a delightful chariot;

the moon with rays fair as rubles goes lo the pleasure hill

of the east* on the border of the Nandana garden, riding on the
even es

air, 71

93.

Srihira, etc. In the epic. The Story of Nala, composed by him,

mellifluous with profuse sentiments, the fifteenth canto, brilliant

by nature, is at an end.

07, Thfl lefervnce U to a fojllval celebrated at Purl in Orissa, doting which

idoli Bidarfuna and Others are led out In procession on separate

pUtforms. To witness diis procesalon was to acquire groat religicnis merit.

6S. Lit D woman king.

69 . Lit. falling. The lucky womiin who Happened to be looked at by Nala

with hla dark and bright eyes is compared to a queen who is fanned with black

and white tufta of Camnni hair,

79. Lit. the gods including Indra^

71, I have followed the following co^metion -

—

ari^mr . ^nrrflf T5!3<r s«. however, NoIm



CANTO XVI

1. Surrounded by chariots, the charioteer king.* then started

for the home of the king of Vidarbha, taking auspicious objects^ with

him, and in two ways putting the priest Gautamat a perfect knower
of the self+ to the fore+*

2> The mighty king was attended by moon^eoloured Camara
whisks, waved hy garelle’eyed miiids^ as if they were hijs own res-

plendent virtues, mirrored on his shining ornaments.

3. While Nala was proceeding, accompanied hy forerunners

who wore magnificent attire and ornaments, Indra, if he bore the

name Sunasira/ did so by convention only*

4, That night the marriage proceasionp enveloped En darkness

mingled with the dust raised by the army, shone forth^ making lights

superflu 0U3+ because of the Jewels in the diadems of the kings form-

ing Nala*s vanguard.

S< The king of Vidarbha,^ hastening on account of the close

approach of the auspicious moment,* sent kings as heralds every

moment, one after another^ whose throng added to the immensity

of Naiads army on the way^

6. The flags of the speedy-horsed armyt billawed by the wind

blowing in,^ and looking like cloth-made lions, elephants and tigers,

turned the sky into a woodland, animated by many-coloured China

silk creepers,

7^ The king then saw the entrance ground of king Bhima's

palace beckoning with the garland of flowers on the gate^ which

waved with the gusts of wind from the (flapping) ears of a row of

elephants, as if it* were Damayanti's girl messenger calling him with

her eyebrows.

8. Resonant with tnimpets,® made to act as welcoming ques-

tions flashing across Damsyantfs mind, the entrance ground shone

1. NflJo.

2. Cerda, rice, pitcheri full €d water etc-

3. 5^^5^ meaning both ^putting In the irant" find '^paying hiTma^e te.”

4 Stmisira (one who hu Bood vanguard}, an epithet of Indra,

boBtted Nale more that) Intlm,

5. Dema^'^ntra father.

B. The moment esirnlogic:ally favourable for the marrioge ceremotiy*
7, L^t the blowing in nf the wind.
^ refers ta the imtrance gmoncL
S, Lit. "Possessing the icund of trumpets which was made to act etc-
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forth with the movine leaves of two posts of banana stems, like

B girl friend of his beloved, adorned with a flowing scarf.

9. In front of the royal palace the two royal armies, subdued

with fear for their hvo disciplinarian roasters, met each other with-

out indulging in mutual slaughter, and uttered a swelling sound.

10 The king of Vidarbhe looked with joy at Nala. who politely

came on fool from as far as the gate Dama« welcomed him going

half the distance, and saybg to him, ‘This way', having indicated

bis kinsmen.

ll. Rising and stretching out his arms In joy, kin g Bhima then

received Naia, now come, the worthy suitor of his daughter; just

as the ocean, carrying a tw^o-sided rush of waves, receives the flood

wiiters coTuiufi frocn th'C

Bhuna. the overlord of kings, master of vast armies ihei

eave his benign daughter, of perfect splendour, to the aU
12.

fittingly

knowing benign Naia^ the best ef men

13 While Nala tasted the preparation of curds

As he is going to drinkbu tier,’ o5ered to him . he gave rise to a sunnise in the minds of the

people, who were thinking of the fu

honey, Domayantl’s Ups, he hath now made under that pretext an

auspirious prelude.”**

14

others,

the lotus

The bridegroom himd had taken delight in slaying

The hand of the bride was a thief steaUng the ^auty of

Was it for Ibis that their hands were lied ivith rough

Ku^ blades, in the well'govemedt® kingdom of Vidarbha

IID. usual even now, *n part* of India (a* Assam)
,
to daeorata

entnm« finmnd of Uio bride's plow wUh banana

IL Ut. On the doorway look place the encounter of ibe tw. . . . amiJcs

iwft encounter) whkli liod inutuol Hi bi tgf

j

Ln wfeichi ihorc ww

ihe UjiriM d * widMprMci iwkso 12. brother

13
44

lord cf

miians of pwn% kluB Bhinw Is Indlwlly compared to the

who gave Lak^ to Furusottnma (lA., visnu),

and to the Himahiya. “the lord of U» mountatoa,** who gave &vi (Le, P5r

viiti) in marriage

taie of ibe oceoti, and *^jarmy

] bo noted Ihnt

the case of Icing Bhima

means "river

tii?f

the lord of ktegi” means also “the lord of the mountains

tasUna of d» swoct ‘modhuporlra’ is to be feg^ed su. o

cereinonlal rite preliraloaiy to his tasting ol DanwyaniJ-'s
14. i.e

Ups, See Vxab

under

IS. Le^ enom3«u means both "other^ mid

IG, Lit, that which has a good king-

17, The binding of the hands with Ku» blades is a part of th* marriage

ceremony.
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15^ la

1& Naiads father-in^aw gave him the wiah-fulfiUing wreath of

Cint^ai^i gems, w^orthy of the gods; which Siva had given to kmE
Bhima, being his friend by virtue of the name 'Bh^ma^^ The wreath
was obtained by Siva himself through his friendship with Kubera.

17. The wreath of Cinlama]^! gems hrightiy shone^ carrying

within itself®® ah that is begged for by suppliants and due to them,
in the guise of the reflections on it of the rare and huge mass of

things, heaped up in order to present them to the bridegroom.

18. King Bhima gave to the bridegroom Durga^s shining

sword^ which destroy^ the Mahi^a demon. Al^sorbed in dalliance

with Siva, the goddess had given it to Bhimap who bore the same
name as her consort.^

19. The bride^a fath^r^ gave to Nala the sword which was for-

merly carried by Dtirghp the enemy of the Mahl^ demon. The
swordp which rent asunder the foeman's Umhs, was discarded by

her right half, merged in the (left) half of her consort.^

20^ The sword had a vow to become a mountain, where arose

the sun of its valour. It bad a woodland^ the extremely dense

pictoiia] designs on it It had a brook, its blade made bright fay

whetting. It bore the morning twilight, the hlocd of wounded foes.

21. King Bhima gave also a knife to Nala, which was beautiful

with its sheath, and worthy of being grasped with the hand, as if it

were Yama's tongue, sent by the eagerly suppliant god, to ask

Bhima for the hand of his daughter.®*

22. The amamentol designs on the upper and lower portions

of the blade of the knife®* flashed, as if they were coUyrium paint

applied to the eyes of women, and decorative designs painted on their

bosoms. It seemed as if those who were initiated into the vow of

sleeping on the battlefield, as on the bare ground of a place of

18. Indelicate.

in, 'Bhima’ (tertiHa) Is also bji cpUhM <d 6hra.

20, Lit. containing all that la begged for + JcK^ated within itaelf.

£1. Bee Vem 10.

22. LiL the giver of ihc bride king BhlmaL
23. The reference is to the Ardhanariavam fann at boll himaclf

and hall Pnrvad or Durgi.

24. VoiiiAp it will be renembered, was one of DamayantTa suitors.

ZS* Lit. The upper and lower portions of the Made of tho knife (witli

omaioental desiBna on thani).
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worship, presented these designs, which belonged to thetr own

as reUgious gifts to the knife.®®

The chariot, which Agoi had sent before to king Bhimn.
wives

23

profesJuiB friendship «I0| hta". being in love with his daughfer
^ ......

could traverse with ease
was now given to Nala by the king

mountains, oceans and impassable paths

24 As the fact of this great chariot having an exceUent cha

polest^ its

riot«t was patent from Nala’^s connection wilh

exc^nee as great as that of Kuhera^s Pu^afca chariot could be

Inferred from Kubera’s own example

25. Bhima gave to Nala that jewel of a horse, which

VarJ^a ha^d ‘formerly offered to him™ to esUblisb friendship with

ven by the ocean to its

him who origin

master (Varupa) hy deceiving Indra with the Uocaihiravas horse

26 The horse, who used to bring near by his speed the farthest

limit of vision, making people impatient with an eager desire to look

26 The omlimeiitel designs on the b tnde of the knife are fancied as ^
beirie

and eictorinl marks no ionger used by women, their husbands

killed by ttie knife In boulo. As, however, the knife, by kUltag them

battle, eent ihem h(>aven the cinmincnUil dcsl®n» are imagmed to be

gifts matle to the kniic by the vjcUms

pefi^ns engDRcd in reUfliio^is ritc^

27 * See 5. 56*

28 , Kala was fomoua m b chariatcer

29 . There is a on

iheinsfilves, who ore likene*! to

means both "mt excellcrkEc like tbol

this Piwpakfl charior and "an csecelIcnK by virtue of (thn ^s«»fen

tht Puspaka ctorioL’* fancied that the chariot given to Nate hod the

ffgtmg quBlitUis flfi Kuhera, the god JuBi as iCubem goTSetl®?

P«^a charm.), snnllariy this chariot

al» may be Inferred to be which, however, m«ma m

eneellcnt Uke the Puypoka chariot. Throii^oiit th& verse

eomiwrisiMi betumen Kubem and the chariot prcaenfed to Wal* Is soveh. to bo

The
cfltablbhcd by means ol pons* That is the fepoe

em ainTTn 'a great chiirfet}^ Kubem, t», wM n hem known oaH?i?*f (rne

who fights single-handed against ten thousand warriow) . hi the tarn

charlotp there Nala's mGnectlon with its poles^

Kubera^ tea, had a paternal ^^relntioashlp with hLs son named

One of the attributes of the chariot was "flie guaUty of having a good ehario-

a child”

'ha poet

may be added that,

y ?fiWT .

Kubera, too, had ‘ ihe ottrihufe of having begot

Having thus compared the chariot to Kubem

g«a on to compare H to KuberaV Puspaka chario^

ig.jrtied to Kubera. gWIf^ifT moans also

30. Sec 5, 5fi

SI the ocean gpve the Uctsih&tavas horse to tndrfl, rcwrvmg a better

oPC for VofUJUi
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1

at himt^ did not bring joy to their eyes so much a ^eat thirst,^

through that same desire^ to see him again.
27.

King Bhlma gave to KaJa a spltoonr which was very high

and entirely made of rubies. Visvakarman had tuordially presented

it to king Bbhna, perceiving Indra's esteem for hinu

28.

On account of its halo of rays, beautiful as the rising, high

ascending sun^ the people long thought, "Is it full of the remains of

chewed betel, thrown out by Nala, who is fond of betel'

29.

The huge dish of emerald which the demon Maya^ a wor-

shipper of Lord Siva* worshi|rfuUy offered to king Bhima, w^ho had

the same name as his master Siva^®* was now given by king Bhima

to Nala.

30* The venpnu:4 ^serpents has no effect on peacocks, because

they ever bear on ifieir feathers the colour of Ibis dish. Had Lord

&va taken the Kalakuta poison on this dish, bis neck would not

have turned blue.^

31. That elephant whom king Bhlma gave to Nala, and who
constantly poured rain* his ichor, as if he were the elephant of the

sky,^ was it the elephant of Indra, who fell from heaven, having

offended the sage Durvusas, rejecting the wreath of Bowers offered

by him?

32. With his flapping eara,^ the elephant seemed to teU his

fellows inhabiting the regions of the skVi even without any words,

"T'ace me In the pride of your strength* or go afar of! in terror, even

beyond the border of the horizon* and live."

33* Verily the elephant bore his tusks as the root cause of his

fame and his drops of ichor as that of the disgrace of bis foes. With

the toil of his ears,^'^ he waited upon the Beauty of his head for her

pleasure; (the Beauty) that had breasts* the temples of the ele-

phant's head, and perspirationt the Bow of his ichor*

32. Lit. mokiiig people slave to the eagerness oi a desire to see.

33. <1^ VirH Iri-TT means literally '"the dusty-naekedness of thctn"

La. the '^thin^t'" of the dyes* the engcfnaas to see the hcirse again and again.

34, !T^
35, The ruby apitnon, though umpty, mihmI In be luU of thn aenrl«t

remams of betcL

3e. See Verse IS. ,

37n Lit. he would net Have borne the nttributc ef being bluo-neckod.

38. Le.* the Airavntii elephant.

39* Lit. by means ol the comings and goings of his ears.

40, with his flapping ears. _ *
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34. No one, however could count the horses given

away by king Bhima as cerecnonial marriage gifts, nor the objects

f gold, nor the sinrited elepbantSi nor the lieaps of jewels.

35. The Fire god, who had opposed the marriage of DimiayanU

and Nala, was aftenvards appeased** and made agi*eeable by Dajna-

yantl. Then Nala, facing the fire god^ went round him^ keeping

to the right

36. Did the ceremonial utterance, "Be thou firm as a rock”,

after it had blessed Damayanti, quickly die away in shame?^ A
stone would move, even at a push given by mortals. But she was

not moved from womanly dignity by Indra himself.

37. The priest (Gautama) then tied with a knot DamayantTs

skirt to her beloved’s scarf* All-knowing, he seemed to declare the

future faithlessness of Nala^ who would go away^ cutting asunder

the cloth (worn by them both)*

33. Damayanti's consort, his eyebrows inclining towards her^

pointed out the evening star and told her to look at ih Was not

the tiny star^ visible to her? Still the prestige of an act prescribed

by the scriptures was maintained.^

39. The bridegroom indicated the Arundhatt star« to the bride,

"Look at yonder Arundhali, the devoted wife, diminished to an

atom in the presence of one who hath spumed India for the sake

of the king** cherished in her heart.**

40. The grains of parched rice, let fall by her (on the fire)*

looked like fiowers, while they were in her leaflike hands. Passing

through the ether, on their way (to the fire)
,
they acquired the

beauty of stm^ They flashed like a row of teeth in the fire, the

mouth of the gods.*^

41. The wreath of smoke from the burnt offerings, which she

took up (with her hands) « acquired the beauty of musk paint on

her cheeks. It looked like coUyrium paint on her eyes. On her

4L Lit ww fiUerwurds made ^votirnble by propiUotkkg.

42 The tjfidegnKnn aslu the bride to stand on m stow, and be finn e

rock.

43. Lit the smelhiess of the star.

44. Lit proved true.

45. The morning star pcnonlfled as tl» wife of Vaaiahth^’^Apte.

4S. Nale himfiell.

47. Fire is so ca.tled« because cfikarlnss to the gods are made to the sntri-

firiol fire-

43r IHns is a marriage custoor
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ears it assumed the grace of a TamAla spray. On her brow it

looked like curls of hair.

42. The profuse perspiration on the hands of Damayanli and
Nala, shy both of them, was lost to view^ as it over and again min-
gled with the ceremonial water accompanying the gifts made by
them. The streaming tears of emotion in their eyes were thought
to be due to*® the dense whifEs of smoke (from the marriage fire) .

43. The beauty of their burgeoning thrills was lost amid®^ the

thrills of the people, who saw then king Bhlma^s liberality^ as he
gave away vast riches, as religious gifis.

44. The baste involved in the continuous performance of Vedic
rites could not overcome the merha that fell upon themj nor could
the lire kept burning with sacrificial fuel, though it was in front

of them, remove the vehemence of their tremors.

45, The priest (Gautama) brought the rites concerning Nala
to a most successful issue, while he was married to Damayanti, even
as the great sage Brihaspati did those relating to Indra, when he
married Sad.

46, Nala then went to the chamber of pleasure, which seemed
to he turned into a thousand holes by women, in order to peep
through thenu Verily that chamber^ occupied by the conquering
hero, looked like the armour of the thousand-%yed Indra.^i

three dayis, as prescribed by the law, they slept with desire, but
without enjoymenth

48. In one place, Dama, the young scion of the dynasty of

Bhoja, made his subjects jest freely with the bridegrootn^s party,

using a significant glance* In another place, he had the people

coming with the bridegroom's procession served with food by maids
who were nymphs of the eartL

49, To a certain guest he said, **WelI, let some maids bring

here some curry to suit thy taste* Let some give thee

thou art thirsty, and rice as wel^ Just as thou wilt.'*^

for

49. Lit were tKphhio6

50. Lit. was raergHl in lh« poqplq who were thrtlJed to see etc.

5L armour liad of course a tbausaod apertures coirespoiiding ta

his thousand eynis,

52. Mentis also: ^'Lct these itiaJda here bewitch thy heart In a izunner
worthy of the beauty of their limbs. Desirous of Jtissmg as thou art; let sonie
oiler ihoe their face^ doli^tfuj in every way to the god of love.^ In this casep
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51^ A meunber of the bridegroom^s parly was saying (to two

maids) ^ “You two are my favourite mistresses/* One of them^ being

told thus, put her pearlstring round his neck^ saying, '^Speaking

like that, dost thou not look like a goat?*'*^ Thereupon the other

maid tugged at the peorlstring.

52. A girl, waving a feather fan over Nala^ was laughed at by

the people, as she cast off her skirt for fear of a lizard^ which was

secretly put on her feet by a maid of Dama< and which quickly went

up the whole length of her leg.^

53. A mischievous maid spread out a seat ol animal skin^ meant

for Brahmanas, with the tail to the fore; and a simple Brahmana of

the bridegroom's party seated himself on it. But, making him rise,

pleading her ignorance, she laughed, adjusting the seat with the

tail turned back.

54. A certain fellow had a mirror secretly put from behind by

some one else between the legs of a beautiful girl of the bride-

groom*s party^ whom he himself kept rapt in attention by his talk.

Then smlUngt he looked at the mirror^

55i Created by Cupid, those maids whose beautiful eyes were

eager to entertain^ and who banished the strength of one's patience

with their graceful movements^ frequently made the onlookers

laugh, as they disturbed into emotion the members of the bride-

grocnn*a party*®*

56, A youth smiled; and a maiden, who smiled, too, with the

lotus^stalk neck of her lotus face sidewise moving^ verily pierced a

target without being in front of it, driving the smile into his heart

57* Iieaving what she should have done, a maid did something

else. She restrained her eye, which was eager to see. That very

fact full of meaning, declared to her lover the entire message of

her heart.

is Iq be construed ns ^
be combined Into ^6^: "water” should be

fippnrated into while (adv.) should be com-

bined into ^*1 *i *

S3. Vulgar.

M. Tbo tmin had said This, however, founded like the

bleating of a goat

55, Lit. which had a^speed traversing the length of bar leg.

50. Ot they rrani whom took place the emotianal disturbance of the
members etc
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58, A raah^ ventiu*esome fellow kissed the face of a girl while

she in a bending posture gave him water. Applying a slow hand

to his feett whOe she poured water on them,®^ he waited for another

opportunity to deceive the eyes of the crowd,

59. Looking at a youth, a dever maiden formed round her

maiden friend, a moon as it werOp a halo with her lotus-stalk arms.

Lo, though it was loose^ it assumed in his eyes the character of a

fast embrace.®*

60- Grievously hurt by Cupid^s arrows, with tremors and

thrills clearly visible, one fellow took shelter at the feet of a maid

vvith smooth eyebrows while she gave him water, being mirrorfMl^

on the transparent nails of her feet.

61, A fair maiden smiled, inclining her face. Bashfully she

remained with face downcast. She spoke in a soft faltering voice,

TTii-s a youth took as a surety of winning her.

62, Looking at a maid who was waving a fan^ a youth whelmed

with emotion heavily perspired. He raised his neck, pretending

to feel hotp and looked at her faccn overcoming shame.

63, Made restless by the breeze of her fan looking like an agile

leaf of her creeper arm+ which softly touched her bosomy the youth

resembled a bird+ confined in a cage made of diverse reeds.

64, There was such a sweep of glances and such a manner of

speaking thatt in the mutual entreaties of the youthful couple, not

even the slightest work was left for a messenger to do.

65, One fellowt in an ecstasy of joyp. failed for a moment to

drink the palmful of vrater applied to his lips,®* Instead he kissed,

on the water^ the reflection of the face of a girl, who was beaming

before him, with eyebrows like to Cupid's bow.

66, The members of the bridegroom^s party got anijrvt when

an emerald dish was put before them. But they were told» **lt is

not offered to you* full of raw vegetables. It looks like that because

of its green colour**^

67, A youth, who truly was politCi asked a woman something

while she stood before him, smiling as he spoke, without looking

at her face. His eyes were fixed on the middle of the space between

her legs on the crystal fioor^

57, Lit. Ih? feet on whkh water waa failing,

59, Lit. ludn formed by a clever maiden with her. ... ..anni

round that mooru her friend etc.

53. Litr in the guise of his rejection otx of her foet

60 . lit meutk
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68^ The people eagerly ate rice, which was tmbrokea and

entire, with the grains distinct^ and vapour playing over ih and

retained its softness. It was excellent in tastOp white, fine and

fragrant.

69 While a fair youth cast repeated sidelong glances at a

maidenp whose breasts were slightly budding with
p
a heavy-

bosomed woman, deeply ashamed^ took up the scarf of her own

bosom, which was of itself slipping off her body^

70* The maids^ serving miUi-rice to the guests, niade it look

like an expanse of sand alongside streams of clarified butler,, which

was surely fragrant,®^ because in its origin the first cause of it was

the divine cow Surabhi (Fragrant)

.

71, Butter may be inferred to be sweeter than nectar, though

nectar hath never been drunk by mortals. For the gods, who feed

on nectar, long for butter, even though its fragrance is destroyed by

the sacrificial fire.

72. **Shc failed to understand my hint, hidden from her by her

own l»shfulness. Perhaps she knew it, but paid no heed." A girl,

going a few steps, and turning back, destroyed this notion of a

youth with the arrow of a wistful glance.

73-4, Who did not take there, with a hi.>Ksing mouth, a prepa-

ration of black mustard containing curd^, shaking the head, and

scratching at an unsuitable time the head and the palate, owing to

the sharp pungent taste?

The preparation was white, first mild, and then burning, as if

it were a portion brought from the cold-rayed moon, whose beams

become sharp, in order to consume separated lovers. It was like

an insincere man, friend first, and then foe,

75. A couple, in their first youth, concealing their feelings^

cast glances on each other's face over and again, after these had

wandered over simdry objects at random-

77 The closing of the eyes for a while by a youthful couple^

whose mutual hints did a messenger's task ® n^ade the

elude that the hour of worshipping the god of love had arrived

con-

61, Lit. made It au expanse of sand cm the hank af the stream ol the

mass that butter which wai fragrant etc,

62. Lit the task ol whose mewnger took place from their mutual hints.
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73* A gallant asked a maid whether the day or the night was
suitable for iove-play, putting his hand on the hot and the told

dishes by turns. The clever maid^ bashfully rejecting both day and

nightf pul her finger on her nether lip^ ’sweet as the evening glow*®

79* ^

80. A guest leaving some rice {on the dish)
,
and drawing

some towards him, asked a maid with this coming and going of the

handp "Shall 1 come^ or wilt thou come?'^ At this she bent her face

in shame,

81. As the guests mistook a preparation of meat for one with-

out meat, and had the delusion that a preparation without meat was

one of meat^ the clever cooks, laughing at them, treated them to

wonderful dishes^ prepared with diverse ingredients.

S2. Giving, with a fingernail^ the shape of a lip to a tender

piece of seasoned flesh under some pretext, a youth bit it with his

teeth, and praised its taste; while he laughed looking at the wait*

ress's lips*

83.

Hie people ate many a seasoned dkh^ wondering at the

things produced out of season^ such and such being made by com-
bining numeroxis ingredients, and such and such produced by cut-

ting and pounding*

84.

A guest, who had quenched his thirst, to a maid, *I

am thirsty^,, looking at her face. She wished to take the water jug
again in her hand, but abruptly turned back owing to the laughter

of her friends.**

85.

A youths wishing to take up some darifled butter which
was in a bowl, saw there the image of a gazelle^ed maid. When
he put his hand on the (reflected) knot of her skirt, the reflection

of her figure showed distinct thrifljt.

86.

A guest, pretending to take the broths kissed the reflection

of a maid** on the oil in the broth, repeatedly touching It®^ with the

bps of his fingers, which on that account seemed to turn red, being
put in his mouth.®

63. This indicated tbs evening twilight am the right time.

64, A variant of 7B.

The guMt really wanted a kua-

66* Lit a maid itIIccUkI on the oil etc.

67. the refiedioit

68 meana boUl and "*10*01**
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87, Far from being able to eat, the people could not even count

the mild, savoury and flavoured curries, which were prepared with

fish and the flesh of deer, goats and birds.

A certain fellow had been rejected before by a maid,

slightly knitting her eyebrows, though he had made entreaties

with flattering words and gestures. But she took pity on him,

assuming again a gracious look, when he pul his fingers into his

mouth® by way of eating.

There the water, contained in a golden jar, was made cool

as ice with draughts of air, and fumigated with fuel of aloe wood.

Drinking it, the guests thus described it again and again

“Creator, it was well that thou didst create water as

'nectar' and made it 'life'.” But in vain didst thou give it an all-

jv^Ttffottting face^ for those who drink it should also have heen like*

wise formed.**^’

89.

90.

91 “Friend, give him Give it to him yourselT’—wrang

ling in tills way, two maids served no rice to a guest who, shaping

bis hand like the cup of a lotus,’* repeatedly asked for it, though

there sufficieDt his dl^)

giving

92. A guest looked at the covered bosom of a maid, who was

him water, and thought ‘How large are her charming

To him her beautiful hands seemed to give a reply, up-

holding the golden jer 73
A

93. In king Bhima’s mansion, the guests, to their heart's

that seemed to be blended with a stream of
content, ate sue^r

snow,
and curds prepared from the milk of buffaloes with fuUgrown

calves, as if it were the ooze extracted from a lake of nectar.

94. Resorting to magic, the Creator, his tongue moving with

greed at the sight of curds, patently stole portions of them here

and there, dotting the curds with holes through and through.”

6D. This is «gaided es mark ol humiLity, Cf- 12. 96,

70. (nectar) and arc synonyms of water.

7U "water” means literally "that which hu its face an all

if Thir wish to hnve more ihm vne mouth to enjoy the tftsfe ol

iho water better^

72. The breasts of yutms women arc often compared to lotui huda.

T3.

74. It

This is one of the objMts to which a woman's broasts are cempared.

ta fandeii that the Creator while cm(in« turds could not tesIbI

tho temptatiDn of steslln^ portinus of them, and so kft behind the h^les

vislblt in a solid mass of curdle
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95. "*Thou dost not give what I like. Of what use is sugar

that has no "colour' To a guest, who spoke thus, a maid with

Bimba lips gave a piece of meat, shaped like a Bimba fruit, and

it proved appetising to him,

96. A man with insight, who simultaneously made gestures

to two maids^ both friends, gave up the one who responded to

hk gestures^ and took a fancy to the other who, being clever,

made no sign* and even deterred her fellow from so doing.

97* A maid, perceiving the gestures of a youth, said to her

companioUp “He does not tolerate thy desire to serve the dishes

one after another* Why not give him, an eager suppliant, the

preferred dainties in the opposite order T''™

90. The feast,^ adorned with cream^halki shone forth with

the reddish hue of the balls produced in cooking; as if it were

the surface of a writing leaf, covered with circles, signifying that

those who partook of the meal were coming to an end of their

eating."^*

99, Not only did a gallant kiss the features of a maid, an

Urva^ of the earth, mirrored in the cup before him. But he

also repeatedly produced the sucking sound of kissing* pretend^

ing to drink the wine.'™

190. The waiters, who were doudSp as it were, carrying rain-

bows. by virtue of the lustre of the ornamental jewels of their

moving hands, showered before the guests sweetmeat balls with

the scent of camphor, like haUstones with the gleam of the sun

and the mooru*^

lOl. The guests in satiety said again and again, ^*How many

of these seasoned dishes are to be given to us?”* whereupon the

waiters skilfully gave them those balls of sweets, like numerous

pieces of ehalk, with which to reckon the dishes.

75, “colour'" means lilso '"posMon."

76. ie., &U at once. The meaning implied by puna is obscene. See

77+ has been supplied. The subject ( th. ) is under-

stood.

78, Lit. occupied by a circular terminal script in respect of the eating oI

those who were eating, ^e crcom-balls served at the end of the meal

are cotnpored to the cimilar ituirks feseruhllnff the Nagari t?* which are put

by Kriben at the end of a manuserip t,

79. Lit. beverage. Tlie rcfcrancc to wine la not cleaf+ Sg* also Note?.

flO. la to be conatnied also aa ^
Vocab, tinder

N. 3i
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102* A galUint composed a comiiieiilaiy on his own heart

with hundreds ol appropriate gestures m an attempt to solve*’

the riddle ol a clever maiden’s skill in concealing her feelings.103.

A youth placed two balls of sweets on the bosom of the

glfkammK figure of a woman, reflected before him on a bowl

overflowing with clarilied butter. 'Hien he scratched the balls

with his finger nails, and crusbed them without pity.

104.

A girl bashfully turned her face away, when a fervent

lover looked at her with a smile. But her friend brought from

somewhere a doU of sugar, and smilingly put it in his hands.

105. The guests, unable to eat more, having eaten much, left

heaps and heaps of seasoned dishes. It seemed they did not eat

at all, content to have looked at the beautiful waitresses.

106. A youth who had expressed his feelings with diverse

gestures, was saddened by a maid, who remained indifferent to

him. Despairing of her, he looked towards another. Bui, ah.

when the first became angry at this, it was she who delighted him.

107. Tlie banquet looked like a beloved woman, pleasing to

the guests. The milk was its smUe; the pastries its decorative

scarf. The mass of lentil bails was its moonlike face. The plump

sweetmeat bails were its breasts; the shining rice its pearlstring.

of

168. A youth, who besou{dtt a maid for a long while with

hundreds of significant gestures, had long been rejected by her.

angry signs. But, when he folded bis hands by way of

washing them, she splashed Mm. slightly jolting the streai

water (whidi she jpoured out to him)

169. During the banquet, the six varieties of relish did not

bring to the gallants as much pleasure as the seventh one, which

emerged freely, born of the graceful movements of the multitude

of youthful maids, and moulded of a boundless sentiment of love,

110. The followers of Nala, after putting the betel in their

mouth, threw away the betel leaf when they saw a scorpion made

of spices, jilaced the betehroll by Dama, Struck with terror,

they made every one laugh at their mistake.

Ill, Showing two heaps of jewels, real and false, the one

8J, Tlw gui^B umwtfilii attitude was ttue rlddlr whldi b# tried to solve

by appropriate gesttuw, Le„ be eKprossed his own feelings i^learly to elicit a

rtipon^ from her,

82 . in token of consent
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b«autifulf but the other charming® king Bhlma said to the guests,

'Take one of these.* When they wanted to take the latter heap,

he laughed and gave them both.112,

Thus they passed a few days in joy, feasting on pure and

delictoxis preparations, twice in the day; while at xught they were

gratified hy the caresses of courtesans sbtteen years old.

113,

Nala stayed five or six nights in the bouse of the king of

Vidarbha. after he had married the slender maiden. He then set

out for the land of Ni^dha with her in a chariot, driven by

Vor?rieya.**

114.

'None other has the right to touch her. My beloved is a

child, and the chariot is higlu^ Saying thus, Nala himself made Dama-

yantl mount the chariot. None could say that he embraced her in

the presence of the p&ple.**

115.

'Smooth and soft, she will slip from the embrace of her

beloved. He fears to hold her tight with his arma^®* So thinking,

the ready-witted Cupid made Nala and his bride rough with an

exuberance of thrills.

116.

Were DamayantTs parents aggrieved, after they had sent

away their daughter nourished in their bosom since her birth^ in

the same way as they were, after they had bidden farewell to their

SQU-indaw, whose merits were increased a millionfold by his

modesty ?

117. Like as the ripples of a tank rettim from the shore, with

the waters moving, after they have followed a (shoreward) wind,

so did the king of Vidarbha. following Nala, come back from the

boundary of his kingdam, with hLs face downcast, after he had a

pleasant talk^ at the time of return.

118. With tears in his eyes, he Sede farewell to his daughter,

saying, ''Now is thy own religious merit thy father: forbearance

thy remedy against peril: contentment thy wealth: aJtd Nala thy

an. Prom now, child^ I am no one to thee.'*

83- Lit. extremely beautiful.

S4. Lit the reina of which were token op by

85. Ltrr in reality be embraced her while helping her to get Into the

+

chaHet. Harayana says I

fe Ut. her beloved, whose arms are afraid of prenina (her)

87p This li the meaning ef applied to the kleg of

Vidatblia. Applied to it means i«
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119. Doing only what pleased her, her beloved long ^solaced

her in her griefs as she remembered her father. But the itmer® fire

of her grief
p
caused by her separation from her motherp subsisted

even in the great ocean of her beloved love.

120. Just as a mountain-p adorned with numerous minerals,

acquires a certain beauty from its valley, where antelopes gaze

and elephants roam, and which runs aJon^ bordering hills; so the

king, adorned with many an^ omamentp acquired a certain

splendour in the company of Damayantip who waited upon him at

his feetp and had an antelope’s eyes and a sedateness of gait,**

121. The goddess of prosperity, married by NaJa long before,

gratified Domayanti by all manner of fulfilling all her desires

j

renouncing a co-wife^s spirit of rivalry, as if she wished to retain

the affection of the king, now sotdy devoted to DamayantT.

122. Nala came in sight of his cily* It had gates with rows

of sapphire wreaths, as if it were hia beloved consort, with the

curls of her hair hanging in neglect, owing to Ids absencep Stand-

ing on tiptoe, the city seemed to Zook at him with its lofty houses.

123. The glance ivhich Domayantl furtively cast at her beloved^

thinking his attention was sllghty diverted by looking at the city,

met midway Nola^a ^mddenly returning eyes.

124. Like as the spring accompanied by the beauty of Sowerst

meets the eagerly curious bees that come one by one; so did Nab,
charming with his bride, meet his ministers on the way^ jewels of

the city, and eager with curiosity.

125.

He told them, who were restless with eagerness to hear,

something of the events that befell him; and hearing from the

something of the events that occurred in his own land, he entered

the city.

126.

In every street, the unmarried daughters of the citizens,

tender as lotus-stalks growing on waters full of nectar, then bowed
to the king, .sa>^g ‘Victory to thee^; while they adored him with

grains of parched rice^ which seemed to be^ buds of flowers put

forth by their creeperlike arms.

Lit. subnwtce fire.

89- Ul
90. Lit. Ekdomed in many mys (agUT ^
9L Lit. the abode of an onielopc'i cyei ond an depbant's gall,

92r Lit. gninfi of-.. .lice meinbliiig,, ! I 4
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127* For a moment, the 'mooti'Chambers’j on the top floors of

the edifices of the whole dty, proved true to their namOp*® being

in contact with the mooniike faces of the women of the city, eager

to Icxjk at the newly wed Damayanti's radiance.

128. Yonder blue lotus blossoms^ the eyes of the wives of all

the citizens,®* dusty dry with an unusual eagerness, drank in the

nectar of the beauty of Nala's moonUke face; nectar that came

through lotus-stalks, namelyp beams (of their eyes) idiooting

through the window lattices of the buildings*®*

129, Nala entered the palace, newly built for Damayantt ac*

cepting the scented grains of parched rice which fell from the

leafy hands of the crowds of women on the high buildings, like

showers of flowers from the gods above.

130* The great gods, after they had cheerfully witnessed from

the sky ihe wedding of Nala and Damayantif their journey in the

same car, and their mutual glances, slightly timid, seemed at last

to make up their minds to go to heaven, full of joy.

131. Epilogue.

grihira etc. In the epic. The Story of Nala, composed by

him, and honoured by the people of Kasmira, who are conversant

with the fourteenfold science," the sixteenth canto is at an end.

93, &M Vocab. Under

M, Lit, blue loltia eyos.,*.^*******wilh polbMi flying up on accmint

of dustinesa (l.e. drynew) caused by«*,***+ mi thirst*

95. On the beams fif the eyea M Appendix I (S. 3), The imagpry ts

that of drawing In water with the mouth dimugh porous lotvu-stalks during

wflter-sportfl, II is possible also to take the rays ob referring to Bun-beams

coming threxigh the window lattices, againirt which the eyts of the women

were set.

96. Sec Vocah* under fipQit
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1. The gods, after they had gone through the labour of run-

ning to the earth almost in vain, then went away as they had come,

bearing the semblance of the waves of the ocealu

2. They never grieved for having given Damayanti to that

king, though she was long cherished in their hearts; fust as one

feels no regret for having bestowed on a pupil knowledge^ tong

stored in one's mind.

X The radiant gods occupied brilliant aerial diariota, even ns

the reflections of the sun occupy the slopes of the Mount of CrystaL^

4. Their chariots, which forcibly ""dragged by force clouds be-

hind them, with the gusts of air caused by their speed, seemed to

declare their own speed to be greater than that of the wind.

5. The smallne^ of the forms of the gods, as they got farther

and farther away, dearly looked, as if it w^re their power of be-

coming tiny^ detached from the group of eight attributed possessed

by them.

6. At one pnint a streak of cloud, raked by the points of the

chariot flags, provided their chariots with a yellow banner fay a flash

of lightning.

7,

The rainbow across the ranks of clouds, which on the way
returned again and again, became a decoration accompanying

Indra's chariot.

8. The connection of clouds with thunder grew" up^ I ween,

from the reflections of Indra*s thunder^ which then appeared in the

waters of the clouds.

9. In one place. Yama's mace, coining in contact with the

sun. made it look like the family umbrella of the kings of the

dynasty of Mono ®

10. Varuna^s noose looked as if it were an ear of Heaven,
withnul any ear-ornament, which slipped off v^hile the Heaven
shook its head, amazed at the love of Damayanti and Nalo,

1 The Kiiilisa motxntain.

2. See 21. 160.

3. Thlese kiziga riatinwl d«cent from ihe autt

above Looked like an umbrella.

The mace with the s\in
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11. The fee-god. who, motmting the shoulders of the wind,

appeared with his femes briskly dancing, made the gods think that

he had won Damayant! as his bride,

12. tta the way, Sarasvati delighted the ears of the {four)

gods, which suffered from the absence of Danmyanti's voice, with

the notes of her lyre, an inferior substitute,

13. The gods then saw an approaching multitude dar^dicg as

a sword, like ether incarnate, coming with a fond desire to bid

welcome to them.
llSB

14. The gods saw Cupid coming in the front of the crowd, as

if he were put to the fore by Kali in order to teach people sensory

indiscipline.

15r Cupid's companions are people who despise their lives

for the sake of forbidden women. Ibey discregard fear and sbame+

Ail their wealth is consumed by bawds.

16* Cupid assumes the role of the conqueror of the world, as

if to rival Buddha.^ He plas^ the role of the creator in the ^vorld,

as if to equal Sivat though he is devoid of any corporeal form<

17. Cupid has made woman his weapon, overuhelming Alva's

creatLon, the entire universe; as if he recalled his enmity with

Aiva.

18. Cupid caused a distaste to the eyes of tndra and otherst

which had abwrbed Nala's beauty^ incurable even by the physi-

cians of the gods.^

19.

The gods then saw Wrath, flinging about anything and

cveTylhing, trembling, springing up, and red, shouting abuse for

miles.

£0. Wrath was attended by people whose eyes seemed to

Icam their redness from the blood of their lips, cut by their own
teeth * They emitted gusts of breath which seemed .to be hisses of

snakes, their frowns.

21* Resorting to the invulnerable heart of the sage Durvasas,

unpenetrable even to Cupid^s arrows. Wrath desires to consume
the worlds including ImJra himself.

1 One of the eplthebi of Ldokajjt '^conqueror of the warid.**

He wa? besid« CupSd^& wivtmary, having foiled him iti hU alUunpia it

temptaUoUn

5^ The two Alvins. Ibey, too, were faiuDii^ far thair beauly.

S. Lit. the blood of tha cuta on their bpa caused by thetr teeth.
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Wrath, thpugh he produces a deep redness (in the com^
plexion)^ brings paleness (in the end)*^ Though he bums ofbune,

he begets a darkness which envelops all the senses.

23. When Wrath subjugated Siva * while the latter was en-

raged at his own inability to conquer Cupid^ be® adopted the pre-

cept which says, the right rnoment to conquer an enemy is when
he Ls attacked hy others.

24. In that crowd the gods saw also Greed stretching out his

hands to the wealthy. He was timid and faltering in speech, ex-

pressing his plaint with signiHcaht gesture^.

25. His foliowers are poor and thievish; always sick from
gluttony^ They cast significant looks at people who are eating.

2G. Greed i$. a drought, drying up the ceremonial water pre-

liminary to a gift poured by the rich on the palm of a worthy sup-
pliant^® LpO, he sells his poor^^ kiTLsmen to the rich like slaves.

21. Greed cares not a straw for Wrath, nor Cupid, who cause
respectively one and two of the five great sins, while Greed prompts
to commit all the five.^®

28* Greedj though he abides in all tb<» senses, resorts chiefly

to the tongue, there to tutor suppliants in the art of flattery.ts

29. Lfi, they saw also hliud Delusion, who never follows the
right path nor the counsel of friends. Once he has clung to the
void, he leaves it uot-

30. The worahippeis of Delusion are fools, immersed in the
mud of worldly cares. They reroember not Siva, though life may
depart to-morrow,

«

^

31. Delusion, like collyriuro paint, manifestly mils even the
radiant hearts of those whose souls possess the ineKtinguishaHc
lamp of knowledge.

7. flit, lack of colour) 1$ contnuted with
usually ''iniii^trencc”: here *'rc|»rtHiice^

8- Lit. oti account of hij victory ovar fSlva.

0. Lc., Wroth.

1ft Ul Greed odsi aa a drought io respect of Lhe pauriiui af the
by the HcH, etc.

It mcaos

. . .w^ter

11, The reqdirg has been ndopted.
li Tie five greiit tira o» (1) kilting g BraJunajia. f3) theft of gold.

(8) diiaMng wine, (4) with the wife of osje'a teariier, {S> Ccni
pifeity in thcM. Of these wmth esuses only the first, whUe Cupid cause*
adultery and the murder of the husband of ihe guilty woman.

t3. Ut in sU
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32.

On him d&pend Wrath^ Greed and Cupids all three; jusl

as religious students, recluses and ascetic depend on the house-

holder for their living.

33.

Delusion is sleep to those who wake; blindness to those

who see; foolishness in the presence of scriptural knowledge; and
darkness where there is light.

34.

Cupid was not ashamed to conquer the world, already

killed by Delusion who cultivates the principle of darkness; just

as Aijuna was not ashamed to \^anqiiish the army of the Kurus;
destroyed beforehand by Siva.^

35.

Some of the persons {in the crowd) were recognised by
the gods owing to their previous acquaintance with them; others
were notp being black up to the crown of their heads with a cloak
of sin.

36. Then ’when the army of Kali drew neai^ like an overflow-
ing sea, the gods heard some one^s words jarring on their ears.

37. '‘Ye wiseacres, the truth of the scriptures propounding
the results to be obtained from sacrifices. Is like that concerning
the floating of stones on water. What faith can be put in them?
They have obstructed the path of desire.^

38' certain Dodhisatva^^ was bom by virtue of his innate
excellence to break up the mystery of the Vedas. For he said the
world is transient.^^

35. ^TSfihaspati says ‘Oblation in the firej morning and even-
ing, the system of rules built up by the three Vedas, the carrying of

three slicks tied into onc^ and the bearing of browmarks of ashes
are the means of livelihood of those who are devoid of wisdom and
manhood.'

40* “Since purity of caste is possible only in. the case of purity
on each side of both families of the grand-parents, what caste is

pure by the purity of limitless generations?

41. "Who has not contracted sin in contact with women? Alas,
people fast under a delusion, and bathe at sacred places. The
world*s religious vows have been destroyed by lust.

14, It is said thnl Kuru soldiers wcr^ pierced by Siva with hi5 Mdenl
iicfohs Arjcna bit them hts nmiwa.

15. The speaker a CSru'ika or a heretic.

IB. Buddha in a former birth.

17* Le., everythin® being momentaTy, heaven and other results aimed »t
by Vedie socriBces could not exist. Ute CSrvaka often elta BudjElhlst doc-
bbiea in his support.

N. 32
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42. on who boast of £arpily dignity! They hold

women in check out of jealousy; but do not likewise restrain

though the blindness of passion is common to botlt

43.

^*Abstention from the wives of others? This hypocrisy was
disregarded by Indra himself, eager for amorous cblliance with
Ahalya, Gautama's wife.

44. '*Ye BtnhmoiniaSj give up the notion that it is a sin to com*
mit adultery with the wife of one's teacher. Your master himself

had a \ioIent mania for the possession of his teacher's wife.^

45. '*The scriptures say, person, when dead^ suffers on ,ac-

count of sin, and enjoys happiness for religious merit.^ But wc
ever see before us just the contrary. Tell us now which evidence
is the stronger^*

46. "If sin is to be avoided inspite of the uncertainty of re-

birth,^ then O Brahmanas learned in the Vedas, give up the long

sacrificial s^6tons lo avoid the risk of sin in killing aiiunals in the

sacrifice.

47. **Vyitsa himself, who deserves your homage, wellyersed
as you are in the three Vedas^ said that it is commendable to ac-

cept a woman Vi'hen she b under the inSuonce of passion.

48. "Why do you esteem virtue^ and not amorous dalliance?
A man should do what tends to increase his happiness in the end.

49* "Commit sins by force« Will not your sms be deemed un-
committed? Manu declared all offences committed by force to be
as if undone.^

5ft. *'You who are in possession of traditional lore* doubt not
this meaning of your own religious texts. Freely indulge in what-
ever pleasure you desire.

51. there ever any unanimity among the learned in ex-
pounding the sense of the scriptures and the law books? Inter-
pretation depends upon the force of inteliigence. One that con-
duces to pleasure is not to be neglected.

la *nic moan, tallud th* king of tiw BrahmEinas. had omormis relaUgna
with Torn, tht wtf^ of BfihoBpntl.

Ifl. it, the direct penceptton of thtogi netiiAlly hoppening in lift fa more
ewnclmive than a. dlclian of the scripturei about events to follow after death.

20, According t© those who believe In reblrtb. dn ia to be avoided, because
the hind of birth b the next life depends upon die mjallfy of d«ds oer-
formed in this life.

£l. The C»rvDko miointiiM'prets Manu who meant offences committed und^
the ferce of drcumsUncftt.
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52. you to do with siu, once the body Is burnt,

about which body one has the ideji that it is the self?^ If there

were a soul, the existence of w'hich is testified to by a .^ttrce of

proof apart frcmi the body^ would not the results of one’s actions

appear anywhere and everj-where (in the next life)

53. ^^Away vnth the story of the wicked that after death one

remembers one^s past lives; that after death there are waves of

consequences of one's previous deeds; and that the dead are satis-^

fitxl when others eat for thejn^

54. “Strange. The scriptures, most cunning, prompt them

who know the body to be the soul^ to renounce the body; sayingt

‘Thou art not it’; and make them accept something elsep

55.

“Of two results in doubt, one Is sure to be. When the

desired one comes about^ the swindlers^ attribute it to their in-

cantations and the like. When it is otherwise, they declare that

these were incomplete in details.

56. “Coward, what burden will thy individual sin add to the

One Sou If propounded by the Vedas
,
which i$ already sinking in

eternal suffering on account of the sins of all?

57. “Of what use to thee are flowers removed from their

stalks? It is on the stalks that they grow into fruited Put them^
on thy own head, if they are to be put on the head of a stone,^ no
way different from thy head.

58. “Spurn all censorious statements about women as not

worth a straw. Why dost thou con.^r^tly cheat people when thou,

too. art as bad as women?

59.

“Ye foob, carry out Cupid's command, obeyed even by
Brahma*^ and other gods^ The Veda is the command of the gods.

Which of the two commands is then worthy of greater respect?

22. U?., if one holds the view liut there b im> soul apart from the body,
the qiie$tibzi of rebirth vnd sidTering the cdns&qucncea of evil dee^
does not oriAo, owing to the destnieUon of the body at deetb

23. i.e., the «cmb being released hum their re^ective bodies at deoth

Would loae their identity; and them being aothlng to distinguish one soul

Another, the consequenccB of the actions of one mAn would be suffered

by anyone and everyone else.

24. the pneste,

25. The reading followed Is

2Q. the sacred d£higrAjnA stone or a stone phallus of ^vs.

27. See 1. 4T.
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60, '‘K you con&ider some portions of the Veda to be mean-
ingless,^ through what mischance do you not regard likewise the

toilsome injunctions as meaningless?

61 Tfe whose intellects are fattened

soj^y* ye have faith in the scriptures

the Mlmaihsa phUo-
But misguided, you say

yourselves, the scriptural injunction to give (to the priest) the
cloth wrapped round the sacrificial post is an interpolation.®*

62, ‘"How can people believe in the other world on the autho-
rity of the Veda, which says “Who knows what is in the other
world?’

63, “Declaring that virtue cannot he acquired and vice cannot
be avoided. Manu fraudulently seeks fines for the state. The
learned have put faith in him in vain.

64^ ”Ye are experts in reasoning indeed. For ye put faith
in Vya-sa®* on his own word! Who will talk with you, fit

to he advised hy a fish?®'

65.

"Vyasa was an intelligent poet, good at flattering the
Pandavas. Did he not censure when they censured; and praise
when they prsLsed?

66. Did not the same Vyasa, out of lust, have ralationa with
the wife of his brother? He was then attached to a slave girt.
Did his mother enjoin hhn to do that as wefl?*®

67. Those who have for guide in worshipping gods and
Brahroanas! the works composed by these very gods and Brah-
maqas have they not, bowing to a cow, clearlV degraded them-
•selves below the cow?

^ Cer^ rtal^rnte Jo the firati Uteratum, taken separately appearbe ^nMi4!le«: but these, toe. a« defended as forming ArthavadaTSthan oulogi^Uc or cnmmocvdntory

The Vodic

by
enjoining

i;

nsifardod SfS mterpelEidcm
cmtmg priest Ut his betiefit The Cirvaka opines thai

absurd for thewe who have implicit faith in the V«iq
bijujictions as Inlrtpcdatinns,

some Hi

30

the PurfiiiAB
^ is,a refeience ta the low origin of Vyflea. the reputed author

a- The referenw i* to the Motsya or Fish PUriina. revealed In M«iuby imroiiuilfr as a

32. The Carviilca inisinletprets the Mahfihharata. ucordlng to which
VyMii. at the rvqiMsi of his mother Satysvatl. begot soia on the widows of
Wa half-brother VidtravJiya who had died without any issue. One of the
widow*, however, sent a tJave girl as a substitute, disguised as berffpi f.
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€8. '^Well indeed have those otherworldly fellows^ ready to

perform sacrifices, renounced their passion. For even after death

they long for heaven, the quintessence of which lies in its gazelle*

eyed nymphs!

69. *’Ye arrant fools, of what use is quietude? Try to gratify

your mistresses. Will a creaturCp once he U reduced to ashesp ever

return?

70^ '^Even the sage Flciriini opined that both sexes should

indulge in passion, when he said that salvation was for eunuchs.^

71.

"People who plunge into sacred pools of water to go to

heaven^ look like $heep stepping back to charge forw^ard to the

fray*

72.

"Meaningless b the threat that a man becomes an animal
(in the next birth) as a result of such and such sin. Even the

harmless Rajda snake ia like a king, happy with his own sources
of joy.

73.

"If persons killed in battle sport in heaven, let the demons
kiUed by Vi^u fight with him even in heaven
were killed^ they are just as before.

For^ though they

74 "^During earthly existence there is the individual self

as well as the Absolute^ but when salvation coideg the Absolute
alone exists'—in this declaration that salvation is the annihilatiDn
nf the self lies the skill of the exponents of Vedic lore,^

75. "He who propounded a system of doctrines to prove that
the salvation of sentient beings is a condition similar to that of
stones is exactly as you know him to be, a perfect ox, when you
have examined him,®*

33. Lit. the third «rx. Th«? Carv^a tmeiitterptcts path's rule
which saya that the third ia used to Indicate the

completion of on action But as tnejins abo WvDtioa*
and 'the third refers to eunuchs, the Corvaka intetpmts the rule as
above.

34. *rhh ii ssrcutic. lit. people who “sink** In order to go up.

35. This is cm attack on the Maya theory of Che Advaita Vedinta. The
hitter^ hdwevcA does not propound the reality of the individual aelfp the

annihilaUcm of which ia therefore a fiction.

3S. The r^crence b to Gotama, the founder of the Nyayn phUosophy^

There £9 a pm on" his name lit a perfect ox. The Caryak^ ridl-

conies his doctrine thst the destruction of ail parlicular aitrihuies (pleasure^

pain, etc.) £s ssivatlon^ and compares this coloudess co^ition to that of a

jitonEp
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TB. ‘The wives o£ Vi??ii
.
Siva and others arc entirely devo-

ted to thpm Why have they not attained salvation? Why are

9they in Cut>id s prison^

77, “If there is an all-knowing kind-hearted deity with words

that never fail, why does be not fulfil our destres, suppliants as

we are, by a single word of his?

7B, pain to worldly beings, even though it is caused

by their own actions, God would be our enemy unreasonably:

whereas others boocnne enemies for some definite le^on,

79. “Owing to the unstable character of all reasoning, is there

any whose opinions, mutually opposed, being equal in force” will

not be baseless: like *a fallacious inference with a contradictory

reason on the opposite side’?

80. “The hot-tempered ascetics teach others abstention from

anger! Ihemselves poor, they teach alchemy for money

81. "Why be charitable? It is the miser whom the goddess

of wealth favours. The foolish Bali, gi\'ing away all his wealth,

made himself a prisoner.

82. “Everyone squeezes the rich and envies them at heart.

Few if any are abstemious, and renounce the turbulence of greed.

i-

83, "Abstention from stealing means a long lease of life to

poverty, while the taboo on cortain kinds of food involves eheot-

ipg the stmnaoh- So take to indulgence, the one n>ot of the plnnt^

of joy."

84. Hearing these evil wotds^ Indni became angry. He ?aid

aloud^ 'TWhot who b this cutting at the very vitals of religion?

85- '"Who doth so speak, while I, Indra, with hands flashiiig

with thunder's might, govern the three worlds^ which see with the

Vedas for their eyes?

86. '"Thou wretch^ see as a proof or otherwise of class purity

or taste continuity the failure of BrahmaQa^murderer& and the like

to sati^ trial by ordeal.^

87» "Thfll a person committine adultery with a distinguished
i 1

3T- Lit. owiiig to the equality of each other.

38, Ut-j^inTut

39. Orj t&ke the failure ol . . . . niurderers and Ihe Uke to satisfy

os a pmif in the matter of clw purity or caste cootmuJty or otherwise. ie„
if doss purity did not exist, the murderer of a high caste man would not bt
detected as such in ordeals.
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woman, as a Brahmai^a woman, does not win in an ordeal, show*

that the entire generation of that caste is pure,

88. “It b a shame that the correct finding of the ordeals of

water, fire and the others, which were revealed by the Vedas, doth

not remove the heresy from thy mind.

89. “Ye heretics, doth not the activity o£ the results of pre-

vious deeds shown by the uncertamiy of offspring, although there

has been intercourse, and cases like that, rend your hearts?"

90. “Why dost thou not believe the stories, known to the

people of various lands, of spirits begging for the performance of

Gaya^ddha for them, entering into some one's body?**

91. “Why dost thou not believe the true stories of the other

world, which people, tdeen away by the messengers of Yama owing

to a confusion of names, relate on their return to the world?

92. The god of fire blazed in anger, and said, rebuking the

Carvaka, “Ha, what sayst thou, what sayst thou so freely before

UB?

93,

“Thou who faintest from the effect of a momentary fast!

art thou not a.stonbhod to think of those who practice the mighty

Pareka fast®, and live by the sheer force of the revealed religion?

94.

“Are not the sacrifices with visible results the suns of

victory over those Mandeha® demons, your own doubts about

religion—sacrifices for the birth of children, destruction of enemies.

and coining of

95.

Yama brandished his mace and covered the sky with

sparks of fire; then uttered (fierce) gusts of words, as if stung

by the Carv^ka’s utterance.'**

96. "Stop thou, stop. Here wdl 1 wound thy throat and lips

by force; thine, thou cheat, wickedly haranguing this assembly.

97. *"Ihou heretic! Who will renounce his belief in the other

world on thy word alone? It is attested by the Vedas, and like the

Vedas, by hundreds of doctrines following them?

40. This Is a reply to the Carvoka's attertioa lhal the rwulta of oae^s

dcseds do not enihsist aftei* death.

41 . This ii a reply u> Verse 53 .

42. S« Vocah imdtrr

43. The Mandeha demona are wUI to attack the sun who has to wo-

them befoR be om rise.

44. Lit. Ynmop covering the $ky with brondbhlngs of hi* gave

rise to waves of words, as tf pierced In the vitals.
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9S. “Why dost thou not follow the same path with regard to

the other world as thoiu dost in this worlds when thou art faced with

a difference of opinion between tw'o groupd of travellers having an

equal knowledge of the way to be followed; the one small, and the

other large in number?^

99 . “What i* an will not have a firm belief in the other world,

having found a consensus of opinion among all, on the subject of

marrying one's daughter to some one else?*®

lOO. '*Those who reject all established opiniotia lose their

ground^ when even one of those opinions happens to be true. In

failure of aview of this, there mi^t be (somctunes) a

religious rite. But the mishap preventing success is never due to

religion.

IDl “From the unanimity of all in some motiers, and cm
account of the risk from non-compliance In others, all ought to

remain true to the Vedic religion as weU as to its supplement;*^
for the latter, too, was produced by the former^'

102. Then said Varuna, red with rage, in a merciless lone,

‘‘Thou WTetched atheist, art thou not afraid of my terrible noose?

103. “Ye fools, how is it that the holy stone,** marked in its

hollow with the figures of tortoises and the like, and impossible
for men to make, doe$ not make you believe In the
path?

“Ye heretics, how is iL that the popular tradition about
names such as Indra 'the performer of a hundred sacrifices', the
Va%a caste ^originaLing from the Creatures thigh’, has not
astonished you by its conformity with stories found in the Veda?

194.

105^ Why do ye disbelieve the Vedas, when ye even see
spirits c^raving for the performance of Gayairaddha and other rites^

having entered into possession of diverse persons?

106. “Renounce not the Vedaa, since you see soukp w'ho are
taken to Yama through a mistake of names, and then come back
to their respective bodies, and tell stories of the other world."

4S. Lc_, in religdiu maUm U la. safer to follow th& opinion of the
maiority than sectarian doctritios like those of the Cirv^a$.

46r Ltf^ cme should acquiesce in the i;oner&l apinion about the existence
of the other world, just rs one follows the gcnetal custom of giving one'^
daughter in marriafli? to some aoe outside emo’s own family.

47. iue.p the Smiiria rchginiL

48. Ijs.f the ^lagrima stone.
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107. SomQ pne then stepped forward from Kali's army^ which
wai paralysed at the angiy outbursts of indxp and the other gods^

He said thus to the gods^ holding his folded hands on his head.

108. "Ye godsp I am not guilty^ I am subject to Dthers. I am
a panegyrist of the Kali Age. My tongue*® is Buent in fiattering

him."

109. No sooner did he speak these words than the gods saw
Kah^ seated in a chariot^ and another, Dvapara, before them.

110* Surrounded by diverse Sins, Kali raised his neck like a
sinner in helh and looked at the gods who were astonished at the

magnitude of his splendour^

HI. He assumed first an attitude of utter contempt. But,
overpowered by Indra^s radiance, he bowed bis head like king
TVisanku “

112, Approaching with an air of disdain^ Kali, in the intoxi-

cation of his pride, addressed the gods^ who were unwilling to look
at himt just as a drunken speaks to Brahmans who dis-

dain even to look at him.

Hail, Indra! Art thou at ease, Agni? Friend Yama,113.
fc

art thou happy? Varuxiap art thou enjoying pleasure?

114. “We are speeding to choose Damayaotf as our bride in

the Svayamvara festival. Permit us to follow the path which goes
there direct."

115* The gods treated with contempt his baseless overween-
ing pride. They spoke to him after a long while, smiling and look-
ing at one anolher^s face.

118. '"Never, never say that again. How wilt thou marry

»

whom the Creator created as a devout holy bachelor?

117* **Brghma will consider thee to be a rcheh when he bears
that thou hast broken thy vow* But, even thy servants can transg-
ress the Creators command why not thyself?

118.
uWe are coming from the Svayamvara. The event has

passed, wounding the pride of the youths of three worlds

119

chose

“While serpents and gods in love looked on, DamayantI
great mortal king as her spouse.

120. “Damayanti considered the serpent kings to be mean;

40. liL mdfuth.

SO- kixtpf whom VlsvfimitrD tried to send U? heaven, hut who was
ousted by Indra,

N. 33
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the other mortals to tw apes; and the gods to be lowborn. But

she thought Nala radiant with virtues.**

121. Hearing this, Kali became utter^ blind with rage. Look'

ing like Siva on the night of the universal destruction, he spoke

to them

122. ^TBrahmA may sport with any damsel, and you your-

selves inay toy with celestial maids. But Ksli should observe the

celibacy of a religious student^ or even die^ to the utter satisfaction

of you ^

123. ^TVTmt line of conduct do you follow, preaching virtue

to others^ but yourselves doing all that the ears dread to hear?*®'

124.

^'Nala obtained in the Svayaihvara the beauty of the

earth and you the world^s shame- Your gain and Nala’s, iudeedt

appears to be the same!®*

125. “Seeing us from afar, rightly you turn your faces away;

for you are ashamed to look us in the face.

126. “Ye fellows, why did ye stand by, looking at that hap-

pening? Improper it wa^* Why did ye not consume the foolish

girl with your eyes burning with rage?

127.

“Strange; how did she accept Kala« fickle though great,

taking a fancy to him, and slighting the highborn gods?

128* “How did you tolerate that weakling, the disdainful Nali,

while he took for himself the gaacelle-eyed damsel, who was being

sought for by the lords of the regions of the sky, as you are

129* “Why did not the terrible god of fire, though hearing

witness to their marriage, act like^ a false witness, resorting to

fraud?

130. “AlaSt just as (the shadow of) the earth has become the

dark spot of the divine moon, so your forbearance,^even though

you are valiant, has led to this disgrace.

131* ^'Why are ye jealous of me, while ye spare him whom
she chose? Teh me. This very day t will by fraud tear her

asunder from that guilty wretch.®*

132. “Endeavour to help me. Let us? five®* enjoy her, shar-

ing her among us, as the five Pindavas did Draupadf.”

51. eg., Braluna's passion for his daughter, Indrti's odultcTy with Alisly^ «ic.

52. This Is H pLy on the similarity in smind between ift fbeauty> and ^
fshame).

53. LH. nbede of guilt,

54. K^li and the four gods.
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133, Unabic! to bear the litupidity of the loquariou^ Kali,

SarasvatJ pierced Kim with her weighty and severe words as with

arrows.

134« "It was to give fame and DgmayantI and boons to Nfala

that the gods went to the Svayamvara. A superficial intellect doth

not comprehend the cleverness of the wise,”

135. Tongue -tied j and unable to answer the eloquent goddess,

Kali spoke to the gods alone^ passing over Sarasvaid with a playful

look.

13Gt “I too have now renounced all desire for Damayanti^

Bui 1 have not even a trace of kindness for Nala.

137 4-4What can I do^ now the act is over^ since I was not

there at the time? But, hear now my timely decision.

13S. "Ye who are wise^ know this to be my vow^ mine, Kalins,

with regard to Nala. Deprive him I will of DamayantT, and his

kingdom as well. Vanquish him I wilL

139. "Lo^ lei the worlds celebrate my enmity with Nala,

adorned as my valour is with a wild wrath, as they do the sun^s

hostility to the night lotus blossom.”

140» With applause, Dvapara Lnilamed Kalina perturbed mind.

Indra then said, putting his band on hb ear,^

141.

"Thou hast a mind to wonder at! Thou dost rightly

discern shame in us. But the fact that one gives little to one who
is great does put one to shame.

142. ^'Nala^s pious devotion, a hundredth part of which gives

the highest good^ to wit^ virtue, wealth, desire and salvation,

became fruitless, being placed in us,

143. "Kali, unworthy is thy resolve lowards the pure-hearted

Nnla. The moon of the land of Nl$adha is as great as the divine

lords of the regions of the sky.

144. "For thee. Kali, we see no means by which thou canst

get within the king^s defence: he hath accumulated all religious

virtues. Nor do we see any luck for Dvipara^s intents

145. "Ah, the perfectly virtuous Damayantl cannot be

oppressed by fettows like you^ addicted to futile mischief; even as

weD-disciplined right knowledge c^annot be disturbed by errors,

gra.sping meaningless unrealities.

55. This indicates astonishmcnl ajod horror.
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146. *The Golden Age worthy of vying with Nala, and

the Sdvor Age with Damnyantf, who as well as Nala doth possess

a uniQue, shining reiigLous \drtue| but not yo two^ ICalL and

Dvapara*^

147* **Thou dost say 1 wiU surely do it.' But thou art wrongs

even though thou art purposing to do it. The seen and unseen

causes of an effect are not under thy control.

148. **He who under a delusion would do wrong to Nala,

would soon, by reason of the injustice, undergo the suffering

resulting from that very crime.

149. **Kalir this thy grudge against him is not fitting. This

enmity of thine with Nala will not be to thy good.

150.

^ **At this very moment renounce the unholy idea, "There

win I go/ lest thou shouldst appear ridiculous In the royal courts

when thou reachest there,

151. ^Thou canst not enter into possesion of Nala and Dania^

yanti all at once, simply hy going there; just as the letter

cannot at once get into the group of tetters $ai;u]i^p when it b
read disjunct.®^'

152. The other lords of the cardinal points approved these

words of Indra. But the two Ages, Kali and Dvapara, refused to

accept themn

153. Then the gods^ aiming at Kali* and Kali^ aiming at the

godSp alternately began thus a quarrel, accompanied by raillery* in

identical language.

154. (Indra to Kali); "As she has chosen Kala, it is proper

thou shouldst not go (to Nale's capital) « Of what use is this dis-

quiet or this swift aerial car?"

(Kali to Indra) t "As she has chosen Nala, it is hut proper

thou shouldst be coming back. Of what use is this hidden worry

lacking in dignity?”

5S. The Golden Age or The Age of IVuth and the Treti Age (fern.) ore

distinguldied by religious virtur^ the remBlaiag two^ Dvapani and Kali fol^

lowing on o descending mde. The first Hue m«ms sbo: The two Aivins

moy vie with N&lo (in beouty)* and the three fflqtlScUl fires with Deona-

yantt (In purity)* See VocaK under and

57* ije., with base and suffix detached. In the genitive plural of

(six), the 9 ^ chongod into f whkh again becomes n&sah giving th?

form
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ISS.
m

(Agiij to Kali) : she whom thou art going to choose

as thy bride has already chosen some one else, this thy conduct

b ridiculous^ and disgracehiL'’

{Kali to Agni) : **As she whom thou went®^ to choose as thy

bride chose some one else in thy prc^ence^ this has become ridn

culous and shameful for thee/'

156. (Yama to Kali): *^Sbe, for whom thou art ioujmeying,

having chosen somebody else as her consort; let there be a check
to thy wrath* thoUp unrelenting and falsely irate/'

(Kali to Yoma): “She, fot whom thou hadst journeyed, hav*
ing chosen another as her consort; who else has sunken tower than
thou, impotent and falsely irate as thou art?”

157. (Varuna to Kali): "Conquering Cupid by thy beauty,
thou art traversing miles and miles on a mighty charger. Bui thou
art a fooL Lovrbom wretch, art thou not ashamed that she has
chosen some one else?

"

(Kali to Varuija); "Shameless god, as she has chosen some
one else, art thou not ashamed, thou who hadst gone, mounted on
a mighty charger, debghting, people with thy lustre?"

158. The gods resolved to return to heaven, when they saw
the two Ages, the third and the fourth,® persisting in their rancour
against Nala.

159. With Dvapara as his sole companion, the stubborn Kali.
seiweless ^vith jealousy, set out on his journey, which was destined
to indict suffering on Kala.

160. A cloud arose as an obstacle, hindering Kali from going
to the land of Nlsadha, utterly inaccessible to him by reason of the
plenitude of Nala’s religious merit accruing from sacrifices and the
charitable provision of wells, tanks and gardens.

161. The sinful Kali reached the holy kingdom of ^^ala to
tarnish it by his possession of It; even as the sinful Rahu reaches
the spotless orb of the moon to overcloud it by an eclipse.

162. Then after a short space of time the dark, conceited Kali
reached king Nala’s capital.

163. Hearing there ‘the detached text'“ in the mouths of people

58. '"tried”, if we ctmstrur JT as spiTfiEf (fWl*
59. Dvfipam nnd Kali.

69. Pad^ipai^ho,
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reciting the Vedas, dark Kali could not advance a single step

further,**

164. He came to a standstill, when he heard in the city that

eider of reading known as Krama® en the lips of people reading

the Vedas.

165. He kept up a swaggering pace so long as he did not hear

the connected text of the Vedas while being recited by the readers

of the Vedas.

166.

His nose seemed to be destroyed hy the smell of sacrifi-

fial hutter. Hurt by the smoke from sacrifices, he could not open

his eyes.

161, There the knave lost his balance on the courtyards of

householders, which were extremely slippery to him on account

of the ceremonial water o0cted to guests for washing their feet.

168, In contact with the powerful heat of the sacrificial fires,

he felt himself to he heated, as if in wrappings plastered with mud.

Every limb of his seemed to be cut asunder hy gusts of wind from

the faniike ripples of tanks and pools dug fox charity.

169. He was terrified to see there black sesamum grains,

which seemed to be Death to him, wbUe they were scatter^ by the

four ca^t***^ in every household in the course of their rites in honour

of the Manes.

17Q, There he thought Sis heart was rent by the forehead-

marks of religious bathers, as 0 they entered his heart, assuming

the form of swords.

172. He felt that the city which was covered with sacrificial

posts bristled with spears. He thought the city which was full of

rehgious people was occupied by ferocious beasts.

173. Tbe wretch could not even get near persons observing

the twelveday religious fast known as Pmraka. He repeatedly

stumbled while crossing the shadow of persons observing fasts

lasting a month.

61. Vefses 1E3-3Q4 describe at the sight of the ^bservoncef

of piety uid nllgioi] in Naln’i capital

62. In Kramapa^ the words are repcalod In Burassion,

10 . 97* n̂
I 4^ I (If I ^W > ^ it Wgvede
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174- There he saw goddess Gsyatri* as she drew near from the

orb of the sun+ being invoked by Br^hmsmas^ Seen by her, he
vanisbed in terror.

ITS. Nowhere did he bnd a rest for his foot; neither in bouses

full of hoaseholders, oor in woods full of anchorites, nor in any
habitation of ascetics, nor in any temple.

176.

Nowhere did he see any slaughter, dear to him* though
he looked for it Even in the mouths of fools he never found there

hb friend^ dispute.

177,

He rushed forward, rejoiced to see a cow meant for

slaughter In sacrifice. But, devoted to the Religious Virtue in-

herent in the Soma sacrifice® the cow repelled hiiHt an ass, even
from a distance.

178. He deemed the silence of people observing religiDus vows
to be a rebuke aimed at him* He felt his head to be spumed by
those who were bowing to men worthy of homage.

179. Seeing in the hands of sages seats of Kusa grass, he

thought ‘They are going to kill me with iron clubs/ Seeing In their

hands water while they were washing their face, he thought ‘They

are going to curse me with the water.^

180. They are coming to bind me with ropes and strike me
with sticks‘\ Thus he feared the Brahrnn faring who wore girdles

of Munja grass and carried sticks of Pata^ wood.

181. There he became gloomy with terror at the sight of sac-

rificial cakes before him. He shed teors^ imagining the sacrificial

ladles to be snakes.

182. He was rejoiced to see handling of wine by a Brnhmana,
but was sad to see him perform the Sautr&mam sacrifice.**

183. As many palmfuU of blood shot up from his heart as he

saw hands folded in religious devotion by those who were versed in

ibe Vedas.

184.

He knew that those who had gone through the ceremonial

bath marking the end of Vedic studies were his ejteeutioners. He
knew, those whose passions were subdued were like Death to him.

He was fearful at the very sight of a devotee who observed the vow
of silence, as If the latter were the god of death.

83. Mso

:

attached to a g4?ntlc> ax

84. The lue of wine wns permitted in ibis ucrifiw Von^lnilaTy*
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185. Like a man looking for water but meetiiig with fire, the

sinful wretch turned away in pain when he, lookmg for heretic3»

came acm^ men learned in the Vedas.

1&6. He was rejoiced to see a man killing a Brahmaija, hut

despaired^ to find that be was perform ing the *aU-sacrifidng^ Sar*

vainedha sacrifice.

187. He seemed to be threatened by the bamboo sticks in

the hands of ascetics. The various modes of reading the Vedas

employed by hou^holders distressed the malevolent creature.

188. He wished to leave the very kingdom, when be saw per*

sons sleeping on the bare ground in course of religious aus~

terities. He experienced thunder-terror at the sight of sacHficml

Kuia blades.

189- Looking for a Jaina^ he saw deerskins used by reUgious

students. Looking for a Buddhist mendicants he saw the discipline

of persons initiated into Vedic sacrifices.

190. At the sight of persons engaged in religious meditation,

telling the beads in their rosaries, he turned his eyes in the of^site

direction and felt the pangs of the wrenching forth of the soul by

death.

191. He would rather uproot his own eyes than see there

Brfihmai^ recite the ^Sln-destroyLng' verses of the Veda at morn,

noon and eve.

192. Going about with the object of inquiring about the exis-

tence of even the slightest trace of falsehood in Nala and Damayanfl,

Kali nowhere saw anything that was akin to himself.

193. Kali who is hostile to ascetics without rhyme or reason^

was mortified to see in the city the prosperity of things averse to

him, naroelyi religious medJtadon, study of the Vedas, and Vedic

sacrifices.

194. There he was glad to see a man having amorous relations

with all women that came to him. But he became dejected, when

he knew the man to be a worshipper of the Sima revealed In

Vimadeva,®

195. Purity, an enemy to him, allowed him no passage on the

earthr while the sound of the Vedas permitted him no refuge in the

sky.

65. Ut Wt fevqHah.

68- It wu prrmiffilblr to mocintc with wmt^n prcmiscuoiisly durtos

the advration ol thli Soma.
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196^ He was pained to stQ the Hew Moon and the Agni^^onia

sacrifice. He staggered as he viewed the full moon sacrifice, and
considered the Soma sacrifice to be Death himself.

197, He saw men who killed heroes (in battle) ^ but none wbo
"killed" the sacred fire (by ailowlng it to expire). He saw none
who slept while the sun was setting,®^ but saw those who had at-

tained salvation while living.

198k He was glad to sec Brahmarias eating in contact with one
another^ but became sad when he saw them taking Soma juice that
had remained after oblations in the fire.^

199k He obtained satlsfactionT hearing of a person who was
smeared with diist; but felt distressed when he saw him exposing
himself to the dust raised by cows and scattered by the windL^

290. Joyfully he ran to where he saw a cow being killed. But
the fool slowly turned back on learning that it was fc>r guestSK^®

201. He was glad to see a Brahmaua who was Idrsaking his
daily and occasional religious duties. But be fled far away with
a dejected look^ when he concluded him to be a man engaged in

performing a Vedic sacrifice.^

202. He was rejoiced to see in the city a man committing
suicide, but was then pained to find that he was performing the
Sarvasvara sacrifice.^

203 Seeing the Mahavrata seciifke’^ the daThance of a
religious student and a courtesan, the fool concluded sacrificial

^tes to be a hjaphazard wild dance of hypocrites.

294.

205. Kali then came to sec Nala, whom the evil^yed could
not look at with ease, while he was in the company of Damayantl;

€7, EefCurdfld ns h sfo.

6ft. Promiscuous eeling was not regarded as a violation of caste tuIw
on this occasion.

69. One of the recognised methods of balhiog, known as Vmd-bfilh'«
TO. In ancient times cow-killing for ibe enterlainment of guests was not

regarded as a sin.

71- \ Bacriii»r is under special rules and tcmporaHly exempted from his

crdiivuy religious duties.

72. It was permitted to cummit siuclde in the Sfirvasvani aecHhee Erwing

to some Incurable disease and the like.

73. See Vocahukry,
74. The poet here refers to an Indccimt episode of the bom-samfice^

Kali called the author of ibe Vedas a hypocrite on the strength of this episode.

N. 34
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just AS the SutL^ who cannot be looked at by those who ha^'e defec-

tive eycSp is accompanied by the Light of the sun-

206. At the sight of the depth of their love he felt as if he

were pierced by s lance^ He felt as if hJs vitaL were tom away

at the sight of the waves of their nuHual Joy.

207. Unable even to glance at them, Khll departed from the

place because of his own jealousy and vices^ and the perfection of

their radiance.

208. Looking for a place of refuge, KaBt hostile to went

with a sigh to the beautiful house garden of Nala, whose splendour

equalled that of Rama.

209. There was no hindrance to his entering the garden,

though it was surrounded by a hundred thousand guards; for no

ascetics were there. The proud Kali fell that the atmosphere in

the garden was partly sympathetic to hJin.

210. But he could not there climb the trees, which had been

planted by Naln wuth the object of worshipping gods and Brah-

monas with their leaves, flowers and fruits.

211. Then he saw a single Bibhitaka tree, which, though

useless for religious purposes, was planted iby Hala) merely to

render complete the presence of all si>ecies of plants in the garden.

212. Kali highly valued the tree as his shelter in the woodland.

Close to Nala's palace. It served as a banner of the poluce garden.

213. The Bibhitaka tree, because it there gave shelter to the

helpless Kali, became not only "Kali's tree'^® but proved a Kalpa

trec^* to him.

214^ Methinks, because Kali had made Virtue stand on one

leg,^ this tree was now his only place of refuge.

215. There, taking up his abode in that tree, he dreaded the

K^atriyo king, who maintained the sacred fune^ and was initiated

into sacred ritual* ju^t as one who lives in a house of straw fe^rs the

dove, the bird with fireJ*

75.

The Bibhitoka tree which AuppLics the wood for mkking dices is abo

caOed 'Kali's xnat*

76. The all-giving divine tree of that name.

77. Virtue is believed to have only one foot Ln the Kali age. Kail had

mode him stand on one leg hut now he himself had crUy otte

wbioh means in this cose 'foatijog', 'place of refuged

76. A dove tierchiog on the roof of a houffe Is regarded ni an evil omen
involving risk of Are,
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216. Thus stayingp having occupied the Blbhitaka tree. Kali

could not overcome the holy king who was Damayantrs beloved.

21S> In that wood^ there was the phenomenon o£ the Kali

Age, sleepless in his eagerness to beguile Nala; just as there were
creepers with sleepless buds of fiowet^*

219* Wishing to know of any offence cornnutted by Nata,

Dvapara roamed over the earth, thinking ‘*No one Is free from
blemish in the opinion of the crowd." But his hope was futilCi

220.

Taking up his abode in the garden, which ever rivalled

the moon with its flowers blossoming on account of the constant
application of fertilising processes. Kali looked like the embiematic
deer in the moon by reason of bis possessing a lustre glossy ps the
gleam of the (dark) wings of Kadamba geese.

221.

In Naiads city, which was so vast, long was the sojourn
Kali in the garden. But he met with a serious obstacle on ac'

count of the religious merits of the people. Meanwhile, with a
boundless joy in his heart, Cupid made the tip of his bow touch the
top of his ear^ to wait upon Damayantl and Nala.

222.

Epilogue. Srihira etc.

In the epic, The Story of Nala, composed by him, very simi-
lar to the sister work, The Panegyric of (king) Chinda, the seven*
teenth canto^ brilliant by nature, is at an end.

t?). f.e., drew it full Icnjftb.
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1. Naia then made DamEiyanti enjoy love’s dalliance, after he

had thus won her, the best of wives. She was to him a boat for

crossing the ocean of pleasure, the third object of human endeavour.

2, A knower of the self, he acquired no sin, though he en-

joyed pleasure with her day and night. An artificial devotion to

worldly pleasure taints not one whose mind b purified by know-

ledge.

3, Entrusting his kingdom to hb ministers, eagerly did he

wotahip Cupid in the company of hb beloved, in hb golden-storied

mountain'high palace, with Boors made of lores of multicoloured

gems.

A, The palace surpassed the mountain of the gods, by virtue

of having objects coming at ite will, owing to the power of the string

of divine gfwof which adorned Nala's neck.

5.

The interior of the palace was incessantly perfumed with

the best of dark Agam wood, and was cooled by a breeze, mellow

vdth the camphor and sandal powder applied to the windows.

6.

At one place, the palace was brightened by lamps with

ade of the incense known as
highly fragrant oil, having wicks

‘Cupid's arrow'; (lamps) that seemed to be sprouts cf the migjit of

Cupid’s flashing arms.

7,

The floors of the palace, with beautiful bejewelled pave-

ments, shone forth, plastered with a paste of saffron and musk. They

were washed with water scented with camphor, and had wreaths of

mountain flowers scattered in the corridor.

8. In one part of the palace, a bed made of flowers assumed

the beauty of an ornamental brow-mark on the floor. It had charm-

ing hues, softness and fragrance mellow from the pressure of Nala’s

limbs.

9. In another part, the waves of fragrance from masses of

opening flower buds in the house garden near by, were perfectly

like Damayanti’s hreath.^

10. The wind worshipped the Pr&na breath, chief among the

1. Lit. adopted a kinship to Damayantfs nostril*. See also Vocab, under
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br^aihs^ of those who lived in the palace, with oSeriiigs of sprays

of the honey of mango blossoms rent by parrots livmg in the gar*

den,^ that had trees of all the seasons in their glory«

11.

In one placoi all the parL^ of the edifice were made of gold.

In another it was made of Immaculate j^weU^ In one place were

picture galleries made. In another it was a magician with its un*

steady ahape^.**

12. The Creator, a king among artists, was supposed to be

suffering from gout owing to hls old age, while he shook hb head

(in wonder)
^
repeatedly looking at the palace, which contained

multiform images reproducing the beauty of diverse wonderful

objects* worthy of being reproduced.

13. The p^dace provided amusement in the form of mysterious

talking and the like by persons kept hidden in chambers Inset in

the walk. It bad numerous puppets causing wonder by their pecu^

liar movements controlled by means of strizigs^

14. Even on dark nights it had profuse moonlight from the

rays of jewek set in its walk*^ Even in the summer it utterly dis-

pelled drowsiness caused by heat with showers gushing from water
spouts-

15. There a house sparroWp ejtpert in the art of Icive, occupy-

ing an ivory perch, observed ^vhat modes were followed in the dal-

liance of Damayantl and Nala^ ^nd what were not.

16.

There, at one place, the eyes of Nala and Damayantf met
with the amorous gaiety oi pairs of swam adorning a pool of water;

just as they did the repetitions of the sensual sports indulged! Ln by
frenzied sparrows.

IT. There, their murmurs of love were drowned by the notes

of lyres and the sound of flute?, by the cooingj% and hummiag? of

cuckoos and he^ in the pleasure garden, and by the Poke of brace*

lets and other ornaments of dancers.

Ifl. Even in the interior of the inner apartment, they heard
the whistlings of the unsuspecting idok* of Cupid and Rati in-

S. Ut, chief of its fiuni|^. 'intc Pt'aoa or life brealh pawing ihrough the

now b the chief pmoag the 5vc vital wbuii (Pr&no, Ap&jia* elc.b

3. i.c.^ the imtintcs cf the palace Could inhale the fragrance of the monso
blctsoms wafted by the

4l The reference seems to be to the play of light and dtide-

5. Lit. |ewel-rayi present nti the wails.

6. Idols consecrated with mantras are supposed ta have life fcf (a ij>i

)
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^all&d in the palace, through windows stripped of their curtains^

at Flight

10. in the front of the p&Iace, a unique rivulet, sweet and

bright-\vatered, curved like the horns of the black antelope, and

resonant with the beautiful songs of Kinnaris* never ceased to flow

day or night.

20. There on the walk vrere legt^ds depicted in pictures in

their entiretyj Cupid laughing at Brahma*^ egregious rashness, his

passion for his own daughter (Sarasvati)*

21. The rash act of adulterous frolic of Indra, the paramour

of Gautama’s wife,® was engraved on the walls^ (an act) that pro-

claimed Cupid’s triumph.

22. The Fame of the edifice, acquired by surpassing Indrak

palace, and resembling an autumnal® full moon night, brightened

the world, disguising itself as the bevies of pig^ns flying over it.

23. In the courtyard of the palace were enacted plays based

on the story of the moon^s amorous wantonness in regard to Bfi"

haspati’s wifej (plays) that were nectar streams of the art o£

BharaiU-

24. The golden dove-cot of the palace was engraved with

beautiful utterances strung together by Sukrficarya, on the subject

of Sivak amorous enjoyment in the Devad&ru grove+ and Kri^a’s

sports with the cowherd maids,

25. A parrot, going about there, sang of the sage Porasara

who caressed in broad daylight the fisherman^s daughter^® on the

Yamuna, being made restless by Cupid who respects no thne.

place nor object*

26. There at one place were sages depicted in pictures, sup*

porting themselves on the pitcherlifce breasts of nymphs, without

crossing the ocean of austerities, whose shore had come well within

reach of their hands.^'

7* This is the alterrutlve meimlng of -fi:?V givwi by
The sentence might also mean : i,i*.windows which were tnilde to give up
the chiuracler of counterfeit watb at nijsht, i»e., the windows of die sacred

chamber were t^sened at night, but kept closed during the day when they

looked as if they were part of the wall.

8. Ahalyt,

9s Lit. belonging to the month of KlrtUka.

10. i.e« Satyavaft.

11. The refeimee ia to the storiei of nagea yielding to the temptation of

nymphs. The Imagery is that cif n fwiuimer exhausted befoie reaching the

diore, and supporting hliriHlf on n RoaUng pitcher.
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27. At the rumbling sound of dnimSp the peacock of the

palace danced with the idea; "My master, and I who carry him^

have both conquered Cupid who is so powerful, because we abstain

from amorous daUianoe."'^

28^ Theroi as if out of rivalry, Nala and DamayantX played

the role of Cupid and Hati in order to conquer their conquerors^

Cupid and Batip who were 5nelding to passion at the sight of them

both.13

29. In that palace, resembling the mountain of the gods, ihere

took place their sports of love, unseen even by great poets, un-

* learnt even by courtesans,

30. What fear did Damayanti have for her husband^ Nala, a

manly youths while she was a girl who had not yet passed the

years of her maidenhood!

T

31. Because she had formerly confessed her love to her

beloved, when he met her during his mission, she knew not for

shame what to do, thinking of the liberty she had taken.

32. Because she had hastily chosen Nala of her own accord^

discarding oil shame in the open assenibly; recalling her rashness

she could not now look him in the face.

33. She did not even glance at the directionp which Nolo

occupied, on a seat covered with the rays of its gems; as if she

were offended^ becoming jealous of

34. Bowing her head so low as to plunge into the river of

bashfulnessp and looking like a puppet on the doorway, she turned

a deaf ear to a hundred Invitations of her consort.
4.

35. For fear she entered not her consort^s apartmentn When

persuaded to enter it, she occupied not the bed. Though induced

to occupy the bed, she did not lie dose to him. Though persuaded

to lie downp she turned not her face towards hhoH

36.

Not only did Damayanti feel deeply shy before Nala; but

Cupid himself, overpowered by Dame Shyness in Damayant?s

heart, was positively ashamed for a long space of time.

12, KortUka, whdtae conveyance is fl peacock, is a qliasta bachelor, while

the peocock Is said to have o^spring without se-xual conneatJon.^

13, the deities of love, who had niuli! Nala and Damayanti lufler the

pangs of love, now theinselvw yielded to passicn at ihc ughi of ihe newly

married

14 .

15 .

woman.

See Canto IX
DlcecHen ii femimne m Saiukrit and often dtacribed as a
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37, Eve^n when hfir^self wished to do somediJiig^ ^hc who
fair as P&rvati desisted from the attempt^ when her consort

besought her to do it.

38 When he recalled her feeling!? towards him^ which he had

ascertained during his mission to her; he suppressed In his IIind.

which suspected a coldness in her, the apprehension caused by her

indifference to him^^ from excessive shyness.

30. At first he had let her ^come to him in the company of

her girl friends; Lhen in the company of only one. Full of wilcs^

he sent away this onep too, on some errand, and reduced Dama-
yanti to the position of having him alone as her companion.

40. A master of the art of love, he drew hLs belov"^ neai'

with the circle of bis embrac!e with the manner of one stiU far

away,^^ though she had been placed close to him by her maiden

friends.

41. As she was drooping with shame, he kissed her first on

the forehead; then on the cheeks, as she by degrees bent herself

less. Then as her confidence grew at this, he amiledt abruptly

kissing her on the face^

4i Child Cupid^ just when be was astir a little in her heart,

again sank low,i admonished first hy Shyness coming to her

and then threatened by powerful fear.

43r During love’s revelry, each one of her beloved's arms,

which wanted to clasp her round by force, was long resisted by the

maid who left no entry for them, pressing herself close against

the bed.

44.

Feigning a curiosiiy to look at the beauty of her pearl

-

string, her consort touched the extremity of her neck with his

hand, which passed close to her bosom.

45. He touched her budlike breasts, as he put his pearlstring

(round her neck), saying, ^'Since thou didst honour me with thy

wreath in the Svayamvara assembly^ it is proper that I, too^ should

pay my homage to thee.”

46. While the fair maid was unconscious with sleep at night,

his trembling hand, which he had placed near the knot of her

skirt, was pushed back^* by her, when she was awakened by the

movements of his hand to and fro.

la LlL cau&ed by her who wm indlfierent

17 . LJl. as if he were at a dlatance-

IS. The reading

i >1

haa been followed- Lit. he bod hii

hand renioved by her who waa awakened, etc.
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47. The khiB smiled, ga^g at the silken searf of h'lS beloved’s

thighs. Overwhelmed with shame, she covered it with the fringe

of her cloth, as if .she were nude,

48. Clever as he was, he thus a bttle removed her fear by

degrees. In her mind, too, Cupid ^ghtly suppressed her bashful-

ness while he bent his bow,

49. She smiled, but laughed not; amused though she was by

his witty remarks. What w'oman doth show to others the two

rows of her priceless ruby teeth?

50. At the sl^t of Damayanti’s breasts, marked with the

imprint of the gems of her necklace pres.'ted into them, her maiden

Mends guessed (in the morning) that the fair damsel had under-

gone the ardour of her beloved's embrace-

51. When (in the morning) she asked her friends, who helped

her to dress, to tighten the knot of her skirt, they gues.<sed with a

smile: "Here took place some frivolous act of her consort’s band,"

52. Conceating her feelings somewhat out of shyness, and

somewhat manifesting the grace of them with good humour, she,

a woman of the Lily class,” resembled a lily with buds and full-

blown flowers,

53. Cupid urged the fair-browed maid to look at Nala; but

shyness prevented her looking at him. Her looks ran towards her

consort; but turned back from their path over and again, full of

shame.

54. She brought her consort neither within the range of her

sight, nor placed him beyond it; for she fixed her eye.s on diverse

objects, by looking at which he could be looked at as well.

55. Impatient of separation during the day, she had longed

for the night, the time when to meet her beloved. But abashed at

her consort’s dalliance at night, for shame she wished for the

CQmuig of the day

"I only will do what thou dost allow. Be not shy. Away56,

with fear. I am just tike thy maiden friends,

reassure her ever and anon.

TP Thus did Nala

57. The fire of her love, which Had remained jsmothered by

the magic herb of bashfulness, was stirred again by effective invo-

cations. her beloved's loving words.

1&. q the best of the faur claswa of women.

N. ^
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5W. Fimily she covered her breasts with her arms, turning

back her beloved's band placed on her bosom. It seemed as if shct

discarding her beloved from shyness while he was by her sidCj

embraced his image that was in her heart.

59,

*'Once wiU 1 drink of thy Ups; nothing else do I beg of

theej' Thus saying in a low plaintive tone, he tested her lips,

crashing them with foroe.

60, “1, thy slavCp have drunk the wine of thy mouth. Now
1 should do my duty^ So I will render service to

Thus saying, he placed his ieaiy hand on them^

P(

61. "Was there anything wrong during kissing and the like?

NoW| too, do not fear in vain.” Thus saying, he effected the first

unloosening of the gazelle-eyed maiden'^ girdle,

62. Then did she experience a dalliance that had In it plenty

of resistance and curiosity^ perspiration and tremors, fear and

pleasure and pain.

63-4. "Proper it is that thou sbouldst be abashed. For to thy

mind new is thy union with me* But, even my mind^ shameless

because of constant union with thee (in dreams) ^ yields now to

shame!** Thus he, being clever, ridiculed her in such wise that

she was ashamed even to feel shy before him; though she had been
overwhelmed with basWulness,^ full of resistance to him at the

beginning of the dalliance.

65.

Even dunng the day, when hustling people were about,

he said to her by signs when he saw her, 'T long for the clasp of

thy anus and the fragrance of thy mouth; the joy of thy hips and
the contact of ihy bosom; and the curve of thy legis.”

66,

At mom. holding her back when she would leave his

bed, Nala. the Indra of the earth, compelled her, the &scl of the

earth, to give him a pleasure, to wit. the reposing of her face on his

own and the like: something which he at other times could never
compel.

67. At daybreak, going forth from her consort's bed, she was
ashamed to see the joy of her fair-browed comrades, spontaneously
remembering her own recently fimshed gaiety of love.

68. Making himself invisible by virtue of the boon of the
gods, he stood by and owrhcard her talk with her friends. Then
did he emerge into vieu% laughing at her, w'hile she narrated to a
maiden friend the doings of hei^clf and her beloved at nighh

20. S« Vocab under
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G9. She was laughed at by her consort, as she was struck

with fear when she saw fepaale Cakravaka btrds part with iheir

Enaies. But the miiid, perturbed about somethmg without ony

cause, doth speak of events yet to come.^

70. That she did not draw back her face when kissed,

showered nectar in her consort’s heart. No longer she pushed back

his hand when he placed it on her. Was not his whole being gra^*

tified at this?

71. He could place his hands only on her arms, with which

she had covered her bosom; then cm the scarf of her bosom with-

out her anus on it; and then even on her uncovered breasts^

72.

When she rehised to give him a scratch with her finger

nails despite his entreaties, he made her distracted with talt und

^vas delighted to scratch himself with her nails, while taking hold

of her hand to place H on kb bosom.

73.

being the master^ lake off by force the fair

damsers scarf, the outer covering of her bo^om. But never could

he remove the inner screen of her maiden shame*

74.

Brightly she shone, a frail maid who could not be made
to shun bashfulncss and patience even by mighty Cupid, Even

without raiment might one appear to be beautiful
,
but not by dis-

carding patience and shame.

75. Shaking her head, she turned him back, who was eager

to make her talk. He said thus to her, '^Since thou dost not say

*no^ to me wbeti I ask thee for lovers satiety, clearly hast thou

given thy consent to me.

76. “^"Have I not grasped the meamng of the shaking of thy

headf meant to express a ^no^ ? The equal number of the negatives

does clearly express an affirmative^ thine own longing for Inve-play^^

77* thou not speak? Wilt thou not? Should I not then

bear thy w'Ords?’^ Thxis ^ytng^ he related In her own gentle words

what she had told him, when he had gone as a messenger to hen^

78, Formerly she had firmly restrained his hand when he

placed it on the border of the knot of her skirt; but thereafter she

did BO with a languid hand. By degrees, she came to thwart him.

by saying merely No, No, No*

21. This was B tragic If^reboding of how she would one day be fanaken
by NoIb In the woods.

22. She bad shaken her head twice, which Nola interprets aa two ncgs^

lives making one nfhrmative.

23. See Canto OC
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79. Everyday she came to him ever new, displaying her art

separately in her beauty^ her dre^^ her clothings beauty paint, or*

namenLs and the like; an art which caused one to mistake her for

a nymph,

80. She charmed him ever more, maniiesting the ocean of her

love by the expression of her feelings; her power of appreciation

with pleasing words; and her devotion with constant service.

81. Though she appeased her beloved, when be was angry

at her refuj^al to offer herself to him; she did not yield so far as

lo allow him to enjoy her by force* when he besought her again.

82. Offering her tender limbs to her beloved with a great

reserve, she preser%'cd for them the same affection from him as on

the first occasion of dalliance; for they were made Inaccessible by

her rfubbom pride, resistance^ ond bashful nature.

83. Devoted to her husband, she dallied with him, creating

by her religious austerities (magic) forms one after another^ and

all that was fitted to accompany such forms; forms for her consort,

beginning with that of Siva and ending with that of a tree; forms

for herself, beginning with that of Parvatl and ending with that

of a creeper*

84. There was no earthly spot nor ocean nor wood nor table-

land nor province nor region of the universe where she did not sport

with him. No inode was there in which she did not unite vdth him.

85* Bending herself, she blew out the burning light with the

breath of her mouthy when her beloved pulled her scarf. But, with
wonder she saw the regions around her lit up by her consort^s crown
gem,

86, When she placed her lotus ear*ring on her beloved's head,

wishing to cover up the gem, it seemed as if she worshipped Cupid
disguised as her beloved in order to sport with her,

87^ She was glsd to have covered up the gem. But when sKe

saw a light emerging on either side of her, she was so confused

that®* the sentiment of her love w^as merged in a commotion of

curiosity, wonder* shame and fear.

88, She saw that, when she put out one of the lights* the other,

though she had already put it out, burnt again. Then recalling the

fire god's boon® to Nala, she merely closed her eyes, shaking her
bead.

24. Ui. had a atatc of mmd where the sentiment, etc

25. See 14. n.
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*"nmid girl, see thou canst not be seen by me, since thou

bust closed thy eyes!^' Thus mocking her, he enjoyed the bashful

maid, bringing on dmrkness again.

90^1, **Here 1 kiss thee; here I scratch thee with my linger

naib« Here I clasp thee round' here I carry thee on ray bosomn I

will do thy behest alone. But leave me,, a leave rne^ 1 am thy

sending maid.” Thus^ during lovers career, feigning to be entirely

submissive in her caresses^ she^ a cunning maid, played a trick on.

her beloved and on shame itself; while she gave him kkses and the

like. What, indeed^ is inconceivable to those who have a clever

mind!

92. In the dark room, with the help of a Ughtninglike lamp,

no sooner lit than extinct at his will^ he enjoyed the pleasure of

looking at her facial expression bom of a dalhance free trom

diffidence^

93. While she knit her eyebrow’s during love's union, it seemcid

as if Cupid bent his The moaning sound which she then

made was Cupid's hum while discharging his arrows^

94. While she shook her hand, her lips being hurt by her be-

loved's teetbf she was seen to give lessons to Cupid hi dancing,

who Avas at that moment transported with joy.

95. Embracing her beloved^ she could not clasp round his

spacious bosom; nor could he the bosom of the maid with arched

eyebrows, widened as it was by her breasts, high and plump^

96. The circle of their creeper arms locked in an embrace
which held fast both of them, was truly Cupid's noose made of

stalks of golden lilies.

97., On the beloved DamayantTs bosom,^ the resting ground of

Cupid and Rati, her breasts pressed by her beloved^s embrace^
looked like^ two pillows, round and contiguotLs.

98. DemayantTs thighs shone forth with the gentle naitmarks

given by Nala, as if they w*ere two golden triumphal pillars of

Cupid and Rati with their panegyric engraved on them.

100. Her breasts, stout and firm as a pitcher^ transmitted the

26. The eyebrows of a beoutiful woman likened to Cuptd'e boWiK

27. LIL p^^fisod by hor beloved In an embrace.
28. Lit. acquired the character of, , . ,

.

.

29. Tudclicnte.
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lustre of the pettrlstritig o^-er them to her betoved’s tender lotus

hands,* which wanted to squeeze them in their grasp.

101 With Palaw blossoms, his own linger nails/ he worshipped

the breasts of his bride, which had a blue and red hue, embellish^

with musk and saffron, and grew up spontaneously on his beloved s

bosom*^^

lOZ. Then Nala’s^face like the lunar orb. while it kissed the

face of the maid whose face was like the lotus resembled the moon

not fully risen from the ocean, and joined to its ovm reflection on

the water.

103. During their delights, they perfectly enjoyed the pleasure

wine drinking with tlw nectar of their Ups; (nectar) rcddenM

by an excess of betel in

camphor known as the Ris

their mouths, and perfumed with the

1D4 At that time, making a

through violent emotional tremors, the

sound p
and passing

damsel declare<l, even

without the medit language, that her consort's mouth while

kissing was like the cold-rayed moon,

105, The orb of Nala'a face, while it came in contact with his

beloved's breasts, in order to kiss them, resembled the moon Avlth

two golden pitchers attached for filling them with the moon's own

nectar.

106. Looking and looking again at her, he looked at her more

and more in joy. Bnbradng her more than once, be embraced her

again. Though he had kis^ her, eagerly did be kiss her again.

But in no wise was satiety to be found.

lOT. The beautiful fair-eyed maid, with her bosom spotted

with drops of sweat, did not long notice the wide circle of the pearl-

string on her bosom, though it was tom asunder by the sportive

movements of the dance of daUiance.

108. "Merit" was the reason why the pearls of her pearlstring

could abide on her bosom. Otherwise, at that moment, stripped of

their "merit,"* why could they not remain there?

169. At that time, the pearlstring resting on one of them be-

came by reflection an ornament of the other^s bosom, which was

flooded with perspiration, and had its own pearlstring tom asunder.

30. Lit. struck her beloved**. , . , . .hfinds with the luatf* of the pearbtiioa-

31- The brcftsts are indirectly likened to two phalUe forma of Siva. See

Notes.

32. TKoro Is a pun on JJiiT which meoiM both "tuctii” nod ‘'thread";

here, the thread with which the pearls had been strung together.
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110. She ranged unto the farthest limit of all joys, while her

budding youth was enjoyed by Kola, who kept a nightlong watch
over her face^ and destroyed Cupid^s pride of beauty with utter

disdain.^

111. In contact with bcr iinibs^ Nala felt his inmost heart to

be solaced* To look at her was to him the feasting of his eyes on
the quintessence of nectar-

112. He was first delighted with the ornaments of his belovedL

But he was sad to think they were standing ip the way of his look-

ing at parts of her body, screening them from view^

113i They regarded even the interval caused by their thrills

during embraces as one of miles. While looking at each other, they
felt even the blink of their eyes to be an interval of years.

114-17. w

118. The scratches which they gave to each other with thetr

finger nails in their frenzied joy, when they-reached the culmination
of their passion, was like a seasoning of molasses with red pepper
sprinklings, giving relish though diarp.

119. Her beloved was not tired of looking at her, when she
was for a moment languid with the exhaustion caused by loveV
exertion^ eyes half closed and pupils rolling,

120. Her exhaustion led her beloved to fan her for a while,
A wife like her, a goddess of worldly happiness, makes even the
Creator lose the stability of his mind.

121. With drops of perspiration on the tip of her nose; with
the red lac paint of her nether Up gone; with thrUls half dying on
her clieeks, her face brought indeed delight to Nala.

122. To her beloved's mind, owing to her love, her face was
at that moment worth a million; deeply abashed it was, imbued
slightly with passion, hea\dJy weary, and tinged with joy.

's eyes was not quenched,
in a measure proportionate to their drinking m the pores of his

beloved's sldn filled with perspiration!

124. He sank in an ocean of delifiht at the sight of her shin-
hig armpits made visible by herself, when she threu' back her hands
to bind her lock of hair that had no longer its wreath of floxvers.

125. The slender-waisted maid could not help smiling at the

3S- Lit. with Uie mle of hb Itft foot,

34. todclicate.
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ing end bending her face in shame.

128, Drooping with shame, she v^Lth her eittremeljr gentle

breath, removed the erotic langour of her beloved, wlulc she saw

him reflected or her perspiring bosom; as if he lived incarnate m

her heart.

129. Finding on her nether Up a cut left by her beloved’s

teeth, she genCy touched it and was surprised; it was causing a

pang hitherto unfelt, owing to the freaks of Cupid's commands.

130 Ever looking at the playful nailmarkf^ left by her 1^

invi on S;. breasts, *she cast a look at her smflUig consort; the

comers of her eyes shrinking with a gentle wrath.

131. Seeing that his beloved’s face seemed to be tinged^ with

ire, he said to her in a voice somewhat tremulous with fear, "Slen-

der one, I know not who made thee angry.

132. “Slender maid, let not this untimely colouring witii a thin

paint of the saffron of anger, appear in thy silent drooping face,

worthy of the niooii*s n^spccL

133 wish*fulfilling wwfith of gems clasping my

neck, shower sprays of nectar, besought to do so by me, I^t it

remove thy psiin anom caused by my finger-nails and teeth.

134. "My band which produced rainbowlike nallmarks on thy

bosom wiped off its offence by its service of fanning thee. Let it

Ups in thy turn?

136. "Let my crown gem. which rendered futile the putting

out of the lights by thee, while I was stripping thee of thy vesture.

35, Lit iKc play iif finpeT-iuifU,

36. lit imils and the Uk*.
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bow low at thy feet, Compemsation alooe will not make amends

for its offence.*"

137^ After he had spoken these

the hed;^ he brought the stream of the

in contact with her crimson lotus feet

word$i bowing low on

LS of his crown gem

138. Combined with his own refiections on all her toe-nails^

he looked like Cupidp as if the latter assumed eleven forms in order

to overcome the manifold forms of Siva.^

13&. He said to hefp “Cease thy wrath. Look, the hrief ver-

nal night decays. Wilt thou another night choose to pursue for a

moment the remainder of this same wrath? *’

X40 Then the fair damsel gratified her consortT hiding with

her hands her lotus feet;® while she showed a smiling face^ whose

sensitive pride was swept away by his obeisance.

141. By virtue of the elixir of their mutual love, they became

desirous of union again; but could not fulfil their wish. Shortlived

was the lowborn night.

142- When they occupied the bed for sleeps the lover freely

spoke to his beloved, his words being Interrupted at intervals by

the revelry of biting and drinking her Upe.

143* lifelong devotion be the apology of Nala^ who

cruelly gave so great an offence to thee, fearing to deviate from the

path of virtue^ having tmderiakeu a mission on behalf of the gods.

144. "7air maid. It is a carnival to look at thee. Whatever

delights thee I value as if it were a mighty realm. The joy of em-
bracing thy limbs Ls an ablution of nectar to Nala.

145
11What happiness is there in Visa's installing his be-

loved on his boso II or in Siva's union with the half of Parvaf^"s

body? But, slender during lovers revelry,^ I wish thee to be

united with me as a river is with the oc^an.

146, “It would be unseemly to say to thee^ TDevotedly con-

sider me to be thine own.' With the price of thy kindness b&st thou

bought me, spuming Indra like a straw.

147^ "When CFverhearing thy conversation with thy maiden

friends^ more than once haw I seen thee restless with fear on hear-

ing the story of Sita, fated to be forsaken by Kama without cause.

37i U-t. wHeisc hair kissed the bed-

38. Lfr.p the eleven Kudrv.'L

38. ic., by way of prtsventing him fnim iaudhiiig her feei-

r^. 3«
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148-9. "When thy friends spake of their terror, caused hy the

shrub which shrinks up when its leaves are touched, and by the

quivering flesh of turtles, and the charoeleon which keeps moving

its head; I have secredy heard thee say thine own fear was caused

by the chance of separation froin me. But never will 1 part from

thee ” boon he uttered, for he was afraid of speaking falsely.
I

150. ''Sleep seems to flee from us to-night, angry with us,

saying, 'Alas, you are devoting my time of repose to your love-

play, though 1 bAped you to live during your separation, uniting

you (in dreams)

151. While her beloved spake thus, she Ughdy closed her eyes

in joyi just as the night lily closes its petals, owing to its keeping

awake a I night, when at davm the cuckoo sweeUy mngs.

Then they slept, pressing each other with the fold of152.

their embrace, and beholding their mutual

interlaced and Ups conjoined.

in dreams;

154, E^ogue.

Srihira etc. In his work, the ejnc “Story of ETala’^, praise-

worthy for its relationship of a good brother to the ^ster work

“SivaTsakti-siddhi", the eighteenth canto is at an end.

40 . Lh. the couple whose hearu hod a unity symbolised by tbe king'a

bosom, etc.



CANTO XIX

1. As the night declined, bards, v^rishing to awaken Nala,

Cuind of the land of Nisadha^ lying by the side of his beloveds

chanted forth strains lavishly ilrctiched with distinct poetic senti-

ments^ and accompanied by a variety of emotions^ and expressed

with the art that is in melDdious wreatha of words.

2. '^VietooS victory to thee I Mighty king! Richly reward the

beauty of the momk glancing with thy slightly weary lashes.'

Quickly rising from bed, let DamayantI be the first sight of good

omen to thee. Yea, no benign agency is there more potent than a

dear one's lotus face!

3. "“The Region that is Indra's queen® shows now a smiling

face, her clear aspect, as if she were looking at the moon while ho

visits the Region that is Vanuja^s wife;* (the moon) grown nude

by the gradual loss of his raiment of rays.

4. "Such stars as are not very brge are no longer visible to

the eyes. Gradually the ray$ of the sun pervade the sky, proceed-

ing in an endless chain. Yonder moon, too^ decaying in life, speaks

of the weariness of his rays that fight with the gloom of the mght.

5. **In contact with the rays of the sun surpassing the lustre

of red lac, the mass of darkness is glistening bright like an expanse

of clay* clearly pecked by the quick beaks of numerous white-

winged birds. The bee, though It thinks it is black, fla.shes as if it
I

had a purple hue*

6. "The limpid water drops lying on the dpta of young Ku^
blades, accumulated by a succession of drops of deWp which look

like sprays emitted by the Night, have surpassed pearls in beauty^

marvellously fitted by a pearlsmith into the sproutUke tips of iron

pins^

7. ‘'The stars in the sky are being carried away to serve as

noat and clear Antisvaras^ in the Om syllables preceding those

1. Lit. by glvtng the which
3. The £ast.

3, Th« West. The Eut itaiiLe^ ihe $ettlng moon visiting the Wcit
tike a paramour.

4a The water drops are compared lo pe&rb and the Kum blades to Iron

pins.

5. It wUJ be remimibered that the Nigari Ami$v£rs ur represented hy
a dpt,
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the rays of the sun. Doubtless for iho formation

of the accents of these verseSp the rays have been taken away from

yonder orb of the moon on account of their being placed high aloft

in the sky>

8,

"The sun is speedily killing the night, catching it by its

lock of hair, the darkness. Seeing this, the night lotus falls into a

swoon Thou, Nala, art covering thy eyes (with thy hands); andp

the moon is completely bereft of its strength: just as Indrajit kmed

the magic Sita, while the monkey Kumudp seeing this, fell into a

swoon; ihe monkey Nala closed his eyes; and Sugriva^s spirits

were greatly quenched.'^

9.

"*In the sky, the pleasure bed of divine couple^p the galaxy

of planets doth assume the rich beauty* of a part of the flower

wreaths cost of! during amorous dalliance. And the full moont

filled inside with masses of cotton wool, its tender rays, bears^ the

semblance of a pillow^

10.

^'Verily the rays of the sun now adorn the neighbouring

region, assuming forms that are apparent manifestations of the

thousand ramifleations of the four Vedas. It is their echot consisting

of the words of the Vedas, that goes up on the highway from the

mouths of those who recite the Vedas.^®

tl. 'TLord Sun, the natural friend of the day lotus to some

extent makes the teiTBce of Indm's palace hia foothold. HLs tire-

less revolution round the Mountain of Gold is crowned with suc-^

cess, because he hems in Darkness, hLs receding foe, in the region

of the western sky.

12. "Concluditig from the haverings in yonder sky of those

hawks, the rays of the sunt killing the crows of darknasSp that the

sun is going ahunting: the moon betook himself to the west for

6 ifi explain^ by tiRiayma as

^ < I *n Tbc ecnti±nce means also; rayi luiv«

been taken away „ , ^ ^ .dmihtle^s for Che formation of the high-pitched acute

accente It is faiKkd that the Lunar rays arc

suitable for serving ns the straight lines indicating the tldatta or acuta oExeut

in Vedlc veroos-

7. See Notes for the

B, looks like.

9. Lit does not forstke.

10. The so-called thousand rays of the sun are ptetured as the texts of

the thousand schools of the Vedos^ while the voice of the people redtizig the

Vedas lE imn^ed to be the "echo^ pI these rays reprcsenling Vedio texU.
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fear of his hare^^ being killed? while those pigeons, the stats, flew

away on Teceiving the news.

13. "The stars had densely filled the sky, the courtyard of

the gods, as if they were pearls dropped from the pearlsLrings tom

asunder during the amorous sports of the gods. Now, at mom,

owing to the cleansing by the sun,'® the sky doth look different

with the beauty of its natural state.

14. "The sky first welcomes the rays of the sun with un-

broken grains of rice, the stars; variegated with joints of Durva

blades, the surrounding expanse of gloom. It then offers a hospit-

able entertainment with barley flour mixed with water, to wit,

the flakes of powdery snow hovering in the sky.*®

15. "If Sukracaiya, the preceptor of the demons, were not

afraid of breaking the vow of silence during early morning prayers,

would be not utter the charm that brings back the dead to life

and plays in his throat, hi order to restore Darkness to life as he

did Kaca; (Darkness) friendly to the demons, who hath met with

death at the hands of the sim?
,3>

1_ I J
le. *'At this moment, dunng the night*s battle with the

the peaks of the Mount of Sunrise, where the sun now bear

streams of re<3 chalk melting with heat. Garu^a+ the younger

brother of Atum^ having come there out of his eagerness to salute

the rising Aruna, the charioteer of the sun' should there he assu-

account of the meeting of the «wd. the presence of aonmedp

rampart of newly baked brick.^*

17. '‘Now surely do the mares of tndra^s army have an

amorous

near.

desire for the horses of the sun's chariot, seeing them

^ Now does the female Cakravaka bird, deep in her love+

have an amorous passion for her her heart yielding to

Cupid's arrows*

18. ^'Swishing their tails, colts ne^ gently in hunger, desir-

ing to have milk, having been without any food during the night

11. Hawks are iralled
H*!

Lari?-talers”

12. See Vocab. under

12. Imagery is that of receiving a guest with cSerizigs of rice, Di^rvi

blades and barley

14. The gulden body oi the bird-king Garuda glistening with the tayi

of the ri$ing sun la fancied as pfTodiidng a fian^ng wall round the lop of

the Sunrise mnunteJn.

15. Indra’s potfitkm being in the east, his mares come across ibe borsea

of the rb^ng mm-

15. Lit. master.
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A troop of horses,'' hastily rising from their places (in the stable)

,

and making a low sound, desire to have salt; for they axe known
to be fond of licking the rocky salt found in the Majainiantha
mouniam.

1&, Is It not right for the assotnhly of stars, nor proper for
the night that they now refrain from looking at their consort, thfi
Moon, whose rays now wane? But, the Moon's heart is dearly
made of stone, its dark petrified look coming into view. For, alaa,
the heart was not quickly rent asunder even when they were
separated from him.

20. ‘The Sun, J ween, is wedding yonder Dawn, who offers
the stars as grains of parched rice as an oblation in the fire, the
glow' of the sun. Like her, the Sun too will go round Ihe wedding
fire. Who b not eager to look at his hand with the nuptial thread
attached

21. "You two who have the beauty of Cupid and Rad**!
Sin« we roaster bards are fully responsible for imparting friendly
advice,!* boldly speak unto you. Even though our harsh words
arc a hindrance to your pleasure, which is contrary to reli^ous
virtue, will they not (in the end) lead to your good humour
even to joy?

22.

'T^t thy beloved quickly part from thee. Thou who art
put« with austerities, say thy momii^ prayers. How Is it that
UiB rooming twilight, sister to the night, prompts thee not? Only
a few moments will the sun remain mature in the womb of the
east. Then must he initiate the day.

23.

"O Damayanti. strange it is that an utter neglect of reli*
gious observance appears even in N^ala to-day, his heart
distraught*" by th«, the -abode of arts > For. though he makes therooming twdjghl barren,** he counts it not as an offence, nor wouldhe now salute rhe sun.

24 Thou who art high-minded
than thou

the established rites

no woman is there wiseri
^ ^ *44^4 C TT4M7J

Be not the cause of thy husband's sin of deviation from

^ thee for a mo-
»f . tn.th will oan hUn h,pp, ta . »om.„

17* A1b£? ; Who ts jKrt cflgcr to look at his
Ift. Lit. thf cotipfe Cupid and RntJ_
19. Lit. pleasant words.
50. LK. stokML

rays with pWuuTfr?

2L ie, by foiling to say the moming prayers.
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25. “Sire, leave thy consort for a mament, best of woman
though she be. The sky paints itself with the rays of the sun

which slowly unfold. The deities of beauty, going in joy from

the night lotus to the day lotus, cherish a desire to see yonder

pitcher of gold, the sun emerging from the sca-^

26.
4 CThe rays of tht smi, after they have had an unclouded

II ii-

vision of Indra owing to their being travellers of the east,^ will

soon after see thee here, Ah^ let them then skilfully judge the

prosperity of Indro and thyself; far they can elucidate and eli

nate^ by virtue of their possession of effective p6wer^**

27,

*'At the approach of the dawn^ the bees, mature in

strength* because they are male^ forced their entry into the tip

of the lotus, not too soft, and went out with something in their

mouths. They fed their wives with fresh food, giving them the

honey of the lotus which they had brought.

28.

“At daybreak, with a single petal unfolded first, the lily

gives the onlooker to think., ^About to feed on the expanse of the

ra5?s of the sun. Is the lily first hollowing its palm to take the

water hallowed by the Apo^ana formula?*®^

29,

“Now, in pools of water, the sleep of the lily* the shrin-

kage of its flowers^ hath come to an end, as if at the combined
chirpings of bevies of birds on the trees on the bank^ Tixe bee
drink?; the honey of the Iotti5« sweetening it ever and anon with
the nectar of the lips of its bi^de.

3*. “Now come bees with their fellows to full-blown lotus

blossoms, from inside the lotus buds which had closed up from
pity at the decay of the day agone. The bees were confined In the

23. The tiighl Iqtus shiinks^ at Miid Beautv
lolua, ]

itartifig

auspicious travclkn to tee a pitcher full

ie day

before

23. Itidra'fi hevre is in the cast

24. T^47 ineons 'supplying on ellipsis'; in the case af the rays of khp

stm, 'bdnging to hght things not visible before^ 2^]^ means 'Ihc refula-

tion of p\iL ai^unkecl by inenriB of a counler-ergumcnt'; here, the repelling ei

darimess by the sun- By meoiu of puns, the rayi of the sun are described

as being expert in reesoning. Kcnee ebb to evaluaU? the reJatlve prosperity

of Nala and Indra

25.

If is the custom befoTe meals to drink lenie water from the boBow
dl ihc palm by stretching out the little finger^ while the alher fingen arc

kept closed. Here the latus plant is described as being about to feed on

the rays of the sun? and the drst peUd to unfold itself is jimeied as on out-

stretched little finger. See also Vocab, under
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ne^^tlike buds (during the niglii). Now art they seen to break

their fast with honey

31.

moon

thin-starred regions of the sky are whiteninE at the

disappearance of gloom. What pool is there that appears not white

with the laugh of the lotus? Only the zenith turns blue with

deep disgrace, because it wdcomed the light which destroyed the

darkness that had taken refuge is the sky.

32. ''Should net the beds of the day lotus laugh, the sun,

their ally* being up? Should not the night lotus slumber* the

ts friendt having lost its radiance? Perhaps the day lotus

blossoms have exchanged their sleep for yonder smile of the night

lotus bedj^ (the smile) that resembles the Himalayan rocks®® in

beauty^

33. *'lt matters not whether the new come swarm of bees

drinks the day lotus honey. They are satiated with the honey of

night toLus blossoms. But the Cakravaka birds, having passed the

night in thirst,^ suck now the honey, namely^ the nether lip of

the lotus mouths of their brides,

34. *The Cakravaka couple alone in the world is well versed

in the art of love. Parting and parting with each other*^ mutually

do they enjoy as new the pleasures of love. Likewise the mighty

Siva, the lord of the gdds^ swallowed poison^ because he was satia-

ted with nectar, the selfsame food from day to day.

35.

*‘The Cakravaka birds now repeatedly call their ever-

dlstraught consorts by name, their tongues glib from separation.

The heat of their grief is about to leave their hearts for the solar

gem*® Separation from a young wife hath now become the lot

of the moon, forsaking the night.

36.

*'Doth any one blame the night lily for choosing to remain

blind, w^ho looketh not at the sun with her bud-shaped eyes? But,

hear ye. Hear. In the works produced by the genius of poets*

wives of kings are written and read of ns ^not being in the habit

Lit, Now u seen the breaking at their (ast with homey by bees, coming

* . from the Inp cf lotus full-blown lotuses, (bees) that had

entered m nest {during the n^t).
27. Lit. the day lotus blosMniH biivv acquired yonder smile of the night

lotus bod In return for their own sleep-

28. i.e., the smile h "white’’ ns noow*

28. Le., being separated from their mates at night.

30. CakrBvnkn bhds are believed to be seporaled from their males fit

3L Lon the sun-stone heated by the sun.



of looking at the sun.® WtU she not then be so, too, being the

wife o£ the moou?

37* 'The bees shine forth Ln the sky, as if they were drops

of water Upping from the hands of the sun through the space bet*

ween his fingers, for he hath drunk up the ocean of darknesa from

the hollow of his palm^ Then by clinging to both sides of the

streanis of honey dripping from the lotus blossoms, the bees give

me the idea of their being the ooze of the ocean of gloom-

38. '^Rejecting the beauty of the rows of saffron blossomst

the perfectly yoxmg rays of the sun, ranging over the surface of

pools of water^ adopted the beauty of the clumps of (red and black)

Gunja hlossomsr because the rays were dappled by the bees, flying

up with the joy of lotus scent.

39. ‘^Yonder pool, with its expanse whitened by masses of

w^hite lotus buds bursting into bloom, verily hath become diverse

of hue; for the perfectly young sunbeams redden it; while a

swarm of bees, about to settle on it, strives to turn U blue,

40. “Behold! in doing good to the day lotus, the Sun fulfils

a magnaxiinious mission. He benefits the eyes of men^ which are

compared to the lotus by poets, desirous of expressing the presence

of beauty. He lets alone the eyes of owls, because they are not

like the lotus,®

4L "Thou traveller on the path of sacrificial rites, if a pro-

found devotion to the sun be thine, worship him quickly, as he

emerges* At this momenta the palmfuls of wateri thrown up in

worship, towards the sun, act like watery thunderbolts on the

Mandeha demons.^

42, ''Verllyt I know not who brought into view yonder orb

of the sun* an inexhlostible mine of rubies, its own newborn rays,

situate on the peak of the Mount of Sunrise, removing the cover-

ing rock of night, black with gloom.

”Once did Indra take as a gift from Karna a pair of ear-

Truly he gave them then with pleasure to the East; for

32. THEa b the Uterpl meonioff of "a worntm keeping in-
^

''f -»b

doci^ to avoid the look of The expresdon wife of a.

king' means abo *the wife of the irtoonV the word hiving both

meiuiingfi.

33. lit, for tiot beinEf ««-

34. These ore supposed to attack the Bun when U rises.

N. 37
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he is her l&rd. One of them w&s seen there, the rising moon. The

other, streaming with the gold of ever new rays, is now seen, the

gem of the day***

44- "The devoted Light had entered the fire, when the Sun,

her husband, went having reached the hour of decline of

the byegone day. Now she appears as the image of the vow of a

devoted womant for she hath brought about the ascent of the

sun to heaven, forcibly raising him from the world below.^

45. ^It is but true, the saying of the wise that the blackness

of the complexion of a child is due to his father^s food, black, green

or the like. For from the Sun^s darkness-absorbing bod>% though

it has a spotless lustre, Yam^t Yamuna and Sani came forth black^

46. "Bringing into being Kola consisting of the day, over and

again, on the decay of each night, the time-producing divine Sun

acquirea such a lastmg practice Uiai, m umes ot yore, on account

of it^ he could not certainly give up this habit, even while generat-

ing Yamuna and Yama.^

47.

“What wicked person will not laugh at us (for praising

the sun) ? For the Sun himsetf b ridiculed by the wicked thus.

‘He has fine feet! His chariot is furnished with the beauty of bis

charioteers thighs? He produced, indeed* tVi^o sons Yama and Sani

to protect the world! He is an ocean of kindness to Cakrnv'nka

birds, and a friend even to human eyes!^

48.

'There rises the sum He has a round of benevolent acti-

vities. He giveth uTurmth* for the happiness of creatures suffering

from cold, and water for the reUef of those whose mouths are

dried by his scorching rays. He giveth heat to those who ate

afraid of water* and moisture to those w'ho are subjected to beat.

35. Thli tm the literal merniinFS cf fi«f*iRr 'the mn%
3®, The jton ii believed to ^et in the evening, leavitig Its light in the fire.

The Uaht Is here fatitdcd m the sun^s devoted wife who, on the death of her

ht»band, commits suicide by entering the fire nnd brings about hia resiurec-

tlon next morning by virtue of her religious merit

37, Kob merniji both and ’black", and the ooTotir of Ynmun£ nnd

Yguiu Is blimk,

3S, The whole of this Is sarcastic- The sun'a feet are abnormal, being a

thousand in number; while the contemplaUan of bis lect in prayers Is belitrvcd

to cousc leprosy. As regards bis chariolccr Arima, he has no llnghs at aU;

while Yama and ^n.1, sons to the sun. are the tn<ist dreaded of the gods.

Then it is a bird thnt the sun has chosen for his specml favour, for he

reunites the Cakravaka couple after their ^paration during the night; while

hie friends are inanimate oblect^^ namely* the eyes of men, which hc-cnables

to see.
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49. “Who is not astonished that the rays of the sun, which

drank up in » moment the expanses of dbrkness abiding in the

bosom of all the four regions, were powerless to destroy the shaded

darkness, which managed to live, taking shelter imder the trees?

50. “The two Aivins seem to practise the art of beoling, hav*

ing studied the science of medicine under their own father, the

Sun, he who cures darkness in the world, and the swoon of the

day lotus beds. But the Sun is also the father of Yaroa, the god

of death. So is it not natural that he should rise cruel to bring

about the untimely end of the night lotus blossoms?

51. "The moon had oppressed the sun’s wife, the day lily,

left behind by her consort; and the night lily had laughed at her.

So both of them crouch in fear. I surmise. For the new risen sun,

gleaming red like a plum, doth now advance forward.

52. “Every night I know, Ananta, the king of serpents, with

his two thousand eyes, hears separately and sees simultaneously

at close quarters the thousand accented and shining ramifications

of the rays of the sun, journeying by the underground pas-sage of

the earth; fthe sun) vfhose body is composed of the Vedas.l®

53. "Coral-hued are the rays of the sun, the friend of the

lotus. Verily they appear to have numerous finger-nails at their

lips. It is proper that parts of them, long as they are. will assume

the beauty of fingers, entering through the window's.

54. “From the window of the top chamber, quickly look at

the fingers of the sun’s hands, like stalks of the lotus that have

come inside. Laden with moving atoms, they seem to w'hirl with

•ipeed. Are they not perhaps once mono placed on the lathe by

the carpenter of heaven?*®

55. “The day. like a barber, banished the Klght. lopping off her

braid of darkness, with sha 2'p razors, the rays of the sun. Verily the

surface of the earth doth glbtcn black with masses of hair falling

in consequence aH around in the guise of diverse shadows.

39. As ihe sun joiuneys throush the nether wtiifid, Ihe serpent Annnto

who ujjhoMs the «rth on his Ihousand hoods 1«*S al the sun, who* “thou-

sand* rays represent the texts of the ihousaad schools of the Vediis. As the

serpent has two ihousand ey«, two on each hood, he flirveyi with ^ Mt

of eyes the thousand Vedic texts In the shape of the solar rays; while Wiln

the other, be “listms" to each of the texts, serpents beiniE believed to hear

with thetr eyes.
.

...

49. Le., ViAvakarronn. the fnlher-in-law of the sun. who once did ilut

to tnahe the sun's liesl more lolerahto. Cf- 31.18.
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56. “NaJflp the conch blown for luck we call thy fame. The
moont hrother of the conch* is in the sky clearly engraved. Behold
ihe decay of its rays, which doubtless makes one believe in their

kinship. Behold also the moon’s dense area of glcKra* its deer

shaped stain.

57, ^^he fnoon Is pressed by rays of the sun^

advancmg with might and main; (the sun) that Is oveii^shadowtng

the Vi^khl star and opening the lotus* The moon hath already

half act, resemhlmg at this moment a conch-cutting saw tuming
white with the paste of conch-dust^ produced by the water applied
to the conch for cutting it through*

58. ^"Thc sun frees the eyes of men from sleep at the same
time as he bursts opien the lotus; and Vlanu completed with bis

eye^^ the (required) number of a thousand lotuses (w^hHe wor-
^pphkg Siva). So there is a real Idnship lietween lotus blooms
and eyes. Based on this, the comparison of the eyes to the lotus

is cjjteemed highly' hy poets.

59. ’T know the night lotus kept a nightlong watch over the
day lotus bed, opening its petal eyes. At the advent of e day*
it now enjoys the pleasure of sleep deep with snores, the hurn of
the bees moving jjiside its petals-*^

60* *Say^ what are the two original forms, for which TStang
is substituted in the Mahabha^ya?* TTius asked by the crow whose
voice is characterised by a fonn of the interrogative pronoun Kim,
the cuckoo at dawn gave reply in the form of its sound Tuhi^®

61- “Yonder dove was oerfalnly a student of Paniors system
of grammar. It has^ on its neck an ornamental sign, the remains
of numerous chalks worn out in the course of forming heaps of
words,« Having forgotten everything it had learnt, it now shakes

41. U„ by uprooting it. S?e Notd* for the story*
42. Thfr day lotus doses at night* while the night lotus opens at night

and c1ds«s Sn the morning.

43.

The crow ia funded as trying Kau. Kau which in grnainflr is

the dual of ftn and means ‘whldi two?’. It is Inugined that the crow
wants to know the two orlgina] fomu tor which the verbal suffix fTRTf
Is subslituied: whereupon the cuckw, crying TuM, replies that

the ferau in question an and HI ij^). The gzanuiuttca] rde
referred to ts that f?fR) may auhetitnted tot the imperaavv suffixes

^ and to denote benediction, e.g.,

44. Lit. is accompanied by an ndommimt. etc.

45. The- streak of white m the neck of a dov£ b fnndjHl os cmi^ by
thc dust from the ivTldng chalk used by it in iKa course of grommatkol
jesstios.
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ji$ heudf shouting forth the grammatical term Ghu^ which it has

by chance remembered at dawn, owing to the pre^ou^ impression

left on its mind by its reading from wooden slates.^

62.

'"In the east the sun, a golden pitcher over Indra’s palace,

charms one*s heart with the amassed newborn beams of the palace-

banner possessing the smooth beauty al saffron. Proper it is that

the rays bam of this pitcher should drink up the ocean of gloarm^^

63.

“Even two or three of its rays, acting like a conflagration

in consuming the Tamala forest of darkness, gave to the assembly

of lotus blossoms the festival of day. So in vain the sun now
hastily expands a flood of rays that is merely crushing the already

crushed evil of darkness lingering on the surface of the earth, and

in the directions and the sky«

64. “The sun, the submarine fire of the ocean of darkness,

hath ascended far^ ar entertaining jester for the languid day lotus

bed. How is it that the .'tun still assumes not Its refulgent white-

ness, and the expanses of solar rays still redden the sky?**

65. The minstrels then put on a set of ornaments^ which (he

maids of the inner apartments placed before them, saying, "Pleased

with this description of the morning, tlie queen has given you

these presents, ornaments from her own person ” The set of orna-

ments was chasing poverty away %«th the glare of i!s eyes, red

with an impulse of wrath r (the ^are) consulting of the lustre of

Its rubies.

6G* Then the king, after he had performed his morning ablu-

tions in the waters of the celerfial GahgS, bis exit from the palace

being Unknowm to the bards who came later* came in ip>% occupy-

ing his chariot* superior to Kithera*s Pufpaka car, which he had

obtained as part of his consort's dowrj'*; and ohtained in r moment
the hcwpitalitj' of the eyes of the bards describing the dawn.

67^ Epilogue.

^rthim etc. In the epir, The Story nf NEila, composed by him

who is engaeed solely in creating new' things, the nineteenth canto

at an end.

'Ghu^ Ia the odturckL sound of the dove (cf. Eeagati ^ here

tmagtned to be the BTamnuitica] term Ghu which the bird rcpcAls ^ the
a

lest reimiant of knowledge of ppramman See Voeab. under

The 5nge Agiftyn, nlso born of n pitcherp hf»d dniiik op the nnturnJ

oerwL
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1. Like a cloud from heaven, the chariot,' its speed inrreasing
with the wind, reached the bejewelled door of the mauntain-high

E plateau witli niJiiiieroii5 minarEls,

2* Damayanti tbeii went u» to receive her approaching be-
loved, as the waves of the western ocean do to receive the moon

dawn

3. He who had seen the beauty of the golden lotuses of the
celestial Gangi perceived in her face, his looks^ full of love, a deep
Joving welcome.

Holding in her hand the lotus given to her by him as a mes-
4

sage from heaven, she shone like Laksmi, her
fullblown lotus blooms

eyes resembling

5 Though of

given by her beloved

it was worth a cowrie.

value, she valued it highly, because it was
She considered it worth a milliou, though

Hi
6. Her beloved said to her, '‘Slender one, if it please thee.

Trie finish the remaning rites* which prevent II

round.
from clasping thee

r

\ . ™ pJeasure-restrictinl ritual fall to thee
Thus she said to him in anger in her mind, though not

todays

in words.

8. A that moment Kali said in his mind 41

Foolish girl, thou
art vexed even at a rite that separates thee from thy beloved for

But do I not purpose to sever thee from him for good? "moment

9 She then went from the king to a lotus-faced companion
bets, as if disdainfully; just as Beauty goes fro
to a nei^bouiing day lily

ti night lotus bed

19. Nala gratified the Triad of sacrificial fires
session of Agnihotra oblations

in the daily

also be hostile to me like Kali and Dvapara

as if he thought, “Let not them

1. LJl ritBriot-doiid.

i th* Agnihotra oblation.

3. *nw word WiSi

finefl is played upon.

ge also be hostile tome like Kail and {Tvapara
Ages to Natl) has been described in XVil

meaning both the Treta nge Bud the thm «aeri6dal
meanat "Lei not the TTeti
The hoctUity of these two
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11-12. After ho had finished the morning rile^, he went be*

hind her^ and closed her eyes with his handbp forbidding her girl

companion to warn her with bis hand. Damayantl's laughing com-

rades watched hiiHt as if he were measuring the extent of hb be-

loved^s eyes with his outstretched palms.

13. "'My dear^ I recognise thee.” Half uttering these words,

she knew the touch to be another's as she unloosened the grasp of

his hand. She then remained silent, assuming an air of being

flended.

14 But he said to the fair one, "Thy anger is out of place,

beloved. Should 1 not observe the religious austerities, by virtue

of which I won thee?

15. "If it is thy purpose to take offence, because I greeted thee

not after bathing, although I was thy slave during the night; then

teU e, I boijv to thee.”

16, With fear and angerp resisting her consorfs handsp with

which he was about to touch her feet^ she charmed him with her

glances.

Bewitched by the dazzling in the comers of her eyes,IT

Nala spake to the slender damsel thus

18. "Have thy eyes,, speedily going afar hy casting side

glances, turned back in fear at the sight of a pitfall, thy ears?

19. "Angry though thou art, thou dost bring me deUghtt

o thou with lotus eyes! The light of the san+ though hot, creates the

fragrance of the lotus.

20. "The Creator, whoso creation varies from object to

marked the moon^ I fancy* with a dark spot, in order to remove

confusion betwe-^n the moon and the orb of thy face.

21. "Hiy w'ords, clear and sweet, perfectly rival the pearb

found on the banks of the Tamrapaini river; pearls that seem to be

bom in the womb of the moon.

22 . ^Thy ^A'ords rose from the ocean of rallk together with

nectar. Lo, even to-day they are accompanied by smiles which

look like jots from a flowing expanse of milk.

23. Bringing his beloved to his lap, he then adorned a couch,

just as the moon, embracing the moonlight, adorns the mountain

of the easL

like as the mellow raindoud clings to the sky at the

*1

34

beginning of the raitiSp so he, loving as he was^ long embraced his

beloved to alleviate the pain caused by his absence from her.
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3S. Whflmed with emotion, he ki^d her smiling face, as does

the s\ui the dowering lotus, while reSeoted in its honey.

2G. Beckoning to a maiden friend of his beloved, Kala by name,

he made her sit before him, and spake to her, making her a wit*

ness of his iestine.

27.
i4Why is it that Damayart^, thy iotus-faeed coniradc* takes

ao pity on us? Loving you all as she does, she+ I fancy, values

others lightly.

28. "But does she not, telling a licg deceive even her Wends,

when she says, T favoured my beloved at night, suirenderlEig my-

self to him?^

29. ^"She says to her friends, ‘1 have none but Nala in my
mind/ But it is untrue; for Cupid "who abides in the mind" is in

ber^ his presence being Inferred from her youth.

30. thou shouldst describe the beauty of her face, I would

listen to thy words; for that beauty is unseen to me oven now, her

head being bent with shame,

“She looks at her comrades straight in the face;* but she31.

Casts merely a hasty look at me wUh the atom of a comer of an

eye, as if I were an offender.

32, '‘Since she does not look at me now* methinks she has

forgotten me, such being her attitude. But she did look at me

when I went as a messenger to her,

33 “With nectar streams of words pleasant and truep she

shows affection for her comrades. But, assuming a sullen pride,

she does not tell me "Thou art itune/

34. "TCala* whom among her friends does she not call by

name? But she fights shy of my name *Nala.^

35. ''In her heart, cruel to me, and enveloped by her plump

breasts, there Is not the slightest room left. Where will she give me
a place?

36. “Knowing her heart to be such, I realise why her hard

breasts turn away from mCp though their action is something which

befits them.”

37. When Nala became silent, having spoken thus ironically

to KaM^ she said to him with a smile imitated from Damayantrs

face.

38.

^Ttightly dost thou think she is cherishing for thee an

4_ Ul- with both eyeg complete.
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aSection that is fresh. But her feeling towards us her friends is in

keeping with an aSeotioa that is old.®

3&. '^How can our newly married tender friend toll us how

£!he was enjoyed by thee, thou, an adept in the art of love?

40,

'Sire, the worlds celebrate thee as one who speaks truth;

a wife who spoke otherwise would not be worthy of thee«

41, “Cupid is. Indeed, in her mind. But, sire, Cupid is thy-

self; for our friend^s mind is thy place of sojourn day and night^

42, “Cupid is thine own reflection, thine, who art in our

frientfs heart. Otherwise how doth Cupid resemble thee in beauty?

43, "Or,^ perhaps she cherishes both of you, Cupid and thyself,

in her mind, there being a doubt about the identity of each, owing

to your similar beauty* But it h thou she longs for^

44.

^^Seeing that it is hard to draw back one's heart once it

is set on thee, the lotus-eyed maid, being afraicb casts only a glance

at thee.

45. ^Tfom the moment of her seeing thee, thou hast been in*

separable from her eyes. If there be doubt, look for thyself.® What
faith is there in the words of others?

46. ^'When she transferred to thee the saffron of her breasts

while embracing thee, re&Uy she said 'Such is my heart's love'^ for

thee.^

47* “Our friend^s throat Is devoted to uttering in silent prayer

thy name, n hymn of love. It h&ft a roj^rv disvtdsed as her neck-* ^ VJt

lace.

48* **We say, our eomratfe^s heart being occupied by thy

majestic self, her breasts came without, having no longer any room
in her heart*

49. "Hurt and scratched by thee (at night) »
how can her

plump faultless breasts appear before thee,* covered as they are

with shame? **

5. Verses ferm u reply to whaL Nal.a hod said to about
Dameywitl.

6. Tbe girl playfully suggests that Nala ahould look mto Damayantl^s
ey« oiul see bis image In them.

There is pun on mrajiine both ^‘rednesa" and ''love'\ which
suggest^ that the nlfron wu the emblem of her love.

8. See Vnri»e 35,

9- Ut shew their fare- In Vense 36 Nala bad complnmed of the

or averseness of her breasts. meoni literally ** turning awny
the face"-

N. 38

ci£
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50. When he was thus dreiLdied by K^la with nectar-shower^
ing pleasant words, he asked his beloved, raising her face, this

really so?
**

5L Naiads hand^ while rais ing his beloved^s face^ shone forth
like a day lotus, reconciled after long with the moon (by chance).

52+ At that moment, srniling and bashful^ D'amayantT brought
an intense delight to her consort, bowing her face once again,

53,

Being in the company of his beloved* the king smilingly
spoke to Kaia, her friend, desiring to have the pleasure of jesting
again.

54. "Let thy comrade try to forgive the offence given to her
by the day, in that she cannot practise on me the meaning of the
Verb niii (to kiss)

,
in the day, as she is wont to do at night,

55. *'If the day has eclipsed the moon, the friend of her face,
it has brought about the splendour of the day lotus blossoms, also
the friends of her face.

56. Having played with me, she has already overcome her
boshfulnete with regard to me. So ask her, for whom it has come
back now,

57. Let her not be angry with me for biting her lipg at nightr
does ever a Bimba creeper get angry with a parrot which pecks
at her &*uit5.

58, *Xook, her breasts stole the beauty of an elephaiu s
temples. The marks left by the driver’s goad can be dearly traced
on them+**^ Should I not then punidi them, being a king?

60* Ask her then if I have offended her by paying heed to
thy words. The lyre, indeed, sounds now harsh to me, while the
cuckoo sounds cnieL

61, ^TVitb thee, her friend, let her have coinpaniouate talks
(os she hkcs). But why does she forget the affection which she
had cherished for us? **

62 . Kala then whispered something b DamayantTs ears, <m
the pretext of bringing her ear near to Datnayanti’s face.

10. Ut 'fc ^ Iwouty tj»l ifi well merited by the tnea left by tb^The relemiw it to the luQ marks on Damayanti’s breasts
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64. “

65. Damayanti remained silent, Kala, pretending to hear
words from herj made an affirmative sound at fretjuent interv'als^
and went on speaking.

66. Damayanti, however, struek her with the toy lotus of her
hand, whereupon she stepped forward ^d spoke to the king, des-
cribing Damayanli's maturity in the art of love.

67. "Sire, look, look how she strikes me and threatens me with
her frown; for she is angry because I pleaded for thee,

68. “She says to me, *By what sign dost thou know that he is

Nala? I fear he is Indra coming in a magic form.'

69. “Besides, as a proof that thou art hidra she contends that
thou didst give her a lotos from a golden lily of the river of heaven
as well as that thou hast come from heaven,”

70. "She says. ‘I have seen how Indra assumed Nala's beauti-
ful form- by magic.’” She says also, ‘I have heard how Indra
wronged Ahalya, Gautama's wife,’

71. “Damayantfs intelligence is keen as the tips of Ku»
b^es! She fancies thou art Indra. because thy lotus hand Jm a
sign like the thunderbolt” in it.

72. "So if thou art the real Ifala, remove her suspicion by
relating to her face those secret doings, witnessed by none except
thyself and her,"

73. Hearing these words, the falsity of which was concealed
by Kate’s skilful delivery, Nala said to Damayanti, being unable to
ascertiiin her feelings.

74. 'Tiost thou remember, while feigning to be asleep, thou
wBst thrilled with joy when I put my h^d on thy navel? Tt lc»ked
like a lotus (on account of the bristling hairs).”

ZL IndelfcfltiP.

1?- Seo Ver» 4 amJ 19. SS,

13- See Canto X
^ vhich ct&jq» th*?

thunderbolt. Indt^ U the wlelder of ihc thundetbolt, while ihe *thm>der-
on the palm of the hand is n mark of sovereignty,

15. Lit. thou didst bectune lotus -nnvelledr
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75. “Dost thou remefflljer, o tender maid. In love's new re-

velry while thou wast whelmed with bashfubiess end feat, t let

thee go for fear of hurting thee, though I had only half completed

my course with thee.

75. ^"BecoUect, once when 1 came after winning a battle 1

pinched thee with my lingers amid a dense crowds while thy

hand was about to touch my feet in obeisance.

77. “Thou dost know^ once after a love quarrel, grieved to

have left me, thou didst draw and look at a picture dei^Ung thy-

self and me in the company of each other. When I discovered thee,

thou didst sever the figures by drawing a tine between them.

78. *^Tbou hast not surely forgotten how enraptured by our

joys of love^ I drank Ihy tongue, not content with ihy lips.

“Thpu mightst remember how I told thy smiling com-

rades that a fresh nail-mark^ imprinted on my bosom from thy

breasts, while 1 embraced thee, was given by thee.

30. ^Tbou dost know^ in convivial drinking bouts, while jest-

ing with other maidens, 1 was angrily looked at by thee, and lay

prostrate at thy feel before them.

81. ^Thou dost know, once on my return from abroad, while

T looked at thee with ray heart full of love, thou didst embrace
and kiss a comrade of thine in expression of thy sportive delight

in her,

82. **Dost thou recollect, after passing bits of betel from my
mouth into thine I justly demanded them back.

83.

84. '‘Remember the joy of our mutual company when we never
turned our backs on each other even during sleep. For we tLimed

our backs at night, only after exchanging places with each other.

85. '*Only remember, even in the presence of people, at a
moment when their eyes were distracted, looking at something
else, thou didst threaten me^ pointing to thy nether lip which I had
bitten.

88, "Ttemeanber^ on seeing this, I appeased thee by folding my
hands under the pretext of revolving the stalk of the toy lotus in

ray hand.

16. Indelicate.
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offered thee betel without giving thee n nail-mark on thy lotus

hand; nor can 1 remember onep when thou didst the like.

88. '^Remember how thou didst join thy friends^ leaving me
when 1 told some iLe^ When I followed thee there, thou didst grace-

fully rend a blade of grass in twain before me^

89. ^^Belovedr thou mightst remember^ when thou couldst not

pi~ooeed with love's eour&e for a second time, I called thee in jest

'a summer night^^ resounding with the notes of the cuckoo/

90» ^‘Thou mightst remember thy angeri when+ on seeing me
partake of fresh NUnba fruits in the springj thou didst suspect that

I loved thy co^wivcs+ and didst give me more of them to eat/^

Remember hovF^ after tasting a sugared dish^ I praised91.
41

it because it was prepared by thee; and bow I feared thy nether

lip which seemed to turn red with anger, because 1 dbparagcd it

(by praising the sweetness of the sugar)/*

92-96 .

97. Whelmed with shame while her beloved was thus relating

her secrets, she covered her friend's ears wUh her hands in the

midst of his speech.

98. It seemed as if those red lotus blossoms. Damayantrs
hands, pressed her girl companion’s ears, seeing that the girl's blue
lotus eyes also ^'presscd^'^ her ears.

99. Damayanti (while she covered her friend^s cars with her
hands) seemed to cover up her consort’s words which had got
into her companion’s ears^ with the object of confining her secret
in them, on account of her shame^

100. While Kala laughed aloud^ seeing hb beloved's prank.
other companions of her smiled at a distance, ever, without know-
ing what the matter was.

101* Fairies of the earth as they vrere, they fondly showered
on husband and wife fio^vers of their smiles, fragrant ^vith their
breath.

102* The smile of the girls, occasioned by Na1a*s laugh, beam-
ed as if it were the blooming of a night lotus bed brougKt abopt by
the light of the moon.

17. .fiummer are proverbiatly ihcrt.

18, DamarantT tnterpn-ted NabV Uking for the bitter ^nmh(l froit
dcfieneratian in taste, which led her to sutmogie that he was likewise fond

COwWITTS

20. rofidied as hr as the eon
15. Zhdellcate
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Among them, the clever Kali recognUed the

Drink thou the moon^s nectar

intimate Mend, ringing with laughter, and became bolder still

104. Calling her aloud, Kala said to her, "Come, fair maid,

thou art deprived of a celestial joy*

streams, these words from the king.^'

105, The sUm^waLiled girl had. however, heard a portion of

the king^s words, though she was at soine distance from him. Just

so people in the sacred Sadari, a little place, hear the tiny noise of

the (adjoining) Kalpagrama aite.^

106 Kn^A then saw that the expression of Damayanti's face

who was at her back listening

Nala's crown gem.

107

Nala’s words* was reflected in

Kala seemed to he?^ hearing Naiads words still (though

Damayanti had covered her ears), for she was mimicking her

friend^s bashfulness and other expressions of her feelings^ inferring

them from DamayantTa facial expression, reflected in. Naiads crown

gem.

108. Assuming similar airs again and again, she said to Dama-

yanti, heard all that the king said. Let my tutelary deities prove

false, if thou shouldst think I am teUing a tie.

109-10, **Sire, ttiou shouldst cheek thy beloved. Her hands
1

will merely ache from pressing my ear-rings hard.*^ Thus saying,

Kala set free her ears from Damayanti's grasp. The latter also

obeyed her consort when be asked her not to fatigue herself in vain.

111. The sound produced when DamayantI abruptly let go

Kala^s ear^ seemed to be a clapping of the hands marking the ter-

mination of the continuous rumbling sound in her ears while they

were kept shut Damayanti with her hands.

112. Kate stepped aside a little; then smiled and rejoiced.

She then went near a comrade and pitifully entreated her thus.

U3h *^1 wiD tell thee their secrets, all that 1 have heard.

Come, friend, teU me what thou hast heard; exetumge news with

me.
l-P

114. Damayanti and Nala, who had been astonished while
KaM feigned to hear Nala's words, now shook their heads, when
fihe entreated her comrade to tell her what she had heard.

21. liL JTiut as tlw tiny Eadar? hears the small tioise of.

22. Ul was bifpttvd to be.
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115. NaUi said to her while she thus spoke to Jicr friend:

''Waiitj I will teach thee a le$son if thou hast really deceived both

of us with the audacity of a false oath/'

116. Kal£ ^^plied. “Why thou suspect that I thy

beloved^s serving maid^ have spoken to-day a disgracefu] false-

hood?=
117,

“I reaUy heaitl something then; but it was the rumbling

sound In my ears. Beslies, 1 said simply 'I heard^^ but did not

say t heard thy words.

118.

'"It is true that an oath in the name of the gods» though

true, brings evil In its train. 30 i
sirep with thyself as my witness

1 declare that my oath was not meant to be taken seriously,®*

119. '"Alas, 1 am blamed when t play a hoax upon you two.

But why do both of you deceive me by sayk^ that you never

dallied with each other?^'

120. Both the girig then whispered in each other's ears what

they bad beard (about the amorous play of Nala and Damayanli)

.

They expressed their surprise ever and anon, and smiled profusely.

121.

Then said Kala, “Daznayanli, be not angry with me. 1

whispered thy secrets in her ear^ concealing them even from her

other ear.**

122. Kala then said to his beloveds “Thou hast seen the skill

of thy comrades in deception. So beware of relying entirely on

thy maiden friends/*

123. But Kal^ too, said to her^ "Triend^ forsooth, thy consort

never reveals thy secrets anywhere! Such a gallant personage is

to be trusted^ ^indeed!”

124. When she retorted in this way^ NaU said to hb beloved,

“Say, DamayantI, 1 will turn out these two wicked girls from the

roottL”

125. When the fair Damayand delighted him with her con-

sent, nodding her head. Nala. raising the empty hoUov; of his folded

palms, showered water over the girls.®*

126. Though they were at a distance, their robes were com-

23. Lit. why hnst Ihmi suspected a scaadskl^ the falsity of the words of

thy. , * i . . .maid?

24. Lit. nppeoUng to thee, I moinUin the meaningLessness of thet (oath

or thoae words).

25. By virtue qf the boon granted by Vnt^mn See 14. Bl.
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pktely drenched by showers of water multiplyiiig at Nala's will*

while they stood agape with wonder.

127. With torrentB of water easily accessible to him by virtue

of Varu^a^s boon, he drenched their bosoms with water as he

imbued their hearts with wonder^

128-9. With joy he then asked Damayantl to iook at the two
girls, who did not retire even at this. '"Slender maid^ look at these

comrades of thine. *niey have been turned into Jaina ascetics® by
the water* drenching their clothes before ine. Their breasts are

now open to view w'ithout let or hindrance, in spile of their wear-
ing silken robes/*

130. When their limbs w^ere laid bare by the water, though
they were covered with ciothes, it seerhcd to be a magical illusion

due to the fact that w^ater is called Sajnbara.^

131. Or* perhaps their limbs became visible, because clothes

are called Ambara, a name of the skyi while the beautiful gems
in their pearlstrings were the stars visible in the sky,®

132. The tv,'o girls then went out ^ashamed* when they saw
their condition; whHe the other glrl$^ all of them^ went out one
after another, eager to look at the other two.

133. The girls, when they were out of the room+ said to

Damayantir thou who hast studied the science of polity* tho^e

two comrades of thine are not to be neglected even now; for they
are acquainted with thy secrets."

134-36, The king, however, shouted to the girls, "Your com-
rade Damayant! says: They two beard my secrets, but I saw theirs.

Never believe their words, for they are hostile to me: the Creator
himself installed them on the throne of falsehood and fraud. With
ink drops of falsehood, who doth not, besides, play the artist in

besmirching the spotless character of an enemy, cleansed 1hough it

may be with showers of fame?'*

137, But the two girls replied, ‘We shall not speak much
We shall only tell the reason why® we have been all expelled/*

Se. Th« reference is to IKgaitibara a^ctrlics who do not wvar dotbes.
27. '"wdIct*^ also tba nam^ of a dcaion famous for his

mafieal powers. See Vocab tuider

28. Ut Or. perhaps awing to the datbes beinjf Ambara, ibis invialbUi^
look place, ebaracterbed by the vision of stars, namely, ibe beautifiti

gems

29. Lit the purpose for which.
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138, The girb did fiot notice^ even ibe wavirig of hands \Aih

which chamberlains, whose hands quivered with forbade them

to speak such words.

139.
itSaucy away hence. Fie on your foul speaking!'’

When the cbamberlaios so said, the girls ran away in fear; and

the former retired as welL

MO. NaU then said to his beloved,’ who aiood with her face

downcast^ ashamed at the words of her comrades^ '^Never was there

a girl companion so shamdess and false.

141. ^'Ah, thy beautiful face looks abashed; harsh words
would not come forth from it, even if thou shouldst suffer o

mighty grief/*^

142* He then lay down on the bed^ placing her on his bosom.
He closed his eyes, and enjoyed the softness of her limbs.

143, Placing his himd on her breasts, and passing It over the

knot of her skirt, he rewarded the toil of his hand in taking hold

of her hands during the marriage rites.

144, Carrying her with delight, seated on hia bosom* he clear-

ly declared that he had gone through the ceremony of ^’carrying

her aloft/^

145- On account of the musk paint of her bosom being erased

in contact with his perspiring fingers; that he had kneaded bis

belo>^'s breasts was likely to be echoed round among her maid^
friends.**

148. He ataried up while giving her a scratch with his finger-

nails on her bosom. When she looked at him, he said, '‘Has it not

hurt me* abiding as f do in thy heart?

147, '^Ah^ it was Improper that my sharp finger-naib should

have left on thy spotless bosom a bloodstained mark;^ just as

30p Lit did not notice the prohibition mode with the waving of hanck

.

, .

3L Metms also: Ah, the gald of thy fnce Was faumt, vncloaud in an

earthen case '(l-o., reftacdj; silver would not come fbrtli from it, even if it

should be oppressed with bitenae beut

32, This is the literal meaning of "inArtiage"*

33. Lit be made his beloved'^ breasts such that (the fart of) ihclr being

kneaded was lUtdc to be echoed 4- a +

34. Lit.

N. 3&

•PS mark w**i made in such s way that blood waa in it
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Jiarsii-spe^king fabricate a scandal about an innocent man^

as if he were a sinner.

148. 'TThy scarf kisses thy hips and thighs; and embraces thy

bosooL Excellent, it enjo^ something in keeping with its auspi-

cious luck/'

149, Looking at her perspiring, slightly visible hips, i-vitb her

silken scarf lying flat on them* he cursed with a sigh the length of

the day^

150,. He bit even the portion of his beioved^s face near her

lips; and even there be imitated the movement of sucking her

nether lip.

151, “Unbearable is the pain which Cupid’s arrows inflict on

me; have pity, ha\*e pity on me, oi*thou with nimble glancesn^^

Thus he teased her while she was in a pleasant mood.

152. Nala’s eyes moved from the beSoved^s lotus face to the

expanse of her bosom, and from there to her hips ever and anon.

153- Damayanti, however, quickly got up^ and anxiously

followed her friends, fearing the rashness of his Impatience.

154. Damay^trs breasts and hips, which gently moved,

seemed to retard her movements as best as they could; for they

w^erc eager to have the loving touch of Nala’s limbs.

155. Though he had arms strong like the pcists to which

elephants are tied, and though she walked slowly owing to the

weight of her hips, he could not catch hold of her, paralysed as he

was by the touch of her Umbs.

156- She crossed the doorway, turning back and smiling, as

she saw her beloved, his words unfinished: “Embracing and
embracing me o slender maid.«

' 1ST, The shy maid, sad in h"er heart, because she was craw
with her beloved, could neither go to her comrades nor could she

return,

158. A fair woman bard, coming near the door, then announ-

ced the midday to Nala, “Victory to thect o king! The earth, arid

with the heat of the noon, desires to drink the water In which thou

i>athest thywif.

159. “Conch-white water has been brought from the GahgS,

In contact the ripples of thy hair, it desires to acquire the
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beauty, whk^h it would by mingling with the (dark) Yamuna, un-

even with ripple&

160 . ‘^Mounting the crest of the world, the sun now radiates

its heat^ possessing as it does a stupendous might* like thine own.
But, after worshipping and meditating on thou wilt see the

sun brought low by thy religious merit*”

161 . At the approach of the tune for worshipping and medi“
tating on Siva, the king, though morose at his beloved's absence,
.seemed to call up jqy with an effort, and rose to go out; while he
turned his eyes ever and again In the direction of the side-door,

thinking of the posable return of his beloved who had abruptly
gone out

162 . Epilogue.

Srlhira etc. In his epic, The Story of Nala, which describes
emotions and topics not attempted by otheES, the twentieth canto,
brilliant by nature, is at an end.

'W



CANTO XXI
1.

The who p&id iheir homage to Nala as he went out

of Damayantis bejewelled palace, demonstrated once more thek

feudatory status^ by offeriog their hands to himn

2. On ^Iher side the kings, as they bowed to him
,
c:^vered

the passage with the wreaths of their heads; as if they thought it

was too hard for his feet, though overlaid with China silk tape^tdes*

3. Bewarded with the high honour of being looked upon by
him, the kings quickly offered marvellous jewels from their own
countries^ made all the more marvellous by the excellence due to

the skill expended cm them+*

4. There were kings who received from him as a sign of his

favour the jeweb presented to him by other kings; he indicatiog

his (rffer of them hy pointing bis finger, or with a gleam in his eye
or a movement of hig eyebrows.

5. Like a father, he sent them away, after they had been
gratified by his unceasing queries about their welfare conveyed in

Words pleasant and true.^' Then he whose valour was beyoud
measure, trained those brought to him by a sense of discipleship,

In the practice of weapons for burling and weapons for striking.

7, HLs l>ody was first, gently rubbed with the fragrant Tak$a
pasteV* while his head was smeared with musk. HiEh’-bosomed
women poured on him pjerfumed water, which attracted bees.

ft. There helped Him to bathe a friendly holy priest. The
king was full of a mighty religious virtue. The priest poured over
him ripples of sacred ^vater streaming dowm from jars.

9. While N^a bathed, his lotus hands looked beautiful with
blades of ceremonial Ku^ grass held in each; as if they carried
streaks of smoke issuing from the fire of his absence from his
beloved^s bosom.

1, The word memis also “the offering of one'j hand-^

2, Lit, .
produced ivlth care,

3, Lit. with pourinss of plcosnnt and title about welfare.
A

i. See Vocab. under
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10. The water of the Gahgi, which he took in the bDlIow of

his palm to rinse bis face with, seemed to put heaven in his handr

reflected in the purity of the water.

11. The loving Eartht finding him, her husband,^ separated

from Damayantip seemed to embrace her loverp limb touching

lirnb^ when he took up clods of earth softened by water.®

12. Blades of Ku^ grass sprinkled on his head sacred water,

which seemed to be emitted by the waves of Gahga, present in the

iiowl of Brahma who lives at the root of Kusa blades; waves pre-

sent also al the feet of Vi^iju who abides in the centre of them;

and on the head of Siva who lives at their tipsJ

13. While he was engaged in the religimiB observance of hold-

ing the breath in the midst of the waters^ his face looked beautiful

as the moon^ when it lived in times of yore in the waters of the

ocean.

14* He, Cupid of the earth, put on a fringed doth which was
pure-shining and bright as the sky;® as if he mshed to rival Siva,

whose attire consists of the ten regions of the sky*

15. An Indra among pious kings, did he not enwrap hh bosom
with the ambient of his scarf, as if he wished to restrain his heart

which went forth to Damayanti ever and anon?

16. The lucky goddess esf beauty presiding over his hath wait^
cd upon him. The bathing jars were her shining breasts; the orna-
mental dot of white clay on his brow was her moonJike face; and
the drop$ of water which remained in his hair were her pearly

17 His nose tried* to snielt the seeking fragrance
in vain; when It saw that hb eye enjoyed the purity of the water

5. A king is eaUed the husbuid nr lover of thti earth
B. It is the iruatflm lo apply earth to the body while bothin?.

the colour of the earth depcndlne on the caate of ihe individual In the
ease of a K$alriya, the colour is red*

7. The water sprinkled by ffala on his bead with Eu» blades is fEnciod
as spni)nti of Gaiigi water supposed to lie bidden in them.

B. Designed to mean also: put cm the sky itself, divided Into ten regiens,
and possessing stars white >-shirting u inemiry.

Lit. Becmed. It la a part of ihe bathing rites to hold under the ncee

a palmful of water while reciting the 3T^7T^vr verses. The nose b fancied

irrbig* like the other Ihnba, to enjoy the properties of the water As> how-
ever, water Is odourless, its eflort to unelt it was in vaL
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his body its coolness; his ears the mystic formulas invoking the

waters^ and his tongue the sweetness of it*

18. While the king was sprinking round the water which he

had taken up with his hand, in order to worship the sim, the swirl

of the spray in the flashing light of the sun suggested lhat the sun

was once more moving on the lathe of the carpenter of heaven.

19. While he was telling his beads with caret the Vedic incan-

tations seemed^to reaort to his lotus hand^ assuming the guise of the

crystal rosary; the pure, clear colour of the formulas appearing in

the polished beads.i®

20- The auspicious marks of barley sheaves on the joints of

his fingers seemed to^add to the grains of barley put by him m the

water offered as a libation to the gods; while the mark of black

sesamum on his band was redoubled by the grains of black sesa-

mum lying in the water offered by him as a libation to the Manes.

21, Going by a passage^ perfectly clean, and untrodden by

any erne else^ the sage king, with pure hands and feet, then entered

the household temple’* where religious students acted as atlcn-

donts.

22. There, at one place* over a large number of vases con-

tlining wreaths of flowers for the gods, there was in the air the

smoke of incense provided by dark aloe wood+ like swarm of

23* Lights were placed there, ornamental dots of gold to be

put on the brows of the gods. On account of them, the night, be-

come yellow like turmeric^ its darkness destroyed by the lustre of

the lights, looked as if it were putting forth young shoots.

24. There conch* vases looked beautiful, dUed with saffron

powder, which seemed to be the symbol of the fire of their grief

willingly borne out of Jove; gr^ef caused by their separation from

the pearls which had been inside them.

25, Vessels made of blue Garud^ stones containing thick

.sandal paste resembled there Hahu's mouth, with the moon fallmg

an easy prey to its jaws.

10. Mains also; Vedic tncantatii:^, 'ihe letteni of which were luckj mA
clear owhlg to the prcEcnre cf Bacred mysUc syllables' (c

11, S«? Vocah under
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Z6. Vcsspb of silver full of black musk pasle^^ looked like

the II oon with its bosom darketied the deer serving as its

emblem.

27.

Kows of richly sugared curd-rice oSerLnga. resembling

Buddhist StupaSp seemed like sprouts of piety emerging from that

woodland of religious virtue.

28. At one place there an exuberance of Campaka blossoms

surpassed in hue the golden Meru mountain^ the abode of the gods;

while a mass of Mallika flowers excelled the ciystal-^peaked Kal^

in whiteness.

29. The Earth thcrOp hiding herself even in the presenee of

her beloved, the king, surpassed a matron in bashhilness, being

without any space uncoveredp owing to delightful offerings to the

gods being spread out on it.

39.. On the bejewelled pavements which had rays ol sapphire

inset in them like beautifully gleaming locks of hair, there appeared

graceful movements on account of the trembling heads of singers

being reflected therein.*^

31.

Nala, the moon of the earth, occupied an bimnacuULte

raised seat of gems in that chamber of worship, fuU of ornaments

made of many-hued gems. It contained pure offerings to the gods»

and was beautiful with heaps of multicoloured cloths.

32.

While Nala worshipped the Sun perfectly and paliently^

ihe deity thought that Karna^s devotion fo him was slight. The
Sun concluded that even Samba (compared with Nala) had a

heart believing only***

33.

During bis repetition of the various mystic formulas dedi-

cated to the sun, the wreath-shaped collection of rosary beads made
of red sandal wood occupied his hand, as if to learn its deep

rosy hue.

12. Ut, holding an inlerior thick with muak paste.

13. Lit. On. . I *paveni€nhs which h^d hair In the shape ot the rays cf

sapphire, hair overlaid with lovely rays ^alao: hair pressed by a lover's

hond)f there appeared graceful movements owing lo the roBcetjcin (ihcnein)
of the trembUng of the heads of sfngers- Hic bojewened pavements are

fancied as yotmg women, the hlulah rsya of sapphire being their hair. The
movetnenla of ihe headu pf the stniTers reflected in the pavements ore

fancied as the movements of Uiese women trying to got rid of the importuni-

ty* of their Invert See Vocob, under
14. Le^ believing, but not profoundly devoted. For the earlier

betler reading see Notes. Samba was Krifna's boh, a devotee of the Sun,
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34. idol then looked be^iuliful, wor^ppcd by Na!a

vntii a Dhattura Bower* as if it were a flowary tnimpet^^ acquired

by Nala^ defeating Cupid in a battle.^^

35. Worshipping 6lva's hand with" a ismlling Nagakesare

flower* he seemed to decorate il with the white skull of Brahma,

the ruler of the region which exists nwther sideways nor below.^*

36^ Decorating Slva’a neck with a wreath of Wue lotus blos-

soms, he made even the crystal frame of the idol accord with the

name Blue-necked Siva-

37. He burnt the incense 'Pura' and 'Cupid's arrow' before

Siva^s idol, thinking that 6iva, the enemy of ^Pura^*’ and the enemy

of Cupid, would be pleased if he did so-

38. He closed his eyes in iho depth of Ms meditation, as if

for fear of the moon^ on Siva^s head^ for even at that moment

Damayanti^s absence was unbearable to him.

39. He bowed to Siva, lying pitistrate on the ground, as If he

were Cupid surrendering himself, lea\Tlng the flowers serving as

his sword, bow and arrows at Siva^s feet.

40. «

41. Like a wreath of hees, the string of rosary bead^ occupied

bis hand graceful like a new leaf^ while he^ devoted to was

engaged in meditating on the Sotarudriya hymn.

42. The king then worshipped Vi:?nu with the rites connected

with the Puru?a-sukta hynm. He bowed also to the twelve images

of Vh^u uttering the 'twelve*-! ottered formula.'^

43. He looked at Vl^u's idol sealecP^ on a winding wreath of

Mallika flowers, looking like a Dupd^bha snake; as if he saw VLmu

resting on the coil of the serpent Ananta's body.

15. [t will be noted that DhattarA Ut a trumpet floiver.

16 . in q caolest of b^uty.

17. 6lva bad cut off Ctfuc of the five lieada of Brphmn, and during Uie

penance tbai followed he had to use the skull os ii begging bowU

IS, Le., the upper regions-

19. Tura* here referj lo ibe three cities(^) of the demon* destroyed by

See «J*o Votab. under 5^ and

20. It will be zemeuibciiGd that the moon ii unbearable to aepan^iod

lovers.

21. A variAtion of 39.

22. sTOt

23- Idt. placed on a seat made with
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44. Naiads votive garland made of blue lotus blassouLS

on Vila’s boscun; ua if it w^xt an enriipjis succession of the wide

Bashes of Lak^ml's glances, whose bejewelled home consists of the

Kaustublm gem on bis bosom.

45. With a wreath of gold^ he made superfluous the hiindreds

of Ketaka flowers of golden hiie^ which were on the idol's head; vrith

a wTUath of silver the offering of w'hitc lotus blossoms; and with a

wreath of ruhies the Karavira flowers.

46.

By virtue of the offerings of boiled rice made by Nalai

Vi^nu became ^‘one to whom the demon Ball was wholly devoted”;®'

by means of the musk offered by Nala he became **Krima”;®® w^hile

in consequence of Naiads worshipping him with water contained in

a multitude of conch vessels, the idol “became provided with*

Vi^pu's emblems—the conch, the wheel and the lotus.

47.

While the king wor^ipped Vi^u, the smoke wreaths from

the Lneense of black aloe wood went out through the windows; as

if they were Siva's snakes® darkened by the disgrace of their fear

(of Vi^u^s ernblemt Garuda)^

40, Covering the image® with thousands of smiling garlands

of Malati flowerSp interspersed with priceless wreaths of gemsi
Nala seemed to immerse it In the ocean of milk^ abounding in

49» The lotus seed beads in the rosary^ coming into contact

with his hand, while he was meditating on the Vi^u hymn, seemed
to reoccupy for ever their lotus home.®^

starting for the earth,^ followed by the supplant Brahma

21 Meanfi realty: ^one to whom a plenty of boiled rice wfk9 ufTered.*

Means really: ^blBJck^

as. Means really: "one whou worship took place witii w&ttr contained
in a multitude of ooodi (vessels).*

27. The verse ia designed Ip mean at first sight by puns that Nala by
hb devoUon endowed the klol with the charaderistics of the real Vbnn.

• ’

The puna have been eaepUined above, but when the epitbets are rightiy

construed the verse becomes a mam of ineantnglevi rvpetitioiu.

23, Siva'fl idol was obvlousiy dose lo that of *nic blni-kinK

daruda feeds en serpents.

29, Lh; him. The DrixlnaJ mokes no distinctiDa between Vimu 'rnd

bb ideL

39. The natural home of Vi^pu,

21 . Nole'g hjmd Iff the lotus.

22. From feet.

N. 40
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’to d

51-2. holy Vimu, though he gave evidence of his love

for the goddess of wealth Lak^mi by }dacmg her on hts bosom*

honoured Sarnsvati, the goddess of speech, placing her in his throat,

above Lak^mrs abode.” Thus thinking, Nala, not content with

worshipping Vi^nu with plentiful rich offerings, adored him with

gifts of pearlstrings of pleasant words.

53. ”Thy praise is far beyond the range of words. The at*

tribution by us of a visible form to thee is a reproach to thee. So

do thou forgive my incoherent utterance.” Having thus said^ he

spake these words.

54. “O thou who art self-manifest, is it not true that my desire

to describe thee, foolish as I am, is like a desire of darkness to re-

veal the radiance of the sun?

55,

”TTiou art not comprehended by mind and speech* yet

ought not these to direct themselves to thee? Clouds gratify the

anxious Cataka pair* though it reaches not the clouds.

The Fish Incarnation:—

56.

While thou wast disguised as a hsh, the waters of the ocean

thrown up by thy tail dai^ing against them, perhaps became white

in contact with the surface of the sky, and emerged as the Gahga

of hea^*en.

The Turtle Incarnation

—

5T, May thy Turtle Form, who art able to protect the earth,

protect the world; a form marked with circles on the border of its

back, as if they were scars left by the earth upheld through many
a creation.

Boar Incarnation

—

5S 'Tday thy jaw, the abode of the world i
9
the

jaw of thy Boar Form, whose four hoof marks in the regions are

the four oceansp I know,

59. ^Playful Boar, because thou didst embrace the Earthr, slip-

ping from thy grasp while she was being elevated by thee from the

nether world; the orb of the universe, since thou didst transcend

its limits, looked like a Kadamba flois'er wherewith to worship thee,

on account of thy densely bristling hairs projecting forth from it.**

5S. li is Hnsfcincd that the boar wwj $d gigantic that, while ctaaping the

Earth, hlf erect halra pierced through the orb of the universe^ which in

eonfieqiicn» looked like a Kadamba flower with iti ervet BJnmenta blossom*

lixs zn Vigil's honour.
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Tho Man-lion Incarnation—

60. ''Protect me, O Uon, with thy roars, deep and fierce.

Thou didst emerge from the woodland of the chief of the demons;^

thou whose human half was created by the piety of the gods “ which

acts as an armoiii^ destroying their focs«

6L “May the five daws of thy band protect us; (daws) with

the demon's entraib resembling tona ropes attached to ihem^ while

thou didst seem to draw out Indra^§ riches fallen into the demon

king's cavernlike belly

The Dwarf Incarnation

—

62- “O Dwarf, give us the joy of our hearts, thou* a stripling,

clever in cunning speech; for thou didst say, *0 Balit thou dost ful-

fil the desire of all; why dost thou not fulfil mine?
*

63. *T bow to thee, disguised as a dwarf. Bali said to thee

with a thrill passing through him, *Here I am* Ardently I long to

bestow my wealth on thee, who art eager for a

64. “Dwarf, protect the world with such veiled words as these,

"Living for ever, thou wilt have home and family ties with happy

beings in heaven and on the earth. Here is my hand: pour on it

the ceremonial waten'®

65. “O D\varf, sanctifier of the humble! Maysl thou protect

us. Bali spake to thee thus, 'Ah, why dost thou hold out thy hand?

I win give all to thy revered self.'

Parasurama Incarnation—

-

66- "Victory to thy arms, to thine, who wast incarnate as

Parasurama! They \vere fitted to destroy that K§atriya race which

34r Might mean also; Thou didst drigiiuitc in that primeval forest,

namely, the demon Hiranyidoi.^po whpw vlcinin mode this

Lncamaticiri necessary}.

35. L.e., this man-lion fortn was produced by the reUgiatia austerities

of the gods for the destruction of the demon.

36. The Imagery is that of a person pulling out a valuable object follim

into a weU with n prong. The entrails of the domoti are Likened to the

ropa tom in the process of ejcUlcatlon.

37.

Lit, gift-water, Le^ ihe ceremoniBl water dfered os a prelude to a

gift

36, The dwarfs word* really meant: ‘In the heaven of the nether

rcglans thou will have thy abode and captivity, bdd fort by lerpenls for

ever. Here Is my hand, the world to me I' The eatpression 'heaven of

thii nether realoiw' ( is eillwr sarcBstic or

used u in 2. 64,
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had emerged from thine own arms, while thou wast^ereating the

world in primordial times.

67, "Glory to thy assiduity in doing what is right! Ihou didst

give the earth to the birds for food^ the ever impure earth with

many a htisband. She had been cut Into nine pieces by the Creator

in his wraih.^

68, "O son of Renuki^ being the destroyer of Kartavirya, thou

couldst easily have slain Bavana, So I bow to the fact of thy re-

appearance as Rama, inexplicable as it is owing to the simultaneity

(of the two mcamations)

R^a Incarnatioh

69. “O Rama, verily the Creator who surpasses all other

artists created the first Rama bom of Re^uk^ merely by way oi

sketching practice with the object of creating thce.^

70. *Thou aniament of the world, o thou who art fr^ from
birth, thou mayst be bom as the son of Da^aratha as thou wUt.
No harm in H, Thine own might, o lord, is able to remove aH
harm,

71. ^^Hero among the R&ghus, if thou dost not vouchsafe to

me the knowledge of the supreme truth, give me even that delu-

sion, as a result of which the army of Ravamt, deluded in the

course of the Rght, saw the whole world pervaded by thee.

72. 'TPwice didst thou renounce ‘the earth-bom splendotir/*^

First at the command of thy father, then for fear of the Ignorant.

39. The earth la fancied om % lewd woman who him numy hvm in Ehe
king! vidto are Rtyled "husbondb the earth The earth divided Into nina
spberea (See Note») li the body o£ the woman ctii to pKeeea by the angry
Creator ajid Riven to birds for food. The word ^ 'bird' nwans al$o a
Brahmana, and refers to the atoty of Porasmvma oimihilatlnR the K^alriyas
and presenlkoR the earth to the Brahma:^ a$ a gift

40. tCfirtavtrya who was killed by FoxotoraniB woa even more powerful
than R^voiia, having once imprisoned the latter. So Ravapa could eanly
have been rialn by Paramreina, and there was in fart no necessity for the
Elma Incartiation In ordw to kill Bavana.

41. i.e, Paraiun^a was created as a preliminary exercise In arder to
create hb more perfeci younger contemporary R4ma.

42. {1} The royal aavoretjgn^ which Roma had to give up when
bantsbed by his father; (2)i Sll3. bom of the earth, whom Rama renounced,
believing popular gossip.
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Didst thou not twice traverse the ’ocean’® that hath Laihka In

the midst of its waters?
73.

"
‘Let me not die Erom the arrows of the god of love by

surrendering Sita.’ Thus thinking the monster Rava^ chose a

biased death at thy hands,*^ making true the boon that he should

not die at tlie hands of a god.®

74,

“Is it not true that ^ambuka's ocean-traversing fame is

brighter even than a cluster of conchs, because he died by thy
band, which had destroyed RAvana with his army?®

75,

“Having earned thy fame by striking terror into the
heart of Havana, terrible to Death himself, wast thou not ashamed
to have renounced thy consort fur fear of insignificant vdlaina?

77. “Moved to pity by thee, rightly did the first-bom poet®
compose a po^. an ocean of verses; the poet who had composed
a verse in his ^ef even at the sight of a Kraunca bird's misery.

78. “Assuming the form of Lalomtaija, didst thou not, know-
ing what was right, cut off ^urpanakhA’s earn? For thou didst

43, refer* to the Dceen which was crossed by Rime on hit
way to LflAka . When conatrued u ^+V ftTTfV : it refers to the eonnire
subjugated by Rims, the Rik^asaa who lived tn Laiiiko in the midst of
the wateTs.

41 LiL piirified him»If with thy weapons,

45 . Rivona hnA rmiv«d a boon from Brahnofi tlwt he should not dk
at iho hands of a god. It is here faitclcjid that he oHowod himself lo be
kUled by ttie holy man Hama rather than sueciunb to the arrowy of the jod
of love* by rettmiUig the atolen Site to R»nm.

4B. 6ambuka« a ^udrn* wa? killed by 3tama to jjoit a stop to the evil*

crauaed by his petformlng religious auateriUcs from which Sudros
debqmd.

4T. l:e^ Romii patienUy bore the grief coused by bis (eperirtion &om
Site, but he could not live withiHit Ij0.ksPiJLi;Mi even for a moment. It la well-

known how HamR fell into a swoon it the news ol

’were

being wounded
by Megha£i&d£4 and later diewited hinuelf after Lakfcumi had done w in

the waters ol the S&rayQ.

4$. V&Lmlki who deaesHhed Kfima^s Mullezings in lluf Harndyai^
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think, ‘Earless* is her father's name, and U is not proper that

she should have ears.**

K|i$i?a Incarnation—

*

79. ''May thy arms, thine, who art disguised as Yadava, dest-

roy the creeper of my sins- Thy arms uprooted an ull-|^iving Kalpa

tree, as if because it vied with them !n the pride of its chjirity »

80. "At that epoch, during the sports of ihy childhood, thou

didst cut asunder the waves (of the Yanmnnlj striking them with

pot-sherds; as if it were a prelude to thy subsequent ^qport of cut-

ting off Sana's arms. May that protect us.

81. "Salutation to thee! In order to baffle power

(Sakti)^ thou didst provide Arjuna^s chariot with a banner, name-

ly, the monkey Hanumat, ivho had extracted the spear from

body as be lay with the Saktl spear stuck in his bosom.

82. "‘Though Bhl^a was devoted heart and soul to thee^ thou

didst not favour him by transporting him to heaven in his coi'poreal

form+ in order that he might abstain from union with the nymphs

even in heaven for fear of breaking his vow*^

S3. **Thou west moved to pity by Kania, the son of the sun,

whom“ Arjuna killed with thy help; and didst gain thy object

when Arjuna. bom of the djmasty of the moon, defeated®^ Kanra

with thy help. Carrying the creeping sun and the laughing moon
in the form of thy eyes, thou didst then exhibit both®* sorrow and

joy,

84. *"0 thou to whom RadhS is dear as thy life? thy friend-

ship with Arjuna, the enemy of Hadba*s®® son Karna, was in no

way fitting. But it is certainly proper that thou, the beloved of

4^. Tlic reference &i to the temptation of LAk^mona by Silrponfikhit -ier

father's naine was Vlsravas which means literally 'earless." She was dis-

Bgured by X^kfniai^ with whom Rama U htre Ldentllled.

50. Krl^aia tnmsplojaEed the PArijata tree from heaven to the courtyard

of his mistress Satyabhama. by defeating Indra in batth^

51. he., in order that Bbi^oia might continue to be a chaste bachelor

even in heaven.

52- Lit whom thou caused to be killed Iby Ar>una),

52. Ul on account of Arjuna whem thou caused to be vlctarioua.

54. Lit half. The snin and the moon form the eye» of Vl^nu, Now, os

the Sun wept at the death of his son Kama and the Moon rejoiced «it the

victory of hb kimman Ariuim, Via^u appeared to shed tears of joy and

Borrow sunultoneoufily.

53,

The name Rodha is played upoiL Kama's foster -moiiier Rodha

was not the some os Krifoaa mbtrtss of tliat name.
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Sri, the goddess of wealth, shouldst hold ^the child of inces-

santly on thy bosom.

85. “Verily thou art BaUsrima, who is a white hair from that

other form of thine (viz., the aU^first Narnyano)-^ Bularama

again is identical with the serpent Ananta. It is proper that this

incarnation of thine should be graceful like the grey hair of thy

primeval form.®*

86. "'Thou^ art the lord of sweel-stnelUng voluptuous women.

Thou art inlinUe, though assuming a finite form.** Thou dost

possess a charm made graceful by ^vine^ the source of pleasure.

Thou hast a beaming moonlike radiance.

87 "O lord of Bevati, thou fulfUler of ^"ishes^ it is proper

that the beauty of thy azure clothing should be charming in con-

tact with the (white) lustre of thy body. Thou art delisted when
the earth is happy

Buddha Incarnation

88. "Thou eitponent of monistic being, the stream of enn-

sciousness w the only reality for thee. Thou art wise, even with-

out being learned in the three Vedes. Thou didst reject the four

categories of existence. Thou art conqueror of the five-arrowed

Cupid and possessor of the .six forms of knowledge. Do thou pro-

tect met**

89. ^*Wbile thou., the conqueror of Cupid, wast realising

momentary character of things and the non-existence of the soul^

56. This is the meaning of 8rlvatsa wHich is really the footprint

of a Brohmaim iMk bosoim.

57. fair-cqmplrxloned BaLeiTanm, herr idenUBiKt with iji

bcllrved to represent a grey laris of hrir which the All-6nrt NnrnyniiA ije,

Vl^u plucked frcnc his bead-

58. Balornina Lb usXiaUy resHrded as an inenmation of the white-bodied

Annnta who upholds the earth cm hfg head. But he is here tdaoUfied with

Krifa[ui and described as while like the grey hair of the aU-ftrst Karayana

reJerred to above.

59. Balarama is the subject of Verses 86 and

GO. hteans also; the tomi of the setpeat Ananta fsae above)^ ^rinile'

hi rise a name of Atianta.

61- Ut- with the lustre of thy bod>% thine, wboK delight is caused by

the appearanef- of the Joy of the earth (or by the hlasaoming of the nTRht

lotu*). 5: 9^ JTtfWf 5r*qrf^ I

62. Scf Appendix 1 (Buddhisi DwtrinM) uid Voeiibulnry uad«r
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Cupid*5 flfivirery arrows dropped (from tiis handj, like a shower

of flowers from divioe hands.^

i90. "The tips of Cupid’s flowery atrowH became round in

because theyplumed completely blunt^ when he discharged

them at thy heart armour was its steadfast moral strength.

91. ^*Brahma is called ioux-mouthed,^ because he is eloquent

in celebrating thy praise; while diva’s throat is hlack, bcN::ause he

calls himself omniscient while thou dost exists knowing all,

Kalkin Incarnation

—

92. “Do thou uproot my tenfold through the agency of

thy tenth incarnation Kalkin
,
w^ho wieldeth in battle a sword dark

as smoke, and destroyeth infldels, like the Are of the epwh of

universal ruin,

93. “On account of thee^ roaming over tbe earthy and white

all over vAth the dust of battle, like fame incarnate and pervasive^

the name of thy father Vi^uyasas became true to Its meaning.^'^

Dattatreya Incarnation

—

9^. "I bow^ to thee incamate as Dattatreya^ who followed the

path of absolute monLmi. He gave Arjuiia his fame.^ His appel-

lation 'Sinless* >vas occasioned by his Yoga meditations. He acted

like the sun on the darkness of worldly delusion to which king

AlaHca was subject.

Diverse forms of Vi^ou—

95. “Victory to thee! Incarnate as Rama, thou didst kill

Lndra^s son Vali, having favoured the Sun*s son Sugrlva. I bow
to thee, thou wost the ally of lndra*s son Arjuna, and
didst slay tbe Sun^s son Kan^^

63. The idea bt, the arrows of the baffled Cupid dropped from his tuaid

and loolcjed like o ihower of llowen released by the uods In honour of

Buddha.

64. Lit uiubrella-Bhapedr The reference ii to tbe fuU-blown flowers

BCTving as CupiTs arrows.

65 ,

€6.

67.

Tour-mouthed' means also 'able-mouthed^

See Notes.

V%iuyo^ b the father of Kalkio- The word ] eojis “one who bos

68. Lit the cau^ the eamiug of fame by Arjuna (Kurtavliyaijima)

.

69. through the a£«ncy ol AiTuna. Vi^nu b here described as dnhi^

daring one incarnation things diametrieBlIy opposite to what he hud Aan* dur-
ing onothen
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96. "Victory* thee. Thou dicbt pervade the regions with

thy lorm with the three steps, sifter thou hadst assumed the form

o± the tiniest dwarfs Salutation to thee, o thou who massaered

pvurify me* Did Rafau, coming into contact with thy foot, serve as

thy shoe?^'^ Did the bear Jambavat, eircling round thee in wot-

shipj give thee an encircling noose while thou w-ast binding

98. **Is it to be wondered at that one who had^ with a semi-

circular axe, lopped off the thousaiid arms of Kartaviry^unaj*

cut off with an entire circular blade^* the multitude of B^a’s

99* ^Taking the PShcajanya conch and a lotus in thy hands,

thou dost teU the demons, *Ye are surely sentient, Look^ even

inanimate things have renounced their hostility to me.’*

100. “On thy bosom with a shining sylvan wreath on it, the

high-bosomed goddess of wealth abides^ thrilled by her unbroken

contact with thee; as if she were a Bllva twig with a pair of fruits

attached to it.*^^

lOL **The lotus forsakes not thy hand, as if with the object

of learning its perfect beauty. The moon whose rays make the

night lotus bloom waits upon thy face, its orb serving as thy (left)

eye.

102. “Ah, glorious are the combinations formed by thee^ those

of Nara and Hari, which served to destroy thy arch-enemy Hirap-

yaka^ipu and Havana and the throng of the Kaurava heroes^*

70, Wh«ti Vi^u dijguifed us n dwarf assumed the proportions of a

one of his fooL$tFp« was located Kn the $ky which is, therefore, ciJled

. The falAck Kihu cxinslutuis of a levored head is hero likened

to B shoe.

7L TTie coremoniBL cfrcumambulatiDn of the boor Is Ukenod to a noo«.

72. Diuitig the PaTa^Tninq Incamatioii.

73. to., the SudartoiAcokra.

74. Huring the Kri$^ incanuitlon.

71 ‘thrUIed* refer* lUo (u the SUv* twig wMch, loo, is

'thorny',

76. In the case of Kimnynka^ii, Nara and Harl mean Man and LEon,

refoirlag to the NarasiriihA mcamotion; In the case of Mvaua,

Rama) and Monkey Ci,o. Sugrlva); and in the case of the Kauravaa, Man

(Le. A-ritina) and Kpana. The word Hari has here three different ineaninis-

N. it
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103.
lAOf what Datuire is half^iva form^ wliicli thou hast

assumed^ magtciaji as thou art? Surely thou Siva eiitire! The

man who understands by means of the Vedas doth, however^ know

thee to be infinite- even though thou dost ^sumc a hntte form.

104. ‘The ar:guinent for salvation being meaningless on

account of the concatenatioa of ever succeeding births due to deeds

performed in previous births, no solution ever cx^curs to any one

save intensive contempiaLion of thee.

105. order to assume the Hari-Hara form, didst thou

divide thy body in two halves, vertically splHling it? Butj during

the Man-Lion incarnatiopt why thou it &om .<ldc to

side? Indeed, what questioning is there of one who is ircc?

1D6
liThou who hast realised all hy dost ihou

create the universe? Why dost thou destroy it, if it fa mode by

thee 1 Why dost thou maintain it, descending to the earth again

and again, if it must be destroyed by thyself?

107
Al
Rising from the waters of the ocean^ the fickle goddess

of wealth, Lak^mi, settled on thee, thinking of her former compa-

nions—the Gahg& abiding at thy feeh the lotus in thy hand, the

Kaustubhii gem upon ihy bosom, and the moon in thine eye."^

108. ^'Owing to the opposition of manifold objections bc^sed on

reasoning^ the phenomena of the world cannot properly be the

basis of the diversities that exist. So it is at thy will that the

universe has this and that (apparent) diversity coming into view.

Thai fa the meaning of the truth-

109k ''Thou dost know which self of the sage Markacdcya
(after he had entered iuto thy stomach) went out of it, unable to

dfatingufah between his two selves mingled together, having seen

inside thy stomach the things of the universe just as they were
oustide."**

110. "Let the universe first rest on the foundation™ of thy

innate power, thou being the Absolute: then might it rest on the

77. The farm known ni Hari-Hora, KhI/ Vfanu aiid half Siva,

78, These were in the oceim nlang with LAk^ml before the churn
cpfacde.

79- It Is E»id that during the univrria] deluge the sage Markandeya
entered fate Vi^u‘s stozniich and saw there the whole univer>»e ]ost ni tt

used in be outside- Here, the supposed canfuiion is between Markendeyn^s

own selves; the one that wes in Vlmu's stomach, like the rest of the universe,

and the other that had iust gone In^
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head of Ananta, the brd af serpents, nr in thy own stomach®^

while thou art disguised as a child- Thou art in everj- way the

support erf the worlds.

Ill, *^At thy feet is the river whose waters are the source

of religious merit. On thy bosom the goddess Lak^ml doth beam,

the source of wealUx The god of desire Ls thy child. Thyself thou

art the Absolute, giving ultimate freedom.

112.

^1
It is hell that should fear those who utter thy uamep

even at random, destroyer of hell as thou art. Why should they

fear hell?

113. **A man who is devoted to thee need not fear among the

causes of death even the thunder. For, at such a moment, from a

Vai^ava^s throat, thy name quickly goes up. even without any

effort

114. **A tram of thought devoted to thee waslies out the

refuse that accumulates in the heart of man, even as refuse accu-

mulates in the interior of a house which is being in every way
cleansed.

115. “ Ttema\ thy name^ is an abode of virtues, incompre-

hensible though its particulars are to people such as we? otherwise,

how is it that, in thr« generations, thyself didst adopt thw name?

lid. ‘Taking pity on me, devoted to thee, do thou deliver

me from darkness, mth thy right e3i^p the sun. With thy left eye,

the moon, turned towards me, will thou not allay my heat, o lord?

117. “Shameless I am, dealring with mere worda to receive

thy favour, difficult to obtain even by austerities; I who, alaSp daily

transgress thy commands in the form of injunctions and prohibi-

tions.

118^ 'Thou whose form bs the universe, q thou Creator of

the universe, in my tiny heart how much of the prodigy of thy

might can I comprehend? How much gold does a poor man tie

in his rags, when he acquires the Mount of Gotd?^"

119. After he had invoked Hari in these words, Nola became

completely absorbed in meditation, while be did acts in keeping

with his love and devotion to Vi^u, seen by him fn a vision by
\drtue of contemplation.

12(1. Liberally he showered riches on the hands of Brah-

manas> and gave away to vvorthy recipients the offerings made bi

the sacrifice In honour of the Manes, He then entered his rcsi-

Sl. S«? FVMtiMti* on JOT,
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dence, fuU of humility, after he had, with beatitude, worshipped

Visnu in the Hari-Hara form,
P

12L After the midday rites, Nala, the moon of the earth,

regaled with the nectarlike rice taken by him+ adorned with his

lustre his marveQous mountain-high chamber, which faced the east

and approached Indra's palace in beauty*

122. Damayanti, after she too had finished her devotional

worship of the^gods, took her mealeafter her husband had eaten*

With her limbs extremely languid on account of the weight of her

ornaments, she occupied his lap which was eager to hold her In

its bosom,

123. A maiden friend of hers followed her, carrying in her

lotus hand a pnrrot^s cage like a mass of beauty. The parrot's beak

was clearly red as the ripe BLmba fruits eaten by it; while its

feathers were deep green like unripe fruits.

124. Another girl followed her with a frenried cuckcx) i>erch^

ing on a crystal rod sidewise heldj a singing cuckoo, which waSt as

it were, the climax of the blackness of the dark half of the month.®

In it the word Kuhu and its meaning were dearly joined in mutual

rclatiouship**^

125. DamjTmtfs companions, daughters of the king of the

GandharTp'as, and disciples of herself in the practice of the arts,

who were adept in playing soft music on the lyre, went over to

the king, seated as he to singito the lyre before him.

126. The lyre of the gaaelle-eyed maidens shone forth, having

jast uttered an indistinct, soft and low air: as if it, at the outlet,

fdt too nervous to produce any sound near Damayantis creeper'*

like throat, so full of melody*

127* The lyre had joined Itself to tunes in order to acquire

resemblance to UamayantT, who was the abode of the perfection of

all the arts and qualities possessed by ben So even now the l5rre

is knowm among people as ‘Full of DlsBrace'j for it had first occa-

sioned a scandal, its own impudent art.**

82. Acc. to Nariyisno: ‘which repreewted Ihe climax of the deep black

of its wings/ See also Vocsb. imdcr

83, Kuhu Is an onomatopDctic ytord dfluifying the sound of « cuckoo, mit

it means also the ilfirk AIIta^-v?yi nirtit which the bird rcaemblod In colour,

Cf. 1. m; 8. 65.

84 ijt., its audacity in vy\ng with DamByantTs voice. Esevsn-

stringed lyro'^ meoru also
*
5«ndalotis* (£dhq.) both

^

srandaT and

'the bw with which a lyre is played.’ Hie epithet refeiv
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12a. Like a female elephant, the lyre, resting rlose to the

mighty king,® sent up a high-pitched note melodiotLs with the

Ni^ada tune; while it vibrated at its top to the accompaniment of

quarter toties^ and underwent a wondrous play of the hand.

129. Was not DamayantTs sweet-toned throat made by ex-

tracting the entire quintessence of lyres? Perhaps on account of

thiw
^
the lyre, realising its inner hollowness,* kept to the comer in

housesg®^ being ashamed.

130^ The lyres then chanted forth songs of eulogy acting like

honey on the ears of that couple^ with the sequence of their letters

perfectly distinct, in such wise that the tame parrot of DamaTvanti,

the Rati of the earthy repeated aU the songs thus, showering

delight.

131+ TTedlyt from our own words will ye both know the

shallow ford of our inteUect, of high talents as ye are. Yet we
sing your praise^ le^t even such knowledge as wc possess should

remain undiscovered by you, on account of our silence on an occa*

,sion demanding speech.

132. *^The mountain-bom Piirvat! occupies the lap of the

moon-crested Siva, who is beautiful with the forms of the serpents^

on his body, Thou^ too, king's daughter^ dost occupy the lap of

this Crown-gem of kings, who is lucky in the joys of life* A
parallel indeed is this; but there is a difference. Even in this life,

to the lyre in which case the Gupra the rtriiigs and the Kolfiji th^

pegs of the lyre. See Notea.

85 , lit the ^elephant' of the raft! of kings, ^^^elepbont' means In such

but here the lyre sounding before Nala is likened to a^fcmale

elephant trumpelmg near her mate. The Bwkward comparison Is due to the

behef that the Ni^a time produced by th* lyre bed iti origiti in ih* rear

elephants. Applied to the female elephant, the epithets mean: 'resting close

to a mountaln-bom elejd^t and shaking the head with the ears and moving

the trunk in diverse ways.'

86, Apparently, worthlessness. Lit tenuity. The reference is in the

holes, in the frame of a lyre.

87+ Also: did not forsake ibt bow in the course of the cad^M. 'cor-

ner' means ‘the how with which a lyra is played.' *T "h in bouses)

is to be construed aho as tdnruig cadences)*

88, i,e,, Nala,
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thou art the Sati*® af thy consortp fam^ for porticipating In Indra's

bemg.*^

133. '"Who ever fancies Damayanti is Rati (Cupid's wife);

she whose lustre begets Rati (love) ? Who again surmbes thee to

be Cupid, whose tenure of life sis a god was cut short by (the fire

of) Siva's eye?^*

134. ^^Thou arl rejoiced at the sheen of her rnoonlike coun-

tenance^ Her pearluring has a gleam exceeding that of a stream^

She resembles a sacrificial altar in the region of her waisi,®^ and

the middle of her body Ls delightful to men. Carrying her in thy

lapp thou »dost shine forth like the ocean^ which carries the earth

on its bosom. The earth has pearlstrings charming with their gleam,

namely
p
the rivers; it is beautiful with the Antarvedi region (be^

tween the Gahg3 and the Yamuna) j It possesses the Middle Coun-

try (between the Himalaya and the Vindhya)^ delightful to men.

135. "Thb slender maid, with ornamental designs painted on

her body^ brings triumph to Cupid; her face being the moon pro-

vided with eyes. Is it on account of the extreme frailty of her

waist that thou hast ousted Cupid, and dost thyself enjoy her?^

136.

'^Daniayanti, thou art verily Cupid's capital, with a dolphin

acting as the capitai^s bannert namely, the pictorial designs painted

89 The woid^frdt b played upon. P&r^nfi wna esHed SntT In her previous

Uf« when she ww bom us the daughtor ol Dnk^ D&ctiaynnU wbs Snti

(h devoted woman) not only in her prevtousl tut prc-s^?nt life,

90. A king hits in him portiime of Eiidra and the other divine lords of

the regions. Cf. 8. 04v 35. It b abo Implied that FlrvaU was ;^va^s consort

Sfiti in her pfevkiUB life, iti which case the epithcT refers nlso

to 3lva and means '‘known lor carrying (Drohma'B) skuU (in hb hiLud),”

See verse 35.

91, Le,, Nala exceeds Ctipid In beauty^ who was burnt by diva; Josl

os Domayaittl excels Rati.

32. Le., she is slender in Her wnbt.

93. The idea b, thou|^ Cupid tiiumphj over Kola with DamByontt as his

weapon, it ia Nala and not Cupid who enjoya Her, probahly owing to the fmtlty

of her slim waist, whleh b lemded ns a weak barrier unnble to sofejftmrd Cupid's

possession- By means of puns the verse is designed, tq mean also

:

slemler djunset gives the victory to Cupid, assigning to him the document

establa^ing hb victory and inaking the moon-faced g&rb (her companions)

her witness^ Is it the resuU of the extreme weakness of the judge that (the

right of) enjoyment here belongs to ihee who host ousted Cor humiliated)

Cupidt^ In Ihb case, Nala and Cupid contend for the poaseosion of Dama-

yanfTs person, and the Utter acting as the judge fitvea the decision in favour

of Cupid. But It b Nala who takes possession of the disputed object obviouily

owing to the weakness of the tender Judge.
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on thy bosom.®* Young nmid, who doth not call thy eyobrowg a

triumphal gate of the capital^ which doth witness the iestival <rf

Cupid's momentous rise?

137- **Why b Cupid not ever going from lhf?e to her,

and from her to thee? Perhaps yoxir shaded remove CupidV

fatigue from journeying, as he thus keeps coming and going-

138. "'Sire, the row of thy hairs, taking delight In its bath of

perspiration
f
practises the devotion of keeping awake in the hope

of dalliance;®* and thou dost look beautiful in consequence, as ff

thy limbs were bristling with the filaments^of Cupid ^s flowery ar*

Tows^ stuck in thy body, and thickly coated with the honey of

flowers.

139. “Sire* this lotus-eyed goddess of thy life is also beset with

drops of sweat. Since the diverse arrows of Cupid consbt of flow^

er$, is perspiration likewise the blood of the wounds caused by his

arrows?

140* **Have the west and the sun both turned red, perceiving

the mutual love^ of you both? And, at the sight of this, do the

lotus blooms of your pleasure brook now^ assume a shape suitable

for serving as Cupid*s arrows?®^

141, *‘So let this crowd of girl companions depart. They are
t

an obstacle to your voluptuous abando^np mutually loving as you

ore. Hour can, indeed, Cupid the Maddener be moddemng, if he

does not make people cast off their raiments, or make them fight

with finger-nnUs and teeth?”

142. When the parrot thus finished reciting, the girb, recall-

ing the maidfold evening duties of the king^ went away on false

pretexts. Damayantj, their friend, glanced at them in anger, as

they then slunk away, as if they were lilies fadingr^

94. Ije^, the pidorlaL desi)fns repreient the dolphin supposed to aci as

Cupid*« benner.

as. The heirs of Nale^s body standing upright and wet with petspimtion

arv fancied oa keeping ewako in the hope of amorous dalUance^ They are

besides compared to the fkloments of the Bowers ^rvtng as Cupid's arrom.

96, Designed to mean nt first ilftht 'nsdneas*, Cm jneans both 'low* and

97. The lotus blofSBOins doling in the evening are described as making

Ihemiolvea srrow-sdiapod for Cupid^s uae^

9ft Lit. half looked at by the ey«s of iheir angry friend, and shrinking

as if on account of being lotuses. For a better reading »e Notes,
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Tbe red-ey(fd cuckoo, wliose beak wsis adept in repeating

wreaths o£ v/ords heai-d by it, with aSectioa in its eyes, as if lo-

waixls the king, then cried 'Stuhi’ ‘Stuhi,'« as if to the parrot which

had recited Nala's praise,

from her high palatial abode, DamayanU saw her
144

pleasure brook, which looked extremely small and glistened

that gem, the refiectioa of the solar

with

The meandem« stream

was brought to notice by the pairs of Cakravaka birds with their

cry of distress, fearing it was a snake, and flying away along its

bunk, openly parting company.

145. At the »ght of a Cakravaka pair, red as if with blood

smitten the entirely unbearable nature of their (impending}

separation; she, with her sighs, then made even that sleeping hour

lotus blossoms’** full of a lotus scenL

146. Damayanti said to her consort, “Merciful one, look at the

plight of the Cakrav^a pair Ah, who will not weep, seeing their

plight, which severs them from each other, and rends my heart.

147. "The sun hath cherised

boar the mirth to come of the night

desire not to tarry, unable to

blossom: and, do the birds

chirp on the trees, with the dart of the Cakravaka’s plaint thrust

into their hearts?

148. "Alas, here is an instance in support of the inference

that the actions of animate beings are determined by fate. These

birds bring iD to themselves, their own separation, guidedtwo
though all their previous actions have been by a senae of their

personal good.

149. "Wishing to tear asunder the Cakravaka pair, is the

Creator whetting this visibly black sword, applying it to yonder

the sun, red with the fil ings from its brick frame, the

scarlet of its rays? The grindstone is ceaselessly turned by Arurja,

holding the strings; and shines with a ‘rod'."’*®

Drinking the nectarlike wine of these charming words

offered by the moonfaced lady's mouth, Nala said to her, with his

150

Siffr Meona: 'Praiae

100. the tvenkig.

th« words nre oivonvalapcietie

101. CokfftviJai ctuiplci are believed to sepotate al nij^tlaJl.

102. The evenii^ twilight is thu block sword, and the sm the grindstone.

The filow erf ibe Kiting sun a dcocribi?d «s kho fUiiags from Uw brick fmnw,

Aruna the reins of the sun'a chariot is rncil^d W turning the grind*

stone bjr memxs of Cords. Rod’ (^), ™e of lJ» attendants of the jrtin. i»

the rod to which the cords one nttoched. Cf. 1.B2.
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face tndinmg towards her* and tinged with a fisiile, "Cleariy, so it

is, so it is, as thou sayst.

15L *'Thy eyebrows I know to be the tw'o bent bows of Cupid

and Rati, who have considered the propriety of conquering respec-

tively ail men and women. Two bamboo tubes of theirs I know
to be disguised as thy nose, desirous as they are of letting go their

arrows;^® while two whifFs^^ of thy breath I know to be their airy

weapon composed of vernal hreeaes.

152. Yellow is the excellence of colour, and it is very sweet

as it appears on thy body* Who does not, with esteem, celebrate

as "fair-hued' the gold that bears that colour? There is no need to

describe other colours. In spite of its partaldng of the nature erf

whiteness, a king among objects of vision^ silver acquires the ill

fame of possessing a tawdry colour*^®

153. “If in a place where sugar forms the soil, and which is

tilled after it has been gratified by ralnclouds whose water is honey^

there should grow a sugarcane plant, with cream cakes as a ferti*

User; and if it bear fruit by virtue of being watered with vine juice,

then to distinguish thy voice even from this, the superlative suffix

would have the word *sweet' as its base!

154.

*Tf by revolving the ^Mountain of Sugar" Included in

religious giftSt like a churning rod« while using as a. rope the creeps

erlike threads produced during the boiling of seething molasses;

the nectar-fed Cupid rabe up single-handed a new kind of nectar

from the ocean of sugarcane juice/* that might perhaps rival thy

voice/^ a source of the highest delight to my ears.

155.

“Sarasvati dwells in &y mouth. It has the redolence of

the toy lotus in her hand. The soft music of her lyre is present in

thy mouth as the sweet gaiety of thy voice* In thy mouth are
charming^* lips, which are worthy of Sarasvati"s pleasure walk,
and seem to be made of red chalk and lime. And, do the two rows
of thy teeth shine forth, acting as her necklace of pearls and gems?

10a. 3*e Vocab. under

104. L.IL civeperj.

105. Gold Is called ^ *Coir-colcured’, while iHvcr ift caUed
*ti^ly-colgured'*

106. The gods combined had chum«d the briny ocean, using the BCan-
dam mountain as the necessary cbum-sUdl.

307* lilt, the product of thy toji^e.

108. TTic reading has botn toUowed*

N. 42
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156, *‘Thy voice is a river of love's emotion, Cupid's sacred

njsott. The sand of this river's shore is oftentimes described as

candied sugar. Is it with the day of its bank that pure and white

ringlets of sugar are made? Its waters, are they nectar? Its con-

5nes, are they thy lips?

157, ^^Youthful lady^i because young cuckoo maids cannot

properly utter in song thy voice* a nectar river^s stream; how many

timea do they not learn It by rote, in the mango grove of thy plea-

sure garden, in order to retain it in their eager throats!

158. ^'Beloved, thy upper lip is Cupid^s bow made of a wreath

of (red) Bandhuka flowers. The creeperlLke qiillirie of the lower

border of thy nether lip is the string of that bow. Thy voice, too,

is indeed Cupid's science of archery. RiEhtly is thbi science prac-

tised by lyres, possessing as they do bows, the bows with which

they are played.

159. ^‘Fair lady, he who does not reply ^ Tt is thy Ups' to the

qu^tion *What is honey?""; he who docs not reply, *Thy person* to

the question ‘What is gold like?'; he who does not reply, Tby
voice' to the que^on "^Of what nature is nectar?' is a rustic; he is

ever an outcaste in the company of wits; Cupid's arrows disdain

even to touch him.

160. **Thou art slender in thy waist. Thy hips are gravid and

breasts high. Thou hast a watchful control over thy mind, and dost

wield supremacy over me. Thy smiles are light. In elegant speech

thou canst be as charming as thou wilt. Thy fame makes unim-

peded progress in every region and quarter* Hence Siva, pleased

with thee, gave thee, his own creation, the eight supernatural pow-

ers, all of them.^®

161. ^^We are not able to praise sufficiently thy voLpe; so we
praise nectar instead. Rightly did Garu4& and Indra, I ImoWj
fight for nectar; for thy voice was pleased to drency^® with nectar

thy words: thy voice which destroys the pride of fermented vine

Juice, and treats milk with utter contempt.

109- Hw eight pow^n of Siva in the order in which they are referred

to in the verse are Qll^nTTj the power of being small: and

the powers of Dcqairing weight tmd hei^t; wlf-control:

aupremAcy;
p-

the power of being light; irresisUblo will,

and going anywhere at will. See also Vocab. under

no. Designed to mean aUo; thy Voice wa$ ple^iKd to wash its feel with
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162,

“Fair one, if the grief of the Cakravaka pair is causing

thee pain, say, I thy servant will go to the river and beseech the

sun resting on its waters not to If the sun proves obdurate

and grants not my prayer, even when I fold my hands, then wilt

thou see, I will come hack here to thee, after offering to the Cak-

ravika pair the pahnful of water meant for the sun.t*^
163.

“So, for a moment, seek thy maiden companions who are

in hiding 'somewhere here, amusing them with thy jests." On this

pretejet, making bjg consort eager to hnd her comrades, he went

out, desiring to perform the evening rites,

164.

Epilogue.

gribira etc. In hb work, an entirely novii poem consisting of

the narration of Nala's "career, the twenty-first canto, brilliant by

nature, is at an end.

Ill fiiinart 2s the time for MpimtUen of the CaknvMln pair.

112. Nnla’s words we nn eitcuie for leaving DamayanU and going down

io the river for the evening ablutionii.



CANTO xxn

1, The kingf after he had finished the evening ritcs^ his mind

at the Sight of the western ^ow recalling his belSved^s lips, came

to the palace wbere^ Damayantl was on the seventh floor^

2- He set himself upon a couch with a bed ready in the middle^

which had been just left by his beloved, when she went forward

to reedve him. He caused her to sit as wdl, and described the

evening twilight in verse.

3. “Gi^ce with thy took the region that is Vartu^^s spouse.^

It seems to be washed with liquid red lac, and covered with

fron paste.

4. *"From the lofty summit of the sky, fallen is the sun^ a rock

of red ^chalk tom asunder. The dust raised by it, when it was

dashed to pieces by the fall, now emerges as the evening glow.

5. '^Has the west suddenly been reddened by the crests of the

tame fowls belonging to the line of Sahara houses on the peak of

the Sunset Mount; bristling up during their hourly crowings?^

6. ^'Look^ the Evening twUighl now lakes up her position sis

doorkeeper of the nighty the day being debarred from entry She

holds a cane painted with vehnllion, the rays Issuing from the

s^vifUy setting sum

7. '"Siva the great dancer^ after meditating on the mighty

goddess of the evening^ twilight, bright as red arsenic,* now perhaps

dances in the glow of the (setting) sun; his body, the sky itself,,

garlanded with rows of stars,^

8* '*LiOok, the moon-crested Siva, the dancer of the eve, de-

corates the horizon with the broken pieces of his ornamental

L lit which hdd^.

,

2. Ibt west

3. The top of the Mountain of SUTieot i® landed «s beiztg

occupied by, SaboTB trib» wilh lame fowls ta their hoiieec.

4. lie Look Hi the exerctae of authority by the evening twilight in her

position as dcMr-ketpern^ from which the day is dehoired.

.

5. Le., after the evening rites.

6, 'red araenlcr' means literally % bad dimcerV which is «m-
tTBsted wilh 'the great danceri^

7, *Ihe ahy ! one of the eight forms of 8iva. Evening being the time

for diva's dnnee^ he is described os dancing in his sky farm, the twinkling

of ihe fiiara being the rhydim of hU dance.
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wreath of bones torn asunder in dancing; these now assume the

guise of myriads of stars.

9. "Death the Hunter slew the day* an elephant whose scar-

let dots^ are clearly visible. The beautiful evening twilight is his

streaming blood, while the stars are the pearls whidi were inside

his temples.

10 . "In times of yore, while marrying Parvati, the mighty

Siva* whose clothing is the regions of the sky, wore> I ween* the

region rosy with the evening glow* at the festal time of o^umlng

flower-dyed crimson attire.

II. "Fair-eyed one, while marrying Satf and Pirvatl, did the

sky-clad Siva acquire as his attire both the red regions, east and

west, in order® to use the two twilights as ftower-dyed crimson

vesture?

12p "The mendicant sun wanders through all the regions,

taking with him a "stickJ*^ like an ascetici he hath put cm a scarlet

robe„ the evening sky* plunging into the ocean at dusk.

13. "Selling that Lump of gold, the sun, that was tested on the

touchstonelike Mount of Sunset^ the evening glow being the trail

left fay the abrasion, the sky hath taken in return cowries, the stars!

14. "Death hath plucked yonder ripe pomegranate, the orb

of the sun. Eating the seeds* he cast off its rind, the evening twi-

light; while he seems to have thrown out the starry <;tone£ of the

frulUi

15 la

16. ‘Tiook, the sky is decked with ^splinters of crystal rocks

flying up ^rom the Mount of Kailisa, owing to the impact of Siva's

feet lighting upon It,*^ while he danced at the end of the evening
rites.*'

SL In the case of the day, lotiASC^. The day being hgurtd ok an elephant,

the lotuses are lUtcned to the vearkyt dots on the face and trunk of an elephant

Lit. wilh a view to the two twilighb. with a view to using the

cnearning and evening twilights u ceremanial dress in the two marriages- See

Vocab. under

10, The suft haw an attendant named Dnn^ (liL stick) who is here

fancied as the siin^s tmvelliiig stick.

11. Le., the stara,ere the fitones ejected Ironi the mouth alter eating the

fntih Lit, he cost uff the evening twilight, like its rtnd, etc.

IZ. The verse is a variation of Verse 14 and regarded aa an inteipda-

tioa by ffArflya]>B.

U. The splbtei^ of crysUl rocks refer to the stars.
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17. Hunking the cvenmg twilight had departs, as if from

5ham€ caused by such a descriptioa, NaJa said agamt looking at the

sky furrowed with stars and glcxim.

IS, ^*0 thou with eyebrows like Cupid*5 bow^ it is not the

sky; it is the ocean with fishes and canchs mixed up with sharks.

The ocean in bygone times upw^ard shot, owing to the acute pain

In its vitalsp wounded by Kamazs arrows*^^

IS, '‘The stars, I ween, are the (floivery) arrow's loosed by

Cupid for the infatuation of gods and nymphs. Verily the w*ord

*five’ in the name of the ‘five-arrowed^ Cupid means ‘wide* a$ in

the *wide-faced* lion.^

20,

‘^The stars are tear drops shed by female Cakravaka birds

living on the banks of the celestial river, whelmed with grief at

separation from their mates at nightj while streams of their tears

come down In the form of descent of stars.^*

21. ‘^Methinks those stars are water animals frequenting the

river of the gods—alligators, dotphlns and crahs.^^ Clearly we dis-

cern them at the bottom of the river from here, diving deep for

fear of the gods sporting in its waterSu

22 . ”Ls it Cupid's conch^* that shines in the sky, to be blown

in celebration of bis conquest of the worlds? What other svnrrior

could play music upon starry flowers?

14. Lit- owirui to Uw Hcuteness exf the pain c^iwd hy thr wounding of

its vitaU by amwa. The e«^an is said u> hav« shot upwanl to crave

Romn^fl merty« when il was wounded by his amowa at the time of his throw-

ing a bridge over it to nach Lodko. The stars ore fotictod sa Bohes and

conchs, niKi the darkness as w?a anknjUs like wholes and sharki, which were

thrown up at the tiinr.

15r Cupid b called Pumatura ^five-arrowed', but oi one wba hn^^ooly

VC arrows esnnot discharge as many of Lbcm oa ibere ate: riara, the word

is interpreted as 'one who has ejttensivo ortow** on the analogy <rf the word
poika meaning also 'wlde^i aa In paiLcfifiia Vide-toc«d\ a lion.

lO. Lit streams of tears fall in the shape ol (ctownwaid) sbiltingB of

the otarc- The shooting stars seein to be fannied ai streams of tears shed, by

the Cakravaka birda living cm the banks of the celestial Ganga. The word

may be taken ^l^r* In the aense of ^rcfieottoxi'^ In that cose, the

unsteady reEectlons of the stars on the waters of rivets and pools would be

referred to b« tear dmpa fallen fram the sky.

17. Mnkam "dolphin' and Crab ore of the Zodiac; hence indirectly

refer to the stars connected with Ihmn, Codha refers to the pplnr region, or

iJiEr lunar mansion known as Jye^th^ N^ayana.

15. Tbe Visakha star known as iSaukha 'conch' ii foncied as Cupid's

coock Cf. 19. 57. See Vocob. under «
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23 “Is the night a woman, adept in mystic rites, who hath

given life toCupid,andmade the day lotus faint? Yonder conch.*®

detached yet adhering to the sky, doth indeed proctoim her great

mystic power

24.
ilThe nighty a volaiy of nihili^c thought, declares the

world to be fslse, though clearly visible^ by pointing to the stars,

the flowers of heaven^ which are eclipsed during the time of right

knowledge, the day.*®

25. ‘“The emblematic deer^^ in the moon of thy face was

severely wounded by Cupid, who doth flash on thy face, and hath

thy eyebrows for hLq bow» The deer went to the sky^ iiVith Cupid s

ttached to him, visible in the form of a starry wreath ofarrow
22

26. *^The vault of the universe gleams, a primeval pavilion,

serving as the abode of the worlds. Throughout its regions^ are

the stars, looking like incisions made by insects on timbert and emit-

ting heaiB of dust, their own beams.

27. ''Look, Damayanti, in the region®^ that is oo-wife,

thickly doth darkness spread j as if it were a flood of the streaming

citing the example of ihe stars

19. l^c Visakha star tncntii»icd above. Coach might refi^ also to

the mwn. Cf, 10. 56. The mystcrioua *condi' fa fartcied being upheld hr

the Yoglc power of the night

20. The world is declared by the nihilistic school of Buddhists

lo be a uiUvcTsal veld It is fancied that the night, too^ does du! ewe by

which arc visible

at night, but uivislbie in the day: just es the sLan, though they appear
%

io have a reol existence imdnr cover of night, are fouod to he nonwudstoat

in the day^ sheilarly the phenomena of the world, ihoctgb they appear to be

real in the state of Ignorance, are found to be unreal when eight knowledge

dawns upon the mind. Tlie stars have been purposely called here

'flowers of the sky\ A is 'somcUimg which does not exist', mare's

nest'.

ZL Or, 'the deer in the fonn of the lunar spot'n

22. Dai^yantl ’5 face Is the moon, but as ihe deer associated with the

moon ia not perceptible on her face, it is fancied that Cupid who is ever pre-

sent on BatnayantTs lovely face shot at the an itnal one of his flowery arrows;

and the deer with the star-like Qowers of the arrow attachl^d to his body fled

to the sky where be became the constellation known as Mrigasir^ deeria

head' or simply ns Mriga ’deer'* See also VociK under

23. means abo : on the- wood, le„ on Its wticdeiii h’ame

The vnuU of the universe is figured aa on flfie-wom, dilapidated wooden

buildings The rays o| the stars are fancied os the wbitE^ yellow dust Isuing

from the Incistcns noide by insects on old timber,

24. 1,0,, the easl regarded as Indra'a wife.
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ichor of Indra^'s elephant. The flood breaks loose, because its dam,

the dayt hath hurst

28. ^^The buffalo, carrying the god of deaths assumes the iorm
of darkness, pervading the region®* where Ramans bridge looks

like a line of hairs. Seeing it from afaj-j ihe sun seems to have de-

partedt taking away his terrilied steeds.

29* "The orb of the sun was perhaps a ripe Mah^&la fruit®

on the slope of the Mountain of the West. Positively I know» the

expanses of darkness are the (black) seeds of this fruity fipUt

when it tumbled on the rockSp

30, ^Xbe muskhke darkness of the region, ’which has pictorial

designs painted on its body^ namely, the garden of Kuberaj^ forms
the disgrace of the Him^yas, neglected by the sun; since it re^

volves rotmd the mountain of Sumeru.

31 r "The sky was held aloft during the day, as if by the thou-

sand hands of the thousand-rayed sun. That same sky, descending
sunless, is coming to the closest proximity* How can there be dark-
ness here?

32, ^'Yonder lamp, the suo^ had left soot in the sky which re*

sembles a vessel placed above it, mouth downward,® Has llie soot

now dropped on the earth as darkness, becoming heavy with iU
growing volume?

33 Damayand, thou mightest be jealous. At this moonless
hour of the night the bashful regions of the sky, looking like mai-
dens^setting out to meet their lovers, are coming towards me. The

is their musk paint; the blue sky their apparel: and thedarkne!

stars the flowery arrows of Cupid hovering above them.

34, ‘^Slender one, darkness? we coll the eyelashes of Vi^u,
while he swiftly closes his solar eye, with both the lids pressed one
against the other. They®® surpass the lunar spot with the grace of
their Sombre hue.®

25. the south In which Romas Bridge (^tybondha;' ii sltuAted,
Ytuno b the regent ot the south.

2C. A kind of wild fryit, ted in coiour, with black
27. The north, of which Kahcro is regent^ ia meant
28. Bool ii allowed to aecuroulalo in a vessel pioced over a lamp, mouth

downward, for the purpose of prEparin^ colIyriimL

29. le,, the eyelnahtt. The sun being Vbny’B right eye, the evening U
landed ait being caused by his closing of hla right eye, while the deep black
of the cyelDBhfs bt imagined to be the gloom of the night

30. Lit eyelashes (sing, in the origLoal) which conquered the lunar

spot etc.
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35. seems thbt the stm took away the r&ys of meu^ also

called eyesp which happened to be mixed up with his own thousand

rays. Verily this blindness is due to that, not to the cveniog

gJoom.^^

36^ thou with beautiful thighs, in the quest of the nature

of darkness, the Vai^ika doctrine seems to me lo be sound.

Verily it b said thb system of philosophy^ was propounded by an

owl; hence it b able lo determine what darkness is,®^

37^ “This plethora of darkness, black and Intangible^ like the

prosperity of the impure and untouchable king Ttifiankup^ brings

delight to nothing but the eyes of owls.^

38. “Verily the light, in which the sheen of the stars b over-

shadowed by the radiance of the sun, the king of planets, was
seen by the owls in the form of a clear-shaped darkness amid the
day.^

31. Th^re is a pua m ihe wofiJ df which means 'cow*. *ray* and 'eye*.
'Hw inLaecry ta that id a cowherd wtm drives awa>- not only his own cows,
but those of otbm mixed up with his herd. The setting mn takes away his
ET«m rays as well as the 'rays' or eyes of racn, their power of vUten.

32. means alsp *cye\ The sentence means also: Verily they
say^ the «Fye of the owl \s CApablc of determining the nature of darkness.

33- The Idea Is, the Valse^^ika system dUcusses the nature of darkness;
and as this syotem is called Auluka <liL propounded by an owl), it is quite
proper that the probLem of darkness should engage its mttentiCFin

34. TViHnku was a king of the solar mce^ but became a Co^d^ under
the curec of the sons of Va^thiL

35. There is a pun on the word KauMka meaning both ^owr and 'the sftge

Vi^vimltTaV In the case of darkness, the word means ^owr; in the of

Trisa^u. it means VEvimitm who attempted to elevate him to heaven
by force oE Ma reUgiDua auiterities.

36. l^e Verse may also be tronslotcd thus; Verily the light that Jj the

lustre of the gun^ the king of the planets, ftbe light) that overpowert the

^heen of the stars, was wen by the owls as (a sort oi) dlixmal gloom OESum*
tng a definite shape. See also Notes.

37,

LIh How do these fare during the day, my enemy?
3B- Le^ the evening shadows, lil caused them to enter (the how)*

R 43
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41. “Look, beloved, yonder moon, though screened for a

moment by the curtain of the mountain’s tableland, dissolves into

showers, ilUne the mouths of Cakora birds with its beams,®

42.

moon

“Imagine, the borders of the trees are maidens sMking

their lovers; They came to the ttysting place under cover of dark*

Discarding their blue robes, the shadows, they now depart,

wearing scarves suited to the li^t of the moon.**^

43. *'0 thou with thighs rounded as banana stems, with thy

eyes, bcauteous'shining as the night lotus, drink thou deep the

a minor of the beauty of ihy face; it is feeding the Cakora

birds with its beams.

44. “The moon while living in the ocean doubtless emerged

from the mountain" that churned the ocean in bygone times. For

even now it seems to us to rise from a mountain, though It abides**

in the sea.

45. “Did the moon's younger brother, the elephant** carry-

ing Indra, the lord of the east, take the moon on Ms vermilion

Planted head when it came as guest to the east? Is it for this

that the moon emerges with a cTimson hue?

46. ‘Tndra’s mistresses kissed the moon with loving mouths,

because it resembled their faces. So it rises with its orb reddened

like a Bimba fruit, in contact with the crimson paint of their lips.

47. "Does the Creator fashion the faces of women, with their

eyes and other features clearly visible, by means of yonder mould

of gold, the moon, where eyes and like features are hard to discern,

owing to the designs being carved in an inverted form?

48 44

39, Cakora bfids ore beUeved to feed on moonbennw. CL 12-fl.

40, The borders of the trees enveloped in darkness prior to moanriae are

foncied ns yoong wamen secretly coming to toect their lovew, wenring blue

clothing which makes them biviable in the darkneffi. Alter moonrise the

borders gUitcnicg with mwudight ore fancied as the maidens returning home

with white swrvB# on, which now make them invisiblo in the Ugbt of the

moon. The shadows cast by the trees are imagined to be the blue clothing

discarded by the Bsaidena when they changed for white. Lit having dis-

corded blue clothing in the guise of shadows.

41, The Mandore meimlaln with which the ocean was churned.

42. te- sets.

43. the AlT^VDtd elephant during the chiimios of the iM«n

cjune forth after the mOCHL

44. men repetitioii of Ver»
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49.

“A while ago the eastern sky was in the jaws of ni^t.

Coated with powdery moonbeams, surely it both now assumed a

crimson hue.**

50. “It seems as if the raw-smelling blood which Parasurama

offered to the Manes by cutting off the head of the thousand-armed

Arjuna, went to the world of the Manes and coloured the mooo.^

51. “Lo, devoid of ears and nose, and burdened with a stain,

is not the scarlet-rayed moon, resembling Surpaijaklia's face,

ashamed to see thy countenance, lovely as Sita's own

52. “Dusk the Impostor gave a counterfeit gold coin, the red-

dening moon, to the skyt and took possession of the sun, heaven's

radiant gem. Forthwith the coin turned out to be a pale in«e of

silver.

53. “The orb of the moon is like a Sashing silver top, let go.

by such a child as the time of evening is. In the course of its

career it Is discarding its redness, like a silken cord covering a

top, getting loose in course of its whiri**

54. “While the moon erased the panegyric of darkness, which

the night had written on the black sky in starry letters of chalk,

its own rosy lustre** paled.

55. While here the moon shines white, elsewhere it rises with

a reddening hue. And so who knows the secret of radiance and

pallor in the moon, the abode of arts

56. “With moonbeanw. the best of sandal, the maiden**- regions

rf the sky gradually have painted their bodies, which were

4S. The words and ^ also mean rwpertivriy •doth

yeUaw', ^turmeric" and 'llmi; Tile SiHJisery Is thift* ^ yelJow doUv ciyed

with mmieric being reddened by applying a coat

46 The moon Is the king of the world of depnrtod aiwestors. The story

df Kartavttyfirjuna killed by Porasurinvi is referred to fa XM. 68,

47. The rising moon la compored fa Surpsiuikhi'a bloody face^i*^out

eera and nose wfach were cut off by Lak^nmrui. The compound 4

overpowered by a dark stain' Is deslgtwd fa mean at first sight vanquished

by Laksmonii', which makes vivid iho allusiDn fa Slti.

Lit D cord eoverfag made cf silk threads disefaded fa courw of its

The ruddy film that eppenrs fa »vcr the risb® moon la fanciod m

_ oi n wl Bilk cold twined round a iop; the moon casta ett the rod

JUiSl an the top in motion dlscarda the red string

48

whirL

49 Alfloi hand. The Imagery is that of the hand coloured

craamg writings in chalk*

50, There i« a pun «i ^ meaniog both 'art' and « lunar digit

5L 'Lady' or 'woman' would be more exact.
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burzushed with the safFron rays of early eve» and bore the musk

pamt of gloom*

57. "*Cuttijig and cutting the winter days, the Creator, with

their Inmost layers, makes the moonlit nights. If it were otherwisCp

why are these nights similar lo winter days, and why are the

winter days short in duration V*

58. At the end of these words Nala said to his bride, who in

listening to his beautiful utterances was silent with rapt attention,

‘‘Why* beloved, art thou silent about the moon, as if in dejection

at the moon’s jealousy of thy face ?

59 ^^Flood thou my ears with a wreath of words on this thesis

of the moo%^ a golden jar of the sentiment of Eros.^ Verily the

sugarcane is an imitation of grass grovring on the bank of that

stream of emotion, thy charming voice

60. “On thu; very matter I desire now to hear from thee also

words like honeyk*’ Thus exhorted by her belovedn she then began

to praise the glory of the oon.

Bl. "*In order to increase the tide of thfe ocean+ how much

water does the moon, I wondeTp extract from moonstones, and how

much from the eyes of Cakravaka maids** mourning their separa-

tion from their mates I

62.

^The darkness, resembling a flood of the Yamuna that js

the night, having subsided, the river’s sandy island formed by

moonbeams comes into view, with its flashing, pure shining lamp.**

63. “The gleam of the smiles of night lotus blossoms, all of

them, made the world, I fancy, while as milk? for, during the day*

when they are not in bloom,^ the world shines not so, thou^ the

moon is still there.

64. "Tiiving on the matted hair of the Death-conquering Siva,

the moon never dies; death being far away for fear of Siva* nor

does It groWj, terrified by those Rahus, the severed, human, heads

in Siva^s wreath* which the moon’s own nectar restores to life.*^

52. Lit on aixount ol ike moon.

53, Might mean o1h>: .with a wreath of wdnis, a repoaitory oI tha

nectar ^ ^ goldon jiu of the sentuncDt g| 1ov«h

54- These are l^Beved to part with their mates in the evening.

55. The expanse of mootibc^au is the island, and the moon the bmp.
56* Lit they being with ihelr mouths closed.

57. Tlie Inference Is to the new moon on 6iva’a headp which neither

waxes nor wanes. Sec Verw 85 and IL QL
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£5. *The moon doth thrive, its beam£ to the Cakora

bird^ its nectar to the gods, and even a lunar digit, a part of its

own hod}% to Siva. Yet all th'm m scant charity on the part of one

who IS brother to the Wiping Tree.®*

66. “Though Siva honours the sixteenth digit of the moon by

placing it on his head; (the moon) that carries a piece of mu$kt the

lunar spot, and is purihed by its nectar: yet he i$ not worth even a

sixteenth part of the moon; (Siva) whose neck is black with poisoUi

and who is white with the ashes of cremation grounds.

'The II oon with a black and white surface was made of

Cupxd^s half burnt bones. For^ though carried by Siva^ enemy to

Cupidf on his head, it does what gratifies Cupid and strengthens

his pt’ivrer.*®

68. ^T^'erily the monster Rihu swallows the moon out of greed

for the deer therein. But the moon, even at the risk of ite own
life, surrenders not the deer sleeping in its lap. So with pleasure

doth Rihu let go the moon.

6&. “Proper it is that the gods render the moon empty, drink-

ing it up. In times of yore, its father, the acean,^ was emptied

too, by the sage Agastya drinking it up,

70, ‘Tfonder moonshine, in its plenitude looking like the River

erf Heaven, and filling up the borders of the four regions of the

sky, dispels the moon^s grief caused by the tennination of its hfe

amidst the tides of the Ocean of Milk

71 “Let this moonshine, the moon^s dau^ter, be dance-

teacher to the ocean; let it be food to the Cakora bird, and friend

to the eyes of men. Yet it is something beyond value to the night

lotus bloom; its very name Kaumudl*^ says it is so.

5S. Beth the moan and the Wishing Tree rose fmm the ocesn during the

churning.

59. The IcTO-inductog moon Is huided u beir^ mode of the bones of

the god of love. N^ynnn refers to s popular bd-lef that he who takes shelter

with another and yet helps the lottcr'j enemy ia Jn Kis next life made of the

banes of that eneniy^ Here, U» ungrnleful moan lives on 6iva'» bead, but

helps to reanimatE i^Lva^a enemy, Cupid. Hence the fvumise that the moon

was made of the bones of Cupid,

60. It will be remcmbeired that Lbc moon wu churned out of the ocEim.

61. Olie moon is ccansaled by the fact that the white expense of Us

light looks like Its lost hame, the ocean of

62:, Moonlight which makes the night lotus bloom la coUed Kaumudi

which means Hterally 'something belonging to the night lotus (Kumudfl).
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^"The rays emitted by the white porliDn of the moon are

gleaming upon the earth, with a lustre blended with the blue lieht

coming from the lunar spot; £or the moon^s rays have gaps in them*

disguised as the shadows of the objects located on the earth, which

is milky white with the light of the moon,^

73.

*‘Just as a certain portion of the sky bath been cleared up

by the moon* dispelling the gloom, so hath it been blackened by

the waters of the briny ocean stirred up by the selfsame moon.

74,

'^^Why should the moon not be subject to wa^cing and wan-

ing, which are attributes of its ultimate source^ the ocean? Strange

that it exhibits them at intervals^ and not daily like the oceaiL

75. ‘"Strange that the moon, though like a

irror, is invisible throughout the Amavasya night* though it has

its abode on Siva^ it originated from the sage Atri^s eye.^

76. “Yonder orb of the moon, with its store of plenty*® meant

for the enjoyment of the gods, is pure as a sacrifice. But just as

the latter has an impure aspect, the killing of animals, so has the

moon an unclean portion, its staim

77* 'The deer in the moon was the steed®* of the Pravaha

Wind; he got loose from his*^ chariot, desiring to drink. With an

ever-sipping mouth he is in the desert®* sky, drinking the nectar-

drops oozing from the moon.

78. “But there was no deer in the moon while it was a child.

When it grew to be a youth, its mistresses, the herbs,® sent the

ag xi present. The moou. T fancj^, held him on its bosom, as

a message from the woods.

G3w The ^iadow5 Hke gaps in th* tnoonshifi* ate iqTiflghnfed to be

a kind ef dark liftht emitted by the lunar epot.

M. The apparenl meaning h: It h strange tliat Ihough benutihil like

tnirror, the moon dees not possess a form heauUful a fnitrof ; though ito

abode Is do the Three^yed One, It orisLnated frpui one who did not have

three eyest f^lTmeans both VlslW and 'beaalifur; meaiw a mirror, but

in the second line It has to be construed I

means both and

65 . imctar.

G0. Lit. conveyance.

C7. Bef. to Ptav'aha Windr For 51^ see Vocab.

69. Lit waterless,

69. Tha moan b regarded as ihe king of herbs and plants

[nminine La Sanskrit). The deer or the lunar spot Is dearly visible only

when the aNon waxes>
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79.
4 ‘The deer tives hjsppily as the lunar spot, feeding on

leaves of the plants that come to attend on the moon; while he

drinks the streams of nectar shed by it,

80. “Yonder deer, I fancy, took shelter in the moon, thinking

it was the crown gem of Siva, when he saw in terror the distressed

"Starry Deer’ far away in the sky, chased by Siva's arrows.''*

81. “My lord, if thou dost think there may be deer on the

back of the moon like the one in its lap; do thou ascertain the

truth from thy face, for it saw the moon s hack in a contest of

beauty

Keason declares that the white-bellied hare, the emblem

has his face turned towards heaven.’® On
82.

of the divine moon

account of this. I would all the more believe that the divine

too. ao about, facing heavenward,’® as told in the Vedas.

83 Verily the redness of the fur the back the hare

though it actually exists, is not visible to us; because those who are

afar off see only blueness in a thing that is red and blue.’*

"In the use of words, popular custom can destroy the84

pride of gronirnar+

has a Mriga (deer)

For the moon is not called Mrigin, though

it is called Sasin, because has

(hare)

85 The ocean must have produced the moon in the same

dimension as it is produced by the new moon ni^t. The smallness

of the moon taken up by Siva on his head, when it rose from the

ocean, is evidence here.’®

76. When the sacriftre of Dak^a was broken up by Siva, the Sacrifice ran

away in the form of a deer and ulUmaiely became the conatellaUcm known

as or Dear's Head. Sw Vccab, urder It fa Here fancied that

another deer saw this and toflk refu(£e In the moon, thinking it would be

able to protect him Irani feva who hemeured the ntoon, having placed it on

his head. , . , ,

71. Le when the nuioa turned its back as s sign 0l defeat.

72, Lit tumed upward. The idea Is that it is the grey back ol the hare

la visible from lb* earth.

73 Lit. ffldiig upward. Cf. 2, lOS.

74! The verse explains why the fUT on the back of the hare in the moon

appears to be blue, and not red and blue, as it really ii.

7S, La, gramroaUcally ^ would be as correct as t stOl popular

custom accepts erniy and not^ In the sense n£ the moon'.

?a &va bears an his head a single digit pE the moon; hence the inference

that the moon emerged from the ocean in this form; for tt was at this time

Ihftt ftiva took it up on Ilw
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yonder moqa with leei-sluLped digitfl 1$ imagined to be
a Ketaka flower^ the will correspomi with tnitK^ owing to

the redolence of the music in ihe navel of the deer serving as

emblem of the mooiL^

87, "The moon was globular as taught by the scdence of astro-

nomy. Evidently it became flat, being reduced to the comiitloa
of an oil-cake, when its nectar was extracted by the crushing wheel
of Hahu's jaws.

88. ^“The moon is not Cupid's friend, for there is no resem-
blance between the two. Surely camphor known as ‘the moon^ is

his friend; for the burnt Cupid and camphor when burnt both
prove stronger than in their former slate.'^^

89.

“Or, perhaps the friendship of the moon and Cupid is quite
fitting. Cupid was merged m ^iva s burning eye;"™ the moon is

merged in Vi®u*s eye* the sun, when the sun visits the Amavasya
day"

91- "‘That very god*^ rightly employed die moon as his eye,

and Garuda as his conveyance, having observed the similarity be-
tween the two. Both are 'two-winged*; both ^lords of the twice-

born*: and both ‘resorted to by HariV®

77. Le.^ Lf the d«r in th* moon gives nut nny smell, it must be JJke
ibat of the Ketako flower owing to tbo rcsemblaikcc of the lunar digits to
ila white, elongjited pertiils.

7%. L-t, Cupid, though burni by flivft, b moan? powcifiii than ever; ami
camphor, loo, difFu^is a stronger wnl when burnt It will be noted that
words aignUying the moon arc used nljo in the sense of 'camphorV

7B, Cupid was burnt by n flame issuixig from SivaV third eye.
80. Ihc sun ia regarded u Vi^ub right eye: and on the moonless Ami-

vAsya tughl the moon is suppond to be inet^ed ia the suel Cf. 3, 33.

ah The moon ia regan^ a» Vi^nu'i left eye,

82. Le., Visnu.

33. An nrtiflclal shn ilnrity is sought to be eitAhUihed between the moon
and Caifude by means of puna. Applied le the moon, Two-winged'^

means 'rtsorting to the two qtffs or forlnighti.* in the case of the

moon. ’twic«-borti‘ oieaiu Brahmanas, of whom the moon la supposed
to be the king; in the case of Gutide. the word means *birdi', Gorud^ being
the king of tbe birds. Lastly, *rt«orted to by Han' Lt. as his
cqpveyanct!, is true of Caruda only. Applied to the moon, il hi to be nmstitled
^ rcsojEled to by a deer^ Le., the lunar spot-
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92

mow, on

those who inferred the existence of fire in

account of the lilies being consumed hy snow, opined also

that th e dark spot of the snow-rayed moon was a volume of smoke

issuing frotn this fire-

93. 'Tervaded by rivers, as If they were streams of perspira-

tion, the earth, wearied hy the world’s weight over it, loses its

fatigue, plunging into the moon, an ocean of nectar, in the guise of

its ahadowe**

Golden Mountain (Meru)
94 H

Sodti IS my
of

hath turned blue with the formation of a blue rust in the course

the ages- Otherwise its yellow surface would hove been reflected

in that portion of the moon which consists of the shadow of the

earth,®

95, "The moon whose radiance makes the day lotus shrink

may not enjoy the charm of being worshipped with blossoming

lotus flowers. But, I fancy, it enjoys that charm, being adorned

with the eyes of the deer* serving as its cmhlem.

96. *^What wise man ever wonders the fact that yonder

hare abides in the moon? In the bosom of the ocean, the father®'

of the moon, there was an elephant as well as a horse.®

97 “The dark night, a mistress of the moon, would shine most

in the company of a husband who was white; while Uxb moonlit

night, another mistress of the moon, would shine most in the c™
pany of onft that was dark the moon assumes a black and white

form, as if #ith a desire to look beautiful before both

98. 'The moon I know to be a fuUgrown mushroom among

those tiny mushrooms, the stars, which grow on yonder mass of

timber, the regions of the sky,® long exposed to rain and heat.

S4. The lunar spot Lt sometimw supptised to be the shadow of the earth

fttUiiXg on the mocme

85 The lunar shadow nt the earth falUng on the moon,

tbr Rolden Mem mountaii, reftectod in the moon alon« wllh^
hnw^Wt a yellow patch In the dark pnrdon of the moon, hod it not been

coveted
^ oI the deer lake the place of doy lotus bloMom*.

B& U
8T. Cf. Vm»

tL AirSvaia elephoni and the CecsihinvM hor« were chotned rt)i

sa,

the Qce^n glvitn to Indra,

89 ^ both ^ heap of wood' (^-t-3Jhr) ‘«h« mtdtttudc

the teslons of

M. 44
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''Since ibe sun sank low all of a sudden, &t the end of the
day, the eyes oi the universe traverse the expanse of darkness, a

river of peril, with the help of the moon at night^
100,

'*Does not the moon exist even in our eye* a glimmering
luminous dot, momeDtary and small? Bui proper it was that« in

the eye of the great Atri, it was greater in sixe^ and hable to des-
tructJon at the interval of a montb.®^

101.

^'Neither the herbs with their (medicipal) power nor the
Brahmans with their mystic formulas could save their lord, the
waning moon;®""^ nor couJd the ocean with its gems save tl, the ocean's
child;*® nor could nectar with its virtues save it, nectar's own
home*®*

1Q2, Or, perhaps it is false that moonbeams consist of nectari®^
perhaps this nectar prevents not old age and death; otherwise, why
is it that the Cakora birds are not free from old age and death,
although they drink in the rays of the moon?”

103. With these mature expressions, Damayanti made the king
benumbed with joy; and, for a moment she imbued him with a sense
of wonder^ like a cascade of snow,

104. FVom this mouth arose this speech, sweet as a stream
of nectar* TTius saymg, he kissed the orb of her moon face, closely
resembling day lotus blooms in beauty^

195. When her beloved thus lovingly spoke to her^ she who
was a pearl of the royal dynasty of Vidarbba emitted a jet of ray,
her smile, like a shooting star descending from heaven.

She said to the king, *lt is proper that thy moonlike mouth
is wholly mdiJTerent in praising the moon, having employed me to
do so. For it is not proper for one to describe oneself/^

90. mejiiii both 'the sun" aiid boai^ and bolh 'the moon'
end *A ralC

91- The lumiiiDiij halo thiu Mms la appear at one contcr of an
when tlin oOwr ntmcrr u pressed with » finjjer is hert /sjudfid as a tainiilure
moon, which is contnstcd with the fuUjdw moon ««dd to have c«ne out of
tb^ sagty Atrl"s eye.

92. The moon b the king ot the Brahmoiua and at the world
(cf. V«ie 78),

93. See Ver^e 69-

94. The moon b called Sudhaiuma 'a reservoir of ic^tar/

9<5r The tuDCdo is called SudPwrhhi 'nectar-rayed'^
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Iriling with the spirit of jest, smiling as he spoke, about to describe

the moon108.

“Having listened to the erstwhile song of Ihy mouth,

yonder deer in the moon, eager to hear it again, wishes never to

forsake the moon, mistaking it for thy face, I know.

111 .

•rc

109, “Let thy tongue, with a song, attraet the deer in the moon

to thy face, which be might approach,®* mistaking it for the moon.

Perhaps thy ears took the form of a noose to tether this deer,*^

110. “Oppressed by heat. Sound the Traveller travels not in

day as much as he does at night, owing to his being refreshed by

the rays of the moon, or on account of the coolness produced by

the woodland of gloom.

Having reached the climax of the enjoyment of sweet*

ness, by listening to thy songs even from afar, the moon doth surely

throw away its store of nectar, its beams, as if in disdain.

112. ''Slender maid, the moon gives us no cause for wonder

that it became the (left) eye of Vi?iiu. ft is its nature, in keeping

with its origin, bom as it was of the sage Atri’s eye.

113.
'

'Slim-waisted maid, Night the Cleanser hath washed off

in a moment yonder blue tint of the sky formed by the darkness,

with these moonbeams that are like streams of milk.

114. “O thou with beautiful thighs, the autumn that removed

the black of the clouds could not in the least wipe off the dark tint

of the lunar spot.

115, “Eleven digits of the moon, when it sets, perhaps betake

themselves to the heads of the eleven Rudras; while the remaining

five, entering Cupid's (quiver, become his 'half moon shafts .®®

116, “Slender maid, if another moon, without spot, were made

by fusing together thousands of stars, it would have the beauty of

thy face.

117, "Gazelle-eyed one, the hostility, I ween, between the

day lotus and the moon®® is caused by their desire to have the self-

same object: for both the lotus and the moon wish to acquire the

charm of thy face.

36. LU. thy face which is fit to be eppraached.

97. Ot. Did thy two ears become n noose, being about to bind ?

98. *fl kind of rrt>w with a seral-elnrular blade.’ CupU'a arrow*

are described as crescent-shaped.

96. The day lotm shrinks at mowiiite.
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US. ^'Having drunk the nectar of the lips of thy moon face,

the neiirtar which even the lord of the gods^**® could never ddnk, I

have a disdain for the nectar of yonder moon^ reduced toidrega by

the gods, dhnking it up.

119. "Bearing on his head this very moon, the lord of medi*

cinal herbs, Siva swallowed the terrible ocean^bom poison^ and

carries serpents about himp free from fear.

120. ^'See, no degradation did the moon suffer,, though he had

amorous relations with his teacher's wifcK*®* Worldly actions fetter

not those who have the Self for their light, and have reached the

final stage of physical beicigH

121. "Tlie moon's nectar decked with the hue of the lunar spot

is but the water^ variegated with sesamum seeds^ and purified by
faiths which offered by sons to their Manes, reached the moon; for

it is the abode of the Manes,

122. *Tjookt on the waters of thy pleasure brook, easily per-

ceptible by standing in this lofty edifice, a female goose is kissing

the reflection of the moon, mistaking it for its mate which is long

in the water, having dived into it.

123. “Yonder moon, made empty in the day by the gods drink-

ing up its nectar, seems to lie immersed in thy brook in the guise

of its reflection, being rcpIeniBhed with nectar at night.

124. ‘*ln this pleasure brook, the night lily^s flowery hand hath
come^®* Into contact with the moon's hand, its light; and the spray
of the honey of the flo\vers. like the ceremonial gift-waler,^^^ s^ems
to declare the nuptial gaiety of moonlight and Ifly.

125. "Yonder night lily growing on the w*ater is a hind living

in the w'oods, with eyes, its flowers, hlossoming, blue and large. She
is looking at her mate, the deer,^ which she thinks is. in the moon
of thy face,^® high up here.

Indro.

lOL Cf, Vene 7B

102. wile

103. Lit, Having
104. Lit, the ihcwer of gfft-walvr In the guise of honey. Tbc 'hands

of the night HJy and the moon coming in contact with each other are fancied
os those of a bridal pair dtirioff the ceietnony cf marriage. The
dripping lotui honey la the ceremonial water confirming the giving away of
the bride in marriage^ It will be remembered that the mcen Is called the
husband of the zught lily.

lOS, Ut, the deer present in thy mcon^foce. The night Illy is fancied
as n hind who mLsIakcs Damayontl'a face for the moon and looka in it for
the deer supposed to be Su the moon.
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126 . '‘During the break up of the meditations of the night

lotus blossoms, performing austerities in the midst of the waters,

the moon, I am aware, is the face of a nyniph, the night; (a face)

with nectar for its nether lip, and beautiful with ray smiles.*®*

127, “The moon is Cupid’s pool. The small lunar spot is the

ooze of the pool, while the moon’s nectar is its water. Cupid carries

as his emblem a fi^ of this pool. It is deathless even in the absence

of water, for it drinks the nectar of the moon.

128, “The sky clearly declared itself to be a form of Siva. The

stars are its decorative bones. It upholds the moon and the celes-

tial Gahga. It has a lustre brightened with ashes, the rasrs of the

and wears a necklace, the serpent Vasuki, disguised as the

galaxy.*”

moon,

129, "The eye of the sage, which produced the moon, had but

a single 'star’.*®* But the moon’s wealth hath surpassed its father's;

for it has seven and twenty of them.*®*

130, "Gazelle-eyed maid, since yonder orb of the moon is

Cupid’s parasol beaming white, the decay of the moon that follows

the full moon nl^t, is verily the decay of Cupid’s sovereign power.

131, “Sensitive maid, the moon that could not he conquered

by Ravajia'*® in times of yore, even though he had conquered*** the

worlds, lias yonder stain attached to it, being outmatched in beauty

by thy face

132. An these davs the moon hath been seen to wax But

when, being full, it rfes with thy face, immediately wilt thou see

its decay.

133. "Just as Paraiurama, the great Brahmana, after he had

defeated all the K^atriyas. suffered defeat at the hands of the K^-

triya Rama ;
similarly the moon, after vanquishing all the day lotus

blossoms.*** is now defeated by thy lotus face.

re all dumwt

106. Hie lotus titcissom^ with thetr petuk clmuid are fancied um

jucetia In auTtertti« with ayes doyed. The nid^t» at the advent

of which the flowerm operin ia fnift^ned to bo o nymph remind to disturb

those ascetics in thoir inoditatian.

107. The sky Is olio of the eight forms of Sivn. White ajshos, docomtive

bone^^ tho moon and the relGstinl Gafigi, snaky necklnco etc

od with ^iva who is here figured os the skj',

lOS, ie., the pupil of the eye. The reference b to Atri*

1D9. i.e^ the twenty-seven main stars re^?arildd the wives of the moon.

11(1, The story ii found in the ItnmiiyiiJM (UltarufcoHbi tn n Ciuito

regarded as an interpolation. See fourth N. S ed^, p, 1M2.

111. Lit. even after cjortquerlng

m
eondition.

Lit So many days the moon has been seen to surpoK ha fonner

113. Le., by making them ahrink.
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134.

'Watchful maidr look^ a white oudine adorris the border

of the mpon. Look, the Bgure of a deer darkens its centre.’^ Thus
did Nala show to Daniayanti now the border, now the centre of the

moon^

135. "Is the moon called ^twice-bomV because It was born of

two* the ocean and the sage Atri^s eye?*** And+ being thus bom of

(the Brahma^) Atri. has it finally attained the rank of a Bmb-

136. '‘Slender one, because Brahma made the lunar orb. an

abode of snow, with a deer in the middle, (and set It) Ln the skyi

the pleasure ground of the stars, he became an ornament to the

denizens of heaven
^ ViwtJ's assent, by virtue of that pious act,^^*

137,

**0 thou with a face resembling in beauty the orb of the

moon, because the moon is called mere straw, compared with thy

face, yonder deer clings to the moon owing to the eagerness of deer

(for grass). In the consciousness of animals the influence of detu'^
-r

aion never vanishes.''’^

138.

*The Nectar of the moon was harrassed by Hahu with

threats that he would forcibly drink it up. So U left the moon+ and

114. tJmally the mocn U cfllled ^vidce-ham*, once 'bom\ ft dies,

and ‘bom* Here a dHTercnt cxplonAtldn Is suggested.

115, The moon is said to have timed from the sage Atrri eye. It is

regarded ast the kljr^; of the Brahnvmos. The second line may mean also;

And. being thus bom of two(f^4-7)^ why has it finoUy become (known oa)

bom of Atri (alone)? Tlierc is, however, o pun oti arBfW, and the sentence

is designed to mean at first sight: Being thus bom of two, has It ftrtolly

come known os not bom of three' 7

U6i The verse contains a reference to Buddhist ritual. It meom atfo

Slender one^ because in the ^rine of the goddess HtUk Brahma made a circle

of camphor^ (like) a snowy tract, i^olent wUb musk, be became an

ment to the dentecru of heavim for that pious ael, in confomilly with Buddhi»'£

doctrine. 'Hie making by Brahm£ of the orb of the moon, with a deer In H,

ht the midst of the stars is compared to the Buddhist ceremony ol making

q white cLnele of camphor minced with musk in the shrine of the goddess

ISrn. flRTtnenfii (l> the ston, (2) the goddess of that name. means

fl) a pteosure ground^ (2) a Buddhist shrine. tnearia (1)

the lunar orb, ( 2) a circle of comphEir.

117. The idea is, people are wont to call the moon
finished gras^*'^ ’^grass-Uke^ (Le. mere straw* worthless) in comparison with

Damayantl’a face. But the more explicLl rnreoning of is "abounding in

grasB^r nibled by which the deer in ibc moon b ctlll dhiging to it In order

to reap some day a harvest of grass in the moon I Tho word ^q^UFTT^ lit, tlto

thim or desire of a daer (in the pmsent eaie* for isniss)^ meant really a
mirage which points to the illuolon of the animaU
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resorted to thy nether lip ruddy with betel- It now hides its

emblem of whiteness with the Up^s crimson hue,

139. “The moon was defenied by thy lotus lacej the moon that

serves as bom of the region that is Indra's

wife;^^® the moon whose body hath been fattened by a deer or per-

haps a hare"® cast into its bosom. But the defeat of the moon was

like that of a single person at the hands of a multitude numbering

millions. Rahu alone is a (fitting) adversary™ for the moon.*^

140. "Beloved^ if it is tme that the lotus with en indescri-

bable beauty is thy face, the lotus which the lotus-bom Brahma

adored with his lotus eyes^™ then what is yonder moon? It is a

crane living among the reeds in the wood along the bank of the

celestia] rivers which abides on the head of Siva, the hunter who

killed the Sacrifice disguised as a deer.*^

141. ^'Methinks. in the bosom of the spotless moon wander-

ing in the east, all of whose digits are unanimously held to be

white,^ the lunar spot resembling a blue lotus came into being

by chance; perhaps because the moon came into contact with the

drops of ichor issuing from the cheeks and temples of the Airavate

elephant™ owned by India, the conqueror of Bala.

il6 i.e.^ the ^asi presided over by Indra.

119. The mcwn Is called both deer-marked" and ' hire-iaurkbd^

(’frtfH),

120. Le., the moon b fit to have.« iti rival the moasitr RAhu, am the

beautilui face ol DamayanU.

121. The 3p^ b (^j) ^ <111:

^ (^ ^)rThjd idea is, the contest oF the moon ¥rith Di?ma-

yantr# lace » itke that of one iij^iLrtg against many. mcaiis also “a lion^

and in the third line means also 'an elepbantV By puns the verse

conveyfi also tbo Iniageiy of an elephant d.cfeBtlng a lion In spite o£ the latter

being goryqd with a deer or a hare. Nar4yoi>B says ffon ffopWl

5infifTrs9i

wit ?nr tT3^?RTff^ra9W:
122- Brahma was bom of a lotus growing out oi Vi^u"a navel. The

lotus being his progenitor^ he worships it with hb own Mua-like eyes serving

as the mtuisdte dowari.

t23. While destroying the satriEoe begun by Dnkso^ Siva cut cd the head

oF the SacrificG when the latter Bttcmpti>d to flee in llic shape of a deer.

124. tJl the creation of ail whose digits is based on the unsmimity about

its whiteness.

125. Indra is the lord ai the east. So the memn would txxme across the

Airavsia elephant owned by Indrar
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142 The sistteenth part of moon is called a digit, but

So

only fifteen digits round off the moon, growing from the new moon

to the full moot! night Was then the remaining digit, which had

no lunar day allotted to it, taken out of the moon and made an

ornament for Siva?“* And, in its place, do I see in the moon a

dark cavity, namely, the lunar spot?

143, “Fair one, the moon desires to prevent thy face from

surpassing it in beauty, because thy face has beautiful eyes

it feeds the young Cakora^® with its rays, in the hope of obtain-

ing from the bird its longdrawn eyes; the

submissioti by the moon, which seems to*® have the purpose of

husbanding its resources. The moon tends also a deer in its bosom

with care, in order to acquire’® its eyes as well’*’

Thy face was made with the full measure of beauty,

with what little remained of it in the vessel of

beauty, and that, too, half soiled; because it was obtained by scour

144.

and th^ moon

tog the vesscL Having II ndc the moon and thy face, Uie Creator

Thy face was made with the whole measure of beauty,

with what little remained of it in the vessel of

surely washed his bands with water; and even now, with the parti-

cles of that beauty settling in the waters, lotus blooms are made.

145.
'

and the moon
beau(y:“*

......A mere digit of the mpou, priding itself on its beauty,

became &va*s crest jewel; while the night and the day lotus

became each the abode of beauty,*® because they resorted to

water, the resting place*® of the moon.

12Sr Rid, to Lbei di^t qf the moon f)n Siw'v besdr

127^ Lit deairoiu of ihy face equAi {to It) in F&ffpcet of thit

beauty of eyes-

12S, Oiora hlrdi nre described as drinktog the raye of the moon.

LIL w 11 to increase its capiUnl

m Lit (or ihst very thing.

13L The moon tries Co acquire a pair of beautiful eyes order to

surpa^ Damayantrs face, and for that purpose tends a foolish bird and an

equally foolifib animal in order that it may match away their beautiful eyes

on a suitablem Sa as ohovt!

J33, off mwirw both tiequty* and

134 The word *TT is purposely used os it means both 'fooT and 'resting

placed givifig literoHy the sense: “the nlsht lotus and the day lotus beesmE

the abode of beaulyp^ because they touched the moon's feet." A hicrardiy

of beauty is establidied with DamayantTm face at the top, tho modn^ond

the lotus following in a descending afder+
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146. “Surrounded by the assembly of stars, the moon hath

become a jar of sunstone for the convivial drinking bouts of the

stars.^ Look, belovedi poets who use the figure Toetical Fancy*

can easily describe the moon as carrying a bowl of sapphire, name-

ly^ the hare in the moon, designed to draw its nectar withJ^

147, lady, thy face was made, I fancy, by extracting

from the lunar orb all Its excellence; that is why yonder moon is

called *a storehouse of defects/^^ A pair of charming eyes, I see,

was then set in thy face, by removing them from the deer in the

moon. Indeed, if the deer had eyes,*^ would he abide in the

moon while thy face was here?**®

148 k "Slender lady, dost thou not think those numberless

white-rayed stars on the surface of the sky look like the foot*

prints of the horses of the sim^s chariot, filled up by the nectar

oozing nightly from the bottom of the moon?

149.

"*Set about the worship of Cupid. Let me be ihy aid.

Starry flowers are at hand. Offer the moon as a present; it looks

like a rice-cake stuffed with sesamum.

150,

"May the divine moon delight our hearts! In the gay

festival of ceremonial bathing forming part of the marriage of

Cupid with Rati, the moon, looking like a jar with a thousand

apertures, showers^^® nectar, its beams, which fall through the

holes bored in it by Rahu's jaws, each time he comes to gorge the

moon.”

151.

Epilogue.

Srihlra etc* In the epic, The Story of Nala, composed by him

who is also the author of a Campu on the life of Navasahasdnka,

the twenty-second canto, hrilUant by nature, is at an end.

m Lit on acMuni of the joviality due to dnnhing together,

IM. The moon la a white Jar of necUtr and Its blitek spot li a blue bowl

iroin which the jovial itars drink the nectar.

137. mpana literally 'the maker of tho night' -f-

^

but It is hero interpTeted as *9 repoaltofy of defects*

138, Lit, Being non-blind, would It abide In the moon (or take deUght

in the moon)?
13S As the ey« of the deer in the moon wero taken away to serve as

Dmnnysmtrs eyes, the enlmal became blind, end being thm unable to mp^-

dato her beauty, these te abide In the moon, though all Its beauty had been

taken away from it to create Dwaayana’s face.

HO- Ijt. the mom that has a shower of ray-nectar falling ihrough tlie

tinii.. originating from the boring tool of Raho*»*ittwa oto.
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NOTES

C* P*=C3ni^pan^ita: Vids^^Vidy&fihara ;
Jinfi=Jinarfijja;

N=Naraya^. AH unnamed readings refer to Karayaiia.

CANTO I

4. The apparent contradiction Ues In the fact that by tneans

of four special attributes superimposed on each of the 14 branches

of learning, the king produced merely The nttribute of

fourteen Vidya)

.

Bui the word

means really ‘the quality of baviiig four stages’
(

Narahad says 5*nPTRrft%^r I

f "T -

I I ^rar

^ 5?3R1 , srftg sn'iiPtflf

Vidya. sreiT; N. pRliSr: MalU.

9. Narahari explains the verse thus— «T

W f^fPrsi ^ WMF: ^ 9*t^)(n 5;?IfI IT ife; €1

'5fsn'5*rsrn5mff:, (TS?n5*ranw^ffe:, %qH.H

fcTI i W ft *R5 ^
?RpfignsFT?«T^a «rt s^fiRTW PrefflftW BFrf*Ri Bfr^nk-

'rti^RTi! ?nR; apwff ^ firai<4ii*rig: I twr Qwr wgfiiw'flg: fsiw^
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rt^nri^Wfgf5r: W?=*n *IT tRt f^R'fR'Hif I ^T5T ^^3^

^ ^<43RH*td<3rj ?Rt^: ^

^jpi (nfiii ^ MHiHm^ir^nr <ot5Pnf^^ bItt *n ?ft5Pn I^ni^

fiTctR!? !•( M<.]f 10^ ®N»r ^T*rt l?T I ^^TwfifRT 31 313: |

10. Vidya explains the verse thus—?J g3: ?f5l®itT 3^3f

SRTqifSr qP3fQ^lftl i|l533<l(^ ?i3TH 3R^ 311-

S5733S; ST^: Iwfl3>T'3t ftrt : I W 33^—3fTT^5FPn WIlRffi*

ftf^RT I ^031—31313 ^3313 5331 I

12v C, P-, Vidya, Isanadeva, and Narahari read nv:f(ii3 l'*m

for f^ir5RTjfi3^°r3 found in Mali! and N. Narahari gives the latter

reading as a variant.

13. Vidya remarks—t;i?n fs 3^; 5# 53WT*l I <TiJ5 3 IT3:— 31^-

¥31 ^rgS: 533: ^Sf3 3lRm: (2. 82>,

Narahari says 3?^ *TTW: 11331^ 31iH3r! I 313: 3531^

3T3R»r?5WrTftr!T^ jRt; II ff? I ^ 1 3^ —
sn3I% f% fk3?r4 33 fW3 3 3^33: I 5I3?!3T¥l3 STHTTfil ft f^^hrafT! ?5tT: It

!Tcrl3>p3 ?!T3ir 3i(3i«i3rfHwi : 1

16, Narahari says [^<61^1^ Rfft'-fil dnfi*T%3i 5!n5: i 35T

'ti1<53t3f33t35J: {%¥T:) ?5W: 1

20. Narahari remarks on Wt?! 'l.Ppn^s^ersg^-

3 iRf: I 3fT: ' sraHWfiTlffi

C. P., Vidy^ l^nadeva, Narahari and Jina read <7133 for

inl^ found in Sdalli and N.

24. C. P., Vidya, Jina and Narahari read for pff4tfn

found In Malli and N. Jina remarks on 3lfl33l 3lt3fnfirirr Hf3T%

31% 5^31^3 *31^3^.

35. C. P., Vidya, Malli and Jina read 3!3ig3'if3 for ^>3133^.

40. The verse is variously interpreted. Narahari 's explana-

tion is important— %35isn^ h3lur, 33T 3%T3t|5t 3mrf3 ^fss-

%3 fIfeTFf. irralsPr ^oNr i 33# g?3 3531^ 1 ¥^tPi
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ffifr iR5FT!|T!t^

ftw: ; *rmF*n

I 3f*I ^

ifftafT lllstirf ^f^ITT:, l?iIRWI=T,

ft^Fra^RTlfll'

Ptott

I 3nr sifiniTHirPi r gg^-

^ 3fi^vTt% a ?ntfr ggriR^lKf^ i

Karabari’s expLanatian a based an the Upant9ad

1 . 5^ ^ CR5T 5Tt^ ^ «S5T *nirf^ ggHK i sjawR

hi 5li’T*^:g^ ^tirg^T; RK: 1

Ci P< finds no reference to ggitl in the verse. He interprets it

as referring to dreams. In this case or the inertia of the

sense organs (during dreams) « and even of the mind ($^SeT

as stated in ^rlhar^'s verse, may be explained with reference

to Sankara's remark in his Bh^ya on the Brihadaranyaka 4. 3. 2&S—

1 RWfir,AAA BBii irilp ;

ISp the self-luminous Soul sees the dreams in

spite of the temporary eclipse of the senses* See also C, P's ex-

planation In the Extracts.

45. C> P. and Vidya read for ^K^Tpt

46, Narahari remarks on

4
M'

^ l“i 4RTS ! oai ffir 413; 1

50 C. P. and Vldya read for 344 iq,.

52, The verse is variously explained. Trans, follows Kara-

yai^a's construction—3T4 4t5fSrfl^tftiRn fiwt xffl 4*1, fT^44

r4v)g WT4t 1 faatiW siRjfttng flfftg nnrst cp

m. gg® fiqft

interpretations.

56, C. P., Vidya, isinadeva and Jina read 4" 44H for

4t)444jiM4^H found in Malli and N. In verse 57 C. P. and Vidya

read #fvl?r for fou"d in the later commentators.

59, C. P.i Vidy*. Malli and Jina read for Ji<tt R«ld

«
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61 The phrase -HfWTfSfl; is applied by C, P. to both Nab

and the cbaiiot (rf the Sun—

^ 3narf*rl% ^
t 7 I

tW^5RT la I

?ft^ <ro^?j3n

66. C, P., VidyS. Malli and Jina read

forfwre..,.^.,.*fi«rahari has the fonner reading,

68. C. Vidyi and Jinn read stre lor Slip found in Malli

and 14.

73. Vidya reads ^
others- See Extracts below.

for ?H8 RT^r% found in C. P. and

77. C. P. Vidya read TSrt for

Narahaii says

5?Pr ^ ^ TBt, am ^

SfllRW 3T^I^ ^5^ 4f ^ ^TtTSnf^-

I ^nfiisr ffir

erw

I

78. The on the Ketaka flower is explained in Siva Pur^a

. It is said that once ^ta performed on

behalf of Rmna during the latter's absence on the bank, of the Falgu

river. The Manes including DaSaratha manifested themselves to

heft and asked the Ketaha flower among others to brar witness

to their visit. When Rama and Eaksma^a came back, they refused

to believe the story of the visit of theRi^; and when Slta appealed

to the witnesses they denied having seen the Manes coming to the

Ketaka flower to eternal exclusion from the warship of Siva.*

80. C. P. and Jfarhari read Vidya reads ^TWW?t

tike N. MalU reads ^ ^ TTf^-

^t’nrner i

04. Vidya and Malli read for C. P., Vidya and Jina

L Thwc ii an inJtmctioD in Padmopiir&^ (Kriyayogeifi&rsi 12j5S> tbaC

Vipaa should twi btt vronhipt»cd with Kctaki fKowen in the munth ol Bhadim

:

^ »rk aisn^: i

*rat %5ra FiTii, »
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97. C. P., Vidya. MaUi and Jma read f<nr

101. Jina remarks—SR

Rbi^l<1 1 '

105* Naraharj explams the verse thus—?r S5

^ 5npn ifrsT

icww v^r^i Rtrf *\&^

qr% fifer^sw ^ >*

118. C. P^, Vidya and Jina read lor found in Matli

and N*

laOp Vidya reada for RlW—^ 3|P=R?*1ST l ^
^=Rf^ ^ 3i5F?!n=5nd P,. Narabarif

N and Malli read

121. C. P, and Jina read for im Vidya reads

124. Vidya alone reads for —»ftfe*n

He remarks fnr^sf'T

129. Vidya alone reads for

135. Vidyfi reads ^^innand explains the last two lines thus—

^-6HfS^4 irfriT: I
t ^T ^ ftl|i*E

Ttfarfer 1 ^ rft ?^f

TTfir# 3«n^ irm fTf fW ffir i fP? siirmto! t

4^yH4jlS7f I

N also lakes in the vocative | ft>J

138* C. P. remarks on ftaft^— ^ «NTip^

g%*— <fTT?*T#np7; <

j* TTic- verst is found: In BfliHits&iiihjtifl (Cal*’ ed't!) TOJ-O, ivhiclii apart, frcffli

minor vuruitions, reads the t&st line thus— ^T^ Tf

9 and Uicludcs the verse in the cimpter denliEi^ with the dmraoterirticia

of women.
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140, C. P.f Vidya, Narahari and Jina fT«tt) read ^ for

142. Vidya explains the verse thus—

S^': 3^f: SflflT

^ I ff?T WfT g^fi^ 4?5nPT wf?t

arfirow fJ^ f3^

ft(T; I ^Tg 'i%N aiBfffnjT<T’ f^ <™?ff i

Jina, like Narayaija, gives an altetnative explanation—qt*fi^J< ^ ^

55^5^ gi(Tf^ f5T«*r^ liTtWi I
I

KXTRAGTS FROM C. P.

4. 9tiH Cpf ^ ^5?^ I%^f5 3^-

JcT: ScITTg pr^ig. I f% ^g.-'3T»ft F f»f ®TT^*

^BiirfH^bp (<iw:iuiq at^i4*i i n?ii<FdH a i|hj g, i trfirCTifkfirfMiPn

^?T5n BRitjTt tmJT^ fig i g?rr irmt gw3g5rr: fFwt i

3Pi?rif m ?^wf^ g !ng% FT^fg^' i w gf^-

?4jliRm sTTW^itgi^giR i gg fffTHfrrfwng g?i-

4. 1 ViF.i l 4> l fti^A l 4>H! ll^Tl^g?7'JTg «T% ffSFPT: t =^3T-

^ ;rm gi%t ^igifipwftFT I (fSTs gfPifSrc'frf^R*?!??^ fawig i

fffl 3TR 5?T*r; i

6. afg’-n fgi71 af^ig^Tcng WiTtfcf I !IE g^FIllsf

s^rdr jftirraT gipjTWH < •Trsag^ sftfifflrtwft' sn^g^^ist-

^ i^l: I l^ifRIF Slit I ^F— sg^^*IT'TT

^ til 4^1 14 1 ?&Traf 3*If g' ^fwil ^?Ff l^pftgtFl t areT<?5rft?ri-

fersrg^r ^tTTfg f^Pt f ^ ^mw>w ifTiTagro g i ^t

54-5TJft ^ 1 *t*n atingi s®i^ -fttTT gfer 3reTg5i?fT

trtfg tigi 3Fg**r Pm aprm 'Tfcf%?F7rJJT gsiHiW44Jdi imirfe i firPr

f^iftii ?4ili!?ra: i ^^ sty Rtti i ^»ntri fjsn^fri gwM i 'ti f

!TiErg5r5^ I

9. *T^ 51SR: o(4^(F 1 PfetUTT a

s

*IT:^inri I 3cJt^Rt-

fgsiw ^:fiiTf^; 5tmw aFTTE^fiR* srnrrftR ( f%HjT?T sfintst—wiaaiF

a. c sflmf^ tTfgg *

4^ c nn5Ffii3 I
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PiHiwl ^ *T ^ w ’wr Jr?: ^w^5TTH{fr«iRm ),

3T«i?t ^JfRTingmiif ^rfJmw *
i ittspA’^st ^rraw

^fnrt; 5wr?»rf ?r?{?t i « ^sft i

f5»^^ f!!W! I fT? F5^?gftfir I 3Tig?T5i ife« i

lO. =1^: PntiRn^; ^iPit sftrrsnriiT i

f% 2IW—g^lr ^ts4 u< (^u[t^ I i f^ijfn—ai^rpiTfSr ?nfiPif

?r?*Kn>rt a^if? 3pr^:

It^ i ^ 1# s^rftfjr I 3T?^i f^pWig; ?i?t ^t^raif^ \ fw

40* SWT ^ <i^t4tiq,[% I f% ^^T-STRTgTTT^^

st?>?r I snnft

iw=!T I ?tf| fprai si^'t *Tfin*ra7?Tf^^*rf'5^ft' nwyi^l^ #frt?t i «E«f*

iJjTT^- ?rSjf^5?I<iJT ?3:Vf5(Tf\^*rt *il»i*i Qf^rtlrl, fVf?37?l I f%i^:^—

«^l1? I 'p*r?ftPw 5T?%, 'TTi*!? I ffeppfil

*H?ft Eicrl?, ^nf? Ji?T Prfidift o^r f^JrPr ? f^r^Hiftr i (ffj

W ??: < ??T Jll M<«TW!-ir I ^ %i^ ?W WT

tT?i ?? ^ »rt •ni^
t^isfi't hI*i(»i. ^rrft !T^5rf?t i ^?r

wa ^:*'‘sn5t? f3W9[!T^*dfe^ l *f

^ ??^ ^^ ig’:” I

*

53. ?<?: sfTrSft ^*^5) ^(o W*TT^ tPt

Prir^ ff 5F5TFC I <j^¥«r 13 zi g^irn *
(

?KTT?nJrf qwrTi*T*7 <13^13 H^iwra ti^i%qki?T^?f^rl%?firj ar^^ftwrq

srr^ivirg irti bit fw aiwftsj ^ 1 ^rw sns^^ fw1*r ? swim

\ Hprqij^ ^ I

5. VUyi «ya ^ ^pn^ ij^ ^T3Wl fimw SfltifriT*!! %3T:ftTftR: PfsiNlT-

jn^Sr? ??gqif*w

ETW n»»t*( ?T ^ft^Aki'NI JPWTT ITTcfT

ift: fw sifterw i

6- C adds— anWT fSr^dlq; 3?^rj; 3^f^RfT?5I qt^lri g?frqf ift^l-

*?in t

7. Vldj-i «ys frimi^N I

B> Brli&c^i^nyaka Upani^dl, 4. ^

9, c iidda tn^ arJpT PrfT^ qwrra s *r«i: flirnr it? ?«? gip ?r?iw

iTBrj^Fiin ?T I sm ffdrir tnrnrr^ etc.

10 . Nwoluri sa^ssm iTrunZCr f^RT Erf^itd ? 1 ^ I
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66 . ?T^ *rerti CT»i 3rt%5i i

^ »T*R Elf^ ^^ I ft#:

l6 3lV^r T5f*nft^ IftWT 1 ftsift ^ f% ^;, 61«M IT^*

I *iii ftir t IjMi4 I 1 iD 3TPTmg; I
" R«T^^ q(^

^ ftfi^S:'* I" ««(« Iftr^ Rl WPri I

71- *nftnisy<iKi % ^ HTTJfPr 3*5-

(WIh 3»j|Kn, ^I8il^ ®n I 55f

tf"'M'i I : ^^nfiT; 3’fts'J VI^WI RrTWTO-

RWfrtI 'tKflfV I --^R *l|JJtft SWftr I It I

I**

araift tr^^?6[g 5Fft5 *i ft# ^ sii'hjftHJttt ftft?ri a#tfr

sfii

73.

?T^ I #! rtl ft^iritl ?9IT?#m t 6«tPI

i I

Ft- --^tW^ I

i4gft ft# I 5TT: gft# 5% «rr^# 1 6I:

if etg ?3tifF*r«i^irirr i ft#ER7 ft 3Trf#*^ i crerft

fM^w 1

76. tnistpsnsgwrai ?ht WRT

^td T^ : q tat^^ l^*-JFyi; < *1 Tlft F II !WtI-

*TM

[

qTO^Igiyt ** ^f=n *ig#T anftr#?

wi«Hu^ 5*tn^H(TO I

83 3tflt ftftPRf t ft. ^ 3«rn I m ^ ftift

4tcTT?T^ If^: ff: ^TJfTt^T^

^fr^Tf^

IL Vldyfi ars^^rwti^ \

12. Vanmna^i fikvy^iMtu 2. 99. Calcutta «d. r«ids but

m a variant

la. Viilya rcDurlu q ft? ?#fT ^

j^i jn«f ?j\jy'H! 1 r^d I affliftn ti %srnt #ftr *jt^.

^ I ffti ni.tW'Tpl

1 N nys (ln#35l?[^ fw 9*1-

!ll''4| ^FTI fspn ^si? Idtl^ r? 6^t*l^: l ^:i^i«|; I

eniSsRntft?: I

u. c # I
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1 inr^ ^ir: g^; «ifn

a^rrcrfir i

tf5. 51^; ^TZilBTh I —^jiRf

s?ff ^ afe PiiT Natfir aiPr 3npipi a: ^c^sftsjarvi w
mif ;t4 ^ rft »rrTH i a?fet ?r«TKt jw ^ i

•ii

135- iNt^*rakl9 «FWw/t SHTTS^ »Tilr: I

sT^^r^t 'fl*’pr. ^ f*r^ | ^ <ar ^ a '

3imN5 «-^yagni: **
J a*n ‘arwHitmi-

^ 5tfr^ a^vs4(in«H 5i^ fHr isim i
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fe I7HI 3 ft " 3 ftJT, i\ ar^

Sor;“ 1

TifT: WT^ITTT

CANTO II

22 is taken by C* P, and Vidya Ld the sense of

Acc, to Malli and KaTayana^ it is and^heaven and earth.

This is certainly a better explanation. A beautiful woman is

often described as the ornament of both and *i

Cf. 33^*1 sT—fiffg m (Verse 167}

2i. C. P. and Vidyfi read 3nrt

for r;.., 'E^JiTWftfw, and l^«rscf5[ (neuter dual) for

4^^, found in later commen tatoto. Jina says ajitJjiH ,

fRr 1 aicHtf

SRtmrivFT to show that

C- P. below*

I C. P. and Vidydp however, quote

is used in the neuter also. See

Narahari who reads. .... and

I fTfrlcTm Sr^icTm; i

26, The reference is to a custom of warding off the evil eye

tjy ^evolving round the face of a person a vessel smeared with cow-

dung and contaioing flour w^ater. The Creator b fancied as re-

vohing the moon round Daxt^yantTs face, like such a ceremonial

vessel, the pale surface of the moon being likened to the flour water,

and the lunar spot to the cowdung.

27, The verse refers to the procedure of the water ordeal.

We gather from the Mitak^ara on Y6]navalkya {gitqgT1^pql09) that

17* A n?TT

Id. Quoted in Kavyapralu^ (Chap, T) to iltustrate
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pr^kctlc^ is to shoot three ^owSp send some one numln^ X6

take up the one in the middle. Another swift runner stands ready

at the place from which the arrows are shot^ and at a given signal

runs to the spot where his predecessor waits with the arrow in his

hand- Smniltaneously with this, the person undergoing the ordeal

dives in a pool of water; and the person who was waiting with the

arrow in his band now comes running to the scene of diving' if he

finds the diver under the water,, the latter wins; but if he b found

above the water levels he is declared to have lost his case. Keeping

above the water is thus a sign of defeat; so the poet says that the

lotus blossoms^ which engage in a contest of beauty with Dama^

yantfs face, declare their own defeat by keeping afloat on the water*

30* C. P.+ Vidya and Jina read for firrat# found ixx

MaUi and N. C. P. says ^

SRRfffe I ^ fWt \

32p Usually the properties of the constituent cause or

(e-g. clay) are found in the effect (e-g* a jar), which, how-

ever, does not partake of the properties of the accessory cause or

(e.g. the patterns rod)* Here It is fancied that
’

*
I * 4_ '

the jar has become Damayantrs breasts, and in its new form it has

wmehow acquired even the properties of its accessory

cause (i*e. the potter’s rod)** Now, the function of the patterns

tod is to turn the wheel * the *jar-breasts* also

revolve, as it were, a circle of streaming lustre

j
he., a halo of lustre encircles the breasts.

If we construe

the septenee will

as !WT5Tt

ean that the ^jar-breasts’ give one the idea of

(Le., look like) two Caknivata birds in a stream of lustre. This

is a belter escpianation, as the breasts of a woman are often com-

pared to a pair of Cakravaka birds. But in this case, there will

1. Narny^ gives this as the (infilniiTHrEital cati«)
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be no coDnectian between the ^jar-breaats' aiaui the potter's rod-

except by pun. Both produce though it does not mean the

same thing in the case of both. Examples of such artlfieial com-

parison baaed on word-play are very common^

The meaning suggested in the Footnote to the Trans, follows

N, who says i

Narahan says ^

3: 5TRI ‘niirPT

:

\ C. P* also remarks i

63. Malli alone reads

for the more melodious

70, C. P^ Vidya and Jina read ifPffe

is the same Vidya and Jina. pi-obabiy C, P. also, read frwftcT for

-
1 ?

for The meaning

UaUi is alone in readiog

ftdTTjnartW:* His exsdanation is WfiTf?T

Narahan reads hke N and others, but be

mentions Malli's reading as a variant.
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79. The reSectlon of tho buildings cm the large pool of -water

is ccnnpared to the heavens, while the surrounding water not occu-

pied by the reflection is fancied as the moat of heaven.

81, Jina's explanation of this verse is different from that of

JlTF'tTi 3RT5TT
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Naraliaii explains the verse thus

—

mftcn ^^t»r wl^in *iT«Jn5ra® inranp^i ^ ^-
STfeft'*wi =5f SI?5t ^ *ll^ sr tff^fcf 1 ^ aipsiwim *n^‘

!p*n! S^ieftSfri: I aRnW ?llr l G. P. also says

iTEmr«^H 'Bf^t 1^311^:!; ^siftstTT: ?Tra.

fbctracts from C. P.: 1. arai *f ^I:

3T55p^: rCHIKf? *f 4lf^: 1 f% WW l?l

gfts surt i 1%»^Tri.-

3

pr!}i ainfl^nni 1 3j*r ^ ?r

TO: tTn 3*Rr^ ^1 H I sfftsrs^ »nratsw*

1 sqi 11%;—3]^ srastq JROT I ailH-e, wfl

ftSPt ^ fititfci II f% fc?i— ^3Ti*r?i. arfw?L

gf%: I ^ 3^^ srnr

Jiift gRfi^tiTO: 1 ^ ^ an^n=3^

5;^Prif%OTf^ 1% a

: jfr^ ^ra I gfti sm? sr*n=?*r%5^

3IR^ W^ fill^ fPR I STTOTB': «TtS

22 .
(n%^<n «I3IT niRnTiri

gff!r?n; 3PHs?r%iir% I <p nt^:* %fsi I

t^rjf ^ *nfiRTOi 'Sf^si I tVN **fitr*Tf9 1

E?i^ ?T^ w^^zn, I ^[*r «r ffin sfrw^ffr s%w 1

in*l f r?*tiT% fi^ vtffs gfSj*i ftssfJrifr wft%i 1 SR*nl53w t?v^-

?I*n 3|[^ o?I'Rpt% l 3ji <s^2E ?ur ft ©'if:, g*PP?lt a fSI 3<?ST;

ft¥SI 5% W^tt5I^I: * »PRT ^ Jft

af «lfil*fi3 I aJlfeiT^ sntJTT^g*^ I %ft*t^ 1

*nfiRn I snrfi

I ai(f> %
sRpnPw^IT 5%;

^»f^<[H I 3iipr?T ^»uRr?n ^

®l»n I tf*n t?nsrPJ {^^^jtjripi; %%n3iH 1

^-tf%< iifitw €’>i w<rinT^ ( ^»rf??rfttipfn? i fmr ?nw

^jpfta«rf: sfl!pn arw ^Rf s3fit*P^ ^hfi^ 1

5nn*i: I ^
M4i;Ht ??*PH 1 sjrfepira ««rra*nt 1 % 3n% t

H
sTicJni

^^R’6RI"r5% fWTtSiI (c£, C. P. on 20, 139) t
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23 nf*ir ^'fiT

^ * f%ii^—srar^ eiwf arm i ft f^rft

—

*rf^s^ i !T<n 5^ ^'fru ft

-

ai^

h

rii^

c

4

1

< t at^sn^sft^r-

24 , smftw <7^ 3T^ ^ni 5fT*fl

<fl«[\^iH 3{
5sn>i 3w ( ftt? *ren<i ftww* «hwjiwTi*iluTwit ^f*i?nfi.

I and flH fro ftij|4irfil. ^TWIrt ?T: aTTCf^: » aTT ^
I!? ffte <tf ftl=4: I < aRl? aji^st: I

,3n|f ;t 3Tf?tft3p* t 0^ ?t?t?fl fT I Sfpraft

SRfWH [n»5— 3T*r 'l^ ftwa W TJ^sftr^m I 3^ <TI?tFH^0*

^sftl4T^ I I

32 , ftg =3?ra# ^~Htt%Ttf(^;^aTn5 i ft3 3»r

?TWt^r?T| I

ftkff ^f55R!i sT3?mft‘^roir

>Tf3: a’^nut ^^4 I

3HPTT:— JTf?ir!R 3-7 711131% ^T3i|4 37l% I 337Tft7l^4

•s'ii^i'f‘bn.3>Tf% 374T'3% • [knk<i^ SRPI^lft^TW I 3?-

^ r<iil133 ft 3%ir«ir% t 3fft% ftfiTRiTOir arSTTK^ 3 i 37 37I3R-

7% 3Sr4 33313 I 3c% 33tsft 53Ti% 33ft i

3^ aTQ33Tft3: ^i{7tft7r< aiCT 33??n35%3tl^i[iin 3 3% >137% 1 f%T337H3-

54t 3 ^4 WTWfcT I 4}^ 37^ 41^1 3 37(<r I

5%d*i 3Tt%3 -^fiSlW: 7Sr 3 33f% I ftfira-?%33 53 i

^R3?3 3571 3 SPraift ai333tfil3]3L I 37 7% 3773^1 feFI55®3I

3"% 1 3 3 33iT3Fft^[^3r3, ^r3L 7?3: I 3 ft ?%: 333T3 313 1 33j

^ft3:SRfft fra \ ra: 31^^ 313 33:* ft ^7% ft3% I 33 393;

^55T 1J7 1 3% snxiwr <t4 Tra 371 wtwra 371 tpsij 37i%7 *T7flr 1 33 3

73iw| 31^313773 Tllft I 3 3^33; ff% 5r*7'0Ti t 3^33

5%%V3*d'd*3: 5%tT: <13; I 33 tPTPT 3S«tftott S3T:

2. Vidyu say* 2'rat y (ff 331^1331% I 3ft 33% 717%

TEp 7?37sl NitiyuM'B first aeplsaBtloii 1* much better —g*icft3 3-151«T-

313^03^ 736% aril3T3ft%, whiiJi is contnuted with «ianiRin of the iie*t

Ufie. Mnlll explains as ^‘i1.

3. Also quoted under 7. 23, From Nlxukta e&vwlattii's «d

4. C 'J(bM3'li'Kdiayi‘lT S3i.
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^ ^ I craj ?r^rs*if*if?r t 5q*n?r??T%-

ipptnn^T: n

6 1 . ifTswiib jn^*jT w f^re !T PPrfe ( 3T!4 a^tn^rRr (T<t 5^

I ft wn?!. 5?ii jj^icirit wr ^ 'trstw ft^i >i i

arw wipnwt ^TSttJrf 5wi"n!:t «r<i4tn frsnn i
^

jBTT*m1 !u*n«iPw *iinfn*t i *f ft urfe: 5Mf?i u* tft i

tnn ^ 3tg?TR tra 5T?Epn: *rawn; S5r*iWPr,

qftrftft fl?<iTFi?r f ^ h?t wr?n ^ a

STSR^I ( anwt *^nrt 9E?irat «Wi'^ HtT f^W^Fri fliWWT

ifiSOT; I 3f*Rt flS^nsit ^5T5^fIT W *OTti(n srfPIHTf^ I

?r# PR[w ^*4 R^iy'J^i 1

1

81. *0 ^ asRiTt w«if ^irh^fir” i t%i0iain-ga'

qt^ITB *n*I a^ft ^CtRlt?^«f[?5Tat 3nTtTHt ‘

<U?nn*i F JT^sfeaift i «W:~wr?R^ (ntnfevtwT^

^ «n?w ^ «TTmt » lyfifpwrf »J55 'w 3i*atn

^irrH^tf^sft *awin i 3m ftsnft

I <Ri|i =mt «a7iii«

CANTO 111

12. C. P., Vidyi and Jina read ^pfinjjtn

kt Malli^ N and tfarahaii.

Si Skkifvirtlka 2 , 47
^ C reaelg Tf?T I CL Si S. edition ha^ ?fii

fl. St^Pr f^Wrfif NHnyBziB, Vidyi rayi—-unai 'TTr^T:

*TTflnrf 3T^P? ^7*15 { #ptrRT7i—

'
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13* C. P, reads like N* Vidya reads which

is given by C* P. as a variant Jinfl| Narahari and Malii reodr^r^.

14. P. reads 5^7% for found m the other com-

mentators, but he gives »pt^ as a variant. C. P, and Vldyfi read

^trtcTg^fiRT for * * * . ftrUj which is given by C> P. as a variant

C. P* and Vidya read ^ g*T: for found Izi

later commentators*

28. C* R,* Vidya and N read sfmR: for found

in Narahari, Malli and Jina.

Narahari remarks on jtitinfPiri:—si^l

^ ^ wt; ^ anfrf^: w:

32. C. P., Vidya and Jina read for n.,,, found in

N and Malli.

49. C. P. reads ^iTwi^ for ^4^ (N) which he gives as a

variant. VidyS, Narahari and Malli read ^ '

50. C. P, and read Vidya, Malli, Jlna and Narahari

read

51. C. P. and Vidya read g^T; for

found in N and others, C. P. however, says a^[tnc% niii'nr*!., Malli

i«Efi

reads ffftj-

54, C. P., Vidya and Malli read for

gg Vidya pf>d Jina read 3fqi«4^ like N. Malli reads

which he explains as an^iim aWf*^
9T!lfRT

4«i5?f’ ??ng*n*pri. The sentence
mv,

liinadevs wciarks ' 'n?TW (TWBITf^

1. M», A t»*di irmfw. ^

3
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tfarahari aiso reads atilfoR, He says t|^<rdhR fqi^

TOift^ifT f^af] 3|q[u|7T ^ (Wd

64. C, P. reads, ....... fer which he gives

as a variant. Narahari says ar^ anr arratfi <

^ 3Tff5q !|Tfiij3tRItfl fit ijqPrftnH |?9ft

'*1 iTsini 4Hai ar^iifT? ^iWTt Rt vh'*! Hma^een ti*i5ii l

al*PT«grw<l Sf imTelTM ft flaff [*igT<i : •WW RtRraiURrTft Wlf5l?r:^

^ 'awicfifir w^ffrar %lrqrfr *wit: ^ft ^nisfF

R*T?n ^Iw mi, i «5i*nftflr: tre ^*T5if tj^rerp»-

^OUITJl’ fft H I W =3^# Itft?II «1 ^Rft «*RT ^ I "g?Jl.

CM'HTfl-' swift’ll g^5K: I 5*H>Tfi!?RR?RRi 3'!^ e*i?l <je3tfei ftsi^i I

65. C. P.1 Vidya and Jina read ?mT ^ (see Extracts)

ita (i.e, sra:iq <TT^ igf?nii*iT!r R ^ft) found in

MaJJi, Narahari and N, Malb and Narahatj read for Hrtmf.

68. C. P. reads TOijr for ^ra^ti. Jina remarks— i ^tiatg^itilf-

*cw<ift:tft<fs»e;i s(^: ?«r]Rrrft «n5; flNntP|.

6$. C. P, and Vidya read for fotuvd in later

commentators.

70. Al) except N read iTW^ mr? N, however, says

!T^; ?ft in% tj^-

73. C. P. and Vidya read for M ft^ftfi>>il .

61. Narahari and Malli read sif^ for

takes Srro, hi the sense of

Narahari says ar^ rr 6^ HRf4 tnft:

Mall i

^ SITfH I

II

(Strain rawer i«m^

;

t 4*11*1'^ ^ r?3TI I

83 C, P. and Vidya read 3ITftirr<li<>wftciiiI, for amitt
-A

I * ^ ri «

foLUkd in later commentators
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S6- C. P. reSdis iot and giv^

as a variaiit. Vidya reads , Msdli reads

Jma reads but thinks

*Tf^Br?q^:)
IS a betler reading

Narahari saya ?> 5Tf^<tgq

90* Trans, follows Nirayana^s second explanaticm^ The verse

has two moanmgs. ( 1) bird
^
becomes the ultimate cause

(rjl^) of the ^ (noise, anxiety produced all

sudden by Cupid ^TTTiTH^ srfStfror), 1 e.i Damft

yanti began to pmc for Nala when she heard the bird's story,

bird la now asked by her to apply sandal paste to her heari

to cahn her anxiety by bringing Ntda to her

e ^P

(2) Tho bird is to solsce Damayaiitfs heart by becoming, as

it were, the root (tJWl) of the grass used as a sedative.

'rhis grass, says D, was made for her by the Creator without any

joints (wf5r 8rap»? Wfipm 3ro*n at^raw). By becoming

the or root of the bird would naturally act as ii^ which

By pun, however, the bird is asked to giveis the same as

Nala to her and

Vidya reads ST^srsfn for and explains the verse tnus

Wlft; *r5fT

^ it i

^ *rr

^5^ I

SJ

< sM’ irfir

juKB i»^ 3n^53nnt eiRiil t ritt *i^

rBRer^ jtTtPT t tiwn. 'TRT \ mm^m .p v T

3{5retn?pR arrfJi^i WT>I (

fR'TPT Si ltd'll ?w®rt I

(BTiVpKie

drier g*f ft

*RRT I IT? I

94 C, P. and Vidya read ijin for ^ found in later com

mentators.

Main to be alone in reading ftaRtflJn =T PtlT for

wan ST fhrt n?nrt‘

2. C BtppJ. ilfllll *).
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98, Malli alone reads fof «TWfy His reading i»

corrupt. The idea of ibe verse is, Siva and Cupid wish to excel

each other in iubilation, the one being the rival of the other

ca" i^e applied to &va only, and does not

convey the idea of Cupid’s rivalry with Siva.

105. C. P. and Malli read *i FPfprraiurftt tnt

for sf tfmiHTftT tl^T feR «tc. The former reading m^es the last

two lines extremely simple, C. P. says—

^

3TwtT% *iw?r, ?^ib tpt
<tod.

KaraharPs reading is same as that of C. P.

Text has

The accompanying

et^fSarmetc. Narahari says sraw tTst

^tT^rftrRr ^ sitirr^ ^
ailCT gl 5T SMTi^. Trans, follows the following

^ tRRR[ flfifqtn’FUTr^ tPT;construetiDD

IBT ft.

109. C. P. and Vidya read ffrR fof ^
coirun^Lators.

found m later

U4 C. P., Vidya and Jtna read for g«Jig (N and Mam) -

118. Narahari and Malli read i-mHI for g«Pn found in C. P.,

Vidya and N. Jina seems to read though in the accompany-

ing Text ^3sr Is fotmd

.

126. The verse refers to a custom of testing bamboo before

it for the frame of a bow. Vermilion powder seems to have

been rubbed into a piece of bamboo; if the powder adhered to the

bamboo, it was considered fit for use. Naraysma says ^(pip?R*n

f?n=5j tre^ ^ |f?r

Jina says cwlfr for which makes the meaning dear. Here,

DamayantTs rosy silk ribbon is compared to the trail of vermilion

when applied to a piece of split bamboo.

Narahan saj^ 3)^ WCs srw ftoUf I '^3^1

q?!n:

ar^Jr^rrn » #
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131. C, P, and Vidya read fot TOfi

Rfr .
C. P. says—ctwi vfHn ?Tsn srraTt^:

JIna reads (TOTT OTSSPTfe- ...... .—atSPlIN^ if 5^-

135. C. P. and Vidya read for, , . . found

in other commentators. Jina, however, criticises the earlier

reading— frfir ^ atf^^IcTU aptT

Maiu rends for in^.

Narahari $ays * *n^T%rff *ii} ^t*i i I ^
*nfs^ S^^SfT^tl I I ^ ^ 1.^:.

Extracts from C» P»J: 4. Spfft ^HTTF

sfRTl^ Rjfi^Wr wn^ ( Pfc-

3iTfiTt*iprt ^
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1 3^^ ftiiwiWK I “•T^^TflTUrft ffTI 3|ft'

#?r5r^ I PS'f?! ^ I *r^ffe‘

ffti: mtsitmj trsft i?rdt ?rf%f%s ar^*!^ ??WT?iTt^

3TT^t3^;r 3T?r^ 3Rr;«i:3tsr ?i3f*r^: Of*aH(Tr ^irrJTTCn »n^ i

I

9. ?fEw$ ?Tf i*i«r ^TMs^fr w>f fi sinsn \ sTf^ijJ

ajT5(BIT: ^nW i

55e5ra*t ^ SR%fWt^T <J'tl«*mR«1'l. ’*»**M-^ II

^ra^Pn inmt i

i 3. Frmn KMLki Ti 3. -47«

4. Ibid. K^ikn gives ajid «?um|>k«

5. C rei«U f!7j% for «R,

D. This pcnhn b1*o k fmm
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"i'>iiRi 20H«i **ra ^

*t(f, ^ fpf fif^ (

^ I)

?mn?Fgrf!pr <

iRFiN Fq«n^ ll Sc?i?t

Irrl yilM flll'l'llj U

ff^ arwtni <

24 TTSTt *13: qifqqfhS: *H. ftiqwum

KH^TFr ^ 311^ W^ i w arr^

t ft*TTI; f^erurt

3nq#wrt ^ wqT I

SFrq (.T^M 3t^

arraq ^ ^ i

I atgaw 3w I

"5t*^qr^ a?fm qi

^qsral qi% T5W?rfq I

qM-I f
WT: I ^Ta' Eilfir^: *T T^ifif' U

62 fTfliifijfft qtsf 5*npi; I qfiiTii ffiirwaitT

?npw *0? E^irft^ F** ar^^tTf i^WM; t tTHI?

an^qm^nir— !»r*i4

1

»ots ?t*r f% t^ji^ i

tRt q<ttPi I 6^*r sfff fsriR: i

Iff gfro I JTlSl?Wf?>7 rf»# IT(?I irSl-THH '

64. ^ %Tin?T?qwi 3ifuj*i»m«m cRq ?ft

tTK 5TWf iff rT^T I tnnf; -iilMH H. 1 ^HT F5rWt

^%’fft SWT (Tw ^ 3Wi: awT^sf^icn

^qKfira-q^mi]; *TT sw afrqtf^ ftvTcni

7. Vidyi ay»— spn sq

sJI Wqira3f% fT>r U3inrfTSI»4: <

<MH 41 ^^*11 IIIHWI? I 'ijPOS^ 5^J

ffltW: I

ftqi ^
qfrfiiffi ?q»i g»^ ^

Wf%, ^11597 ^TWH

S. 1 Vidyfi And Mallf rend 3qiT^ for q»R|q,

». P. 141, Vnl. ( of Hmebrandt’i edition.
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3^ iRf ^ SHT it 'W"!

“3^n54 "fifRT i^pr ^^mftr«i?i erfjww

m 1 wrftT—W ai^fJfsr ^?rii

f^wt ^ ^ ?T^:^ m 3<i?n‘* 3'ra*rar9i fwai *w ^ *

¥T5I^T^'T^ IW < ahuH’M^t 5T3^f1 I

siRRt s^; » ^uRM^’g ?hih€ ffi^iw *rd ^-

?fST^K.fljrfd I IT^ ^79T aTRIfutW % ffW Wg giRH ^fatNt ?I3 «T,*Tn!Rft

SIT ?T5t Jp!! ^ ETin I l^ratlii 931*1^! 1
!|]lTin?i 1?1^" 1

ITl*l«'bl.iV!HTr^ 3t®! Viidqi+ vi^Rt i »f3 3 =T fWF >

1 ijgunit I

C5. 3lsOTi^ g^ m ^ *Ti srWflpft’Tt

jr«g^R( <RT ftqdHf i arw ^^f nflraftrvTt^

ftq?rsit *r^ *RTRr i 3T^ artsnni

-birtiJiiiijlH w^r^T 5^1 «Tgmfe^^ ^fw

5«it

36w?i

fisa giobr *n ^ =r ^^raitT i

;ti5r 4*TTq5TtfJ(^T5n!r*n^ 3^3Tm^ft?Em^ nm altini-^d i3rrnw

SHTi
CH 5’VM, I

%fir q̂JTt stra?!^

IJtn I ¥rHTHtT^li5lSJlJf

nrqi n Bi^

5
aqm m qi

?!<r^

I

73 TOBfSfT ?qqtfii m 3T«nT 3ifm

3ni 3Tfv?ti^ I wt 5 ^
Praw jj^ fT?T I

^HI

€

(^ Rmsg^

I RH?'^rfterr

^(T: B|t*iii|, ^nifr^ ^*f¥

10. Ought to bfe

U- Cf. NSrSyupn'* second expliuiatioo— [«SH iT^tqrRpft CHSlT f^ip

12. C OKplnlas «RsU « qiSTSU ***^ **®« ™*‘ contexl.

t3. C. ......-- lire (TW WRIT «*>I? *IW 5WT *T tf«n I

14 . ca. KivyaprakSw. Chap. X— g^st^Wfq fff

’PFg ^ *wr5ps^sft t qfirtrqpig 'nrfHRrn ' ?twi
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ITT, ?T5T 3ff W^ i
" ft ftw^ ?fnrt

lift^ til ’’5Rft^ I aiT *ic!; qit HfrHffl ^rai?T fT^,

“ j?ft ^rflftr tfi %=ri^, fwt
5ffjf vfi itfiT *15% ”

fT4T;ff4 TO sfifemi ( rt Aff u
fffT

: I

00 *Rlsr t *I¥ •1 i(j?H sflnr *f*T

f55Tsf ft; fr «fTT 1 ^ 1^: ^

^

9fh>|?ini7 ra W?^ < *nT5T-fl: Tlift I 3T1J^»»N afJftf-

wtfT irf^RW I ^sift^TE^f I iT;t^ j|l{*fHJ|t ^

5«Fig

\ HT \

TO ^dit

«

4r ^ —

i*f[*ij3 ^ wtfTf^ si!t«i ?nnim i fi^ «iTO 'mt Tftfl gfl Tgfr

” I ^
OTir 1

os

I

35*ra*i arwRj 5i: wtj 5*^11 3nfl?r} g|

tpt opp !?rtai I fcw sj^r% Bw*t i

ipr ffe(ff?r; ilT??« auftfir^ ’frll^ g’iJrt 3^4 sw g| ^fir t

qtoj ^ 51^ ^ I iT^m spil 3^fl nrt^ q?f i

3?HWT 1

101. I TO H r^R i "iiwwi ^*wf

ara ^fn<5*R3 f rbicTW fWR * w>

*t,<«lW I I snwmt

j^3J5i y «! I ft ^(<4?!VWI: < aurmiTt 3*1;

fnn-tfqlfi?: f^i f?s^ spgro ^ 5^0 ^i^Ffr^ fn?i ^
'WTPR'I^tTH*; I ^T*T^ I era

15. C tft I

10. KSvyapnlc^, Chap. VIL

17. c
flf;

3t[5ito tlwa <y»ift^TO^ *rw *t ^
*< 5i*if.cii TOi*r (

IS. Vfiiyi lays «RW (Mfl^T wt WTP3

S?W:.

19 2. 42, Part L

4
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jS^^jq^PJ^Tinf^ ir^mapaT; H f«H lUJ^ «tl4(n'l rtl{ SPTJfRrai I

3T?2f?Hft 4l*I: 1 fT?Tl' I 5T<?f 1 (Tf^-

vp3?T • 3|?nfW'^ «^! I fnfft «R5TMft

^^qPTPf *135*1 * ffffj iti m : I

CANTO rv

13. C. P-, VidyiL, MalU and Jisa read STPifTO for aimfii

• The latter reading is artiiicdal,

16. C. P., Vidya, Malli and Jina read for ,

63. 3(jjtf?n—Acc. to Karayapa, who reads ajiiT ??n, anftjeTt

TO ^,^! . C. P., Vidya and Isanadeva read, however,

Sfdl ¥>ffi . Malli reads anu Jina does the same, but he explains

the reading anftf^rf. Malli explains gftTT fi?n thus—qj ^ fep?; spjr

''3Tf*ri?n?|TOWTwrfii fcT antt anrsTui^T ¥?n^ i

fiFPl 55?!*?:^ 3T5T?JrW5 • ^ i5»lT ?ipTT#iS?lf

fjrr^sSTOfftftr *g?ifj}T i si^fir siaqd tnfr irra3^!TRim%-

5Ft1t^ ZR I For C. P's explanation see Elxtracts.

66. C. F., Vtdya and Jina read 1{g1inni for found

in Malli and N.

63. C. P. reads for (N and Malli). The

farmer reading Is given by N as a variant

70. C. P. and Vidya read fsjlcrsrfiiTOT for. ...,.f^. The

latter reading is given by C. P. as a variant
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73. C, P. and Vidyi read f^frra^itir^ *or*

*
m ^ n

381

found

in N and MaUi. The former reading is given fay N as a i^ariant

Jina reads and gives.**.** as a variant.

76. The verse is variously explained. See C. P's

in the Extracts,

Vidya alone reads crf5[i^% C, P-t Vidya^ N and Jina

Malli and Isanadeva read

also

agree in reading

but the latter explains the reading

nd C. P* f^rWr is the form of ^
Acc. to Karayapa, it is the 5;?!^ o£ the root

^rrR?T,

Acc^ to Jina

preceded by ft:
t

Isaiutdeva derives it from mentions

the reading and says (sws*ra wl^r.

Ace, to Narayona and Jina, “to be ihree-eyed

means “to be angry

refer to

+P JUia says also that the “third” eye might

Naraharl says ^ 5Tf?t ^^ K f

fvtV«TcT ^ arftg I ?«rfir mm
aianr arfifcTt »i^ sr’N m

I ant It?? -JC 3TcT t

77, C. P,. Vidya, MaUi and Jina read for ??pr

90. Some read anf for a(jjl^n4"iT. Malli reads anr

{^^om and explains it as sKU^fri!-

91 All read for the incorrect ^ found in N. See Pt.

Sivadatla's note on the verse,

96 . The hi order to avoid looking at the rising moon,

turns his back at the cast; and the south wind fT^nFm) which

might mean also 'the wind from the right’ comes and touches him

on his left, and not on the right {^m), ^ecau^ »ie faces the wesU

The wind is thus not The real meaning is.

L Narahitri »ys JirStri I

^ HaSr *
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however^ that the south wind^ though called ts never

(favourable) to forlorn lovers. The epithet ‘the

wind that comes from the South, the region ruled over by Yama’

is purposely used; such a wind, of course, cannot be pleasant or

favourable If, howevect we insist on calling it

we must suppose it to be the right of Cupid^

Throughout the verse the word played upon.

The idea of forlorn lovers turning their hacks at the moon is

found in Kidambarl—

102. 5?frs«g C, P* Vidjra says fffj >0!I'

qO I^K ; I
^ aTRE : 1 ^

110, C* P. and Vidya read iTft' ioT

Malli and Jina also read srf*r.

111. C. P,, Vidya and Jina (Text) read {^)
found in MaUi, Jina and The latter, however, gives as

a variant-

the same thing, we have to suppose a diHerence in shape, MalU

reads ^d says 5r?53nira: TO^TT^:,

113- C. P- mentionfl as a variant for ifi^'TOdT*

115. C. P., Vidya, Isanadeva, Malli and Jina read

for. . , * ijtftpfH found in N* MaUi reads R3?T^: f«r
- a

found in C. P., Vidya, N and Jina.

17. Narahari reads for PtW:,

. He says d

I sivirt ^ i
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¥ *>TiT I ^ it *infl I (Vh!^ i
m

C* P+, Malli and JiH3 read for

12L Vidya, MaUi and Narahari read *RfriTRpJrrSTi

fotmd in C. P, and N. C. P.^ howevcfi mentions the

former reading, Naxahari says an? 1

^ftr^T: ?f?RT ^
siT^ggf^t I 5nt snffflfj i 3?Ttfrl?r wr i ^Rw-

Wr^ * S« also Extracts,

122. C, P,^ Vidya, Malli and Jsna read t

Fxtmcfa from C. P,

—

18. ar^g^H w i irat 3*^

anf^Rf: *neftfJr: ^ioi^ ar^ Pi(l«“<i3.

Tfrirefr ^ s*tRr^ tf^ran ?Rr PR13 i ^
’^tRt’SPT: 5|!^ <wt3^ i^jrsiP^n wjtw nhrr?*^^'^

^wrgfjRfr nrwRr tthto:; ^ 1 «t:

« ft mw<f ^fTt »gprvfPt ffW 3l?TfSrSt1^ 1 3F<5^

I 3T?r 3 R*5f^i srgRr^frsft ^ «?rRT^E?r ?*t '

tUHNiilSHri *l|(r *1^ 5R5^ <ri^ 3iF3 fft I

20 . ;jf^ fi^ *ng*rwft

ftf?;(TTf^ iTi^Mifi I i'4iT<)t^ sn^?^r siir^^irn i arlr i 3 sw;

«n*iT t!>n ^gfir: * ^55^3—'Mpw^
igaftiw f*iT# *R an: ^ 3ifrt52fT?rTTT I

ji^d J «ig!OT ftdvrw I

43, w 3TW g|w »pn 1 ?nfi

iig'^ 4 i tPTT a*n Rnni^ 3^ 1 ?rwi^*f

gf^qT<HI3. 3ml3R%q ^1^: I :ntT «i" fRi *Tf^l^ff

afft
”
y^^ ri<f<Kamwt (.tfe<«q^4?iraq g^ ?fir‘ 9^-

4 Wfl(TW3 Rl^s I afgSTO; I

2. NaiBluiri Bays (HP ^s (^{ f3I*TTpf «rft «linfir Wfrsra: i 9

g!T*J?5: ft^rt*TTf?Rr^ qmTOlHI^ ?RII W*fT-

tW q!«nT ^ ^ ^qsJI^siimilST

!5i*lI*TH 3 *Wicf I ST?I § V^RTST: H<5r4 ?T^Tq

3. NUcha 1. 1, 2.
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44. I 3F3TJJ7*? ^ »T^

¥T%!T^ ?TC.3^ *i^i?r >r!5rrT?r^i ft?T ^firr fq< l^*iwT'f

=T nPTtTH I f%«i?rn

—

%ft^[s=iTrni ^ 1 ?I^T5T-‘l

1 1ip«mr*iT jcwrra^'i^f^ =^ay' 5^

'

^f^i!r=n giu^Tt sn. ^rws^r ^ ^4nn i?r=r^si, i *t r^H*i-f flt

q tf^f| i «rcr^ w*T; 'iwrgi i *r^®B i atRi+inl*

Ilfe^ I fts !Rc#: (jW: « I 3WftRI^iifw*I 1

63- ^ r% *F% I ST: at^ipr i wf^H^f-nqW

« JIR 5n?T?f wp: » 3f*rfl »l% ^?nflr ?f?r I

I 9Wfl

gw-

i ;nr iffWT f5»ft ttw ^fstr^r^r srRrflr: aim^iw

fjrSttftfftw %: • ft fiiw; 3Wi^ ¥?n i

3RW 5fm^ anftW I *nsT *n swimti i sf jt atqn ?twf =st=at-

gf^: I

im% ftci^ I s*®n^ 3 w

wws 1 l^f^; ' *1^

76. (it gtr^rai 3{iTTtrt i w—

m

^t|?^ snn tmt 4T ?ri^rr i imi | twRi wiIrtT?

*R ft ^^iPi fsfr:ii?i arf^r -g ^r^: ^Jsfr i

atqin^icirahaim; I ^«I *ni1 ftiJlfitT ft t 1 »T1^ 3iTtJ#T^ I

3fiR spTi’ * % ft f3ig^ii*c<viJ^ taft a«t €ft I arsrrgfl:t 3h1'»t-

*TJ5 I #*: ^ I ^ ^ ^ i

*nn I Ei?n ^ 3T^ ®inft»repfig. < <n*nr^ ft%?r:i

^nl; I 3t!li3Tg*TR ^ I SirSiJ'lti fft I

321. ^ g'^l'ii ^*rtiqql

iT(TT I qtiwig 5T!T if'tqi §3^

^it?n an'ggftsa sRf a;t)jtT rn i

4. Ms.

% Hemttcandra'ft Af^k^thMsam^ruha 3. 6(16 , 7 ,

B. Viiiyi «y# fjpTJRRpj jr; qfttg^ SJHf&SItJI ^^Tf^TT I g^s4 3RI tfl

7. Ahli fcrfl
f
^nrt rii iiviTrijilA J: 211.
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CANTO V

4. C. P. reads for found, in Alaili,

Narahari and N, Vidya and Jina read (H^^TTai )
which is

given by Narayai^a as a variant. C. P. mentions as ®

valiant, but it is probably a mistake for

11. C. P. and Malli read JPM for JJW I
Vidya reads

17, (Malli and N) (Jlna and Vidya)

...... 5ST; C. P.p Jina and MaUi read for found in

C. P. and others,

34. C. P.,, Vidyin, Jina and Malli read 4 dt 4; [}|dK: for

*nfl ^fjrdTT!*

49.

82,

85.

All except N read for

C. P, and Vidya read

Main alone reads

for

Wir^ I^RTfT*

C. P., Vidya, Malli and Narahari read
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100 . < Vidyfl, laAnadeva and Kalahari read

for rbe former reading

mentioned hyNaiayana as a variant. C, P. says tfit’M.w

arFT I

" *f ifcf

Narahari ramarks

110 C, P. remarks

^

Irrtjdfe ^ff 3l%iT *ldlHdlK I Wl« ft

*9 RT^(TR"^T*r
€M

ST rt «^(Ti4T ''til'l It (

'

^ (Vamana's Kavyilamkara 2 . 1. 15, 16) l'

{riFHfTT stT^^TTTl I

112. C, P« Vidya and Narahari read for.

,

(N and Malli) . N remarks Sir^sw^siRT I

113. *'
?T n [cl fisTTT^Wr »' |iW wwifrr

fR " sSt STtW arrar^T^ 3Tffl^ C, P

115 C. Vidya, Mnlli and Jina read for Prsm.

117. C. P„ Vidya, and Jina r«ad m. n 4 *

Jina says swT Ud d 0*0 TOOT MaHl reads

121. C. P, and Malli read 9PSO;, lihe Nar&yana. Vidyfi and

Jina read fii^:. C. P, remarks 516?^! ?*:, =T g

I

m. r

132 P+i Vidya and Isanadeva i^fid qin Slfit

for ^ ^ !T% T * , * , found in other commentators. C. P* says

133. C. Pt, Vidya and Jina read

(MaUi and N)*

for

135. Cv P*, Vidya, Isanadeva, MalE and Narahari read

for Vidya, Jina (comm and MaUi read iwf<rf like

N+ C. P., Jina (Text)

See Extracts.

IMnadcva and Narahari read <lf?I

1, Sm also fiidmcti fi. M
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Extracts from C*P

29, 'if: ^

=I ^!Tf5^ I *inn: ^Ptgi;

i mn ^ui4i ^ I fRftsft ‘

?Ttn ^w;gn PTwiftT ^ ^ ^ tfi:

fa? 5?rti s Ri5U9nit i *pii i^ftspi^ f%i ^ i •titrsp^w

^1 wai air>j^ ?i^:-attf^: ^ Rt5tPt *HI
*T5f

tt^ffi «^i *Ri*iT<TTSpp^ 5W5n t fTs*n%sfr ftl

*fTzrf^ I ^ I SnijJ 3^# *r^ i fwt ^ gtift:* tnftsPt ^NaPTR-

I a^E^^iU 'innopfSR !un®R i 3J?i-

?r*n 3IRE5FT0
crftai »ii{TK^*4 aaf^^wRT

favT5?Tq[ ( sratja ^ fai^c^H ' ’ra: Tt fwpit atftfT ^ i

art^«Ti^i!rT?t faaR-, > 'itH(“itta aiR?iTfif ia a

I jcTRat fipwPl Rwpitst ^^sst amaftf i aiit Pr<si^a. i f^m-

I Tfcr^ ^rPnn^ a^itsn; i

*Rit I ft>HjjTH

^|5RRPiffsft jfmRT-

^*p®it ¥af*ri^ i^^tor-

1 msPf ^ftrfsRat^rfa *ra

39' (T^ ifrswiw

j>4<iw 44aiaa

^ qf^CTT: I

ar«r

*r% I
at ar prf « tr

fcna aitt a<itgal sT?«iagjfr ^aiai i

irajpft ft ^1 *flata^ ^ ftmacfi s ?al5pani agapama

<rf ‘W t^ ^{55RP?fR: aiwa Winig

ftiTsa^ afii ^aata:

a^ta aagafiu ^4t*iwK®i^
aFi ntf ^ amw ?ft;

g»m. aaa aamft, aai jftat alaa^ %f«ifi:

^ tptarftft I ft at: at ant I

Errar aafa^aft a^a^arsfet

5rfagi®n : a.ftag:

aiaa^ftaa^at aa Wi

I

" I

%att iai^tawft ai^ stpiaa^^fe > ^ a

snart ai ai%5n at aag i

%atnar
?Rra

5iiMj !!nan»a an?tt I aiftStaarSt

2, AfUirgbaT*®Havn 3 k fi.

3
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?r I *ra *rf^

qi? ?Wtr I ?r^ ^rrgiT

I fRT^ I |7*r ilfilPlV^I^

»iiiVa (T*^

^qnf*r 3H5 I s1¥r RirM s^weriira^ft^?

t *f g»T<5iscq^qn 1 JraT sr

qr^spi I wqr ^
JRT: It t TT^flirft «nirif PRR I =3riipT: WtfT

||f^«l gII??T« IRrPTTJnT nq Ii(iitt I 5rat
~

q|% <t k^(T; II ??ift t 3t3W^

124. am <tq *ni. f^ejfpftRhrf^

?t?r; ?qi*rft arf^mTli^ ‘ ^ ^ 5T^ ^ HI 6:

aift 3 *T t (T^rar^ sufSutm 5n5imir>m«t i

^ I fi I ^ =f Trmq^tR, i

afWrf^; 5*1: *Gf^mti*< > f*Tm*ft*I: I 1% a«n*qql ?f; 1 «I*IT—

t ^ <w<«M 51PI I fqife% ^ ^qi^gRwmj i

srir IJ5 aifiipjiiict fRr ?^=srh?i^ ar^qri^iwf^qfnjr i cm:5i^'r

a. c %ftr

4- c mifq nf^ srRry^n^ -

S, See Voeab. sub wee. Vidiya says gf sf^N(q*i;fl<ti^ 5m ^ I *frt*^—

?T ^ JTlrf^i ifrS^raR !!% ar^w5f|?*lt Jifif *153

3{)A4iI<^ I 4t't5lt-^'i“i e( jfl’ti^’l| an^RtlT I tWl WTT3T 1
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I

'ira ^IcT i ^ ^ am>sPi *i=^i5tfti *n^;i

?r?^*ifiT t

Karahari explains the first two lines thus

—

<T*T3*I^ *1^ IHd I^ IN ^ W l?T tTi*t tW f ^ ^ ^

3jf^3Pn I
i ^ ^nrr-

a?t4i^u)nsiRt<fr 3TRi^5^rai f^f^rPijif^ i ?T*n ^itrr^T ^nrnRiNii^ i

=^t^<!9Wtsrrf I W 3ff^n ylVci *i f<f*h tN ?[ siWr

*Tt cHT^ff I WRT ?1tI g;f^f?r i ^ |f% *TTtf IfRt ^ JT

3jRTwi^ 3(0 ft Rf 1 —mrh «i:

W. 5^;, ^ ST^tnp^ft V (fri) VTOT*!? W^t^frrWT-

TO J15

1

^

I

aj
l(^ t ^^jrf ?Tvr sq [•fl^lfS^

-

mf5i^iTSRTf^ I ^ ^ Ntaft srfti^^

anwi? sri?rgciTf?i ^n^Es^ci iwi^l

sRr^ET 3Rir«fci: 1 fW

sftT f<i i tiift sTRnr 1 ?nPi

*m% I

6. Katyaywiairoutiisiitrs 3. 2. 3, 4, fi {ChowUiambn *d.. p. 2m.
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CANTO VI

1. C, P., 'Banadeva, Vidya, Narahari, Mfllii and Jina read

for ^*R!T found In N.

9. C. P. and l^nadeva read (ft *T^*n*n 3W*l
for

(Tt itifUTinw f%t

;tF3{^%fip^[ound in N-

and Narahari foUow the same reading as C. P. except that

they read ftnr^iiPn.

15. C, P, VidySt I^nadeva and Jina read sraTif! £er sj^n^n;

(
MatU

,
Narahari and N).

30. C. P. and Malli read ?rfwWT for fouiid in Vidya,

Isanadeva, N and Jina.

32. Vidya and isanadeva read STTOTsrft

and MbUI G. P. reads RFtPtft iTfgS^:.

36. Vidya, C. P. and Malli read for

Narayana admits that ^*'^**^

Vidya reads 3T4rl for

45. ^1 tlRHHW—Narayana explains it as

Vidya^takes in the sense of 'gold' only,

48. C, P., Vidya and MalU read ftil? for

5L an^sflptRftn; Acc. to Vidya. 4T-

^ art; anfafjrd T-tfl4i4twt
i. <t4Hd ~ ^ 3-^

dii*ii*tdH 1 <1^ ^ snfMsrin 1 wsfiww*

Natayana's explanation is simpler—snfMjp

fM ?r«!ITTft (SWj *KPti

comnion reading.
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C* P. reads ET«I^ for Vidya has the

latter reading like N3rayana and Malli; but, unlike K, he takes

as intransitive. This IIakes the verse very simpl

amt# 5 3^: si5lsigv‘iPt

*T 1 r*((sii^— ?r#5T tmt *r^ iKn! *(*ff

smr huh ;m; W;^ tn^^PTtn

anfcTowt 5t!?w <{H I Pffim tr

sfsrfii^ I ^ ft <TOPrt =ts^ifei

fteTonft- Jina’s first explanation ts like Narayan*’ (qr?PITi^)

*p3WPft. His second explanation is like that of

Vidy sptat litjgmH gfl
aRT^tHt 3^! gsT; 3t^?wr^

if I^adeva simpdv reproduces

Vidya's interpretation.

56. Vidya and C. P, read gsrersf gsTi for g^t

found in Malli and K.

P., Narahari, Vidya. Esanadeva and Malli read f^-57 C

tran?nwlPw?TH. for,,.,.. firtlTPl found In N

66. Vidya, isanadeva, C* P, and MMU r for

found in The II ^ms to be the more natural

reading. Madi says

says §^l*Hint«PIR,

Vidya

Nnrfiyaua expounds the compound as gT*ftfTPlTl, ^ '(Wl:) ^

iflTWcftfir wftfirs?, ^
a gjform also, but his interpretation ia

^r.

gir\ rftRr^W:
. j

%S5%, He takes ja as

farfetched—gH qr^?n: fl#ntn?ttw ^ Wlf^ **

Jina reads ?TWm; WTPf ifRT*Rftf?T

TT3 fWlfit:
grfftf^njfT! '

fWTjftStW: St tfiH <«:< '‘in; < ''1 lit I

Narahari reads e<4) 1?!^:.
*)ut §ays

UH ff?r gn t

m f#aF?T« l?5i; ^ ^

5W t

*!St 5:11 ^1(*t I H Sl*ftRr-

L Narahari ivada
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71. C. P. and Vidya read for found in Nara-

P. and Vidya take the compound wdld
hari. Malli and N< C

PET; as a

76

Narayaiu takes it as a qualifying Nala.

C. P., Narabari, Vidya and Malli read for ijiant

83 —^Vidya and Malli read ^ CM reads

84 Vidya remar

ff JTT^i I f% ff JTWft aw

31

87. C. P. and Vidya read for

95. C. P., Narahari, Vidya and Malli read referring

to Damayanti

N reads

sftiratFn:.

ve ^ i (%*pi f^;— 1=^ arnfd-

96 C. P.. Vidya. Malli and Narahari read for

pN'ft ^ 8ig!TtfHl SfPJjl;

99: C. P., Vidya. Malli aind Narahari read for stnm

and eonnect

100

ith ere^

C. P., Vidya and I^adeva read found

in Malli, N and Narahari. The latter saySi^sJeiT ga^ 6Tigf*l

102. C. P. and Vidya read for 3?iTi^-

;
found in Malli and N,

C. P., Vidya, Narahari and Malli read for iTtig-

. See Extracts,
.r-

Jina reads hhe Nar&yaM. but remarks

jfNIcdH: 1
\^<jN3rs «lr(

%P»1^Jnfir4!rf%fe555^ 9i!lorf5|H I

Narahari who reads apnj^lr<(H4<H ii^H: says ^ anf^-

ipn WificOT ^ iTWt 1 TO 3RTf^-

‘^(’Prt ^TuncTOf sR«nft3\nin^i 4^31^ > ^ 3^ ft

Ir^53*rtft^i45«r fft ^ WlfT^ Sfifft
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^ V?? I 3R:, JT 5

Narahari menlions C. R's reading ag a variant

^ TO sFrf^: qri sni^: a ^ fT?n

Imnadeva explains both readings and remarks on

tTl'fltttihRiVIHHrild 5^*TRT ^rsq^qi^Pl

trfe*

105, C, P., Vidya and Mali) read qftstK^ffNT fot qfewtPir

Vidya, Isanadeva

for arqnr ....>, Malli reads

I
q ^nini. fr-j+Ti

q?WNt But this is hardly

the meaning of the verse.

Extracts from C. P,

7. 8f^ -rt^j *rRf*RT ?RT<int sREftqfs 3t t

1 M4I “riJ: 1 q*IT Wf: i>M I d, PT^I ^?!5Tf reTiHH i

wh?nEt l T^fv< ri *

t ^gstra ^qtr q >Rfiri9

1

51. cf\ ftw: qx^ cn=4 *IcJITlq 3P0W qKMH^ Id I if

—

anRsfirtn^fr^qxpTXRT; srfwiw q^rft^qxxqt tiWRr; i aTcsHrRiirw^

2. Ra^u 13. 54, The ciirmit reading is
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41

1

^RTTWrwft anpsftm l

^ ^ <T5!T5T^^ 3fTRmRT: I s^T t f%

siani^ {^*5^1

1

affll^(4^ fl^W 5{P^ ftna?rn->jtn«3*t<ni:

37CI «fl; H -^li R<ti5 ?rai: 4tJi?l ^rr^ *l4f?r, vrqTpft^f^^i^ «*4

jjqr ^ aftfi^ssi Tfllrl WT^IH 1 TTJTSi ftrt4

stP^iiT ?TiiflT5Tw *ra »T4ftf,^ «rf^ 41^ n^t

I sr^ 3 i^snfejMSpl' srr^tHiR^it'HHi^ii i

nn WTivi >

3TJI 4lf^

^fii srimira^ 34; ^ ^?nnfm

3t?>4

\

*n«rfe^

sn^nn 43414

&Mi 1^1ft ^TT^T t

ira^¥4Ti34f^ ^! I

aF^nnf^l l34 I^T 44Tf^ flU,^ t

Jj3!^ ^3^534^44^3, gt(4f&%^ gfei*rt3% 3RT4I <

artftHjH smi^Si*! 4T3R*r^: l ?f '13^ 4tjigl tKM14T 414

43^ 3 4l4mi4 ) 41^ ^4314^4 4T43

aR4 504414144(4 4^44 4 5 ^434

4I4T^ ^
twr i04445ft4WfcRI^ I

55 ?34 44 44i?T 4T^4?4r4 FPilt ara^ft 4 44fir T4fl44l4!4ni; I 341 ?R4

501 4 44F3 41414l4*it : i4M414; 4 1754?: 4(44^1 44nftsft3

fid f444g444*R4l4. 8d444?ft4W wfe 1 I Rrqlf^4 ;

I^W 4 ^ll^ 4 aife4TflTO 4lfir I 4<4^, 4^4t4W4

4^* ( 34115 4f^«4t^ 4444 4> ^uri^t 4 irfrff 43; 4T#44fll|i!

4i3 W^B4314S 3^ P334 1

am 544Pl 4(44 ' R
»?T 4 #*(: !TI4Proi4!H44 ^1441 53: I

CTft 4414 I

^ 5444rWf ftnii TTPlt 3«f S RaW-i i3 1 K

gni4fil34I 4<H<41 4414^ 1 3Mraq4ri^ "RW i4^

Sfift4irf«TiRf 3im 3^4 <R4R4lfi^fit3 444 1 43 q<w^'i(

gi'gftjrsPi g^4l3i3 Wl Sl( r-3t4ri^^44113 ’^w-nT I

<iTinWi ^ 3^ 4314 4?4lft5f443»^ W34 > 44444) 4

PJ34 I35Tf^lT44344^i^ '

^nsq^R t*R4?I4 =^^14 3>4^, 4 5 ft)^ I 313f3^

3. Mu.

4. C 43 IJ3 4|4RTW I ?T4 414 1
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ar^ i ?f?r *ftnT*T%^5rfri ^tw<^>^^''tl4^lWJ^; i amts^'psm-

iJ^gHjTT^BW^ I 3TIT: q^FTt-

5Tvj[; grlqf&fSr ^ I (Jfftq; afjq^E^ ati^tW

sfTmst 9i?iw nf^rr^qf^ i ^ iRq^q^ i

I gj^qqi^Ff ?3^

'

53- fft Tfif g^ifSpai ^^fq|q q i wr

^ ^(^1—imFT aff?t^ 3ff?¥tT qt

c!^n snrai !if% < ciffe ^ *t ^rwf*

iftwrt {ft ?nn i qrrrtWRi

{iici I ^WH fi{ di fq^rftv! 1

54. ^ yfa ^strqrq: ra^sg ^ ' 3 3^: qm^
3T?ff^ snwf^q t ?%H5t TCFHH—Tt ?r»<r5t {T5wqw?l. I sn ft

firf{T w:i^ qt4 i ^jq^sn Fg^?t i

5T g >5^ wft q^Fii I
i ’p?rqg'H?T'^q

sniwisft qq{T: tT?i tTK^ ?i r^ I {r*nftqqi*f q^wt ^^g^qq% arsF^^fiiq

'ilTJfta^: FT I

6G. qji fnmrt F^fsTt ^Tf^ < ftHjn—ywqsSTirq^*

?RI WTt '

fsiif^ q^ ?{R fT^t q;q ’n^'

» 3^fi—fTTriqi *fri!iWq ffa g?t T5i®ng:^ ^ ftrqflq; <

srqqr qiqfTtq^ f%f<f f q?rf?i i snjqi fffsft mi \

?Tii^ mi qqm fFTfSrqi^q i 3?^ -sftffrfit qqNtt

ifRT ^Fffi I ^rgsiRi ^qjTi *3^3^ q*
1

ft, a P- reads BpajrTra^TsqqN^ ”“‘*® fipHlTqftlFSlWI^'t

ana sw* TMTS# ^i?T gSIfli JTS^ gqsTT^FI f*paiTlri?TW5qqr^

fam lufttWiqr^ and my* ?qniJiidf^<,i’t'q^^?>d-«'qa!^d ^'4^ fa^iiift*

fitnizrpqFf qnqr «
mtmR’

?t%iT qrf^a; t q^rfir

gni fi^fq {iqKifajfdiiaitnqf F ^ '

7. G %qqi I
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100. cTHa!wnf ^«im

: firj ^gg^fnr i *i:

wi'ido, Hil^Mlq{ifi •'3*lf^s«iRT I sj^Wiir-

I ^ I^tejIh si fg<^4 ftu5i ¥^s ?wi siwiii, i ^ii fl SRfrSr

angfq ^r favra sngBt i it liNgw^ia i

1 02. I anaf ; a®*r a???# sftj

RpsWfHJiT: wara aat% sn^pfHt: t a i

I sfsrrf^ \ fr?i ^ ^ <mmi wi-m i

:

wt 3TRfl^ : < 5f^ ^

(fram^TH 1 ffsi^ ai anqwrT: <

sni^i s^s^rfTfi -i^i’twr ffir Wfirai: i m-
Jlft^ if!^ »3a ^ I t??r: md*^l aspSTOT JPRftPii:

I a ra*m *PT qca^ufi: ^Tf*iav([n" i igsrnwr-

rnrftria g^; 'Jtzi i

100.

iimftsft: 1 sigw 1

'tjrt 31? 'i^ti*lgt ^f{t pKfw firtijaarff fr?f 5rRir*n?3T *ra

3?Twt !nr ^ a«n aitinaatnaN i «"? Pwrtig-sng

Mh t —«Far ?a firow^i nwist^i cwt ¥r fiwfm t

qa: sRTiat *iaf T%Ht trmslwinn ang ^I'aRi i a«ri BTftssEiwrrar

qii: ^ watTT ?a ajTg fitT^aarfi i aigti^ nafir <

fircwa I i^aar ?a ang fira^^ i a«n aia firfir; smr^: ^fit ^rai

(5tic^ I aiw ?(fPTt fir?3r*ni i f%gcnn—

»

aai aar-
^1

^PfqaT^ fi?KJn *iaflr i aaiat f| *ia ^ g i r^*rar =r*f?StiT ff

i^rg I w aigtTjfi ^ffi fir=n a g t ^'r awr ^ga:

Rfwaai ?? > a*n Rfi|oi a

spna^m V aai ?nwfii fiui«R, i ^iftaaf a 4i <i aig: >rrifia a liffai-

iiaii I swfi (Risnstfrat i^a *Tti i arot ?a «ng

wPT(Taat*T. ,
•rff^cft 3TFg^ 3Tig S( HI sj

^

3(jg sTTinaaat

fiTtw*^ 31? I 3f5=ag fiirorf^ —

"

gann6wtq'»i^^j*

I affrcT^ I %[^ fticw fiifa 'rftwn ^pru^^n

Sana ) asi aaaii i aw^rarwari^aaia, itfe firtiwwaa?? ^

9, MflUi says Hataiar f% aS^j ’Hiftg SPPT; » CT!|%r^

10 . Vidya reads Uke C. K
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CANTO VU

6. C. P* and Vidya read 'Trs?^ ior ?t5*IT, Jina remarks

fifsnrnrNlfiT

12. C. P. reads ^ like Nariyai^ Vidya, Mali! and

Jiiia read sf^tirfmn^.

14, C. P. says srftf ^ 3W qfj.

?ir snruT^r; i 5W*fr «pr*n^ ?1. Visveavara says afiftiTTiTTrwTg'Tir

anmr^

17. C, P. reads sr^ti for arawsjj found in Vidya, N and

others.

24. Most commentators including C. P. reads gmq for

29. C. P., Is^adeva and Narahari read for

(N, Malli and Visve^ara). Vidya reads 4 (o^^fcT.

32. Vidya says flwr ^ > Jft fes? ra!T??fW

?r ^ r^ui
I d I t^r SlftRlj I

<T!lPms W^: I

38. Most commentators read gvi VM (iH for found

in N, though some read for Narahari says at^

^4^ OTian?PpflS^i sftifiU: ?T^! t 5TW !t

3^: i ftMl sirRi *srra^ I arasr

I 5 gr 5RTf%%SPt tJJTlsiI-

*tr^ V arat !T gts: rtflrf^»riTR i See also £.Ytracts,

43. For see EIxtrncLs. Malli alone reads RrRtW

(Rtfijnr),
'

44 Trans, follows Narayana, but VidyS'a explanation of the
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ftj5W: 1 ^ %v?iJ sq>5lti)l^fll: ^^GRTt?!: \^\^

qa^ni?? i!T |ff>! ^ i

^P( qrjiT ?qf5¥i tHr flFsfw^^ ;r i

JinA while explaining this verse copies Vidya,

53. C. P. seems to read <?i^*n*T«I fot W IWR fmmd in N, N

iaanadeva reads qiWpni, ),
and this might be the

y^primg q( Vidya as wellj in ^ite of my manuscript.

In ^ except Na^ya^ take

as a single compoiuid, N, however, connects it with
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Malli and Visvesvara aisn read

hut they make it quali(y aq. Malli says KH f

Rwn*Rjfl aispr fw. He leuds,

however, for

66. Malli and Natahari read for gwtfi. Their reading

hardly gives any sense. Narabari says «uR»a'5in*l, 33Tfrtii*i*

Narahari reads *rtiirfrr ^

I '^ «rfirawi?Tiri^ > \ ajfit^TeijPTr \ t?3ft

|r?fl ST; I

78. C. R* Vidya, Malli and Narahari read w cTWtiq for ^

(TTwttn;.

80. C, P., Vidya and Naraliari read td’twV tor and 3BTj

for Is^adeva and Malli also read eiiiidi, Jlna reads

which is given bi' C, P. And IsanAdcvn a vAWflnt.

All c^tccpl read

85. C. P., Vidya, Malli and Narahari read for

87. awTiftj iron:.,..—%f^f^ 4m w C. P,

89. Malli alone reads for

93. Trans, does not bring out the meaning fully. Usually a

(lit, leaf) “a document asserting one's superiority" is deli-

vered to a rival. Here the banana plant instead of delivering the

"challenge leaf’ to its rivals, viz., Damayanffs thighs, covers its own

body with ‘‘leaves’ ',
obviously because it cannot distingu ish between

its own stem and her thighs owing to the perfect resemblance that

exists bet-ween them. Vidya remarks^

STFIR; srSE^TPrWft qifTPl 75RT qqni ^5^% I 5?FTsfF*flTf%

I ?T3t 5iBf^03*n?—-(9hcHif j'fR.

^^irfler I ft irf| ftiRTRfRft ^ ^ fttrfiiwi

aCTwgrt ?r 3IRTfftgW; i See Vocabulary under qq.
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Visvcs\’ara explfluis the verse thus

i*flT eTTc*J?i: Tfflsrw W.5V1 *i?i ?HT ^ g

R??% ^ Pw I 5rTf?n?

H It 'i'll ['•I

ccflT ao»rf?r I ^wfF grssiPJe^i «#Tft

3t5Rt; suwfffl^

>

»IR; I

99. C, P, reads Jpr which he gives as a variant,

106, C. P. and Vidya read for

Extracts irom C. P.

^g*i ly Pr HlfirsniH l i l^*fl ca I

snRf^ R I eiTflftTRH I

3IR7 sT^^lu^iai innt i^hTc^r tT5RW R gs^pt^irf

36, fftr

37,

I a¥s«==^ liREaiti I tT«n (laRTsi i smr

wiw fSjiaifi; f^rs®; ?Rr jrw; i ipn— tptfwrr i

ajqiBarijjTafi ttm t ffeijjrt w
3^ oilaw fa^*ih t'lift I twl ^ I

38 a?W (^) afts; g»it5n ar^ciFr »[: ?«RH i tt^ iri

I «»i ^‘stfsPtRt 3^: i Ppr

ft»fl ?r^: i '^tjitnitirtifii i sttrar fiFi iSts

?fhTr ppiTirsT gvn'Wiifi'H i fiinfMrif tgriR t arpn a^lyw 3

gsm^t {iRJf |*Rfs^ tt^sfer 1 sr r r^ gt tfit 1

«

I

PbijiI I

43. sff^ 1^ gtdW: firsTIlFtresr ^tl5W|tRft

^ N': aw i^ifrppir 3^ w^ a'fias pr!:

1. Vldyi aaya 3j^ I ar«R aiwi

awT: ging,*35^: wsrw t?! amfw; g^; 1

MalU says 3RTr gi^t gqRR^ gani

?Rt ) PiRn!?5w fW: 1 a 3
Tiw». foUqrw* Narnyana who *ays i![qrsiin)g: iNM61*wt

3jiaw Nww fqi4l'h<Aw afaftw: WEflt gW:.

2. In Ms, A where this verse U found mulUnted a later hand adds

,
Vidyti and f^iwdeva also haw

(vR ftTcql

),
Narayania

and Jlna read
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TJfT 4Tii*f I »i«iHi

fg 3fs(r f??r * ^tfiHin i >

40. TOfir, aCHrfT !t»3 t «RT; OTRsafni;

'Tii ^^ 3f?^ «1^5Rl'r *T3Rf ( ^SITlft am*

^ffwfSBKn ^ i

oO^ ( iTOsfffr ) fl?r l%%

fTPI "
*r qr?i3iT^«n^

^ ^ stf^wrwnr?T. ”-enf^

I

fi3. 5pwf: f^irit irfeii 5T aira

*TT nm 5% 5ICT, siPSfa ?ncfif i aw g«sw ?|rf^ an*ft mw; ^wiiij snit^

» %J

fe?

1% g(qt%r ^
4T^n yts rtw a*5Tj

i

crarwt

R5|t|''i JRST^ ^f<0 iK»*i^f f«i['f I 'lytaRSgi: ari

arari \ g^w anari^ i *n^ ^ T3*w

i i qp war^q ^ ^wf|m ftg

I ggfjf *r^f !T 3Rg an »r^

! rW T5far # *rf^.

( 3iiT41 ar

iTftg !T wsfq I fiw f^T g?# pnf^^ Rro^^wmft i

ttS. afdliW; ^vj rll [^^1^4 Safri 'fPHaifi ^

I ^ ft 4?W aa^fk »Tiafl i 4^1 <4jb

?rftf?4i ?rft(4i rPbt fipi^ I -^gfi aftaftaw"^ ^ f%ftit )(r% i

^Taaaw' I

^gajWTfT,

3. Mlgha 17. se

4 vidyft soys nai+i iMi r argt i fn^jiTO ar: i «|jJmiT4 h?w i 1^ ft-

arq wrasTT^^ft^: I

5. Ma. *TT*ft.

fi. The portlfHi ftftjt «l4j^ « auppUm! from the tm. of tionadeva in

which C. P.‘§ glnss i* quoted.

7, Nanihari who alaa retuhi explains t3ie verse thus—gpnW

f4vfi<in<f ^ntT: 4*Ktsft ^gwtg^rftsf? t fWWf;

4a'|t4d ( 3Fnn qrqTrl ftPiCT ft Vri|*tl *IKI : PP^I



60, f ’ra: 5ftfiRnft *nuiq%^

I *r*n 5nR*wwtn ®(^^ssf*rriTt m
ajunra^^ 3rg*Ji?n sn^t™*!,, arf^ ^

^
^nRT*T; i am ^ anf^j| i

i

jfi f%?5 an ^ s^^RTwro 3s^^ *r?*n: ^ ^ ^

m ?Rr R™ I ®r*im ^ ^
m ?i*iTf^ ^ '^fii ' anRripir ™ 5%

I anflifimMr n^ anfwjm^^: ten^^fir i h

80. 9T^11H'<^'I *fft^ W'ITtH? H'l’sk^'n

^tl: war; tf^rarCT an^S^filT «TPfCrRT artaFT

I imi HMt^ 353^

TTT wN% «Tf?fenft I

^T

MB

aml^ m
5snfr a ^*m

aiiara

^ *T^

wa^fara^ ’S3:** ' ^
'

I FTami^ li^

«nt *ja?rm g

arft^ ^'‘

«

anmt WcTf; ^ SR

ETiWi wrt

¥r<n^(^s >

am f% a am mrps^'Tl^ 'rd^ftiR

!».
""

81, ft^u| t^$R ?5t*nPr Sen ^Ji+r*i'+ ^fev*tr maswTmmtm

IT Jlttim, tT(l f? 4t*isf^ mimmui, aRS^FJ^ f^T»R R^irTT^-

^ a^ grad^i^ JiFTraFii ami mt ^
OTT 3T^ *r^ mri *r=w^ m?T^piT

nTwim amm tr^mmwa^w gl% nwmffRi ^i^ni>ii Ri»wi*

«mifi?TT g^ i wift *ra

^Rfjrgj^isra i am *fWFr gt^ amiRa wfa i 3f^-

3^^ tH^-iK ijHm im <i I am aw amw; fa: wniaRl^mmii

,1 1

- -

8. A

9. C <;|J|^«a4T;

10. Abhldhanaclntlimatii 4, 08

U. Mirlha 20. TO.

12. Cf. Vldya—aT^RRTRFr I bt5^ aai fTTfaT lf?4Wt iimf*ni d

5Hdf% IT TRTirg^PwawTa ^aw: i
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I 5*TT ^ —aWd ar^

(5T^. spsii^ "j?! arft 3RH

i

?r*iT^fw0

1

06. -«in^ i^ gsftinflrPi qT?*it fww i fii i i

*fFlT: ^snpT 'iSi H I 3W ^ 'CIPSK

•rRF^»flftt ff?R. (iTO^’inirv. 1 3^ 6 3f»innnif^ aiff^f 5 I

Bnr =5f
1 «ira! i|!T fi«in

IV^:—tff6 feWTT<6W I 3^? ^ =^'f f^MK; I f%l^!

—

iT5wr *n^ft *ff *T5r)Ti: a*n W6*lw 3idirifl«rf»ii; { 3?g!TKi

^OBft J6^ (

CANTO vni

3. On th« ray of the eye see Appendix t.

S. C. P., Vidya, tsanadeva, Narahari and Jma (Text) read

3?I: m^ ^SBt %:, g5T«r for g^; ^ ^Tfls^T

6. C. P.. Vidya, I^hnadeva and Jina read ^ rmi^nn «riq

for 3' qnri iw (Malli and N) . In 7 they read ^

for (Maili and N).

14. C. P., Vidya, Narahari, Isnadeva and Jina (Text) read

N and
(i.e*, iniBjwhj ) for found in

Jina. N remarks ^niHI W ?FP^r

17, C, P,, Vidy&, isinadeva and Jina read

for imtu |4<iH tn^found in Malli, Narahari and N.

19, C. P., Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read a^r

^

in4M «jl ffc|Hi(\4 for ^ (Malh,

N and Narahari) . The former reading is given by N as a variant.

20. C, P-, Vidya, Isfinadeva and Jina read *13^*-

'SfilR
I for ^

The latter reading Is given by C. F* as a variant.

C. P,* Vidya and Jina read also aT%*fPTTT^ for atfifPM

1. This ra^ditig ia givon hy Narahari as a varianL He

etc., Like MalJi and N.

7
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for22. C. P„ Vidya. MalU and Jina read

; billet Jloa (both Text and Conun.) reads

"Hie former might be the reading of C. P, aJso- See Elxtracts

27. C. R. Vidya and Jina (Text) read for found

Marahariin N and Malli The latter^ however, reads for

also roads ^ but remarks ^^ k

m ^

31 C, P., Vidya and Jina read ffcfR*r?ft for

(N and Malli) ^

35i C* and Vidya read SRTO;

commentators^

for found in later

36. C. P., Vidya, BdalU, Jina and Narahari read for

Malli alone reads

TO !i5?mw

and remarks

37. C. P,, Vidya, and Jina read

found Id Malli and N.

C. P., Vidya and Jina read

RUW rair ?R^ ^
*

lor

3»

II Instead of

ft I

* h « II (Malli and N)

The older reading is much the simpler. Narahari and Mna-

deva^s reading is same as that of C. P, except that they read ^
for tfrr^

47 C. P. and Jinn read for which

they give as a variant. The former reading is mentioned by N

51. C. P. reads

and Mall! read a

for ^ Narahari, Jina

C. Ps mentious as a variant.
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Vidya and Jina (Text) read All except N read

52

for

C. P. and Vidya read atfn&v for

Main and C, (Text) read

and

m ,
ft1

' • H
1 1

L#*

5S. C. P., Vidya and JUia read for and

^55IT for gijfllT found in Maili and N

56. C. P- Vidya and Jina read for

*n^
58 C

'E^ssiT ^^PIT found in BdaUi, Narahari and N

P*. Vidya. Narahari and Jina read strt ^

It 'id I Id. found in N and Mali!
^Iwr; for

latter reads, however,

59. C. P., Vidya and Jina read Wl^lHS^i for

found in Maili and N,

The

80. C. P., isanadeva, VidyS, Jina and Narahari read gai ^

»rm stSt N^f

82, C, P., Vidya and Jina read rt*nri^n

(?lfn tiPppn ^I'irnlr found in MalU, Narahari and N

for ^

85,

fTRlPJvnt^

earlier reading

C. P., Narahari, Vidya and Maili read JiTtfS'ir for

found in Jina, N and Kanadeva. Jina mentions the

Narahari mentions the reading

All except N read for »5*PPN,

87 C Vidya and Isanadeva read the verse as in Narayana

and Maili, except that C and Isanadeva read for

^ ^ ^<PRTT ^ ^ ^ o; (I

But after this they read another verse, which pracUcaliy means

the same thing, but which they explain as an independent verse.
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The verse i

I

II

(C. P. reads STijra for 5PTO)

Both these verses

explains the first only«

are found in Jina (Text)| though Jma

58. C. reads ^
1^

5TT|^=TT^: 4 • V 1 I , ^for

fSpn
I 3^3 «.»<»•*.**» »**

found in MaJli, Narahari and N.

The reading of Vidya, Is^deva and Jina (Text) is the same

as that of C. P. except that they read ^sN:n«r; for ^TTftFn^;.

gjj p VidySt Isanadeva and Jina read nc^iv^, for

and w !T;
for 5f: W «^l Hf-

etc., found in Malli and N. C. P. ^vea the latter

reading as a variant, except that he has ;(?(! for fvR,

91. C. P.p Vidya, Narahari and Jina read

found in Malli and N<

firm for

93 C Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read

IT r ri>

for

5TRC

;j5ri*ttg wii mR+4VtM. uiHHir

The former reading is given by N as
found in Malli and N,

variant, Narahari’s reading ia same as that of Malli and N except

that he reads for but in my ms. Narahari gives signfr-

etc., as an

PIEW*l

independent verse and remarks wl'tn-ii.

Jina mentions another variant—^ ^

(aiMMrtl lPr

(TftWr^ ^^ l SPTsite KTI^; t )

93. ^ (fttpresRfraA

q^;

C, P. reads as a separate word in place of ifitpr found

in Vldyl^ Malli, N and Jina. Vidyfi and Jina (Text) read fsA
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Extracts from C* P,

—

2. In Bl*. A thl5 Kia bwi dwnged into
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40.

. ^ ^ fT? ^ ^i<«Tl*< 0

^rWTJRl a?JS5:* 1

l (+*ifiW
1^ ri^N ^’T^r 'JS% QTt*l

rft3t ^^iinfn ^{wra t3 %!?f

»T 3^ I

41.

fesSIT* f%RO ^rhfPP ^HjfiM“H3;

m ^t'lftTTW sfprf ^1 sr4 a -Tf ^wo *i!a H Ri4«iJ M rtwir ^
'TT^'

44
3n? 04

S0T3L

4^
4T4 ffe® I o fr

I mi TOTT 0?

42

?TtM o?n; Tfta I OOi'f 03-

FOI'

I

50. 3Rf ^ 4oof^lwi M 14 i i^ (Of4 Nt 03: >

f%&ftr?Tm ^Now o oo^o m.

qil^ 3Ji5|0 MTf^

in^irwv woKOi ^ otftoi ^rg^i m I 041 'fp^ 4T034

^ 4h:0) ooTfo OMi ooPo ot4ft Pfo 5^ ' ^

lf^^|4JSft OflOT^^nTI'SWS^ #340X1% xnn% +40K*4 ofir OIIXF?.
OW; I

#4mtOOI ’I??!

%tFth-L4I> I

0^'44Mf i^nSOftOOtO wt%

85. aviuow ar’JO^O OIX 1 0TX^T*4 "3^ I ^TTOl

on:0 4 (Vidya says ^opofO sT^frao?!
43%^ ogo4!H 1

0R4J0 oixr)

06. %tT^ 014 ox Jo-o *iRlf4H ^ Xfrffll^ 0# 40 ^
XOTO; OmW: ( 5TT«OOT: ^ootoio^ t

*i>ii 10*^ ifi 4 14.'0^ OT^nFftox. > ^ ft ?njraxT !P5io 0 g

pp

3. c W®:
4. c snPfilOl

Sr NyayosOtTM 1. 2. 1^

6. BhasttTvajnil's Nyajmsara (Vesuiievft Sastrl and DevftdhaJra’s cd),

42-3. Printed lext shows sll^l VBrtohons.
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I ? fl i*fiT'T

IOT^TW? 91 I ^ *

I f3T#55 ^i*rRffr^n3T

arSTfomSWaj St%tTq« t ^5»n|1*r: I

li

^ ’pn^, >

™m M RT»f[gJTi^ I 3WT siWT: t

t"

106. y*w4iin<^ >

i

II”

1 ?PT ‘<T^

—gtn^R%, JfVw I

MPOTR: K

<RTF!^^' I '1^-

t 1

'n I '\*n% ^ sjr^^pri'T i

i *ri^ ^riT^t in4t 9

f *rirR 1

I

CANTO IX

17, C, P,

»T ^ €f9l«nTl? *«l I fipfPll TI<^ISTT WfiRS?! I

!lf^4'4]l 3(3?I7: I •% *rf^ ^ ^ ICTTIT i iiig*i 1

0

snjw ^ J«urB?T! f?T! I i *T5f ^
fern *TT imr^ 5TW i ^ ^ tt *pr4i«4i

ijT (i^ *n Ti^: 1 3T^ 5 ^ ^ H'^iw f^^Pr i

q!^;— 5TTf^r»?Ti »T3^:t^ fsrsPTT. i

Vidya takes anf^TT'T. *5 ® ^*PF9n 13*1^ »T|%i

sr; ' *7^W ft Wft 9^1 ' (9.161

q?j.—infijra R T50i9 ?Ri ^*tftwn(5T i ^rt

'79;— ftrl'lt ^ra.Vidya explains

ms»T?tw ^ (

thus

JITT ft 3m =T pr-^., 3tiT: !li^-

Kanadeva reproduces Vidya’s explanation. The foUow-

uig marginal note occurs in the later ms. of Vidyh: *3^ ft ^fmi^

tPT I flflf
•I 4 •

7* KavyMsltLkiira 2, 1- 15 k 15, 17|, 13.

a. From Halayuniiia's commcnlary on Pi^&la. Calcutta c>dlticn of Hula-

yudha reads SfT^T^^ See oIm C. F. m 12, 91.
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1 5tf H (d^^^l

^

^ I The following
1^ ;m

additional note occiirs in the Ms. ol Liadova;

:

rf^lH *f (TO

Vocabulary under !4[d4<^l<

Sec aldo

20, C. P.

*i*nw ^ (T? 3^!RT MkwfP%5T lyt Star Mh*iRi i

3i*bt f^ig^ 3<<<rnj 5Tg’jRi^ |!fn ^ s^^^tfRfrr ?fe:

<T^iw I ?P4w snt%*t

I *1 ^

'id pci ^ _

art 5K**n; 'rfItFn ^P(-.' ^wi-^i^+i*iqa;i.i'‘J ^ '

<TI% 'Sif^r^’1 ?% I ^
I

42 C, P.t Vidyfi, isaji&deva and Jina Si Jl h^\ knr^H

TO

says

ir?rcTORT W >fRift^s I

—5nRfr ^ ^ (1 MWT

iht

?«,ii 5ifti 5f ^rtstnn—

^ISRJSWTR * W W
t T^ W
t

4i*lTt| WTPRT 5^

TKWfl (f?T fWT »t(in »i"«Bin

'flwiw (W *i>3'^i *T ^*nt%, fti (tfs ^

C. P. says— ^iRrt MWfimi r ‘i'li'iil Hriww ft f?r

SHOT 1

P-&

^4^ 513

According to K&rfiyaijfl, 3^*

arfta ^ f^lsft

1. ITinikta 1. 4. Puidit divadatte s edition mdi the passage in a di0nteiU

order

2. I^ij portion oi Dui::gacBryft'$ commentary is not prinled in Pandit

^vndUitn^fi editkm.
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Malli reads
^*i:S+ciT^

as
r

s

Narabari’s reading is practically Uifi aamo

Narahari says

4fgc4t *1 i<lr 'ifitH'H R*^di ififfRi, ^ •

R WRS?JR*miH?iT5IR arfTsf^^Ktaii'IH W ^ ^
5^W I

ra 'in i44 i

w «fereaFSi4

•rit^fn'T ^fi ' ^ffriPT (t5g*nr^t»rcr '
iinT'

si^ I

3 asTHOTHi^^ i

43 C says ^ 5R](lT*IL
^arw^?P?RT

Sai-rtH^fC
-I

I

^ iff ^ sI^tT

?rrT!T. iW^

snftjtra 1

awit tfW: [=i»H'i

iw irwra.?wi

31?

rc^UMMM^ sfsqn^
i
»

I

3I

iTfinn4«l
i*

sSr 1

I

^ is Ihc common reading instead of «T. remarks

With i-egard to^ he says-^^

3?W ?fit
t \

ct4T5: ?f^ 'i|> 3

I .r
+

i i iraiS^iiFl

Narahori remarks on sRiTt^

—

at: %ofI ^ fffT t

3T ?I?^t

=T5
I ^ ?mt%

^ 3S„ 5& . « ^

SWtIH Hf t ^ vtlFR

gi^q * 3t«t

^

^
5T g^rg^iH; *

3. *T^is te a KJtanbro rule
76r 42.}.

B
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I (TOt

sug^riTSTcni. i 4i!wre»n ^ w

30 C. R gji^^ q;^ % 74 f^s fS^T^RIH snfr*

sag iJHlH i4'T4 4*71 4^%: 4^4 ftr*ra4T4t ^7 3^ * 'iWRT

qi7P7Cl{l f%S5T 4^717^ 4«l

W

54 4T^

f4^aT14={47f4gfe7^ f^4*>ir47 TUtT 4^;7H 5IPR: | i^pi

75?4f?T I

7^ 7^4 eg: I

7 II 3W 4i5f4 ^*3 OOTtfrl^ «r«l4 I

f €7737 ^^«if*rtS«ro, 7?T

^ 4l'H44Hf4l^id>ifliHmT, ^3 Ptd f

'4W: 7 PRN: I ^ 7 '7Pri4WF 3H4 3

^RT Htff R14*I I

c P^ VLdya and Jina (Text) read 7^ for fi^. VidyjfiAy

!P74i T4

I 47114 TTT^f^f

sri^ 7 *T«iRTr4i d?t fiRT«r

I

9I44T % 74t4 I h4 ^
4l1^ 477 4^ TtW I ftSj?r 4*T«I7 I 44? '-74S4 -

144^416444

4cig«?^ i so%»r TgTTT I4+1 ij^ 133 ?rai4; ^*t4^t4W: ( w
^finiSW 344 4TOI4l4ft*I7

*ra37Jil4 ai4if7 ^1441 4

444(5T TPlfT 74T?fSft*T7 ?l| WTfif*4 *Rt't

fii 4Ht 4l?Tf34 4in^I '3^li4T?44fiTO 433?^
7^417. 34:4477. 47, ?4 47?ft^44: I

Narabari reads 7^and says—7^ UlR <nP7T *?nr*nrait TlfirBquft-

f?!(Tf^ 343 : afSi^ *0^ ait^ 73571 oW r^3«? faPci*ada i fti7^

!T4!^>I g4!T I !rt3

I^SSRTT fS|^34T 3 f3 Rl^l I 137*31663^ 79? «!7 44ilsjftliW9J 3im:

^ I 4p*I Rh^d-P: fS7 ^

71. C, P.

pjRTiTOIFj^I ^1 1 -T<a471 ftq4?i719tRi|7^ =7^ ^51344^1

ifPlcfi I 441 ftrTT 4 Tri <3 wn i*n^l ! TfSHtf} 5445: I Jw«i*t”^^rtf«*5rt

*il4^1^491 4; ^Nl4t?'. ET?? 494 ^14; 741 I ?49'frK145n7 qflrflfTTf^ 4p4?

441 74T RRT 7^ 4?4 # 4=44 ¥gjtt I 444T f^TT^s^
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on H *tRi

I 5i*n3t

M »r *TT3^ 5nf!r

qf^ qafwPT:! ^^5^3

^ °l4q if^t sjTfirf!^rtitijfltRr<i*iriHrHi«Tf: ( ijsf 'T^

RTTiT^t ^frTq^: I

4. Cjri^:

5. C. . . , r.jfWiBTST liarPTW

I
p
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t 1 3TcI%7; 3liT ftV; EPW: ^TTlfSr ffTI TT^TTWl^ WpT
tm^tTPf gori^ntppi^r ?rtt^ ^
315T717J fftT^7 si^raiwi M 1 H

6. The porUotu within inverted ctmimAs ore from Nmilrbi

explain* 51^; as Diirig&caryn aay* 51^

1 . ai. C. P*

•4



najsadhacarita
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(THI (1*11 ^ I

fif?Tl?r«W t?(Rr fWiildl-t I

^sftT; ^*T^! ifr^n g^s5S: ii

f^rtnufSr jfH^ srwf^: *

^TPjfir: friipT: Ht(ff II

rM%f ^n^ri; ^^*brat?(r*ir i

3p5Tlf^ IT3T II

3P??; Pr# ^ uTirit »

3 g 1 1 ^ **

7. Brhwidevkta (Marfanell's ed-> 7. Tliert itn mnriy variotltm*

ttaa the wtnted Text C. P, tms eho omitted Uw»,
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fwi i|j?i wrf era: *1^

?T^ rai !^1flI^ I

84. Last two t

C. P. and Jina (Text) read ar^rittr C. P. explains the lines

—fTff: WfHfT^ira 3+TlC*TiK I

araiiS^T 4^: %w i 3rara4!^Pr

VfttT

^ f^rrr i i
^1% 5f Trfcr: <nifH; u41w1 I

tT fwr I
Vidya's readine is not clear from

it'V Ms- He seems to read

Narahari and MalU read j^lipr like Narayaija who

says fri:iir<dl
^fnr^tftrr

srar^ ^Rft (?^:)* Malli says [h41

?arl

S3 C. P.

?f7!jr m%ktd i*4^ ^frawnajf ti>MsnT.

anftwl Wijl ararf^ ^

i^R3ig; i WfSra-3Tft*^ 1 ?T I W— ^WtU-

?nn I -aiiraf f| grarr. gran=fit i

JT^ra ^
'* "* sra »rf^-

fSr^ ^ I aTOW; a^h=Jl: 1 ipift-

^7^ ft# :t*t I ^5»T(0^ 0>?H!if i"

I 3'wrar^^

?rm,

I am—tITOT

I 15RTT «M kdTN (ikf

,

^ II i arguM

94. C. P

ra

)

4.N 4kliVMU iH aiT?*n ?rfl^ &5ff : l tW, 3**^

ftmpj. I ^ ^ >T*tr ^

I ^ ftijraiCkw ' ' g^1 ^ mi ffm-

^ V vi ip] I kM^a^if I i^ff^ =? msrom *HrdraTR

8. Katontrn ^^1-

a. Kasika i, I. U.

10. SlnLiaar\'a 176. 18 (Kumbbakonam «d.)
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m

II* J t I

*f ^^3tRi I 41^

116 . C. p. says-

amr qR^i fW «5 i^ ?f^(0 ^ Vidya says

?ffT

Vidya reads lik^ Malii, Nir^yaja and Jlna

^(?RTrf! C. P. and Jina (Text) read C. P.iays —

Jtitif% » r 1^ STTH " ai^ s[4r^ \

Ua. The verse !N*^H : is not found in C* P., Vidya,

Isaziadeva and JLna, nor is it found in all Mss. of Malli. Pt. Siva^

datta says in his Footnote to this verse that it is not explained by

MallL The editor of the Palghat edition has, however^, included

it in MaJli on the authority of a single Ms, Besides, he puts the

verse after 116. The verse is found in NaraharL
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" Witt t s’jits^ ^mh^m i

*Ti " fsitlw 4̂ttara.a i (.4.26) «*tTrjR.

t

STsfl^ ^ IPfflT !ll^ i%3tq5rrf*T

«f-«(irti ~i

fiRts^^sn;

wj5crRl I PTrt

JT*»[STr« S3Tf?:if^ ;ta^ifift^rn g[ «sr 4) dMfiii Nr[i^ swRnf

124. C. P. and Vidya cite the foUowiag iUu5tt^Uve verse

—

133. Mallj, Jina, Narahari end N read

4 q^4»fi^4tii^ i sniBanrr i

jrwErgsq^ 3i^ 9T FF;

C. P., Vidye and Isanadeva read tr ^cT4t^l7rrTTT^sf<r and JPTRwr

This makes the verse very sunpie. C. P, explains it

thus

—

I !T?[^ tng^TT?! IPIT 5TRIR; 5RSW 4R<t< IR «rRT-

?n*TPT^ ^R?n fR ^ arg^rqif R i ^R^rfiifir

140. Vidye reads ginftiT lor ^wfef found in C, P. and others.

He says gjuftcTi g0^ sT: ^^hrir; *fli5 f^rtiy yi *rftrr^f
^ ^ --

C, P, explains die verse thus

—

m ^TTftcrr ?T; Rwr ra^?r: ^
^*T: 'rftroft ( ^ 5T!^

\ qfe?!T^fnn R??F1% OTI ^

11- A i?jiiit&
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CANTO X

5. C, P. and Vidya read #niT <W*nl^ ^ |4: *<>1*

WJjg;. C, P. says »lgw^4i Tl^t WT iim iPTT rt

1

srmft i Tfe irararK (This is the reading

of N, but he gives the reading of C, P. and Vidya as a variant).

6. C. P. and Vidyn read

XJ. ’Hils is fram DurgAsniihtt's Vfitti an KiUintra j -4-
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Thi$ is the reading of Malli and Nmyajja, though the former reads

C. P. mentions the latter reading as a variant.

10. C. P., VidyS and Jina read stiyoiiSt

for

Il%; ntfrsn

qntiRt wrt ^f*T; i

The latter reading is found in Malli and W, but it is given by

C. P. as a variant. Malli alone reads t|^ for raai^

(Tw *ttT !T ^1^:, but his reading is found in C. P. as a variant.

g™g[ff;^.^3raot ' RT*IS^ t

C. P.

15, C. P. and Narayai^ read

Malli reads iS; for 3T

t arnT^^i^T? I ^ra*rf^

»il®i 3?^tsK

C. P, savB

—

^ frf?r MiAiFiTH Jina say^

<TO: I This is the reading of Vidyi and Isanadcva.

10. C. P, and Vidya read

cSt% gfsrftr; Tf FTif * ^ II

Jlna’s reading is the same except that he reads w1?rfiT! for

. which he gives as a variant. Narayaija and MaUi read
.*1

^

sz[^f^^ wf^
*4

h I

|.| i I ri i>PI I I I'll F •VV. II

This reading is given by C. P, as a variant except that he reads

«cT: for

17 Jina, Vidyh and C. P. read the first two lines thus

—

israi FHir^
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Mallj and

ag*jTT is given by

Main and Jina read

as a variant

reailing

as a variaxit.

(tt3T^) for Jina gives ^

18 Vidya and read for however.

says .

Main alone reads

but Vidya reads »

for sTrwnnrftrfet found

and others. He

Vidye and Jina read a-.Rraio.^ and read

the last two Unes thus—^flRIrTW

27. Vidya and Jina read the first two

Malli and N read
H- ^ *1. ^ f

Malli and N read « « + ; .
Vidya and Jina read

i. This is the rending of MiilU KdrayBiia,
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Mailt alone reads ^gn(T for

32 . Vidya, Isaimdeva, C. and lina read the last two lines

thus

—

c, p lb U5IT BraRRff M fitfulW I ^

^•T Sf*H wItii; n*i Ih4ft; #ir ^ anfffi,

[^•>11*1 ^ t *1 t*i 'ffH'i

?ram(f 'nS! (NandMalli).

HifiiTit-H, I ^n?T~3TWroS:

34. Vidyi, C, and Jina read

(MalU and Niiayai^a).

'iibi*n^*T I

(Ms. C however says siR$R<T!g i »RiR3}rg ffif TOisTOl (

But Ms. C is not very reliable.)

Vidya, C. F, and Jina read Ff ‘I t forw4wi: {Mail! and £4) .

41 , C. P.f Vidya and Jina read for IM^S: (Malli and

R

ft^ I

nwR'‘i:
- ^ ^
I TOWm tnr

( fttni

STRI^f^ I ?niT

2 . Thiis 13 Molli'i reedins*
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sntin H7l*fi

T3f5TTW ^1
nwTT tigjjhe il

waijTU^ntMif rfarnwjT:

I* ^ II

*TTOsftI ^ i I SHTSir

4^gi?*n s^l^i^fcTtfr I The verse atro etc, is catplained

by C. P. Bs a variant. It is not found in Vidya and Jina. Malli

explains it fully and remarks

42. Malli reads uPn for

1 found in C. P. and others.

Malli’s reading is given by C, P, and N as a variant.

44. C, P.j Vidya and Jina (Text) read the verse thus—

Narayaija's reading is given by C. P. as a variflni, N, Jina and

Malli read eWf

f)*< I ftrf iq :

ftft% i

II

Malli, however, reads while Jina reads

I

47. C. P.

^ :rbtr !?TT, afl^iRT ^ HI^tT €ff 5I1JT

3pgrr>r i i

tflj; I gum IRTI^: 1 BW;

Plf^ I ST: erWR, ^Tlar; 1

3lWTf*I srmPTflliTt f^Rrid t {^) 3f^ I
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51. It is related in Skandapui^a’ that there was a dispute

between Brahma and Vi^u as to which of them could discover the

extremity of the PhalUc Siva. Vi?nu went down to the nether re-

gions to find the lower end of the Unga, and being unsuccessful in

his quest, admitted his failure, Brahma, on the other hand, went

to heaven to discover the upper limit of the Phallus, and being at

a loss where to find it, he besought the Surabhi cow and the Ketaki

flower to aver falsely that he had seen and worshipped the crest of

the great Phallus. A voice from the air condemned them as false

witnesses, and Brahma together with the cow and the flower were

subjected to various curses, as a result of which the Ketaki flower

was excluded from the worship of Siva. The story reappears in

another section of Skandapurana* with a slight variation. There

is here no mention of Surabhi; Brahma and Ketaki alone being

cursed by Siva for speaking a falsehood.

W('. 'Jt ^ II

75, C. P.p Malli and Jina read fiTCT! for WtiRli.

76. C. P„ Vidya and Jina read. .... .

^

. . I

1

pwiqitjql

iTRpg-

a. ibid., IS. n.

(UttaivrdhaJ.
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3TW 2

*img|J|WI 3T 14[^^u| q: ^ dt*R *lMf^li

; ^-W^Rwif^Fq f^: I

7ft, qqqqiq- ^ACC- N and MflUi, 2^i(|Jt4t Rw J4A4HW

^sqrj tqqiq 4 Raft! q>p 1

C. P„ Vidya and Jin» read SRTSRTq- Vidya says flqt

fTni*it qqqrq R*n^ siqonqsnq i qpii|?iH

icmnlf^ I

C. P. says— ftqf :W3(iqt qqsnq anpi^ 3Jf*T

l^l^in ^ qniT i it il«u<bnH i*Mnl : arfi i

80. C, P.

qW 3?^*q *fpiraqT qqqiqqRqr^ Ri«i« ^ > RiHfrfl;

TO3 sTRBiqq ^ ^ 1 *fr«Ffli i| •'
'
3*<ad •

sirsBiq^ qT?Rn =qiq: ( fe)?pft—jwrq: Pi^raqpm:qyq

intftpinflT: ^ ^
9

* 3Tg!?rH: \

mw I

Vidya explains

sa3?5

jft?rr¥n^ I5

in the same way as C. P. Jina

jfli4jr:4*4 ^ KK*i <

N and Malli give the

latter explanation en]y

82. C. P. explains the verse thus—

3r?q qqqw 531 qit fiq^qiqf 5MT ^ 3WH^ K siRb:

I ^TqT ?!%: Rqr qq ^ hm i

<

5*^^ m ^(^3*1 ' ^
^ui4ii[^i JcRqrRqt qrq^ qtqrq. k ?t^: Rqi S33*l. i ^

ftqr sm 533 qit 3RSqi7 51 5T%: 1 cWT qmtftq® qiS ft

3

RfH 51 l giRnfe i^F*l 33^ »(33T; W. 51 H3|3H I

ami aiq^r <-d tfel3 533: I ai^SRl '

N expkiiis 34 ® 5»5 thus -qiq^ 5K^I?W1< «I3 sftrisl

^ 4T5qt5ft 'mwsti( qfilElftqj Slft?PRl qi# ^wfqgu, I Trans, does

not bring out the jneaning fully. See Vocabulary under qq-
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ST, C. P

^TRT^

ii^t|l JHI

f^^sT^rrsT^

w Sirr^m ^rw^tST^ ^wKi*fhG?^ >RT ^
iTJi fip4 fT«r*r<i Krat *1^ ^re*n:

f^T^nr 1

fTqr ^rfer^Pr^

5fRrt

jrpfT I

XiTLa remarks oi

?r% fltprr ^sTfSR^ gRiiM-

fera: <i^4Tf I

i

% irw: ?f?f ^ ^ST guniJn ‘tsin;

f’PS

\ f^dM?T flt^l^STlflr^-

in^ «ift^
.

5tr<r^ aiwiftff? ^ iratr 3W *r^ I

HTWs t

Sftc silso Appendix I,

S8. fimrnq:—C. P. says^

Birfi;.l ^ =>1 C)

RlflJ The Katantra rule is -=ii,<iH«f aini'Ti 1
4^1

!| (®\ira

&9 r p. and Jina read (Malli iind

N) Vidya reads C. P.'s reading is given by NarSyaija

as a variant. C. P . says

arew fTfi *T3% »n^ ^

gim?t f? 4 ET^ ^ ^^s?^Mt I

3raH

*{%<*<W t5l?5{ 3THr^ I

I

92 C P. Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read »TI^

^^*4^5 (Malli wad N)e

93* C. Ph oh the first two Unei—

'

Pa rt'tiJJHH, *n*ri4«5T n

rrw (TW, ehp wisvnti wfit^rd tPri^: ^
5it% srl« fet,w 5t« an: 3i^ amn ^iif^EWWt srrw i

10
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Vidya says m— *il<|l*l<Vi ^I^WRTT ¥®n

^ *w 3?^, 3^ ^wlgRr'i!^

37^ ,
sT^ (

%

5T ) »n iTPJIi tWI 1

a^rr^, inisi w iwgRiT^giK,

Isanadeva says reFaT^RlT r?T^

tM'fliC ?TW ^ {v,'»iiw»|l'a’i

r i-

T?H

isTRin ^

I

Trans, follows N who says riP^Tr^ ?rwsf^

3wr*TT^ I j,
5RFrt ^

w etc.

Jina says fersif^^r i?iqi5*^!W

Ifa qnrnc^ 3cH$«i-icninf «i*i p-n<yici-i J

^

^%iTTPr fn4<ii*ftRr i?^iw^Pf mPr tshr 'M

5R; 3Wi'>nH!m I

spsi^

|j,4niHl3 l ?pn30T!3f^: ?nEl\t4l'rjH4f'bl«i SPP, 5tS%*I 31T ITT

151 (
5spi?ir¥iim 1

Malli lakes ilfi|[Jl<T to mean TliliTTf^T. He
^r ?K

I <R TfMW *nn: IH' ffir

flifl?;, d 4l<Hl4 r T^Jj ETWt ®W^nl»f '*i*l<a

g

5f-

;ftc*nT5,w ^T3nnn 35TJWT Jjwwni t

97 . Vidya remarks on dtrN^— fter^.

M. All except N read qr>l for '3TqTH in the first two lines

C. P. $aya ^ ^W
(&r

7^ Thb Kerns to be an altemaUve escplanetloo or possibly a quotatlan as

It b (iiffprorl fmm B&iuwlevTi^s first explofuition

—

^T^ ift ?W«xf?T 0 k ^ fl<T5n:.n,

^|7pTTl3f^ 3 d d^i''si*iiJ>TT I
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ireri aw I ^ arfsr^ ar^ ^ ^
I cTsTsPr arf^ w^SM swg =1

are^?I?Il5Tt 9^ Hi^JPlTfiTfe?^: 1

N says ?RT:

«i^i(fvirwTg (

109. C. P. reads sr^|3a*DsfsrfJpftft?nfl1 ^*r fi Pint ft-

tirfll, Vidya seems to read ar^JJBiIJTT ^ etc. MaUi

and Jina (T^t) read,...^ fMtfeTHlT.

C. P.“

JT?T ?R*T ^ tlT'l'fl

sraT^feriffl *IW: tHlT 1 r3^Ti®r^^ srftf%^
ftpftfenTd ^ qwf<r sittnf^w siwi,w^ 'Jtsfeti^i

I
(Vidya says

^

113, C. P*, Vidya and Malll read ^5*11 ^ *fi^'f[*T!.

Vidya says^ arfirtr^ 1
Aec. to Narayaija af ai%-

sr^sT !T ^ f
^+3T5sft5I: - :r™^?r: i.c. sEsfrJTi).

115. C. P-—

^T?rrg5t^ «nN: >

f^: tns *1: 1(1^: ^ HT^rf^TSK;

Iran siRrsPli i ^ wfm^fi pihtsi:

gsfUti: i fl g^*l * stdRi^iit^: arerf*

jRtl^pn^t g?*r: »w; » udi fd

w

g?*wi I arerscrara*5f n ws'nti# i ?ttc gsrww

gnq^ ^ en g^uTisi^ T li^oiiTgi I 31*1^ m.

ifhsTf I

Vidya explains the verse thus—^tr i^rnsra ^FJT Ji'a+ld '

^ m\vi^ 5ir^TT*<s5^ <5Hirfira; sfiftn i trc

3Pl 5^: 3*^ ^giPRiRrf

iwrarafcPT^^* sri?p(^^

*n3ii^ I

i^ I ft

»
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‘

1 ar^rpr^; gsrfsri^f^T^t ^

»Tnn?t ?riirft«rcRE«ffnmr^ * ^^3*rt^i?*rgvp#j^K 3

I ai vjliif^lirviriTi^ fmrsft

WT^l, ^^filcSTS^: g^: I

^ttl^r^rsiiff I 3wT*<K!i fe'J1^ 1

116. C, P„ Vidya and Jina read fo*"

and N)>

h S^"

: I

55^ (Main

C. P., Vidya^ laanadeva and Malll read

(N and Jlna),

8. Ms. C gives Vitya's cxptaaaUcn, but not thnt of C. P.

9. Trans, follows N who construes ns ^ 3HT^:

But he says ulflo— 5T^ BWft' ^0
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5% Ifl fi tprq^q, I 3WT^!-—5n^;'“ *T^iff SlfeR^

^i«Tf(J I ^iff t ir^Tit*a i“*i <i
-

S?i?Tfr^^j \
" %*r ^5vq| 5^ % an^ anrTwrni

I p?i\s.ri sss^Rr » f?r ^
JPtf^ 3*RT^Rt \ ?[feT[^?5retlfeR5t^ < 5Tf%r^*l I w^nin ' »Tir*n«*ii-

» 3iaRT?wswmifffw I

Sfg*T ^^^ i I ww i R^rrJT i gPt^ ^ i

I
I iH^fccl' I g^filW <l^ftftl t <f?^:

I itr^ I ti^fh *rafir i”'*

firrfjRTa^ 35^

ra !f w
t if 3(W 31^ I ff9? f^f^J

qsiTi! 9 cfir

__.
1^

ft {*pnt: I tiwfi *ia'WTM rap^^nni^ ®fl*i i

3Rf?^f^n^ tr^ sTi^; ^ *i g'-H*i i-^Tn ^

ar^Kgjg^ 3f*rw anvR!? l% ft ^sSnft *1^?

CTn 'TiffliRwirarn?! lyw; ®riWT; <

CANTO XI

10. Vidya reads for JiliT^i’^ found in C. P. and

others— ^ *?<<w aiPinft #tr?r ^?TSrf Pft; ^ ftft^

Ijm i l^ ;
inf^: *lJiiy^Jl;

ft ^?»rPT ji^iT I ?i?J ^ 503^: ^ ft

aiT*TRften?—
g^fiTW fti3TPig <K. ?n^ <n*r I

10, A an%^.

11 This porticiB B a quotoUon from KasikiL Ms. has seven! lacunae

which have been supplied from the printed Text (Bain Sostri’s ed.).
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Isanadeva follows Vidya^s reading, but be gives the other reading

as a variant.

37* Vidya reads

Jina mentions Vidya’s reading. Malli reads

are not explained by C* P,^ Malli^ and Jina. In my ms, of Vidya

both text and commentary have been added in the margini pro*

bably by a later hand* The verses are not found in Isanadeva.

46

for He saysVidya alone reads spfTrf

m afrgflipT, ^ \

H4HHi ^ * Here

ought logically to refer to Damayanti and not to SarasvatL

Vidya^s alternative anation is not more satisfactory anrar

1- The Palghfll edition uyi tlut the verm are found in some mss,

of MalU.

2. Jin> aaj»-?fHTi%r iqi 3^^
s?ftn ) I ITTKITH— 44(«<^4]l^rr vnf^fSr ^
KSWR (k Wi?t iRirt iTO I
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g(^*H qT5?TTOW

f 5T?

fffT «tmSri'MT linT^

remarks qr^ 5T59r

’ ^w ft+i H,

OTqtf^t I nrRs^swr^^rnt ftpri

JTpH^STTH .

69. C. P* reads for «rWr?ft*^ which he gives as a

variant.

77. C. P/s

Narayana

of the verse is different from that of

qtff n Tr^Fiaft I^ I aw *tt (*|M 1 a«i i«n

I 3c^vRT rS[ I ^

^Tn^rr^nn

1TR 5TT: l| W ^ ^ ^
PfcmiT It ^IT ft<rrnwr ^ I

fl

fR-
r?

f ^

Pipits

It jfwierto'! %
5^ !T^3!T'WT^ tt* .... - c-B^

. ...ar
3^:—?WT WTT ^ sw^rfWt: * wfirRr

^sg qq qriTqqT^ 3^#<WiWT: I «W ^ fClffWR

mfvrw I 3TtT ^ q^ 1 ^rwt f^wrfii 5naT

fW M: spmRW^ 5T^I ^twt aw

I
W3TW Tisria eiwT awirr^a

31^. Vidya remarks *fttnPTTrr R^ffHaTW I

79. C. P. reads for aw
He mentions

as a variant.

SO

aw a mBwni

Vidya expounds mffWtK thus— ftw

aw 3TW ^ a anuntra^^m Pi*^*

'

¥4

The quotatlvni from Vi^nupurim* e«

*. Us. reads fq^i.

vsvBsi edition (swaW’^

Printed Text fen

fetWa, ^p- *-

The reading <d the Van-

Incorrect.
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92. C. P,—

^

17: 3TT*mHnW^^ fJRtRltsftW; flR: TWT-

^ ;r 3H^ arfira ^ ^rPr?: >iwr iiwqT i JTiretsr

^T5#t !T 3rr*i^s% i ffe»|ciT— 4i*n3! ?iw?( i f%*i^

Rl(^i ^ H -fl I Tret s(n ^hi

1 ^firwrd ail'H^ Ri ;?TT?r?«-*n 3 I

?T>T^fhJSft®OT*l I

^RT;q^a0^n^ (^- 1®'^) I 31^^ ^
^rt fcrf^n^T^T^ 1 ?f?it <rc *t

qt?^ SEpST tja»ifn felrefe

qsi^pH ^ ®5r>T ^ I ^ I (IW: %gN5Rl I

p^ fT^i 3f*r=^^Tir; I <nT^ <fttr^^R?i5Rre o^sfei 1 ira-

0H^?I

Vidye says 31»p3ii*n!n

I

WT I ai^lviPlpITlf

Other commentators think that the Uthi in question

3%^. Visvesvata remarks— fiff^ fe t

94

ti^ (Tg^r *1^.

C. P., Vidy^ l^nadeva and Jina read for TO:

*

_ V ^..

*f4’91dh 41WIIRTW
^

(Malli and N> , Vidya says

g^tremigt* C. P. saj^ I

35? ^ 5J^: I

I

(

)

ffir I

C. P. remarks on

SpiiTf^g^^ ^T i STETt sr^lflUT i^J^H;

96 Mckbi commentators read ^TFf%E!T for the unusual ?^^5cT

^ven by Narayana and explained as Vidya sajrs—?|^-

^T*r?T ^TIIT I

4.T*N5Tp3fir; R^IHEF^ 1

C. P. says 3rfer *Iina says fW^

^fTW ^frof^RH tHHl I

97. C. P. and Vidya read

says

for* * III! » . . ftP^. The latter

(
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spite of the Palghat edition, MalU 4ilso seems to read gqT

for his ejtpliflialion Is

98, There is a pun on to the ki , it

means

Vidya. Applied \o the cloud-— 4Mf*T?5T:

t? Vidya

remarks on oft ITS rTSjg I (TWi

101. Vidya reads an^njf for

'5fr^*iT ?n *TW 3fr?sw^'?T

¥fan

BT^

5lj% I
fT5:

C, P. refers to this reading, but he ^ves it as

104. Jina takes iffti in the sense of trirra^ ' ^

ttT:, to him, -m 5^: ^ ’iPt «R*T I

tTT^ 5?f^ ^
ftjenr^

I

r^t=T

gm tTr«T ^ tff*n mtimttrfw:

?f?r %N?l 1 Acc. to Vidya,

qrq I ftiSlsT ¥31 ftTO3re3

m \ ^ 5Jrn fft^W WlST 3q^3?r 3q^'M qRftm

t
C. P. i p(uii ¥31 313 qi^ *H*r qsq < ft*!?’'!

smtft R~

jfJ(3 ^nqiq 'b<'n H. ( S^i
WT ftg^psr

53
ftis|+f ^qr^rq

«
*rql?a^ I

MalU saysa?3 qMt 5qrqT?r^

fwT 3q

3TOTq *rft q^q

srtq tlsj|43 <lvlH*is[^

115 c reads *n?t^®qi like N and MallL Jina reads

^3i5l^Iiqir5^ »m ^ qw Sfrft^tMViTV. Vidya. !s5na

5. Ms, r&ads

11
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dcva and Jina

srnJT^ ?rrsiTO?ii

(Tf|"¥W «p^ «

l^fWl ^STR

jm- ^ *iT

?UTBl^ i«T5&¥ir feilw fniT 5f3

«T5 ^r^TO. € Wj ^^TTOTWfrttTrrr^; I

fllTIUHfT*RC^ 555T

C. P, quotes here Bhigavata 3. 12* S-12—

^ q ^!IPrt JtW=l *W: I

^fjf % ’^mr: i^Rirfsr ^ «

fW I

ananffiSE^iT *n cttni % u

Jird^T: gtwj f^ : t

citiite iqrhqTwra snw js. ?1?r ^rsn: n

3^ 5J??(raira

6. Bto. ^^t^ilT •!« 1 1 1 •iHaiid
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JTRPTTtl fff?T 34T^T?1^'H?T «iiipn*l

I
wrt^p^ sfRi'n

I f%Hr

I

1- f

127. C. P. remarks on

ftJUTt* 3mrg^:^W:!Tf?ft5rf *lt;l^*1 ^ qi\?T: 1

aTift ?TW-

>rm! 1
#

3i i ^ 1
*44^ 1 i[ T*i®rwf*^ h1 {^

129. C. P. explains the verse thus—

m wRft arra^Fl i S 3^

:i?wg ^^ ^Tt *n^«i

#

*r«i ^P^ i

fq^njrfvi : I ^ ' ’ t^*lJ**i ^
hfrtfii ^ f^if^^ipi: J|^ qrf^^i m.

¥T^f511^ g^tft I
3IRn^: I

I ?pn amr Pr^q^n w ^
vn^t^f^ra# wr*. ?pTt i

7. 5. 10. 3. Hillebrainit’s cdiUon, Vol. 1, p. 54-

8, Found In the wmm. of Varadattasutn Anartiya. Hillebrandt'a editl<m.

Vol. a. p. 23fi.

j ^ aw?1 ?!' ^ ^ Kitantra rule (Kimaprakarona. P&da 3>«

10. ‘lord of the *en*nhi‘ *ems to refer to Ananta or fic?a,

Uw reputed author of the Mahflblw^a, Cf. Notes 2. 95.

11. The relerenw i» to fiarvavnnnan, the outhw of the Katantra, Vljaya^

nanda’B stntement may be compared with the foUowing remark found fa

Dutgnnrrh?*" Tikfi on the rule: ' ^ ^ inRH. ' *rl*nR|tf
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I R'NM’M

H

( rWI > ftlljTH— H+li*i*i I
**

ftiwrif I t%Hr'**v— H 1 1^y

i

^ ?irtf i

{%V|rTT?l—f?OTT^: L feW ^tt^f^Fci I flT

cffenn I ^HTR— ?nPI, \ f^a^iA^i *T^:

scr^ri^r^ir 3TRll#^?r <
—

BTfl^nPTH, I
'<1

I Id ii'^i I I ^*rPT^'35'^3‘J‘ ' inffeiQ^ V

^»TTO1?R!T *5^ ^ ?PT: < 3‘&lT^ gf^ i ^nTT^rgd^ MlWR^fR

^^^ W*TT^ g^ » ^ ^ <?K?TWf wi: ^TT

?W I g^:RiH?li—^3*TS!n S^TtPT 3Ty[H ^^M

M <^Rtrdi:t |^lt^ ^ rHTT 1

C. P- her^ refers to the seventh chapter of the Chandogya t7pa«

ni^d and suinniarbes nearly the whole of It. This chapter gives

the story of Narada and Sanatkumara, and propounds the nature

of the Absolute as transcending all physical objects and mental

processes such as water, light, ether, name, speech, mind and its

functions, hope^ strength and food. It will be seen that C. P. finds

references to most of these in the verse, and accordingly explains

certain ’i^ords differently from the other commentators. Besides,

in the passage from the Upani^d, unlike Sanrikara, he explains

"strength^ and 5?if *food*^ as air and earth respectively to

suit his interpretation of the verse.

Vidya says P^tR 5TT^ stRT

aj^f?r \ *fcf4t^ndtnr^Ji—^:w TTf5r^^ w
«^f?r 5TH 35i^ I tTVI etc. Kanadeva says the

same thing.

Later commentators find in the verse a reference to the nine

Dravyas of the VaJse?ika system except the soul—earth, water,

light, air, ether, time, space and mind. This interpretation is found

in MaHi, N and Jina, Malli, for instance, says ^TTfSt^^rfi f ^M^f-

I
*

1 tie Ml I

*
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^ ' t^nn ^ 91T^r'3'il

aPTt Siii-qH - ,„,%af;fl^f;

CANTO xn

5. C. P., Jina (Text) and MalU read for

found in Vidya, Jina and N.

RiR«rw*[f HTc>T^ '

^ipi FRfiriira^r

SjT^nt*

< 3T"T^T NifyiH,

3I%!pi4?fpiTr^' ST M I

gug^'31^
'

iy;4t> qsRT

t4*f I *RW7^3|SfIR:

i aiwr f-FRwr4^^ I * ' ++1 I t-B hB

1Jr

4t tl T fflWW

5^5 1 ^ !ci^ i 5T»rr^ ^ ^Su^w i«T’

9

irTlT’TN^

Vidya, C. E

TufHf^
(Ms. A) and Jina (Text) read for

i^%. Ms. C reads

^^riipaTt K 3T4 <T3«i% '

Jina remarks %oft Icf-^rrejiTRsftT

5ra^«TTirtTii^ f^nnl(ft% i ^ ^ q^oi:

l^rc ^n^sTtpr; gii iTw w*i; vrmr*n rf ;i

( w'ijiril% ’n% ^ !WPr ST

’tiMd'^HI^! t
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fnnm ( i ) ^ ®fnfqt frm

finmil^T ^5: spn 31^'I^R'^

1

WT4» fWlW: II

Knnrm Rl%fe; C. P

^hmH3 qiPH^S— Vidya and

Vidya says

(Text) read for

Vidya naentions «1'mu+»i4 as a variant

22 3M%_ C. P. says

ipt.q2W?i qTT^niFSf

C, P* and others read

\ fii^T arRcStgi ‘

^ A) Vidya

first says says

n says 'MT» I Wr? aoc. to Jina)

the end ftprqif fCR«T?l(t»ff

,

' f3IW”*Rn(t ^*iRr

Dhatupotha and Katantraganamala have ftf?n «rr,

C* P. says ?n?I ^ ^'^
32.

pl^ I
^¥IT! ur*? *IW: ^ N saj'^

Vidya reads and connects it with

5rt— trt ^ 3im'^
«Wt ^TOTtlrfH.

qnq; ^ 3^- ^ ^ *1^ OT

37, C. P. remarks on^^fJiq—

1

f «f^-

FjTtf ^ ftiffiprwit nf^
fif^in’ fRr *ni wfeT:

jRqif !yMy <M(l«lf Iliwi-Htwr *1^
^

iTwq;^
' '5T m^iiri?r

sntftretPl^'lW 4^*"*'

38. C . P., Vidya and Jina read for ?7«|rRt (Malli andN,)

Z fttTs
FSnini a. 3. SS

3. The reference is to the Kitantra rate

(KTdvTlti, Kde 5). tlw Vrtti »yB f ^ fi^tUT,.
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C- P.

^ I SlfraTTHirlTW: II' sra

i(nf5?T wwTif^ 1 *n? ?n swrt % ^

I !T?I
I iTOI

^ j^^if^cfu sTT^^ir *n*T^ I

1 513^ ^ ^ I aipTj 5?!^:anrnrr

51TP«T 1 'RI^

i»d 4?14<5^SOT:* I

t WT: I ?iirPr fT^-

I -si«4^flf *il*if^l*fu

WF: ¥ !T fl^W:^— Vidya explains this some-

^I^VhI; r% *t*i^ »r w*<t *Twhat diilerently

arPlg g^Rts^i

^[^Aiflli* 4>^4I -awh if
'

CR ^rf^rT ^ g^: I

^ .f. . . r
^

He explains the last two lines thus— *IR ^innointH fj'l

%5Sl^rPrft^ ql^RJli 4lilf5r > ^ITifl

3F?5HT^

gal I

5K^*n^ fw HI m

^rrtnr>i: i a ^ Rf^fir i w 4^\^ri r 3fa*ni^^in?;«iT i

3iTtT^ JT Wpl^tWTt I

Main reaiis and connects it with and does not take

few He says 3raTR»44R 3i?wf^to mean

JjRuq [^{.^41 ?R ainf& I

fT5&4l?R1 *TTfeft: wnfa I ^f^l^ I

I

Jina (Text) reads but Jina himself reads ^11^)'^.

Jina (Text and comm.) reads He says

* C 3RTf%K^.

5. C

0. i«.

7. 'water' + 'bird'.
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For the latter explanation

f^nadeva reads

srisT^

<

I ^frwT—^ ^ 5TRH

jItUIH =T
rarir ff% 1

I 3T=I ^

ST ^ wft!?r <
i

56. C. P* says—

qfBfl ^ gfir#RTIf; ^ in ^•TWT ?n ^flRTtT

?f?I 0Pn^: 'TlTTHl^'f "C'ii'iHRdl

iT?T n !Pfl 1
’Winq’4 iJRh 5I1?n SPH

^

4

.'‘i41 : 5r^wpii!i?i n ^r*rr i

56 Main on tht second line

—

4

1

'ITO-

jumtiw q^: 4Vd*pJ|irjreaiT

C. P, on tile last two lines—sira" ni.i’i'i fwft *S5

^ I iT^Ti qtl»t l^Rt iT^ qt:

: ftn I ifflWT. q(T ^ tpra fsqrr #h*tw arnnf

ftin at?3n tr%; i gtiWT^wf hc*w^ i
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C, P. explains

Jipraq trf ^ ?:r3n^ m

Vidya says ^ siv^ ^IFT# «4«i<.*fl4T?r 31%
aiWRt? «t4TtTf«I SfT; f?n I

65,

t

C. P. says

4?efiTf JTftr%R:ffr*i; ?ffr ^
?%

q3jfjT and 3t^[^Vidya remarks on

ara^Ki f^53RT 1% g'srai?!,

'mr^T areif: fspipn^

C. P* says <TirT3r;

I

In the second line

I ftsg 'W^TT

explained by P

and N

Vidya reads isf:*liiT® iotus’ and says—

:

3pT ^?T*nT T'S ^ S 3inr In*

Vidya’s reading is mentioned by tiSnadeva: t?PTwfiT% 'TFS: 1

66 . K&rayana reads I

Jj,
though the K. S. ed. reads

Vidya and Jina (Text) read ^wi^wii^.
y<isjwii^.

below. Jms reads Ht

For C, P. see

;

C. P.

%4Tft5r;, ^rfqg I

?fenf*r at

R

4 K«J OTT Pira^Pr

w iun I

fe'riw

%TO an^ansT ¥Ul^^i35TI

%%2 t(? vWtsn twr

^'rf%t^ I
—^rsr TiT*pn i Era ft® HoPn

1

a. Thia iB the reading of Ms. B. The Inter Ms, reads whidi is B

mistake.
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?3<^"rrg HiaHtg; ' ?RT ^ ®l*R

*lPI45WSf4 'sft ^
9^: fats

I

TipA ^ I

I

1 aT5: SW: «?TRl 9*nW

^ 0^ ' I (P?!

; f^^i^ni I

giTRt ^Efc4T^ €»naHi

»

=»n?*n I

aTTf?!n

ftpria I

Vidya a< one word—^Kumil

jnPt fWTT»*Pr
^

{^ iMtfe 5TW
an^sfa i%a% « ^9
WKPE55IW I

T ^

71 C # points out the sigolficaiice of unbarbed arrows

5<nwF0 : 5RT: '

?m wa: Wfff fft 4ET9yrf**I

rltlt^ n sngm ft: ^ ^
I

He explairLS the verse thus—cHI?t

*j SftfiT: tHIT <3 ap^4!!Rfl^ ai»Ht ij?nmT®p

fijTf
5FtI HSIT

artist strsm ’i: ^i: ^ swrttsu
^ A iW r ^

3PRT

arft^i (rtn?j I

ftiinif Prar^HR wt5i^

ar^ rrt^

4ftT ^ 1
5T11

mt

tfnra (
3R «n!w*^ NamyaM

il?T Pw tPJT ^lilrtt artn^Rl an^?T^ ^^>3^

wi^Wlt T^; 5^: 4l*i<iravrtg5r
:

says

wn ^ *T

aiHit sirtgisis^^

^<401^ s#i Pt «p*ih4

73, C p, Vidya and Malli read fof m

C. P. remarks—

IRTinsT^W ^5T: fetW J^!( 4gl; m I 3?-

1 C, P. explainsarfiprai

the verse thus— gtiMW t[?T9I ^

?nrt*rt *I9I?T: ^
gndl ^

ERH sp^:, ^^ WT

arUJTR ^ ^I^»u

^astrw 141^: 5rt(C *1^ If %
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^ ^ ’ipT^^I *I7T*

arrsf

!f

WTO ’*prftr I

76. Vidya reads

WlfW ^Wt.

91. The metre is consisting of 12 + 7 syllables.

But in the first line the pause falb in the middle of a word—

9. 6. J. 85. Kasilta »ay» tr^; ?T <1^

1C, The portbns within inv?rt«l comm&s 04» citwi almost verbatim from

Halnyudha'j commentBry on PiAgele (ebsp. B> Ms. reacU

tT^*T^f?T \

11. C

12. A
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^ W^MTiwH’T

l| ^ 3R5?i»rnTPT *Ti *1 1 F^4 i1 <1 !•

I

K5=RI^ apR ?iRfV

OTIJI 5T(IT

?m« irntni^ ^

m
I 8m^

ra^sfir % *iicra ft^T?nE^ ^^papRr t

110 c. P.

m <H<l«<n ^ srffi^nn ai^ 3IffT (%*nr

jpn
l^fS: ^^

'afUvd^ST t)+i I ftdil

^ arn?^

^ I

affnisrepraTT, f%*5 €Tg^M I

3HJBT^'
?fMr

iihsarr si^tftHttiw'tii

3lt: 1iHT^4 PniT

3^ ii% 7tHtf*i«n*n?^ ^ 5

l^cOTin ^ S^R^lpT wrq

qiprr ^*pre®n: hi aiTOm 3tW>IT HTO*iT

I
•*Ai

simmft ^1 5T

*fWt ^ I 33RtT

Jlifsr

Vidya’s ejtplaiKilion is different, and more lucid m

SRE^T Wiftftt arjcT i ^ippeft

5T

?IW;

^rsft: ^HK¥cT^

I Wt ^Wf(w >

ara: ?af trf •ftTaiRr, I 3iil HI Piw

I *ian

aPTK I

*HPfl

a«IT: HT,

^TT^ WJptfl

^P5Trf%ft Pnr»nm(?ra

(Tin Pr?H^ ^ftlRPn (Sjm^cjI <t?lTrf^:

I ™ amflTHW

3^ t ^ 3TiTTO*rnT
14

'UnigTnl A SIftfHH ?firTTT!?H‘ nHifcnTHl

I fer^^fr

ai^

«?n <nwl*ri?nip^n

13

t

, N «1SQ rayi

JW V
Trftt^f follows ibc followliia canfitructioifc--

^*ld ^*1.

J4. aT^mrftsg^T^: ^ 5^f^ci^i*tn'itiMn<1 N.
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Trans, follows N who

: m
^ ^ni ^ Pw'i ^ra?<r

^5(^Trf?T >

t

111

*TW: I

P. Vidya and Jina read for w*FT*f-

and N.) They j^ad also 'S^TT^T for

found in Malll and N*

Vidya, Malli and Jina <Text) read

found in C. P,, N and JLna. Vidy* says (T^

^ Pl4f«Hui I

for ?Tni*i!Tn^

C. P, and Jina read siWTH for Btefni;

HmPq
Vidya reads

Jina says aro fec^T^

*7T3 *T*rr5

srrisinPdJr ?3t%

Uke Main and N
TO «T«|Trt

P. on the last two lines

9{l^ I j 1(4 Pi bfl Pnrra^r PTcRf IRTT <14411^ STfT P5 d’ii

T^PTTTf
9TO4T

TO fTPr 5I(!W

TOTiS^SIWT Vpf^

trartlJ+Kl

dWRI

^^fST

I

(fir q35?r4
4

ftr ai«r ViT + +5T5f ?rtTRT*l 3tt»^r<tWT

ST^^^SiW ?fcT 8TH1K

ssn^^ " t

5. The verse

and I^nadevB.

CANTO XIU

found in Vidya, Jina

26. C. P. says—
P

m 2

jsrcasr JRfh c
rini^ft f9!PT: I ST^f^

=r fSRftt 0)

Mi ia comjpt hc«. Several ccwfldatitma have been oiade
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i? 1

^ ?n?s <lWiRl*l«.T'frtW

1. Ms.
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BCC. to ihem, is meant to cover classical Sanskrit abo. In this

case, the form b C. P, says ftig

; fe^ t

WT
ITT otcTfrnt. 'ri?r fk 5T

ftfliw Hf?T5I feg Siw

aw ff ?T: srftRr wra ffii

(fw) arfSwi^Ti 3RPT afti^fsTTi^WK

W?f % ‘nsftii cTCf^T <

trq q^aw^ l Spip^lf^^ sfiNtstRR B?tq«n{^ ?m

3^ ?TWT g^bM r tll ; qf?T: 5f, «TP15 ‘

mi sniwT^ q?rT ff arq«f 3^ *rf?r: :wt *npni ^
licnwRt: iTOT =T 5iPi3 ' 5?pn^ trg:—sngt 3tu

sf?r fltsKT sn^ 1 1^'^: I (jT qiwqnpr 1? 'f’T •fw^-
n "L

aiftra 5T =? (

)

art 33: rq?a

3fCT ai3?r^
fqi g^ «R^^

*T5rr5fi

^

^cR

5^ +
b

iM^Hld. (Jt) RW^ '

3T 1 *n ^
qf^t «rt«nj W fan

331RrWPI aiHiHt 3(3

ft 3

33r3f3

331

3C P

qrt 3i 3 3c33: V 3T3
t

q331 aW3 WW13: I

36. SPWSf^ 3 3t

33W3H%f^ 3 TOflWftm^ 1

IST5T 3^ Pt3N< I
33Rn-

33d3T3 33 <1

Vidya reads 31^33, 31^33, He reads also for 3^‘t,

but in an alternative explanation he interprets the verse according

the latter reading. The reading 3^13^ (Ms. ^^33; ) b found

the Text accompanying the Ms. of Vidya used by me.

Vidya explains the verse thus—3n 3335^1 (3333131^*1^ 3333^F?3

to

also in
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qiarmwisri^ ^ «««

^1 H^s=(Tf^ ?rt

^?PRfT JTF^ vSS^g ^ SI^J^fcT

frf5^
tttit sirfft ^Ttirtl^^-

gq^sif^H-^-^rcn^rt ^[^Tsrt

jipif drf^.^re-^n^f^*^nra*nf€i

—

^ EsV^: ^ ^ I ^

^rf?T *t3Tfri

I Tt

i[?r¥fi s^frrer ?ffePt i

gr hH4U<JT[^H^ *T^f*T^ <TOT^feTt3T

jiir^fi^ ^f?T I ^tKT-^^rW

^ sjF% *r

5 rrf^, V ^

I 7im 3t?; ^TttL^rl ft^RT^

^ n^ sr^ ip^r% I 5Rnf^ Mr ars^RTf^ ^m
I w. srfer-^r^“*n^^[5?r

m ^if^ *T srq^ i <r?t—tupn: «i3P0

^ 0jVlk*j I rt'ibH.: I

C. P. also reads Hi'a*^,

different— PW'iO?

*T% ^TO®*n?*n%

nearrtsrf 3ra:?nre% =i i

for but his explanation is

p} a;n^i(Reii !n^ «T a-ii *ttRi 'iv*r^ft-

- ?*®f 5T^ 1 q*n tmim R*nrV sat?it

*-2a

jtgtiq^pr ftw ^*1^ (TfeR ^ i

?rt sri^ ^ 1 3t|a?re^ » ’w *raPiT

iral StIhiT^ ^ '4^ '

Pf(V<I^HHni (If’lT ^3Rf qj(PI ti^5 »Tm

(ratTWR?^ I

qstqTniri*M% SfM-^-f?^ I ^

TO ffil ^PJ;, 5f?R, 'Sf^'M^j

•n(R5^_j^^(wwfgf^ ’nfl

^FfSIT 5fi^ ^

2-

3+ i.fc, ?T0riTOtI%
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tTW

t5Tsr I

TrajiS. follows Narayajja who reads ®^y ?n vpft

*rwT; fic^rrtsPr !?% sr ^ i s:

HMmijfifflfrl !THi^>n €% <ratr^fOT^ fl?r

^fRT’— ^imi*9T-

sT^RTCR f5isjiiTr'3 5IF3 ^ ?rl3 1 —ntfniT *r%

?StW *PH V5T *r 'TO I iv

arg ^ ^f!r ^ 1 ft aRuiOl fiwn, s«-

^R^twR; ^F=nriR I ^
<TR, 1 ^51!? m:^=i;

I

Jina also reads hut in an altcrnativo explanation he

adopts the reading sn^3H —JJT<gfhft 'ift fSri'TO?^ *IW: 45*1'

*ra*T*tfR^^ arjf^TcJlpT STT ^ ^ ^

I 3TI?i|H—ffW ilHJT fWt I f;

frifr eft 5nfl[ »f 5w5®f?i *rft I w

*nfR?

\ t;

Bcri ?rt *f5T ti di 511'^ =f sBr^sfir ^fft

I c[irR'

ac^Bjsfft ft^TJi ^f^ePrt ?R?ra?nr{ gsfsft «f(Ff !t^ ^r ^
5f^flTft ^»fl55TiTl' ^T (

I^anadeva, after explaining at^eldt*! ®s qi^i*o*in, remarks ifg[i

^T6T ^ I

tf^ ftj: ti

tTf fRifi 5f I

The following interpretation of the verse is found in Ms. B for

TOfttnft s Iwhich tScc Introduction

fifir «ra»ratfe>tft

?n

tTSi ffRRf ?F 5^ *f

swTt r
W —tf^ ^HTT 5!I>T sift

13

m »-i5i =i

frfeRi

Bf?r I
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CANTO XIV

A. Mi. ftig

S. !T !
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N explains the reading SJT^ thus— jirf^^r
(

spiffT

)

JT*n ^mfn Vw I^ I fi[^5T'«ra*H4“iAsR (w
•R*tR *nTj tW «ii*i ini^i : •

12. Vidya and Jina (Text) read for^mrftm.C. P.has

the latter reading, like N, but he reads the verse after verse 13

(PlRi^ %tp3[etcO , and attributes the wards to Damayantl. He reads

also for w and expbins the verse thus

—

?n*iTrir (13.31) iwmirftRt (tnn) tiiimi

RTtstr^i ^sn ar!rf*Mi f^PTi ?nn, ' 8TBiTfli?is^—’ (13. 23) i

*mi, ‘ —
' (13. 30) I arfh^ ^ * (13. 29)

fi^n^TT n^i
f

*Tt»i i+i s r*i l*j(wd| JSi^tVcfi 3TWI t

^'TTi tlRfj "^5^ *TnjT vtf'trtffl »ttrarfWfipfi?T ras)'|i<t t

27. C. P., Vidya and Jtna read for

31. ,. „ „ „ ftiftia aitrSig ^ ^sPr for iT ;()7I^

jptiPr.

38. f.1 PI II 3i^l41dT®l for ^ f ^(^Id Jt)^.

39. II ,1 n II for vTtifrt^trU.

All except N read >vith short

41. „ ,. I, I. ^fTR^t^'l for

44. C. P.| Vidya and Jina (Text) read ^ 3 i;s^ aRTRH

for ^ 5 #

58. C. P.—

cT?S dhnfltR *ftt^ ^I^lf «na(*H 9fW I ^5;—
tRTff. I JltT; v^TTR; apf 5t5s dR StfwRt^ I tni.

3iRt^ h i^ i <?*ih er?i i -

ftR I I tT?t I WPlTI (?

gsT^sj^ I aRf ^ atR (3m< ly+i <4 fHm I <t *f 5m%ri
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Trans> foUov/s N who says—

-

an^ I i&wni

anft^re 3T5?f^ ^
tf|fttjd ! r<]? *n^ flT^t (q«iw!n^lK4 «tir

f5»fe?rm *m*rqi
iRt I

^ tTR?f {^P«rsPR 4M=< 41 n. p|t:1>lrw^ ’it^ ’

Vidya and Jina i^ad ^ for WH.- Vidya the verse

thus—

*n?^ ;n^ ?»TrffiTi 5^3^* sflrft«T qra !TWsn WR3

vtrfiqi I

EK*d4j WiM

JR fR.

JUia’s explanation is a variation of above. but he mentions and

explains the reading also*

Vidyii’s explanation is different- He does not take to

mean ‘the founder of a gotra'- He says fRf ^ ^^ I

Iff ^ 3TTn^ (jf) *rertd Sra *n?rf&
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) iT^f^ [

Jina^s explanation Is similar

:

9?iJT^ wssst 4 !Rt »T^ htoP^w M
H r^s[ \

3T«r^ •Ttsral!

NsStfIt 'i^«i>ssf; I Jwd

Vidya^s explanatlonj as amptilied by Jlriii, is the correct oae

Pravsro was a companion of Indra (jtee Vocabulary), and he had

come with the latter to the Svayamvara festival. He had been

invisible, but was now seen by Damayant!. As, however^ the word

^pravara’ means 'the oldest member or founder of a gotra*^ it is

suggested by means of puns that Indra had brought a Fravara sage

to make up for bis lack of a gotra, without which It was impossible

to marry. Indra being a god had. of course, no gotra ; besides, he

was called which at first sight means 'the enemy of a

ffotra or ancestral family; though the word gotra is here taken to

mean 'mountain^ But the first meaning is also

See Vocabulary under

to Indra,

68+ C. P. and Vidya read .

C (Text) also reads fijrqwft.

Vidya remarks— ftpprft rrfj^

3Tft3 fWRN
I 1 FwtkR i
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n:^ <P(m

^SiTTWq: I f*KW

3^j

3Tii« iM '

an%^ ‘
I

tirvarr m ^ ^

MJT3 itftifi I? ti^ ran^ra

I ffRSctT

sT^i^T ^*11^

fOTT^

f^N
t^ER? E

Tfin if!? sm ^
W

I

3mr

The verse c^nt^ns in a veiled form the formula ^
,

Ihe epithet:! sure applied by someealled the

to both and while SarasvaU^is

sometimes identiEed with the form of S because

it represents the mystic nature ol that farm. Vldyu's explanation

is in this respect more lucid than that of Narayana. ^ ^
^ ^ ^ mK N soys

—

5sTwt ^ srfinH^ \

qrsaW^JT^T'llTR I
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Vidya goes on to say ^ijrn— i"4 Rl i

3W^ H+fU'titt'Hn t =? *trf3pn5«

iTff I t <6 f5*5'

I snfSS 1 fPlIT Pui-Mi, ifl% <i^l{ I Jjft

J^srai snwcF^fer tii^

> flrsir^ i

*iJni-

*151^ ^^arron <nlffr Vrr wmi ar^Kc? «r
^ ftnif siv ^ 4wi^ \ ?iinf

I

*? 4y4 4J IfettO « (wjTirktr 'TT?I 5THIPIHH’ •

^^HRipT ^“Ifj R^^TFrT IJ?I; 1^5 "T

hhw *P^
fk:^ i ^

ifcT:

sf^ 4t*n tn ^cf3 1

I

3T^ aiNsT^ «TT aiir^ ggst

nfew ?e^WH44

1

I

?rsjT SWI^ IT^ t 3i4 ^ ^wl"
^ ^ ^TfipT^ 5R I

fti-aRwH I

941 5n*T?i3
9 ^ Rit^a

as 3T9Karaya^ construes ani4T?Et;T'i?

or 4t
(
tnn arTOTTn

)
aw arirr or jtt

of sj^p and «w or in that of am or v

i^mn) aw 'sTin

anr is

CANTO XV

3. Us. tceds vpT fifd’H.
vioJntea the metre.
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12.

NAtSADHACARITA^

c. P. ^
Vidya. ^

fiiM ?P>33P»«H: is^devB

16. C. P-, Jinn, isanadeva and N read

N, sayssTR^

SWRt^;. B reads ^
sf^lT^TlT'rfr^^^ ^VT ?T*n-

in*n,f\ci ^PTT

C* p. refers

to this reading+

22. This verse
( ^ l^mwetc.) is a variation of verse 21. and

not found in C. P., Vidya, Manadcva and Jina (Text),

31 C. P. fT?T:

5W)^$5ii at ^Qil ^
?T *lTirT 1

artHTR iigtwr

3tF5^: '*WW

*r^t sinft^
'a

*rt
* ^ ars^n ^

(5- 25) I

S4, Isanadeva says

5im 1

35. Trans. foUows K's

fRt 1 f?

Tmnsideva says

N. remarksarsi*i»i

asm I
rt4iiw iM'fff-

Vidya explains the verse thus—^ fflt^I t'T En*l

». anpmnTt fSi ^ SRfti f% ^

?T^r I

^rTiTOr

I

fti*i

{

40. C, P.j Vidyfi and Jina read for
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C TTsftsri

fnr W5TW ?T

WT: *TT »T^f i5?pT

+ , ^ f*

N says
f* ^

\ 3T?rnEr; ottpr:^ \

WKi^c-v^ j^ Pk

Acc. to Vidya,
I

PSL -

nR*m. I 'HgfJSt

^ <.iy®w
I

^fSin ^PWfl i)W (I;. N says

sff«Jt?n?Twrt ^IWWift *T9? f^f^:, Jina remarks A r r f3tj(5 ^

41 C. P. trwT srm

5^

This is Isan&deva^s reading.

(^ ) ^''TcilE"e

( snsHTH ^TWRT? ^-it IffcT

j clW; ^ 5T firW \ irt CTIT ft^ERdSr^; I

it^^ ¥pfw^ it

I ^

N ^ys

1 T

has been translated as **taking (the ear-rings) for two moons",

Acc. to the cominentators, the ear-'rmgs were accused of being

jealous of Damayanti^s face by her own false notion that they

were two moons. I^nadeva remarks

42 . C. P—^^WU ^
sn^ aifipT 4'H'^iT; ?FT^:

w: -TrtW

tjt wri% I

!Tsr ?!ir 3HPRT! ti^lrr •tl*T <(l*|i

3JT^:W srera: I

Vidya and isanadeva read and 5tTO. Jina (Text) reads

^kwft, and fcoiTun.) and (al^O
). N wbo

reads and TF^C says W cm

I
I'
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Rf: Vidyt says ?l?Gf3p3ft»ra^

;?^rf?r:5n^sBf sr^yI| rn'W ?nrfif \ 3Tfprfe&-

iwJ J-H4 f% ii’

52. C. P„ Vidya and Jina read for

56. C. P,, Vidya, Iranadeva and Jina read tor ai^iFN^

61. C. P-, Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read 3|y

67. C, P., Vidyi, I^nadeva and Jina (Text) read for

sifftssTf^ and iJWR, for <H Jina (comm,) also reads

qqr^ «IWR,. Vidya says— H

^ gff*n -iiid^ W ill#

(

sriq^«itJ=rni-«g5»iit

I am s§?Tft gST; ?l^5rRr

^3(Tfn fRftft; I isrfw*it % i ?H7i

wres?n I ^ arrfei^ g^rw smfiRtcSlJr ^rt ^
wpRh; » arw si?? gnwif^ ^nt% «if^5

nrftg?? !i# qgji i >n*i ?igg?? gf^Ri ?tv-

aiiM ?r w¥5 fi^R; snftig ^1^5

1

tnqr sft arfiraft^

msd<.R ^*mrf5r^ qqrr far

-4«bt\^fi*t : I wP?iFHt ^fSRl PRfff I ai^qm <«tR : i

75, C. P.—wft ftniT fRT 3?6^ 5sn[#tjai ^irr)

53H I fersi^:—si^TRt^ frim jfewt I TC?I pf?I I

-Jisid. 3^R?I ?fr^iaw 1 S^+id<(i PIRriRqT I

fSR<a f Ri fe^ iqiS 1. ijtfi wiRrRr ^rfSr-

fiRtgwiTTEiijiqT 37?fqi=rSr% fti^tisRi i ^^ffewsiRnn^ 1

ai if*i 1114

1

^ *E?Rnimti w

—

q^srfir (18. 49) I

89. For the festival see Vocabulary sub voce.

2. Is&nadcva qucptcis tHl^ from

Hid vtrso occurs in CnicutUi ed.

I

Scf also Vocabulary under
L
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arar arf|*Fi

si4<HW

IrTTW Prnnni^ frirpl I ST^RT

aNlcnl^ fHif*i w
3T5 ;ri»3i5F^ tiwtj g»nrawrk

siwfcn «ii ?Nt r^rtoft erjn firaif^^ sn^flafa: ^ ^ira

\ ^TTZp^J

qT5; I

Tbo fAyrungntatqrs do not TOCmecfc with the moon. In

the Trans. 1 have taken it to mean 'air' in the case of the moon (see

Footnote to Trans.) . Mythology, however, attributes a chariot to

the moon as well, so that Nala journeying in a chariot to his bride's

home is compared to the Moon travelling in his chariot to the

pleasure hill of the East bordering on the Nandana garden (9P?ST*

gfHin^g For the Moon’s

chariot see Vocabulary under

V

4, Acc- to N. or af gl^KUIlfL , Ace. to VidyA,

5, Cl. SiddMnta-K*tiinii(i^lt^ I d'oE^n*i,l atWlnRifcf

srani a *rfS?TT i
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CANTO XVI

13. C. P,, Vidya and Jina read for C. P.

says— ?I 5RJ: 3Tf%^ ?nt

5>I^I *T®: Kfl’TSIT’II

9|7nTWWf^ i

qr^jR.^

Vidya says 1%

\ etc. N says

ciJqOTH cTOPis .

20. Jina reads for —^|5m pT^fw-

m ^T s^rmf^TfKTO, He remarks

\ W, \

* 5TMfg •

IRt qft^TFT

wr %% *T^: I ^^
^ * tra W; I

1

1

: I

22. C. P^ Vidya and Jioa read for 5lcr;,

C. P, explains the verse Unis—JWT: ^Jff^nn^RTj

I

mrf«??rTH l^^tT

% 5 «Tft i% 5? I ap^spT

I

33. C, P.f VidyS and Jina read sra^T for^HR.

44

WH?5T

C.

C. P., Vidyi and Jina (Text) read a^^6T^5W^ f^FsirT-C for

Ri arf^ «ni

^ ?nRr^'ft 5TWT Ritud) I ^ Pb*ii •T 5i^nt i

45. C. P., Vidya and Jina read f^fR: for 1^ and

for miRn.

C. P.—am*3t »rrfR

*1% -bfti>*-i 1

1

h .....JHtHfliT

5Tf*rar ftf^: <nii li ?ivr 4*rar

anljui*! 'M.rftnii flSfi'Tl

&TR; I

62, C. P., VidyS and Jina (Text) read for !Jftrf«rt.

N remarks
I ! f% iRmRiI; l

Jina also says— q^f^T sqT^tlRT ^ 1 etR I
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Jina« In the ins, of Jina the text of the verse has been added in

the margin, N remarks ajtj

74, C, P. and Vidya read ftiJH for ftern. C. P, says fi|1f

!T^ ^ ifsr q*JTrt

70. 'sistoi ^ N says It is not explained by

C. F„ Vidya and Jina

C, P, also takes if«4| as the subject of tTHT, but his

explanation of the word is diffenint. He says—3T«t?lf
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fta jRRirnft *roT4ntr a^Pi tn%5T ^ftRTTPr

Eanadeva says «ift

1
I FH r*i'4T 0*t?T^5n Bf1«*ft^ r*l4 STTP^n ‘

C, P. and Vidya read ) for ( *rPPnk),
99.

102 C. P, reinar XEtliUHTa

122, C, P*. Vidya and Jina read T«rrn for fspilH,

C. P. says qtif <i^«n*!: i i
*

f 1?r Vi IVi I WPpft^t 3 * '^fvw^: V:' ^RT I

Vidya reads V5K for WR~VVIV ftPVI

*rW: VI I

VVV

like K. and remarks—

325. C. P., Vidyfi and Jina (Comm.) read argv^iirR

Vtn Jina (Text) and N read

fvr^*

129, Jlna reads

arar ^svT^nr: it^t aiTV V5PtT v^iv Mvtiwnvr vivfJrt

V i r?5gn 5®>t5V

ursptr ^fcT d<Rdi

t^rsFIflt HI# *T5PV nttitsft

qi^ H?n ^ > Vidya reads

^ (C rif

VNWI 1??

<cRr^ >

vniVRi

130. P. points out the force of in^ V55

CANTO XVII

£3. C. P. Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read Ffiram-dJl for

ftvinv^#*

P., Vidya, IsSnadeva and Jina (Text) agree in reading

found in N, Acc. to Pt.

26. C.

f»T;W^ for

reads

28. C. P, reads *12%.

Sivadatta. Malli also
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Vidyi says %3*n ft SlrftMj

Jina says— JT^T

iTTiT^FW ^ ?T^ ?!fl,

^THT 3FFt 5lfi^ 3iTT^ r

?pitI^ v^z fR^Tr^ ^ ^ wrfeiT"

5T 3Wt ^'S^TH ^ ^ ftWT flfHJtft ^fiTcTi

!?ftnEc% antT^T^^^^irT?! yfifft^Pr^rr^ri ftnift^T^r^
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1, This portion is not found b B.
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I 3^7^ r 1

aiwr: I 7l]^i ( *.<
IiV% ^ aTWf?I vftt > ?RT^ 7n?l W

mft iT!i cTsn aiRirfit 3inrr Pr ^^Tri-

ft *T ?Ti^ I ?fT?t <n7?i ^isiflff^ ^
*Jw! ap^fsrft ft ^ FTi’T. ' ?f^9r^-—

arrtfT fer ^ *?w:?rftfT; 9s^iirn i

anit^iTr^jt^t^s Jirprtct a*fi*WT: w i ^'t-«5t»-^cA ii ^fri i

60, C. P.—3ift
‘ *

1^5 ' ‘snflfTij^ir feTiifffn i*ra^^iitT?sT(«rt ',

' ?35!r'4^ ^ ' sRt jf:

?

h’ ' W5iii^?TW

^ I ^ %?I
" 3^;fH®*tsr JT^IcT*

?i5inififw ' ^

MwrftfP: wf?r

^rsT^Rsft aftimt

wv $T45<?7r I ti^iT ^ 5^^E^^m^lrf^H I
' sri^Rir ^-

fci^iTT-m ^
FjfiT^w mnTki 3 jrnnrftrcT w^'- '

'

ngfOnq; > ^fiT s|!lHTl''3lfefh i?RC^s 1 ;^fUfKHf-

I 8i*ira ftr>^ araaiH pijmcur'^it i ftg M Tsfq 3mwf ^f?i ; I

'Igr^r^Tm
4

ff?t I

^i*Ti7t. 3>sTrTfi^!
ng^iK '

!I^: ^ ^ I

I 3?i?n

3iqT^?firg^^

api 3(1?—«pr wTcqft a$qfs?dtf?r i

ti ?I!TiIT^i^ Kfil »rffT5^-'

atfw^qt qi 3t^3.

4, Mimfiiiis^utiros i, ^ 3j 4

15
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SrfWHfR I 31^ •fed I fe 1 ••f

Tl^irRT I*

gnninii 4TR <

wr*ri^?imHriJ <Tla^^ <T snaTcnirf^ ^ f^TnWfW

I snnn^ 3TR1CW

w 5*wqw3«?i5tt«r-

ipjtipiTK'si ^•f I w aisi«si
* f

saw

lunr s^n^rr^it

8T*^35rfBijcfin w ^UTigmtnr*

ajiaMw sra^aTfi w ii^F^ai

I
I 3JsT ^

WcirffMTJrcT 1

fflftififiTRf ara m?fr ^^1 fro<T qwi 3?ii^jni I

Fidyi and Kanadeva read ^

sffe^f 3^'T^ ^ I Ht tffatff’Tf n[¥w

<Tla g?T ?5?fr®RT !I9' gft^'lf ^ ^ I

^ gfeJrafH 7t ^ 3*rd ^XH’ii ? '^'^-rflf^

«t?S9S5^'^ ^'i|5Rt'Tr?r: <

n

NorSym^a's interpretatton of ’f^ elephants tied to

or as high 'as sacrificial posts is incorrect C. P/s interpretation

based on the l^maih^utras is the correct one, ^TtW is a kind

of sacrificial cloth (see Vocabulary), There is a Smriti text which

»» *

7e B «in5«5T:
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says that this cloLb i$ U» be given to the officiating priest. Usually

Smiiti injunctions are regarded as aiithoritativep because they ate

based on Vedic texts extant or lost (in tlie latter case^ the ejdstence

of such texts is to be inferred)* But in the present case the Smfiti

injunction was clearly introduced by some greedy priest in his

desire to have the doth, and the relevant Vedic text, even if it

existedp must be regarded as an Interpolation. Thus the injunc-

tion in question is not valid. The Carvaka here ridicules the in-

consistency in regaiding the Veda as of the highest authority and

rejecting certain of Its dicta as interpolations.

66, This verse ia not found in P,* Vidya and

Ii§nadev3 , The verse is included in my Ms. of tsanadeva, but the

scribe remarks snfef, <Tjcfrsfe

,

75. C, p,— g1^ \ *rT^t

"STS MiOT, aflmgonsi jfe i ttits

ipr ?I JffHt I ’J; grewTif I

Vidya remarks tPir? ^ fspnfiji^ (5^:^) ^

3TTwn tW gfeftfir i

79. C. P-—^ Nlf3r«l^EWsTHt*! aiHWiT ^ I 1% —
.41.^1

I TTltT^gT—

'

; I stT:—dqiw M Ffl yqT

I
wt^ BW I 'S -^'^*1 (1 : ttlfs-

dt!i1?t?: I arf^ sri^raT B5 ^ i

Wfi For B?W%W see Appendix I.

Vidya t«ads BrfRT^ for BimtlH and say;>—^ilJ^qr^nr^SWl^lH

bm ^ ^ giBTBBWPHPtw

i g4*q at^BST^i a^ufliw 3R*n^ b? btht btrh hb

eigviisir bi B?nr: srot (reiaraw

g CMndogya Uptmind 6. IZ 1. Cited elflo tn Sastradipiki (Tdr^kap&da)

la oonaeciion with ihe Miraimsa view ef salvatiiux
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wllniiTT * ^vfsiwtn I

t

?TTPir ^^ \

sr^r^ rsiTfarwk?— sri?^^w

^rrsrf^

5T5TT

I ITOT^ Trafa[flW

Jkia remarks-— ^ahW*

l3^
I Jmt

ffir

fi^; fJI'UTTi*ff% ^ijyr Wl<lulN[ft, 51»^^H4T, jTT^=(*iqc^:(*f^Rr^r WHltiTif: I

iiwtPr =T ann«5f «in «rf i^rwR ^*tth
ara^nit I

Enn ^ wift itnTi'nir*i^*i-

1

jpUdffqs»f*ff^f^flT ftl tttfW r<^\‘3*n'iJrn^^

S6. c. P.“« irft<Ti:

^ Tmm \ m tit^ \ ^jt^pit ^ w snrrn i

ap^i<^> iVui arfiig^rw *i^ m tiAf vrf inrujfT^U i -fl^frr—iw

ftsn •rttwwfni »Jjrt i ^ srR^^r^ i

^riiTJTmR ^ *nrwn4

snw9f » *rar >nRiTri^ ufoiit sqffiU«ii^w ®fwi

,

Slim I ct*n STW: I wiffl^-

^ «F; ^ ^ST?iRnBt: I intfh (T?I

I
3i^f4 3ira^4rsT^ t ^

BIKTI 35T 1 ^*^1 I

ajijg^ ?ra<% =f *nr tjw w«n I w*ttj sRjtr^rs^ :
^ra^pStinn

' ai9€R^T?rr»i ^«^c^ sn^ qr

apiptJi sjifg^ ^WW l ammcn^n*r^t^ ^ «I; i ^ST5;%'

nc^^:,

C. P.—' ?T^ ' fftSmTT’*^ *t^T?rf ¥IT<^ ' 5%

'OT WTeN* V\K^ fST:— ?r?5%

^ r^ 'W: Wti ' WTHt-Sift ^
^jiu lri^ii -^-rit wnr aiVf«K 3tM^i ai^rwr ^

3{i|l^j>l} 5?T5ft^ ETT*T>lt^ ^ *1*1<i(^ ^ ’TT^^i^l

3HP?^s art %»ifsf^ w; t tr^*i Tiirtsnij-

^ ^^**'** ^ *

9, B
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Vidya says ^Sft ?!?: l

5f*l WaWf^. ^SPl I 3T?I I

N. says^f^ «tt^ 3aft!?rEl?nT^PT

%?[W S%: ?F5^f^[ilr5?TPl ^ WiTSPf

pilItTdqjm Jlna remarks tftfT W'R

' ir?^^ i£cr^ f^ftwg ^ srf^^r^^iT^sIsTfw^-

srrjfrycn ^ #^*ir i

144. C» P., VidyS and Jina read PtfWtT for ^1^,

ISl. C. P., Vidya imd Jina (Text) read t^n^n, for .

C. p.”(l TO vmT ^ sinTO *1^ *r s^% ^ i w s^it:

fp”ii ^ 3p^ *Nr •! iTrf5i%t t^;tpr;i *r1:

'
«i^ ^ * ^fir «it% f^; z^wrT^5T; V

Vidya says ^^wr^Wf*- <t*J* *I®®n *IW 2^s a^TH-^^^^§*^=l^f '^i*tTTI

ip5i ('4)1^ ^ siItoIH I
* 44mtri'?i4i*0^ 5^ (ffh

' srartt

jiTO: ' fpifJT i^*t 'qi) ffir sr^ i rttr: qmnfijm

The rules quoted by Vidyi belong to Katanlrsu Calcutta ed.

of Kalapa reads V-. for ^ in * By this rule the % of

q^ is changed into f. But optionally the \ may became \ by

* qr ' when q^ stands by itself; while the change is obligatory

when an ardtq letter follows as in q^a. In a however, the

^ is inunediately changed into when *T follows, according to ' q?l

«ri ^ ^ So has no chance of getting into qwmi.

The reading gives a different meaning. See Narfi-

yana. He rsll;^ this verse an inteipolation, but, as we have seen,

both C. P. and Vidya explain it.

161. This verse fipiBi^req etc.) is not found in C. P.,

Vidya and Isonadeva. Acc. to Ft. Sivadattn, it is not found in

Malli.

169. C. P., Vidya and Jina (Text) read for ^iq3l,
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175. C, P., Vidya and Jina read ^ for

jjisfiTi. dins (Text) has C (Text) reads

for

177, C. P.—S f|BT »fteT^ ^ ^
'in t gr^ljRnt I

i*n^: t «T g 3=T;

fipr strt^ ji^^ h<>« * ^5T

(^)
55I3*Tt»I I

JtT^ ^ ?

'

3Wfl tfcT I

^TRT

utTpri'isra;

I

N says «il^?T fttg;

^ flRmr |fg w t n g ^ntrurr g^i «T4i^-

^ ^ w«i^ w-

182, C. P,, Vidya, C (Text) and Jina (Text) read atT'P^

for g^.

184. Jina says WtT^ 'tsjf M

jrfe'mfefpit ^ ^
187

?w!i;sn*t«ingW'
' ^sm-i HifTw

C. p., Vidya and Jina (Text) read

says Vidyii says ^

tpiTi' I ^ ®

ifffeftT;

Vidya explains it as

for X^:. C. P

N explajss ^f^r«T; as

C takes ^ in the sense of

and this is the meaniiig applicable here

188 Vidya says

TO*nr*t^^!l JPT ' wTiTfin

Jina says tffastiflf
P. says

189. C , P. says JTSpn^ e

*r?fr I

h

5rT=5ni^T5r : ^ <5^ ^ says 3T5nm

H. Thl« ^ a Kfitimtra nil*.
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I

IM. l^nadcva remarks

iT5f 3i?nv3jf iTHirewrf <i<il qrjraij^T^ur

rUr «Tn^Rftn^J

fi *fpiT<f »g^f?r i

^T5l^Tf^^T m: I !J5T (Ms. BW) {^^[ t

196. 197. These two verses and )are cot

found in C, P.. Vidya and Jina (Text). They are found in liana-

deva. Jina explains Verse 197 thus— 5^1ftT

a,-r;nP?f
,
^ ^ i ^ siW^ 5rjT^

*rg =rat5J fT fnr aram

*f^ Ti^jt^lq^Tfcnr . 1 ft tptr*

if

iTRf®1w it?n

:

I Jt^sfr 55T^*fR? wnra ^witr: 1 er^ 9 aiw^’SPi

arfV»Srs^i^*l »wTf?r5»t? (srfs*vfipfjr fiT^*fS¥rTfRifTS%;

fni si|(?Rr 1 ^

'^fi ^ 3m P'3 |r: 1

3 t«5fr 3m qjsi^igpiTpi 3!; I fgrsj ‘i^rsr

’Ff f5Tsr«3ifi, wdffm s:ftnl:r3 ^ 1

Jlna’s gloss on Verses 196 and 197 is found quoted in the

later manuscript of Vidya. As regards the earlier manuscript (6),

some leaves are here missing, but it is almost certain that it did

not contain the two verses in question. The number of venses in

this Canto is, according to Ms. B. 217 as against 221 recognised

by NMayana, and we get the number 217 only by omitting these

two verses as well as two others (66 and 161) which are also not

found in Vidya (see ebove).

211. C. P. and Jina (Text) read 4r<iq for ttit. Vidya reads

tprq like N. C. P. says 3t?r 3 tr* 11313^ 1

atCHStf l^ ^1^3*1 » tJwffep ^TTH^TflJ 3OTi liTr^q I

ffdt ^03 PffW, t 3I*Rt 'W I 0f^sn7^ 53^.

213. C. P. and C (Text) read {iji.
).

Others read Rtvj<W (^mm^tTPr). Jina remarks TTI

12. Thu intcrpretaijon U found in liinad^Am aUo,
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C. P.. Jina (Text) and C (Text) read like N
I

and Jina. Vidya reads d<i

arrai# ?r <nin

5tni 1

c. P. says— tl?r

fT5in?t mvi ^
*fecfW 3n<5ff^TT^ JUTfL I ^ f?

N remarks

rfRcT 5BIT^«ni

srf^: ^ ?T?[W?n «»i'^i»raf"iwPi

Esriin^?; g?;%s»=3^ ?^i«nRr-

si4 !n#f? ?f*n?n^R.

219. C. P. and C (Text) rejid etuR for OTI. C. P., Vidya,

for

(Text) read for

Jina (Text and Comm.) and C (Text) read ^

Vidya says whEPT ^

^ ira ^ sit ?f?T

I
gif^:p!T JT«Sp( ^

CANTO XVIU

5. C. P.. Vidya, l^nadeva and read

which N. explains as Wfln*!;. C, P. says ?rpi

a«T *T3iT^W i

6.
^ ifRfT ?TItPTt C. P

9. C.

C. P. says

Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read stRlsi^

sifir 51%$ ’iPT pNfT ^

snuPT^

mj? axa tniT 3l^lp sfhR^^’TW

?i5i tudMrti Brftpm ^ i

«n$ snf$4^ I

Vidya says ^ ^m^-. *r HI # ^ ^
afftpRT 1 ^ (^^:)

mfif 1 H35T ^*nppn ar^fJTV <1-413^^1^

; I

I

Trans, follows N ’s second explanation $*ftsn«ii<3-=*i'

mt^T HfPl

13 Tlu! next sentence Is not found
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11. f7Pr —c. P. reads and

says

rrft i ’W flwRr fT*n

Tsr^< 41% 3TI%5^lflT!
stn541 I

Vidya says 4*:^; 5t4T

C (Text) and Jina (Text) also read » • > « .

mm + »

13. Udayana in his NyayakusumanjaU (Chap. 2) mentions a

siiiular working of puppets by means of strings.: »r*i> f%

etc.

16. C. P. 45T ffeRt: 4rf% erft^t^T

%4f Wr7*T4: I 134 sisn snfcf—*rai
A

FT:

*T4 ftr I

qr ^?rwn cm 4^

5»f H ’Ti t?T 4t 4f%: 51^; > 3fft

^*TOc?tW I % Sllir CSl : I

JMTT

Jina reads and says— gq^HRspC 44' cT*ri

3^: 3=r'Sfti;51

Flin

Vidya mentions as a variant—‘^FifR^ *Tt% ^f^lFTT•k

•i

q?5Jlw5f%J1 ^1% w14f ti*T.6; t ^ fl cl^

*p4Rr I

IT. C. P,, Vidya and Jina read for 7f;9lii%

C. P. reads for which he mentions as a variant

IS. Thb \*ersa ) U not in C, P., Vidya.

J^nadeva and Jina, nor in Malli, acc. to Pt Sivadatta.

22. C. P,, Vidya and Jina read 3

reads 3ttMT..

y Jina (Text)

16
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iRI ^ 'mil I

5nr?i! ^ «nfe*T*r! ctrot PreftRFTt i:t5r3r; srrat \ ?nT!t:

^ ^ fr«pr! %7i(Jritr wn il i

Sfqr;' fiw flfr<fE®*ai %Pi5i:=^ iaBr: ?rw (Wtf^-

.fjiPTil^ 15% « tRf*i * 3P5Pift(wfir3 ‘ 5fit 5if?r^^t»!Tj; I ^fHt’if’nrr-

(tT^ fsRfifipft twi;^ wpnft etfn

i

arr|rfT5wr ^ i

5^ I ^fT: I Jifia remsiks *15I qrf^

* g^KNi^.

24. C. P. reads ^?!T for 4IV4*1. He says ?i*^i M aJT W
^^f^f45?JT I ^ Rl *<1^ S^?| I

44^1^44 *5¥«T% I WilTI^ETir ^*lHrq:t l Vidya reads ^IWI.

The episode is described in Kunn^uraj;^, Pari 2, Chap. 37.

26. C. P.—

JT^ St^ gsT^t RW: wMt i —
j^^rTT; f% fPc4T-—

9TScft*F • ffeijHH— sreq vnq^rmr tit sfrcrew 1

tTT5; ’TTt ^Tt«ii ff*TfTi: 1 sn>r4. ...... s^qT^s?-'

TO sTfifm 5TT5 ^ I ^TOTTiTT lirilr qts ^Sl: 3RR?rr-

4lFfH 1 if ^ )q5yfiqin amw: 51^ 5%
«nTO. The reference is to Vidya who reads ifl3%q fcjqt-

S^W ) for. .... * 1 vti .

n

C. P. fMs, A> reads Ms. C, on the other hand, reads

which is no doubt the right reading, as lsanadeva« Vidya

and Jina also read and N. mentions It as a variant. Vidya

and t&ana read, however, (jpUT;). •^ina (Text) reads

»TTC, which is also the reading of r?,

1. In C TTT Is neuter.
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28. C. P. reads Others read which Vidya

explains as

C.

3 sp?^nTS^ 4>| tii,^«[) H ^H?3' * f^lT^PW «l'f: I

cldlO 5Hn ti4)r 5BiT*r siRft I

Trans, foEow.’s N who says gSP^; g<^Tl f»Trtl

l

ara^:

4tT*n*nitt, 3ni^ 5'^flij.

29. C. P, remarks— 9I%»T ^fsnJT %5i «(rt^

30. C. F,, Vidya and Isinadeva read C. P*

reads (Cf. 10. 135). Vidya and others read

C. P.—

»ftJi^?[srr q- ^rPr t V. ^ ^ ^'tf'Ttit •rVw

^tfrT I f? 5?7Hdr i %*|T; I

—nn PrfiT t ;m?7 ^«-ifJi?| l^^t; ftfqfRT

—

FhcT; nT^t iRn ?rr ?nn i it^fi str^ i tiw

Rw 4ki4iicil^ i

Ace, to Vidya, ^?nFW ?FT =T JRPi I ^iIhIr

4frTi 4k^ 1 fw^it 4 tni Rwsft i r 5
5sif^ qjiTRi ^ ftpn 3iti^ r«R 3nf%Kt«^4l'

Rffl^wRTtm ^rrfir^^fs^i 3<n^fcf w «f R55^nTft

SM^ I iTW %l*l Iwil fn i

31. —
‘ 5^: 1 ‘ f?r >CTff?RRPt

rajRrftRt RT * ^ ^ ifaiiftflU < siklkHTr^tR <I5fe 5*Tl^ ^ I

jJt^r fetmftrftPiri;. Imr 31^ 3ri^?i4; C. P.

Vidya reads a(krf»J*)rl,

35 . C. Pn Vidya and Jina (Text) read frl^H for SnPTR[

.

C. P. remarks BTRRTf^fit 1 Jina (Text)

reads R a^p for ^ ? sg^fPfreft

.

2. UiB, have .

3. E^offl X^UftiDsiihha's oa KaOmirs 3. 108 of 0TT^^l?T^[ftt*
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46. C. P., Vidj a and Jina (Text) read ior

*nrW57WI which is cumbrous and artificial. See N.

65. This verse is, acc. to C. P., an inter-

polation (367: isanadeva says that it is not found in many

Mss.

68. C. P, reads {*l7t7cnn foir filTf 777:—

7 pnfr fiiTw s^rtsiT': 7 PiuiiT^f^n wfirTTcfl frt ntr*,

STTTIT. ft^Rcjt TET:, W5f¥*T: *RT: I 3T, ftTt-

TtlT, 7^ *Tff t 3<7ir(l f^Tt 777. 7;^ ST

5?i7 1 7*n f ?fl 7*nRft 3ri?t ^^inrt 77*
1 stitJ

TOll fq7I7=?I7f!T 777 I ‘R?7: aj^sralsFt 1

fsanadeva nod Vidya road jq^ 711^ ,
like N.
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69. C, P. (ud VidyS reed for whidi alters the

meaning'

tn^ ^=wj ^11^1

*T3: 5?rnr srm 1% sirfi—srPr

5S^ ?nT^ f^wi^ft *Tfft

snfJRi «f

3^rt. 4t46Hl'f^ 3rf*Tflt^ ^^=1 t

y-wjWHii fr<ajtfr t ffrrft ^Hisrpt ^f?r i^
^Wr 1 s™n ciR'^itn anr t% f% ^ri?^ srfR^'tfcr

sRiwir

NSroyeurm's reading btH^

gives a better meaning— fnft tf

q

j
i^Sf

i

?
I

W

•

Sf^ i^?tfnE»TRTi^ ^ ^*T?r tnf^4 spmgtJ

m i^ItT I

90, 91. C. P.t Vidj’a, Isanadeva and Jina (Text) read

for C. P. says W ^iOT *fT5;.

101. C. P.

^

^ ^ ?7*jT; fft (fjin I ^ 5T55; f!nn?n ^Rr CTargRt; fRr;

! ?f?frs( 3IRRR I WTR »Tj

arrunTRH*

103. C. P. reads <pRi*T for <jjnrr*I- Vidya and Jina (Text)

116. C. P. and VidyS read for *TRjW%,

129. C. P., Vidya and Isanadeva read 'HtfS'll for

^ =5T. C. P. remarks— 'friT ST srrm i q^<(^
*r^‘iqsd) d^5T ar^ I 3Rf R'— ?tl[SJ^ I

R3'

3TjPTfW I ^rg^rrfq <tm tsmt, «tpK?Ri^3m ipms ii'*

131, C. P., Vidya and ^anadeva read

for ftW ^id'Piiq.

i. This is fotlnd in VidyS^

5. The vmm is qU0t«d by betb C. P, arid Vidya. Th^ fanner <Ms. A)

r«tklt for
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138. C, P., Vxdya and IsSnadeva read lor

141. C, P, reads W=cnftfen for Vidya reads

CAMTO XDC

1. C. P. on the last f*iT:— «t?nigO

iT^^rt HTTtl (P?IT ^ ^ id I iU

gqf; 3HW *n^ W: W*nW®T; ftmanfl! i

7 C. P.

atlT; ?IK^ ¥^ 5?^ W'i'U '3 ft

(THfTtt 3Ti^^ k {^F^; 5T7Elt *HT%3H '

^ I ^ f^l rill iitifl

:

alfSRt ftO»ni

sra^T4jj{ arT?n^

3C^ 'd'iitl: I

eWf: I

i

I

^?i^^ i E^fj: i

N says swfix.

^
51^^ ?s?fPiTi^i?rnT,

^ grWTfT^Tli

t
WT,

4lTJ(Hri %^rfq 5? i

I

%ife ^ I

8 , c. P.—iTfffeiXf tft^: iift I

1

irft I !f^ ^
Wft5r¥Tft. iff?t ^ dliTqi{V ^

jmitratT^ I? 3tR?l I

¥"^5!^ ¥?n TTTi^W^STT?: I

SRfif

I

i3'T%: JTT*|[«i4T ’nml

TifiBr ¥<n iiTw% I

- 5^ ¥1*1^ ifW ^ *Tt^ Wjrfff uRt I «t«4*ltft fin

?|i fife I ^jirfcRi^ enmfft ^ gslt

nfei

11. C. P.f Vidya and Kanadeva read

The latter two read Hft for

for QVfiA

C, P, explains the verse thus

—

3R vnrwtn 5i«il4*M arfef5n^4F¥¥'!

traM arff^n tWft" -JTO^TT*! 37TWiST
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i

jpift' ?nf^ I 3Tft: 5(^1^ m. flW

Sfti:??! fepft TO flr tl'QT » TO TO
5W tT*n ?r*n tm: ajwtf^ t to TO; i aigirrgt *;qsp

TOt^fVfiflT t

Vidya explains etc, thus— 3TTO^^ TOTO^

qro^ TOT TO T5TO. ?t4^I' 5T«r5TO*1^# ^aiNt^W jj^T; afif*

yitflftrt.tTf TO l.............'TB3TO*RI^^JtW *t*5i^rTOTW??^

Jina also reads STO and sa3fs— to stR'TOcI TO
fiTTO^ aiWlTOiST TOIB qrniPTO TWTO^ ff

*ift. firtm'Wi totot <p3 *4i*(*fiH jp^sfan

?5qJT TO tTO ^5151 T =5lHHtr;

TOW ^ ITTO TOlf^ I 9^TOf I 3f^!TO

tf*f [wil^s ^ I

6. Thi?r^ is uo speciBc KBtantra rule for such forms. But uod^r

irrorot DuigBsJiiibH reniirks— v.^i *i-<i TOnTOfTO R!T^ I ^TOliTI

H^tnar (Kridvritu, p&b i),
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iTHTfs^ ^fcT I fejfnft' '5JJT ^ FfTpt iT'IT I

JtTW aiiSOf: «r^; tKtTRf^ ^ JT% Hfw-

f- --

[^1 ^ "li^i I fip^Rf

«rw: »if|nnf ^^ srSnj 3^^ > ^ wi^:

5nT: ?T^ wt ^ I

i?5% 331% (Ti?i ^ intlX ^ ?n^ sni^

q;^ tsxi =? I * f»TTTt SfjrPrawf^ ^Et ^rs^-W' fW: I

*f]iI5 vTXI 1^ 5^0 ^ I il^ KWEFX

3IfT:

f -

j!ki%raTT '^^E%3T5ifTX! =r

Jina says 3t<R 3EW [^TX 3;t

o^ifSf grsT^^'nrj^xx ^ ^^qwru^mqr

ft?qifjl% ^RPf^rT«ra^f% fR ^ (R

tTf^nnx

r«i m
H«^fq 5)=infq ari%*Rits®®if3^w^ ^ ’‘f'TtfiX i'^^4

awrJmq ff f^iw^sjjgrfr qfs ^ ft ‘q,^3ri^ i trq

1^ f^; e4Mi^hR q^giwuqbwjiiq^? afliri «rjn ?f% i a^ ^a*ii

r^sSq q<I^lh *T?T ?fff VHrawTM ^••«lH[*ifflr %i%x*

n. c. p.

VRji^ ?ni t q«5®i ni^’<«f S^ 3|WWtf?fStf

Mqi q'l{k^> 5^^ 3PJ9irsx HJ*nf'cf I 3fl?Tiii'»ai%i

fR <115; I erm q ir^qs<4f{

spl^rsa^ I

'

qtn wferf3 ^ I »nfeTi <^ir-

qixstqr ?Rft Praqftli ^f% fEWRT extRxt ei?fr i

TCHix Fin% *>^ *iwi; etr ?T*r I ' ^q^xFXRjsx

V^tKXI* |X'ifr% Reixis 1 l?ri f^ ^MTqX;’ I

^, A XSXT ffll ElS:

'

8. Cf. Taltvabodhini— eXXj 'Sfjjura^w Pwimnl
;—

*

&, This is a Katontra rule (Kirldvilttl, Pada $>.
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27. C. P. and Vidya read sqraiTr for N gives

as a variant.

C. P. SHI’S— tflirj Wra*I7iW*l^T45r^54}5WT*fTg: I

f% f??i— trart 1

^ tri ™sTPT

TfTcuTiTtg ^ sRmiwTsi ir^tnrj ’
afTitimrst^»^4 n

3TW^ 9l^imf; I fT^ ^ qiT?<siT t 9^5 ^ 7qTi{ 1 4^1144 ><i ifTtfS^R-

94isfrtr1irf(r fBRr: srstTt 4qfqss?» ^fRi^ fiG*rfir

sTTOfnfri^ i^?pf I ^fi?T ^ ^i<^i4i>i:

I

^ 3m-

Mr91^' s^'^' I 'aiTijfri^: 3nnra: awr^
=4 '3R irsTO am«iRf m‘ ^ I

^ 5if?mfii?i7 ipT^iw 1 ^trmfJrRr ^3
?Tfrf^^: I

3F*TFC* P, remarks on giT OTT \

But he goes on to say ^ sis?m i fTiTT ^ ^

^ ??5rg^s‘* i ^r^rr

I ?H5RUTg 'Wf^ Rt^ 4t«jg^

3W IRTfi I fpn!^ 'ipTr «?%-
^ ?WItT; 1% 54IR 4tffM—gisntntj* ERH^JIR'* i trot

I

10,

Katyayaiuisrauliisulra 4. 6. 1 / j

11, FoLmd tn Karka^$ commvniary on the &bove.

12, feriikhjjyAngirflij losatrB 3. 12. 6 {lumler ypiyr^

13, Aldiidboiiantiu^^ 1. lOT. Aufredn'« edition rcod« ^tl^s
In the Glossazy appei^ded to his edition he wrongly takes

W.

&a an

independent word, C. P.'s qunmtLon u found in NlLriyoiui aW

14, AbhidhanacinLammi 2-

15. Ibid. 6. 16B, hul printed tcxl irads^^ JTiV y[cf:

Ifl. AnekartlwaadtgitiKa 2, 544,

17. 1, 3i

It Prom Ksirasvimin'# eomnoentary, Tho words not foiizid

In the printed edlilon. '51^ ijp ^ ^ ^ ^
* b

ftl; sft; I ft*ni

^ fr*n?T: II

gwf^?r

W}V ^T?T^-

w
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I ^ ‘Pf^rr 3^ i^)

^ j™.i ^ Rtht ^f%!T: f ?T^ 'w
^ Jra =4 ?33Tftilr ' 1 (at?r) 'amft—3^Ptr^ ' fict i

30. C. P, reads4lyisft«Sin5ia^^. N reads ^’^ST5f|^5T etc,

Vidya reads 5ft7.iii .,

C. P. explains the verse thus—

K *Mp5?r aiw^?^ ^3

irg^ *1 *(,?<*«? <nr«n

iRRt int tW angqt ft!n%

If ^ai4li ntafiiai»rt ?r^

! ?T| ^i«ifii' ^nv.wni'ii

*it3r^tf^ snHitJTH 1 f%Prf!raMiTr—

^rqi ¥^3^ ^

I ^f¥T-

*1511 I
CTl¥l^¥Tt^ WHTflSi ?TJT !HHl»3tltfeOTt I

atcTt^ ¥qf 'll I *£3^^ I ^fgnIfT; ^ ;l

N says fSfSPrtgf^Pr <ti R»4.ltr?iMf ^kirt;

amRiii;i *n^!rnEnt^5pJ 3PT^¥t^

sftti f^tM5¥rriTili ?im I

41. C. P., Vidya and Jina read *f4f0*fRS: for ®n^ *1^31

and r for *“ c, P. say

I ¥3 JHC *n^ft *Tf%B¥4» tWT I

<r f^4i *4'?t *5c®*nf^n5t HiAid. fl'i^diflr 5T5et^t*tt^: i tri

' f^lTcJRtRH I

( aiT^n4% »jst-

5ff?t 34fci^ ¥WT^¥ BTKiq^T I

ffe*‘ ft 3n?R^^ t vftr —sPT'p^nt

I '3T«I^

» tfe *n <

t^aimdleva reads

earlier rcading^

tike but mentions the

45. C. P.—

giinr¥I¥t Ml4ttr><4.Mi CTT i W3^W^T 3feMt¥t

fT^ 5rtt% (nr cfe?4! ^nwi^wot; jt:

19, Ksinuvtoin on Amara 3. G

20, This is N 'fi ivading--^ *TfRrf|l^ 5^,

21, Tbif ii a KStanini rule.
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dtr^N^lfn W^fsr »

fT^ iiTtnPTfT^ T?Tf<Brn I str? *1 I^ I ^ ?rt

tTfR: ^ ^jjnrt I *i*n^ Jtt?Titr: 'rfe^w^F? i tRrfi^ trwR ^i*T; » arwr^

*tTS5?»TI

srftiR. FTT^

%3; SHT^I l^m^Ti I

I ^rs4 ;^mr: ^

dc^ftni

crei ^ girf^tiw !>iH I ?Tv*f[»q[vifci4 wi?r w’^ *r*i«i! ili^TPi^; t atrIii

i*ii*n3i ?nTT ^ !T*n i *n ^ 41 l+.iy
I
^1 i*l

:

i

lit SI; snw^i'in.u'V'iisTt ti « 4«iw: ?% ?mi SJJ7I&; I w. *il^—?TinT^ii

cpnrfsi** a(scr?4^ nfit i ^ ^ « « a 1 4;iq i^r<4

SJTTi^ir^Jl (T*«f I tT*n W| k!
—

-

fl^IT-

amr^T < w ?TT«^ g'ilTWtTTW*r^ ffl, ??r{ l tr?.

4TT^lf^W^ni! UTT^nfll' ' inPTrT»nt^ RfS^stf: 5j fl *f*MU f^j I ^ Ji; 4^1 *Ij

^ ^ («nrft:) Rftd cW: 5^r:

nv5j< t

r

n^Mt
;
|w*r^ ^ aqn^ sir n #t:

sr^sjl 44.: I fJtffslH TTrr^aiinti|;~i5^«Ii(^*T!% %<r:si4'q4i,'i{4i; i

flTWWlsnl^srrjr^ ?r 5'HfW'?^! ll (51*1:9^; *l fTin

en?f^4t: 41 i^qtCITi fl^Ifit^iSSjnirqtj |rI;

^qr*i?l 31 R-stsn^ «^ ssrat a^it ti:5R«!iTs^ jtw ??ft: aiirsr: rf^wicwi-

*TTf : ^n«IT»TTifST ;iTI41t4'iIl%sr ?15 aTf^-TliT:^ SJHT^: fl" f3^fil: I

fl<P SRI ST5I ^SITJTI^IIR! CRT ff^ ^TTlRI.tHqRoRraTlTf^ J I Sl^It 7<RIf1f^SlRl*

iffl ntwiii sE^nfiy?!?^ ^sgir

f

ficsaisrifl^ i

52. C- P.—

ffil 3tr^ 1 iTT^: sNiW IRJTI'Rsn I 3ni^

<TR5ir qTalRTOI SR^ ^f®II ft : €IT: Rfsit IPS^kl W
22. C U STstPfg)

23, C ^1 ItIi ft

1
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: <1! aTf4«lfct:

f*T% 1 srrai

11^ I

sn^ 6llwF

»ITHtI *n=Tf: ^ '

qfbnf(

?raf viT^ ^ ^fe(?f

?TSP?iPra«f«nif

\ mtfM: ^

6?
cw aiginitTWi^ fa^ i

’4<’*IH 3|Hi<4

aaim >

it'ii

am* aTflt^ ip; ?rmi; arf^f^r: s^ f^rar

^Rr. 6*n 'iwRr an?f aiift afrT^nmar t

(far TO gT-fi'^at amHaiaw ia?T®rpT: ajfff; sm ^
I’li)^ a^Rr —ea^rmr Tfraa^i i Rifti imw iRn«‘ia-fifl

^Tuft; 5IM;—«tW
gn'Pt.v 1^
a?5mfl<T I 5Kd<!!^ aatat

1^ *RaiH, (aa^ ^?i*r({$®f

53 . C. P* reads arefi«^IRn for

l a%

^RiTT^ I ^ ^t^silcr 1 ffW a asar

ara aw

c. P

wm
^ anit arat: siros^; fewix ar tot*. WT; f^ar am a

I ihna^ ^ 3t{^ atwi 5ftwT a nRtara^ ^ t sat *««

aiTi i ^rmf iwraia; aw awaia sf# tra^: aifSnn

^r sat HHWSi ararT (ftn waasL tpsia aafm 5?tn sa

atw ati t?aw aaaa: a7aT:w%E%tfw; Psw.

3f1W: afe

»t^ anrST mRsRRrt I

ar <m*r

anrm: arPi arnrst aaPa

s^nfFT

iHi^ ar% ar|f^3raT f^aaatrt^tfefjpn i aip^a ^ f^ ^ aqt

iRmt it sai^ aif: am i ar^ai j^sjrtnPr at i ^ imr aaRa

24. Tbfr passage cited is from Prasadpadebhl^ otk Vaise^ikeButiBs^'E

I 3 (SI) with slight omisfli<nis and variations.
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ftsj i rq^niJi^a r 5^5feHf5^ «im»T i ng^

sn«r: >m ^fiiTT ^ t

ains wflfin as 'beauty' (see VocabN reads ai¥^f=lflt*IT and

Ho says ^rrsT^; f^ifnifit qwiW =a ^ anr^Af?::

crRvF^fjfqi aiTTfetiwfsH r JrN*n anfwnfftrirr^fSjin ir^NdgRd m, i it^EtT-

s?%[^ftTnrHW 5[iw

i

3nr*sfTffT *T*iTfi?fjrejr^

snf®f}pTf, felSwifilt 'E*n«l gs «r^ ^tjf, VidyS also t^ads

which he explains as He says STXWfliT: ^fT

aipRiPTE^TfiffT Tq » (Tsi <«nRT funt'*

Jina reads while acc. to Pt. Sivadatta, Malli reads K #

^tff. Jiaa (Text) reads... , 3if?rr. Jina remarks ?fcT

qt^Pr f%

54. C. P, and Vidyfi read sfapniRl^qtqtT for

55. reads R gRf; for OT;

Vidya and Jina read

C, P. reads for ‘tSTTriT. He explains the verse

thu

f^: fS|^ Tf|^ I qtfttT fq I

fRT ^ ^ q?n! ?fT

^ TTPt: wfifvrt yjqr I 'fliR^qteqnr

a»Hrjrw4r(R qsspnuTRR *

PlR 1 '^qqqTfosTilwippnfiRRtn-

%5T^5I3' I ^ ^ mi
iiwR, ?cf3(F I ^*rfs wf i ftmqsfmsj ?rei ^t9i

®RI (TJrs^rq fTFI B3R
q%; qqsr

%?refln: arqqa wjir

25. The Ms, reads (si^ Riftq and buL wc get the corect

reading fnoni lldnadeva whci as ostial follows Yidyi and reproduces bint—

(ByS^RT: arfV^f^ Hunt et** explains snRf al» a*

stST.

36. Kaitfca gives w «n example.
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%sn^ s'Wi ^pregeWf'ffRT^

iTTftr I I

I

Jjna and Vldyfi re^id ^fin'S^T fof

Vidya says fsRlf W ^
5PTT fBflt Main seems to read fctfilK t

^

Pt. &vadatta gives the following Footnote

—

^fTH’ ‘RfJp'O^ ^ #lq fRT 5fWT3:

Jina remarks on the reading followed by N-^
H^rrliTRT TT5® »47fW*^W At

58 C. P.

fes 5Tft !HF 5PT

I

*h:Rtwr <i?*r

fT ililt ’^^^T3T I

WiTT frra sn*T I5SI:

3ICT m-
I

T«rt!Pr

tPt strRrar^-

ITO ^rifJi 5IT3
fmt

STsn atf^^ 5%^ t:i^[: ^ T}W

•? t SRIT

The story is found in the Mahobharata. S^tiparva, chap. 23 (Kum

bhakonam ed.).

58. C. P.

tniPrarrlF^*!

5re>?i: w *i'*i*’'

Sfi^ <ri*tI«TPrt ^3T5PIT

^srtsjtfif TOiRr itRtst

^ iTtl. gofnM: «wrt4

I

Tti: gw 1

i {

I f%*r 3fy*TT

fr?5l ‘pnrRr ^ 9i ^ <WI« [t I ffKT

fe? IRITI'W WT «S?ri?Rt WIT fltT

d4i+ft^ *TFw'iR?iitf*r

WI3^ 'I?'*^
qg:fm tiRi

ireqs*C—

w

et<f rfefJtgnf^ i

ZJ, c

2B. In A this portlaa beginiuns with HsatwPi UsjC end
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The story occurs in Ungapurgjnia, chap. 98

489

for60, C* P. re^ds

montators. He explains the

1

snt

'RftntTSf found in most com

verse s— smm
tt! tTPit ^

?isT*- 1 qwrw ^ mi f% f% ^ 5T5<

I t? -flvr ^ <ri®7*iwfw i?mira

TTf^TfiT: ?ror

*
*nRr(^^fii%%7Tpi(fj%t^5i

qrfo^: I a

I wrf^ fWTR I

f
ii?r

3T

I *K|ilsrT

2T^ afrf IT Wi%55j

3^ 3^ ?T5^ HTfT:

3\Hl^i53^ ira; sfwt i

I

?f?r ftaa^ ^ tT^ I

3iiW’4-jwfon¥Sfi|*f q a" r

%

*t^ I

waTO <tq
m'

i

3flllW 111 [<i| Rt iJ'ffi'HW

t

fTWt

3m

CANTO XX

C, P, quotes the foUo\vii^ two verses found in UH'dClqj^^^
4. 120. 122—
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54 c. P.-W ^ ^^
amNHiHUJ =*1^*1 ^>5 51^

«tlT
Strife I PPin^tW f**E?r ft^i f^s *i 1

^iT f^T3 I I T^e correct fonn of the root^ppeats

fn^ ( ).
which is given by all grammarians. The form Piftr

m

itidsed in Madhaviya-dhatuv^ttl thus

nfm fit ^ finr » qfPift M'J I ti*? • *1^
ft

raft »*ttf-<I^iTSW?5Pn?lW^*fE^'^£Mfn»i,

C. P., Vidya, C CTeict) and Jina (Text) read ,

while N and Jina read J’wa remarks wjf^RfiiirfH *nS

^ ^ IF5^ W4T ??I^ilt «lf«W

sn4tnfitf?r iiivjtwdv i.[n Fa i ct^ appft*l?n

62. C. P. and Vidya read for dPl4i^.

63, C. P. and Vidya read «tW«Pr { "t *1 ^

119. C. P.. Vidya* and Jina (Text) read spfT?^ for

C, p. says la^ * ^Mt I g

t ^ ‘ i^hnrnfisiRt bt3^.

' niopft^ g smipm^¥f?T*ivRiTi ^r^i ^

of^i i ‘attal ^ ’

Vidya says ^ *lt f^JRrtdUt Sfreifft

N. on the other band, says *1^ 5 5*1: 3^ :*<il<^iird

femsiirtfT srai^ argNtt^ftdf ^ IM %%

13S. C. P. and Vidyfi read ftnNrraT: for and «5T-

for wpdig*!,.

p, ^ o.d^i •(i*.Ur*n4 'Ht ^ U^Ri *1

I IIW *WI ftvIViRtr
remarks

Mts^g ars«: He reads *T
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15L C. P., Vidya ami Jina (Text) read lor

HT»|Tq.. In 158 read eTOnni for SR^tni;, and in 1S9 aift

ScTU for d'l

CANTO XXI

7. C. F. and iTina (Text) read sftfW for rftftjJT. N saya

Vidya and Is^adeva say iflf^

The later Ms. of VidyS reads

8. C, P., Vidya, isfinadeva and Jina read for

C. aays apT»!R*t aTTRl ^npiT^;

amfit 51. Acc. to Jina, ET?T: ; ^ srnri^ 51 1 g^ftsnr

Birr 5^^ sf%npi i
' ew JfuraT^FJT^T'ftfir I ^rah^ fsnrei

I C (Text) reads for gthlT:.

fi. KAtBQtra, Akhyitavrttl, Pfida S.

18
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11 C, P., Vidya and fsanadeva read

ftJT N says 3igwR*R: Acc, to the earlier conunetitators.

snnnnT^ Jisnt f%

20, C. P„ Vidya, Isfinadeva and Jina (Text) read

for gttggfag, C. P. says ^
tW'H I<41'4 :

,

27, Vidya and l^nadeva read

C. Pn Jina and N. C. P. says

....?St m g'5

for found in

(C ggi?pnf5r) I

1

32. C. P., Vidya, isanadeva and Jina (Text) read

a% for the artiricia! found in N. C. says E ^

40. According to N, the verse ,, ) ; so ho

does not explain it, the meaning being the same as that of 39. C, P.,

C. P. remarks onVidya and Isanadeva explain the verse fuUy,

I '#sf% ^ ?fe 3(tT :, Vidya say

s

^ fUl *T 1

—Ire ^ ?f?T, l^adeva also says

etc scents to be the correct reading.

42. C. P.

r

Er*tt wrjRT?iccj=»Tw*? ^ w i

tuff:
' sif *nTr

=T^ I

5I|fn m<i « tvsi I {k 1

5iKnr4: l

rwfcf

ht nt^i I

am?<isr^wg^rt»r

i(fh4T! i aPTOinrnwsfpT : I am^(TTJ( Vf<ni-
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'Wl'iffSl; 'KRW; I TTIT ^ &: I

; I

3{W I

For the twelve iniaees of Vi^u and some corrcctionB sec

Appendix II.

53. C. P, reads

a variant.

ior which he gives as

58. C. P.i Vidya, Isanadeva and Jina read for 3T«rtw.

60. C. P. and Vidya read for Isanadeva Im the

latter reading, but gives the former as a variant. C. P. says

—

[ffwV 5;^ qpf *opf ^ (T(Tt SOT Ut<iRi4?t a*n 1

^5tirf?r 3tr?i; i

sT^rattraiTTPr

ftifpwi

KT^«i. *nd<)iK «r?T « ?wff i ft

gf?R am W STT!

N says

Rtfer *rg«^ ^ ^

STiTW: 3^2^

isanadeva says itTf?

S'

wreom srwi»r

giidci4w TO tf twr.

61. Vidya and Isanadeva read for
(

srg:

63 C. VidyS and Isanadeva read ^rfwT™ (voc.) for

65p Isanadeva and Vidya read for i r Vidya $^ys

\ 3|T ^*i'-cfT?t

refirf^^
67. sm *T^ Hjl: 3T®^TO Wlfh I

C, P.

1

69. C. P.^ cm cgIcmJ f^*ntn tf cw

I eew ?T^ emfera I

TO t

Vidya and Isanadeva read '5imWR^S^**T^*Pt^4tt for
o ^

*Tcft found in C. P. and N. Vidya says etgiccg, SiHtNH;

3W: ST^^SIH TO ?m I fWTO TO i™t3PT 6 I
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All except N read for tg'fl «.•

72. C. P. oa the last two liaea ;

JT^ mfnifti: ^ (iftFcTfl arPt g wft?T: 1

a<;4sgr snpn trm*n aft ?r?t ^ i 7$ ^ Vf^-. =f i

^*f Jfin 31% 5:^ iK^ JTW >raw «®5?r ^

*it5; ^9^ *r*n *T^frr i Pfti i *r? *i(5!

fw:^ ?n?t 8(%sT 5:%5r ^fferi >wRr i

76, The verse might refer also to bow Rama laid down his life

after Lak^mana had drowned himself in the Sarayu. See the con-

cluding chapters of the Ramiya^

86, C, P., Vidya and Jina (Text) read for fTW^TifC-

fl^;, C. P. explains the verse thus

—

^ ni^^l: 9T<T^: "iffl s ild"iT*r: I

3T?fl cR 3i^tTf ?n?n tj|f! 7R'ETf%t5T?n3f: I

iit% I trt. ?nf i j ^flTPwtnjiRrF W:

3TTl't*tji! TC^^STPf 4 ft'] *1 1’1'B t sPffl PniftrciT

^ I «fr?wtt ?tIW: \ 'filTT 57'feillf^'f F SftHW gTJ[TTO * ^

%tTTRI ' ^ I 951trr7%sft Sf ’ ^ sfil^: I

T% ^ ^wirq^rii:: 1 ^1# fl^ftar: %ft:

7ra^%5T tf? fef%?T |i?I ara’'i‘<^ -amn 'nma I^ I in, ^I

3WT!t%qi^T5T: qrr^pra 1 stsNRWTPr H fwn»ngi%tT*ra 1 *i*n

—

apt 1 %7t ?ta^W?r < ^ I am

dM I %^Tfhig I Ri fd 'nURTi I OS’S*!— ffti'

I f%g Ttr^fhRr 1 %gftffl??jnTlsPldT 1

^ d 7Hm *Ji Pr nj^^rs^rg^jf

rddiH^lui ^i^RW i‘

1. Bflf. ta Mltak?ati on
i, anB»Rahl.

I ^ipSFW^^l ^ ftnnSt% smrjtSU H Mitaifaro says imn^nf

«5m ig?d^ ' nw!^. ......

t

‘tmf-
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Vidya's explanaUoa of tho last two Uoos is missing in both the

mss. xised by me. He explains the first two lines thus—

i

55ft I oR^ *n una:

Jina says (R apj^rifr STsiWi (ptI;

: Ht

N says ^ {^?ra fn qc<^ ai'lT'

I ‘EnWH sr?T:
*

'TtTO I

86. and 6L These

are not found in C. P.,

verses / it'uqi ^-and

Jina (Text) and Isanadem

88, C, P<—^ ft *rt «nf% I

iT*n ft 1 tmru

RyiHMiPiHm I fnn ?plt ;r qftfeTt t

(^'IW Uofcitt*f W: i

Wi i cW araTT^fftn

I ff fT W gvf; 1 < |JH3H ymif

^ Ef*rn cf*iT?

irr^mj ^rar i

ff*n q^fwRnnff 1 ^ ^
tnir ?ni«TBf5t ft?: \\

*f?t 1 TOfSi(^PT <lt *PT: I

92. C. P.— ^3 »n^ *1^ 5:^ *g^
^T^rati IamJTi smt fiifw

5;^ < w rfPTinm^

TTlf^ [*151^: II &rW3« 1 4 3T5«t

JTIiPSPT I ™

(Hn I

r
* a *

sftRr wfRi ^ 11

3Tfiff*Jii fc^RH* I tfirat

93. C. P« Vidya, IsSnadeva (Text) and Jina read

for ftwpr^Rf^ found in N

2. Cfl'RlVi't,•••>. For oee VocabuUiy sub voce.

3. Accordiivg to Norsyana^a intcrprctatlDn,

4. C ft«%
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^ ^ ^ ^ 5T^I

rrfi ^ ‘ ^ ' ?r HW!

*rtR3I?^Irl.l t;? :rift 1^: ^f’l^t*!

aj^ ^Pr itr^jjRr i

I stsinT iRPT ?rg-

^ ?ri^ ^ r

^ +ih+i*i4 ^*1^ I

I if (IW

Hm*! <itn ¥irn.i

5, amrl
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?JRr1 ^ ¥1?^ ff^

^ ffeflr N
j^'-arfir I (TW?i «p6rr?t

^ ?n^ ¥1? sT?3^^ ?w
Tti^n I rrft 5?rea I if I ¥i t% (^s s^Viir:

r*nn Hryf ^ \ ^ tn^ f5rw; arat fH«R% i

w>sf<r ii^sR fir^r f^ «i^*nR «RI^ adR^r^nr: i 3w™ tiff

51 I firenfira^jirrfwifaff:

firwRr^ 5T 1 ^sfj srar^*l •Utr^w ' Pl*yy|H)«l: =I f^lKJWr-

1 fwwt 3I3R* i
" ara^ a^wRiPR^

argjiiiT^iR

5!nft

f?r?5«r

aitn«i fsfi^*i, i trai an^nr-

snnrni s^tiaiwafs: i aniNJ^fft

fit31R^farfeja-

Wff Wn ff

<oR?n!i|T3?nRff^sini!'4Ri k:

^ *1 5

iTPtR^R;!^ («'4*i 1

rnww?

^ I fira *1^

Isanadeva also says it^^f fr?5 ^3«^T3 ^

arffl fW ^ ?rWIT9T ^ aiFi.»rd 9? 3IK^ =1 Sfa

^aiTt <m qlRr f*RT!TT »)iM2 1 wt# SRamiR

I cmW f9Wf

'

5| ^rtR^i t 3#ra7r *m7i:'rat f?wr

!i KTii?F 1 ti^ ft iTHumr^i m^: flRcf ft^rauf i tnnft qif f*m;

apEf ftiftti f^ft H^JT <RM^i

?S*f(f cTfl PsfecfllB-—CICIWtfl

cfir I f%

*151^

—cR , Jp^ftcf*! fifT

EIW IPTl^ f % lltl

Ct^if ff?T 1 aF5RT itotefflcflftr »nw: I

6l A ^ HTcf W

7, A 1< here tncoraplctc- C'a citation Is full, but cont^ina miatakoi. ThA

cLtotlaQ of neither A acr C folly a^r»» with the pirinted text of Nyiyamaka-

randa. See Chowkhimiba edition, p. S4iL
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In 122 they read for iRRhih . Vidyfi

114. is tlie earlier reading for C. P, ^y»

gl^ *H sfirfi ?ni. N says irftiit fft-

121, C. P,, Vidya, and ^nadeva read ^ggrR<i<3)n, for

and isanadeva read

K. C. P. says

1

123. C. P,, Vidyi, Jina (Text) and Isanadeva read aiRiTT for

sfftRT Vidya says sH^tWRpfts W^T^SfiT-

for BTj^^T^l5Wr!]ft found in C. P- and

ai^^RjT ?rejn: fn w i arferu®'

?Tfin i1^ fRr ^

*1; <rr®: tt? it w ^ w?ri ‘nfe

UiRd KT^ I sr(?K^-4M(Rvi^r: I

126. C, P., Vidya and l^adeva read 3WTO=r for afSTWcT

127 . Vidya says ar^ *fHi nr^ ^ ntjlq-i-H ^

<tR^

I

l^f^i I tfRir^STlT^^ 3T^?f(i^ i

3 4.;) ym

^

—3}^ 4|^id. 'hTTBii^ *n tTprPnn^r^ flTRft

gTtd cTwrf^’TRf:

arara 3ITTT I *n

w: ^ «rf%sn ^wRf W5flii*rt ?t*n

nu|i<T] [ ^(u|W nw gfir: 3RT tH 1 ’tRwiR fil 41 “i i fl 1

I

ft tm ?F5s^r sr^iRtf I 1J3 I * Kill STtRlcTl

sfii^ 3IT; ^ *ftiRTOTft"5T, 3yH:

TTP gRrc^TT^ijn 1 TrSi ^w»RflTrw3nT^ i^: i arr: tt i

anr i ^ war?) (.

128. C. P., Vidya, isanadeva and Jina (Text) read

na;^ for Id XtII

129. C. P

?f)9Tt ^5^ ^^*11A 4^4^! •it 3ft"ii*n*t, tiTtnis'^ ftPm

(^ ^ srPiw^Rt 1 ?Pf ^ ^*f ^ ^T®it ^“11 tfiff arPTTT^

5wl3

ars^*i t
*iw ft«T flit tiSts *f<l(?( ?T

^4<lWl*Ktd Jn*3T W>T *1 a«fci I

8. K isys ^ Sirar, sr^

QTVT5TH I *iR4l4^<Hd iftalftsU I dloiRT^STOl^ajTO \
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liinad^va, Vidya and Jtna (Text) I'ead

499

for feg

ftHf

^TTS5iiT;gP^tT *Rf?r I ^mr ^irarr^ff sim «rif%

^ =T 5^ \ Isanadeva xemarka ftsn^fl^RggiH;.

132. C. F. and Jina (Text) read

C. P. says ^IT ipifr: 'Rrn^iiT^ 'mcft

anrjjl^ 1 w ‘C?i(Tr ma ^tipt

SIT3 ; anraf^’ teiri

Isanadeva and Vidya read I !f Hl%— 4?ft

3T?i ttjtfirkin): ?ti ^ m H^llr i

nmcTt ^,1 a'Mm 'I

;

5Pffhff9(ftfir t

C. P., Vidya, Jina and Is^adeva read— for

( (?i) Jn^ci^ ^9T ^r5r?rnri g>4Htr-^ »npiT«rt *T3: (

C. P.

Vidya says ^*4 1 SH ^^STT ^MdlSIH R^sfRTPr'oi

4!(m5qTft!?T I ^^ SIKWmI

‘I : I (*r I ^lirtifnwjt

i.e. <i)x [ >1 1

1

^TJ^T jrRn^

135. C. P

?Ttn ) cPlT ^ ^
ff^ ^Rri: \ **r{^!?ff f5rti??al

^ tPiM ^ ^ fWS:^ ¥T>m nfiT: annw^r^rf^fer*

^ ?TW 5T3T ^ ^

V?Vi\ 5T3r ^ *1^ Prf^ wPrfrt^ I ^qR— ^ ^ gfifij

^PTlRr ^ I I 5RT—

qrR^fiT I

9p K reads wid explains It as

10. N who reads says •TT^4

srftrsw

IL —®*R?TtW*r, verse 2T.

12. fbEdf verse 24

19
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161. The fight between Garu^ and Indra is described in the

Mahabharata (Adjparva), which relates how Garuda brought the

nectar {rom heaven by defeating Indra, in order to emancipate his

mother from slavery.

CANTO xxn
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I ft mi7'>rr

wan I *t; ^fir ET^ ?Tt <

WiR ^WlFTt 1 ?ftRf 5|^ *IRf

ETRt snratstJt I "fK% ft

iT^pfr I :[^ iRft i

JT: >10:^^ nigu?r En%’

Efit^q ??aiR ^prsmr ftsTEn ^ stse%oi ^ anr^ fit v

Narayai^a and JUia who follows hin give severs! alternative

explanations of this verse. C- P.’s explanation is the best,

reads tfTlT for iTH and explains the verse thus—^isirTWHT *1^03;

g5f??t ERlfcT I ^ ?rt fttlEnft

I

*pttr; I fan

ftrftirft tRjftrarfJrr i gsiinTr

&^ir ^ *l€f I

'ts^'rftjRTwn I ft* ^EK^M

I

*1??^ I

!*ft-

?rft

+1^1*11^

t ^THI^TT 3I^P7

4Pn (Tn I

I Etm ftlRTT

I Ennwf^sn sRprfirawnfssn 9nftK*nrftfft ftEfHt

SW: i nrt I H-fttaitfl*?; I

N, remarks

5n?rtiflft *n^; i enw^^fj

isanadeva remarks— ?t «T?RTff

ft'ilfe; t

I

?VT:i tr^rsfzt »fi*i I

*10; I «ftTi0

I

10 C. P,

«fWfSrHtmtin ft^ft : i ^n^4fi ?KF*i: 1

t

1. c 3t3?[*I ftfSttni

2. Wrongly corrected into iniir^gin^l note in

3. Jiiu EMY5 ^ I W!} 5Rpn|T ^ 2#IT

I ^ iff

A|mln,

^W: ^ sqT^5dfifti4n ^
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11, N takes ^ and 3m as referring to Siva's two wives in

different generations—^Dak^a’s daughter and Pfirvati respectively.

Vidya’s explanation is different, and be reads STW for

rRt, He says *fl^ ^igpT 3^ 5 TO* ?p«n-

s^rmiftip^RTr 1 —arwrfw^ ?ri ^ ^
*hlpda*lltd I 1 1 ^f5fl^—^ 1

C. P. reads ^iruf for He explains the verse thus

—

t 5?iW f^^rtn ^ ^1 3cfl ^31537 3^^

5(3^ atpsfrmntrf 5513 trPtd— 1 TPI'II

r*TmSti (^*rt—5®ira^fi5irmf I shrt fd '^kfl^ii^rijtr

f^'lqr I {?# 33 jfls^R5ti3(5mrmMr i

STtSr 515: 1 anPRSThTtfil^t 515: ( «Rf f^S5T3m 5?R anPTS^fhiTf

?it?rr TO I

Trans, follows N who says mff ^jfTTSwftgnl 5T^ qRqptd l

^ arf5 sir?r:m5ti^ k sriitsiifMt f<^ i 1 ^ i
0mii*m?rt snn f^i fiRt55%

20. C, P.—

entf rjr o^ri; ^ 551 to tTI,

^ (T9I ??fl: amr^ 3TO3r f«n^: 1 ^ 5155^ srmrws-

555153 > anfrqi sn^intn^iri^ 1 nwt 3ni*!f 3Svnqtf5 ufai^ji^-

tnf3 f :

Vidya explains the verse thus— ?TTCrt3H^ nftPmrWTf 35f5T

N^5i mS(f ^w^iSrd?E5—inro an?Rw 5^ mn ffW; ^ 33
^315^ •fnl' 55J 31 snil *1^^ 5 55(1^ 5*W I5il ?TW I ^^3 -

ft5nr«ftfeT3i atffi^ ^nTTs 5I531 imrt ETn;nijt

^wnf3 qtniTPr aj^pp^cr: sw: ‘Tiffsg’ 1

N says TOI555trniPg3e5pit 25^3 ^ tfP3 if

55 (nW;..iit.,.i 3ttii ai<i'>iT 3^51Pf g«TO5TOTiL !T5IT*tTRi i*r ntjgtu)'.

STSHT 5TU (J5 *Rrfm etc.



C- P — 5i?i^Rpr?r ^'jzriff a^ ^sirft

snf 7^f?r I ft strft—<nn t;^ ^rgwrfti 3tt?et$

StguTPr r ftignft—sii^nfi atHmii*tni> 3??fst *?rl^fSr ssmPt

sm ?rf^ ftl I ta iTWifJi^ ?i=jth i

33. C. P,, VidyS and Jina read for ^n^I^eS^;

.

C. P. says— ^ IJiTT ftft *T*?r^ ?T3: lit 3ft

sT^nftr I ft^jjTij—5Tft*TfR^Mt^4it I ft*i_diiit ftft— ^«.Rdi4^ii{ f

ET^ ^^ ^wn^n ^ 1 ft^—'^rtN ^ft: fnn ftffto! <

SJffftr f ff!?T ftftifT 31*3^ 3n«F^ 3T*Rr^W?n ^^TiStftaTj I

ET*r >5J^R?i ti i < i

STfirdlRtr ^ t^Hpinf f 3W?
IF^l 3f^q^; f

Vidya reads HTftr for S^aif *!?IPrtftT,

=^F5jTft?Trin ftRr ^ attftr i

He says Rf^T;

^?1¥:

«rftHH\4!4<^in : f fr*T

cT?r i sfwsmt^

^ *L

^5^

aift

*nftf j (Tin ffnirro ^wftt

*T^ I
tntsrer^wiwr: i iSi ftyTrft^ arft

irt 3ft ^ arwiT|inf?Rr ^ i irsf

I aiTir : I

36. C. P—^ qnfhe Hird^; ft^n^oiRf 5%ft^
*nwcf *nr i ^ irtTi er^3Rn

; g^; i

fttfcTU—rTOT; ffilR^finJT «?if TCilIri); I ddc4^ft"ir sSiITc{T3

I amr ^ m wift^iiin i ft 5[#f eft: JTirft

dx3Mt iigq^rft^^ivfirt ft?fq«Rtnr *T?ft i ?wf

R^?Bjnft I ^ ST?—"jsinft Eiwd: gfn5?i^ft fttjwnrft

Hftr ( I sHft f gg arararf siaTT'nft ?ftftgrr^}ft

^ft / erftwft 3 5^nftJ JlfT ?TRq5% ( !I^
ftR7^iT4T3R: 3{T=I^ aiw ffiTTlTft aig'fJffmd. fft 3 ftsw? I amr

11'^ tfwifsftisg? ?^R?6aRi 3?f^vrr g^nri^ftvMici 1

3R I lift (Rt 35^ (ftt ?sir?i RurriRsnnft'

*• A

s. Ml. R!nf(I TfTRirrtt
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^ ?R% 5»T?r. I »f^-

stf;^ ?llr i i

»n*mf^«iT?ra<n*rr555^ ^wni-SHiTwi^t er*n ?r*r;'rt*n5l5r<l^ d# 55*1^0

frem^5W <wT'ifl*n I

f(%

TT I ^

I sifssiTTKnimri

5154

fwt iT

^ 5TK*T^ ^T 4iF^ 1

1

^5rJ(gfN7?r, ff%=RpriraTOivrwTf^ <1?

?rf^ ertJrai! q^umtsR sre4^5?r«i «?<iiftqTi » ^

ffir %I, ,
?T nfrRsr: I flHKMiid^M^i: sft h 1 s{ ssrPni

5T fl^ifcT *"i: t trf| wi^iwflTf TT^ sicftqlJ I w, tTPf sfiffl*i<"i

^ jpjnw if!?^ \ ^

mm \

1 ^m¥ wrtfT^wn I =r

?T^T?l ?F^TOT1^ ^ffT ^fT|Ktt'TrT€t*r s^dl^nH *

0nn^:

I

^ig^WT; Ik

k

mi !T 5i^e?irg.̂ f^ II \fn ii>

eniTiir: ^oji¥r^: \ ^%si^E^sft i ^nr

5fW

c 3TRnrRn»«*«

T. C,.....inf?r

8. Quoted also in S6mkhywitTBvrtti 1. S6. Garbers edition shovi^ BOme

varietlcins,
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I 3ipn 3iT«if^Tir^ I" ^ 1 aiTt

ss’f ^ I f^f snfrftift ?^fiRr<? ?ir?fii i ^? itfT*pTrjt a-

»TT% irat » sii»ri»*!iiT^ ? ^ Kpriw sr^f^ t

38. C, P., VidyS and Iranadcva read

t| found in N.

C. R—gt5;e?j^; 3PPI; arRiNiai \ ^^ I {%IIW:— iRU jnw'

5I«iRIT™IT ^ fPfl I g:^

<IT^ I iTT?n ^ (!T%ff J?f q?]«lt fJ^TFfe!^ t»5n MtJ^j I

Vidya says 3fijjnw!E^rt i % dTii^Rnr^snna^

«n?ri?T I ft ?T5Tin; J^Wip0fT! I aiift ft?; a t st ft ij^fSr-

f?rm rr^5# *r^ft ftrtr^i i^ i

53, C, P. and Vidya read t$«fTjpni( for fmftMH.. C, P., Vidyd
and Jina (Text) read for and^^nift: fen*

(Comm.) reads but is foimd in Jina

(Text), E^adeva seems to read
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C, P. says^-swfftp^j^: W gwl^ I Iiwf(*f^ I

ifll^ «C#j «[«4^ggiB <tf^l

wr?S5f •^^ ^TOH; i f^gjPiC—

TT mi I ^ w 1 f^sig^vM «rafil t

N says H TH ^ BTStWHI.

q?q?RTfi»wa^ ^ *^»*i i“i wfi^WPi ^RiAH

I sNit#:*- v[fJra3ii3?ifUf^ *n tR^^Tspitam |?ft:

g»%»

55. C. P, remarks ^ l&ipra^E I :

.

^ s^3pni II

70, C, P., Vidya, isfinadeva and Jina (Text) readf^fi^ for

fR, C, P. says ^tTW ^PS?*T (tft^^SgSPI ^ «(J*IW?f ?T^

TTftnc?<ifiT I *Pt qRi^^i(H i

60, Vidya explains the verse thus—apnw tp^l

^^ sn^-tT<( ^ ^sitl5T I

jfRT ?i3i I s 1 fein, Stpt ?hvi •tij *fRt

5T t 5r^oT xW^i 1^5—“*4t*rfR *ihI% ®iict 'ftf^ !nxn^

Rtwp(. MMH I ^[3 I STRPt rfttpi i

Rifr Jim ay*,'^ xM^i g# sjnvr

5RTlf I *I 1 aiT^IW#

R I ainfpnsi^ =TTlsftra

firafff: '

87, C. P., VidyS, Isanadeva and Jina read 2rai?^^n^ for

N says ^^Hrnrftf^r ??f! tP^ ^(?i^
, 'wfkfa

S^' Jina who reads adds RpiRlIi t

ft. C^^isjm
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90. C, P„ Vidyi ajid Jlne (Text) read for »inn(W-

ift*! and for

97. C. P, reads3^17^ for Vidyi, C (Text) and Jina

(Text) read

C. RA iT^RTf Tlf^: I ^
sfSioi Tlfif; ^ wfir I fT ew I Mf

fTJrre+t 9 #tn=4i anftwiofr.

VidyS says Vf^i sa iOfir

?T*rr5fr(?F5Rsi ntsir^ qw ni 3jfic?ft ^g^ggiT at

^ VTTftTfWTR « Rnnftidf yfrfr«if

ftti tS art«r% I triit!

*5W«ihtlf^[^ I SI^9W4?Ht I <|Tt!i< I

IsSn&devQ reads like K,

109, This verse
(
^s^iaflerMtRri^ .) is not found in

C. P., Vtdya and Jina. Ttie Ms. of Isansdeva says that the vetsa

is not in the N admits that the verse is regarded by some

as an interpolation.

134. C. P.» Vidyi and Jina (Text) for which

is given by C. P* as a varianL ftR qfhaw C. Vidyi

Jina.

136- C. P.—I ftIN spt; trtrTi swr tutt ^4ifff frui

^ iT»TFff =q^: qj^tSPlTtfr TMTWrg
wrrort I ifiT rtsT^i wmifM tni (1)

3Tf%i^c4iTiq?t gwr qifi i R?firw '^41*54 ttwreirq" 1

sf’T^ tTRN an^ ^S5*rtrl
1 5^

y4+l?4 Ri«iwii I fftvruF *r^ 5n?ij|3rili qi% qmr

4«iE«j ff*n I

139. c. p.

3?g«r 5R?»I Vt?:wriq 3J#iT^tT; aqr ?igi 5TOH

5^ tjTTfn rrw !T«it t q?^
^(^cR*r I ({iMVIPtl 3TW »Pl ftw KH: err^T; 8ra(Sr tHI

10. C q'||
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fT^viffeTt *nr: \ to Rrv^rfrf ^ ^ t

qTRl t^€: irSW?; 4: gcTt ^ 1 3T«r^ C^ST:

cT?r^ snnt iT?% ^ w^t ^ w\ wPnfT \ r^m

^ «R!?r ^ I if^ ^f^TOflT < ^ arsf^T^ ^

in^ «nfT^ W^ ?s rm I mwq;

i^j ij*rf; ?IWf! 3^: 1?%^; \ *T

sfrnr?r I

N takes to also in the setise of ‘elephant' and the numeral

of that name. He says -NW aT^T:

t%S?IT 5IP^3^^S^ '4ii'*i*Tl i'^f^ ^ ct^i| 4w
TO3nr: Rt^jw >r^ «tirt tot

TO^M ^rr^TOT^

« 4 P

TOTH

3nr^

»ntjt *nri 1

143 C. P., Vi<Jya-*Qii Isanadeva read qRiP3H for qktHigq,

C. P.-^ gi^T qqnfWft snrf^^ Rfq?g; qsrar

qflro <Hrf(^*t i

' *
t sfW'l f^p^rift 5Tir+i^H5*t i

43^ ^qr I ^ =T ;

'

si^q*ft <hi?Tt i5rq^ fSi^; i «riH’*\'!

art 3^ Tt^

M

=w 1 anttr sr^qr! ( «rt*r*
*

*E3I fT?giB»m Hqiriwn

WT ^

Vldya says q+JSTT't. ^
5^r?«mhsr^H snrttfqiTi rtisriftt ^f|

I

w ?iq t

(HIT qsjrst ^RT I ^ qftiraTTrrq: HKl! (



APPENDIX I

PHILOSOPHICAL ALLUSIONS

The Nai^^adlia contains a large number of philosopbical allu-

sians. Srthar^ in his Kha^^ana-khai^a-khadya tries to establish

the supremacy of the monistic VedSnla on a logical basis^ In the

Naisadha he refers to doelrmes of all the systems including the
Vedanta, and passes in review a mnnber of characteristic theories,

as if he desired his poem to serve also as an introduction to the

study of the philosophical systems^ An attempt has been made here

to enumerate and discuss where necessary the various doctrines re-^

ferred to in the poem.

I

Nyaya-Vai^lka doctrines

(a)

There are several references to Nyaya*VaLse$ika doctrines In

the Naisadha. In 3. 125^ the poet refers to Dvyanuka or a combina-

tion of two atoms, the first item in the process of atomic creation*

More interesting is the reference to the Vai^ika theory of dark-
ness hi 22, 3G. The poet playfully says that the Auluka sysie of

philosophy (lit, the system propounded by Uluka or an owl) is

capable of deteiminLng the true nature of darkness.^ The reference

is important and requires some discussion.

According to the VaL^lkasutras of Ka^da, darkness is non«

existence or Abhava, because it is different in origin from Sub-
stance^ Quality and Actioup and is occasioned simplyT>y the obstruc-

tion of light by some other substance,* This has led to considerable

discussion among Vaiie^ika writers^ who generally raise the point

in connection with the question whether there are only nine sub*

stances as held by Kanada or ten. If darkness b regarded as a

substance In accordance with the Mimamsaka view, the number

20
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of substances would, of coursci be ten; but the VaLle^ika thinkers

limit the number to nine, and say that darkness ia not a substance,

but merely the absence of light

Among the writers of the Vaiie^ika school who preceded

firihar^, Vyoma£lvacarya, ^ridhara and Udayana discussed the

nattire of darkness in detail in their famous commentaries on the

Pra^tapadabhasya^ and the poet was doubtless familiar with their

view's. Vyomauvap who is probably the earliest of the threcp’^

criticises tJie view that darkness or a shadow is a substance, be-

cause it moves^ and is endow^ed with qualities like coolness. Vyotna*

siva points out that the movement does not belong to the shadow^

but to the object which shuta out the light; while attributes like

coolness are transferred to the shadow,^ because these are experl*

enced where there is shade.

Sridhara wa.s the next winter to discuss the nature of darkness

Ln his Nynyakandali. He^ too, holds that darkness is not a sub*

stance, there being only nine substances excluding darkness. But
he rejects the view that darkness is absence of light on the ground
that U has a distinct black colour* which would be impossible if it

w'ere mere non-existencc. At the same time it is not a substance, be*

cause it cannot be proved to be produced by atoms, and because
what is perceived Ls nothing but blackness,® Srtdhara, thereforct

concludes that what appears to be darkness Ls a kind of colour or

form (Rupa) superimposed on all sides in the absence of light

7

He seems to hold that darkness is not a substance, but a quality.

4, Ir hli commentary refen to the thre& Vol^ika writert, nnd

Toentiema VyomsiivAcfiryci finjt, which shnnvff that ho considored him the

earliest.
^

5^ ^ Prasastapodabha^ya with

Vyozttavail (C. S. S., No. 316. p. 41 ).

6. 33TTr*TT3'l'T?f : i flTfTtipW

I Sf,
I «a3^“i H (^I’^iT^ i ^rldhora's discus-

rion of darkn^ b quoted in fuU in Cindupaadita's comnientary, from which

this and the following extract are lakcft See Notes.

dha in Saihkhyasutrav|tti summariKS &1dhara'a view (L S6)—^ Vif

He remarks that darkness may bo a quality

or a substalKCp but it is nat nan-existence (AbhIvD)„
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The next writer to discuss the question of darkness is Udayana
who in his Kira^\'uU gives the most systematic exposition of the
Vaisc^ikfl view* Udayana^s task is twmfold. First, he proves that
darkne^ is absence of light by showing that It does not come under
any of the categories S^anya (Generality)

* Vise^a (Individuality)
^

Samavaya (Inherence)^ Action, Quality, Space, Time, Mind, Self,

Sky and Air.® Secondly, he refutes Sridhara^s theory by paying
that darkness is not a colour or form (rupia) visible in the absence
of light, because the eye cannot perceive anything without the help
of light. Nor can it be said that the perception of darkness is a
menial proce^ like a dream, not reqairing ihc activity of Ihe eye;
because if we keep our eyes shut, we cannot find out by the mind
alone whether there b darkness in a room or not. Sndhara had
said that if darkness were non-exislencet it would be impossible to

attribute to it positive qualities like blackness. To this Udayana
replies that this is not impossible. We attribute, for i^sianc^e, the
positive quality of pleasure to a condition characterised by absence
of pain; a man carrying a burden says, for example^ that he b
happy as soon as the burden b removed. Udayana concludes that
darkness may be black, hut blackness, whether imaginary or real,

is not darkncsSr® If it were so, we would mistake a black cloth or
skin for darkness. The conception of darkness as a black colour
is not possible even as an error^ for even an error must have a
basis. We have thus to rely on personal experience and say that
darkness is merely absence of UghU*®

8. Kirwavall (Benares ed This part pf Udayan^^s discussipa

reproduced os a Purvapak^ In Cilsukha's Tattvwr^pUra (N. S
ed, mi)

9.

wt-nui I

10. Uday^na^s ctitrelsii of theory Is reproduced In part in

the chapter on the Vnise^lka Gysteiu in SarvadAr&imasaj^^ The line

is a quotatian from

Kiranivall (p, 17), and should be shown as auch in printed editions. Amoirig
lal&r writers, drldhnra'^s theory is criticised by Vedontade^a (Ve^f^lha)
in hii Kyaya&iddh^jana, iwork of the Rihnaiiijja school published in the

Pandli, Vol. XXHL Cf. also his NydyapaiihiddhJ (Chowkhamha rd., p. 508)

~"'<dn f^lcT f^iarfR} ^JWSpF
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We iiave fummarised the views of Uday&na and ^^ridbare Bt

some length, as Swiiaj^ must have been well-acquainted with thenv,

especially with those of Udayana. The other systems of philosophy

have also treated the question of darkness.^^ The VedanUsts and

the MImamsakas of the Kumarila school hold that darkness is a

substance; while according to the Prabhakara school of Mfmamsa,,

darkness is the absence of the vision of colour*^ The reason why
Srlhar^ singles out the Vai^ika theory for reference in his poem

seems to be that the latter view Is the most plausible of the various

theories of darkness, and gave rise to a controversy which con-

tinued till after the time of the poet.

(b)

In 17« 75 the poet refers to the Nyaya conception of salvatiom

SWT (?rc« fF: [l

Here the poet plays on the word Gotama (lit, a perfect ox)^ a fit

appellation for a sage who reduced salvation to a condition aimilfir

to that of a stone. According to the Nyaya $y$teni« salvation is

absolute cessation erf paUip sad this pain is regarded as having

twenty-one forms covering the whole range of human experience

including knowledge and pleasure-*’ As Vatsyayana says^^ salvn^

tion is a state of quietude; it is the absence of all attributeSt and
the cessation of all experience.*^ V5t5iya5'ana insists that there can
be no element of bliss in the state of salvation. Happiness is like

honey mixed with poison, and must be avoided by aU who dcsiie

final release. This b not only the view of Vitsyayana but of

IL Sec SarvadarsaTiasiidigrQha (chapter on the VDue^ika system) and

P^manahhaV Sell! on Prasastep&diibha^a (C, S. S.p No. 316^ p, 36 £F.)- The

Vedmta view is defendod in Citsukhl, VivaranapranofiyafiadigrfihB Nyayasid-

dh^ana (op. dt) imd nether warics.

12. VivBr&^-OEwneyfLsajhgraha (V. S. S., p. 10) and

Sarvuiqiatas&mgraha (T. S. S^ p, 31)^. Accordng id Sarradorisanasamg^^

A section of the Fr&bhainb^ holds that darkness is the ahsenev of the

knowledge trf H^t
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Uddyotakara, Vac&spati and other authoritative writers on tlie

Nyaya system,*^ Aecordipg to thijs view salvation is a colourless
condition devoid of all attributes, it is described in our verse as a
state resembling that of a stone> It may be mentioned that this

view of salvation is the same as that of the Vai^ikas and of die
Mimaihsa system^ as interpreted by writers like Kumirila and
L^irthasiratbi.^^

It shouldp however, be noted that there b at least one impor-
tant Nyaya writer whose conception is different from that of Vat-
syayana and his followers. Bhasarvaina soys in his Nyayasara that
salvation is brought about by the vision of &vap it is an exis-
tence full of bliss. Salvation is, indeed, the absolute cessation of
pain^ as the older i^^iters held^ but accordmg to Bhasarvajua^ it is

accompanied by eternal bliss.*T Dr. S. C. Vid3 abhushana assigns
Bhisarvajna to the early year^ of the tenth century^ and he is

therefore earlier than 6rihar^, but the poet has ignored his view
and followed the earlier view represented by Vatsyfiyana. Uddyota-
kara and Vacaspati

Bhasarvajha mentions the fact that according to somOt snlvadon

cans aconsists in the extinction of all particular atirlbutes, and
condition of the soul resembling that of the sky. This seems to be a
reference to the earlier Nyaya view, but commentators agree in

holding that the author here refers to the Volse^ika conception of
salvation.^* The Influence of Bbasarvajna is clearly visible in the
opinion expressed in some later texts that the Nyfiya view of
Moksa is radically different from the Vaik^ika view inasmuch as

the former admits and the latter denies the presence of bliss in the
state of salvation. ’Die distinction between the two views Is

15. See Vatsyfiyana cm Nyfiya^utraa 1. 1. £2. See obo Nyayavfirtika,

p. W (Bra. ed.>; Nyiyavartikatatparyatikfi (K, S. S.), p. 23Sff. Cf, Udaynnaa

Kiranfivali fBeft, ed*J Vlt^fiyana nyB on NyfiyH^tros that

birth and the BJsquialdDn of happiness diauM be regarded as pain cwizig to

their pnlnful character, and snlvatira consbts in the extinction of the cycle

of birth, death and pain.

16. Pirthiksarathi dbcusses Kumfizila^s view in Si^tmdfpikfi and sayf

See a\sn Slokav^rtiha <3ha*a TVntts.>, p. 367 ^

17*

18. See Nyfiyasara (Poona ed.. p. 96>; O. N, Koviraj in S. S. Studi'ea^

VoL in, p. 89.
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alluded to in SarvasiddhantasajrigraJiu, of uncertain date.^® We find

it also m Samkaradigvijaya of VtdyaraiTiya, urho relates that on a

certain occasion 6aihkarH» being questioned about the difference

between the Nyaya and Vaisesika views of salvation, explained the

former as admitting the consciousness of pleasure in the state of

salvation.^ Bhasanp'ajna^s theory Is mentioned also as the Bbu-

^anamata^^ in the Nyayaparisuddhi of Venkatanatha, a famous

writer of the R^anuja schooL^

In spite of the popularity of Bh^arvajna's view^ it has never

eclipsed the more authoritative theory of the earlier writera^ and

it wm natural for ^rihai^a to ignore the formeris opinion. The

earlier ^vriters have^ in fact^ stated position very dearly^

Vatsyayana mentions the fact that according to some^ bliss like

magnitude, comes into evidence during the state of salvation, but

he and hk followers have rejected this view. V&caspati reiterates

the earlier view that salvation is an object of endeavour for the

devotee even if it contains no sense of pleasure. The wise, he says,

forsake even heaven, becan^ it is like the shadow cast by the

hood of an angry serpent.® The Sarvadarsanasamgraha, in the

chapter on the Nj-nya system
^
explains the Nyaya theory of salva-

-s

pi 1

i

?r: If

\

20.

Quoted by G. Kavir^j (vp. ciM.

I

21. BhUsaoa or NyaynbhGfana tbe name ol an early commentary on

22L Chowklumiba vd., p, 17« supports Bh^rvAjik^s theory,

end contonds that Vat5y^'ana’'s view that salvAtion is Freedom from all pain

\6on nut predude Lhc presence cf hlEssi

^ ^ 4hr; 5l?rPrsm i

Ifew s 3t?r IJT ft

IT rairft

I

I

73, VAc»sp»li b) his WyayavaytihalatTMiiyiittlM— ftilTCT aiUffttn

iicff ftwftffTt a »rft«rRr i

I aiT m
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lion ai::cording to the ideas of VitsySyanaj and ridicules \h.e theoty
that salvation is characterised by the manifestation of bliss.^

Raja^khara in his ^addaT^nasamuccaya explains the Nyaya
system as Saiva-maia« and gives only the earlier theory of salva-^

lion, though he mentions Rhasarvajha among the \VTiters of the
Nyiya or &aiva school^ The Prapaheahrdaya too, mentions only
the earlier or the orthodox view
rlnes.®^ In certain works, howeve

i its summary of Nyaya doct

BhasarvajhaV opinion Is men^
tioned side by side with the the texts in ques-
tion take care to keep the two views distinct from each other^

This is the case with Gunaratna^s commentary (14th centurj^) on
the w'dl-known compendium of Haribhadra.^ Slmilarlyp the Sar-
vamatasamgraha (of unknown date)^ after mentioning the earlier

view^ refers to Bhasarvajfia’s theory as that of a section of Nyaya
writers,®*

The testimony of the above writers shows that BhSsarvajna's
opinion, though accepted by a few as the standard Nyaya concep-
tion of salvation, failed to oust the earlier theory, and wajs either

ignored or kept apart from the orthodox \iew. In these circum-
stances it is easy to see why Srihar^ ignored his views, ii he was
at all acquainted with them.

In the Nai^dha wrse we are considering^ the speaker is a

bon which had no room for happiness. But as a Vedintist SrT-
har^ himself was bound to be opposed to such a view of salvation,

* * S»rv*dawjiasamgnihii

mentfoiis the fnct that aceardiog to the Bhiitta and SarvnjnA

(obviously BhosarvaifU>,^ U

2S. The Bcctkin cm ^vtunata is reproduced in Ap{>eiidix tn to the Gana-*

fcfirlka (O. O. S.>*

ae. T. S. S. fp. M) ModhavScftrya in hi# ccrnuneninry on SutiiBiuhhltS
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and we have no doubt that he takes this opportunity of ridiculing

the Nyays conception which ran counter to the Vedanta theory

that liberation is eternal bibs. The Naiyiyikas were, in fact,

aware of the Ved^te objectionsj but they contended that the word

on the question meant jdmplyBliss' in the SrutL texts

^absence of pSin"^ an mterpretatioa which suited the negative view

of Mok*^ held by them.*®

It will be seen that the earlier Nyaya view of Mok^ is the

same as that of the Vabesika system. Both systems held that sal-

vation was simply absence of pain;^ only the method of aequbition

w^os different^ The charge of being like the conditJon of a stone

has thus been brought against the salvation of the Vai-

as well, and we find the great Vaise^ika authority Srldhara

defending the view against thb charge in his Kyayakandall.^ It is

not impossible that £rthar$a got the idea of from the oppo-

nent's objection (Purv'apafc^) mentioned the Kandab^ How-
ever that may be, the simile of the stone came to be generally

applied to a type of salvation w^hich Involved the extinction of

pleasure, pain and all other individual attributes. The Prapafi-

cahridaya applies the comparison to the salvation of the Vabe^i-

kas,® and the Sarvasiddhantasamgraha uses it for that of Prabhfi-

kora ® The ‘stony* type of salvation found a strong opponent in

Venkatanatha who attacks it in several of hb treatises on the

philosophical system of Randmuja.*^

2S. VicospaU $aya in his

yr^f>T% siTTlsIlm 22 (K. S. S., p, 2^1),

30. For the Vai^ika point of view K^nmaviitf fBcTL

«!.» p. 8) when? he says ^T«rrr fJpi imd heapa

sbtise cm those who held IhAt (h?re is consciousaess of happines in sal\*ii-

tion. See abe NyayakandaU (Jhn's Traru.), p. 61L

21. Jha^s p. 818. ^rldhora replies to the following objection: 'If

the Self were ttnconfirfmi5+ It would be like s block of stone which experi-

ence! neither pleasure nor ^io: ptm! IF the Self also were to experience

neither of these^ what would be the difference between it and a block of

tone?**

3Z I

33. Keith—K^ntuifnimaihsSp p, 73,

34, Qf. Adhikarnnas^ravan

:

3, 2 <Vcrw M3): Nj-Si-Hslddliiiijjma. p. 79— 1

!| H

I

aiTWI

CPandlt, New Series, VoL

XXUl). See abo his Tattvoimikt^alnpa (Jlvasara)
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(c)

There are a few more references to Nyaya doctrines. In 5. 29^

the poet calls the mind an atom^ a theory propounded hy the

Nyaya as well as the Vaiie^ika .system, according to which the

mind is an atom, becaxjise if it were all-pervading, there would be
simultaneous cognitions of colour^ taste etc*, owing to the fact that

the mind would be in contact with all the sense organs at one and
the same time.™*

The rays of the eye are referred to in 8* 3.*^ According to the

Nyaj^ system, the human eye has rays like those of the eyes of
a cat, and perception takes place when the ocular rays come into

contact with an object.™* In 10, fil** the poet refers to the siitteen

categories of the Nyiya philosophy, and to enunciation

and deSnition two of the three methods of scientific

discussion recognised by that system*

In 17. 79^ the poet to the fallacy known as

pak^, which may be described as an ambiguous or mconcluslve

statement, being counterbalanced by a contrary proposition of

equal force."*^ Gotama and Vatsyayana call this Prakaraipilsama

(1. 2, 7), but the term Satpratipak^ occurs in Yacaspati^s Nyaya-
vartikatitpajyapk&,^

35.

3€. Nyiyasulras 3. 2. EtH Nylyakandall (Jha*s Tnma,), p. 206. Cl. Aiil

ruddha m 6ajhkhy&5ULr&A 3, 14

dlUcrs^ See olso the Prabhokara trentbe PrakaraMpaficikS, p. 151 (Tattvalola)

37^ gpr ! T*T I

38p Nyiyftsfitraa 3, L 35, 46,

39. i

40.

erf gfaqnwrergrit n

(

utjjw|u4 II

41. Fit • ^eloilcd explnnatigii sm Athalyc-Tarkasacisrolia (Noteif

p. aofl>

49. K 342 {K. S. S>

91
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n
doctrioes

(O)

several doctrines of ihe Miinamsa system are referred to in

the Naiis^dha. In S, 39^ and 14. 73 the poet refers to the Mimamsa
theory that the gods have no existence apart from the Mantras with

which they are invoked. The gods have no corporeal form^ accord

ing to the Mlmamsakas^ because they are never visible.^ Besides^

if they bad bodies^ it would be irnpossible for them to attend the

large number of sacrihce^ performed by the priests at one and the

same time. Furtheri if the gods had any physical form, they would

be perishable like mortals, and the Vedic words signifying them

would lose their eternal character, owing to their association wUh
transient and perishable objectSv The Mimiihsa view has been

attacked by both Samkara and RintSnuJa, who make 'a spirited

defence of the traditional view that the gods have a corporeal exis*

fence Both Samkara and H^anuja contend that without a

physical form it would be imjKissible for w^orshippers to concentrate

their minds on the deity^

(b)

In 2. Sriharsa refers to the Mimaihsa theory of the self-

validity of knowledge Nala says to the swan
that the benevolence of the good proceeds from their own impulsOp

just as cognitions are valid on their own account. The reference here

is to the Mimaibsa view that the validity of cognitions is inherent in

43. \

^ PNrW II

44. Indra says to Nnla

—

3JW *1^ ft it

Nai^dha 14. 73

45. See &rhkarahkfisya on Ved^tosOtras 1, 3. 27 ff. und the relevant

portion of SrThha^yB.

46 ^ ft >nn i

Cftn^upon^ta quotes here diokavartika 2 , 47

I

!T ft WTfS?nfy Sr^F; l|

bUi say« *^5RTt ^n?n ^ *TR*I

'
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them^ and they arc therefore able to bring about the apprehension

of an object without depending upon any other source of know-
ledge^ If the apprehension ol an object must be deierred until

the purity of the source of the cognition is ascertained, we shall

have to wait for the production of another cognition to test the

validity of the first. The latter again will require another cogni-

tion for the same purpose, and there be an endless scries of

cognitions, making knowledge itself impossible^ The Mimamsakas,
therefore, believe in the authoritative character of the cognising

faculty (Buddhi) p^ and maintain that a cognition that has defi-

nitely taken place does not require corroboration by other cogni-

tions^ and should be regarded as authoritative or self-evident,'*®

The self-validity (Svatah^pramanyal of knowledge is held by
the IVTiniamsakas in general but there are differences of ppinicm
about the truth of the cognitions so produced. In the Nai^adha
verse we are considering, the word Yathartha means, strictly

speaking, 'true': and it is probable that the poet here refers to the
Prabhakara view that all cognitions are true, because they ju*e

cognitions. It may be noted that according to the Pribhakara
school, knowledge or cognition is selMuminous,'^* and the sense
organs have by nature the power of bringing about correct cogm*
lions ; hence there b no error or misconception as suidi.

The theory of the Pribbakaras that all cognitions are correct

has led them to propound a theory of error known as Akhyativ^a*
According to Can(?upa[idita^ Sriliur^ refers to this view In Nai-
i^dha 6. 51

—

In the sixth Canto, Nala goes about mvisiblc in the inner
apartments of Domayantl, and distracted with love+ he secs her in
an aiusion all around him. DamayantT is in a similar condition,

and sees Nala before her in an illusion. Ihough both of them are
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together In the same place, they think ihejcoselvcs to be away from

each otbeFi and embrace each other's illusory figure, thinking it

to be reaL But still they may be said to have had real embraces

Ln the midst of the embraces of their illusory figures; that is, al-

though there were no actual embraces, the illusory ones were m
a sense real or tniCi and this is possible according to the Prabha^

kara vieWn

As we have said above, the Prnbhakaras do not recognise error

as such. In the typical instance of mistaking nacre for silver in

the expression *This is silver’, there is a dual conception . first, the

idea of ‘this" is occasioned by the direct perception of the nacre;

secondly, the idea of silver is brought about by the awakening of

the memory of silver, so that there is a remembrance of silver seen

somewhere else, brought about by the similarity in colour between

the nacre and the silver. The so-called mistake is due to a lack

of discrimination between the perceived nacre and the remembered

silver, but the apprehension of silver in the present case is by no

means an erroneous cognition.^

applies the Prfibhakoro theory with great ingen-

uity to the verse in question. First, the embraces of the illusory

figures were a direct experience* Then came the remembrance of

past embraces, of which both Nala and Damayanti may be .sup-

posed to have had actual experience among their comrades. Both

experiences were thus in a sense real, and there was no illusion

about the embraces of Nala and Damayantl in the present case,

according to the Prabhakara view,®^

Cai;^upai?i^ta is the only commentator who finds a reference

to the Pribhakara doctrine of cognition in Na^adha 6. SI. Accord-^

ing to the other commentators, since Nala and DamayantI were

both present in the inner apartments (though the former was invi-

sible)* they happened to come into contact with each other, and

had some real embraces in the midst of the illusory ones, Candu,
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however, lays stress on the phrase ^mi|l and rules

out the possibility ot any Bctual embrace^ which would liave been

repulsive to both Nala and Damayantip Ln view of the fortner^s

mission on behalf of the gods. s mterprelation up
the atmosphere of illusion better, and seems to be the right one.

(c)

In 11. 64 Srihar^ refers to the atheisitL of the Mlmimsl
system- Imniaiiisa is described as rejecting Lord though
he b glorified by all the Vedas, and exerts himself for the sake of

others without any interest of his owil^ There Ls no doubt that

Siva here stands for the Supreme Being. The chief exponents of

the existence of God w^ere the followers of the Nyaya system
p
and

they were generally 6aivas,^ and evolved a conception of Si-vai

which transcended the well-known physical characteristics attri-

buted to that deity.** Bhdsarvajha^ an authoritative writer of the

Nyaya school, identified Siva with God, by declaring that salvation

is brought about by the vision of Siva.** The Bodhicai^^avat^a-

while presenting the Nyaya theory of God, states that

S&ihkara or Siva is the name of God-** It is also interesting to

note that in 17* 16 Snhar^a himself represents 6iva as the formless

God, while referring to the episode of the burning of the god of

love by &va.^

In 11. 64 Siihar^ has obviously in view the controversy about
the existence oE God, which was carried on by the NySya and
Mhnamsa writers in the centuries immediately preceding his time.

52

£3. 5oc. for «ximiplc^ Haribhadra^a nnd Cuno-

mtna's comm, therein, p. 5L

54 Ci. the verse ^ ^ quoted by Gu^rahta

(op, dL)
, p SO.

55.
*

» P‘ S44.

57. ^hcrRf «hEfSr5iT ?T: i

KoriiyikM rmarks ^ WCW «!«)<
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Wc onV to refer to Man^)anamisra*ii Vidhiviveka with the

comprehensive NyayakaniJcfi cominentary of VScaspaiisa a^iong

MTinam<^ works, and to Udayana’s NySyakasumSiiiali among

Nyiya treatises. The Vidhivivcka refutes the arguments In sup^rt

of the existence of God, and dismisses them as mere gossip

while the Nyayakaiiikl denies the existence of l^ara nr the Sup-

reme Being endowed with the six attributes,^ Udayana, on the

other hand, proclaims the existence of God whom he calls the

great Lord Bhava or Siva. He devotes a chapter to the refutation of

the MTmftmjaa vicw; and one of his many arguments b the universal

use of words signifying God, among which we find l^na, Isvara

and Maheivara, which are also popular names of Siva.^ Udayana,

as a matter of fact, propounds the existence of God in the abstract,

but he recognbes the possibility of God assuming a physical form

as occasion demands.^* He quotes a verse illustrating the six great

attributes of Mahesvara i but, as we saw above, the Mimaihsakas

deny the existence of this very Mahesvara.** It may also be noted

that the poet makes a significant allusion to the spontaneous bene-

volence ( )
of Siva or G nd .

for this is one of the theses

brought forward by the Ihebts and rejected by the Miinamsakas.**

Apart from the identification of Siva with God, Siva with his

peculiar physical characteristics seems to have been particularly

repugnant to the MTmamsakas. In the well-known satirical play

Latakamdaka written in the twelfth century, we find the Mimam-
declaring that he turned out Siva from hb

sacriAdal shed, mistaking him for a Kapalika.**

58. P, 210 ff. (Benares ed.l

S9. ^ »

qiTcfi <T?30I t^T: ibid., p. 218.

60, Ny4yiikusiimi£lsli, chap, 5, p. 76 (ChDwkhnralw i?d,)

et. Ibid fll

02. The Valse?ikas also Identity Mahesvam with God. but their view i

pot accepted by the MlmsAsakas. See PfirthnsSralhl on dlohuvOrtike (Stun

KpntWi&fcfepaparihSrsl . Vene 86.

63, Cf, Vldhivivck#

dncrlbe Gcd sf

TTrau? wi

T5I. Th« tm the other hirndp

(Vif^aspatr^ ^tpary^ttkii K. S, S.)

»4

wfiwftpr II Act n.
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Some of the commentstoTs in thoLr gloss on LL 64 hint that

the MimSnisakas do not entirety reject the eTcistence of God.

velars says that they do not believe in the corporeal existence of

God^p as if a formless God would be acceptable to the Mirnamsa

achooL Kumajrila in his Slokavartika clearly rejects the possibility

of a Supreme Being, whether with or without a body* IE God bad

a body, it would be perishable bke other bodies | while if he had

no physical form, H woiJd be impossible for him to exercise any

controL^ N^ayana also makes a remark similar to that of ViS^

vesvara. He says that the Mimdriisa system does not entirely dls-

believe In God^ and quotes in this conneeLion the introductory

verse of the Slokavartika^ in which Kumarila seems to invoke

Siva.*^ It should, however^ be noted that ParthasSralbi, consis-

tently with the tenets of the Mlm^^a system. Interprets the ver^

also as pn invocation of the Sacrifice;® and even if we suppose that

Kumarila regarded Siva as a tutelary deity* we have to remember

the important fact that he has definitely Teji?cted the notion of n

Supreme Being in his s3rstematic exposition of the phLlosotdhcal

doctrines of the Mimamsa. Re w'as regarded as an atheist by the

Kaiyayikas, who^ as we have seen, were votaries of Slvan Kuma-

rila is spoken of as the leader of the atheists in the Sarvadar^ana-

samgraha in the chapter on the NySya system,*

The remark made by Narayao^ based on a later tradition

that the Mirnamsa system was not really ^thei^tic.

Saihkaradigvijaya refers to Ma^anamisra as an atheist, but argues

that Jahnini, being a disciple of Vy3sa+ could not have propounded

doctrines contrary to those of his teacherj® The tradition finds

6C, ^lokavartika (Sambandhakflepaparihlirii^ Verses Ti, 78)^

5nTi II

drvibara In fiis NyaynkandoH also refers to this verse fts an irtstaiice of

tht invocation of a deity by an autbor.
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expression also in the works of certain later Mimariisakas who

import the Eiotion of God as a loose appendage to the Munamsa

doctrine, Apodeva in bis Mirnamsanyfiyapi^asa speaks of dcvo^

tion to Govinda, an idea foreign to the Mimaihsa philosophy, and

Hs stalement must he regarded as a belated concession to the

theistic schools of thought. Similarly, Nareysnabhatta in his

MMameyoda5^ rejects the God of the NaiySyikas, but accepts a

kindly Vedic God, whc^ nature^ however, he does not explain.

This Vedic God cannot, of course, be the Supreme Beings as he

is neither omniscient nor recognised as the author of the Veda,

which, according to the Mimamsa, is eternal It is here interest-

ifig to note that the Sarvamatasamgraha definitely states that

the Mimanisi system recognises neither the Gcxi of the Naiyayikas

nor that of the Upani^adsJ^ As Can^upa^dita says in his gloss on

Nai^dha 11. 64. the Mimamsa system does not recognise the exis-

tence of God; for if it does so, He will have to be regarded as the

author of the Veda, and that will destroy the eternal or non-ori^-

Hated character of the Veda advocated by the MlmSihsS school

(d)

The atheism of the Mimaihsa is contrasted W'ith the theism of

the Nyaya and the VedSnta In Nai^dha 6. 102^^ The mind of man
is described as being dependent either on God or on the chain of

causes originating the succession of individual souls (or the cycle

of worldly existence) without a beginning. The latter theory is

held by the Mimamsa, according to* which the cycle of exbtence

is eternal
;
and actlor^ (Dh^^rms and Adharma) lead to birth and

rebirth, and bring about their own results through the mysterious

agency known as Apurva, which preserves the efficacy of an action,

for example, a sacrificial rlte^ for a future occasion. It is thus

unnecessary to assume the existence of God as the dispenser of

the results of acts done by sentient beings. Creation has neither

beginning nor end, and depends upon Adr^ or the sum total of

Dharroa and Adharma, leaving no room for the conception of a

For variant readings jee Koies.
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persona] Kum^Ia suggests that if an intelligent agency

(e.g. the will of God) be regarded as being at the root of Creation^

the task of Creation eouM as well be accomplished by the actions

of living beings who arc all intelligent agents."^^

Hie self-sufficient character of Karma or Adr?ta is denied by
the as well as the Vedfinta. Uddyotakara says that neither

atorns nor Karma can do their work unless controlled by an intel*

ligent Canse.’^^ feaihkara compares the Apurva propounded by

the Mhnimsa to a piece of wood or a clod of earth/^ Both the

Nyaya and the Vedanta posttilate the existence of God, without,

however, denying the activity of Karma or As a matter

of factj they advocate the co-operation of God and Karma, and

conceive God to be the dispenser of the results of actions done by
sentient beings, whose freedom is thus not denied.™ VatsySyana

rejects the theory that God alone produces the results of actions,™

and says that he only fa\>nuis or helps forward the personal endea-

vour of the individtiaL^ Samkara reiterates and explains the same

view In detail in his commentary on the Vedantasutras.®^ The

Mimamsakas object to this dual conception of God and Karma.

The simultaneous insistence on the omnipotence of God and the

activity of Karma Is to them an inconsistency. As Kumiribi

if the will of God be the cause of the world process, it is useless to
•* »

postulate the activity of Karma^ if on the other hand, the course

73. Nyayakaniicfi cm ^dhiviveka

j p 223 (Ben. ed)

74. ^okavirtika (SainbaridhaJc^epapfii^hnra)
,
Vcr$w 75, 7^.

75.

•r

BD,

TTWorar wffSl ^ jfilT t

<L>

76 . fcimknni on Vod^tuutra) 3 . 3. 38^

77. The Advaita YecUata accepts a personal God only in the phena-

mcne] Cf. Bbnmatf—snW fTTiTTf^

3. 2- 38.

78, Cl. Vaeaspft^i'j UntparyBiiki, p, S96 (K S. S.)

79. See V&lsySyaiut on Nyiy&futru, 4. 1. 1ft, '20.

1. I. 21 .

81. See SidikaTabha^a and BbaniaU on VedanUsutras 2. 1. 34^ 2. 3. 42^

3. 2. 4L . I

22
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oi the world is assumed to be regulated by Dharma and Adharma,

that would be accepting an agency other than the will of God.^

Nevertheless^ the Vedantins and the Naiyayikas, especially the

latter* insist on the supremacy of God, and quote in this connec-

tion a verse from the Mahabharata, which says that all creaturos

are ignorant and helpless, and go to hell or heaven as directed by
God w This verse has been cited by some of the comrnentators

while explaining Snhar^'s reference to the dependence of the

working of the human mind on God*** In the Naisadba verse we
are considering, the poet has, in factp in view the controversy about

Karma and Livara carried on by the followers of the Mimaihsdp

Ny5ya and VedSnta schools^ and Srihar^ here gives in a nutshell

the two main ccmdusioTis put forward by the rival systems,

(^)

In 17, 61*® Arihar^ refers to the Mlmihisa view of certain

injunctions and their authority^ The allusion has been
explained in the Notes q. v.

Quoted in ITddyctakimiV Nyiyawtika, p, 467; NyayakusmBiniiU, chap, 5;

Bhuantl 2, 3, 4^ Quoted abo by writai of oiber scboola io iiiufftratiim cf tbe

Nyiya in Yidhivivi^ p. m; NyoyafcanUci on VidtavtvBka, p, 218 ;

Mltharnvrittl on S&mkhysk^lkl 61 ; B{Mihkiaryaimtarap^t^j[jti
, p* MS; Yisas-

tHakiip Vat H+ P* 2552 Gu^Afataa on Harlbhadja^s ^^nxianawniiCCfiya, p. 53,

84. cr. ^ guakonibbiwa
CHI VedantasutTos L L 20.

85. «nir l^fltRT; 3#Ht ^ j
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m
S^ihkhya and Yoga doctjrmes

There are very few references to doctrines of the Simkfaya
and the Yoga system in our poem^ The Satkaryavida seems to be
referred to in 5. 94®® where the poet says that there is no difference

between the cause and the effect. C^ddpa^ita finds a reference

to Siimkhya doctrines also In 22* 76, where the slaughter o£ axuimals

is represented as a blemish or an unclean feature of the Vedic
sacrifices* here quotes SmhkhyakarikS (verse 2) which
characterises the Vedic sacrificial system as impure, and hence
meffective as a means of averting pain« In 2L 1Z9 there is a refe^

rence to the SaihprajnSta form of Yoglc meditatiom^

IV

Vedanta doctrines

There are several references to the Ved^la doctrine of the

realisation of the Absolute.®^ The characteristics of salvation and
the worldly state—^joy and delusion respectively—are referred to

in 8. 15.^ There is an allusion to the Vedantic theory of dreams
in L 40

»
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In 9. 94** there b a reference to the Lmga-^Ira or the

Subtle Body, which is regarded as the repository of the sense

impressions,*® Damayants says that her inner being is occupied

by her beloved^ her mind is attached to him« and the five vital

breaths are attached to the mind £ so she cannot die. Mind is

here taken as referring to the Subtle Body^. The mind being the

chief of the constituents of the Subtle Body, it is often used in

the latter sense® and the poet here refers to the process of depar-

ture of the Subtle Body at death, as described in the Upani^ds.

"Lmgafea rTra is composed of vanous elements such as the

mind, the >dtal breaths, the senses ett« When death comes, the

Soul departs followed by the Vital Breath (in its five forms), the

m ind and the ten senses,*^ all of which belong to the Subtle Body.

(h)

In 11. 129 we have an elaborate description of the devotion

of the Upanisad to the Absolute,** The doctrine of the Upani^ds

is described ^ devoting itself to the One Being, beyond the range

of s|ieechf an ocean of consciousness, an Infimte Joy, by discarding

air and earthly objects, watery objects and light, the sky, time^

space and the mind. Certain commentators find m this enumera-

tion of objects a reference to the nine substances of the Vais^ika

system minus the SouL*^ however, refers to the

story of Narada and Sanatkumlira in the seventh chapter of the

=T ff H^k^H =T M

M. See &rfikirabha?ya on BnKadAnioyiika Upaiu^ 4, 5, 20.

S4. For details see N&rayoQa’s commentary, and extracts from Gii^apan,

^ta in the Kote«.

ss *tjrg?^pr^ ^ amr (Jirnn; =

Uie Btid the ten senses). See Sanikaro on VedantasutfBs 4 6, 17,

1. 1. 5.
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Chfindogya tlpanl^d, and explains the verse in the hght of the

Upani^dic passage^ which propounds the nature of the Absolute

as transceuding all physical objects and mental processes, such as

water^ lightp ether^ name, speech, mind and its processes^ hope,

strength and food.'^

In 9. 121* the poet refers to the emergence of the knowledge

of the Self, and the consciousness that it is different from Prakrti

or the Primordial Matters™ accompanied by relevant utterances

based on the recoUectidn of the past.^®^

In 21. 108^® the poet gives us a ^thesb of Vai^Mva and

Vedantic doctrines. The apparent diversity of the external pheno-

mena attributed to Maya is represented as being a mere flash of

the will of Vi^iju.^®

(c)

Perhaps the most interesting reference to Ved^ta doctrines

is to be found in 13+ 36, Speaking of the failure of Damayanti to

distinguish the real Nala from the four bogus Nalas, the poet says s

^‘Just in the presence of a diversity of doctrines people do not

believe in the truth of monism, the fifth alternative, though truer

;

four other theories, vrishing to win this {faith)
j
being engaged in

preventing such a t^licf {in monism) from gaining ground i spnl"

larly^ Damayanti^ in the face of this doubt about Nala^ did not

believe in the reality of the fifth alternative,^'^ though more gen-

uine than the rest, four other persons^®^ desirous of winning her^

having prevented her from acquiring such a trust-'*

98. For interpretatiem sm Notes.

100. ^anWT quoied in SojhkhyataUva-

knumudi (K»rika 2> In iUurtTHtien of the Uponlshadic view.

101 .

102 .

Notes

ntqftnRn:

For the Advoita arguments see gloss quoted In the

Notes.

lOi. Le., the real NaLi..

105. the four gotb .disguised ai Mala.
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Hie invagery of firihar^ is based an two verses of the CatJuJa*

padakirlkap which loeiitioo four doctrines about the Self, namely;^

*lt exists'^ 'It does not eicist\ 'It exists and exists not’, 'It exists not,

it exists not\ end represent the Seif as 'imtouched', that is, ineom-

preherisible by any of these Ko^is or doctiiaes+*** Accordirig to

gaihkara, as interpreted by Anandagiri, the first theory refers to

tlie Vaise^ikas and otherSj the second to the VijnanavMin Bud-*

dhists, the third to the Jainas, and the fourth to the SuDyavadin

Buddhists.^®^ The Vedanta doctrine, which represents the Self as

beyond the ordinary modes of thought and expression, is different

from all these theories and Is thus the fifth Koti«

There is no doubt that Samkara’s interpretation of the Karikh

is artificial and not the only one po^ble-™ The Gaudapada-

karika b a work which shows unmistakable traces of Buddhbt

influence, and the K^ikas in question seem to be based on the

Midhyamika definition of the Ultimate Reality found in Buddhist

works.

ar?4 it

The Ultimate Reality of the Jdadhyamikas is here represented

as beyond the four Kotis/^ which means modes of predication (or

categories of existence) rather than 'theories^ as interpreted by

Smhkara^ It will be seen that Gau^ap^da and SrSiai^ alike apply

the same definition to the Seif, the Ultimate Principle of the Advai*

^Bibkara remarks MftCT H ^1^40 l^f

31!vl irftcTHT^rfteTifri ; 1

107* SWlrfl

108^ Niraya^, tor instance, explains the m rafenioa to the

S&mkhya, tfy£ya, Jalna and Buddhist theories of the soul. Fur the different

interpretations aee Notes.

109. For the four Kotis sea below (fiuddbiit Doctrinea^ Sectiim BK
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tavddins, and likewise describe it as beyond the four modes of
predicalionJi® The rejection of the Kotls is thus common to the
Mfidhyamikas and the Advaita Vedantins. In 21. S8 ^rihaiM hh
self describes Buddha as having; discarded the four Kotis^ while
the AdvaitinSp too^ have been blamed by other schools of thought
for rejecting the Kotis.^^ Both the Madhyamikas and the Advaita
thinkers describe the Ultimate Reality as beyond the comprehen-
sion of mind and speech, and beyond the range of world pheno-
mena (Prapahca) The Adisanta of the Madhyamikas may be
compared with the Upa^ta of the Vedanta.^*^ VedSnlins,
it is true, did not admit this remarkable similarity between their
Brahma and the Sunya or the Ultimate Principle of the Madhya*
mikas^ damkara characterised the doctrine of Sunya as contrary
to al] proof and relying on the literal meaning of the word^
reduced the Sunya theory to mere nihilism. Nagarjuna, however,
contends that his doctrine is neither non-existence (n^itva) nor
non-being (abhava); and Sunyatl is, in fact, characterised as Ta-
thata (thatness)^ Bhutakoti limit) and Dharmadhatu (iota

lity of things) It may be added that the cognate theory of the

pon-origlnation and the dreamlike character of things is also

common to the Vedanta and M^dhyamika systemsi'^* In view of

lie. Cf. (Sthltipnikara^) S3.

- % r* -

It

The Comin. remarks
t ^

I

'TwWT^Pt^ sip ?r ft

m. cf. qinqiR r

jiiiu, p. S3 (Lcoanis).

112. The epithets uwd by the Madhyeunilcas have been brctight together
by Dr» N, Delta in the Anti«b of the B. O. H. I, Vol XI, Fait TL Sw abo
Dai Gupia-Hisioiy o£ Indian PhOocopby, VoL p. 425

113. BodbicaryavOtars, p. 353; Samkarabbl^ 3^ 2. 1T«

UC ^imkarahha^a 2. 2. 3L
D5 . Sh Dt; Datta^i paper (pp. ctt>«

lie. Cf. q 5f!it qift <n:cfr .r jraif i

Hur; 1l Bodh iearyiiyitlni, &, 357,

Wrff ^ Bflft 3nr%»

!T

Sw alM p. SS7.

Gau^padfllcirilin (Alita-

Motl}
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the striking shnilarity between the doctrines of the two schools,'

fidb^u^'s definition of the Advaitatattva* though apparently bas^

oa the Gaudapadakirika, looks like an adaptation of the Madhya-

mika definition of the Ultimate Reality

V
Buddhist doctrines

<«)

There are several references to Buddhist doctrines in the

Nai^adha. In 10, 87^^* the poet speaks of SunyatinatSvada, Vijfia-

pasSniastya^ and S&karatasiddhL The first refers to the Sunya

doctrine of the Madhyamikas which we shall discuss later* The

second refers to the theory of the Yogficaras, generally kno^vn as

the Vijnanavadins* According to theirir the unlvcree is nothing^but

consciousnesSk there being no external objects, which are 'a crea-

tion of the mind. External objects and notions have no existence

apart from the forms conceived by the intellect and thus exist only

in the mind.**® The forms conceived by the mind seem to us to

be external objects.^ TTie Sak^atasiddhi mentioned by Srihar^a

refers to the doctrine of the Sautrantikas who believe in know*

ledge endowed with form (^t^) ^ They with the Vaibha^kas

represent the Sarvastivodin school of Buddhist philosophers

Tile Cflnmoentutor IsiJiadcv^ has octuiilly ^xplflined ft*

fan on olteniiitlv? expLunation < of his ^ Arihor^s See

Notes.

118, ,„* +** *

119. Sec Sadikariibhasya on Vediiatasiitr&s 2. 2. 28. VS.ca^peU remarks In

120.

quoted In Samkarabhfi^ya a 2. m
and SoTV'^diir^itsairi^raha, p. 35

121. I «I^KtflRi[iW€WHH Niityana
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Sautrintikas^ lik^ the Vaibha^ikaa^ beUe\’e in the existence of the

external world, though transitory ; but while the Vaibha^ifcas hold

that external objects can be perceived dircctlyj the Sautr^ntikas

assert that they must be inferred- An external object first imprints

its form on our consciousness, and from this form or image we infer

the existence of the object.^ Just as the act o£ eating Is inferred

from nourishment! ^ country from the language spoken by its

people^ and affection from cordiality, similarly external objects are

inferred from the form or image left on the consciousness,^ In

other words, we infer the existence of external objects from their

reflection in our consciousness. Just as we infer the existence of

the face from the reflection in the mirror.^

(b)

The reference to Sunyavada in 10, ST may be brought into

relation with the verse in the twenty-first Canto of our poem, in

which Buddha is called and 3TSWf%;^ (21-

88). According to the ^unyavadirii or the Madhyamika school,

things have only an illusory or dreamlike existence. They are like

the figures created by a magician, which are believed to be real

by the ignorant.™ Things exist so long as the attendant cause is

present^ and disappear when the cause creases to exist. They are

like the reflection of fin object, which appears when there is a

mirror near it, and is lost to view when the mirror is removed-^

None cran teU whence these illusory objects come and where they

go,™ The Sunyavadins do not believe in the origination of things

in the real sense, and things, according to them, are neither really

existent nor suffer extinction.™ The Ultimate Reality is» on the

123.

Sarvj^inrAiinaMnigrBhn, p. 36 (B. O. R. L ed.>.

124. I&idr, p. 36-

1^ 1

1TTO Sarvamatasalhgrflha, p. 21.

126, Bodhknrynvntlrfi, p, 374,

127. ^ if i

9, ui ^ ^ 1 ^ fTlT ^ PR UfcT*

fpnitl MadKyamiafcavTtU quoted by PrsjnikarB on the above verse

128. Bodhicaryavati^ 9. 144.

II
Bodhicaryfivotara !>. 130, For d oamprehensve ocewnt of the Midh*

yomika theory see Df, N. Dfitta*a paper in the Annala of Uie B. O. R, h
Vol. XI, Pt n.
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other hand, described as beyond the four Kotis or modes of pro*

dication; that is. It is neither existent nor non-existent nor the

combination nor the negation of the two.’** It Is, in other word^

that is, cannot be brought under the four cate-

gories mentioned above. It is to this doctrine of the Madhyamikas

that Srihai^a refers when in 21. 86 he describes Buddha as one

who discarded the four Kotis or modes of predication. Similarly.

Buddha is called in the verse an exponent of absolute monism

because the Sunyata or the viltimate reality is des-

cribed as Advaya or non-duality.”” The expression Advayavadin

is included among the names of Buddha in the Amarako^, but

SrihaJ^a uses it with a view to the philosophical asFpect of the te^
A Vedantist like him was, of course, familiar with the followii^

line occurring In a quotation from the Bodhicittavivaraifa found in

Vac.aspati^s Bhimatl (2. 2^ 18)-

We may refer to the following verse cited in the Bodhicarjii-^

V3tarap>aji] Ikn to illustrate the nature of Sunyata

1

It may also be noted that according to Advayavajra, one of the two

schools is called Mayopamfidvayavadin, 'one who

believes in Advaya or non^uality comparable to Maya or illusion/

Advayavajra explains that the doctrine that the reality transcends

the four categories of existence mentioned above is propounded

hy this school/^

It b noteworthy that in 10. 87 Srlhar^ mentions only three of

the four Buddhist schools—SautrantikOp Yogac^ and Madhya-

mika—and omits the Vaibha^ika school generally believed

that the Madhyamika and YogoeSra schools belong to the MahS

yana» while the Sautrintika and Vaibh*blka schools

to the Hinayana But yavajra

hated

says in hb Tattvaratnavali

that the YogicSrSi Madhyamika and Sautriintika schools belong to

the Mal^yana/« The grouping together of these three schools by

130. Se? Vocabulary under for refermiM.

131, The DhoiTOsarmibhyTid^ K&vya fa Jaina work) 5pca)ai of tbe

13^ P. 421

133. Advaynvajraaifagraha (G. 0. Sp)^ p. 19

134 Ihid,, p. 14
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Srihar^ seems to suggest that he is following the same tradition

as Advayavojro, and presents the three Mahayana schools emi-

saged by that tradition. This is particularly interesting in view of

the fact that Advayavajia^ who is assigned to the eleventh cen^

tury,™ is not far removed from Srlhar^ in date.

VI

JaLna doctrines

There Is a reference to the three Jewels in 9. 71.^^ The con-

ception of the three jewels is found both among the Buddhists and

the Jainas, but commentators agree in taking the reference as one

to Jaina tenets. The three Jewels are Samyagdarsana, Samyag-

jnana and Samyakc^itra^ Samyagdarsana means faith in the teach-

ing of the Jaina Scdptxires,^ It is sometimes called also Sam-

yaktva and Ruci.^^ Samyagjnana means a thorough knowledge

of the doctifines propounded in the Scriptures. Samyakcartlxa is

cessation from all activities leading to sim It involves the practice

of the five Vratas or vows to renounce violence^ thefts falsehood,

lust and greed. Kundakundac^'n says in his Pravacanasars (1- 7)

that Caritra is Dharma which is sama or equanimity^ a condition of

the soul free from delusion and perturbation.^® Jayasena remarks

that Sama is that which alleviates the suffering caused by the fire

of the passions. Cwtra Is thus a quiescent frame of mindp and

described as the cessation of all worldly activities containing the

germ of Karma.^“

The three Jewels were made famiLar in the Kavya literature

by Jaina poets and writers before the time of flriharsa* There are

(Bombay*

140, few:^ I

Yuastilaka, Vot. 11, p 2S9; <rt snijfn Ibid., p. m.
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many references to them in Somadeva’s YaSastUaka where in one

place they are collectively called Bodhi,^** In the allegorical Upa-

mitibhavaprapanca KathS, they are elaborately explained and rep-

resented as three medicines for the souL^" There are references

to the three Jewels also in Kavyas like Candraprabhacarita and

Dharmasarmabhyudaya. The latter work gives a lucid and simple

definition of the Jewels as the means of salvatiomt®

VII

Carvaka doctrines

There is a popular exposition of Carvaka doctrines in 17, 37 3,

(see Translation), The Cirvaka attack on the Nyaya conception

of salvation*^** and God will be found in 17. 75, 77, 78. Tlie Vedanta

theory of the Self Is attached in 17. 74. The CSrvaka being a gross

materialist does not believe in the existence of the soul and rebirth,

and argues that a creature once burnt to ashes at death can by no

means return (aWlH'TW gsRnTB^ 17, 69). This is

the doctrine of annihilation known as Ucchedavada and referred

to in works like Aryasura's JatakamSlfl (Mahahodhijataka)

Being without any vision of the life ^yond, the Carvaka devotes

himself to the world and its delights. Sensual pleasure is bis

ciimmiiin bonum, and the C&rvaka in our poem requisiUons even

the aid of grammar in support of his doctrines ; he quotes and mis-

interprets a rule from Paoini to prove that salvation is fit only for

a eunuch.^

Ml. a. 114, 1ST.

142. Pp. 105, 113, 116, 140.

143. (d lif9: 3 II

21. 160->62, Cf, Candmpntlihacarita IS. 123>24.

144. See p. 512.



APPENDIX n

Minor Allusions

D&ttfilreya

In the hymn to V4aju in the twenty-first Canto, Sr£har$a refers
to the ten incamations of the deity

^
and in addition to these,

assigns a verse to the DattStreya incarnation,^ which is not included
among the commonly accepted Avataras^ whose iumiE>er came to
be fixed at ten by the twelfth century^ if not earlier. The concep*
tion of the ten Incarnations was popularised by Jayadeva in the
well-known hymnn in his Gitagovindap while Govardhanot hi bis

Aryasapta^ti (verse 60)^ speaks of ‘those who recognise ten Ava-
Hemacandra la his DvySsrayakavya 15^ 119 uses Ihe

m the sense of *a temple containing the idols

taras^^

expression

of the ten incamations of Vi^u,^ Earlier than thiSp K^mendrSp
in the eleventh centinyj describes ten Incarnations in his Da^va-
t^acarita

;
whilcj in the tenth century^ Somadeva speaks of the

same number of Incarnations in his Yasastilaka.^ The conception
of the ten Incamations ia no doubt still olderp but the number
ultimately came (o be fixed at ten; and the usual group of ten

AvatSr^as does not seem Co have at any time included Dattatreya.

The Matsyapur^a (47, 237-48) | it is truCp enumerates ten Ava-
taras of Vi^u, and includes Dattatreya among them; but this

group of Incarnations is different from the usual ten, consisting as

it does of Dharnia Nirfiyaija, Narasiihha, Vamana, Datiatreyaj

MwdhatTji Jamadagnya^ H^a,. Vyasa^ Suddha and Knlkin,

In spite of the exdusfon of Dattatreya from the usual DaMva-
tara group, there are many references to him as an incarnation of

1 .

2

21. 94

^ The cotmn.

29 of the same work

-
I I

-
i -jT -1 -rr [ft- I

fitnfTn

^ TT
* Chap. 4

Under 13.

,
the comm, saya ^^TRcTTU:
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V^u. Magba refers to the Dattatreya incarnatJon in 14. 79,® and

so does the Bhigavata (2. 7. 4; 6. 8. 16) ,
which recognises an indefi-

nite number of Avataros, as pointed out hy R. G, Bbandarkar,

DalifitreyB is described in the Purajjas &s the $on of Atii aiid

Anasuya, end brodier to Durvasas.* The Brahmapura^^ <213,

107-9) that on the decline of the Vedic reUgion, Vi^tju

assumed the form of Dattatreya, and restored the Vedic rites and

reestablished society,’’ Fuller details about Dattatreya are given

in Markaijdeyapuraija,* which describes him as a sage of peculiar

character; he is addicted to sensual pleasure without being affect-

ed hy it.® He is an Avatara of and iJik^mi is his consort.

He is the type of a Yo^ who is in the world, and yetjoutside it,

and who without being mad behaves like a mad man,’®

„ this role also in the Upani^ad called after him, which is,

howe^vM, a compilation of later times. The Marka;?d^yapurEija (19.

Dattatreya

appears m

10
and

ll) states that the sage god is to be worshipped with wme a

flesh and music. The Matsyapurana (99. 14) and the Agnipura^ja

refer to idob of Dattatreya like those of the other IncamahoM,

The latter work (49. 27) describes his image as two-armed with the

figure of Laksmi on the left The Visnudharmottara,“ on the other

hand, says that he should be represented exactiy in the^ same ^y
as ValmikL a white figure with hair on the head. The

Ahirhudhnyasamhita, a famous work of the Paiicaratra schoolp

includes Dattatreya among the thirty-nine Vihbavas or manifesta

tions of Vfisijdeva or (5^ 56 ff)

In the Naisadha verse referred to above, there are two referen-

ces to legends ccnc^rnine Dattatreya The one is to the sU>ry of

1

6, l^firkitiy^j^yflpiirnna niCiilJoiis 0 third brother Soma (Cbap, 17)*

7^ Vl^U#armQttAj^pur&na {Part I, chap. 25) says the some ihmg;.

a. Chap. 17 ff.

B, Duttatnyl is Kpre«hted « beins pnr^iJArly addiciiri to wine, thoUBh

tht AvadbOlagitB ascribed to hinip wire and woman am severley condemned-

fohoyring quetatimi from the Jibala Up&ni$ad in Madbavo.-

efirytk's commentary oa Parana chop. 2— =ft*f

•pf l>|ii + 4 +

11. KKjtn^ 3, BS. 64.
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the sage conferring boons on K&iavirya Arjiina^ who was his

favourite devotee. This stoiy is Ladependent of the tradition about
the sage being an incarnation of Vi^u^ and found in the Mahfi-

bharata,*^ Matsyapurana^ and other works. The second story

relates how the sage tati^t Yoga to king Alarka. Ihe Mah3-
bhSrata^^ describes how Alarka attained perfection in Yoga, but
there is no reference to Dattatreya. The Brahmapurauu (180* 32)*

however^ mentions that the sage instructed AJarka in the A^ianga
Yoga, The story is narrated in detail in M^kapdcyspurfina^*
which gives a summary of the teachings of the sage. It is here Im-
portant to note that it ts as a teacher of Yoga that Dattatreya is

better known in later times^ and ho is aptly called Yoganatha in

the Bhagavata (6- 8^ 16). He as a matter of fact^ sometinoea
quoted as an authority on topics related to Yoga.^* In Brahma-
pura]^ (chap. 117) the sage appears also as a great devotee of Siva^

and addresses an eloquent hymn to 6iva in the form of SomanStha.
Dattltreya plays an important part in the Tantric literature also.

The DatlEtreyatantra,^^ which gives details of many magical practi-

ceSp is ascribed to him, while the sage sometimes appears as a
teacher of Taniric doctrines.^® It is significant that his disciple

Kartavirj'a also appears in TSntrlc rituals*^® Dattatreya is thus an
important (igure in Indian religious literature*^ The well-knowri

Avadhutagita is attributed to him, and Srlhan^ describes him as

an adherent of Absolute Monism. There is even a Dattatreya

school of thought, the main ideas whereof are briefly recounted in

the Rathabodha (K. S. S.). The KiMkhaud^ (84, IB) mentioris a

Dattatreya^rthap and says that a person bathing in its waters

12. Anusasanaparvn, clup. 152, IE3 (Vnngavasi cd.). Sec dLko Vana-

parva, chap. 115,

13. Chiip. 43

14. AsTOnedbaparva, chap, {Vangavaai ed.).

15. Chap, ZlfL

16. SeCp for example, NUakan^ba on Ointiparva, 284_ 102 (Yatigavaal ed.),

IT- Published by Jfvinanda-

12. Sec, for instance, THpurlrahasyn, chap, 12 (Suras^'uti Bbarnna Texts)«

IS. BCaaUvpiuliaiadM, chap. 17 {JxvanEmda)^

2D. Rjiplla, Dattaucyn, VyAsB and Sutikara are mutkmed together in

^oibkar&dlfvijayB (2, 22) os the teachers of the Satya, Tre^i, DvJipara and

Kali Age respectively.
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attains perfection in Yoga. Dattatreya seems

and teacher elevated to the rank of divinity.^

have been a saint

21. The cult of DoMatreya is at present widely ptovalcnl in Matoadilra

where ihft Dolln-sampradayp has a Urge following. But here Datlatreya

worshipped Mi ns an incamahon of but M the combined tnanUwia-

o£ Brahma, Visnn and BJah&vara. In an Amtl (devahonnl song) oE
\\<m

Salnl Ekanath^ of Mnh&t^tra bo ia referred lo as

Traimurtl MnbmJyiAB bi himseti the atUlbutes of the Hindu Trinity* Though
Trigura Avfltura and

the 9plritu»l ficrttalogy of the Dattaireyu soct is trailed book to

BeroTp

lory.

Paraiara, &vkxi, Gaudapndfle^a Bnd SamkarBcaiyn amang otlters, ihfl

as a religioua otsanlsalion does not appear to be very old, as its leading

pensonailtiw come to the fore from about the fourteenth century onwards,

grip&da Srivallabha who flourished in the latter pert of the fourteenth «n-

luiy may be regarded es the first historical teacher of the caminunlly. Even

more important is Ktshhha SarasvaQ (AJ). 14€e-1453>, bom at Karanja in

^
whi3®e betitvolcrt missiQnp l«acMng3 and mlrttclra afc descrJbfd in

detnil' In GtiruftmUrn tn Mikiutbi Vtrw corapoflfid in the abrtcenth c«i-

Thb work w&$ camplclcd by Sarasvatl Gangadhaj'a In 1558 A-D. and

b regarded as the Veda of the Datta sectl it deahi with Aeaiiadhiirnia iind

other tenets of the scbEM:d. Amon^ Olher leatdiere of the sect whi^ fluc-

txsalon comes down lo recenl may be menlioned Janardana

(lSOt-15753. Eknniitha {1533-1S9&), DStsopnnt (155X-161S), eto* The gospel of

Datlalrcya 1ft one of peace and forboUr^iM and Us philosophy based on

Advaita Vod^ln. The relation of Ihc universe to the Self is held to be like

that of the waves to the sea of of the ** itie sun* The leathers of ^
Dntta sdiooJ laid greal atreaa on Ac&radhanTUi which Tendered notable service

to IlmduiBrn in n critical period, and their itLiEsicm of peace snd esmeord

promoted communal hamciny which cKlended even to Hindu-Mmlrni rela-

tions in ihe Bectan. The subsequent devplopmenl of iho Balia cult ojnd

innuence on thd miises show the importance of ihis Avaiira, but. ms WC

have said, Daltatreya come to be regarded as an incarnation of the TrimurU

rather than of Vi^nu. Among the holy places of the Datta Sarapraddya may
« i S-ni Trirrlii^raKlld nn thfv hflnlu of the Hhlma: Narn-
be mentioned Gaoagapura in Hyderabad on the banks of the Bhlma; Nara-

»b5chl Wadk a greal centre of pUgrimoffe not far from Kolhapur^ at the

ConfluenM of iho Paikneahga and Kr?ra, named after NT^InUia Sarwatl

who lived here for twelve years', Audumbar cm the banks of the Kr^pl, and

Mohdr in Hyderabad. There b an old temple of Datlitreya on one of the

peaks of the Glmar hlU in Junagnd there are others found in different

parts of Bemboy Stale. It la nsufll to worship the pddukd# of Dattitreya

who is ffometimefi represented with three faces and six hands, but the one-

focod image Is the more coramoa The famous Idol of the deity at Bhatgaon

in Nopal is of this type. Saint Ekanathn who composed AbhaAgas on Datta-

manasa-pQla and T>atta-n3ma-mahim& describes the Bhyana of DftttStreya

in one of hia aongs as follow l *'Dalta residea at Audumbam. He has matted

hsir. He holda in hia hands a trident and a drum. The Kimadhenu and

a dog stand by bis side. The ahns-bag hangs from hU shoulders, Tlie

moon is on bis forehead He holds tn one hand a kaman^lu and d stick

in the other. FOs body Is smeared with athea. He eiuhrinea In hia heart

mercy end peace.^ While the coMCption of Dattatreya as a great Yogin has

led to hia being adored os an apostle of peace and forgiveness, the phyaics!

gharecterisUcs enumerated here seem to have been elsbonrted in leler time*
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Trivikraina and Hari-Hara I

The Vanaana incarnation is described by Srlhar^ m connec-

tion with the ten Avataras, but an additional verse is assigned to

Trivikrama^^ who is only anolber form of Vamana. It iSp however^

usual to make a distinction between Vamana and Trivikrama, The

Bbaga vata saysp for instance ,

H

i’4 ftsw

:

6. 8, LJ, We shall also see that it was customary to wondiip Vamana
and Trivikrama separately^ there being different idob for both. Ac-
cording to Agnlpurana (236- 15)^ Trivikrama is to be worshipped

on the eve of a military expedition.

In the Nabadha verse referred to abovCp there is an allusion to

the tradition that the bear king J^bavat sang the praise of Vb?u
while he was banishing Bali to the nether regions* The story of

Ball and Vamana is found in many places; but the refereni^e to

J^bavat is extremely rarCp though it occurs in the Bhagavata.

e

II 8* 21* 8

The Hari-Hara form of Vbaju is referred to in 2L 103 and 105.

This dual form of Visnu and Siva seems to be the same as the Siva-^

Narayana mentioned in Mabyapura^ (chap,

directions for constructing the idol representing the form in ques-

Dattltrpya appears in a leading role in the rftUgloua LubeLa of another

Hct of Maharashtra, that of Lhc MahajiubhavaSt founded by Cakranihara at

Palthan in the lattor half of the ihirteonth century. This sect worships the

dve namely, Datt&treya^ Cakrapa^ Gundama Kiiula ahaa

Govinda F^bhu and Cakradhani, and regards Dattatreya not as the incar-

nation of a god bat of Cod himself. Ho is the Adiguru who has existod in the

four yufiras. There is a legervd that Dltt£treya a|ipoarod in the guise of a

tiger before C^gadeva Rauls
,
the Guru of Cakredhara, and gave him rell-

gfoua instructloR, The Mahwuhh£va sect has survived in Berar where U
has some Mashas with a number of foUowETs. See P, R. Mokasl^s article

Datta Sampradaya in the Marathi Magazine Pmsfida (Poona, Jvne» 1954);

Chitrav-^ JUd^dKpubrugTno Caritrn K&ia, Footia, pp. 350-3SI; and articlDs

in the Marathi encydopaedia JMuakoM edited by Keikar on Dattatreyn,

Nnrasobachl Wi^I, etc. The Bombay Gazetteer (Index Volume, No, 27^

contains the foUowrng references to Dattatreya: Shrine of D, at Cheul;

Temple of D. at Nirmal; Image of D. in Sopara Cakrasvara Tempio; Pootprlnts

of I>. at Ttingaf; Image and pool at Cokama. Dettatreya iff believed by

his followed to

HiT^rgaslrffl

.

been bom on the full moon day of the month of

22 nt 5#% ^ f% cum-^Pi 1

I) 21, sfT
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It is slated in Vidyara^ya^stion ( *rr^

gamkaradigvijaya (X2. 7—8) that at a sacred place called Haii-

eaihkara, &iriikara worshipped Hari and Siva *who manifested the

emblem of unity,’®^ The Kari-Hara form seems to he referred to

here, which is mentioned also in Har^carita (ehnpH 4),®®

The TVliite Hair' of Vi?nu

While describing the Kr?na uicamation^ Srihar^ refers to

Balarimn as the ^White Hair’ of Vi^u conceived as the Primevai

Beings and identifies him with the serpent Ananta * Bala-

r^a and Ananta are, as a matter of fact, represented here as iden-

tical. The poet here follows the tradition preserved in Vi^u-

purana^ that in order to save the earth from the oppression of the

demons^, Vi^u plucked from his head two hairs, the one white and

the other black and ordained that

the tvs'o mysterious hairs should be incarnate on the earth in the

form of Balarama and Kr^aia respectively. Vi^u explained the

circumstances relating to birth in Deva]6’!} womb^ and said

that prior to this, the serpent Ananta, a partial incarnation ( sfqr)

of his own, would be bom as 'the part of a part'
( 4^1 f?W )

in the

form of Balarama.

THq tradition b referred to in the Mahabharata®® and In the

Bhagavata,®® Sridhara^-'Smln^ in his commentary on the totter

work, says that the black and the white hair refers to the colour

of K|:?i>a and Balarfjna respectively* Hemfidrit on the other handp

in bis commentary on Muktaphala where the Bhagavata verse

23. Tbene is h SomAvrala in whkh^ while worshippirig Siva, the riitht

half of the deity ia to be contemplated and adored aa Hara, and the left half

» HarL See Furann text cited in Krtyakalpataru (Vratakiii^)
, p,

2i.

25-

26. rftnn'iT^: Rid%y«i ^ w ^ i?hr! t

II
z. S5

27, Section 1. 5G-74, summarbod in Brehmapumno, chap. IBI.

2& 206. 55 (Kimibhahonain ed,). See alio quotation in diidhara on
Bhagevata 2. 7. 26

dhara saya

*1 1’4

m I

> 2- 7- 2S. Srl-

' 1.

I
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referred to here is quoted^ explains the word in the sense

of 'lord or possessor of happiness' He^ quotes in his

support a verse from Narasimhapuraa^ which uses for

^ MTniV^ds 1 1
^

HemSdri^s exfilaiiatjon seems to be farfetched and artificial^ and
Srldhara is no doubt right in taking in its usual sense of

^hair\ The testimony of Srihar^^s verse is to the some effect

Radha

Srihar^ refers to Radha in connection with the incar-

nation in 21. 84. It is not certain when the Radha legend came
into being, but Hadha made her entry into Kavya literature several

centuries earlier than Srlhar^^s time. Radhika is mentioned in

one of the Introductory verses of Yenisaihh^a composed not later

than the eighth century. In the ninth century, Anandavardhana
in his Dhvany^oka (chap. 2) cites a verse which alludes to Radha
in the following lines—

The poetic emotion inspiring this verse is almost as strong as in

the Gitagovinda^ and the advent of Radha in Sanskrit poetry must
have taken place considerably before Anandavardhana^s time* In

the tenth century, Trivikrama refers to Radha's love for

by way of word-play,® in his Nalacampu (chap. 4); while Soma-
deva refers to the same topic in a more explicit manner in his

Yai^astilaka (chap. 4).® Radha and K|:pna are the subject of a
sentimental verse twice quoted in Sarasvatika^thabharccr^^*
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Among other writerSp K^mendra montioiis Radha la bis Da^va*

taracarita,^ and GovardhaEia does the same in his Aiyasapta^ti.®®

The allusion io Radha in Nai^dha is thxts an Interesting link in

the literary fortunes of K|^3;>a^s beloved in later Sanskrit poetry.2T

It may also be mentioned that there was a drama called Radha-

vipralambha by Hejjala. Ramacondm refers to it in the commen-

tary portion of his Natyadarpo^ (1. 65) composed in the twelfth

tentury* In Prakrit poetry^ Ridha is menlioned in Malays Gatha-

sapta^ti (L 89) and Vakpati's Gaudavaho (verse 23) composed

early in the eighth century.

In the Na4adha verso referred to above, SrlhaT^ addresses

as aoipr^q’^ and we have reason to believe

that RiidhS being Mear to Krs^ as his life* had become a

stock phrase by Srihari^'s time. In ElevibhSgavata we fre-

quently find epithets conveying a similar ideaj for example^

5IFITf^RnicnTT"V ^wivpsifSr'tifSPTT The Devlbhn-

gavata b earlier than Srlharsa; and, at any rate^ the epithet

used by the poet seems to be based on some such Faurao^ika text.

ay here note that among the earher Pura^as, R^ha appearsWe
as a goddess^ and is treated as holy in Padmapurajja,** Varahnpu-

and Lihgapura^.'^ In our poem she Is mentioned only as

the beloved mistress of Kp^, but in the first half of the thirteenth

century she appears in the role of a paramount goddess in Some-^

fivara^s poem Surathotsava (1- 19)
,
w^herein her blessing b invoked

along with that of Piarvati, Rama, Kt^n^ and others.

35. a. 170. m, ne.
se. Vcr» 43h 500, etc,

37. Th^ loliowing ononymoils verse about RSdha Ls quoted in Hema-
cjuidra^s KAvyhnuiasana (chsp 2)^ Kuntaka^s Vakroktijivtla ip. lOS}^ qeuI

SoduktOcaiTiaziirta

:

(Lpobore cd., p. 43)

Two verses (41, 42) about R&dM are attributed to an unknown poet muned
Sonnolu ui Kavbdravneajaa-smnuccaya (not later than 1200 AJ>,)

3Su a. 1. 44

3d. 0. 2. 46

40. 9. A. 32

4L FAtalakhanib 50. 53 etc.

42, 164. 36

43. Ultailinihe, 43. 14
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The Twelve Idols of Vissjtu and their Worship

In 31. 42 Nnla is described as worshipping the twelve idols of

According to Candupaiidi^^ the Images are those of the

twelve manifestations of Vi^u, namely^ Ke^va^ N^ayxminj,
Madhavay Govinda^ Vi^nUj Madhusudanar Trivikraina, Vamana^
^ndhara, Padmanabha and Oamodara. TTie only differ-

ence in these idols is that the four emblems of Vi^u—the lotiia,

the conchy the mace and the discus—are placed by permutation in
varying order in the four bands of Vi^ij^Uj as ^sdll be seen from the
following list.

Kesava—Conchy discus, mace and lotus^ beginning from the
upper r^bt hand.

N^yana—Conch, lotus, mace and discus, beginning from the

lower right band.

Madhava—Conch, lotus, mace and discus, beginning from the

upper left hand^

Govicda—Conch, discus,

lower left hand.

ace and lotus, beginning from th

Vig^u—Conch, discus, mace and lotus, beginning from the

upper left hand.

Madhusudana—Conch, lotus, mace and discuss, beginning from
the upper right hand.

Trivikrama—Conch, lot\is, mace and discus, beginning from

Vimana-—Conch, discus, lotus and mace, beginning from the

upper right hand.

Srldhara—Conch, lotus^ discus and mace, beginning from the

lower left hand.

l^n^ikesa—Conch, mace, discus and lotus, beginning from the

lower left hand.

Padntanabha—Conchy lotus, discus and mace, beginning from
the lower right hand.

Damodara—Conch, mace, discus and lotus^ beginning from the

upper right hand.'*^

45, According to the mnouircript, both NAiiyana and are cha-

racterlged by conchy diicus, mace and Lotus, begUming from the lower diiht

Ittuid. Itila Is a mistaltt. TTie necessary alteraUons Knv^ been msde from

SkondapiirfiM.
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The above list is based o^i Skajidtipura^ap^ which gives four

groups of six idols eacb^ making twenty-four m aU,*^ It was

obviously aUowed to select twelve idols from these groups in the

order given above*

The AgnipurfiM (chap. 48) also menUons twenty-four idols

of ViTOU, of which the first twelve appear In the same order as

in the above iLst^ though the arrangement of the four emblems

different. The Al^budhnyasaihhita (chap. 26) , on the other

hpndp menlions only twelve images in the same order as ahove^
— —

though here too the emblems appear in different combinations to

tho$e in other texts.

The twelve idols of correspond to the twelve months of

the year; and according to certain texts, they arc to be worshipped

by turns in each successive monthp and not, as in our poeni, on the

selfsame occasion. The Mahabharata^ says that Ke^ava should be

worshipped in the month of Agrahayana, Narayana in Pau^p
Madhava in Maghap Govinda in Falguna, Vi^u in Caltrdp Madhu-
sudana in Vaisakhaf Trivlkrama in Jyes^^ Vanmna in A^dha»
£ridhara in Sravai^ Hr^ike^ in Bbadra, Padmanabha in Asvina*

and Damodara In Kirtika. Ibis tradition is found also in Vi^u-
dhaiTnottarapura^^"*^ and Apararka quotes some verses to the same
effect in his commentary on Yajnavalkya (1. 154),® The Idols are

to be worshipped on the twelfth day of the month.

We find, however, in Skandapuran^ (Utkalakha^d^, chap. 43)

that the twelve idols of are to be worshipped one by one

every day^ with twelve kinds of flowers and fruits as well as other

offerings. The idols should be of goldp and placed on twelve pit-

chers, covered with copper dishes and wrapped in white cloth, Thb
ritual is prescribed in connection with the Murti-panjara vow,
usually lasting for a year. The idols are to be worshipped with

the ‘twelve-lettered* formula mentioned in our poem, but there is

no reference to the Pum$a hymn, to which Srihar^ gives promin-

ence. All the idols arOp however, worshipped on the same occasion,

as Nala does in our

4€. K&sikhaii^B, chiftp. 61.

47. HUs Is the moxlntuni number of Brmng«m&nts avoil^le by permu
CfltEan.

46. Amsasanapervn , chap. 106 fVanaavad ed.)

46, 1, chup. 159,

SO. The cltAdon in Apar^ks pwntkms twenty-four images; the first

twelve for and the second twelve for
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In the nhove vcrsep Siihax^ says Nala worshipped V’k?i?u with
the twelve-lettered formula

( ) * This is the weU-ktiown
sometimes called equivalent lo

^ There are nmnerous referemiTes lo this

formula in the Purajjias. The Vi^upuraqa^ sp^ihs of the

n I and the twelve-lettered formula along with the eight-

lettered one (^ qift > is held to be particularly sacred
by the Vaifi^jiavas. The Vi^qudharmottarapura^ mentions them
together^ and says that they can be used by Brahmanajj as well as
women and £udras (Khai>da I, chap. 163).“

The poet further says that Nala worshipped Visiju with the
rites connected with the Pum^asukta The Pimi?a
h^Ton is essential in the worship of Vi^jju^ and the sixteen verses of

which it is composed correspond to the sixteen items of worship
in honour of the deity. The Padmapurana says that each

of these items (Invocation^ offering of water for washing and other
purposes, perfumep incense etc.) is to be accompanied by a verse of
the Puni^asukta as well as the basic formula

^ which
obviously refers to the twelve-lettered formula mention E?d above.^
According to certain texts+ the formula in question is the eight-
lettered one, but both mantras are held to be equally sacred. The
application of the Puru^a hymn, verse by verse, is explained also
in some verses quoted by Aparirka on Yajnavalkya 1 101 “ The
deity is to be Invoked with the first verse of the hymn; the ceremo-
nial seat is to be offered w^th the second, water for Avashing the feet

SL Pbdini^piiiwa, Uu^rokhandn^ lOS, 3(Jj BhqgQVDta a, KJ, 39. Abo callnl

S, 16^ 40,

SZ. Part I, 6. 39.

S3. Soe abo Bhagavata ^ B.

54

pQdm&pmtnA, Uttamkhandfl, 253 58. SO

Cf^ Bhogavnla ^fidbara say9

Bhagavnta (11, 21) refers to seam mantras not found

bi Padmapim&na

55. The verses are ascribed to Yegi^dlffiAvalkya in Madunaporijflta

(Chap. 3),
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is to be offered with the third, and so on lili the sixteen Upac^as

are completed. The poet thus refers to the entire course of the

daily worship of VipiUp when he asys The Vidhl of

the Puru^asukta i$ referred to in the following verse quoted by

Apararka from the Narasmihapuraria—

^ fnft w i i

SWJWSEl*^ ^ K

The Puru^asukta-vidhana includes Horn a or oblation in the firOp

which is also accompanied by the Puru^ hymn.” It may be men-

tioned that apart from the customaiy worship of Vi^^u, there are

special Vai^nava vows, foe example, the HamsavratOj the observance

of which requires systematic contemplation of the Pum^ hymn
over a dchnite perkxL

The Buddhist goddess Tara

There is an important reference to the Buddhist goddess Tara

in 2^. 136, The poet speaks of the custom of making a circle of

camphor misted with mu^k in the shrine of the goddess.^ T&ra Is

mentioned as a Buddhbt deity also in Ary^aptaiati of Covar-

dhana^ and in Visavadatta,®® More tnteri^ting is the reference to

'Kra in Haravijaya of Eatnakara who flourished in the ninth cen-

tury, Tara is here mentioned in a hymn to Cai>dip in which the

great goddess Cai[>di is identified with the Supreme Being, and the

poet says that she is called by some Tara, **whose origin has been

seenp i.e,, who originated, in the domain of Aryavalokat^ and ‘Vho
b said to have been bom amidst lotus blossoms'",*^ With regard to

•k t1 4T. 54
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the first epithet, Aryavaloka evidently refers to the great Bodhl-
sattva Avaloidtc^ara who is often raUed Aryavnlokitesvara, and
we find in SSdhanamala, a eollection of ritiaal texts of Vajrayfina
Buddhism, that in a frequently repeated mystic formula the goddess
Tara, also called AryatSra, is invariahly mentioned with Aryavalo-
kitesx'ara.^ With regard to the second epithet^ we may note that
in Sadhanam^a Tara is always described as being seated on a
lotus « and sometimes as being evolved from the lotos.** The above
^^fetences to Tam in Buddhist and uon^BuddhJst works testify to
the wide popularity of the TSra cult in medieval India. The cult
seems to have been well-established in the seventh century, NSgar-
ioua II.who"i3 assigned to about the middle of the seventh century,
wrote two S^dhanas or manuals, one for the worship of VajratfitS
and the other for that of Ekajata, who is closely allied to Tarfi, and
both the texts arc included in the SadhanamalS collection,®* It

may also be added that Tara is frequently mentioned in the early
Mahayatia work Axy'araaSijidnrlkalpa.®® We need not here discuss
the question when Tara was admitted to the Hindu pantheon, but
she already' appears as a Hindu goddess In some of the earlier

es.

etc, Sadhan«t,5ti. V0I I, p. 178 (G- O. S.). p. 19S. etc. STT37f^
# ___

p. 221 Hqwnw ?f*T

237 AiyikinanJusrTkiiJpa, Vcl. IT, p. 501 {THumdruin Sartsfcril ScHes)

?TTTr +i<i frT

63 Ibid., p. 103:

p- 304^ etc. ’Cnndra'

mean ben? ^camphor' as in 23, 13S, and the Manila be the
circle of camphor mcniloncd fay ^rlharea. In that case the geddeu would
be seated on a while £iiU-b1own lotus within a circle of camphor. *Moon*
tignihea 'camphor' also in Hindu reUgloua texlfl. See Vocab. under

Ibid., p. 178. fff Is the mystic letter

64

repri«9entin^ T6HL

fi5, Bbattacharyn -Buddhist Esotcrism^ p, 68. VbjraUii b the central

deity of one of the Mandalas or mysUc cfafcles named after her in AhhayjUura-
gupte's Ni^acnaycgaValT <G. 0, S.> coffltiMed at the end of the eleventh
cmtiiiyHi

M WW«lRl*fl VoL m, n. 621 etc, (Triviin-fi6. e.*., flTU ^
drum Sanskrit Series)

2S
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Ratnakara also, in another verse of Haravijaya* repre-

seDts as ili i n ing among the eight Saktis beginning with Tariu^

The eight Saktb stem to be Tara and the seven Mothers ® and

Tara is here oonceiv^ed as n Brahmenical deity* Tfixa seems to have

been worshipped side by side by both Hindus and Buddhists^

though the former in course of time introduced many changes in

ihe conception of her image and the mode of worship. Thera is

sometime^ even a deliberate attempt to ohUtorate the Buddhist

affinities of the goddess by representing her as a typically Brahma-

nical deity hostile to the Buddhists.'^ Yet, as late as the eighteenth

centoryi the famous T^tric commentator BhaskararSya/^ 1^

commentary on LiaLktasahasranima^ describes Tarl as a Buddhist

deity, though he caXb her a form of the great Hindu goddess

Tripura.'™

e.g., Lingapui^^ p. 7d0 (Jlvmanda^ editio^i), DcvipxtripA aften

refers to Taril, and sayv in one place

68

ffc. eL ^

6d. Cfp Sidhnnainalii

37. 3S.

apiRr »n; few I

^ I) 47. Ill

Vol. L p. 173, Ths

eight Saktjf nicntloncd in Pmpancos&ra Tantra 14. 72, 73 (Avalan'et ed.) m
dl^erent, and do not include Tam. In Aryiimnnju^kalpa, Tara appears as

one of the eight Mohamudm daltle^ (VoU H, p 8C8>^

70 ensjT mil i

^ ^TtrrfVrTT iii.

r Skandapurniig^ Mfihravara-

khm>4^, chap. 47 of Kimiarikfikhanda.

71. For tho date Sarasvatl Bhavana Studios, VpI, VI, p, IBT,

72.

. The tekin can her® mean only Buddhist, the word HR

being usod in the sense ot Buddha also^ The reterred to by

Bh^skara Is described in 16k 131—4, find we Team ttiat the aix

ore ^ivn, Brahma^ Sfikta, S^fya and Bauddha -X .
—

^

may bIod be noted that the Jolna writer Gunarntna calls TIxb

BuddhUl deity in hb commentary nti Hntfbhndm^a S^darsanosaitLUceayia

{aecUon on Buddhism) 5ira^ Rl»Hlfe>flK P 2* (B. I. e«L> . .

r' C-
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TTie large number of references to Tara as on essentially Bud-
dhist deity by poets and lexicographers, and the elaboration of her
cult in early Mahayana and Vajrayana texts prove the Buddhist
origin of the goddess; and as Dr. B. Bhattacharya has shown,
there are many points in the description of TarS in Hindu Tantric
works, which cannot be understood without referring to Buddhist
ritual texts. Nowadays the worship of Tara is found only among
certain sections of Hindus in Bengal, and her Buddhist votaries are
said to be confined to the hill tracts of Nepal™ We may contrast
with this the widespread popularity of the Tara cult in medieval
India, as ev'idenced by the large number of Sadhanas or manuals
for her worship incorporated in Sadhanamma, one of the manu-
scripts of which was written in 1165 A.D.™ The cult was also
prevalent in 'Kbet. It is stated In the colophon of the Sadhana re-
Inting to the worship of Ekaja^ composed by Nfig^jima IT (see
above) th at It was discovered by him in Tibet. This seems to he
the reason why the four-armed variety of Ek ajata was called Maha-
cina TSii.™

The cult of Tiia figures prominently in the expansion of Maha-
y5na Buddhism in Java under the Sailendra kings in the last
quarter of the eighth fcentury . The Kalasan inseription of 778 A.D.

,

w'hieh opens with a salutation to Aryatfira, records the building of
a temple of Tara by the Sailendra king Panamkarana, who also^nted the village of Kalasa for Its maintenance. Ibis edifice is
the present Chandi Kalasan in the plain of Prambanan. and belongs
to the important series of Buddhist monuments in central Java.™

Medliii
says

H^Dcaiuirq'a Anek5rthnsamgraha jsays the

thln^, znenhons TSjtA among twenty-onc Buddhbt goddwe^
Introduction to S^dlmiAinjilS (Section

7S- S« Introdwrtion to Tlritnntm (Vanendm Research Society)
cult of Tiira was widely prewdent under the Klas In Bengal where a 'mimber
of hw stone imoges has been discov-cred. She was once worshipped by the
Buddhists of CUttnfiong. and to the Bflinui dialect of that place she Is
called Pliro Tiri, Phra being the Burmese equivalent of Arya. 'Hie Buddhists
of Chittagoiy- no longer worship TSri, hut she is worshipped by the Hlndua
^der the name Wagadhesveri. See S, C, DasV Note m Chittagong Caretteer
by L, O’Molley, ICS.. I90B. p, 66.

70. Set PrefoM to Sidhafinmaln
^ VoL I

77. *

78. RKattikchiirya-Biiddhist Esotcrimit p, J3I.

76- Cced^j-Lcg Htxtdouls^. p. 154 (164B)
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VOCABULARY

(n) 15. 8p an astrologically favourable moment for the

irkarriage rites) r^arayam says ^^1^

Cl YaAastilaka (chap. The

comm, says *ng?T

a champion warrior

• <

12 . 84).

B^aramayaoa, Act 8, describes a fight between the champions

or Aiikakaras of Rama and Havana

i

^ftcT ^ I 3 ^T^TT'PrTt^j ^

^ ffST II The word secondaTily means 'rival';

I

surpassing'; ^similar'^ e.g.^ in Nai^dha 11

in Mankhaka 7 . 11; 1 h

N^ayainia remark in his gloss on 11.

Acc. to VisvaprakasEp 3T( means

3ff 16. 20+ pictorial designsp e*g. on a sword Nara-

afH «1 ^TSf (ya^ia says 5»rif?TR'

Jinardja says the same thing. Vidyidhara says

g«=5^i'>ir

snnjft 16. 22, the blade of a knife or sword ^t). atmyft

(dual) refers to the upper and lower portions or the two

sides of a blade. NSrayaija says annjift

Cl^dupandita says 3riT9) *pft T'<niTO?r: Vidyadhara

saya tTftf: gitwii aiinpft JinarSja says Sfir

'ifl^ *wi

18. 79, application of cosmetics and perfumes to the

body.

W (m) 2, 89^ the top floor ol an edifice
( ). Cf

16. 127—

:

16. 129—ar^fsTTflPWE^Mil I wwm

26
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19. 5p surpassing

12. 57p ^supplying an ellipsis" (Apte), Here it means ^cotn^

plement^; 'that which makes an InTOmplete thing complete^

(^nqtSR::

ar^ 12. 10^ the number three and a half f?

srWFfhr 11. 22p somethiAg unfavourable to oneself

1. 88, indifference- See Tran.s, The word is explained

also as (1) ^impatience’; (2) ^instability', ^transit orines^'. See

N^ayao^ and Notes (Extracts)*

y
usually means a secondary rule prescrifaing something

to be used as a substitute when the thing first prescribed

is not available. In 17, 12 the word is used in the

sense of ^an inferior substitute’

^Srcm I

Jar* if m
« In 10. 22 It means *simi-

C«f^ *1

H

Yadavabhyudaya 9* 17 1

Surathotsava 13. 20*

16. 64p entreaty' supplication

15. 91p esteem^ a favourable altitude

3?3?Tf^ 3, 129, same as a(rg^i^f*T,

nnr:)

app^ flood; fill

22. 59)

.

«i=g (m) 6, 107; 21. 61, a well

18. I8p an inner room

12, 69;

, Narayaoa remarks

* The word occurs in

Pui7>abhadra’s Pancatantra (Book I, 120)—^?TTtq^% t

idid., p. lOT,

err5 ‘(adv.) if- falsely; wrongly (artrtsir^; ^).

Narayaoa says^^^ in a contrary or hostile manner.

23. 141, source, cause

point of deparfure

17. 118, a
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11, 51, native country

Amara says ^JtfWfW^PI.in

?r kfft)

via t

aray? 5* 127, water.

ai^sig^ig^ 1. 108,

12. 85,

jaya 31. 29—

w

phant; in Ya^tUaka L 157

the Airavata elephant, Abhramu being hia

wife. The word 3f^ occurs in Haiavi-

refers to the Airivata ele-

in Surathotjsava 4. 4&-^

&T^ 3- 86, limitless ),

7. SS^ the poet refers to the nine Ambik^ or the goddesses

more commonly known as the M5tj^. As has been pointed

out by Avalon In the Introduction (p, 35) to PrapaBcasara

Tantra, the Matps are scven—Brahm^T Rudra^I, Kaum^I,
I

Val^avlf V^rahlt Aindrl and C5xiumd^ or Arlahabhalravt;

usually ei^t are spoken of and sometimes nine; the others

being Aparajita and Norasimhi It should be, however, noted

that there are occasional variations in the Ust of the M^trs.

Skandapurojr^ (K^ikhaod^) mentions the following nine

;

5wi«fi,

and (83- 33 of Uttarcirdha). Nine Matfs are in-

voked in the Matj- hymn found in Devipiu-flija (chap, 87)

and the worship of the following nine is prescribed in Brahma-

vaivnrtapurlu>a {Frakflikhand^) 64. 87-&B in connection

with the Durga cult— fW I

Devibhagavata^ on the other hancb mentions eight MStps^

namely, ^hTT^^^

and (12. II. 57» 58). The characteristics of these

eight are described in detail in the NityS^odai^kiruava belong-

ing to V^akesvara Tantra (8< 126 00 1 ^hich goes on to say

firjU mu The eight Matrs men*
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tianed above are enumerated also in Prapaneasfira Tantra 7*

11^ and invoked In the Karnejapa bynm found m Kulacu^a-

maj^ Tantra (chap. 3) . Devibhagavata in another place (9-

50) enumerates the eight Mat|*s, but here Nflraslmhi is sub-

stituted for MahJlak^mL In the list of the eight M&trs In

Devipurana (37, 83-90) ^
Rudrgjji takes the place of Narasbhhi

or Mahalak^mi^ the other names being the same as in DevT-

bhagavate. Eight Matfs are mentioned in Lingapuraija (Pur*

virdha 82. 9fi) ^ in which a new name appears, Agneyika in place

of Mahilak^i or Narasimbi or Rudrahi. The eight Matfs

mentioned in the Mantramahodadhi of Mabidhara (complied

from earlier sources) are Brahmin N^ayaj[^ Mahesvari, Ca-

muj^dfl] Kaumari, AparajitS^ V^ahl and Narasiihhl (3* I7j^ 18) +

There Is another list in L 64^ 65, which agrees with that found

in DevlfahSgavata 12. 11 (see above) ^ Var^apura^

27) describes the origin of the eight Matfs in the course of

Siva^s fight with the Andhaka demon, and gives the following

names; Yogesvari^ M^e^ari, Vai^avl, Brahmai^ Kaumari,

Mahendrl^ V^Shi and Yami (Yamadandadhara)*' Katbasarit-

sagara refers to a group of Matfs headed by Nariyaidi the

other names being not mentioned

(56. 76). Here the Matrs are degcHbed as being

accompanied by Bhairava. The Matfs figure prominently in

Tantric ritual They are invoked also during the Ordeal of

Balance Vyavaharamayukha (p. 65, Kane's ed.)

says [lrg?rfir *n|v^s ^
^ m in^rcr Hemacan-

dra^S Dvyfisrayakavya (19. 59) refers to a or a house-

hold temple for the worship of the Mates (Comm. sayseHRT

1. Vif^udhuTOottara Purwa (Part I, chap. 22B>, cm the ether hand,

siumeratfa a number nf Matrs created by ^iva to dwtrey the magic

formi trf Andhaka that arow from the latter's blood.

2. This ^enumeration is bu^ cn a quctiUtlen from Plt£ma1ia given

on aarher mtion (p. 53)»
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JnfTTf M i
is interesting to find that the

marriage rites take place in the

12, 7L (1) an armour: (2) an oar. Narayaua remarks

3TftwT¥sIKRr ,

3T^ar. iuU 6. 65); C!(im|iletf
h

15. 8)* From ((t Cl^

4. 101, a verse of which the first half is spoken by one

person and the second half by another. Verses 4p 102—9 are

eatatnples of Ardhaaamasya. See Trans.

17. 142, fruidess
;

9. 131

: 2, 45, barren (as ^ tree)— g«rfiRi^titnT:.

16. 64, a playful movement

r^arayana explains the word as says

afqRr® 11. 30^ a branch root of a banyan tree

h it- * i **

Cf. Kaiisikasutra 7. 57. 6

—

Ti^'AS

(In connection with Upanayana) .

16, 26| brought near

the near bank of a river.

10. fi, (1) a mythical serpent; a

racter of a birth

9h 119, an astrological calculation for determining the cha-

:). The word occurs in a

verse which is in all probability an interpolation. See Kotes.

3TW 1. 53, irresistible

jrrarRr^ 15. 54, mbom, natural (an^f?TC^Piij(inn). Narayaiui says

..... .^Pr-

jRni 3t5T PHSTi WiT

gfct 55. Ch 3jl4HRjg.. Saihkarabha^ya says imi

1, 3 . 27, where Bhamati explains the word as

Cf. Samkaradigvijaya 13. 19—^1 5tT5n?i

For of. Anyapadesa^taka (verse 5)

(KavyamalS. Part DC)
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8. 105, the god of love^

19. 28, the custom of drinking before a meal some water

from the hollow of the palm by stretching out the Little finger^

keeping the other fingers closed

u). The word is spelt also

^fTR 4uid afi^^nr- it is believed that the Aposana

ceremony turns the food into nectar, and should he

accompanied by the appropriate formula. Cf
. 3

?T^n \ ^ RH ^ 1|

Vidya says

NSrnyai^a says
Jk

Naraharl makes a similar remark.

The word en^t^TR is extremely rare in Kavya literature^

It is used also in Anargharaghava 7- 96— yRftjif

oivl^iHvir'n gifr^ t feifir ah g?pnlsi n Riidpau

remarks h IhI *tp The word occurs in its

Pr§kfta form in Kouhata^s Lll^v^ (verse S) t ^ c{^
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and 5fN7*rPr are given as variants.

Anothet form is See Upadhye^s Notes, p. 324.

3iT^ 6. 62p from mica

s^asankacarita 15» ^

W<^€ (n) 9. 28, a kind of brass

9* relating to a high-hom person; noble.

(f)^, (1) ridge or motind of earth crossing ditches or

dividing fields etc/ (Momer-Williamis)
; (2) a causeway, a

bridge, as in 22. 28 (CHTrin "R^a^s Bridge’, i.e.* Setuban^'

dha). In Assamese anfe Is used in the first sense and

means also 'a road'.

7. 66, (l|f adj., worthy of being embraced; (2) n (ml, a

kind of drum described as having the shape of the tall of an oy..

cation of paint or whitewash.

the word is variously explained. See Notes. Narayana and

Isanadeva say that rice paste mixed with turmeric^

a composition which seems to have been used In painting watU

and doors. Cf. Bengali 3n?^*

3f[%^PT€ 5. 119p extremely tharming; that which never satiateSp

but gives unlimited satisfaction 5T?5ipi^(TqjRr-

Amara says There

is another form of the word — Co^upa^dlta explains

He says ^

<gOstj I !TE5g^N ctfiRrfss|j^ ererfiT ft«i »riii«rfwf

(HalSyudha's Abhidhanaratno-

3T%^Jn!; I ?T'^ If -UJ I (st) 3|[uri«ri^ ^
irqi ^ 3n«n^q^ H BgMfql
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^ I

I
The yfovd m the form

insatiable {speaking of a person) ^ (2) something which fails

thus means (X)

to satisfy by increasing the desire for it The form

is the more eommon, and the other commentators explain this

form only^ K^rasvamin in his comm* on Amara says

3Ti%^ ^ =T g^Rr. The wol^d

is repeated many times in the Satasdbaarika PrajiliparamltS

(B, I)* p. 23 ff. — ^rg^oif

It occurs also in Yas^til&ka (chap p

; in Har^carita (chap. 1)

—

The form occurs in Haravljaya 37* 76.

and so on*

Alaka in his comm* quotes the following definition 'a' nwffT

^ CL Dharmasarmabh^mdaya Kavya 2. 4.

-s * ^ m , _
d *i I^ <b TJ: ftPT:-

10* 57* a throne (^fiwnntt

18. 2, artkficia]^ not inborn (^TTf^Tl

*r

53 20. 21, this is the correct reading for

fr^cWira

4 found in Nar£*

ya^a. Sec Notes, Naraya^, however, mentions ^ as a

variant and explains it as a kind of bamboo
, (T^r-

PTiW I

51 Ca^upand^ta takes in its usual sezise of

"suga^c^lne^ but the reference to

makes it practically certain that the word here means

*bamboo^ as stated by Narayai^a. There are fr^uent references

to pearls being found in certain baniboos. Cf, Naigadha

22. (Narayana says wr
wm gw)* Cf, also Yogava^i^tha (Sthitipi^karajja) 35. 11

A reads

4. Ms.
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ibid., 53. 23.

Ca^jdupandHa (Ms. A) roads but Ms. C reads

Vidyadhara reads SfTT^i but tbe accocnpanylnf? Text Kas SITPRS*

isanadeva reads 5TJT!T and mentions anriT as a variant.

Narahari reads 3?JTt find mentions fis a variant. Both
Malli and Narayana remark that is a vernacular word
(wm fy or The word is, however, Included iu the

Vaijayanii lexicon ( «6ift5rfjt^
),

but it is extremely rare in Sanskrit literature. It is found in

Appayadik.jita’s Siddhantalesasamgraha (chap. I)—rruT% fUTtsi^

tUtimra: (Chow-
khamba ed., p. 228. 1916). The expression

is found in ArdhamagadhT (UvSsagadasao, chap. I).

12. 93, easily available.

11, 77, overflowing et?T tT^RPuft JH). Acc.

to Cauduptandita, who refers to Vi^upurana, an

river is one which overflows its bank^. See Notes.

12. 25p words uttered during sleep.

17, 36, rising, overflowing (g^T[^ NarSyaua remarks
"
Sft :3t7^ ' tnrr^pgt^

27
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method of reading, Pada, Krama

5aIt1 14 ,sa\'

14

fte. See Trans. Naraya^a

Jinaraja says WTRt ‘T^^Tt

2.75,Gtmanika ts 'repeUtion' as in Magha

Hemacandra in his Anekarthasamgraha (4. 10) gives «Tt3

(determination of a parti cidar reading) as one of the

meanings of

^ 7, 46| (1) n. a betel nut; (2> m. anxiety

Cf. Ary^aptaiati (verse 287) —
I sfte-itar 5nnftir tl Coimn. says ifffacingli l

a*R

18, 103, a

i t

kind of camphor. Cai>dnpahd>ta remarks

that it is found in Gaitda,

^Tqrr 3. 98, (1) n, the Dhattura Sower; (2) adj. mad tin ' «i=u 6^'

6. 36, *a royal tent' acc. to Ksirasvamin on Amara 2
ar«rarft^T

Hemacandra
2. 10 who calls it a Voyal mansion’ (^r5Rl^).

(comm, on Abhidhanacintfimani) follows K^irasvamin, Acc

Mankhakosa
I Halayudba (Abhidbinaratnamaia

2. 135) calls it *a dwelling-place of ki^Jgs^ Here,

it might mean pavilion' or perhaps 'the inner court of a

palace^ See Trans.

Here it means 'a royal15. 1, same as

tent*, Narayajnia says

(m> 17* 142p a shelter, a resting place; here used figura-

tively ( ^Tf iTWJ;), Used also in 19. 11—?nTf& I M k

W'Tg*31fffTH

,

17. W, one that knows

Narayai>a says

: H «*n:

qraf ^n:

3. 64, first knowledge; invention

The classic example is

f

iTOrcf: 5ldttTH Kasika 2. 4. 21. Here, the bird's fame is said

to be the of, that created by his tnrthfulness.

See Narayana and extracts from Cai^dupai^dli^*
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10. 97, smearing, painting ifj).

OTf^rfiT 15. 58, a deposit. In Smrti it means a -thing left in

the CBre of some qm in a sealed box without disclosing the

nature of the contents; the article is to be returned to the

owner exactly in the same condition. See Yajnavalkya 2. 65.

The word is here used simply in the sense of a
* - +

11. 28^ a country

£Tlf^ 1. 4, a qualifying attribute,

S«e also Notes and Exirajcts. The

Vi^aprakasa says ^'nf^Wi^^TWF ^ft%SR RISW, The word

is used in this sense in Bhagavata 1. 9. 23 ff.

II ^RviHK srr^^f^. \ (Comm . says

Sfil^D I l*Jf id I^PdJtndtpf ?5?jrfli^ ^); also in

20. n. 12— i sra-

CTTf5r: (mtfTTfiTOTmmr^w t n

NSrSyai^ explains as ^tnode', ‘categoiy’ (WK )

.

This meaning is particularly appropriate, as the Nai^dha pas-

sage quoted above is based on Mahabhs^ya 1. 1, 1 which says

will be seen that use^ the word

in place of 3J^. With regard to the various modes of

learning, of our poem coiresponds ^tqrir- to

3IT<nr explained by Kaiyata as f 3i;^ to and

lo (Le* ar^iT'R). is used in the sense of

in the following passage of Rasagangadhara (chap. 1)—jpr ^
31^: 1^1 sf^ ^ I

R

cRh <sh*1PcT I h ^
r^atngq^SRTWWjf^T: (Benares ed., p, 601 ,

14. 51, a sound produced by women by blowing into the.

hollow of the patm on an auspicioa^ occasion lihe a marriage

I ti

Wdriya^ia remarks that the custom

of making this sound is prevalent among the women of Gau^
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and the poet here refers to a custom of his own country

( )* There is^ however, nothing to war-

rant Narayai>a"s statement, as references to the Ululu sound

are found in writers belonging to various parts of India. The

word is used by Murari in his Anargharaghava in connection
I

with STta^s marriage.^ Murari Is believed to be a Kashmiri
p

but RucipaU in his commentary on the play remarks'^that the

Ululu sound IS made by women of the South on an occasion

like a marriage.^ According to Malllnatha, the custom is pre-

valent in the North ( The word

is found also in the Naronarayai^nanda of the Jaina writer

Vastupala who flourished in Gurarat in the thirteenth cen-

twy, and is better known ns a statesman. He uses the word

in his poem in connection with the marriage of Subhadra and

Arjuna.’^ Amaracandra^ a contemporary of Vastupala, also uses
I

the word in his Padmanando Mohakavya in the description of

the marriage of the Jaina Tlrthamkara R^bha.* The Ululu

sound has, in fact, been brought into special connection with

the marriage festivities by certain later writers on Poetics,

Amaracandra and Arisimha in their Kavyakalpalata Include

Ululu among the topics to be described in counection with a

marriage (1* 5, 86) , UlQlu is likewise included in the .siniilar

lists found in Devesvara's Kavikalpalata (3. 36) and Kesava-

misra^s* Alamkara^ekhara.^
I

® 'b«-NH fejlRf 3% I

^ j 3, ss,

8-
I
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The word Is onomatopoetic In origin. Cf. Greek

oEofiip^ "any loud tiry, mostly of a joyous kind (unlike Lat

used by icomen invoking a g<MJ^ {Liddell and Scott)'*

Similarly, IS used for jubilant

or triuroplial shout of woynen on particular occasions^

as in Aeschylus

:

28, 595; Ckoepkorot

In Latin liltilore means ‘to cry, to shout"^ but uluZatus often

means "a cry of lamentation’^ Cf. 7*miTtatnjin uZuiatu^'. The
word occurs in Cbandogya Upani^d 19. 3

3f?r u% to Here the word means
simply *a loud shout\ Samkara takes it as an c and
thinks it is a variation of 3’^— 3^;!^ frcfrflTT^

Anandagiri, on the other hand, says g^jtsr

5TB>5n- JifeSf

3^ 17. 1, a wave (ftr*

Udayasundarlkatha, p. 81.

7. 66, a kind of drum, defined os H^M 4l

Cf.

g^5iqj5 19. 26, in . . ,
, i Wm ulrFrafflis

II g?5T is elucidation and wqi5 elimination.

Narayai^a says : srengi^;

onr.Jmaraja remar
1

3

^r iq

is thus the power to discover and comprehend the

hidden aspects of the matter under discussion hile apify

is the application of the critical faculty invoKdng the rejection

of w'faat is objectionable. Both dtp 3SP and anfir are

included among the eight DhTgupas or intellectual qualities

the others being ir^vr, qtw,

Hemacandra’s DvySsraya Kavya 1. 182 qriiT5fT5rf tffwqTw

and commentary thereon. The eight qualities are somewhat

differently enumerated in the Ratna commentary on the Pa^-
pata work Gaijak^ka. and collectively known as Vasa in the

P^upata system.
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(G. O. S.. p.

Hi-1 '»-»* »•

g?pJ3iK!ira»TPm

combined means ’full discussion’, 'consideration

the pros and cons’ (Apt©) The expression occurs in Ahic

33. 12—ar^rpT: TtR

(K, also in

Haradatta

Gautamadbarmasutra
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literal eanirig *a counterfeit walF is also

Trans.

10. 8. (1) a mythical serpent often mentioned in the Por&jjfis;

(2) 3 blanket

(m) 4. 64, a preparation of curds mixed with rice or

barley-meal- Naraya^a say^J it is Haradatta in his

comm, on ApastonbadhannafiUtra ! 5. 17, 19 where the word

^ 1. 88; 1&. 31. a variety of the citron tree, the shaddock

om It is a small tree with whitish,

sweet-smelliDg flowers in bunches.

X8, 60, g* cCrfir (itt m ^a'tPr iH =^^l?r

(In vpf ^ ^), massage; caress; fondle. Vidya-

dhara remarks gcm’f ^5r»Tnnn He makes a

similar remark

CSSf 3. 120, a mature sprout; the middle sprout of a leaf

Narayaija says l ^5t|<3IH.wir Vifri I

iWir|^i^*IT rmwtm . Naraharl says Jn»;.

Malli following Amara explains the word as .nrs^t

Narayaija quotes Visvapraktisa *n^ ?n%

^3f The reading in the printed edition .
(Chowlthamba,

p. 107) is corrupt— Pl ! tsanadeva says

and remarks (probably_qUOtes from some

other commentary)—JJW
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18, 22f a pigeoii* The word cceurs in this sense in Arya

also in Dhantiasarma-sapta^tl (verse 3971

bhyudaya Kavya 10^

^ in 21, 127 means (1) art; (2) a peg of a lyre. Sec Notes.

8- 99* a goldsmith ^
Hcmaoartdra derives the word thus—

^

3Tr?jfw fT, 5fRT ^ ^
^ r

Cf. ?*n5f*T 5«IT7.STfe ^51^ fSPT; It

Tilakamani ari

:

Mukundananda Bhai^s (verse 255);

Har$acarita (chap. 1)>

%f^it n, 213, the Bibhitaka tree from which dice were made,
•.3

6' tli® NSrada

20. 105, a sacred site near Badarikasrama, Cf. Varaha-

purat^a 162. G7, 65—

ft^ ^ ^ I

fTjn 3 gft II

^P> ^f(T: ^ ^ ti

Kalpegrama is sacred to the VaL^i^vaSi^ It is stated in Pad-^

mapur^a (Uttarakhanda 71, 307) that the hymn to Vi^u con-

taining his thousand names will+ in the Kali Age, he taken to

Kalpagr^a by N^ada- The word is found also in Ya^-

tilaka (chap. 2) but the com-

mentator takes U in the sense of ‘heaven’* Sribar^a says ^i*I-

BTiTtipi n w + <1 1 ri
1 II 20. 105.

21, 153, a bank of clouds,

18, 6; 21. 37, lit. Cupid’s orrow, a kind of

foIlo\ving defimtlon is cited by Nariyana under 13. 6- gt«3ir-

I tmr *RT: n

IT, 94, a Vedic rite performed to bring rain

Jrai:). The rite is called because flour made

from a plant named Karira is mixed with honey and used in
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making bails for the purpose of oblations. A charac-

teristic feature of the rite is that the sacrificer puts on black

clothing, a symbol of the colour of the rain clouds, "nie

Maruts are addressed as follow

The flour Is mixed with honey by
addressing the \vaters, of which eleven names are recorded.

See TaittiriyasaAhita (Anandakajna ed.) 2. 4. 7 ff. and

thereon. As regards Korira, Sayana describes It as the sprout

of a creeper resembling the Soma plant. In another place

(1. S, 3) he says that according to some, it is the fruit of the

date palm. The usual meaning of the word b 'bamboo-shoot',

Cf, Nabadha 5, 14; 9. 12; Magha 4. 14

The Kariri is called

Kavya S. 105

ff fk: tTwf

by Heinacandra in Dvy^aya
Comm, saira

: if ^fk;.

P-

(n) 11. 69, 104, a dianii prepared with herbs w fTSf

Yas&sUbuka (chap^ 3) refers to the herb^ used for the
F

purpose of

(Comm, says «31Tiit7 ^ Rlllflf<IT ^ *J^pT ^fBT 3!?nr;

etc.}. The word is used in Mmikhaka 3. 12—

f^4Tj *. iftt

;

in DharmasannSbbyudaya

15. 59—^iJnjfkCT 5^%^ ? f:?njfr^in Vatsaraja's

Kiratfli^iijiiyavy5yoga (verse 9>—

The word ist oflen used in the sense

of 'a magic influence^; ^something that charms or captivates*^

ill Magha 10. 37—

i

in An^gb^iraghava

3. 16

—

in Dharmasarmabhyudaya 17. 12

*T;^l H ^ in Vikmmankadevacanta 8, 2t 9. 69

gffei, Cf, also in a verse tquoted

in Hasagangadhara (Benares ed., p. 59)^

n
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Strictly speaking, is what is known as

a magic rite with roots or herbs to bring some one under the

iniiucnce of another, ICsirasvamin says tttlf

^ Rudpati on Anargharaghava 3, 16

explains it as arinr^rft^. Gopinatha in his Samskararatnamala,

Vol. I (Anandasrama ed., p. 540), while referring to certain

popular observances in the bride’s chamber in a marriage.

quotes a Sankhayanabba^ya to the effect that some women

practise on the occasion K&rmatia or magical rites, which the

bridegroom should avoid. These rites were most probably

designed to make the bridegroom subservient to his future

1, 84, fiver

The word ocerurs in the following Kfivya texts—

Balaramayajja 3. 6 — M , Haravijaya

46. 22 — € iWR ;
Magha

tS. 77—
^55tn 2, 80, driving 1 . From drive.

found in S^mndhana Brahmano 3, 3 —ms ®

I Yadavabhyudaya 5. 9— g?iT

;

Haravijaya 6. 26— rqm . cH,

22, 91, Garuda,

16. 18, a buffalo, in C f, Ana^barSghava,

Act 6“ [^4 5141^141 *blH I??'?,

2. 44, an emotional complex usually of a woman; a

state of mental agitation in which there is a confused feeling

of anger, sorrow, joy, fear and the like in the presence of the

beloved (?gpr tgliatif qt

is an Alamkara term frequently used in the Kavyas, e.g., in

Mahkhakha 14, 44—qqqtq%fi?f^{5ref^SItfen J in Haravijaya

29, 45; 17. 80— WirfiT

stRTTJrf iiH I f%P|lT7r qig (Alaka quotes the

following definition— snrfqrf tJOW^qra: €l-4t

dT(ni;( sqift>.T^q fitf re^rt^tsKn^q; n'^);
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in Yasastilaka (chap. 1)

—

^{iTrf;; in Abhioanda’s RSmacarita 24. 50—
^k ST il^r ^3T*n: ft^ l ft ^
ft^Tiff II; and in Pimigottama'5 VlmubhaktikalpalatS 3* 30

—

IR;, Yadavabhyudaya 10*

62 speaks ot of men— 55
?rf5^?TT; I ^ ^ ftfteTT ^ || It will b& seen

that the word is sometimes j^lt RMftftri

is illustrated in Magha 7. 37“ p^riT?Nr?;^W4jPr4

I ?RftR!p^Tc5T^f^ ferPT ii

^ 17. 211, a tree

which is the earlier reading for See Notes.

^ 18. 9t hi nostril, fft means 'a hut'*

f?feT 21. 30, it IS an Alathb^a term signifying the

obstructive yet graceful movements of a young w^oman pre-

tending to be angry at the Importunities of a lover.

*PT:»

Jf'JJ rl I 1. 14. a circle put round a word to indicate that it is

*rr.cancelled: 2. 95, a circle

Cf. 7, 95, twisting round (as the trunk of an elephant)

10. 116, a ring, a

(n) 10, 13, an ugly body nr shape
«

Narayona says f ^ W;

Vidyadhara say the same thing.

22. 7p (1) red arsenk;

^5^ 19. 54, a turner's lathe. See also

Caridup^andito and

a bad dancer
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Otx^lotial refefmce4t to the Kedari deity are founil in

the later Kavya literature. In Hetnacandra's Dv^'^raya Kavya

we iiiid Kum^apala, king of Guzarat, repairing the temples

of Kedara Siva and Scmanathix. The temple of the former is

referred to as 20, 90. Comm* sasrs

The idol is referred to in 20, 91—

^

Vastu--

pila, also of Gu^zarat, makes a curious reference to Kedara in

that he compares the buffaloes lying in the sun to an idol of the

deity

II K^anarayai^anaTida 9. 53. Cfp also Nagarija^s
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More farapxis is the Siva-liiiga known as Kedarcivara

located in the snowy region of Kedara, and it Is probable that

Srihan^ has either the deity or the sacred site in his mind,

to judge from his reference to ‘snow' in the verse in which he

^aks of Kedara— In this connect

tion we may refer to Sivapurai>a (Jnanasaiiihll^ chapp 47)
p

which describes the origin of Kedaresvara on the snowy peak

of Kedara (*«ra ^

1^3; ’). This is the famous peak

belonging to the Kedamath-Badrinath group which feeds

the Bhagirathi and Alaknanda headwaters of the Canges in

Kumaon.

18. 97
,
Cupid’s wifcj Rat].

7 . 77; 21. 162. a Cakravaka bird 7. 77>. Cf

II HaravijBya

23. 12.

(1) end, extrenuty, limit, alternative. »TT^ ?T W-
iTl.. !T qB*T#feiTR I ^ 13. 36. Here means

^altemative\ Cf. the word ‘the true limit or

^teniative' used to describe the Ultimate Realitj'’ of the Ma-

dhyamikas (Bodhicaryfivatarapanjiki, p, 354K The word

may be taken to mean also 'theory or doctrine^ in Nai^dha

13. 36. The word Is taken in this sense by ^ihkara in his

comm, on GaudspSdak5rika— ?T^W' I

^*41 Saihkara says

(2) In 21. 88— the word Ls used in its

Buddhist sense, ‘a mode of predication^; "a category of exist-

ence^ The four Ko^is are mentioned in the following verse—

'quoted in Bodhicaryavatarapahjika, p. 359 and Ad™ya-
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vaj rasanigraha, p. 19.« See also ffotes 21. 88 and

Appendix I, Sections IV (c) and. V lb). Cf. Lanksvatara-

sutra— rl?I

(>Ti?i iieii ^fir I tST^TT qfw?r ^feni :

(P. 121, Fasc. 1, ed. S, C, Das and S. C. Vidyabhushan,

1900)

.

(3) In 21. 44 —
Ihe word means ‘a series', ‘a succession'.

Nariyana

Candupandita, however, explains the word as ‘resemblance’

«2Tern>lj cfw ^rflritiliTT toi: ^nr: tmr,

Vidyadhara and lianadeva take wfe as an adj. and explain

it as fTtHtr ‘similar’ —
^lilT (m) 11, 13, matted hair.

J

,0. Cf- Aiyndeva's Caluhsatika («d. H. P. Sastrl), vcric iK and Can

thcrwm-"*R?ra Cawdtakiri
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inftf AbKtdh&nacUitamani 3. 444. See also Apte

under Hucipafi in bi" comm, on Anar^araghava 4. 47

(gURgt; refers to another form of the -woHi,

^ , See also romm'ks

on IS. 66.

of arms

^ k % I . |.v f.

. Cf. 12,

C&ndupan^ta

On 2L 5 he takes in the sens« of *0 gymnasium'.

Vidyidhara quotes Pratapamgrtando — WTWPTi^ I

5T?nW^—

^

reads for

The word is used in the senseof ‘a gynuutsium^ in a

verso of Prataparudrayasobhu^aira, p. S3

The Ratnapapa conmientary says i while the

Ratnasa^a comm, adds gr gn^st.

<* •¥ A

is used in the sense of ^practice of arms’ in Anar-

gharagbava 4. 24— f*TTW*rF%'W. Ri^cipati quotes

Haravali —sp:^: Cf. Mahavlracarita 2. M— S];;.

imrqf fifT ^ tw fJTtt::. Viraraghava remarks

?f!l 4ifr4!. Cf. also ^Eq ijtEJl a:fl

fipT?pn^^^Rpjf 'fi Balaramayaija, Act 4;

Amarecandra’s B^bharata, Adiparva

11, 52, The form occurs in Yasastilaka 3. 468—5nsraw*

^ 5Ug, Abhinatida in his R^acarita 17. 50 uses

the expression in the sense of ‘a gymnasium’ (ql^-

;^gfRgsrr{si Cf. Vastupala’s Naranara-

yaijananda 10. 47— *w.*(*n is used in the

sense of 'a target’
,
in Bihlaija’s Karnasundari 2. G—tnpT W

U, Bhaakomrayn in hts eonunwitoiy on B. 128 (Poom
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15, 28» a Cantpaka bud Cf, fTflT^'P^-

Yldagdhamadhava, Act

7 Caridupa^dj ta explains the word as the flower of the

Priyahgu planU

iUig fWt 10. 103, emerald

Cf, also

. Cl. 21, 25

• M^'^bhabn 7. 22;

ibid. 6. 20; Baghu 13- 53,

JT^ 21, 80, young (ft Mali! remarks JRF^at

inrf q

t

PTT^^ 1 1 3I5fmJTf W1.I For another derivation

see Notes. Cf. Anargharighava 1.

gw. Ace. to the the word means 'a boy^ as

well youth Mahavlracari ta Sita and Eama

are referred to as

Cf. Balaramayaim, Act

16. 84, a simter jug. The word is used in the descrip-

UoD of the marriage feast Nariyapa explains it as a gold

vessel. The word occurs in Kirtikaumudl 6, 11, where Hath*

vate explains it as a vessel fiUe<I with water w!th a hole in

the bottom

occurs m
It os used for watering an idol. The word

this sense in Kasikhandn (Purvardha) 4. 85

—

^ ;
in Padmapur^ua (Sp?tikhanda) 34. 269

—

^TtJPipr

Brahma).

(in connection with the worship of

mini 11. 95, (1) n. gold; (2) m. Bhi?ma or Kartikeya

7. 76. 3. 127 a pearl-

string; 'a pearl necklace cl 32 (oFj according to some, of 70}

strings' {Apte)

,

sure 21. 130, tame *l!).

14. 62, an epithet of Indra

, The word or is usually construed

as *the enemy (or cleaver) of nt^s or mountains^ the

reference being to the story that Indra cut off the wing^
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of the mDtintains. There is another derivation which suits

the context better. Indra was reaUy the enemy of his own

gotra or family, for he killed n child of his slepmother Ditl

while stili in the womb. V^ianapuraj^ (chap. 71) „
whUe

explaining why lodra is called relates that DiU, the
P

mother of the demons^ had in her womb a child destined to

kill Indra, who, however, got scent of it and cut the embryo

into seven pieces by entering Dili's womb through the nostrils,

Vamanapurana 71. 42 says ^ 'nRr-

10 . 97 , a yellow pigment^ being '"concretions found in

the gall bladder of the ox^* (Ray—Hindu Chemistry* VoL 1
,

1903, p. 25). Alaka on Haravijaya 19, 2 (

)
remarks that Gorocani is found in tKe

horn of an ox. The word is frequently used in Kadambari

(Purvahhaga)—df

wn (n) 15* 16, musical instruments like bells and cjuibais (^TRT

W (m) 2. S5j a millstone.

19, 61t the grammatica] term 5 ,
a collective name for cer*

tain roots like ifi, ^ etc. Pinini 1. 1. 20.

19. 59, snoring ( t^l H" ^ W f?T

2h 156, a kind of confect, same as v. C^dupa^dita

says 1 ^ Vidya-

dhara says ^'T^: 1

IS- S2, see under

29
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16, 8, a loose robe worn by women (hcrCj compared to

the leaves of a plantain tree). According to NarSyaa^, it

a robe worn by dancing gvls spreading out in a circiilar

fashion g^: 35SjTf5igrtmJT3;*r ^
W. 4 The word is generally used in the

sense of a loose robe or skirt. Kjitasvamin says ^•**idRr

4 * Amara says

Cf. Yasastilaka, chap. The

commentator remarks i

The word is used in a similar connection in

Vemabhupalacarita—

In the same work, the peacock's train is likened to a

We may note in this

connection that there was a special kind of red In

colour and studded with coloured dots^ called
Hi'

Har^carita, chap, I

—

conuii. explains

. Cf.

(TTie

as sflJn^ and Cf

also Hara\'ijaya 23.

I 5??¥Wf(fhar?ra ^ew: ii

(Comm, says gsPEj Har?aeariUi (chapx. 3)

speaks of a which is white like the inner petals

of the Kctaki flower. A was thus of various

colours, and plain or studded with white or coloured dots.

Cf. also

Tilakamanjarl; ^f%i?hTt5i!»rfI

Haravijaya 18. 87

Yadavabhyudaya 4. uses the word in the sense of

sort of petticoat or under-garment. Hie cowherd maids whose

silk robes were taken away fay while they were bath-

ing are described as having only their left ^It ^Titl^sra^

iffifinrii occurs in later

Vedic literature. See Monier- Wiilianis.

15. 19, ornamental designs of various shapes (lotus blos-

sotna, Svastikas etc.) painted on floors, altars and the like

Vidyadhara says "^3^: H^44tiX<jEdRl:-
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Jinarajd 5ay5

manjar

bhaearita 7. 92 —STWpf

in Valsar^a^s Hasyacu^^^^

Nai^yana says

The word occurs in TUaka-

in Candrapra-

I

r^^rfcT P- 132 of Rupaka^atkar in Sadhanamala

(VqI 1). p.

16. 127^ a ehamber on the top of a building

;), Cf. Haravijaya 21* 1

12. 102, (1) moonlight
I (2) baldness ^ ^

word as

I

With regard to the latter meaning, MalJi explains the

while N^ayarm says

I rfrT ?ERrj«f*rm^n*L

16. 100, (1) portaining to the moon; (2) belonging to cam*

used In Nalsadhaphor ( IteTJ^skqr ),

in the sense of ‘camphor*, e*g., in 1. 51; 6. 39j 11. 5; 18. 5; 22.

88. Cf .
* ^Rsnini quoted in Krtyakalpa-

taru fVrataktodft), p. 270 {G.O.S.). Comm, e^tplains^ os

(n) 15. 62, an ornamental dot on the forehead, a Tilaka

9. 73, a name of Brhaspali, so called because he

group oftheis the son of Ahgiras who belongs to

^rfrS^s, more commonly known as ?orf^s or the constellation

Ursa Major. References to the group are some*

times found in Kavj-a poetry, e.g. in Mahkhaka 16. 25 —tWf

*1^ “ Ya^tUaka (chap, 1) —INq-

in ID. 35. 93

*TPrt TOIt: I gitHiNnftraliTpT^

'FI: U; fH9»J S(5 >

•m 1.9 + ^4114.

TOlS^-

f=t IL in Haravijaya 3. 64.— 1

Oitf ?>Fl’UT»qS’tlTH : 'I
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1. Epilogue; 14. 88, 89 a Tantric

formula the contemplation of which is believed

to vouchsafe poetic gemuSp learning^ beautyi and the fulfilment

of all desired objects. See Trans. 14, 89. The mystic com-

position of the formula is described m 14. 88 (see Notes) t and

the Mantra^ though particularly sacred to Saresvati;, pro|»unds

the mystic nature of the Ardhanailsvara form of Siva. The

following dehfiition in Tantric language which yields the above

formula is cited by Narayai^ia—

*

I ff^Ti rcr^T¥rNcT : li ^
?nvnB: I ^ itcTU if

As stated by

Narayaiia^ the formula is known also as

The Ciniimaj;d Mantra mentioned above is to be distin-

guished from various other Mantras of the sanve name. There

is a Buddhist formula named Cintamai^atna Mantra men*

tioned in Aryamanjusrunulakalpa (Trivandrum ed., Part

p. 393) * The Sadhana or the ritual text laying down the wor*

ship of the white Ekaja^ fonn of the Buddhist goddess Tara

describes a formula which is very similar to the Cinioma^i

Mantra mentioned by SriharM* The formula is ifl*" described

as t(^nRfS^ and like the Clntama}>i

formula of our poemp claims to make a man a great poet^

scholar and orator (see Sadhanamala^ G. O. S, VoL Ip p. 289)^

The definition of the formula may be compared with that of
IP

the Cintamam Mantra quoted above

—

Ahirbudhnyasariihita 23* 96fl.

describes a Cintamojiii formula which figures m Pificaritra

ritual in connection with the Sahasra»niSt|k3oakra. Fra-

pancasara Tantro (chap. 28) also deals with a Cintamai^l

Mantra, of which the deity is the ArdhanariOTara form of Siva;

but It is a and has nothing to do with Sarasvati

and the acquisition of poetic power. Isanosivagurudevapad-

dhaU, a comprehensive Saiva work, describes in detail the
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ritual corinected vAxh another Clntamani formula^ of which the

deity is Myiamdra (Trivandrum eA^ Part IX, Mantrapada,

p. 179), A Vai^ava formula called the Mantra-cintmani^

sacred to K|^a, is explained in Padmapurana (Patalakhai^a),

chap. 50. We may refer ako to a Cini^aui hymxi quoted hy

BhEskararaya in his commentary on kalitasahasranama

(verse 87),

7. 65, In ferW:-

Nfiriyana takes as an adj* In the sense of fextendedV

MaUi takes it to mean leveP, 'straight\ The earlier

reading is^ however^ f%f^ for and Ctudupaudita as

well as Narahari takes as a noun and explains It as 'the

fleshy end of the ear'. See Notes and Extracts.

1. 142, the cooing of young birds fgfft! W5?
G^raif 23* 130 j

'the breaking of the (royal) umbrella', loss of

dominion

,

IT. 112, a

srnrT and other texts.

10. 37, a pavilion

3f5ft 12, 3, 23, a bride.

oRfj in 11. 15 means Ui43ise who carry the bride (in a palan-

quin). In 11. 65, 95 3P«l3Isrj means the same thing. In 16. 43

is used in the sense of those who accompany the bride-

groom to the bride’s place; the members O'! the bridegroom’s

party, nr CWf^, as they are called, in 16. 66. In 15. 72

cr>t|q ii( T means 'the marriage procession’, ’the procession of

the bridegroom’s party*. NarSyaps says 67

(qiSl). The "word is used in Moharijaparajaya, Act 1, *fTW
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also in Malatimadhava, Act Vl— si^?rfR?WWfiTcfTr

?n^t!I%5r!> Jagaddhajra says '3F*n

and quotes Medim : wm,*

7, 13,

17. 30,

3Tf=rtn:). Cf. qnT:

18. 14, a device for spouting water; an artificial fountain

12. 96, a snake-charmer (sUTTfafi?!! ^i*T

gfti^[i^(T 9. 74, ‘mistress of one’s life’, a beloved woman.

16. 87, eat ^ Pralq-ta in

Mohara j
aparajaya qr 3l?rllr. Cf. 3WHif6

Ya^stUaka (chap. 5)

15. 17* fl kind of cjTnbal.

17, hrilliaace

TCiTc^flrk-s that it is fi vernacular word

3fT (n)

m (nt)

stringed instrument (-Rl^ [iin t) ^
9L IS

I
lathe

t
H I'i’"^ Sftra:

The usual meaning

Moruer-Williams.

10. 116, an car-ring ((Traggtu 1^,)

the word is 'a See

itrai

71, a dance teacher

64 one who b well-versed in religious doctrine

RrcT 6 sq tufissr^t), Nlrayana

tqql?^3tT:, Cf. 1?^

Yoga n a m

ibid., a. 25 fJ.B.R.A.5., Vol. 28)

betel roll. Vidyadhara explains it as

Narayana says

?f i nt flTw 'fjvtqgt' 6i*^.

••P
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3K 7. 29, bright, radiant (s|f^ C5j^4^

?xn?Tt?T cHTT rfW *T^it tt?t Main says

Narahari takes as a single expression and says

fTl word means

‘radiant* in the following passages

—

Maiikhaha 10. 11: fc

y'flif’paW ibid., 7. 64;

fnrtm; ibid.. 5. Ill;

.?flT: Haravijaya 23. 62; itr^-

. .,g : ibid-, 5* J-iS;

., 4. 2.

gitrag 22. 80 lit. the starry deer, the lunar mansion known as

Mfgasirsa consisiiog of three stars

eqtTT^). The poet speaks of the 'Starry Deer’ as being

chased by 6iva with ids arrows,

legends which explain the allusion. It

There are at least two

is stated in Vaniana-

purajia (chap. 5) that the Sacrifice of Daksa when broken up

by Siva fled to the sky in the guise of a deer, and remained

there with his limbs studded wnth stars. There is another

story in Skandapur^a (Brahmakhaijdat ^0. 6—13 of Setuma-

hatinya), according to which Brahma attempted to

incest with his daughter Vik, and when the latter ran away in

the form of a hind, Brahma pursued her in the form of a deer.

Siva saw this and shot the deer-shaped god isith his arrows.

A light emanating from the wounded body of the deer went

up to the sky and became the Mfgaslrsa constellation. Cf.

Har$acarita, chap. 3.

Cf. alsoThe Safhkcta com II says

fbid., 31. 43

. Haravijaya 30. 92; fif

d H.W* igi qftgR:«f[5smn

19, 57 ^
the Vis&kha star called also Samkha, Conch

Narayana says *T

This star is mentioned alsoin 22. 22

12. 19, the ebony tree (
1 *• mm * •1 i 1

SldTTi^t).
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a follower of a religion or a sect. In IT, 50 the Carvaka

Cr¥tt0'

,jJr

addtc£^d the adherents of the orthodox faith as —f^T*T-

*n in 17. 103 the orthodox faith

is charaeterjsod by one of its defenders as the

i.e.p the traditional path^sT WH,’

Naraya]^a says Vidy^dhara

says l Under 17, 50 N^&yai^ derives

thus

3^*

arnriR ^EcT

Pt. Sivadalla points out in a footnote in his edition that

will give the fori II and as a matter of factp the Text

accompanying Ms. C of Cmdupandita reads The form

is found also in Prabodhacandrodaya fN* S. c?dition,

1924), Act II, p- 65; Act III, p. 122, In another place [Act II.

p, 74) the word occurs Ln its Prakrit form ^ 5|W-

The Prakasa commentary explains the word as

and and the Tairthikas are referred to in the play by

characters like the Carvaka and the Kfipfllika, Siroilarlyp the

Buddhists use the word in the form In denote the fol-

lowers of other sects, especially those of the Brahmanical reli-

gion. Cf. Bodhicaryavai^a, p. 434 —

?nr \ dlRfe: The Pahjika says

+rii EUftg j. ^ .m m. I W

Lankavatarasutra (ed. S, C, Das and S, C. Vidyabhushati, Fsisc.

L 1900} uses the words fft«& and in a similar

As pointed out by the editors (Footnote, p. 20) ,
the

word (as also generally means ‘non-Buddhists',

who often turn out to be followers of the Brahmanical schools.

iT 1Cf. (Ti^wrir

ar!^ rnrgH PW: ?f?f

3T5 *1 ft

I liT’T^

i>l •

mr fT*J Id^l *rf ibid., p. 80;

ibid,, p. 03; ^ (fWf II

) ibid., p. 116^. The Buddhists thus

use the words <fTf5r^,?ff^ and to signify the adherents

of non-Buddhlst, especially Brihmanlcal* schools of thought,
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as distingxiUhed from the members of their own faith, the

as they are called in the Badhicarya^’atirapaii}lki (see

above). The Jainas use the word in a simitar sense,

e.g„ in Upamitibhavaprapafica katha. p. 51—

;
hi Jinaprabha's Parsvanathastava (verse H)-

adt«ra^f I'i (Kavyainala, Part Vll)
; in Dhanapala's

^TW g^firn (Sanskrit paraphrase); In

Hemacandra^s Mahavirastotra (vcraes 4 and 20}^

—

(Kavyamaia, Part VO),

Generally speaking^ the word is used by non^BrMunanica]

writers to denote the followers of the Brahmanieal religioii.

In Qxir poem it is put into the mouth of a Carv^a, and il a

protagonist of the orthodox faith also uses it, he does so while

replying to the Cirvkka.

The word in means ?n5r* has this mean*

ing in the expression Cf. Snriikaradigvijaya of Vidya*

rai>ya 7, 9j 15. 11; 16- 101, where Samkiiro is called

and the word explained as in the comm, of Dhanapab.
Cf. also Vacaspati on Yogabha^ya (Samadhipada^ Sutra 25)—

1. 12, an implement of weaving; the beam of a loom round

which the cloth as it is wroven wraps itself

The word is frequently used in the philosophical literature as

an Uiustration. e.g*, in Nyayavartlka 4- 1. 21—^ RSm

in Samkarabha^a 2. 3. 7 — H3T!*T*

in 2, 92^ to lift up, weigh, comparei etc.^ here^, weigh,

Narayami remarks ^1?T

qWfpTTWi^;. He makes a similar remark on in 2. 20,

^f?T is commonly used^ though is the regular form

M^ha writes in the sense of Veigbing' in 10. 38.

30
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CL Nai^dha 10. 127— Similar instances are

giupn in Monier*Willifims- In Nai^adlia 7* 79 ^
the root means *to resemblot wish to resemble,

rivar^ Similarly^ it means ^to re^mble' in Magho 6. ^^gt^ErfcT

^ It The P-

jf^iT in the sense of 'lifted up\ ^overpowered', \-anqui£hed\

'set at ndu^ht^ etCh is used in Ma^ha 5. 31; 8 - 12 t 15 . 30 ^

15 . 61 . It may, however, be noted that the form

is Used in Nai^dha 12 . 80 v^i \^^t\ I o+i ) hi the

sense of 'raising'-

152> from TO Ho destroy^ •k

17^ 70- & eumich

It

eunuchs into male and female

S
I

The KaTnasutra 2. 9 divides

^ etc. Cf. Vararuci^s Ubhayabhisarika (printed in

CaturbharfJ—srfl T.pS; sfnT

I sfjt ^ The eunuch is here described

in two elaborate verses. 'The eunuchs played quite an impor-

tant part in the sexual life of former times. Haradalta on

Gautamasutm 2. 6* 15 makes a distinction betiveen and

Ataka comm.

on Haravijaya 27* 79 remarks— ?JcfNTSi^[&: \

I

16, 49, 76, S7, a curry ^3^^TTIT?RrFT'^fr»+i ^TfRT 16

f^Rog- (n) 17. 39p in

three bamboo sticks tied into one carried by

the

men

dicant. Ch sfk kmM. I

fiig: f^i It
” Baudhayana quoted by Madha-

vacar^^a on Parana (chap. 2). The w^ord is variously explain-

ed by the ctammentators* says qrft^tTqTwr*

i-ei the II ode of life of a Yati or a religious mendicant, Vidya-

A marginaldhara and Isanadeva take it to mean ¥TiiT^fT^^*r

note in the Ms. of IMnadeva says

Cajjjidbp^dlta, Vidyadhara and J^nadeva contrast
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with^T^37^ which they explain as lianadeva $&ys

ktai j
P' Narayajja^

on the other hand, exjdains ^ and

as It is noteworthy that I^nadeva^ hlmseli a

£aiva ascetic* does not take to mean a Saiva

voWh but fJilis it 'Bhigavata or Vai^^ava doctrine'.

In thb; csonnection we may refer to an interesting state-

ment by Oppert in his Introduction to Vaij&yanli that there

is a stone pillar in the VijayaraghavBsvkmin temple at Tinip-

putkuli on which are engraved the figures of two hemutSf

Yadavaptak^a holding in his hand the Ekadaijdsi or single rod

as an emblem of the Advoita Sany^in, and Ramanuja carry-

ing the Tridojid* or three rods as an indication of hb being a

Visbtndvaita (or Vab^tnva) SanyMin. We may refer also to

an important passage in Prabodhocandrodaya, Act U, which

mns thu3^tj% feil^TflTThrftssi

Both the Candrika and PrakS^ commentaries here explain

as the followers of the Bhedabbeda system of

Vedanta propounded by Bhattabha&kara. The follower of

BhaskarOi like those of Ramilnuja, were, in fact, Tridap^h^-

Vardhamana in his comnx on Nyayakusumihjoli (chap. 3)

s^ys H (Chowkhamba ed.^ p. 6T>* and
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According to certain texts, the and Babudaka

mendicants carry Tridatjda; the Haihsas and Parainahanisas

carry only one stick, Cf. " ff"S^ ^
fern? fi^ cWTT

a <rwiHT vm-r

Vi^u and IC^vfiyana quoted by AmaH

nanda in Veduntakalpataru

pTff^ and from

4. 20). See also quotation ^

Skandapur^a in Madhav

carya's comni. on Paraiara (chap. 2) Madhavacarya, how

ever, romarkis that according to somep all the four classes of
I

religious mendicants should carry Tridanda TTh^i:

The following pas-

sage fram the Mahabharata is cited by Midhava and AmalS-

nanda—

^

^ I

trig:

The Jaina writer Siddhar^l in his UpamltihhavaprapancS

kathn (p. 547) classes the Trldandin mendicants among here-

tics m: .
and goes on to say

l 'TOTt ^ tHA m

(p. 54S)e

The three sticks are supposed to represent the control of

mind^ speech and the senses. Cr Manu 12. 10;^ 11 — ^

KuUuka remarks ^

Markafideyapuraoa 41. 22 gLves the

as and if5Tl^^T7p The identica] verse is

found in SkandapurS^a iMahesvarakhctfi^a) 55. 135^ 6 of

KumarLkakhaj^a.

17e 146, (1) the Age of that nmk^\ (2) the three sacrificial

fires (niSTcq, and ^few).

21. 133+ relating to or Siva

In the verse in question Nala is d^ribed

^as superior to Cupid who was burnt by the third Vye of Siva*

and in this connection Vidyidhora EUves another
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explanation, viz,, ‘lodking with three eyes' or becoming angry.

He says

^sP) iT ^tfteras I fI fn^ fsrfiTTilirfirfinlT ^srR ft t

^ ?Tf To look at some

one with three eyes* is a popular expression meaning ‘to be-

come angry*, It is used by SrlhatTa himfialf in 4. 7&—

se^RRTpl ^ fet?f^FT% See Trans, and Kotes,

lianadeva remarks under 4, 76— ^ 5(fl IW ant

fsidifr^ Narayapa adds

(1)

a stick; {2) one of the attendants of the sun, an^

f^3 'irt5t?«rftt *rrgfir3: £2, i£; +n3^tM-

21. 149.

^ 9. 14, 'what Iiolds or bears’ (^i + (snritrMtl+iW 'IT 1^).

(m) 12. 19; 20. 71, thunderbolt.

TftSFI 19- 4. decaying (<ft4l“l Jtiwi Tfifrl:) From the root

Midhaviyadhatuvytti soys

9. 19; 10. 44, Cupid.

(n) 16. 99. The word is variously explained. Some take

it to mean 'a hoUaw dish made of leaves'. Acc. to Jinaraja, it

is a kind of sweehneat See Notes.

^W?IT 19. 1, extreme old decline

Cf. Manu 2. 137—5Elsft *RTi. The form T^rlnr occurs in

Puru^ottama’s Vi^i^tibhaktikalpalatfi 3, 8—

^

E^nr^. Tlic expression ^linrni is used in

the sense of 'dead' in Yasastilako (chap. 4)—

•

*I4Tf*

jpn sr«3sn i *n*fr• f^rai^at; (Vol. n, p. 159),

KuUuka on Manu 2. 137 says TEWT

comsn. sfiys
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19,

61, a name of P^ni 3^).

5, 11, see under 'HTftRTT.
20.

2, dav^Ti The Sandhi is regulated by

arntw*!'). an^ means here ‘beginning', ‘prelude', and is

used in a similar sense in Har^carita

—

i !l*Rl®n5r? ^ in Anyoktimuk-

talata (verse 2)—aiTlirt t?®!; (Kavya^

mala, Part II, p, 61) \
and in Jahlatia's Mugdhopadesa (verse

62)— CC^n^tni; (ibwi., Pari Vni}.

19. 55, a barber st ^
:
).

"Hie word Is uised in this sense in Yaiastilaka (chap. 3)—
cfwiT'H'i si ?ni?f

SfJfitV5T: The word occurs in another place

in the same chapter—j^^a^FT ^t#qt gai^ctS

where the comm, explains it as meaning ‘a barber' or 'a Cap-

d^a'. The word Is used in the latter sense in Manu 5. 85,

K^asvamln and Hemacandra derive the word thus In the

sense of ‘a barber'— TTetI

(m. n.) 2. 17, 11. 129, tune, Malli quotes Visvako?a *F^a iTP^ ^

Candupandif^ differs. See his gloss on 11. 129.

^tjnrs 18. 120, caus. of consecrate, initiate; here,

induce, impel firafs?i^?55TR

22. 13S, hurt, oppressed. The suiBx is by aiRI#*

11^0 sm g«?f5H >—Cf . Magha 2. Ih

.
ji^nTcri^ imi.

21

.

43, a long wreath ^u,| H %?). The word
is variously spelt in the Mss. as 3?^, etc. The word
primarily means a kind of harmless snake rtrf^). CSndu-
paijdita and Vidyadhara explain it as ^1%?^! . Isana-

deva remarks fif gi^ ^iVt \ ^^ |

I Narayoi?a remarks isr?5i<I*

inoH ^*{3«rJTrT> gvpTf^ H 'nf wsrftt^ i fet

;

'1% ||?f ^gi¥
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jftvr 2. 23j poor^ destitute

^TT^TTlr 9* 22| send some one as a messenger (3?f^rRa

1. 58, a particular curl of hair on the neck of a horse

The word is found in Vasavadatta

—

In YasastUaka (chap. 2)

Vi^udharmottarapur^a (Fart II)

says 11+ 19,

^TT^Tf 12. 92p from
^
'a conflagration of the regions of the sky'

regarded as an evil omen The ph

nomenon is referred to in Kumara 15* %— tjif

; and in Magha 15, 21

—

^ WK- Mat^^puraija (233. 8) men-

tions among the abnormal phenomena which forebode

ill to the state. The phenomenon in question is a lurid, red

colour spreading in the regions of the sky; and Brhatsamhita

explains that when it Is yellow, it indicates penl for the king,

and brings disaster to a country when it has the glow of fire

. Thef^?rt sfTOT’T grir^m: 3L 1)

word occurs in Efbatkathamahjarl 9. 2. 3

—

hi Har^acarita
I

Tiw F^^tt I

[?RxTfTT ^nr^cMTcf: ttrCMivi :

;

in Mahkhaka 19. 59

I in (Purvabhaga )
— an^iiT-

;also m
Ramayai^a (Sthitiprakara^a) 28.

15. 42, from a conjunction of the planets Jupiter

and Venus with the moon regarded as highly auspicious for

births* The word is variously spelh See Notes. The word

occurs in Magha 13. 22—

The verse t + quoted by Vidyidhara

(see Notes) b quoted also by Malti in hb comm on

Magha and attributed to Kalyac^avarmann It Is found also in

Srlnkthahhat^^s Ko?thIpradipa (edited in Bengali character by
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Pt, Radhavallabh^) r
and gives a wider definition, according

to which when there are two planets, excepting the sun, tn the

twelfth and the second place respectively from the moon, the

Yoga is called DurudhariL In the Nal^^adha ver» in question

Damayantl’s face with the tw-o ear-rings is fancied as the moon

attended hy two planets (armi^ ff*fl

carita (chap. 3) compares the ear-rings to

Jupiter, but omits the reference to the moon

i r

i- * # ! ril 4 <i Y ¥

6. 61, a gardener. From

tfsilr ^
a fertiliser. Cf. 21. 153

—

In 1. 82

means ‘fertilised with smoke'. See also Nara-

vmder 17. 'aqa qjs thus—

In the sentence

•I + •*
6. 61 he construes the word also as

but this meaning is not appropriate. Malii alone reads

and explains as ‘nurse\ but his reading is

corrupt and not supported by the other commentaries. Nara-

as irrs[mic„ Ms, C of the conunentaryhari explains

of this is against

the reading of A which reads

10, 52^ the sim. The twelve forms of the Sun are men-

tioned in the following verse cited by Narayaqa— RH!*Ti*npq-

qvil i ,TT tei ni II

l\

In

18, 115, the 'sun’ means also the I^i artery

and the ‘moon’ the Pihgala. See N^ayot^

gm 13. 37. doubt, uncertainty.

the illusion of seeing two moons due to an eye

disease called Timira: also produced by pressing the eye cor-

ners. 13, 42:

15. 51. The ex

pression frequently used in philosophical literature as an

Illustration of illusion, e.g„ in Sribhosya L 1. 1—

g
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9H<MWiiTr^

t mxmvi^ ](War^n 5 j
***

qiq^^ ISamkarabha^a 2. 1. 21—

^

•T!5

rtha3^a (vei^

^ ^ I Paranva-

^PTfTH-says

The YpgficSra Buddhist who regards knowledge as the sole

reality says that to see a difference between knowledge and

Its object is to see two moons in one—

I Piy ViA [\
{q«c>led in Bhimatl)* The

idea is found also In other texts^ e,g,p Yogabhi^ya (Samadhi-

pada) 3TTM?f ^ ^

Yogavisislha (SthiUprakarana) 35. 3S—*F^^FFTTT^RT

i il (ref. to mm) j

II

ibid., 40. 33; *RTt^^Wi; I ^ ^-

It ibid*, 45, 18.

11 ibid., 54, 40 and other
i

passages. Vivaracnaprameyasamaraha (V. S. S., p. 37) refeK

to (a^r^iili <i as being produced by pressing the eye with a

finger—

The expression is extremely rare in Kavya literature

Cf. Kaemendra’s Kavikanthabharana (chap.

*T*IT *R h * ^ 5T1^ ^
It KadambarT (Pufvubhiga)

refers to the Timira disease as the cause of 9 black

spot bigger than

lT5?t *I^4(?T.

In Greek literature the idea of seeing double Is found to

imply frenzy or madness. In the Bacchae of Euripides, Pen-

theus, Inspired by Dionysus with frenzy, exclaims that he sees

two suns, and a double Thebes and a double citadel (fcai men

hoittn moi duo men hclious dofcd^ etc.)* Cf. 'the vision of two

moons seen by a drunken person^^—Bernard Shaw's Preface to

5oint Joan,
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1* 16. in

pression Is

‘hair parted in two.^ The ex-

but found in PadmapurMja 62.

37)
I

It: * Cf. Assamese T5IW, ^e^ seclioiL The

expression would be 5^%^ in Assamese

^q^'t 22. 99

ui«lt 2. 56, a verse of the ^gveda used in kindling the sacrificial

fire, same as ^
wTTir 9. 3. one that owes something debtor, in yH<yH4 ( ?T

J

^ *ra?tl s«raarfiT ). Narayai^a says

Under the

ifir

Sutra, Tattvabodhini refers to Srlharsa

use of form tinpr

'!ntr 72 , the pace of a horse

tjjrn^ 15- 29, a censer

1. 81, smear the hands with dust

15. 49, a continuous seiries ( )•

*1 I I

Jinarija
and Jinaiaja remark that it is a vernacular

mentions as a variant and derives it from
‘

He quotes Hemacandra 'qrt«ft The word fre-

quently occurs in Kavya literature, c,g. in Mahkhaka 14. 2;

in B^arajsi&yana Act 9
I

; hr Haravijaya 3.

1

(Prakrls passage)

44— iTi Rasarnahjari

other works ol a lator age.

j??r^'rTOl : and in

*

says

19. 41p a bard; a

Cf. Tikkamanjari—

Hemacandra

I

^ 5^TR!|

iriT5iqT<5%^ Cl

897

Kuttammata., verse

The derivation of

the word dear Hemacandra, relying on the literal

meaning of the word, describes qfR as an ill-dad person wear-

ing only a small piece of brnnibliu But it is extremely douBt-

ful whether shabby persons wearing rags w^ere employed by
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kings to awaken them in the morning in melodious strains.'*

of respecli and these bards, in
The wprd term

our poem, allow themselves considerable liberty of speech (see

24)* Kurtanlmata (verse 550) seems to imply

is a welMo-do persort— ^Nai^dha 10

that

iJTH SRfte: I clfeia 5t<\t |5rafl ?n

It 13,
however, probable lhal these Nagna bards were some-

times Jaina mendicants. The word ^ means also a Jaina

mendicant, and it is remarkable that there Is another word

which also means both 'a bard' and a Jaina mendi

cant’. VisvaprakfiM, for instance, soys *fk|

I

thasamgraba say the same thing

Medui! and Anekar

hiJe Kesavasvamin gives

only 5fF and as the meanings of *11^, Trikand®

5TR

words ^ (or ifTTRl^

)

The double meaning of the two

and seems to suggest that

Jaina mendicants sometimes served as bards or panegyrists

™ ( II 9. 84. the month of Srnvana

(m) 9. 84, the month of Bliadra,

iTPT^ 18, 15, a peg in the w-all; here a perch *i i*i-i,f%5r)

Csndupandita explains the word as

srmfir 5, 89. (1> ^ + sn’Tfir (2) surrender to the king <e.g

periy) irm^ fn^ Nariyana says

rrstrtrai^ *nq?rfw

fm) 2, 28 an arrow; ace. to Nariyaija, a tliLn arrow shot

through a tube (•jfe'fil) inrvni^

See 21. 151, where also and sfTtsi? arc used. Vidya-

dhara explains as

sira^rg^ 17. 146. (1) W + (2) the two

A^ins The latter meaning occurs also in 10. 45 smr^krt

Cf. 10. 44—

43 a merchant with whom goods are left in deposit

Karayana says ¥5W

12l MEgha (iB. IB)

befoes cn ihf biittlcfirfd.

di!5aibcfl N^gna barda « ringing th£ lutploits ol
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f In Smfti *5 opposed to q. v.* is

an open deposit entrusted to some one personally
( ^

f?T^: Mltaksara 2. 67)^

(m) I. 58, the neck of ^ See under

7, 43t perform Nlrajana or the ceremonial

waving of lights round an object of worship or an idol; also

round a person or horses and elephants as an atisplinous act

For the various forms

is also x^d
in Nai^dha, e.g., 11, 77 < f^5WTTff iTST SEitn,

'HfaWi

of this word see Notes 7. 43. The

>Mk^f3T:) I 1. 10
(

J tl Jfl ^ J
1. 144

4VrTjRrf and 2. 26

The word occurs in Devipurina 59* 2ft^

’^1^1 3?^pff53r *iH 1 1 ( ^ (h

in Caluhsa^jTjpacaramanasapujastotra (Kavyamala, Part 9)

tl; in 5- 38; 8. 11

I

ii;

*nTFinfn:T3RirRTt JI; in PrabotUmcandrodaya

2. 8-we^W im
WiBi^ tl, Aud diverse other texts.

The NirSjana ceremony waa originally military in charac
ter, being performed by kings on the eve of an expedition
usually in the autumn. The object was the purification of the
army and the elephants and the horses that f

HarivamM says while describing the ai

ed part uf

autunm—

«n^:
tl

b found in Pad-
which describes how KantimaH

performed Mrajana in honour of her husband Puskak on the

innN

Vbnuparva 16. 33. A
apur^ (Patilakhanda)

reference
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eve of his departure on a warlike mission

^ I (

» _
4 [A ^^’4^CO

I

-4-

1 1 5, i02-3) . The word ha$ a similar significance

in Nai^dha 1. XO— sflTTSH^n B though the

verse iKhniU of another construction. Cf. Jatakam£lS (Har-

vard edO i P*

and Migha 1T« 16, on which MaUi remarks

The military character of the ceremony finds prominence

m Brhatsaihhita (chap. 44)^ which prescribes the Nitijana of

horsesp elephants and men in the month of A^ma or KwUka^

and lays stress on the rites connected with the horses in par-

ticular. The priest pierces the earthen figure of the foeman

with a spear, and the king sets out on his expedition.^ The

Nirajana ceremony was essentially a Santi or a rite to

counteract evil tnfiuences. Srhatsamhita say

Gradually It lost its military character^ but continued

as a propitiatory rite. Rucipall in his comm, on Anarghara*

ghava 2. 10 says t ({?T The

circular waving of lights was a special feature of the Niiujana

rituaJr end that before idols is also known as popu-

larly called arr^fiT^ In Kavya poetry the word is often used

in the sense of '^illumination^; ^adoration as with waving lights'^

In Na^adha 2.^26 (quoted above), the expression sjt^R^T-

roesuis *a ve^el revolved round the face of a person to

^vard oflF the evil eye\ See Notes 2. 26.

K$iraavamin gives the following derivation of the word i

The latter construction is the more probable. The

word is derived from Magha uses the for

IT. 16.

II Pre-

]3. K^tmsvnmlTi on Angara Z, 8. 85 tayt thst Nlrajana tM fcllowed by

a rite called Lohabbisva to be perfoirned before Ihe'^AUrtioa of iht ostpi*

dition,
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fSpW 7. 68, (1> (adj.) without any i«in; (2) (n> a hole

21. 126, inarticulate (a musical term).

Vldyidhara remarks

i

f&TlT

22. 15. peel off jmqr iriw

v). The verse 22. 15 is regarded by Naraya^a as an

interpolation.

15. 8, faultless, pure

Naraya^ remarks—

:

Mankhaka 2. 7,

Rt:»^ 7. 69, helpless

ace under

Cf. S'STRT

11. 96, Illumined, made radiant (fft

JTKIT ). Cf, atii ^ »Ri^TFrwfs*pn<5r

—

Mankhaka 16. 9j

Anargba*
!?Kir3RTT W!IT:, 6TT^tTt:

xaghava 2, 19.

2. 40, a region/a country ipn t1 f*i ajifliS’i "li-

17. 116, a^ reliBioua student

and lives aU his life in the bouse of a guru

never marries

a

iti t t ). Cf . Y§jnavalkya 1. 49

Ife# ^ !RKi^i«rar*w’i <if^ tt h

Apororka remarks fsj^ ^t'niT;, S?ff ^ 6"

iNtfl I € g5TTM[*w HiMt

(m) 22* the house of a low-caste Sahara

Cf, Yasa^tilaka, chap, 5.

22. 19, wide ^nffer stq^^Nl ^
qipis^ 15» 3 shred of cloth

16* 27p a spitoon The

word occurs m Haravijaya 32.

to Padmapuraiia (PalSlakhaijda 41, 127— ^ f

The form occurs m fiamkaradigvijaya IS,

9. 3tt A woman who chooses her husband herself.
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(1> a Uaf; (2> a challenge. In to challenge to a

controversy, same as l^esr^iT Strictly speaking,

is s written declaration delivered to a rival asserting one's own

superiority over him; hence 'to give a ' Tit ' means ‘chal-

lenge’. Vidyadhara remarks in his gloss on 7. 93—3lLc*[-f:

^ *iftwlq Pt ^utI nni. The word

occurs more than once in the Nai$adha, and both meanings

'leaf’ and 'challenge^ are employed, e.g, in T, 93

—

W tnitPl (Nariyana remarks q5jrP^ ndl I

ai^sfq >n|raiq^
|

See also Notes) ; in 19. S2—

W C TI3K (where means also See Notes)

,

In 14. 66— the expression means 'to

challenge', hence ‘to Gurpaas', Naraywrja remarks afST-

Ijer?5 asiSTT?? qir® iHr q?n«*«»i i

Bnaiqnr The expression is extremely rare in the

earlier poets It is used in Brhatkathamahiari 9. 1. 664—

and in Abhayadeva's Jayantavijaya 1. 52

—

sifTci^ I in ''ngqft n

Cf, also Tilakamanjari— qtTHsi MTMinovHo

The following verses contain actual Patras or challenges deli-

vered by scholars in writing to rival Paridita^

—

II

also Prahhavakacarila (Mahendrasuri Prabandha)

^jpnrf fr®qwr<^ qgq(?t:

5r^tfk% «Jr«lW:

'inf: ^ II *T:^Sfq qpfiffrp?l

qqw I
goirq-

Pttw II...

qrtj^ fktrl JT9I ^rl%i: I

qtwrsqf^ii etc. It

<rq?TiTM

will be seen that Patras or Patralambas
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were often delivered at royal courts where disputations of

rival usually took place,

(^) £2. 9, (1) a lotus; (2) red dots on the face or trunk of

an elephant.

14. 76, act like milk

qri^ 17. 193, in a reUgious vow involving a fast of

twelve days. Cl 17 h 93.

4. 76, overabundance

21. 127, (1) scandah i|2) an inatrument with which a lyre

is played f?t%svjsrrf? R4 I %), The seven-

stringed 'rRnf^dr lyre is mentioned also in Migha 6. 9 and

Naisadha 15. 44.

7, 101 (2y, (1) one that has refined heels; (2) secure

or free from attack in the renr^ See also (TTf^rf%Ei^.

16. 112, service; attendance; caresses

gqf Prftr)^

22, 149, a rice cake stuffed with sesamum
(

^ 'T^iVH-

Narayana gives a.s an e^juivalent, CL

^STRTt Devlpurfina, chap. 50.

Tm 10 . S3
» (1) story, narrative ^ ^^mi) r

(2} a leaf. In the latrer case, the word may verywell mean

^red lac paint^ Jinaraja says qifi!;^WT*rfq

This meaning is mentioned by Naraya^ also.

(m) 17. 163, thunder*

q(^ 17 . 138
,

(ly a pair of Kusa hlades used at saCTihcea for

purifying and sprinkling clarified butter 'rf^-

N^Syano quotes Katy5yana—atrirfF gmf ^7
(2) The word may here mean also doth lor straining Soma
juiced It is used In this sense in Vedic texts, eg. Taitliriya-

sariJiita 1. 8. 2l“qi5: qtt; Siyana

quotes Taittiriya Brahmapa 1. 8. B—vR t{U|
|^ remarks ?Thfif

TW (adh) 6 . 30
, tvhat sees or looks on Also

(3^) 16. 122.

9, 68, marriage.
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<TT^ 16. 11^ a volume or current of water ^ 'TT^^TTOTT)*

Cf, 15, 86.

<?RaT|TTT 14. 37, m ^nrt?iPT =flRt?cf UJH.

Sar&hA^ti lakes Damayanti ta the middle of the [passage

before the suitors seated in the Svayamvara hall and 'makes

her a Le., makes her stand before the suitors.

lit. travellers" Durga, thus means an idol of Durga in-

stalled on the roadside and worshipped by travellers. A very

similar reference is found in Har^carita C>chap. 3) w^hLch

speaks of an image of Katyayanl or Durga, engraved on a tree

at the entrance of a forest saluted by wayfarers

was thus a as explained by Naruyana» and In

this connection we may refer to Hemacandra"s Etvyasraya

Kavya 7, 34, which describes a certain king as worshipping

the deities of the road during his inarch against a rival^

—

Abhayatilaka in his comiHi remarks

References to a Wayside Goddess are met with in Greek
literatlire, Pausanias says in his Description of Creece IIL 14,

9 that the Greeks of Colophon sacrifice a black female puppy
to the W^aysidc Goddess (Enodios)^ More Interesting is the

reference to Athena as Keleuthela ^"Lady of the Road' or

'Goddess of Paths') in Pausanias TU. 12. 4, her sanctuary be-

ing located at Sparta. Uly'sses is said to have set up the image
of Athena and named her Goddess of Paths, after he had
vanquished the wooers of Penelope in the race. He founded

three sanctuaries of the Goddess of Paths at some distance

from each other^ See Pausanlas (Loeb)^ VoL 2^ p. 72 and
Fra:ter"s Trans.^ Vol. 1, p. 152.

(2) Narayarja gives another e?rplanatjon of
~

’M

He explains it as a travelling image of Durga. and refers to

the idol of Dur^a carried on a platform in the streets on festive

32
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occasions. This mstom is, in fact, still foUoweid in Bengal and

Assam on the Vyayadasaml day of the great Dureapuja fes-

tival. See Trans. We may refer also to the description of the

Rathayatra of the Devi in Devipuratja (chap. 31), which

speaks of the idol of Durga as being taken roond in procession

in a richly decorated chariot. A simUar procession is described

in Skandapura^a (Prabhisakhapde) in connection with the

worship of the Yogesvari form of Durga (chap. 83 of Prabha*

however, doubtful if
«

has anything to do with isuch customs^ and the first expl^na

tion of the word seems to be the right one.

qiToi 22, 150, swallowing

hi

5. 11)^ Nariyeo^ suggests the following derivation of

sak^trajnfJiatinya) » It is

Kn%sl^ mtir:, ?=tV

qrtiftra (traHTWIT is a Buddhist

term. It is one of the cardinal virtues or Paramitgs of the

Buddhists. Cf. BodhicaryavatarapahjikS, p. 347

—

3??nRftT?n ^5mTfir?TBTfiTfl7Rr f*rffT;i F*i-

*wf?r g'PdTK firtniTr^vT^ striTTiKRnurr f>r(Rf?r. The Kathasarit-

sagara (Taranga 72) illualrates six Paramitas (?[isr, tcW,

SR, and !l?n ) by means of suitable stories. Cf.

m

T 3^: II

ibid,, 72. 3fi?. The Paramitas arc illustrated in a ^nular

fashion in Ksemendra's BrhatkathSmaniarT (9, I, 496 fl.). Cf,

also Maltavilasaprohssana (T. S. S.)

12. 60, an attendant

qrfwiftn? 9. 134, an attack by ^ enemy in the rear; here used

figuratively (*ff 144 lMls<l fir

10. 129, the song of the cuckoo supposed to represent the

fifth note of the gamut

fte 9, 124, what drinks fitfW Also

6. 34; ^PlT: 16. 90; 4. 58.

(m> 21. 153, a kind of sugar-cane.

15. 13, in 8jTRtt*i^ Hiw't *IT3 lift

U'iirn, S«nf or is a ceremonial
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rite performed on an occasion like a marriage or birth to

remove the influence of unfavourable planets from the

auspicious day, Ct Haradotta on Gautamadharmasu.tra 2. 2. IT

I i-i *

«

1 1 i-i'i ^

In OUT poem the occasion is Daniayanti’s marriage. Cf.

AnatEharaghava 2. 33

—

Rucipati remarks ^
fWd Ch also Brahmapurana 72, 15

—

II

(m) 21, 37^ the aromaUc resin commonly known as Guggula

burnt as incense before idols

a kind of flower-dyed red cloth worn by the married

couple on the fourth day of the marriage

22^ 10). Nariyarm remarks

ffir See also Notes. It will be seen that

the festive occasion of wearing th\$ cloth was called

The word is extremely rare, but the custom o£ wearing

in marriage is sometimes referred to. We findred

in Abhayadeva’s Jayantavijaya that a red doth is presented

to the bridegroom on his arrival at the bride's place, ?H:

Hfin 1 A rl I h .^^.11

13. 82. Red clothing is

a marriage in Raja^khara^s

JlvSnanda^ p. 134. Cf. J^ak!hnraj:ia 5. 51

for the purpose of

(Act 4), ed.

^ j Act 4: ^
20. 145

the word as

10 explains

means ^to cry aloud/

lT?m Upamitibhavaprapanca katha^

p. 374j fnn ^ ^j?i

ibid.T p. 483; ^ ^ ibid.T p. 543t

3|^ *TW3 31^ 4f^H : Udayasundari’'

katha, p, 75 (G, O* S.}\ ^^1%: ibid.; PT*r lq ?rg?T-

II Candrapra-

bhacarita 9, 38.
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OTtfl 2, 23 CTf[iT^i5r?fr a collyrlum stick

The word is explained also as 'a doe,'

(iotrans,) 22, 27, move or spread in all directions; ovcr-

Narayana says
*

Cf. Vamanapurajja 20, 46—*

The same work (62. 46) uses

the irregular form

*nT?T

1. 57, in ST^Pr in^sr^ ^ ^Wfwi, TtW is the size of a

mjin with hid arms and hands uplifted.

5T?nw(in) 19. 11, a t^r^aeeSn front of a building

IRTT^ teaching
(

TTiTW^gq[ 12. 106, blind

in this sense in Bhagavata 1 . 13 , 29— fUTaiTfli';
|

in DvisandhwakSvya 13. Ifi, where applied to Havana or Jar5-

sandha, it means lrr^r?l%^;r a^d applied to the Kalpatani,

means Cf. Manoduta (verse 115}

g?T f% ^ (addressed to Duryodhana)* Here,

refers to Dhrlara^t^a (Kavyamala, Part XIII) ^

JT%^Tfw 6. 45^ a reSecUon.

21. 63, giving

9* 1"^^ ^ retort (5iRt^^I3tK:). The messenger

said that he could not tell his name as it was against the cus*

tom prevailing among the great to do so. DamayantI replied

with a that sbot too, could not talk vrith him as it was
p

against the coistom prevalent among women of birth

Notes. Narayai;)a uses the word in his gloss on 20

124— Jinnroja remarks in

gloss 6n 5. 112 *wm& irnRF^;,

The word is variously spelt and not probably

anywhere else in Kavya literature. It

used

occurs in the

foUowing introductory verse of Se^anantacarya

on Sasadhara Nyayosiddhantadipa fPandit Vol

comm

XXV
1903)

^TSH ts^fwn rti I

The Word is sometimes
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found in later philosophical treatises^ ^ Venkatanatha's

(Chow-Nyayaparisuddhi
kbaniba ed-p^ p^ 234)

9 . 37
^
oppo^tiop, refutation.

Narayai^a sayswRjflJ: 29 . emphatic for

^^ g*TT * f% ^TTETF: 1

5, 135j (1) a promise; (2) the sacrificial formula

spoken by the Agnldhra priest in reply to the Adhvaryu priest

who addresses him by sajdng sff siF?rtlf?f is usually ealled:

in sacrificial language. Ch Satya^dhasrautasutra

The commentator Mahadcvs2. 1

remarks l ^ ^TTg^TfrTT^ f%. SayaM In his

comm, on Taittmya3ariihita (AnandaSrama ed+) 1 . 6 , 11 say

I sftnfhi irfir

I

^ZSd<5l^:. Notes (EIxtracts),

JjRltfill 14. 31, a curtain

6 . 5Sp Narayana takes the word in its usual sense of *a

street', but this meaning is hardly applicable here. Dama-

yantl^a Sobbi ts" described as being located on a bejewelled

platform of the of the royal palace

Here means ^antechamber',

*entrance\ ^corridor.^ C^df^paodita sajrs sItTT^

Narahari say's The word seems to be used in

the above sense in Udayasundarikatha

and in Abhinanda*s Ramacarita 17*

r>bg^l)

The word is used in a similar sense in

Svainllaka's Padataditaka {in

1 1 I I rmw* I ^

The word is often used in the sense of *a fortified gate or

door', 'a gateway*. In this sense is practically the same

Candupaijdit^ gloss on 1- 22 and Kfu^-%T,
svamln on Amara 2. 2, 16 explain as iiol®!, Srutasagara

does the Mmt» in his comm, on Yasastilaka (chap. 4)
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The word occurs in its Pridtrta ff^nn in ICouJiola's Ldlovsl Ux

connection with ihe esUibiishmeut of a royal camp, and

seems to mean 'a gateway" or "a boundary wall' or *a

partition^! I

(verse 732) n In verse 688

means *a door-keeper'* *a s5enlry\ occurs in its

Pi^rta form also in Mrechakatika, Act VIU: qr^-

The reference seems to he to a tower (per-

haps gopurn) in front of ihe palace where the SakSra

proposes to imprison the Ceta* Cf. Assamese 'the front

entrance of a cotnpound\

verbal noun from 21^ 97.

9. 37h the composition of a commentary or gloss

mrnig n* 20S, die sun-

mrm 18, 12, killing- CL Haravijaya 43. 58*' ift^ fl^T-

2. 21, dosing of the eyes; sleep

14. Dhwudilaya in hU Nfimam^ (Eanaris, IftSO) »y*

Mfihipit In his AnekartholilakB (PExiinn, 1947) givei vmi ond

among tbo Bocanings cf TEjn—

*

^Eqr »TW BcT%% JRIfWl
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irSf 16, 86, a kind of broth. Naraya^ja says 3TTi?^f^*

14. 62, the name of a sage said to be a friend of Indra, io5TV*tTt

jTSt Tt *r*ri^I5l, ^rani <nn 5ts, where there is an indirect

reference also to the usual meaning of the word 'the founder

or dean of a gotra', 'one of a group of sages associated with

the sage who actually founds a gotia j,e. a family or a line/

Cf. Madhavscarya on Pardsara (chap. 2) ft) y

I HT litjT y yttfl tii?i *Tt3ri3^ ejfirtt-

jjgsra I Witli regardIfOTT? I
STfT

to the first meaning, see Harivachi^ (Vi^nuparva 9S. 54 ff.)

^ ^ f^g^?!:etc, Nilakajr^tlia remarks-^ ^7̂

Hari\farhAa represents Pravaro as a fighting sage-

in Parijataharanacampu 5. ST fF., he is described as fighting

on Indra^s side io save the Parijata tree

—

5- 27*

32- 77p^ ^one nf the seven courses of wind to tause

the motinn of the planets^ (Apte), Here it Is personified

IS. 102, a riddle

The Puru^kata conun- (13lh cent.) on Daiva (p. 123^ T. S- S,)

derives the word from or speafc\ and

remarks— * U^R-$€i h ^ srstfl: I ET^TH

Hqwiild^R

sntri’

I w- C% I

na-

Tiw i

The PravaJhLkas in qLiestion are i^ven in foil in

srautasuira 12* 22. The earliest use of this word would thus

seem to be in Vedic ritual literature* K^^irasvamin and Hema-

candra derive the word os 3Ttm^

which hardly gives any meaning. The root

is mentioned hy Puru^ak^a, hut the latter does not connect

it wdth PuTU^kara says, for instance,

t V -p i ..»T i 3 i ipfifr

jmflCT 9, 96, made, brought into being (^Ttj5

in ^:Wafe, TO^ means ‘the palm of the hand stretched

out and hollowed' (Apte) .

* '15. B2, 'looking

at him eagerly with their large eyes/ Nar£y«qta says

=^asjiivjri 5i3f?iHnti-. ag{tnnn»ip«n« inftin<ai»rf
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cf. a>. 11, 12— ag'Tsnin ^ t , .

.

IT'PPI aPTlfr^^fr: HCf. dsoBm 11. 24.

5. 66, bepuly

2, 31, a pitcher used as a support In swimming.

9)rlT¥T 3. 95, a grammaLic&l proposition; the statement of a

. See Notes* Cf+ Pra-grammatical

bandhaeintinriani—W gft

::jP.121 (Simghi ed. 1933)

14. 7, tlie acquisition of a result; success fi|

^ ^ Witrmr^T:). Ca^upan^ta says

;p Narayana saj^

(n) IS, 118, condensed juice of the sugar-cane. Occurs in

Apastambadharmasutra 1, 5. 17* 19-

a slice^ a piece 16, 82;

20. 82), Occurs in Yalastilaka 3. 435^

j
^ iE4Wl 5W1 ibid.

16, 93, a cow with a full*grown calf

19. 13, the $un tUcft The word here

indirectly inean^ also ‘a sweeper, a cleaner.' the usual sense.

22. 137, (1) worthless 5JT (2>

abounding in grass. In the ease of the first meaning, the

denvatlOD is ^^fjJprfhl^^TiTTfr IJT?! ^

PT:WTliTlir g^l ^ 15^ NarSyana. Cf

Magha 2. 50—riyij'i'*! ^^*;, For a similar construction see

Haravijaya

where means 'resembling Makaras.' Alaka quotes

f^KTUT ^ etc.

4, 63; 21. 124, the dark half of a month
l'

'Rtftll?! f»r),

7. 26, (1) a hairy growth; (2) childishness

gT|ir 12. 12, a Rsatriya.

IT, a name of

?rt) ; 5. 78; 5, 24

JTui &ibn-

W: ;

ET;); 16. 36

f^CTU!), Narayana remarks

;. Used also in 14. 35-

104 a kind of word play. See Footnote to Trans,

The poet says =^fe I..,
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cwPi

gwR \

Vidagdhamadhava 4. 4S;

spTi tl Cf. (H

inr flit cflflT cflTflt II

<1 3. 63.

(ni and n) 11* 3T, a panegyric

panegyrics

f

reciter

[rm)

occurs in Vikraniankadcvacarita 7* 65^

i?^
,
illTSflT •Tft5>nn^

The word fflWifl^ft

as ‘nughl’ (3cTIfl), Jinaraja and MaUi give

qOTfe respecUvely as equivalents.

and

The word usually means

‘a title of honour/ In SaihkaracUeviiaya 4. TS

by Dhanapati asqttjqqqm ;)
is

fflW'TClTflri The word occurs also in the

same work <4. 41) in the usual sense. Dhanapati remarks

that it is a %5ft3RT5^. C f.^ ?l5*g (Prabhavaka-

cari ta. Mahendrasuriprabandha )

;

^ ifl^ flsfliT

natha's Sau

Visva*

183, the obeisance of a religious student

H!W\

See Manu 3

5 It I IT B II

The feet of a teacher are to be touched before

the Vodat while the hands be

and after

folded

while studying the sacred text. This IS known as

Brahmanjali. Cf, SahkhasmTti 3.

KcflT

nw fTEffS**F*R

: II

21. 32, one who has only a small measure of devotion

^0-

18, 137, a river.

jTTgsr 18. 25, ‘daughter of the sun', the Yamuna river.

19, 1, pertaining to or from the emotions:

emotional l*J

S3
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2. 74, a portion, a piece ( »jfi:
) *

3'^ w.tg 12, 35, a conch bracelet.

21. 64, (1) water; (2) the world,

'I^ ‘ 9- 159, tmthfully(if^^fH% ijjf »5im?n anii^PTfil 9T

r4 <{),

4. 55. (1) the sky; <2) 6iva. In 11. IStJjfUfl^ means 6iva,

21. 160, a supematura] power. The eicht well-known

Bhutis of a Yogtn are indirectly mentioned in the verse

—

HcfI Fifca^ (? I
1 l^l%nr ^rshts^raw^HTirT,

W«!^(4o 5f^; ftrwqr^I || The BhiiiUH arc 3rPnin,4T{^,

nftm, tn*l«f and
I Rgi . See Trans.

Nariyajja explains ^!ITT?(?T?I as Sltlfefinratlswrflr

*rf3:, Catjdupandita says i;ii ^5®; tm Sf^gnT- 5ITOR
1%^ HT I Tim 1 1 tf i [*(PT W^rTT^rr^:.

In certain lists JUfil is substituted for and the or

%fes, as they are called, are also somewhat differently

explained, Mfirkajideyapurajja 40. 31-33 says ^^iTFt.

s^uT?! goTi I

tni; ii

SR:n=?mw *rtr: » 4r^M i^%iTt ;fpT afll^: ^rwT
fPh II *I3f fSmT 1— Sathkhyalaltvakaumudl
explains nine SiddhLs, both trftin and prfe being included

(p. 44, Jho*5 Trans, and Text. 18%). Jt explains as
^’w'di'i [li T in , ®‘8< H?Tl^*r3rf?t Pl*i'aifo ^ • and 4IH
a.s ^ ^
The eight Siddhis are referred to in Prabodhacandrodaya
3. 22 and explained in detaU in the Candrika commentary,
which, however, omits and includes both ir%f!
and srffi.
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"S
I , , r»-

10. 105, Q sbort^descripliQii in verse treating of ple^^arit

objects like a Hower garden, the springs the virtues of a lover

It is divided into small sections of eight or four tines,etc

called ^skandhasV Vidyangtha thus defines

PrataparudrayasobhO^a^. He says

in bis

}

arefii^T II

i

It

The comm, remarks 3ta

%?F*nT I This defbiition is found also in MAndiroTTioran-

(Kavyaprakarana)<

,

expresses the later Alam-

k^a view« Hemacandra gives a simpler definition (see below)

Jonaraja on Mahkbaka 6. 55

the word as

explains

It is enough to note that the

word is generally used in the sense of poetical composltioc

on a delightful subject/ Cf.

Yasastilaka 2) f
wherein the is explained as

ibid, (here thein the comm.;

expression is explained in the comm, as

and HliiHrff'TTferi ibid. (chap. 3), explained in the comm, as

testimony of Yasastilaka points to the

Ji

The

existence of a class of men employed by kings to recite vrPrf-

^ verses. The word occurs also in. Tilakamanjari^

—

ii) VtdeUia^abhapjLkS (Act. 4)

JUTTcPiTPMftW (in Prakjrta)!; in>m

Maltha 5. 6T tT5Ht I « *4iii 1^

II Bhogavalt is used in the sense of

4panegyric* or *bymn* Jn Vemabhupalacarita 3fW:
lA

f
and in Raghai. 1. 6*“ *•

fitElRT 51T0T

Cf. Ahirbudhnyasaiiihita (Adyar ed.) 29, 65, 66

—

IS.
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fUS*iRI*Tf; III

t

Here the reading mistake. The variant fT^Eq^lsr

; iSi I thinfcj the correct reading.^f^ refers to

Vi^iiu, and here means’ ^ Hemacandra

51^ and remarks^

I

Bbogavah verses or panegyrics were recited on the battle*

held by way of encouraging the soldiers. CL Haravijaya 44.

The

comm, says TO:.

16. 4Sp the dynasty of the Bhojas who ruled over the

country of Vidarhha or Berar. See Bhandarkar—Early Hui-

tory of the Deccan, p. 20 (Third ed.)' In our poem Dama-

yantl’s brother Dama is called

3. X9p same as ( f^;

STTfiTT 2. 103, turned blue

22. 140, a name of Siva. Lit Hunter of the Sacrifice

Deer, the reference being to the story of Siva cutting off the

head of Baku's Sacrifice when it attempted to flee in the

form of a deer, Ct Naisadha 4. 67 W See

also under gK^-*t occurs among the names of Siva

in the Mahibharatap Sintiparva 290. 159 (Kumbhakonam ed.}

and in Brahmopurana 40. 78

(m) 7. 75, a jar. In 22. 146 and ID cup’

are used, Caijdupaijdita remarks— *TR<n^ i *TpJ%

HtSt,

19. 18, the name of a mountain where rock saJt is found
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*rf%.

16. 107, a kind of thin oake, Aptc refers to Marathi

KasTkhanda refers to Ma^akas muted with mango

juice— ThUy (80, 49 of Uttargrdha), JnSnariuva

Tantra refers to Maudakas seasoned with sugar and ‘wrapped

in birch bark’ (?>— I ^IWiSrfein ^
fT^ II 5. £0. on

3. 140 explains as

JTI^ 11. 62, & chuming-stick (*T=*ri ^^T;).

9. 113, maddening, in (voc.)

,

etc.

Narahari says

further says

?IWE^ t

Mali! in his gloss on Raghu 8. 68 also refers to the Rama

ya^ passage and says *rRT^4:^nfiiRr 3TF^

It should^ however, be noted that Jrf^ is the technloal

of a kind of mildly frenzied look» of which the following dah-^

mtjon occurs in Na^ya^tra (K, S. S.) 8, 79

—

verse

is quoted andnymously by Alaka in his gloss on Haravijaya

. Appaya-26. 44 in connection with the expression

dik^ta in his comm, on Yadavabhyudaya 10. 31

quotes the above verse
• r

cT^^t II and says 1 1 1 1- >! I t>ri

, . , fOTTR »n?it eri!. word though it

literally meana ‘maddening’ or ‘frenzied’, thus refers to rolling

and graceful eyes, and denotes, like gf!5 etc., a particular

look described in the Natya^tra. The expression

however, often means simply ‘fair-eyed’. C£ndupandita says

The expression (f) occurs in Viddha-

g^abhahjika 1. 17.
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II Yadavahhyijdflya 10. ft

IS. 28, 33, red arsenic. The poet refers to an ornamental

dot of red arsenic on the forehead of the bride* Similar uses

of are referred to in Vidagdhamadhava 7* 33—IR:-

¥n^ ;
in Kadambari (Ptirvabhaga)

—

m -fa.
^

^....fg^Pn^rTT ; in Padmaprabhrtakaj

W^as used also for medicinal purposes. Hajanl^antu

gives as one of its names and says I

II

(m) 6, IlO, offence, guilt.

IF^ (n) 3. 61, shame ;
3. 8 S

22*33 ; 4. 322: 14. 47.

19. 41 ^
Ihe Mandeha demons are supposed to attack the

rising Sun who overcomes them with the help of the palmfulii

of water offered by worshippers and consecrated with the

.

4< ^ " may be compared with the statement in

Aranyaka— »TFrBFnsfH*lf^ffT ^*T^
Ka^khan^a

(Purvardha) 35. 152-3 says rrR5ff glsrt i

irft^ (n) 18. 118, black pepper
( iri^T5?Hr ).

mK, sapphire (iffTR^fe 9, IMr 5^ 18 122),

CL Haravijaya 5. 47 — ; ibid.* 26. 22.

22h 29, a red fruit with black seeds. C^^upan^ita

gives fki^ as an equivalent. Narayana says

and refers to a custom of hanging this fruit on the door

of a house to w^ord off evil spirits (^il4H^]ftdiVJriq‘
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The festival in queelion is described in Brahmapurg^a fchap.

65> and Skandapurina (Utkalekhan^a, chap, 29, 31, 32), and

mentioned in Padmapurgna (Kriyayogasara, 18, r3S), 11 is

stated that on the Mahajyaiftht or the FuU Moon day of the

month of Jye$^a, the idols of Kr?na, Subhadra and Balarima
are placed on a gaily decorated platform (ipf)| overhung with
a canopy} and bathed with perfumed water drawn from a
sacred well. The idols are carried overnight to the well ‘with

royal pomp* and the ceremony of bath

place in the morning to the accompaniment of music and
hymns, after which the holy images are led out in procession

towarxls the south. According to SkandapurSna, a mantra
called is used in connection with the bathing ceremony,
while Brahmapurina gives the text of a long hymn in prose

beginning with sp? The. whole cere-

mony is commonly known as and takes place in

Puru^ttamaksetra (Puri).

Great religious merit is said to accrue to those who wit-
n^ the ceremony of bath or the southward procession,'^ and

BmhmapurAna 63. S&

5^ SITW g I

RTd gtrft «T: Till? s4 <tI tl
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?nt which the poet has in his mind While

explainuis this verse* that there are separate

platforms lor Kr$^, Balar^a and Suhhadra, and Kr^
the first erne. But the abovementioued Puraijas

occupies

speak of one platform only,.

Jinaraja reads for

the former is the usual form of the word* He^says

and remarks that

?Tf ^ > ^ •JlSt I

says

pi: ^
I

. I 1

Naraya^ quotes the following defmition o£ the Maliajyai^thi

^y—^ ^ sirarng i

Agnipuxiina 121. 63

T 5%ffraw *t is.ijWi [fi

reference to the

MahijyaisthX day in Vidaedhamadhava 2. 28- hh tTW f-i-tiv^

I a The comm, remarks

3Rrafiiwv?tsRr •nn*rr: ^

ireriRr 22. 7 name of Siva ( ft 5 ¥* + * * -f * ^ I
HSHS

pra), Ci Vasavadatta— tw

ifiisid 203 a Vedic rite which involves amorous relatlbus be-

ecn a religious student and a whore (5^ d

e Mabavrata takes place at the winter solstice at theThe

end of the Gavimayana sacrifice which lasted for a year

sacrificers were

The

required to observe the vow of chastity

throughout this period, and the Mahiyrata is supposed to

this
restore the power to return to the householder's life. For

purpbse a whore and a Brahmacarin of Magadha are brouglit

together on the sacrificial altar. See TaittiriyasamhitS (Anau-

5- 9, This and a further custom of the samedasrama ed 7

type associated with the Mahavrata are regarded as calculated

rami and Subhadra being placed on a phlform in «m op«i space within the

prednet ef the fomciis temple, for the ceremanial both in the presence ef

thousands d
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'to promote humen fruitfuloess'; and the Mahavreta ttsdf, in

which Agni and the sun are formally worshipped hy the sacri-

hcer, is believed to be *an attempt to stimulate the sun at the

winter solstice both by worship and by magic^ Keith—The

Vedic Mahavrata in Transactions of the Third International

Congress for the History of Religions, VoL 11, p. 49.

7. 66, (1) a boy; (2> a kind of pearbtring.

7. 104
(

a form of begging practised by a religious mendicant restrict-

ing himself to three, five or seven households. The word

occurs also in the form Cf.

1 6 U^anaa quoted by

Madbavacarya on Par^^ra (chap. 2)» Bhagavota IL 8. 9 says

siTH ^ I

il Madhukari is so called because tt resembles the gather-

ing oi honey by bees in small quantities, Sridharasvanun^s

explanation of the word in tUs gloss on the above verse seems

to be irrelevant He says ft

rrretn; ^ gRiiq

ITT413TW 10. 93, lit. artihcial water, (1) a kind of artificial colour-

ing or paint applied to jeweb. Ace. to Harayaoa, it is called

fl-Lso ^ \^y Acc- to

JinarSja, it Is a layer of gold
(

applied to the bottom

of jewels. (3) Aec+ to C5n^upap^ita and Vidyadhara, it is a

kind of lotion for polishing doths. See Notes. The first

explanation is the most appropriate. The presence of iTRT3iH

on jewels is described in the verse as a defect; it seems to

have been used as a make-believe.

^W^ 1. 94, a Bilva fruit

19, 35, the moon

17. 61, in

fattened on the Munuhsa

‘those whose intellect is

a term of ridicule.

34

i
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4J*TPTlRT*Tf5 'fat with Mimamsfi' is a satirical expression maa-

ninB'dtiU*, ‘fat-witted’, ‘thick-headed’. Cf. a{?t *fh7Wi^0T-

fij5r I %: Sfn^rfir it Agamapramanya

of YamunSc&rya (Lazarus, p. 20).

5 . 120, sUence.

gf^ (m) 11. 119, a cloud (gf^erjpi^qj!t ).

g^ini 2^ 51, in «T?:g?Jn ‘gist’ (*rfg^«fT^3?iT).

gfiiiraos 20. 37, silent (5f?r ^*0,

gi^iT L 96, the Agastya or Baka tree. Cf. Ya^tilaka (chapA)

It is a small tree with large

butterdy-shaped flowers with white petals.

4. 105, gqr!T3, a smouldering fire. qgimiPtT g^ClfePT:

UpamitibhavapFapahcfi katha, p. 496,

Iftgpq; Viddhas^abhafijika 3. 23; l
'^

fqdSgiPTIfRTf^

Ya^tiiaka (chap, 1).

22. 58p silence rf^lwRT

11* 86, mud (in a commendatory sense) ^3nrf?f I^Rr*

^ a^Tfr^TFH Cf , DvisandbanakSvya

3- I'—
K , *

7. 31, the banana plant #5T!cW^:

ifwn^nuK Cl Mukundanjnda Bhana

—

^ TTie farm occurs in Balar3m§yana 5. 43

—

21. 7, lit. Yak^ mud, a kind of fragrant paste. Naia's

body is rubbed with Yaksa paste before he takes his bath

According to Dhanvan tarlya Nighacktu and

Hajanighaii^u, the ingredients of Yaksakardama are saffron,

(doe wood (Aguru), camphor, musk and sandal.tt Kvayana’s

quotation £ri>in Garudapur&M is to the sai II effect

» I

17, RSjeniBhantu states that Li used fixclusivel^ by wof’*

skippers ol Sva ( T?f ). The ftatnmnt need not he (afceri

Utefidly,
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it substitutes Kakkola fur saffron. SkandapurSna (Kasi

khajQi^a SO. 44—46) says tbat the paste is Uked by all the godsi

and gives the following recipe for its preparation: tuo parts

of musk^ two parts of saffron^ three parts of sandal
p
and one

of camphon The idol of the Dcvj is to be smeared with

Yak^akardama^ In Devlpurana (31. 5) we read that the

chariot in which the Devi is led out in procession is to be

worshipped with various fiowcrs^ Yak^kardamap and sandal.

Agnipur^a (75, 50) prescribes Homa or oblations of Yak^-

kardama in the fire in connection with the ritual of

ra worship. Tantra fS. 3) gives

from a MaLsyasukta, according to which a kind of

incense prepared from Yak^a paste should be

used in the worship of a ^ivalinga. Padmapur^a (Kriya-

yogas4ra 12. S) teUs us that he who applies the fragrant Yak^a

paste to the Idol of Hari in the summer attains salvation. We
hear of Yafcgakardama being used in Jaina ritual also. We
find in Somesvarans Klrtlkaumudi (9. 23) that the Kapardi-

yak^, a Jaina idol with the head of a bullp Is smeared with

the Yak?a paste.*® The paste was used also for various secular

purposcSp of which the reference in our poem Is an example.

We learn from Nalacampu that It was customary to wash the

floor of a palace with water mixed with Yak^kardama
;

^

and the same work describes the w^alls recreation hail as

being sprayed with Yak^akardama.^^ Yasostilaka likewise

describes the walls of a palace chamber as decorated

18. The Yaksa incense mentioned In DtuiovantarTya Nlghontu (3^ 121)

Is dllferent (^ra'^T: RH 4 j) , An uicense called

1$ dcficribed in a dtattco from Bhavi^apurnna in Kftyakalpatani (Yrata-

^ (G.O.Sr>.

20. ....... <*«P- 7.

21.
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with pieces of camphor smeared with On

festive occasions it seems to have been the practice to slrew

Yaksakordamo powder over the streets*^ The Yak^ paste

was £req\iently used for persomil decoration We find in

SkandapurajTia^ that it is an item in the adornment of Vi^u

on the eve of his marriage. Tlie same work describes Lak^mi

as having her body smeared with the Yak^ paste.^ A simUai'

5'Gferetice Is foxmd in Mahanataka which incidentally

enumerates the ingredients of Yaksakardama.^ ^e^^akp^a in

bis Kamsavadha speaks of Yak^akardama powder as being

used as beauty paint.^

(n) 10. 6; 22. 87, a device for extracting oil from

mustard and sesamum seeds. C§|>dupa^ita says

Narayana says In 150

means *a boring in5trument\

IQ, 24j the well-known device of repealing words similar

in sound but different in senses (here) duplicate, extremely

12. 38, a certain crystal phallus of 3iva, Sec Notes, The

word is spelt also in the manuscripts as well as in Nara-

yapa^s commentary. The word occurs in the form in

Puroabhadra's Pahcatantra (ed. Hertel) where it is wrongly

explained by the editor as meaning ^gohL^ See Dr. Venkata^

JiniiixLA|^4ii^'A Kum^rap^pnibandhii quoted by D^lat tn hia Introd. to

24. Vigniilthrtojw ,
8. 5 of Vcikk^facalaniMkatinya.

25- ibtd. a. loa.

+ ** fc - Act Am
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subbia^s Note in the Indian Hist, Quarterly^ June, 1929, As I

have pointed out in a supplementary Nate in the same journal

(March, 1931) t the word is found in the form in

Skandapurwa where it refers to 'a Slvallnga made of stone’^

—

STITRjt fr?TT*T i W

{Mahesvarakhm^a, 11. 6 of Kumarikakhanda) . Yagesvara is

described in Nai^dba as a %vater deity lying Invisible in the

waters

It may be noted in this connectipn that Yflgesvara is not the

only form of Siva to be associated with the waters. In

Mankhaka's £rjkaj;ithacaHUi (3+ 14) there is a reference to the

wooden Kapatesvara Siva, who is described as ^sleeping^ in the

midst of waters ^
See also Rajinaka Jayaratha^s Haracaiitadntama^ chap. 14,

JnfinSrnava Tantra (20. 18) also refers to a Sivalihga abiding

in the waters ^ ^iWtT*l )* Lingapuraoa

(18, 6 of Purvardha) refers to a Vatery US

I {iirf f5^xr3T,,.|i) | and in another verse

describes Siva as being in the midst of waters

IS. 11)^ A similar reference is found in

Brahmapurana— ??

M

5TH J^THTTST 37, 6.

Llhgapurma further describes the instollation of a Slvalihga

in the midst of waters with Vi^u in the form of a boar under

the phallus, and the figure of Brahma with folded hands on

one side*^ It is probable that the Yagesvara-lihga was like-

wise installed amidst waters, and being made of crystal, was

invisible as described in S&rihai^^s verse. There are^ however^

other references to the Lihga which do not mention these

characteristics. Th^ J^esvara ($ic) Linga is mentioned as

28
. II

End cf chup. 76 of PurvabhAga^



beinB mstalled in a brick temple of Siva at Canwtkarapura,

which seems to be in Anarta (Saur^t^a or Kathiawar) in.

NaBaraJshatj^af chap. 271, verse 272, Another

verse (214) refers to it as being swayed in a swing. A JSge^

vara Tirtha is mentioned in the same Kha^da (chap. 108 and

109), It may be noted that while the name Yage4vara is

extremely rare, references to crystal Sivalingas frequently

occur in the Puraija.s, and are found even in Kavya litera-

ture. A crystal phallus of Siva is mentioned in Vasavadat ta,*®

Dasakiunaracarita (1. 2), and Navasahasankacarita (18. 51),

Lihgapurina (chap. 8l of Piirvabhaga) menUons various

3ivalihgas made of gold, silver, diverse gems, copper, w'ood and

the like, and says that a crystal phallus is to be worshipped

in the month of Phalguna,

The word ajT^Jft means literally ‘the lord of sacrifices’,

and it is noteworthy that which means the same

thing is an epithet of 6iva. It is true that this epithet is

applied also to hut there arc Saiva texts which

emphasise Siva's suzerainty over sacrifices, firikaijthabha^ya,

i'
' en# P

2. 38).

7. 56, something obtained by begging, It is a Smrti term

signifying clothing or ornaments borrowed from others for

wearing on a festive occasion. The poet has this meaning in

view— ar?ttl gtItSt I i^?T;

gg II
Mitfikgaia on Yainavalkya

2. 67 says— *rr^?T^* Cf.

qif?rtWaH

R

h YidasUlaka (chap. 4).

19. 22, separated ; ). NarSyaiia says ^ gftttenPrwi' tff:,

Cf. Taittiriyasaihhita 1, 7, 13— «idl

Siyana explsuns as

29. fit^ q^Tsm^TcttiTW
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17* 61, a doth wrapped round the sacHficid po%i in certain

rites. The usual form of the word is ^ being

explained as *a measure of length^ cubit.' See N'otes and

Extracts. Somanitha in his comm , on SistradipLka L 3. 3* 4

says

2* 78
j
a doth worn during meditation

The word occurs abo in 11. 18. It is used In Kadambarl

(Purvabhaga)

*

Sutasainhitfi

(JfianayoEakhaj>da) 6. 9 says i

^ (in connection with the Custom of

religious mendi cants) >

a multitude of young women. ^qfsPl 2.

16. 109.
f

12. 67, see under

1. 89j 2. 66j the mango tree. raT«5^ 3- 46, a mango grove^

7* 46* the fotir frontal teeth fsTiT^nfiTC ^^r^Tj).

Trik^dase?* says Ct.

^rhg^adhanadasataka (verse 67) —<1^4^

5^: (KavyamaJa, Part XIII)

,

16, 73j black mustard. NarSyai^a remarks— ^

^S4T 17. 187. a bamboo staff et^)

See Notes.

18. 12, a statue. From f?<r* The meaning of the word

has been discussed in LA. (1913^ p. 27). There Is^ howe^w,

no doubt that ^ very often means a ^statue''. Kathl'^
* e

saritsagara distinguishes between a and a
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'tvi «5 >

*F (T?I ’ftfl «« I fc'an, I

?nn ii 37. 8, 9,

Cf. WlH't'N

H

I
Upamitibhava-

prapanca kalb^ p. 55? SsrfWT®ipl ibid.^ p. 123. The

word occurs also in Nai^adha 2. 83 where it may have the

meaning, though dilTercnUy explained by the tjorninenta-

tors. The form in the sense of 'an image* is found in

Tilakamahjari— rcrtlRT^W?,. ... ..

.

mountain

located in Ceylon and supposed to produce jeweb at ibe

rumbling of clouda for the benefit of all comers It is referred

to as in 12. 67, The Bohana moun-

tain is mentioned in Vasavadatia

—

Tlftir 7. 76, (1) redn rosy; (2) a rainbow appearing in a

straight form

10, 81p see under

t5TTi; (n), 15. 90, a surety, securityp bail Used also in 16^ 61

19. 53, beauty. See Notes for variants. Cf. Vidagdhaima-

dhava 3* 44— ^tflnraTTfir , Used in Prakrta. Cf, KarpQramnnjarj

2. 24— % Explained as 'youth* freshness'.
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18. 64 (used a§ a nQun)| a bashful art

7r 97r a kind of embrace by womon (arft

I U*'

quoted by Narayai^a.

15. 33, a gold chain worn across the forehead

by * ^uWaiisq.^l*T oy ' Vaijayanti (and

not Halayiidha, as stated by Naraya^a) gives <T=rn^ as an

equivalent. Hemacandra does the same. Acc. to HalSyudha,

is an ornamental line painted on the forehead

«r) meaning is not applicable

here. The word is used in Aryasapta^tl in the same sense

as in NaL^dha (verse 529),

19. 18, desire to have salt (g^TTcrmti.

(v- r 55^5|^) 22. 53, a top

See Notes for the variant, Nnrayajgta remarks

?T5n:is^Trcmrt

^ ^ I IsSnadeva aays

i word a top; Assamesesmr. Cl the

The word used in Bi^atkathSmanjarl 9. 2, 55

in 9. 1. 64S) seems to be a corruption Dfc^^rflT^

is a kind of drum generally

seems to haveused by the Kapaiikas).

been corrupted into

foUow'cd.

whence and

51!^ 10, 115, having a secondary signific^ce

Sifl^ %:^ 5Rnf:). See Notes.

f^RsiOH fid 19. 36, and read about; described; known

Anargharaghava 1. 31—

ffTT: Rudpati remarks that it is a

popular expression

35
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^ 13^ 49 (used in plura]) gods. Cf. 22. 118;

11. 56.

16. 107, a fried ball of pulse, a kind of dainty. Cf, ; 16. 98,

a of this kind cooked in milk. NarSyaija says «ffW;

The word occurs in K&5ikiia^<jA

iu Jnauar-
80. 43 (Uttar^dha)

jiava Tantra 5, 19

—

Dvya^ayakavya of Hcuiacandra 3. 141-itTTH;

^ 7. 79, a smaU cowrie, an insignificant amount. *

even a cowrie
*

remarks *

^ fel; I

^ In 2. 88 and X 8S is used in the

^ense of a cowrioK There is a in which any

food bought at a price of three cowries should be taken. See

citation from Bhavi^aipuraj^ in Krtyakalpataru (Vratar-

kand^)^ p. 184 (G.O.S.). The form

Nai^adha 22 , 13,

(m) occurs in

3. 55, childishness (f^ Nhrayana says

a slanderer. Amara says

4^

19. 24, a

1. 135, the female of a swan fPrra^ft) The

word is used in Kasikhanda 3. 68 (Purv^dha)

(m) 2, 86^ a wdl

17. 119* choose

16. 55* the members of the bridegroom's party in a

marriage

4133^ 7. 18; 11. llOj the seed-pod of a lotus flower.

16. Ill, 117, the king of Vidarbha or Berar The

variant RtUtId is found in some commentaries.
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10. 65, accumulation

19. 54, a carpenter

(m) 2. 26, an earthen vessel See under

16. 100, 'hailstone’, a kind of sweetmeat ball

Vidyadhara remarks ifhtl f VTtif

qqfagTi ^isq;^, Isanadeva says ’t^43l ^i''5r'if*i'il: ?T t[^

i|1<!4%i

J

inaraja remarks *nf*TW qv'l sfiriEt:. See also

under

5?!?n 3. 119, moving turning; (here) making (e.g, of pictorial

designs) ,
same as tW. ' Cf . Brahmavaivar*

tapurlu]ui (Janmakha^d^) 38. 96— 3mtw} ?

and Yogavaiis(ha (Utpatiiprakarai^a 28 . 39
;
34 * 25)—

The word is used In the sense of ‘movement’ in Haravijaya

2. 31— ibid. 3- 47. Cf.

in Yogavasi^tho (Utpattiprakarai^e 43. 79).

22. 140, beyond the range of speech (ft^-

mdfiia; is. 12. gouty (pE^r^Ftt Cf, Hemacandra’s Maha-

virasv^nistotra— *T: ^ m

(Kavyamala, Part 7).

17. 194, the name of a Sama or Vedic chant, the cult of

which involved promiscuous relations with women ^^9 3'hN-

!M5iT ^ ^ I
*jjii im-m, i>

)

NarayaiMi says gT*|^3^^ a?Fn*T

nTtt trw g^imnn 5) ng f: fsra:

gRr 3%: ! ttw * ^ The cull or

Vrata of the Vamadeva Sama is described in Chandogya

Upanipad 2. 13, which says !T n<^aa*t. Both

Samkara and Anandagiri take this literally and defend the

rite as being prescribed by Sruti. The Vamadeva cult is

personified by Anandariyamakh in in bis allegorical play
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^ ltt*i li - M^^**t^*** ^ ^ C^T^T I

8. 77, perfumed 21, 119, purified, etUfied

(gsJViaNiRlfItTJT:), Caij^upan^U says utt'an*!;. Naraj-a^ui says

^1. M, a horse, in ‘riduig’. Vidyadbara explains

as *a horseman/

a flash; a charming display,

PTcTH 11. 40; 21. 44, In 18. 19

means ‘beautiful’ or ‘loud' (fet<f^-wn! PdWffir:) .
Visvapraiasa

says 5(RRI

22. 118, reduced to dregs a^-

Jn^l, 'the remnant of food’ is used in Ar>'asaptasa t

i

5T *?f^BTre ;
in Anargharaghava 4. 22—

1TTI:; in

S^bapanc^ikS (verse 27)

18. 24, a dove*cot. Nariyazja remarks—

10. 74, beuig spread out; spreading P'piA-i

The word may be derived from

(passive) which takes the forms and hy

r rt IImy be derived also from * ?TO

Cf. Bh&gavata 4. 1, 22^ fffnw^nRra; (Comm, says apilT:-

!jg^fWT?mTd ST^'r ^ I ff t>i4id*ai4+ii

jrttprUrsf: ibid. 6. 13. 21.

8, 38, a cavity, a slit

[^j|qa4 l 9. 43, a woman who calb herself learned (jt ?!

Wl). Narayona remarks ||?r ^Ti «RW3pif ??-

'rt
‘ ^ : I 'T4!K3 ^4^ ^

a «?rT:. Cf. 21. 91, one who pretends to be oU-

knowing stmRl 5T?r H?^9?iT?T (^4iW5:).
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Alaka rematks

Ya^tilaka (chap.

10. hlf a critic; an

1, 4, 5. The fUfferent branches of learning are referred to as

being fourteen and eighteen in number. The fourteen sciences

are the four Vedas and ifaeir six Ahgas^ Mimarhsa, Nyaya, the

Law Books and the Puronns. In 1. 5 the number is spoken

of as being eighteen by including Medicine,

Military Art^ Music and Polity.

20. 113, to exchange ).

7. 22, a dispule (ftft ftiidinra'silb

10, 107^ an open palanquin carried on men^s shovitders

Cf. ll. 23; fiTOHpT: 13* 1

^palanquin bearers.^ It "should be noted that does not

mean here *an aerial car*' In the above sense,

is the same as Appa>*adiksita in his comm, on

Yadavabhyudaya 12. 88 remarks— 954^1 3^ ^ fT#

In the printed edition Kftrasvarriin says

^3Tir. In Jayantavijaya 13, 77, 79 the bridegroom comes to

the bride's place in a

19. 12, killing Cf. (n) 9. 78

slaughter

22* 50p raw smelling (fe^ CL Anargha-*

raghava 4. 25— ?ftTTOTf^wrfi^
: J5K;*

15* 61, a gold band worn by men across the forehead

(JT?5^ ¥TT^ » ). IsMadeva gives as an

equivalent. Cf. Mahkhaka

12 , 2
;

t

5 ^

5?^ 1

KH H*! 1 ll

Prapancasara Tantra 32. 23

j
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SkandapurSija (Visniikhaij^a) refers to a -very sirnUar oma-

ent—TsrVT5» 5f? (8* 5 of V&nka^calajnah&tmya)

.

Cf. also Ya^tilaka 2. 224^ 5R512 Tbe

comm, explains as

12. 27, act lllte a hero sPl ^ ^ if). The form

occurs in Aitareya Brahmainia 12. 9 in

I*

17* 197* om who allows the $acrificial ftre to die out by

and Hema-ne^Iect SPH:)

candra derive the word thus 4

explanation does not seem to be correct* The word

This

occurs in Manu IL 41

KuUuka explains as

and both he and Medhatithl quote the following Sniti—

•

L 5. 2.

The £mti is quoted also in ^ariikarabha^ya 3, 4. 18.*’ The

word ^ thus raesns '*a child' .and a child-murderer*

He who neglects the Sacred Fire is, according to the above

^uti, the murderer of the child of the goda, i.e. Fire.

Manu, on the other hand« says that the offence of neglecting

the saorifidal fire is as grave as child-murder*

According to this version* it would seem that a man who

failed to maintain the Sacred Fire w^as relegated to the

position of a or child-murderer, and gradually ^115^

itself came to mean a sinner who allowed the sacrificial fire

to become extinct

It may be noted that 4tK 1^ frequently used in the sense

of jsr in Vedic literature* See* for instance* Sayaria on

Itgveda 10. 68. 12 {w f%; ^ ibid. 10. 115. 8

giftlT irr^^ ST^: W\t ) and other passages. The

word b used in this sense also in the following and other

30. Cf. the foUowhig £rtitl qt»ta>d in Malharavrtti an Slmkhyakra'il^&

(2)— ' SjrqriT !TT^?r

v^auiwybaiiihita 30. 5^ T^Utiriya Brahxn^ 3* 4 . ].
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pass^iges cited in Kau»kosutra—

^

STT(THT?f ^ *t

tTcTW?! ^ 88 , 25 (in connection
&

with ); ^ 11. SB. 12.

Kesava in his Paddhati on the same work (4. ^5) speaks of a

which scciTis lo be the same as Similarij% in
Cl

P^askaragrhyasutra 1. 4, in the verse ^4klT

fk'iT ^ recited during the toarriage rites, the

word ^ explained as in the commentary

of Gadadhara, Cf. Taittmya Brahroana 3, 13. It may

he noted that the expression occurs in a citation

Pfrom Adityapuraoa in K^tyakaipatanj (Vratabw^a)

167 (G.O.S.) in connection with the Putrasaptami Vxata

performed for obtaining a son- The compiler explains

as arrhCW. Here, too, might very well mean

With regard to the word is rarely used in its

original sense of child-murderer, and found only in the sense

of this being the meaning given by Amara and

Hemacandra, and recognised by the Smrtis.^* The word

however* to be used in the original sense in the

passages of Ltngapur^a

(Purvabhaga 65- 174);

itTtjp

(ibid. 82, 118). The above conclusion is based on the fact

that similar enumerations of crimes found Padmapur^a
(Uttarakhai)^a) the word is substituted for

sraiip dhr ^ ^ 133. 32; ^
. 75. 13. Lii^gapurma is a more archaic work

than the Padma, and it is very probable that the former

uses the older expression.

The word is extremely rare in Kavya literature*

The expression is found in Saihkaradigvijaya of Vidya-

8. 2s.

31. a, Voafthasinni 1.

Gaut&ioadli*im£i^utrft 2. IS arid Harodatta thereon.
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7, 97. a kind of embrace by women resembling the climb-

ing of trees by creepers \*io I «

®TI^; R IK quoted by Naraytvaa Cf.

Haravijaya S. 33.

86, lit. a circular terminal script, the Vlsarga
(

f|[

»v S«[
_ _?v

takes the word to mean also ‘the round circular figures

(resembling the Nagari ^ )put at the end of a manuscript’.

This is exactly the meaning of the word RtTTfHfRf^ used in

16. 9S V# PT++

*•1 i I I

Naraya^a says

, In AnaJfgharagha\Ti 6. 70 the Sudarsana wheel

of Vi^nii is called

8. 35: 11. 54, a pool of watcr^ a small tank

19. 16s ha Tr$ns. follows the construction *7^ +

But construes the expression also as ^

and explains as a of resin used for

See Notescatching birds. He gives %T as an equivalent.

explanation is found also in l^nadcva and JInarajS;,

but the latter two give another very curious meaning of

iatrine^! Jinaraja says

but he has the good sense to remark 6^

h 96, relating to the moon (i^)

16. 129* a god )

3. 10, shame 1^ 134

^ashamed" used in 11.21; 6. 18.

From

15. 55, widowhood, from a
t r
*

tpTP3Rl*TtTT !*-

9. UO, a fish, in ‘the fish-bannered (god of love)

\

19. 64. a j

WdlH ifir

Cf.

Anargharsdhava

4. 4j 4{lf64>r: ^4^ ?^ro»2S?553tl fsR ibid., Act 6
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15. 88, joining together

^

20p 124p oppose; resist;: (here) sAy something in oppo-

sition sgfffqiTRnqt finnq: )-

(M) 7. 19, thunderbolt

flilMigs^T 20* 83, ploughed twice; (here) doubly pierced {?W 5WF-

^ 9^). Narayapa says Jtsnr *FH^a
t

flralq fsT^: 1 W*f[^ ffcftq— ^ ffit ^"^1

JWtq: I The second ploughing b in a reverse direction.

Siddhintakaumudi says

ed.) reads DurgasiiTiha remarks

srRt^, Kasika says

KalSpa (CaL

sRricdfIr

The word is e)tptained also as meaning *a kind of

ploughshare'. AbhayatUaka in his cfinunentary on Hemacan"

•Pf * 1dra*s DvySsrayakivya 19. 36

14- 54 p
archery practice

fttq) says

f2l I ^ W%

21. 154, in ?Tqi?tT:^d9iiN^ *, the ceremonial “moun-

tain'' of sugar (a heap measuring eight Bharas) given away

by pious donors together with four other smaller "mountains'''

called Vbhambhaparv'ata. Three golden trees are planted

on the “mountain''p while on the smaller ''mountains'' are

placed idols of Cupid, Kubera and Brahma as well as a golden

image of the Surabhl cow. It was customary to give away

ahnilar "mountains*^ of butter, salt, paddy, cotton and se-

samum seeds^ The Matsyapur^a seems to be the only early

work which gives full detaib about these ^'mountains'', and

the relevant chapters of it are quoted in full by Apararka in

bis commentary on Yajfiavalkyo 1+ 208-

6. 14, magic; illusion f%g). The word is

from a demon famous for his magical skill. Cf. Nal-

ifadha 20. 130“3TJ^: H *ir57t H. / also 10. 123—®qq

both the examples means also 'water'.

36
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is used iXk the sense of 'error^j ^delusion

(Sildtipralcafana 41« 8S)

where the conitn. explains

^jTF^ occui*5 in Lihgapxira^ (27. 198 of Ultarardha) *is the

name of one of the deities or ^rfws mentioned in connection

The word

with a Tantric rite in the king undergoes a cere-

monial bath for the attainment of victory^

used in the sense of ‘magic d ‘’magician

in Sivarkamanidipika or

232

Srikanthabhas™ (3. 2. 6), VoL II

mm A I I I I

Cl
*

MallikarnSruta, Act I’

—

in Yogavasi?thaThe form occurs in

12. 12—w im W w[^r 5Tim.»i; Comm, says

t
»TTT:.

Bfn? 9. 14, (1) autumnal; (2) able, clever ?nt:^:) Kara

hari and NSriyaija explain the word os The latter ex-
B

plains it also as

means also ‘diffident, shy't and this meaning is i

Nal^dha 1. 20^ See Notcsi

lU

fl[rfV!T 20. 64, taught wtf *ni). The verb b used iu

17. 80—sn&u ftrer*FHp^j ^ ftna;^4o leam" is used

in 1.73 P6*t?nft «r eng i- '*'*
(«rttf?n5*Pf ^ftrrvTs);

4.48 (5tt: ftT: ftt^ leamine, practice’

b used in 15. 26

g«?Ff 17. 168, fire {
Cf. Mogha 14. 22—^|3t... + + ^ + 4

4. 11, the pointed beard of com u.'nRinn 1^.

Mihn?rt 19. 12, hawking; hunting. Naraynna says TTrT:

ql(T: ^S?If fernri *T:'.

€ ^
' 5fSl 3>l

n Ji«nsst^7. 62, an ear-ring

21. 88, a name of Buddha. The sixstflT^rs or supernatural

faculties are the power of seeing unseen things, the power of

hearing unheard sounds, knowledge of the mind of others,
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recollection of previous births^ destructiou of the sources of

human passion ond mlroculous powers in general

See K^rasvamin on Amara 1. 14 and Hemacandra in

his cornm^ on his Ahhldhinacintamani 2^ 147. Sarvwonda in

his comm, on Amamkosa explains the word as medning ^one

who hag knowledge of the six P^amit^' (see above under

Rayamuku^ mentions both the inferpretaCions,

and attributes the latter explanation to a Sarvadhara^ N^a-
yajja gives the last two facuUies as

the capacity to assume a plarality of forms

22. 47p 4S, a mould (in which the outlines of the thing to

be reproduced are inscribed in an inverted fashion)

Naraya^a says fra% f%

^^3^1 f^^cTT He remarks that the

thing is called in the language of Mahara^ra. Caj^upan-

dita on 22. 48 explains as while on 23* 47 he

explains it as (v*r* Jiz^aja gives srftrfiiPf^

as an equivalents Cf. Assamese a mould; on impression.

17, 79, one of the fallacies of the Nyaya system (see

Appendix I, p, 515.1

^T^=^l?cT 22. 25, severely wounded (qvT;

), The suffix is ^ by *

Bhattoji says

11, lOfl, a sacrifice

The word literaUy means *thal which has se^^en

Tantus’* but the meaning of Tantu is not clear, Ace. to

KsIrasySmiOt the reference is to the seven metres (^TFlfir:

%f^)^ Hemacandra says m
but he explains the se\^en Tantus also as the seven varieties
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qI the SomA mi quotes the following definition—

MalU also expbma

as ^ comm* on Magha 14. 6

Bhanucandra in his coinm^ on Kadanibari (N, S* ed» 19*28*

p. lOS) says SRl^f^ q^JffST m
Sayana in his comm, on 9gveda 10- 124. I gives two ex-

planations of the word. Acc- to one, the reference is to the

seven varieties of the Soma sacrifice (Agni^tomai Atyag-

Le. the officiating priest. The word Is used in this sense in

Bhagavata 4, 24. 37— precceded by ?r**: 7^^-

itmr (&ridhara says ^ c1^ I

fcf: ?FrT% The vrord Is used in this sense also in

Bhagavata 3. 19. 28— (addressed to the

Varaha incarnation of Vi?nu)* Here Taniu dearly means

though the coinmentator says RtdKK

Here* too^ it would be more natural to lake the

word in the same sense as in the other passage.

thus means ’that which has seven organisers i.e- priests*. The

seven priests are enumerated in Taittiriya Aranyaka 3. 5 in

connection with the Saptahotrmantra. Sayana remarks

ftcTTs^<Ttft^ sT^r

In the Naisadha verse In question the word

means at first sight ’seven-threaded*^ (see Footnote to Trans.)*

but the ordinary meaning of ’thread' does not seem to

have anything to do with a sacrifice. Hemacandra, It is

true, says In one of his explanattons that ^the seven threads'

are the cords with which the sacrificial animat is tied* but

he does not quote any authority In suppsrt of this. In the

verse of our poem, the alternative meaning 'seven-threaded'

is mere word-pla5* or employed for the purpose of
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VirodhabhSsa or Apparent Contradictioir. A similar word’-

play IS found in Janaklhara^ia 6. 34 —^ ^fT:

?IW 3. 64, fame. Ngrayaija says ^Rt iresn ^f%:.

For the readmg ytf]^ see Notes.

tt

+

1*111 18, 136, compensation

iSTtr^^n

'

4. 80; 12. 35, batUe.

for an offence) .
*

flfl 'rt

18, 148; 16. 52, a lizard. in Pr^jta. Cf. Uvasagadasao,

chap. 2:

?W?hg^ 16. 49, water.

W4^4i< 17. 202, a Vedic sacrifice in which the sacriffcer com-
«

mits sMlchie, usually a man suffering from some incurable

disease with little hope of life. Srlhar^ says

I Cfur tl Varadattamla

Aiiartfya remarks in bis comm, on Sainkhayajiasrautasutra

15. 10, 1— I ^ ^f?r

3T^*TTnT^ ^ (Hillebrandt's ed, Vol. II. p, 311),

12. 58t battle fer when construed as

(%*n); 5^ 25p 35, 56. Used mostly Ui compounds.

31. 119h a kind of Yogic meditation or S&mSdhl, in

which the object of meditation remaios distinct^ though the

mind 'is ab^rbed in its contemplation' as opposed io the

variety, in which the distinction between knowledge

and its object is completely obliterated. Srihar^ says

The Samprajfiata

sa3fs?lfir ^3?fRr^iRldd4ii

flT^ir^^fPRnTTW: dn?lu:j

Samadhi is called SamSpatti in the Yogasutras, and known

also as Savikalpa Samgdbi^ VicaspaU s^ys in his commentary

on P5tanjala Bba^a (Saiiiadhipadfl)^%

"N r-4^Rm

^

rrirvad^

m

c

€T ^nn'TftT! 4sTirrir^5y''n srt^ ^f^d. Tlie various modes of
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are described in the Yogasutras (Samadhipada)

Sivopadhyays in his conun. on Vijnanahhairava (Kashmir

to another classification—

*

Sanskrit Series J refers

t atrrfSro^t It

?nnP^

3i<^ue4it.9 (

?rmftnhpfr ll' P- l®®- Th® » referred to as

?rf[3RftT by

«fril#m: 4.55.

the recipient of a gift I^RTn^ J
m

f5^ € qq ii-

tiS5H3?iq

4 * •«• •#

m. n. 4.

6 hear (ft^lPdHnt !
^WTrOimfr).

Upamitibhavaprapanca katha, p. 837

*T ?hfn®ilfcT

^3I(t (f) 1®- battle (used in loc.)

8. 76, a new leaf of the lotus ^ ^
KstrasvBmin remarks on this word in his comm

Amarakosa— ^^rfir irai^stt

Hemacandra says the same thing but he

reads

2

The word ciccura in Anargharaghava

2 abo in

(verse W ) iNagaraja

tPS5t^^ St qt fJilfir (Kavyamala, Part IV)

,

2^> 104 extremely Bimilar; having a close resemblance

to

14. 21, desirous of embracing (fit!

^nfsppt; 9. 44, excellence, perfection

, __ . £

(pxf 22. 52, used as a noun for m

9. 155, a river, a stream. C. P. reads

ftm 12. 7, belonging to the Sarayu river

ew by Rrqm, acc. to Pinini 6. 4, 174. Cf. Dvisandhanakavya

1, 12—
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12« 56, warlike

used in 3. 39.

(^^)j battle, is

19. 29, a loud noise, chirping

ya^a Says ?l*T?trWIr OTUft’JTrPf
4 i

( Cf. am«i!

Malalimncihava, Act V; ^tf

nakavya 9. 16.

?rr^ 1. 89, a tree ( ^?n«y5n!5

10. 15, perfectly able to bear

; fikijq«i Sid

; Dvisandh»>

From ^-j-

f*’L

by PmcH.

7, 84; 19. 3, cloth. The word occurs in

kaumudi (Karika 61) mm

\ in Aryasapta^ti (verse

and other texts.

fe<T^ 12. 37, a

URn 3. 94, sugar. Cf. ' WHlt 5 RjirUtilJ vJWflti I* quoted from

Bhavisyatpurana in Krtyakalpataru (Vratak^^a), p. 125

(G.O.S.). Comm, says
i

9, 42, specify treated mercury believed to txim iroti

into go!d

10. G, mustard seed

Kadambari (Purvabhaga)

3'^T^fvRT 7. 38, the lunar orbv The expression is, however

variously explained. See Trans, and Notes.

gwt 14. 3, 7, a gcxl; 9. 44
; 4. 00; 14. 41, 76.

18. 134, ^rainbow'j a kind of nail-mark 5^-

21. 21, a household temple. If is taken in the

sense of an *idol\ the meaning wiU be *a chamber containing

the idols of deities/

15* 16^ fiutes and similar instruments
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16. 15, an Uidicationj a prelude

18. 13, centroUing or working by strings

See Notes. Used as an adj. in Ypgavasi^a, 'controlled or tied

witb a string’

IB. 159, the god of love

(Upasama 15. 15).

^ 9, 140, to bring to an end, to destroy (illPdMti

^Itsrw 20. 100 bud; loudly. NSrSyana says 3tSn

*r*T tw g^rfef «rf^. esn^upandita explains it as

'mockingly*. Narahari says fnnfTRt^. Candu's expl(]ir

^ '*
I

nation is supported by instances like the following-^ ^

\J" » V V * +

V

prapaftca katha, p. 844;

II Upamitibhava
- 4

ibid, p, 720.

Somasiddhintu is e?cp]amed by the commenta

tors as KSpalikadarsana or the doctrine of the Kapalikas

K^ira^vSmm in his commentary on Amara 2. 7. 50 quotes some

verses in which a Kapallka is called Somasiddhantin.^ Soma-

siddhwta is one of the characters in Krsnamlsra’s Prabodha-
h

p 1

candrodaya (Act 3^^ and we get a good idea of its tenets from

the latter work.^ Somasiddhanta is here represented as a

Kapalika who describes himself as a votary of the Maha-

bhairava form of Siva. The latter is worshipped with human

sacrifice; obLatiohs of human flesh are made in the fire, and

the worshipper drinks wine from a human skull (3- 13) . The

Kapilika boasts of extraordinary magical feats, and it is

claimed that his doctrine facilitates the attainment of the eight

superhuman powers known os Mah^iddhis (3. 22) . So far

as doctrine is concerned, the world, according to the Soma-

siddhgnta, though full of diversities, is identical v.nth Siva;®*

32^ BTinrfmtfti ^flrsRfl en n

33. Tlifi CandiikS cammcDtnry jwmittaiises the ma \t\ d&ctrincs e±

3^- 3 . IZ
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mid who has obtained salvation assumes the form of ^iva

and sports with a mistress beautiful like Parvati (3+ 16).

Somasiddh^ta appears as a character in another allegori-

ca] drama, the Vidyapariitayana of AnandarSyamakhinp com-

posed in the first half of the seventeenth centuryj^ and berej

too, it is represented by a drunken Kap^ika. Questioned

about bis idea of religion, of heaven and of salvation, he replies

that Mahabhairava, pleased with human sacrifices and wine^

grants the worshipper SSrupya or a form similar to his own^

the sumniuni bopiim being salvation without discai-ding the

body.31) As to heaven^ it is a place where all desires are

satisfied and the enjoyment of sensual pleasure unrestricted

by any limit,^ It is interesting to note that Somasiddhinta is
^9 * * ^

here put on the same level as the PSncaratra system. The Soma-

personified in the play declares: *Just as we are

regarded as vile heretics for indulging in wine and flesh in

accordance with the Bhairava scriptures, although we accept

the authority of the Vedas; similarly, the followers of Paiica-

ratra, though they recognise the authority of the Veda, are

regarded as for following customs contrary 'to the

teachings of the Vedas The followers of Somasiddblnta or
. c

the Kip^UkiLS would seem to have' ^epted in theory at least

the Vedas, though their practices had nothing in commori^with

the Vedio religion.

35. See editorial note in the N, S. ediUolt (lASO)

30.

38

37

frrfxif ^ 1 4_ ss,

— - ^L-

—

-fc — S' ^ -

ft .it

*nq«^

• 4 L

hi

J '

. I

I

I
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Som^ddhanta Ls persQtdfied also in GokulanathaV philo-

sophical dcama Amrtodaya written in 1693 Vardhainana

the well-known commentator on Udayana’s Nyayakusumanjali,
is here described as fighting and killing Somasiddhinta " also

called Somatantra, the friend of the Carvaka." When Soma-
siddhSnta is put to the sword, his associates or patrons Kipa-
lika, Nilalohita, Mahabhairava, Bhuta^fimara, Uma, Mahesvara
and others flee from the battle.

The word Somasiddhanta means literally ‘the doctrine of
Soma or Siva/ Soma is frequently used in the sense of Siva
in the Pur%as “ and Prabodhacandrodaya describes Soma-

39. Sm WintfinUtz-G«chichte, VoL ID. p, 2ST,

40. Sec Aci 2.

etc. ParUifJaprakMa
u die name of Vordhurniine's commcnteiy cm Ddayomi-a NySyapt™4ia n
coenmontery on the S« G. N. knvirl'i in a B. Stodi«, Vol. III.

PP. 112 and m FnrBi?|apraki« doe« not retw to the KittunmBjjdipmka™
of the seme writer, e, stated by the editor ol U» N. S. edition of Amnodey
(1897)*

41, Tlie editor the

remark m a footnote (p, 29)

'
tfl*i iwdl'dtsftr * fffff I

edition of the ploy makes the loQowinjt

^ ^^TfirtRTSt-

42. Cf. Kurmaputana^ghT:
?T

^in^^TmvtUparihbega 31. 44, 43)

*TW l^qiTO : tfllT

eight wrscs
tfld

•he iame section a bynan to

Sotnn is included amooff the mimes of

G29
in SOiasaihhitS, clwp. 33 of Yajnavaibhavakha^ „•iS^a cd.). In Vunudharmottarapurami, the wonfcjp of giva

U (Anan

with

Chap, 173, The ceremony in quesUom is called

The folWipB verms .re quoted from Ltegapui^ by BhiiskarMuy bi
MniniMlary on LallUadiasra itama. p, «& (N. a ed. 1327)

I shfj
ll it win be noted that

the ixiDCia or Is one of the eight forms of SIvbl'
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siddh^ta as Faramesvara (i.e. &uva) Siddbanta,'*^ la one
|»r

verse of the play the Kapalika theory of salvation is, in fact^

attributed to Siva.^^ Somasiddhanta is thus an ofishoot of the

Saiva system^ and we may in this connection refer to an Im-

portant statement in Kurmapjirapa^ in which Siva declares

that he propounded the holy Painpata vow as well as certain

degenerate systems such as Soma^ Vama, Palupata (in its

impure lorm)j Bhalrava and Lwgala.^ It is interesting to

find that in one of the verses Siva is called Soma^^ and there

is no doubt that the Soma system is a degenerate branch of

Saivism.

Y^un^carya in his Aganiapr^gnya quotes a verse

which enumerates four Saiva systems, namely^ Saiva^ Pasupata,

L.agud^* ^nd Saumya, and the latter obviously refers to the

Somasiddh^ta we are considering.*^ The author quotes also

some other verses which emunerate four Ssiva sects, namely,

Saiva^ Pisupata, Kaiamukhap and Here the latter

43. P, 119 (N. S. cd. 1924}. The CandrUtA commenlary remarics

44* Srflr^^PTT

g^: ^3-!^ II
3. 19.

51 II
Kutmapwffiai (UparifahagB) 3t

146-7. Appoya DIMtA hi his commentary on drllunUiAblin^ (2. Z 38)

refers to these verses and says
- «i

* ^nr ingrff^ <^rgt x

^ 1
n, pu lU

48. Ihld. 37. 15L

*7. ^ qigqfr \

^ II 38 (Benares ed. Lstarijs)

48. T^m ^S^nfe^jT: ^Tt?rg^s I

^ *7^T*N SIW& II P ^
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sect evidently correspands to the Saumya or the Soma sys-

while the KAlimukha sect corresponds to the Lagodtt

^tem, because the Kalamukhas arc described in the work as

carrying a Lagu4^ or heavy slick-^ '^The evidence of

muni'ii work is mterestmg as dearly showing that the KapaLL-
E-

ka^ followed the Somasiddhwta or the Soma system. It may

also be noted that Ramimuja's classification of the Saiva sects

into Pa^patSp Kapala and Kiilimukha in his ^ri-

bha^a 2. 2. 35 based on his teacher's work Agoma-

prgmgnya. Tlie verses quoted by him to illustrate the Kapa-

liko view^ have been already quoted by Yamunamutii, and

Ramanuja reproduces the description of the KaBmukbas from

Agamapramajoya,

The authorities we have considered so for agree in treat-

ing the Somasiddhanta or the Soma system as identical with

the Kap^ika doctrine. There ts^ however, at least one text

in which the Kapila and Soma systems are mentioned

separately* We find in the Sutasamhita belonging to Skanda-

puraw that the Kapala, P^upata and Soma systems are

referred to separately “ which shows that the Soma ^stem
was not always regarded as identical with the Kapala school.

In this connection we may also refer to the fact that Copmatha
in his Somskararaltiamala'^ quotes some verses^ dealing with

5tft P.47,

A genertd d«$criptliMi of the KipaUlus will be founa in B|mnd;^-kar»
VaiihiuvUm, Soivisan etc. I niay odd dial H Is staled In SkandftpujmjB that
durii^ the worship ot vYo^^vi, a form of DiUEa, the wirto offered to the
goddess is to be distributed atmmg the K^palikoa tPrnbhOsakhnci^ chap, 03,

Prabb^k^tram^tinya)

,

5h WTlii
)

*?T3'Rr
II VajMvaibhavflldianda.

p. VoL n CAnainlSflriimii edftlcn).

Vot I, p. 729 {Anand&hmma edition}^
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certain Tan trie formuJas. and 8a^'s that they are compiled
from a Somasiddhanta and certain other works including the
weli-kjiowM Rudrayamak Tantra

ferred

The Somasiddhlnta

system

by Gopinfitha is clearly a Tantric work, but we do
know whether it had anything to do with the Kapalika

It may also be mentioned that there is an early Saiva
wntei* natxked Soma^mbhu who quoted in Isana^vaguru
devnpaddhati (KriySpfida, chap. 21), but there is no
to connect him with the Somasiddhanta.

reason

17. 1&2, a Vedic sacrihee inv the use of wine

if u)

Indra

is so called because one of the gods invoked in this sacrifice
^ The wine is mixed with sprouts of barley

nee and other herbs, and addressed thus—3T%W{t
m Floor made from various plunu. is on.
nf the oblations offered in (his rite, and a bull is sacrificed ii

honour of Indra. A mare is prescribed

Saulramapi (Taittirlyasamhita

Saya^a thereon). The wine is drunk
Mantra—

^

as the Daksina of

ed -N 1, 8. 21 and

the following

^Rnqrfirf iRT^nfir

MatharasTtti on SariikhyakarifcS (2) refers
of

I 3T3

utasuh^ 15. 15

to
wine

the

in the Sautrimapi sacrifice and
engage

drinking

to the fact that

*TRfr ^
free conversaUon with a whore

5. 127. the Cilaka bird ^
( 1) 19, 60, the original fom in grammar for which some

is substituted and called 3{T%^ (j^ot

the tfsnfW

substitute

In the above example g and
or original forms, and is the

the rule in question see Footnote to Trans,
the grammatical meaning is implied by pun, and the word

rtKie

For

(2) 135. here

used in the sense
why

53. The word b used in NoiMidlw 15. 91
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did he retain bis orieinal evil nature?’ (preceded by

W fNnr). Cf. Anargharighava, Act 4

—

snn»rt%5j^s(? ?*4Ti5w<5«i^

6. 35, a kind of light embrace 5SJ), It is de-

scribed as the contact of a man with 'a woman while passing

by her—*' l*ld f’IT splITI^Sn^ i •ntlfll

nr^t JtW f: H" quoted by Narayaija.

IS. 92, see Notes. There is a reference to the Moon’s

chariot, though it is not so well-known as that of the Sun.

Acc. to Vi^ijupurap^a (12. 1 of 2nd, Aihsa), the Moon’s chariot

has three wheels and is drawn by ten white horses.

9- 42, connotation, significance —^f?r+q!+i^ or

5^+cf). ‘the connotation aroti^r^ i.e.

See Notes. Narayaiiia esplains the word as

airfegiq 'iaclusign' and says ' Hfl tiffin

'inclusion or reckoning among objects made

of iron.'

3, 48, voluntary, spontaneous ( nwt
^tnjipiFTqpf ).

22. 134, (1) white? <2> a deer.

sketching practice before producing an object of art

(art^N ?FTT*f ^itra^i^TT T. 72; ^
3RI*4TJt^3j^tRll 21. 69). Ca^^tiptut'dita giv«

as an equivalent. In 21. 69 the word used in con-

nection with 513^ means 'an artist'.

6. 45; T, 13 (crfcr3jrRr ; ?rfeRVIiI*n>. NfirSya^a and Vidya

(on 6. 45) explain frft? as ‘gold’. Otherwise it is to be

derived from Turmeric'.

frp 2. 27, the name of the court singer of Indra

^ =n5nf^ 5i?1 ift’IT’I^SJJ^V Some regard the w’ord as a noun.
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and others as an Avyaya Mallj remarks ^^ ^ ii^
1^: I ifH sJiTMTI^: ( Cf Kausifcasij tr

a

7. 56. 13—

Upanayana)

*3Tf^nfT (in connectitpn with

2. 8Sp camphgr*

15k 17, a kind of small cymbal

34, the Dhattiira plant ) . Words signi/y-

ing 'gold’ have also this meaning. E^asvamin and Hema’
candra attribute this to the belief that a man who partakes of

the fruit of the Ohattura plant {Datura stramonium 1

ever^'thing golden before him, and obviously refer to the

intoxicatmg properties of the fruit. The fact b also mention-
ed hy the Jama writer Jinadatta Siiri in his Kalasvarupa-
kulaka (v, 12) composed in Apabhramia:

M Comm, saj's fTw 5^^ R^ttfcT. Apabbraiiisakavyatrayi

(G.O.S.), p. 71. Brhannaradlyapurai^a (8. 110) has a fanciful

explanation—3J0 «n^it
ara^sr*! I) In 3. 96 Srlbar^ mentions the
Or 'mad', flower, i.e. the flower of the Dhaltura plant, as the
favourite of Siva, ft was usual to worship Siv
tura and other Bowers

with Dhat*
e.g* in coiwrectjon with the JCfllgy^,amr

end other Vraias. See Vamanapunaija quoted
kalpataru (Viatak^dfi), p. 262 {G.O.S.); and
Bhavisyatpur^s in

m

the same work
which mention the Umnatta(ka) flow

citations from

(pp, 251, 253, 255)

tfe

rer.

9
80r 3. 80; 22. 13, the sun* Cl Ya4astUaJta

m-.

Bhavifyatpurana quoted in Krtyakalpataru (op. cit.)" p.

403

t3^; gsT:

141,

«bte. The citations froit, the Puranm the V«igavi»i ediUons pub.
lished in Cafeutta. with the foaowing exwpUoM-Vnrfihapurana (Bombay).
Brahinapiii-ii;u (Aua^idairtima)

(Bombay)
Mirkandev V ]fcmdbannollara



BY THE SAME AUTHOR

YASASTILAKA AND INDIAN CULTURE
OH

Somattcva s YasasLilaka and Aspects of^ Jainism and
Indian ' Thought and Culture in the Tenth Century

Jirarfijo Jatna Craiithanwli, No. 2

PtDf. L. Rc3fou, Paria Univ^fsily^, writes in ;

"Estrept for a pote by Peterson, nothing hati beep writtoit on
It reqoiretl tbe ranarkabte xnni of Mr, Mammuii, whlcK IumI olreody found
expression fifteen yeurs ip a voBlly loomed work <m jSilhor^'s Nai^odha-
carite, to Incoiporate the Ycuavfiloko in the genorol current of Hindutenx
This te now an acquisition.

Mr. fidndiqui gives a precise aocDimt of whot la known about the ocU-
vities of the literary circles and the religious sects of the 10th century*
Then follow nn analysis nf the work; a study of the sources (here Mr, Handl-
qui poiois mit whul Scspjideva owes to Hsribhodra and bu PrakrD toimuice};;
and a Literary appredallon..... But these ch&pterw, hciwet^r
valuable they may be, are only- Wi introduction to what Mr. Hjmdiqui £9

primarily mlerested iru an exoiniiiation of the^ doctrines contained in the
work of Somndeva.

n
f

The Yaiaifllakq, property interpreted, is a sort of encyclopedia of Jainism,
and Mr, Handlqul has owrtiooked nothing for ekplumihg the facts of dog-
matiesr discipline and ethics whldi are described or alluded to in the work.
With the help of the YoiiutiEakct ond a vast amount of Informalion Ulerary
and cpigraphic, Mt, Eondlqui describes the posiaon of Jainism In ihe tenth
century and rectirda the cimteoversiis or the copBicli with diverse Hindu
KCta and eventually with the Buddhiste, Hero Is a study which had not
been made before, at least on such on extenshre scale. Pnrtleularly interest-
ing Is Chapter 14...„..wiU serve os a basis for all such studies in the future.

Somadeva does not wnfine himself to contrasting Jainism with Buddhism
and Hinduism: be a!so studies ihctti for their own sake, both in their phili^-
SophicoJ content and the practices developed by them... Mr,^ Hondlqul
exunines in detail the facte brought forward by Semudeva and confronts
them with the realities of tb« sects and the theories,,,,,

A

descriptive
index nf geographical names terminates this voluminouff work, one of the
most substantial that have been achieved in conitecdm with Sanskrit
litemry teki”^ (Translated)

PUHLl9Hi:0 BY

. JAINA SAMSKRm SA^rRAKSHAKA SAMGttA,
SHOLAPUR

Ks. U/
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